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NOTE.

THIS volume contains all the extant rulings of the Judicial

Commissioner of Upper Burma published between the years

]897 and 190 I. The arrangement is .the same as that of the

series of rulings for the years 1892-96. It is requested that,

in future, when rulings are cited, the page of this compilation,

not the number ill the original series, maybe quoted.

An endeavour has been made to enter, in places where obso

lete enactments are quoted, references to the enactments now

in force. Many references have been printed as footnotes in

stead of in the body of the judgments. In other respects the

judgments are print~d as delivered. Footnotes which do not

appear in the original judgments are enclosed in br·ackets.

The undermentioned rulings, which appear to be obsolete or

for other reasons ineffective, have been omitted:-

Upper Burma Rulings, 1897, Civil Procedure, page I.

Upper Eurma Rulings, 1901, Civil Procedure, page 127.
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2 UPPER BURl't'lA RULINGS.

Advocates.

See alsa pages 368 and 52].

r!89!~...
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See page 33.
See page 306.
See page 309.
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4 UPPER BUR:\lA RULiNGS.

Arbitration.

Arb itration.

l r897-

Civil RwisioH
No. 62 of

J896.
February

5th.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.l.

MA SAT KYU, A MINOR, BY HER NEXT FRump iVIA MYAT E 71.

MAUNG TUN GYl.

Mr. H. iV. Hirjee-for appclhnt.

Arbitration-IVant of power of private llybitmtor to procttl·e attendance of
'a'it1Icsses- General 'Yl,le that fal·ties agreeing to prj'vate a1'b,tratioll accept this
limitation-Exceptio?! il1 circllmstances of part£culav case o~uillg to special
llIzdertaki11g' of arbitrator to e;o;a1Jl.ine all witnesses.

Action-to set :Lside an award.
The issue in the case "':t5 <1.5 to the validity of the award on <lccOunt of the

conduct of the arbitrator in not examining all the witnesses wanted. The arbitrator
had no power to procure the attenda.nce of witnesses. But the arbitrator undertook
to examine all the witnesses, thereby inducing consent to the arbitration, and fees
were paid and accepted for summ:ming them, and yet he made nO endeavour to
get them before him.

Held,-tha.t the award was not valid under the circumstances.

Extract fvom judgmellt z"1t revz"sz"on.

* * * * *That questioll is whether the arbitrator failed in his duty 01 examin-
ing all the l:espondent's witnesses. It is objected that the arbitrator
had 110 power to procure the attendance of these witnesses, and that,
if respondent himself diu not secure their attendance as was ineu mbent
upon him, the arbitra.tor was absolved. This would ordinarily be a
sound argument. When parties choose to abide by the settlement
of matters in dispute made by a private arbitrator, they in effect agree
to accept aU the limitations of the position of such a judge, among
·which -is the want of power to compel the attendance of witnesses.
But the present instance is an exception to that general principle,
because the arbitrator, as he himseH admits, undertook to examine
all the respondent's witnesses, and fees were paid and accepted for
summoning them, and yet the arbitrator made no endeavour to get
them before him. His failure to carry out his bargain made the
respondent break off the proceedin.],s altogether, and it is quite clear
from the circumstances that the respondent's consent to the arbitra~

tion was induced by the undertaking that the award would be based
,on tbe evidence of the whole of the witnesses whom he wanted.

* * * * *
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Arbitration.

Arbitration,

Befort! F S. Coplestoll, ESt;,
MA %"'; F. l-lMYIN '\),'D .\NO·lap.l\ 7J, U NANDA MYIZU.

:'>h. C. G. S. Piflay-for ~lppell;tnts..

Arbilrati(>,; -AWfll'd b? (wIJltrato'Ys-Di"i1{JYt'clileut by firbitrato'1':;-E'llidencf:
Oral-Admig;bi:';t)1 of-

This was an application to file an award. l'he reference to arbitration was a
written submission and provided for the appointment of three arbitrators, who were
to decide the matter i,n dispute between the parties. All the arbitrators heard the
evidence and cOllsulted as to a decision, but they could not agree. Two of them
gave a writtGO and signed decision, and the third refused to sign.

The main questions were whether there had been all oral stlpul::ttion that in case
th<; arbitrators were not unanimous, the decision of a majority should prevail, and
\vhether evidence of such oral agreement was admissible.

B,-,th the Lower Courts decided that evidence was admissible, the document
being silent on the point, and that it wao; proved that there was such a stipulation.

In the Court of first Instar.ce Circular No. :9 of 1896 of this Court '4< was referred
to, in which it was held that where several arbitrators were appointed without any
ag-reement, thal the decision of majority sl1tluld prc\'Clil, all must agree in the
award or il could not been forced.

Held-in second appeal, that tnis ruling would apply if the stipulation alleged
in the present case \\ as not made, or if it was rejected ao; inadmissible.

Hd,) also,-that the ora] stipulation 'Y:lS ;ldmissib\c in evidence. It does not
contradict or vary the exprc~' 1erms I)f llie document. It explains a point on
which it is silent.

Rift1reJJces.-

2, U. B. R., 1892-1896, page lS.
I. L. R., 2t, Cal., 213.
'--25, CaL, 7::'7.
--16, Cal., 482.

Tn IS was all application to file <til award. The reference L,) arbi
tration was a written submission, and provided for the appointment
of three arbitrators, who were to decide the matter in dispute between
the parties. All the arbitrators heard the evidence and consulted as
to a decision, but they could not agree. Two of them gal'c a written
and signed decisioll, and the third refused to sign. The main questions
Wtre whether there had been an o!-""al stipulation that, in case the arbi
trators were not unanimous, the decision of a majority should prevail,
and whether evidence of such oral agreement was admissible. Both
the Lower Courts have decided lhat evidence was admissible, the docu
ment being silent on the point, and that it is proved that there was such
a stipulation. In the Court of First Instance the case of M aung Kan v.
~11a H1It~1Je Chuu, * was referred to, in which it was held that where
several arbitrators were appointed withont any agreement, that the
decision of a majority should prevail, all must agree in the award or
it could llot be enforced. This ruling would of course apply if the
stipulation aUg-cd in the present case was not made, or if it was

'" 1, Upper Burma Rulings, ISYl-1896, p<lgc 18.
2

C~tJ;Z Appeal
No 283 of

18g8.
Fe01'UQ7Y'

loth.
1899.
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Arbitration.

Mh. M~ HblnN
'II.

D NANDi>.

Myr?:u"

rejected as inadmissible. I consider that the oral stipu!<Ltivll is ;"drni:;
sible in evidence. It does Hot contradict or vary the express terms of
the docum;.;ut. !t explains a point on which it is "ilenl. li app·~ars

that in the draft submission it was proposed to insert a dau,;e prrlVid-'
iog that the opinion of a majority should prevail. but it was omitted
in the signed agreement. It is Gontt'l1ded in thi" Court that the
document was a formal one ane! that it provid~s that til(' three arbitra
tors shaH dicide; but, as I have :;aid, l regard the stil!u!;.t,ioil <IS n,'[
inconsistent with the docum enl or suhm is~ion, and it is not excluded
by the formality of the document- No formal dc<?d is necessary for
a submission, and the omission to pro\'ide for the cOi1tingency of
a disa~reement among the arbitrators canl\ot be construnl as a
prohibitinn or exclus.ioll of such a provision. ,\s to the fact oi the
stipulatiol1 there is a cunsiderable amount (If .;\"idence, illduding
distinct statements of the principal defendant. I\h i\;!e Hmyill, and I
see no reason for ditIering from the COllcurrL'nt findings of the L.ower
Courts.

The above remarks dispnsf' oi tile !ll'st three grounds of appeal in
this Court. The fourth ground Eet out il: the memorandum is thal
as one of the arbitrators refused to sign, th,.re i~ an illegality apparenl
on the face of the award, Having held lhat a majority of two \\'ere
empowered to make the award this objection is of no forcc.

The fifth grot! nd is that, u!!der the ci reu illstallc, s, the Cou 1 ts ,·llOuld
have refused to file the aware! on anapplicatioll uneer section :12.1. Ci"iJ
Procedure Code. and under this clause til<' learned aclvN:at\~ f"r t!w
appellant, I understand him, h:.1S urged that on <In application It!!(kr
section 525, Civil Procedure Code, a Court canl:ot go into disputed
points even though they are points rderrf,d to in s(~clioH 521) and
coming within the terms of ~ections 5z0 and 521, ;!IHI that, still morc
on such lin application, a Court sheuld not g'o iutu the question of the
validity of the submission or of the award, <IS has ~een done in this
case j and that, conseqm'ntly, the plaintiff's application should have
been rejected and he should have beeu left to file a suit 10 ellfofce the
award. The points raised are difficult ones, and have been the suhject
of much discussioll and mallY rulings; but tlwre are decisiGllS of the
Calcutta High Court which it is, in myopinioll, safe and wisc' to follow,
In Surjan Raot v. Bhikari Raot and at/ll17's ~: it was held that on
an application under section 525, ii objections art raised which faj['
within section 52!, Civil Procedure Cod,., the COli r1: should enquire
into such objections and determinc' their validity. In a rF:cent
case, Mallomed Wahiduddin v. Hak/man alias Hokku t it was held
by a Full Bench, lVlr. Jm:tice ~Iacphersol\ disscntillg, tbat the jurisdic
tion of the Court under section 525 was not taken away by a mere
denial of the reference to arbitration or an objection to the validity

.. I. L. R., 21, (':1.1., ~13.

~. !. L. H.O I ;is, CaL,757.
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Arbitration.

7

of that reference; and it was also held t.hat all orcler determining
that there was no valid reference and rej~cting the application is a
decree within the meaning of section 2, Civil Procedure Code, and
an appeal lies from such order. In this case alIt he previous decisions
of importance were cited and discussed. It does not cover exactly
tIle same ground as forms lhc special point in this present appeal,
but it seems to follow from the principles adap:ed by the Full Bench
that a Court inquiring il1t,~ an application under section 525 can go
into and decide questions involving the valid ity not only of the refer
ence, but of the award, so far as its accordance or olhen\ ise with the
terms of suhmission goes, and also the question raised here a's to the
terms or meaning of the reference. From the terms of the judgments
of the t "'''0 Lower Courts it appears that both the Subdivisiollal Judge
and the District Judge thought that they could only enquire into
matters falling within !:'t:ctions 520 and 521, Civil Procedure Code,
and they somehow appear to hase con",iderect the question of the
power of a majority to make an award as a que,.tion of misconduct of
the arbitrators,

For tIlt' reasons <J,bove given there was no need for thi:l rather
obscure and round-about reasoning. The Courts had full power to gc'
into the question of the meaning and validity of the reference. Then,
again, the District Judge thought that an apper\! did not lie except on
the ground that the Subdivisional Judge had not made his decree in
accordance with thl' award, but had g-iven costs as Rs. 87-8-0 inz:tead
of Rs, 86-8-0, the sum mentioned ill the award. Probably this was
a clerical error. The District Judge guoted 1. L. K, r6, Cal., 14th
February 188g. * The Full Bench decision which I have referred to is
good authority for h()lding that an appeal will lie on the groulJJ that
th~ order p;lssed is based on a determination of a question of the
validity or meaning of the reff'rence, Section 5~2, Civil Proced lire
Code, does not bar an appeal in such a case,

The si"th ground of appeal in this Court, namely, that the issue as
to misconduct did not cover the points involved in the case, ha.s not
been pressc'cL <lnd it is dear lhat, though the issue was, in my opinion,
defective, the parties were not misled ilnd the case was fully gone
into.

1 hold, then, tbat the Courts had the jurisdiction to go intI) points
other than those set' out in sections 520 and 521, and that th~. l.ower
Appellate Court had j urisd ict ion to hear the appeal-hoth matters
apparently somewhat doubted by the Judges themselves-and I hold
also that the a ward is valid and in accordance, externally, with I he
reference, The Court of First Instance passed a substantially correct
decree and no objection has been taken in this Court to the form of
the decree, though it would have been more in accordance with sec
tion 526 jf the Court had simply ordered the aware! to be filed. This
appeal is dismissed with costs,

:to 1. L. R,. [6, Cal., +82.

MA M:& HWH>r
v.

U NAND...
l'vly rzu.
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Befo7'C H. Th£ r kell J.Vltite. Esq. (;.J.!'.

AH KIN SHOK ANll A TET SHOK v. MAUNG TA BIN.
Mr. R. C. F. S7vinhoe-for appellant. Mr. A. W. Sf.ee,'rris-for respondent.

Award <ll~ieclt,d to 0': the ground that OIJP of the arbitrat,'rs 'vas ;nlwJ'p.,·t·d in til<
case.

The only point argued was whether the G-W;lrd was rightly ~et a~icle hy the
Court of First Instance on the ground of misconduct of an arbitrator who was al
leged to be interested in the case. The Lower Appellate Court considering that it
had not been shown t hat there was any corrupt or irregular conduct On the part. of
the arbitratl.r found that the award had been improperly set aside by the Court
of First Instance and restored it, granting a decree in accordance therewith.

Held,--that if parties appoint an arbitrator with full knowledge of material
facts as to his connection with or even interest in the subject-matter, they cano' t
object Lo the nward on the ground of that connection or interest.

RefeY"!lc/I.-Russeli on the Power and Duty of an Arl.Jitf:1l('f, p;'ges I I I ~t

seq.

THE only point argued in Lhis appeal is whether the award was
rightly set aside by the Court of First Instance on the ground uf the
miscondnct of one of the arbitrators. It appears that the plaintiff
filed his suit through two agents. of whom one was a m;lll nallled
Maung Sin. It is admitted that i'vIaung Sin was remunerated for
his services in connection with the case. Before the suit carne to
trial, the parties put in a petition asking that it might be referred to
Maung Aung and :Ylaung Sin for settlement. A reference was made
accordingly and the arbitrators seem to 11ave been a t some pains to
settle the matter. But after the award was delive red, an objection
was taken to it on the ground that rVlaung Sin was interested "s the
plaintiff's agent and on another ground.

It is clear that the parties agreed to the <l ppointmcnt of l\lJaung
Aung and Mating Sin as arbitrators. The appellants deny that they
knew that Maung Sin was the respondent-plaintiff's agent or that
he was paid for his services. I think it is clear frolll A Tet Shnk's
Own evidence that Maung Sin's relation to the plailltif! was well
known. I agree with the District Judge in thinking that it was to be
assumed that Maung Sin was paid for his services. I do not thin k
it is $ll')wn that there was any concealment on the part of the plain
tiff or ignorance on the pan of the defendants, or that there was any
corrupt or irregular conduct on the part of the arbitrator. On these
firnclings, the District Judge has found that the award was improperly
set aside, He has restored it Clnd given a decree in accordance with
it. The learned Judge ha::; cited authorities in ~upport of his view.
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I take the following frOln Russ,-/l (Ill tift,' !'ower and DItty of on AH I(IN SHalt:
ayb£t rotor :-~, v.

•, An arbitrator is a persoll sdccted by the mlltual CDnsent of the parties to deter- '''(AUNG Til. HXlif
mine the matters in cr,ntroversy betwecn t!lcnL

" The arbitrator ought to be a person ",hI) st:lnds indifferent betwcen the parties.
" If he have any secret interest in the subject in question, or have ally bad ieel

in" toward~ dther di5put;tnt, he is not a pr(,per person to be a jud"e between
th;m, So also when it turns out that, unknDwn to one o. both of the p.'lrties there
is same circumstance in the situation of the arLitrator \\ hich tends to bias his
mind. ~ " '"

" Th is nbjection 'IS to interest [nl \' applies in the case of ,I concealed interest. For
if the arbitrator have an interest in the subject I,f reference wdl kncwn to the
~arties befc~n~ they sign the submission, as th?y reder to, a'l owner I,! lands a gues
W.n respecting the mode and expense of 11l<llW1R a dram which WIll benE fit the
arbitrator's own estate, the awnrd 'is good notwithstandin,:: his interest. The
architect or survey(,r employed by a gentleman to super:nt('nd a builder in buiIdina
his house is often an arbitratur between his employer and the builder, althouah h~
remuneralirJll is a commission on the amount of the building charges.'/< ,f. ,;,
\Nhere a valuer, frequently called, in by a railway cumpany to value lands
taken bv them. was appointed umpire, to assess the value of the nieahlJourma
property, which ,t~ey were a~lollt to take, and th: lall~owner made no ";;,bjectio;,
though the posltH,n of umpIre was known to ?I~" It was held that he could
not set aside the award on the ?:round of the umpire s Il1terest, though otherwise the
objection mi"ht have been good. A railway company's engineer is often arbitra-
tor bcwcen them and the contractors making the line." * * '"

"It has been said ~hat a, p.arty cannot b~ judged in his own caus~, but if his op
pGnent consent to hiS deCiding the question, bet.w:-cn ,them, the Courts will not
allow an objection afterwards, though he deCide It III hiS own favour."

These propoistions which are based on English cases seem to
show that if parties appoint an arbitrator with full knowledoe of

'h ~mate rial facts as to his connection WIt , or even interest in, the sub-
ject-matter, they cannot object to the a"vvard on the ground of that
connection OT interest, It was open to the defenrlants to object to
Maung Sin's appointment as one of the arbitrators; but as they
accepted him, they were deharred from eha llenging the award 011 the
ground taken in this appeal. No cases have been cited to show that
a different vi( w has been taken in l ndia.

For these reasons, I am of opinion thal the decree of the Lower
Appellate Court is correct; and I dismiss this appeal with costs.

'" Page tr I, et stq.
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(,£7)£ I Scco1td
Appeal No . .1 of

1900•
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26th.

Bef(lre H. Thirkdl Wlritr;. 1:-'S'1., C.l.E.

( {J) MAU:-W YAN NVE!N.
I (2) MA EIN SO.

\I)MAU.'~G KY.".'" PON ( .. ) (3) JVIAUNGPYIN NVA.
t'z) MA NGWE HL.'\ING)·' 1 (4) 1\'1 A BEll{

L (5) :VIA ElN LON.
Mr, lie GIll/-for appellants. I Mr. T C. Chatterjee-for respondents.

Award ofprifmt_ (I~bitrat01'-,-Sltit lil~S to set aside.
The suit -.va; to set aside an award of arbitrattlrs appointed without the inter

vention of a Court. The Township Court con finned tht.· "."mrd. The District
Court heid that as the arbitrators were not appointed by a Court of Jus:ice their
decision was not binding- and conld llot be recognized by the Courts,' and that the
plaint should have been re.jeeted in the first instn.nce.

Poiil.ted out-th"t an award ?y private arbitrat<?r~ not appointed by a Court
'If JustIce may be filed under sectIon 525, Code of Civil Procedure, and that a suit
\\" ill lie to en force it.

Held,-th;2t a suit can be instituted to set aside an "-ward of private '<I bitr:ltors.
Referellces.-

2, U. B. R, 1 tJ92-96, page 13.
2, U. B. I{., 1897-19°1, page 4.

THIS is an appeal from a decree of Mr. R. C. Ivl. Symns, District
Judge of Meiktila. Owing to the errors of the Lower Courts, the
case has assumed a somewhat curious aspect. The parties, it is ad
mitted, agreed to refer to private arbitration a ~ispute concerning the
division of ancestral property. An award was delivered. The suit
was to set aside this award and was brought by the present respond
ents. The award was imreach~d on the ground that only two out
of the three arbitrators agreed in pronouncing it; that property not
mentioned in the reference was included in the award; anti that the
rder~nce was not signed by Ma. Ein Lon, one of the parties. The
Township Judge held the objections to be unsustainable, but instead
of merely dismissiDg the plaintiffs' suit as he should have done, ne
gave a decree confirming the award. On the findings ;:11 that he
should have done was to dismiss the "uit. There was bci"ore him no
application to file tile award under section 52.1: Cadt' of Civil Pro
dur~, :\nd 110 suit to enforce the award. The "Illy question for him
to decide was whether the award should be dec:larl'(\ void for some
or all of the reasons :,tated in the plaint. '

The piaintiffs appealed to the District Court :{H{! the District Judge
pronounced the following judgment:-

" The parties Il.greed t;IJ submit their differences Ie. MaGng Saing and two other
l.tgyis.

.. A decision was given and a question was raised in the Lower Court whether
Maung Saing agreed to this decision or no.
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.. This question in this case is irrelc\·ant as the 1llgy:s were not appointed as arbi- M K P"
tr:)tO::5 by any Cnurt, :ltld therei.:lre, theIr decision c;annot of course be confirmed . hUNG l'AN ..W
here. 'd.

"As the ?llaller is relevant il1 a. companion case I proceed t.o decide it. It ap- Mr-tUl>:G VAN
.pears from the eVldence that while Maung Saing was averse to the decision 'r lI1N.
which was really the work of the other two lugy~'s his scruples 'vere 'so far over-
come as to sign the decision thereby according a formal consent to it. The
Lower Court should not have allowed a suit to come before him to Up5et the
l:tgyis' decision inasmuch as the lttgyis' decision was binding on no one. He
should h:,ve rejecled the plaint in the first instance and informed the plaintiff that
the lttgyis' decision was valueless:ls the Court only recognizes the decision of
properly constituted arbitrators. ,.

" The ord\~rs vI the Lower Court arc reversed and the formal decree is entered in
favour oi :LppelJ:.ims.

"E<1ch oarty will bear their own costs."

The clfect or this judgment s,;ems to lie to Sl't aside the order of
the Township Court confirming the award and to dismiss the plain
tiff's suit on the ground that tbe plaint disclosed no cause of action.
That I understand to be the meaning of the judgment, though it is
difficult to find any meanin~ in the order to enter a formal decree in
favour of the appellants. The deft:ndants-appellants have come up on
appeal in oider to have the effect of the decree of the Lower Appel
late Court made clear. The plaintiffs-respondents have not appealed,
but their Advocate h:1S argued against the validity of the award.
Doubtless the correct course would be to remand the appeal to the
District Court {or a proper decision. But both parties have agreed
that this Court should decide tht' case finally on the merits.

The ~easons given by the Di'5trict Judge are quitr~ unsound and
seem to betray surprising ignorance of the law. He seems to be of
opinion that an award by private arbitrators not appointed by a Court
cannot be binding and cann,)t be enforced by a Court. The Judge
appears to hil,ve overlooked or to be unware of the provisions of
section 525. Code of the Civil Procedure, which refers specifically to
arbitration without the intervention of a Court of Justice. A reference
to Mr. Woodman's D£gest under the title Rz'gM to ,,>'uit would have
shown the District Judge that not only can a part)' interested in an
award apply to have it filed under section 525, Code of Civil Procedure,
but that he can also bring a suit to enforce the a ward. There are
"Cases in this Court to the same effect. The matter is aile of common
learning and cannot be and has not been the subject of dispute.

!n this appeal it \Vas sugge~teJ by the learned Advocate for the
respondents that though a suit may be brought to enforce a private
awa.rd it will pot lie to set aside such an award.* The suggestion
seems a curious one when it is remembered that it impeaches the suit
brought by the respondents themselves. There can, however, be no
doubt that such a suit will lie. In the present case, where there is a
written award, there is nothing to prevent a suit being brought under

*[MaTlsaHmwcv. MaEin TIJ(I. P.].,L.B',4So, w:JSnotcited.]
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lvLH1l'W KYAN p~s section 39 of the Specific Rdid .-\ct to have it d,~clared void. EVPll

v. . if, as might happen though the cas::: i~ probably veri' ('\l'C. th~~ award
Mflut.TG V.\~! d 1" d II ' '. . d I -. 'J I I 1

~hn3~:'l. weTe e were ora Y', a SUIt lo S(;~ It aSlliC or . ec :tt\' It .\"01 con ( )(~

brought as a corr~latlve of the sUll to enforce It. Tbe tight to ~ue lo.
set aside a private award has been recog'niz:~d bv this Cnurt in at [rast
two published Ci\ses, namely, .Va Tho.ll v. 111auilg ,0)'0* and .Ma St/!
Kyu v. T Ull Grt", t

The grounds on which the aware! W,L-; impeached in this r:ollrl al"<~

that one of the arbitrators did not sign or agree to it anel 11-l«t one Ilf
the respondents did not sign the reference. The lattcr ground was
taken in the Court of first Instance but wa" abandoned in thc' Lower
Appellate Court.

I do not think it can he raised afresh h<,:rc. 1\5 a matter of iact
both the plaint and the m -morandum of appeal in the District Court
recite that the plaintiffs (including M2. Eiri Lon! agreed t() refer the
matter to arbitrators. It was not essential that she should sian the
reference; and I think it is obvious that she agreed to it. '"

A further ground taken HI the COUIt of First Instance wa,; that the
arbitrators included in the award matters wbich were not the subj<:ct
of reference. This ground was abandoned in the Lower .-\ppellatc
Court and in this Court. It need not be further alluded to, except by
the remark that there seems to be no reason to consider this plea
established.

Th<l. only p'Jint for consideration is whether the award was pro
nounced bOy the three arbitrator,; or only by two of them. Both the
Lower Courts have found that the award was the joint-award of tli e
three arbitrators. 0 ne of the arbitrat ors has stated that he did not
agree to the award and that he did not sign it. There is some
evidence ill support of his statement. On the other hand, the other
two arbitrators have sworn that the third arbitrator, Maung Saing,
did agree to and sign the award. It is clear front the evidence on
both sides that Maung Saing was present when the award was read
out to the parties; and it is not suggested thci t he objected to the
reading and declared that he disagreed wit ~1 tile other arbil'l'<ltor~.

He is said to have exprc%cd his dissent imuH:diately afterwards.
But the evidence of this is slight. I am afraid the truth is that the
respondents were dissatisfied with the a ,yard alld tl1;(t Maung Saillg
has been induced to supply them with a pretext for scttillg it aside.
The evidence of the two arbitratNS called by the defendants-appel
lants is clear and consistent and is in accordance with facts admitted
by both sides. {agree with the finding of the Court of First Instance
on this point.

The decrees of the Lower Courts are accordingly reversed and it is'
ordered that the suit of the plaintiffs-respondents be dismissed and
that tney shaH b~ar the appellants costs in all Courts.

._----
II 2 U.B.R..xBQ2-1896, page 1'3. t Page 4.
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Before N. AdamsoN, Esq.
MAUNG eli GYI AND MAUNe.; TUN BLAING '11. MAUNG LV NGWE

A~D MA SHWE B\VIN.
Mr. (". G. S. P,'llqy-fc,r appellants. I Mr. J. C. Chatterjee-for respondents.
Award objected fa 01! the ground tllat the aroitmtor failed to disclose the fo.ct that

/1( was co1tsulted, 81tl:agcd or rdain,Jd by the dqfelJ(!allts·rt·spol1rlellts fwevious
to arbitratioll.

The parties agreed to refel'lhe lTlatter in dispute to an arbitrator, who was nam;;d.
The arbitrator failed to disclose the fact that he had been consulted, engaged or
retained bv the defendants-respondents as an advocate prior to the submission of
tflC matter'in dispute to arbitration.

lid-d.-that. the omission of the arbitrator to disclose the frtct that he was con
sulted, engaged, or retained by the defendants-respondents pf"evious to the arbi
tration, was such a misconduct as to vitiate the aW<lrd.

Rct~rence"-I. L. R., 25 Cal., 141.

T HERE are several grounds of appeal, but there is only one that shows
any real reasons for interference with the decree of the District Court,
namely, that the omission of the arbitrator to disclose the fact that he
was consulted, engaged, or retained by the respondents previous to
the arbitration, waS such a misconduct as to vitiate the award. In
Killi Prosanno Ghose v. RajaJti Kant Chatterjee * it has been held
that a Court is justified in holding tllat an award is not binding upon
the defe ndant wh~Jl the 'arbitrator was the retained pleader oj the plain
tiff, and no disclosure of the fact was nwde r before the arbitrator was
appointed, to the defendant, who consequf ntly was unal\;are of it.

The qltestion is :;imp1r whethel' the arbitrator U Maung Gyi had
been enaaaed as respondents' pleader before the alJ/Jointmell t as arbi.

::, b •

trator.
Thouah U i\:Iaung Gyi himself denies it, there is \'cry strong evi

dence ot'the fact in the statement of the witness MatIng Po Paing. He
is an Advocat(~'s clerk apparently U MFlllng- Gyi's.He says that the
respondent came to U Maung Gyi's house before the refereuce to
arbitration. The witness "Tote Quta plaint for him at the requt'st of
"(j Mauna Gyi. It is an extrao:'dinary thing that the rt'spondelll did
not even ~ros..examine this wi I 11 t-::iS. So far as I call see there is no
reason to disbelieve him. and the Township Judge ha~ iii faet believed
him.

This evidence can have only oue interpretatioIl, namely, that the
respondent consulted U Maung Gyi and that the plaint was written in
accordance with his instructions.

It is immaterial whether any fees were actually paid to U Maung
Gyi.. It is clear from the evidence of this witness that U Maung Gyi
did act as respondent's advocate. .

It is also clear that the fact was never dlsclosed to appellants.
I set aside the decree of the District Court and restore that of the

Township Judge. Respondents must bear costs.

*I. L.R., 25 Cal., I<j.r.

Civil Appeai
.Vo. 3f of

19°F.·
Maych

15th.
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BeloY( (/. W..')'h.a.CI, Esq.
C1''Uil S6COfid

.Appeal No. 68 of
19 01 •
May

:Z7th. MA :vll TU
MAUNG VA:" AUNli

( :-'1 AUN(; NAING.
) .\1AUi,:G !_y MAUNG.
\. i\1AU~G 1HA DIN.

Mr. Ba Olm-for appellants. 1\11'. C. G. S. Pillay-for respondents.

ArbitratiOIl-f]."a/·d-Dec/·u passed ill acc:ordu/lce .uith-ConrlifiolZs u1:.der wilici:
appeal lics-Wai'ller-Padies es!opped from qltcstiolJingirrefTztln.i· cOlZdt/.ct of arbi-
fra.to'Ys ';,lfl:e,;. they lra7't' con.'"elz1c:rllo 5-Itch cond"c:1 dU1'r."ug cnu,;;e of enqul:ry. .

Plaintiffs-appellants brought a suit for redemption ano while it was under
1lcaring after issues had been framed and all the witnesscs for plaintiffs.appel
lants and three of those for the defendimts-respondents had been examined it was
referred to arbitration by agreement of the parties. The "rbitr,tlOrs made an
award in favour of plaintiffs-appellants upon which deiendants-respolld,mts filed
objections under section 52I, Code (If Civil Prc.cec.ure. The Township j ud'rc took
evidence in support of the allegations made andex2mined the three arbitrat(~r5 and
came to the conclu~ioll that therc W:1.5110 prl)l)r o' any of the three descriptiO;ls of
invalid~ting facts specified ~n section 521, Civill-'ocedure Code, and gave jud~llIent

according to the award. 1 he defendants.rC%pondents then appealed to the District
Court stating incorrectly that they had tiled Objections under sections 520 and :;21

Civil Procedure Code,and alleging- that the award was invalid. The Lower Ap:
pellate Court, after deciding that an appenl \;Iy, thought that in omitting- to specify
any particular points to be determined by the arbitrators the order of reference
seemed not to .have complied with sections 50S and 509, Civil Procedure Code, but
the grounds on which it proceeded were the refusal to re·e:-.amine witnesses, ,Jnd
the absence of two (sic! of the arbitrators at the e.'('~minatiollof one witness. The
Lower Appellate Court held this to amount to technical misconduct and that the
Original Court was wrong: i':l not, setting aside the award. It set aside the judg
ment and decree of the Original Court alld remanded the case under section 562,
Civil Procedure Code, for re-trial.

The plaintiffs-appellants came up in second appe::L! on the grounds (I) that
there was no appeal; (2) that there· was no misconduct; (3) that there was evidence
that defendants-respondents were e,topped from impeaching the conduct ot the
arbitrators in examining a witness, Nga Aing, for defendants-respondents at a
village about six miles distant frum the headquarters of the township. It was
evident from the record that defendants-respondents were consenting parties to the
examination of the witness N g<l Aing as it was conducted and that no Objection
whatevel- was taken to it till the C;lse came before the Lower Appellate Court.

Hdd,-that when tbe validity or legality of an award is qucstioned an appeal
lies from a decree passed in acc0rc1ance with al, award. An appeal lay to the
District Court in the present case.

Held ali.;, -that there W:lS aathori.:.- br the \·jet\' tal,en by the L(.wer AppelIate
Court that the examination of a witness by two (lut of three arbitrators in the
absence of a third and the refusal of the arbitrators to examine witnesses already
examined amounted to misconduct within the meaning of section 52£, Civil Pro
cedure Code. But the deiendants-respondents were consenting parties and this
circumstance was btal to these objections to the award They were estopped by
their conduct from raising- these objections.
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R(fr:}'~..tlce.\" :-
. 1. I.. !~., 25 Cal., page 14i.

1. L. I~ , I ~ l\Iad., page 1 13.

l~~IS5dl on Arbitr:ltion, pages '36, 137 and 138.
I, U. B. R., 1~97~ l~;OI, page 290.

7, IV. R., page ?IJ~.

S, IV. g., page [; r.
0' Kinealy's Civil Procedure C(l(!t·, nClC.' to section 52 r.

l'LA1NTIFFS-APFELLAN rS LJl"olighl a SUIt for redemption, at:d while it
was under hearing after is-LIes had been framed and all the witnesses
for plaintiffs-appellants C:lla three of tbose for the dpfendants-respond
·ents had been examined, it I\'as ref<'rrt·d to arbitTI\tion by agreement
of parlles. The arbitrato~s maJt;:tn aW'ard ill favour of the plaintiffs
appcIbults upon which the defcndants-responclents filed to objections
under section 521, Civil Proceciure Code," alleging \I) that the arbitra
tors improp"rly refusel; to re-examine the: witnesses who had been
,exclmined by the Court when requested to do so by the defendants
respondents; (2) that after the evidence had be\>rJ taken and the
advocate~ of both parties heard and a date fixed for delivery of the
award the: plai ntiffs appellants' advocate went to the arbitrators and
misled them by indllcem~nts, and that the arbitrators accordingly
decided in favour of plall1tdIs-appellants; (;3) that tbe petition re
questing the Court to refer the c::se to the arbitrators did not specify
the points on which the decisio1l 1015 to be given as required by section
500, Civil Procedure Code, and that the order of the (ourt nominatincr
the arbitrators did not specify the matters in disput~ between th~
parties on which they were to make their award; (4) that if it was
intended that the award should follow the issues framed by the Court,
the award did not do this; (5j that the arbitrators' order directino'
r'edelllption on payment of Rs. 132 not been included ill the issue~
framed by the Court should not be enforced. Th-.: Township ]udo-e
took eVIdence in support of these allegations and examined the thr~e
arbitrators and cal11e to the'conclusion that there was no proof of ailV

,of the three descriptions of invalidating facts specified in section 5 2 (,

Civil Procedure Code, and ga~-e judgment according to theaward.
The d.:fendants-responde!lts then appealed to the District Court

staling- incorrectly that they had filed objections under sections 5 2 0

and 521, Civil Proctdure Code, and aiJeging th:lt the award was invalid
by reasons ~ I) of the application for reference and the order of refer
ence omitting to state the IJarticular matt.:-rs to b~: determineci by
the arbitrators as required by sections 500 and 50S, Civd Procedure
Code ; (~) of tile award not contaiuing the arbitrator~' decision on
all the issues; (3) of the award directing redemption on payment of
Rs. 132, a matter not one to be determined by the arbitrators; (4) of
the refu;;ai of th'-" arbitrators to re-examine the plaintiffs' witnesses
already examined hy the Court when requested to do so by ddendants
and the award being based on evidence recorded by the Court; (5) of
the arbitrators being" misled" by the plaintiffs' advocate; (b) of the
arbitrator~ not being all present at the examination of a witness.

M.l>. MI Tu
tl'.
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The Lower Appellate Court, after deciding that an appeal l;lV,'
thought that in omitting to specify any particular points to be d(· te'r
mincd by the arbitrators tbe order of rde rence "seemed 11 ot to hav,~

complied with the 'provisions of secti'lns 50X and 50~ of the Civil Pro
cedure Cock," but the grounds on which it proceeded were the ref US'll

to re-examine witnesses and the absence of two (.~ic) of the arbitra
tors at the exam ination done witne:<s. The Lower Appellate Court
held this to amount to technical misconduct and that the Oricrinal
Court was wrong ill not $etting aside the award. The Lower Appcllate
Court remarked in its judgment that there was" no dispute as to the
correctness of the~e ant gations." But I do not find On the record of
the Original or Appellate Court any other unmistakable reference; to
all the arbitrators not being prcsent at the examination of it \vitncss
except that in the si~:th ground of first appeal. The LOller Appellate
Court, however, set aside the judgment and decree of the Original
Court and remanded the case under section 562, Civil Procedure
Code, for re-trial.

The plaintiffs-appellants 1I0W come hefore this Court in second ap..
peal on the grounds-

(I) that there was no appeal;
(2) that there was no misconduct j

(3) ,c that there is evidence that defendants-respondents are
estopped from impeaching the conduct or the arbitra
tors in examining a witness for defenuants7respondcnts
at a village about six miles distant from the headquar
ters of the township."

The main authority for holding that an appeal lies is the case re
perted in KaH Prosamzo Gltose v. Rafan£ Kalzt Clzatterjee,* the case
On which the Lower .'\ppellate Court relied. The matter was referred
to in Mz' Gyi v. Po Sotand the view taken by the Calcutta High
Court was mentioned with approval, but a dellnitc decision was not
given.

The learned advocate has not been able to cite any authority for
his view that the High Court of Calcutta came to an erroneous con
c1n;:i on and has practically nothing to urge against it except the letter
of st'clion 521, Civil Procedure Code, which says (, No appeal shall lie,"
&c. \Vherc the consensus of opinion among the High Courts is that
an appeal will lie when the validity or legality of an award is ques~

tioned, and no fact or argument has been brought forward to support
a contrary view, 1 think this Court can only follow the ruling cited. I
therefore hold that an appea I lay to the District Court in this case.

As to the misconduct there is authority in the rulings of the Engli,sh
and Indian Courts for the view taken by the learned Additional District
Judge that the examination of a witness by two out of three arbitra
tors in the absence of a third, and the refusal of the arbitrators to
" ..._..__._--_.._---_......_------

~ Lt.. R .• 25 Cal., page 141. t Page 290.
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·examine witnesses already examined amounts to miscondtlct within the
meaning of section 52 [, (:ivil Procedure Code.

The cases rr-'ported-BabMs Sreenatli Doss (wd onc v. 13alloo
Romes/z C/l7lnder. J11z"t~('r * and Tl1a1Jllll.irrrju an.d otller" v. Bapi
I'ay'u .;. and. Sreenatlt Gliose ~aj Chzmde r Paul a.ud others t-have
been c,jt<;r! a~ well as the ~tes to st-ction 5:d in U'Kinealy's Civil
Procedure Code ill support of the respondent's case. I lind, however,
l!l;ll the facts of the present c;tse are distinguishable and il1l'olve other
consideratiuns.

To take I1rst the matter of the examination of it witness by two of
the arbitrators in the absence of the third.

It is stated before me on behalf of the appellants that the witness
in questioll Nga Aing. a wit ness for the defendants-respond ents, was ill
:lod the arbitrators accompanied by the pleaders oi the partif's went
-to his \.illagl" to examine him. but owing to one arbitratur, Kyin Baw,
being ill, it was arranged that the examination should be taken by the
othel" two without him. in support of this, el·id<'oce has beet) offered
in the shape of affidavits by the three arbitrators, but I exluded this
evidence under section 568 as it did not appear that consent and
waiver had been alleged in the Lower Court.

It is e\'icent, hO\\'ever, from the record that the defendants·rrspond
-ents were consenting parties 10 the ex,llllination of the "itness Nga
Aiilg as it was conducted, and that no objection "'hate;'cr lias taken to
it till the case came before the Lower Appellate Court. Compiire the
evidence oi Po Yi, defelJdants-responoent~' advocate. Now in the
·circumstances I hold this to be fatal to this objection to the award.

Whatever might have been the case if, in filing objections under
-section 521, the ddendants-respollJents had made this an instance of
misconduct, they did not in fact allege misconduct 0n this account, and
they cannot be permitted to cal! in quC'st ion the decree of the original
Court passt"d in accordance with the award ill the absence of sllch ob
jection. Apart from this I think there is gnod grollnd for hOlding that
defendants-respondents were estopped by their conduct from raisin<T
tb is objection l:>

In Russell's work on arbitration to which referf'llCe h'l.S been made
several instances are given of waiver which appear to be in point, see
page 137, Private Ex.all1in~tion of witnel'ses :-

,. \Vhere a part)' intended to object he should have maJe ohjections at the time
.and, if he attended meetings afterwards, knowing that witnesses had been eXRmined
behind his back and without objecting hewas held to have waived the irreO"ularity."

Ag-ain, page 137, Irregular meeting, similarly, and generally"on pa<Tc
136, Waiving irregular conduct 01 arbitrator, where it is state- i l h~t
though the arbitrator may l1ave been guilty of sOllie irregularity ill the
,course of the rderence, it wil! not vitiate the award if tbe conduct of

* I. W. R., page 269 (1867/. J t L r.. R., 12, :'Iad., page 113 (188S).
t s, W. R, page 17 1 (1867).

Mn MI Tu
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the parties be such as to sho\'.· that they waiv~ any objed:i(11i Olt

aCCiJunt of it.
\Vaiver must be: clearly made out, fuB knowledge (,i' the delect !J111,-,r

be proveci, ;inc! where a party objected to evidence received in his ab
sence, etc., his not receding from the refere nee and allowinE' the r;:
maining business to be transacted eX-/J(lrte was not treated as" an ac
quiescence in the irregularity.

Here no objection wa, madp. and it was dear from the conduct of
defendants-res-pondents tbat they had 110 intention of making objec
tions. They did not so much as melltiun till they got to the Lower
Appellate Court, that all the arbitrators weH~ not present when witnes!':
Nga Aing was examined. There is one !!lore very appropriate quota
tion from Russell which I will make.

Oil page 138 under the head of ' \Vaiver by lying by without objec
tion I it is stated: t, An objection to an ~lward on the ground of irregu
cl lar and improper conduct on the part of arbitrators in exall1illin~ ,~it

" nesses ex-parte was held by the Court of Common Pleas to have bee ..
/I waived by the injured party knowing of their conduct for tIne.· we,·ks
II before the award \Va..., 11I acle without taking any objection for he had 110

,t right to lie b,' and take his chance of the award, and then findin<.r thaI.
" made ;wainst him seek to set it asicll" on the around of the i:;'t'<f'J-

~ b,:-,\.

I' larity."
, This is e:-;;ictly what the defcndants·resp'1ndcnLs Jid in the preselll
case.

Next comes the refusal to examine the witnesses already exa!llined
by the Court. The facts of the reference may be conveniently rehears
ed. The hearing of the case was well ac\,'anced as already sLated wlteu
the reference to arbitration was made. The plaintiffs' witnesses had all
been examined and three of those for the defence. The partit:s then put
in an application, drafted by Po Yi, the defend,lnts-respondents' ad
vocate, praying,' that th(' ,( above-Illentioned case may be referred to
arbitrators, San :'Ilyin," etc., (without speci[yin~ particulars). There
upon the Court issued an order of reference in the printed form No.
170 of Sche-dule- IV of t\:e Civil Procedure Code referring for determin
ation II all the matters in dispute betwel'll the parties in the said case"
(without specifying th~m rurther). The Court also sent the arbitrators.
its record of the unlinished proceedings and these the arbitrators made
use of ill their enquiry. The arbitrators do not recollect what was said
about ie-examining witnesses already examined. Fut one of them Kyin
Baw thinks they were asked to re-examine those witnesses and replied'
that they did not wish to examine them again. What the defendanL<;
respondents' pleader Po Yi says about it is, that he asked the arbitra
tors to examine the witnesses for the plaintiff again, that the arbitrator~

said they had been examined already, and asked him if he wanted to
produce witnesses on his side, and that hes<Jid he did not; that again,
lie asked them to re-examine the witnesses for the plaintiff and that
they said they would not do so. That was all, he made no objection:
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but produced his witnesse5 and addre3sed the arbitrators and cited
rulings and circulars on the points at issue. Obviously this was another
waiver to which the above quotations from Russell apply, as well as to
the matter of the witness Nga Aing. This was no case of going on
under pressure and refraining from protest, out of regard for the posi
tion of the arbitrators. If the defencl?nts-resoondents intended to
object on this point they should have said so at the time, and there was
nothing to prevt:nt them. Thus, I cannot hold that the Lower Appellate
Court was justified in reversing the decree of the Original C(lurt 011

either of the grounds taken by It. The other grounds enumerated in
the mel1lorandum of appeal in the Lower Appellate Court are still less
worthy of consideration.

1'11.<' first groltl/d.-Sectioll 506. Civil Proc,,·dure Code, certainly
required that the particular matter to be referred shall be stated, and in
this matter the application by the parties was defective It ought at
least to have said" all the m;,tters in dispute between the parties in
the sHit" instead of (I the suiL" But th(~rt: is no authority that I ('an
find for holding that an award is invalid by reason of such a defec~. It
would be inequitable that a party reponsible jointly at least with the
other party ior the defective wording of the application should be ahle
to set aside the award on such a ground. Similar remarks apply to the
wording of the order of reference. And there is I his further to be said
that a general rderence of all the matters in dispute, is not only permis
sible ill English Law, but i~ incontestably contemplated by the Civil
Procedure Code. This is pro\ecl by the Form tNo. 170\ here used.
Sect'lon 52. anyhow does not seem to CO\'t':" this ground and it may be
dismiss;;:d without further rCl1l2rk.
~ecmd groilJld.-The award, in my opinion, ljuitt: sumcienl!ycovers.

the issues. They were not, per!liIps, as \\ ell framed as they might have
been. But the award refns to all of them except perhaps the some
whaL cnigmatil~ ones in the middle. AllY \yay tIlt' alleged defect though
it might 1Ial'(: flJrmcd a basis, if it existed for action under section 520,
does not come within the purview of section 521.

TJlird groltltd.-AlI matters in dispute wen: referred. The amount
to be paid for redemption was one of these. This is manifest from the
plt::adings. Even if it was not a matter referred, this would I;ot be
grollnd for setting aside the award (section 52l).

Fi/tlt groll12d.-The evidence sho\\'s that when owing to an acci
dent the examination of Nga Aing had to be postponed a da)"} the
defendants-respondents' pleader asked leave to address the C'rbitrators
there alid then at Padatsagon inskad of tlH~ following day, as he had to
go to Manda!;tY i plaintiffs-appellants' pleader was Hot able to do this
because he h'l.d not got h:s books, etc., witlI him. On this it was
arranged solely to suit the convenience of the defendanls-respondents'
advocate that he should be heard at once and the plaintiffs-appellants'
advocate next day (at the time when both would ordinarily have been

MA Mr T
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/\.ppelhte COlift is set aside and that of
Tbe defendants-respondents will pay the

Ml. :\11 Tv he~rd). I·lenee it followed thaI. when piaintiff5~appeilan1.s' advuc;tt<;
addressed the arbitrators the other party was not repn:$ellted.

I Inve no hesitation in holding the evidence adduced by defendants
respondents with the object of showing that plaintitTs..appellanis'
advocate tried to bribe or did bribe the arbitrators as false; an d the
suggestions of improper inducement or persuasion made in the Lower
Appellate Court and in this Court are, though not so bold, at least as
illfoullded and maliciou:,. The conduct of the defendants-respondents
throughout has been obstructive and petti-fogging. Themselves a
party to the reference not improbably the originators of it, they lay by
till a d~ci;;ion was given against them and then raised all manner of
i :ladmissiblt: objections.

The decree of the ;Jow.:?r
the 0 rilTinal Court rest')red.
costs il\~lI three Courts.
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Before G. W. SltaWJ Esq.

MAUNG MYIN v. MAlJNG YAN AUNG AND MAUNG KAUK.

Mr. If. lv'. Hi/jee-for appellant. Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for respondents.

Al'bit)'atioll -A10al'd-:'Irregularity ofprocedure-Objection waived by parties
Bar to same ubjeclioll be£llg taken subsequently.

l"laintiff·appelliwt sued for specific prcfc.nnance of an award. The first Court
found in favour of plaintiff-appellant, but its decision was reversed by the Lower
Appellate Court. It was admitted by both sides that a reference was made to
three arbitrators, iJlyothugyi Maung So, Ma.ung Saw I<e and Milung Han, and
that subsequently a second reference was made to one Nga I<at, who held no
cnquiry and made no award, whilc the three arbitrators first aopointed held an
enquiry in presence of both parties and deEvered an award. !he plaintiff-appel,
l;J.nt allt:ged that Nga Kat refused to act, whereupon the parties proceeded with
the first reference. The defendants-respondents denied the refusal and said the
second reference WilS still in force and pending, but adm itled that aft~r the making
of the second reference they attel;ded the proceedings of the three arbitrators first
appointed and the delivery of the award. They also denied the validity of this
award on the ground t1lat all the arbitrators were not present at the examin3.tioll
of all the witnesses and that the award was the award of one of the arbitrators only.
It was dear from the evidence that the proceedings endino- with the award in
question were held after the reference to Nga Kat. Maung So was authori~ed by
the other tlVO arbitrators to examine some of the witnesses in their absence. Both
parties were present all throug-h and heard the award delivered without any
objection. The award was agreed to and signed by all the three arbitratOfji.

Held,-That in attending and taking part in the proceedings when and after
witnesses were examined by one or tVl'O of the three arbitrators in the absence of the
others or other, the defen?ants·resp~ndentswaived any objection which they might
have taken to theproceedlllgs on thiS ground. The reference to Nga Kat having
failed arid the parties having been relegated to the terms of the first reference, and
proceeded with that reference, the award in question was good and should be
enforced.

Refcrmc~:-
I. L. H.., IS CaL, page 3I9.

PLAINTIFF-APPELLANT sued for specific performance of an award.
The first Court found in favour of the plaintiff-appellant, but its deci
sion 'Nas reversed by the Lower Appellate Court.

It was admitted bv both sides that a reference was made to three
arbitrators, lvlycihugyi Maung So, Maung Saw Ke and Maung Han,
and that subsequently a second reference was made to one Nga Kat,
who held nO enquiry and made no award) while the three arbitrators
first appointed held an enquiry in presence of both parties and deliver
ed an award.

The plaintiff-appellant alleged that Nga Kat refused to act, where
upon the parties proceeded with the first reference.

The defendants-respondents denied the refusal and said the second
reference was still in force and pending, but admitted that after the
making of the second reference they attended the proceedings of the
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three ?rbitrators first appointed and the delivery of their C\\\"ard. The"
also denied the validity of this award on the ground that all th~:

arbitrators were not present at the examination of all the witlle$SeS
and that the award ,~as the award of one of till: arbitrators only.

The first Court found that Nga Kat had refused to act and also that
the three arbitrators' award was good.

The Lower Appellate Court misunderstood the facts to some extent.
It assumes that the proceedings of the arbitrators under the first
reference took place before the second reference was made and speaks
of ii restorin~ the first award,"

The Court of First Instance very singularly omitted to ascertain the
date of the second reference or to examine Nga Kat, who would
obviously have had something very much to the point to say. But it
is clear enough from defendants-respondents' own admission, as well
as from the statements of the witnesses (the arbitrators), that lists of
witnesses were filed after the parties had returned from Nga Kat, that
the proceedings ending with the award in question were held after the
reference to Nga Kat.

It is absurd to suppose that if Nga Kat had not refused to act, the
parties would have produced witnesses and attended meetings held by
the arbitrators appointed under the first reference.

There is no direct evidence besides the statement of plaintiff
appellant himself on oath that Nga Kat refused to act, but there is
nothing whatever on record to the contrary and the facts just men
tioned 'appear to me to furnish the strongest corroboration of plaintiff
appellant's statement.

The defendants-respondents try to make out that they attended
because they were afraid of the il1yothugyi Maung So, but there is not
a shred of evidence or a single fact in the case to bear this out.

\\Thy the parties after appointing the Myotlmgyz' and his two
colleagues changed their minds and made a reference to Nga Kat
nowhere appears i but there is nothing to show it was because Maung
So examined some of the witnesses in the absence of the other arbi
trators as is now asserted on behalf of respondents. It is impossible
thal this could have been the reason, because, as we have seen, the
"witnesses were not so much as named till after the reference to Nga
Kat, "

With regard to the irreg~larity in examining \vitnesses, it appears
that Maung So was authOrized by the other two arbitrators to ex
amine some of the witnesses in their absence. This was a serious
irregularity, but not so serious as it would have been if Maung So had
examined them without the knowledge or consent of the other arbi
trators, and the fact remains that it was not objected to by either of
the parties. Both were present all through and heard the award deli
vered without any objection. The award was agreed to and signed
by_ all three arbitrators, and the defendants-respondents' allegation with
respect to it is untrue.
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'What the defendants-respondents have done is what the losing party
crenerally does in such cases. After losing the case he calls the award
~ question and raises objections 'which he waived before.

As far as I can understand any irregularity of procedure may
according to the rulings of the English Courts, be waived and I am of
opinion that in attending and taking part in the proceedings when and
after witnesses were examined bv one or two of the three arbitrators
in the absence of the others or' other, the defendants-respondent!
waived any objection which they might have taken to the proceeding~

all this ground.
The reference to Nga Kat having failed ?nd the parties having beer

relegated to the terms of the first reference, and proceeded with that
reference, I am of opinion that the award in question was good, and
should be enforced.

On this point section 62, Contract Act, and the case of Manula}
Koyal v. Thakurdttl' Kaslza* appear to me to be applicable.

For the reasons above stated I set aside the decision of the Lower
Appellate Court a.nJ restore that of the Court (1f First Instance. Costs
{allow.

>!<l, L. R., 15 Cal•• page 319.

M'AUNG MTIN
tl.

MAUNG YAN
AVNG.
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MA SI-lWE :vlE 'V. MAUNG TO 1\:. THO.

:-'ir. ,[het G)'7ue-for applicant. Mr. Bn 01111--£01' respondent.

Arbitratioll-A7"ard-O",issiolt to giN lIotice as reqnircd by s. 516, lode of Ci'vil
P·rocedure, constitutes a u:o.tuial irre{{ularity-If awa/'J !Ius to be r~1IJ.itt~d

notice should be issued tender s, 5 r6 7"lrell the a~"ard in its filial shape is filed
ill Condo

At the first hearing of a suit brought by respondent T&k Tho ag-ainst applicant
Mi Shwe Me, the parties applied tn the Court to refer the matter in dispute to the
decision of two arbitrators under section 506, Civil Procedure Code. The order of
reference authorized the arbitrators to appoint anyone they pleased as umpire, if
they were unable to agree, and fixed the 11th August Ig00 as the date "n or before
which the award was to be filed in Court. On the I nh August the arbitrators
asl,ed for further time :lnd an extension was granted till the 18th. On the 19th
the f:arties agreed to and twO arbitrators nominated One e~ch by the original arbi
trators, The parties were to attend on the 21nd August for delivery of the award.
On the 25th the panies appeared bel ore the Court with the arbitrators and the
arbitrators stating that they could not select an umpire asked the Court to appoint
one. The Court thereupon appointed an umpire and extended the time till the
4th Septcmbe.r. O.n the 5th ,September the umpire asked for an extension c£ time
and he was gIven till the 6th September. On the 6th the award was filed in Court
and the case was adjourned till the 17th, Obviously with the intention of allowing.
time to the parties to apply to have the award set aside, but the proceedillCTs did
not show whether the parties were pres1mt or had notice of the award being" filed
in Court or whether llo:ice was issued to them' under section 516. On the 17th
September the record did not show that the case was called or any order passed,
but on the 3rd October the award. was :emitted by the Court under section 520,
Civil Procedure Code, for recc.nslueratIon of one part of the award. The order
gave the umpire time till the 4th October. On the date the award was re-sub
mitted to the Court and judgment was passed acc.)rdingly. On appeal the decree
of the Original Court was confirmed. The present application was based 011 the
ground amung others, that no notice was given under section 516, Civil Procedure
Code.

Held,-that the omission to give notice as required by sectioll 516, Civil Proce-
dure Code, was a material irregularity .

. Held also,-tha.t the spirit of sections 510-522 of the Civil Procedure Code appears
to require that if an award has to be remitted the notice to be issued under section
516 should be issued when the award in its final shape is filed in Court.

References.-
I, L. R., 14, All., page 343·
---20, All., page 474.
---3, Mad., page 59·
----II, Mad., page 144.
---15, Mad., page 354·
1, U. B. R. 1892-1896, page 9·

THE facts are as follows ;-At the first hearing of a suit brought by
respondent Tok Tho against applicant lVIi Shwe .Me) the parties
applied to tlle Court to rdcr the matter in dispute to the decision of
two arbitrators, Nga Yan Byo and Nga Yo under section 506, Civil
Procedure Code. The order o[ reference authorized the arbitrators to
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appoint anyone they pleased as umpire, if they were unabk to agree
and fixed the 11th August IgoO as the date on or before which the
awards was to be filed in Court. I1n the I Ith August the arbitrators
asked for further time and an extension was granted till the 18th.
On the 19th the parties agreed to add two arbitrators, nominated one
each by the original "rbitrators (to assist them). These 'were ShIVe
Thi (nominated by Van Byo) and Tha Gyan (nominated by Nga Yo),
and the parties were to attend on the 2zud August for delivery of the
award.

On the 25th the parties appeared before the Court with the a,bitra
tors and the arbitrators stating that they (could not a~ree and) could
no;t select an umpire asked the Court to appoint one.

The Court thereupon appointed an ulllpirc Nga Pyo (Thugy;. of
Thayettaw) and extended the time till the 4th September. On the
sth September the umpire asked for an extension of tilIJe and he was
given till the 6th Septe mber.

On the 6th the award wa~ filed in Court and the case was adjourned
till the 17th ohviously with the intention of allowing time to the
parties to applx to ha\'e the award set aside (Article 158, Schedule II,
Limitation Act), but the proceedings do nGt show whether the parties
were present or had not icc of the a ward being filed in Court or whe·
ther notice was. issllf'd to th~m unclc-r .section 516. 011 the 17th
September the record doe:; not show that the case was called or any
order passed, Lut on the 3rd Octobf'r the award was .remitted by the
Court under section 520, Civil Procedure Code, for reconsidera,tion of
one part of the award [that contained in list (0), being, as the Judge
put it, incapabl-:: of execution]' The order gave the umpire time till
the 4th October. On that date the award was re-s"D;lliW:d to the
Court and judgment was passed accordingly (for the defendant.appli
cant to pay Rs. 352 with costs to the plaintiff-rlspondent). The
same day defendant-applicant appealed on the grounds that the um
pire's decision was illegal, he not having examined witnesses on oath,
and having given ear to the representatives of the plaintiff-respondent
instead of to her represtntatives and the plaintiff-respoudent's claim
being barred by limitation. The Appellate Court found that no objec
tion had been made in the Lower Court, that 110 specific allegation of
misconduct \V2S e\,er made, and that technical objections must be held
to have been wiiived. The Appellate Court as authority for this view
cited the case of M£ Min KIt v. M azmg Tlta Nyun.*

The decree of the Originai Court was theretore confirmed.
The present application is based on the following grounds:-

(1) That the aw<:-rd was illegal because the reference did not.
provide for its agreement and gave the Court no power tQ
appoint an umpire ..

._-_.--~-~--------
• 2 U. S, R., 1892-96, page 9.

M.l. SHWII MB
v.

MAUNQ T6x TEO.
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MASa:W3ME (2) That the award was vitiated by the omission to take evidence
and the Appellate Court should bave considered this
objection.

(3) That the award was invalid bv reason of being filed after
expiry of the time allowed by the CourL

(4) That the arbitration bj" order of the Court was superseded by
a new agreement signed by parties on 19th August (or a
day after date fixed for filing award).

(5) That nO notice ,V<iS given uuder section 516, Civil Procedure
Code.

Th~ first ground has been withdrawlI. It was obviously unsus
tainable in face of section 509, Civil Procedure Code.

As to the second ground this was an objection to the arbitrators'
procedure which ought to have been taken at once, and, if it was not
so taken, thf': applicant must be held to have waived it. There is
nothing on the record to show that she was prevented from producing
evidence. It is no ground for interference in revision.

The third ground is not sustai nable. It has been held by the
Allahabad* and rVladrafot High Courts that time may be extended
even after the expiry of the period previously allowed, so long as the
award has ilOt been delivered, and the same view was taken by this
Court in M£ lINn Tlte v. lJ1i T6k·t The extensions granted in the
present case were ordered before the delivery of the award.

The learned advocate for the applicant contends with reftrence to
the fourth ground that the agreement of the 19th August ·was a novation
of the contract and superseded the reference by order of Court, so
that the Court ceased to have anything to do with the arbitration
proceedings, and had no jurisdiction to make a decree unless the
procedure laid down in section 525, Civil Procedure Code, was followed.
It is urged that the decree of the Court is void under section 578,
Civil Procedure Code, the jurisdiction of the COl,lrt having been affect
ed. I am of opinion that this objection is not sound. The agreement
in question distinctly states the parties' adherence to the" orders pas!;ec
in their case in accordance with the law" and it does not state
that the previous arbitration proceedings are superseded, but merely
authorizes the arbitrators appointed by the Court to select eadl an
additional arbitrator and records the undertaking of the parties to
submit to the decision of the arbitrators thus reinforced. The subse
quent conduct of the parties and the arbitrators in going before the
Court and asking it to appoint an umpire shows clearly that there
was no intention of super~eding the arbitration proceedings under the
order of Court by new arbitration proceedings out of Court. In a case
of the kind the Court would have done wf'll to auestion the parties

•and record explicitly how mattf:'rs stood, but the" omission to do this
--~.--...

• 1. L. R., r4 All., 343. I t 1. L. R., lS Mad., 384.
t Civil Revision No.8 of 1900.
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in the present case, does not, in my OpinIOn, leave the facts in any MA Saws ME
doubt. 'What happened was that the parties modilien the reference v. .
by the addition of two arbitrators to the two originally nampel, and M.\UNG T61t TRo.
this modification was ratified by the Court when it further extended
the time and appointed an umpire at the request of the parties and
arbitrators on the 25th August.

It remains to consider the fifth and last objection raised in the appli
cation. The record, as already noted, is defective in omitting to
show whether the parties were present on the 6th September or had
notice that the award had been filed.

In the case of l110uji Premi£ Set y. Malzjakel KoyassQ1t Koya
Eajz'* the parties apparently had notice and were required by the
Court to file their objections within a fe\\' hours, though the law gave
thelll 10 days, and it was held· that there was no appeal except on
gro\,;nds stated in ~ecliol\ 52 I, and that the error could only be recti-
fied on review. .

In a later case Rangasomz"and allotller v. Muttusamit dealt with
in revision the same Court set aside a decree and ordered a new
decree to be made after allowing 10 days' time for objections and
after hearing any objections that might be made. In this case it was
held to be a material irregularity to omit to give notice as required
by section 516. This ruling was followed in CIlatarbuj Dos v. Galleslt
Ranzt apparently thi' IIlost recent case. In the present case there
is some ground for the contention that in all probability the parties
had notice <wd sufficient notice, but this is not certain, and there is
another poitlt. ,

ThE' spirit of sections 5; 6-S;;2 of the Civil Procedure Code appears
to require that if an award has to be remitted the nutice to be issued
under section 516 should be issued 'when the award in its final shape
is filed in Court. .

Here the Court on the 3rd October remitted the award for amend
ment and on receiving it back in its amended form on the 4th October
immediately proceeded to pass judgment and decree on the same day.

From this it seems clear that the notice required by st'ction 516 was
not given, and I think that [ ought to follow the Course taken in the
lVladra<; case last cited and the later Allahabad case.

I accordingly set aside the decree and direct that the first Court
give 10 days' notice to the parties under section 516 and pass a fresh
decree or such orders as appear to be just after hearing any objec;·ions.
which may be made.

Costs will follow the final event.

.. I.L.R., :3 Mad., 59.
t I.L.R.', II Mad., 144.
t I.L.R., 20 All" 4H.
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Buddhist Law-Divorce.

Beforc G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.!.

IVIA GVAN 11. j'vIAUNG SU WA .
1\'1 r. If. ,','. Hirjee-rf"r appellant. I \1 r. R. C. J. S,<uinhoe-for rp.sponc1cnt.

Buddhist Lmu-.JlfZ1'riage-Divorce-Catlsc oJ action.

Suit for divorcc withoUl division of propcrty.

Held-that under Buddhist law a suit for a b;).re divorce without partition of
property will not lie.

RejereJIces ;-

II Bengal Law Rep(,rts, I29.

10 Bombay 15'2.

Civil Courts Reguliltion, 4.

Civil Procedure Code, 42.

Cr.ntract Act, 23 (~,).

Attatlza1zllcl'a Wimnalla J(yan, 393.
l4amtgyc Dlzammatlwt, Ch"pter V, 18, 24.

J.1altugye Ehallmlathat", Ch"pter XII, 3.
Manu Wultnana, pages 29 and 30 (:-'·1r. justice Jardine's Notes).
Mr. ·Justicc ]c:.rdine's Notes on Buddhist Law, II Marriage, pages 8

and 9.
Mr. Justice Jardinc's Nf.'tes, Appendix A, pages 7 and 8.

Mr-. justice Jardine's Notes, Circulnr i'I'Ie:n'.randum :)1 of 1882, pages S
and 9.

S. j. and R. L. B., page 607.

THIS is a ser.ond' appeal from a de(:rec in first appeal r~versing a
decree for divorce pronoun(:ed by the Court of First Instance.

The parties are Chines:::, the husb;md, [f~spondel1t-defendant,b~ing

a pure Chinaman, and the wife, app.:llant-plaintiff, beil1,5 of half
bloocl, by a Burmest-' mother.

The evidence was to the effect that the parties were marnpd after
the Burman fashion, and the decision of the Court of First Instance
was based on the rules of Buddhist law contained in the iV!anttgye
D lta7Jlmatizat.

For the purposes of this suit the parties have the status of Bud
dhists, and under section 4 of the Civil Courts Regulation the Bud
dhist law as understood in Burma is applicable to the decision of the
question regarding marriage which is the question for determination
in the case.

The Lower Appellate Court has given the following judgment:
"The appellant is a Chinaman, and the respondent to whom he was undougt

edly wedded according to Buddhist rites is apparently half Chinese .
.. There have no doubt been quarrels between the par-ties over their joint and pd

vate pr-operty. This had led to the appellant assaultmg the r-espondent, as he ad
mits having- done, and to their appearance by mutual a~reemellt before arbitrators
which resulted in the execution of a document (EKhibit A), which practically amount
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to an agreement lhat respondent shall be entitled to a sepnr<ltion and retain all
the properlY if appellant again misbehave.

" The respondent. having subsequently further occasion to
pellant's conduct, the document (Exhibit B) waS drawn up.

" In the fir!'t place, under section 23, clause (4)' of the Contract Act, Cunningham
and Sheppard's CommentarIes, it is noted that to enter into a bond to avoid mar
riage on a certain event happening i? not main1ainable, and on the same pri.nciple
a bond to provide for the future separation of husband and wife is unusu;t1 and
opposed to morality, and I am of opinion that the Exhibit A lends no weight in
the application for divorce and cannot be considered.

" As to tne second agreement, beyond drawing this up I cannot find that any
action 1ms been taken; it is more in the form of an application by the parties to
cert"in arbitr:ltnrs asking them to make a division of tpe property and agreeing to
abide by their decision but no division has been made, and as this was not done a
suit WilS filed for divorce.

,. I :un 1herefore of opinion th;tt the second document (Exhibit B) is not such an
agreement upon \\'h ith divorce can be claimed.

" If then the documents cannot be considered, it remains to be decided if appeal
lant's conduct was of s~ch a kind as t\' justify an order for divorce on the ~'roulids

of cruelty.
" There is certainly nothing in the evidence to sh(".\V it amounted to cruelty, and

the appellant ple'lds justifiable '1ssault under provocation, such as disobedience on
the part of his wite to carry out his wishes, etc.

" Under the circumstance~, I reverse the order of the Lower Court and require
that the ccst be divided'"

The memorandum of second app€'al states the folI<Ji\"i ng grounds of
objection to the jlldgmp.nt of the District Court:-

" I. That the learned District Judge having held with the Court of First Instance
that there was a valid marriage between the plaintiff and defendant and that the
defendant had execut~d a document by which he agreed to allow the plaintiff
sep:-lration upon future ill-treatment, the Lower ApueJlate Court should have held
that by reasOn of the subsequent ill-treatment the plaintiff WdS entitled to a divorce
under Buddhist law.

"2. That the learned District.] udge has erred in his view of the law in avoid
ance of marriage agreerne··)lS and has wrongly al'plied the same to a case of
divorce .

"3. '1 hat the learned District Judge has erred in finding that document Exhibit
B is nf nO value in the suit, whereas it purports to be a reference to certain ar
bitrators that the parties both desiring a divorce the arbitrators were to divide the
property.

"4. That the defendant hilving refused 10 allow the arbitrators to carry out the
reference for division of pruperty, the plaintiff sued for a divorce. which she was
entitled to obtain on Exhibit A in a civil suit.

" 5. That the learned District Judge has entirely failed to estimate the evidence
of cruelty produced bcfDre the Court of First Instance and believed by that Court.

"6. That the reasons given by the learned District Judge for reversing the de
-cree of the Court (jf First Instance are erroneous in law and on facts."

In sa far as the first document (Exhibit A) is concerned there seems
to have been some misapprehension, and it is not correctly described
,by the T.ower Appellate Court as a document (l which practically
"I amounts to an agreement that respondent (plaintiff) shaH be entitled
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(I to a separation and retain all the property if appellant (defendant)
IC again misbeh'we." This document is sign<"d by the parties, but it is
merely the record of the result of thei, refer~nce of their differences
to the village (-'lders, by whom the)· "'ere admonished to avoid giving
offl'nc<" to each other in future and to Ij\'e together with due affection,

It i:; signed by a number of viliage elders as witnesses and seems
to be of the nature of the "written cn!!agemF.ot openly and before

S 1 A
witnesses" spoken of in section 18, Chapter V, of

ee a so ita- M ' d b d b h d h b d .thalz.l.!epa 393, 1. an.ugy~ as rna.e y a e auc e us an to gIve
up hiS eVIl practices,

The Lower Court's citation of section 23, clause (5) (not 4) of the
Contract Act is therefore irrelevant, and so are the cases quoted in
second appeal by the learned advocate for re~ponrJent, XI, Bengal
Law Reports 129, and X, Bom, 152. Even if it 'were otherwise, the
cases mentioned would not be applicilble, for theyreier to agreements
contrary to law; whereas, if the view taken by the Court of First Ap
peal as to the construction of Exhibit A were accurat~, the agree~

Inent would professedly be in accordan'ce with the marriage law of
the parties.

In the argument of this second appeal, however, what has been
mostly relied upon as good ground for the grant of a divorce is the
ill-treatment which the appellant is alleged to have sustained at the
hands of her husband since the execution of Exhibit A in May 1896.
It is admitted that the effect of that document is the condonati.)u or
wiping-out of such misconduct as ma'\' have taken place before that
time. "

The evidence is that one day, a quarrel having occurred between
the parties on a trivial occasion, the husband pulled his wife's hair,
boxed her ears, struck her with his list, and kicked her, and this
more than once.

The husband was criminally prosecuted and punished for the
assault, and on the 14th of November Exhibit B was drawn up
whereby botb partif's expressed a desir, for divorce and agreed to re
fer the matter and the partition of the estate to certain arbitratqrs.
The proposed arrange!llent fell through as respondent would 'not
carry it out, and 011 2yd November appellant insLituted a suit simply
for divorce without reference to d ivisiqn of property. After obtain
ing a decree it app~"rs she brought a separate suit concerning the
estate.
, The learned advocat", for appellant point~ to the evidence of the'

assault, t"" fi\ctth~t it was coml11itted after a formal admonition against
ill-treatment, the withholdi:lg of the appellant's uower, and the re
spondent's consent to a divorce as sufficient proof of such cruelty as to,
entitle the appellant to the decree originally passed.

The rlefence is that a single instance of personal violence is insu ffi.·
cient to constitute cruelty, tbat respondent has already been punished,
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for it, and that it has been condoned by the appellant cO/ltinuing
to live with the respondent as usual after irs occurrence.

Various authorities have been referred to in eI ucidation of the
_question as to what amounts to cruelty as a technical term in
English and Buddhist law-.vlr. Justice Jardine's Notes on Buddhist
Law, II MarriageJ pages 8 and 9; Circular iVlemorandum No. 31 of
188~, pages 8 and 9 of the notes; and the Manu Wunnantl, pages 29
and 30 ; S. ]. and R. L. B., page 607 ; the Jifanugye Dhammatleat,
Chapter V, sections r8 and 24, and Chapter XII, section 3; and pages
vii and viii of Appendix A of Mr. Jardine's Notes on Marriage may
also be mentioned.

The general effect of the several texts On this subject seems to be
this that where a husband is guilty of misconduct a locus pamt"ten
tim should be given before he is to be treated as a matrimonial offen~

der. In Mamegye V J r8 J it is provided that he is to be given three
such opportunities of amendment by entering into a bond to behave
better in the presence of Pz"nya thamadi which is translated "scien
tific and moral good men."

But on the other hand it is equally clear that 'the wife is not bound
to give her husband another chance; she can insist on her claim to
divorce at once. If she takes the latter course, she has a right to a
half share of the property, while if she prefers the former and her
husband offends again, she gets the whole of it. And this is the rule
even although the miscond uct of the hushand may be of a mild type.

The translation of Manugyc V, 24, says:
'. It is not only when the one has taken a paramour, or the other a lesser wife, or

uses violence towards the other, tha t there is the right La separate; and though
the perSOIl whose habits are bad should say he does not wish to separate, it shall
be considered a separation by mutual consent, and let all the property common to
both be divided equally between them, and let them have the right to separate."

Sf'~tion 3 of C,hapter XII requires combination of adultery with
cruelty to constitute ground for divorce, whic h is a remarkable' in
stance of correspondence with English Ja\\', but such combination is
not mentioned as requisite in other texts.

Throughout all the texts relating to the subject of divorce, however,
, .. . the principalob'1 he foIlowmg translatIon has been made of sectIOn ,93 of .

the Attatlza1~kepa WUlIllQlla Kyan referred to above;-:' Je~t of the rules
llze rules jor separation between a first married hushand laId down ap

anti WIfe of the noble class 1v/zen eitlrtr of them is guilty of a pears to be to·'
(matri1ilo nial)fault. provide for the

If separation between a firs.t married husba~d.and wife of disposal of the
the noble class take place owmg to the commiSSIon of adul-
tery by the wife, she shall be sent away with a bare suit of property P e r-
wearing apparel after being made to pay her husband the taining to hus~

price of her body and damages in the sum of forty tic<lls of band and wife.
silv~r for the offenc: committed. all the ?ebts contracted The iundamental-
durlllg coverture bemg borne by her, while the property, ',' I f th
animate and inanimate, belonging to both shall be enjoyed pnnclp' e 0 e"
by the husband alone. Buddhist law of.

MA GYAN
'II.

MAUNG Su W,,~
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It separation occur owing to the husband taking a Jesser
wife or concubine, all debts contracted durinfl" coverture s'lal!
be p"id by him, and he sh<\11 be sent away with a bare suit
of wearing apparel, while aJl the animate and inanimate pro
perty belonging to both shall be enjoyed by the wife alone.

It 'does not necessarily follow that a decree for separation
should be given on account of a single act oi ill-treatment of
the wife by the husband; on the contrary, they sholild live
together as man :md wife as usual, a definite bond being
executed by the husband to abstain from the repetition of
such ill-treatment. But if the wife refuse to continue to live
with her husband, let separation be made in the mode of
mutual consent. On the other hand, if after their re-union,
upon the execution of the bond above mentioned, the wiie be
dissatisfied with her husband and again desire to separate,
let this be done in the mode of mutual C.lnsent. If, however,
the husband reluse to be bound by a bond and desire to
separate, let this be done in accordance with the mle of
separation governing the case where the husband is the
offender. So, too, if after the re-union upon execution of
the bond the husband fail to abide bl' its canditio!:s, let
there be a separation in accordance with the rule of sepa
ration governing the CaSe where the husband is the offender.

MA GYA~

7).

"MAUNG Su WA.

marriage seems
to be freedom of
forming connu
bial union and
equal freedom of
dissolving it,and
one of its most
salient and pro
minent charac
teristics is the
n ear approach
which it makes
towards placing
husband and
'."i fe all the same
level. It doe s
not quile do so.
There are in
equali tie s ac
cording as it is

one or the other who suffers from infirmity, physical or mental, or
commits adultery, or quits the common horne. Here human nature
has been too strong for lnan's attempt to introduce artificial equality.
But ordinarily the rights of both are similar.

.Another striking feature again is the partnership and com mUll ity
of property created by this equality. \Vhen the parties wed, the
spouses) virtuaily if not literally, say to each other I, with all my
wordly goods I thee endow," and this joint ownership is jealously
guarded both by written law and by popular sentiment.

Consequently whell husband and wife part there must be a sepa
ration not only of heart and hand bu of goods as well, and unless

.there is such separation there can b ' d vorce.
The tendency of th~: D/zammat .. is naturally to discourage

divorce, but they do not attenpt to prevent it.by absolute prohibition.
Hasty, reckltss, and unnecessary divorces are discountenanced by
moral suasioll and by pecuniary penalty.

Time is to be given for the correction oi faults and the amendment
of conduct, and the maintenance of the hdpless is prescri bed. If

.separation is insisted upon \vithout strong Or adeqUate reason, the
party claiming it unduly is deprived of a part or it may be of the
whok of th.:: property which would fall to his or her share upon a

.divorce for perfectly just cause.
But that there is any insuperable legal bar to divorce against the

party desiring it if that party is prepared to surrender all claim to the
share of the property to which he "auld otherwise he entitled is a

..proposition for which there is apparently nO sufficient or satisfactory
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authority to uc found in the Buddhist D/za1llmat/wts, and to which it
is doubtful whether Burmano. i!l general would assent.
Th~ conclusion to be drawn from thbe prellli~es is of course that

the appellant in suing ior a bare divorce has Il'istaken her remedy.
Her le<:rnt.d aclvocate has indet:d admitted that in his own opinion
tlwre is but one ca,\Ise of action for divorce ane partition of property,
and that appellants proper course wa~ to sue for both together.

The appellant seems to be placed in this dilemma-Either the
decree of the Court of First Instance is bad because It is i llcomplete
and imperfect inasmuch as it does not deal with the property with
out doing which there can be no divorce III Buddhist law, or, if thee
decree stands, it amounts to a decree of divo:'ce leaving all the pro
perty to the husband to whom the wife has abandoned it.

III the latter case tbe suit would be superfluous, for the interv,ntioll
of the Courl would I~ot be needed at all, either party to a marriage
being at llbt:rty to WIthdraw Irom the union upon submission to the
penalty of forieiture of claims to the substantial a£sets of the con
jugal association impcsed by BU<1dhist law in favour of the party
disinclined to the severance of the lIuptial bonds.

There would be no cause of adion where there was no resistance:
to the exercise of this privilege, and the assistance of the Courts
would not be likely to be requ ired except in tht' form of a declar
ation.

The appellant by suing separately for a share of the estate has
shown, however, that this is not the position taken by her.

This separation of suits was contrary to the provisions of section
42 of the Civil Procedure Code, which requires that every suit shall,
as far as practicable, be so frallled as to afford ground for a final
decision upon the subjects in dispute and so to prevent further liti
gation concerning them, and in obedience to this rule the plaint in the
presf'nt action ought to hav~ been returned for amendmer,t under
clause (iv) (bj of section 53, CI ~'il Procedure Code, if it were not reject
ed under the first part of the section as not disclosing a canse of
action.

But if I am right in the an'll}sis which I hal e made above of the
principles of Buddhist Marriage law, there was 110 cause of action ror
divorce without and as distlllct from division of property, and the
plaint should either have been rejected for that reason, or, the o.uit
failing by reason of such forma! defect, the plaintiff should, under
section 373, Civil Procedure Code, have been permitted to withdraw
with liberty to bring a fresh suit for the subject-matter of the suit.
The effect of the order now to be passed will be as if this had been
done originally.

The second appeal is dismissed, with costs, the original suit being
dismissed, but not UpOli the grounds stated in the first appeal but upon
the grounds now se t forth.

:vI.\ Gy.\~
v.

i\1AUNG Su WJi..
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No. 141 of

1897·
S,ptunber

:J8th.

Before G: D. Burgess) Esq., C S.f.

ivIA lJNG YIN ?vlAUNG v. MA SO.
Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for appellant. I 1\'lr. Ba Olllt-for respondent.

Buddhist Law-Man·iage-Di'V01·ce-Rllle of Buddhist lar,u 1uitlll·espe·t to the
disposal of property upon di'Vorce on the gyOU 'Id of 7oife's adultery, where the
husbandand wife had been married from yOllth, but sepl11'ated, alld subseqrtent
ry re-uJ1itetl.

'" The parties were husband and wife from their youth, i.e., b~th unmarried before
tlfey became husband and wife; but they sep'lnted and subsequently re-united.

The husband after\\'ards sued for >\ divorce from his wife on the ground of her
adultery, and claimed the whole .of the property which belonged to his wife and to
his wi!e and himself together.

The Court ot First Instance granted a decree for divorce but allowed the husband
onlv a portion of the property claimed on the ground that the wife h'ad the custody
of ~ child of the marriage, who was six years old. and that in order to enable her to
bring up the child she ought to retain the portion disallowed.

On appeal by the husband the District Court upheld the d~cree of the Court of
First Instance holding that the right of the husband extended only to joint property
and that the rule ot Buddhist law was penal and not enforceable to the eKtent to
·which it was penal.

Thereupon the husband filed this second appeal.
The only question for determination was what was the rule 'of Buddhist law with

respect to the di<;posal of property upon divorce on the ground of a wife's adultery
. applicable in the circumstances.

There are two rules of Buddhist law oJn the subject of divorce for adultery. one of
·them relating to the case of a husband and wife married from their youth. and the
other to the Cilse of a husband and wife where there had been a previous marriage
by one or both, Or at le'!,t by the wife. Unoer which of these tivo rules should the
present case come?

There seemed to be nO pt'evious authnrily on the point.
He/d.-on principle that as neither (,f the parties, though both were remarried had

mar(ied a stranger, but had only re-united with each other, they must be regarded
,as stIll the husband and wite of youth. and that consequently the lirst rule applied.

Herd.-further, reversing the decree of the Courts below, that the rule applied
without restriction, and that the husband was entitled to the whole Or the property

.claimed. The fact that there was a child of.the marriage to be provided for did not
properly come into consideration in the case at all.

References-
2, U. 8. R., 189'-1&)0. page 116.
2, U. B. R, 1897-1901, page 28.
Attliankepa, 5S. 3

'
4, 379 alld 393.

MtJllltg'ye DlJa17lmatllat, Chapter XIl, page 345, (third editiOll), ss., 3, 43.
Wagaru s. 41.

THE Lower Courts have entered into matters foreign to the ques
,tion which they had to determine. That question simply :was what
was the rule of Buddhist law with respect to the disposal of property
upon divorce on the ground of adultery by a wife. The fact that
there was a child of the marriage to be provided for did not properly
.come into consideration at all.
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There are two rules of Buddhist law On the subject of a divorce
for adultery, one of them relating to the C<1SC of husband and wife
married from their youth, and the other to the case of husband and
wife where there llas been a previous marriage by one of both, or at
least by the wife. In the present instance the p,arties were unmarried
before they became husband and wife, but they subsequently separated
and then re-united. Cnder \rhich rule should they come?

No authority has been brought forward on this point, and 1 must
decide it on principle.

(t seems to me that the reason for making a distinction is plain
enough and it is th is: \\ hen a woman has been married before, the
,probability is that she has formed relations through giving birth to
child ren or through the acquisition of property, which ought to be
considered when she has enteced into a subsequent union which has
to be dissoh·ed.

Although she may be in fault, there are others besides herself to be
considered, and it would be unjust and cruel to make them suffer for
her misconduct.

On the other hand, when the woman has been only once married
there is nobody to be considered but herself and the chil,d ren, and as
the latter <Ire the offspring of the husband, it is probably immaterial
so far as they are concerned, to which parent the property goes, a~
they would eventually inherit from one or the other.

The same, mutatis mutandis, would apply in the case of a husband
whom the wife "YaS entitled to divorce for misconduct.

In the present case then, on the above argument, I find that as the
parties had married no stranger, but only each other, they must be

,regarded as the husband and wife of youth.
Consequently the first rule applies and not the second.
Nex t comes the question \rhat is the rule?
The appellant claims the whole p~'operty which for'merly belonged

to his wife or to his wife and himself together.
The Lower Appellate Coun has limited the right apparently to joint

,property, and has also treated the rule as penal and not enforceable
to the extent to which it is penal.

It is not clear what is meant by penal, unless reference is made to
,the requirement to pay a fixed sum as compensation, a thing which
is not under discussion. As to the property intended being only joint
property, reliance is placed on section 41 of the vVagaru and section
393 of the Attathankepa, but it does not appear that either supports
the contention. The former does not seem to refer to adultery but to
'som e other fault. In the latter it is not certain that the meaning of
the words used is « joint." In the translation given in Ma Gya1l v.
Jlaung Su Wa* the rendering is II belonging to both." In the original
the words are II hnit-u-paing," that is, the property which both the
parties own, or otherwise the whole of the property. That this is the

*Page lI8.
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real meaning is apparent from other passages in the Attatlzallkepa
which have been quoted and translated in the judgment in M mmg
T6k Y. 111a Khz.*"

The ruling in that case was that the adulterous wife forfeits every
thing without reservation.

If reference be made to the orig inal texts in the Attatlzankepa, it
will be seen that words of uni\"crsal application are employed, and
the same comprehensive expression of "all" is also to be found in
the parallel passages in the &1 amegye, sections 3 ar.d 43 of Chapter
XII.

I see no reason to doubt thai the rule applies without restriction, and
I also see no obli!ration on the Courts to import a restriction in recrard- ~

to a salutary provision of the sort.
On these grounds the decree of the Courts below must be set aside

and a decree given for the whole property claimed. I understand
that there is no dispute as to what the property consists of, but if there
are any questions they can be settled, if necessary, in execution.

The appellant's learned advocate does not ask for costs, and I think
it will be best to make no order as to costs considering that respondent
must now su~render everything to her husband.

------------_.
* 2, U. B. R, 1892-1896, page II6. .
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Before F. S. CoplestoJl, Esq.

MA Al'l'Ii GYI v. MAUNG HMUT.
IV]r. C. G. S. Pillczy-for appellant. I l!CZUtlj! Yan Aung-for respondent.

Buddhist Law-Divorce-ResfitlltiOJl of COlljugal rights-Divorce by mutual
conse'tt.

This was a suit for restitution of conjugal rights. The only qu~stiun that had
to be decided was whether there had been a divorce. The Court of First Instance
held that there had been, while the Lower Appellate Court held that there could
have been no consent to a divorce because the girl's mother has brought pressure
to bear, and reversed the decree of the Court of First Instance.

If the question had been whether the girl had consented or not, this argument
would have had some weight, but she did not plead no consent.

Held-in second appeal that what the Court had to decide was whether there
was a divorce by mutual consent. It was not necessary that there should be a deed
of divorce, or that the divorce should have taken place before elders.

THE District Judge reversed the decree of the '1 own~hip Court and
gav!:: plaintiff a decree for restitution of conjugal rights. The mar
riage had been admitted, and I shall not now go into the point which
appellant tries to raise in this appeal, namely, that the parties wen~

not legally married. The qlle~tion now is, whether there had been a
divorce. The Township Judge held that there had been; at least that
must, I think, be accepted as the meaning of his judgment. The
District Judge says in his decision that there could have been no
consent to a divorce, because the mother states that it was only after
she had threatened to disown her daughter, the appellant-defendant,
that the daughter said she could not bear this, but would divorce her
husband instead. If the question was whether the girl had consented
or not, this argument would have some weight, but she does not plead
no consent. She asserts the divorce by consent, and the plaintiff
respondent, the husband, has not alleged that he or his wife were
forced into a consent.

The District Judge remarks that there was no deed of divorce and
there was no independent witness to it, 'I and this being the case, I do
"not think any Court would be justified, on such evidence as there is
II in holding that the plaintiff had agreed then or subsequently to a
II divorce."

What the Court has to decide is whether there was a divorce by
mutual consent. The evidence of this is mainly that of defendant
appellant, and of her mother and of her aunt, wbo were pre5ent. It
is .not necessary, so far as I know, that there should be a deed of di
vorce, or that the divorce should take place before elders. This trans
action took place in Nadaw 1258 (December 1896), two years ago.
since that time there has been no intercourse between the parties,
except so far as the demand by plaintiff's brother for the child born
five months after the alleged dh'orce goes. The child \\as eight

4
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months' old when given UIJ to the plaintiff's brother for the plaintiff.
These facts, of coarse, tend to support the "ssertioll that there had
been a divorce. all the other hand .. to prove that there was no di
vorce, the evidence is very slight. I consider that it must be held, on
the evidence, that there was a divorce by mutal consent.

The decree of the District Judge is therefore set aside and that of
the Court of First Instance is restored, with costs.
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Bejo1'C H. TMrkell Wldie, Esq., C.I.E.

I MA E NYU;-.1 v. ;\IAUNG TOr< PYU.
Mr. C. G. S. Piliay-fQr appellant. I 7\1r. J. C. Chatterjee-for r~spondent.

Di~'orce Oil grounds of husb,~lld's miscollduct-Husbmzd previously mar]'ied
wife a maidell at time of marriage-Division ofproperty.

Thc piainlifl-appellan L suce, for a di,'orce with delivery of property from her hus
ba"d the respondent-defendant. It was admitted that the defendant had been pre
viously married and that the plaintill was it maiden at the time of the marriage.

It was sufficiently proved that the defendant was a drunkard and a gambler, and
that he had ill-treated the plaintiff. It was not pr,.ved that there was any property
other than the separate property of the defendant.

Jield,-that the rules regulating the divorce of a husband and wife not previously
married should be applied to cases in which one of the parties to the marriage has
been previously married, and the other has not been married before. And in that
case a wife who obtains a divorce from her husband on the ground of his miscon
duct is entitled to one-third of his separate property.

Refcrcllccs-
Digest of Buddhist Law, Volume II, section 26r, Dhamasara.
Selected Judgments, Lower Burma, page 219.
:Vlanugye, Chapter XII, seclion 3.
Sir J. Jardine's Notes on Kuddhist Law, I ([), page II.
Digest of Buddhist Law, Volume II, section 264, Piillam.
Attathankepa, sections 391-394, 396.

THE plaintiff-appellant, Ma E Nyun, sued for a divorce, with de
livery of property, from her husband Talc Pyu.

It is admitted that the defendant had been previollsly married, and
that the plaintiff was a maiden at the time of the marriage. The
plaintiff alleged that the defendant, at the time of the marriage, exe
cuted a deed whereby he bound himself to abstain from drinking and
gambling, and made over all his property to the plaintiff as kanw£n,
i.e., property given by the bridegroom tc the bride at the time of
marriage for the joint purposes of the married pair.* The arrange
ment is not an unusual one, as appears from the Lower Burma case
cited t:)t~lowt when the bridegroom has been previously married and
the bnde is a maiden. But the gift in this case is not admitted by the
defendant, and the Lower Appellate Court ha~ rightly held that it
ca~not be proved, as it is alleged to have been made by a document
whIch ought to have been, but was not registered. It must be held,
therefore, that the property broUl7ht by the defendant to the marriage
remained his payz'n or separate::>property. Except the inad missible
document there is nothing to show that it acquired any other character.

The plaintIff then alleges that the defendant beat and ill-used her on
many occasions 50 that she was unable to live with him, and that he
relapsed into his former bad habits and became a drunkard, and ~amb·
J.er. I think there i:> quite sufficient evidence to show that the ~plain
tiff's allegations are substantially correct. She recounts on oath
specific instances uf :the defenda~t's 'cruelty, and her statements are

.. Digest of Buddhist Law, Volume II, section 261, Dhamasara.
t Ma Hla Aung ';). Ma E, Selected Judgments, Lower Burma, page 2Ig.
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MA E NYUN corroborated as fully as could be expected. It is impo~.';ible to ex-
v. peet a woman to produce corroborativf: evidence of every separate

MAUNG T8l< PYU. instance of ill-usage. But the evidf'IlCe rec.)rc1cd bl' the Subdivisional
Judge leaves no doubt "in my mind that the deff'ndant ilabitually i1l 4

•

; treated and beat his wife, and that bis acts amounted to cruetly in the
(Te'gal se;si:" ' -
! .... The question. therefore, is whether the plaintiff is entitled to a

divorce, and, if so, on what term~. Both the Lower c.llIrts have con
curred in finding the plaintiff entitled to it divorce, and against the
decree of the Lower Appellate Court to this effect there- has been no
appeaL The Court of first Instance proceeded On the erroneous
ground that part of the property claimed by the plaintiff, nalTlc!Y, the
defendent's half-share of lands known as Yitmabin, ZalOkya, Kyaung
ye, and Thayettaw, and the "~dlOle of Y\Vataung bett;! garden, were
kanw£n. Precise1r what vie\\' it took of tbe \>onyand bouse, which
are said to be the def"'ldanl's property, is not clC'ar. !\pparently it
classed them also as kanwill, though the plaintiff claimed them as

Uettetpwa or jointly acquired property. The learn::d Judg~, without
"citing any authority, decided that the plaintiff was entitl{~d to half of

this property or rather to its estimated value. But it has not been
shown that any~of the property is other than the defendant's payin, and
the question for decision in this case is, therefore, to what share, if
any of the husband's separate property is a wife entitled, on di\'orce
decreed at her suit on the ground 'of her husband's misconduct, the
husband at the time of the marriage ha. ing been previously married
and the wife ;,eing at the time a maiden. The Low"r Appellate
Court holds that the wife takes 110 share of the husband's separate
property.

So far as can be ascertained, there is no autbority in the texts or
elsewhere by which this question can be decided. The texts deal with
divorces between persons who have both been married before j with
diy·orees between persons neither of whom have been previously mar
ried ; and in certain circumstances, other than those of the present
case, hetween persons of whom only one has been married before. It
is for the Courts to extract, if possible, an equitable rnle frOIll such
analogies as the texts and decisions may afford.

I think it may be assumed that the positil>n of the wife in this case
is probably more favourable, certainly not Jess favourable, than that
of the wife when hoth were previously unmarried or when both had
married before. I refer for support of this proposit ion to the remarks
in Ada Hla Aungv. Ma E* already cited.

Now in the case cf a separation by mutual consent of two persons.
never before married, it is laid down that property acquired by either
husband or wife alone shall be divided into three shares, of which two
shall be taken by the person who acquired it, and one by the other:
joint property is ~~qually cievided.t If there is a fault on the part of
--'--'--~-:-----------------~*' Selected Judgments, Lower Burma, 219.

'( Manu gye, XU, 3.
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h I b d d h . f . . . h d'" . d [lilA E NYUN1. e lUS an ,an t e WI e Insists on a separatlOIl, t e IVlSl0n IS rna e '"
as if both were consenting.* If both have been married before and MAUNG TeII PnJO
there is no fault on eitheT side, but the separation is by mutual con-
sent, .each takes the property brought at the time of marriage, and the
jointly acquired property is equally divided.t The same rules are
laid down in ithe Attatlwllkepa, sections 39J-934. Reference may
also be made to the bTief discussion of this subject in Mr. (now Sir
John) Jardine's Note 011 Buddhist Law.t In the Digest I find even
one text which declares that on a divorce bet"'een persons who have
been previously married, the payz"n property shall be treated as let-
tetpwa.§ But probably this can hardly be considered authoritative. It
is, however, clear that it is by no means a malter of course that on a
di\'orce by mutual CGnsent each party lakes bz:ck his or her separate
property.

Again, there is a fair iamount of authority as to the case in which
previously married man. not long after his marriage with a maiden,
divorces her before any property' has been acquired. According to
section 396 of the Attatizankepa, the wife is entitled to compensation
and SilllJar rule's are to be found in section 26r of the Digest. In the
case of such a marriage, it would obviously be inequitable that a wife
driven to seek divorce b\' her husband's ill-treatment. should be enti
tled merely to a bare divorce because tll'~re bappens to be 110 jointly
acquired property.

It would, I think, be an equitable rule and in accordance with the
spirit of the law to aUow the wife. in a case of this kind, somewhat
'more favourable t"rms than in the case where either party has been
married befo,e. It is certaintl)' unjust to give the husband thef
benefit of bis previcus marriage and to deprive the wife of the benefit,
of her previous Illaidcnhood. Nor is there any warrant for so doing."
But, without assuming the province of the Legislature, it is not POS"
sible for this Court to say what more favourable terms should be con~

cedec) to the wife in this case. It may, however, be laid down with
certainty that the decision is within the law, that the rules regulating
the divorce of a husband and wife not previously marrried should be '
applied to cases in which one of the parties to the marriage has been
previously married and the other has not been married before. In
that case, as I have shown, a wife who obtains a divorce on the ground
of her husband's misconduct is entitled to one-third of his separate
pTOperty. The value of the separate property in this suit is Rs. 935.
The plaintiff is therefore in strictness entitled to property to the

. value of Rs. 312. She cannot, .however, obtain relief exceeding in
value, or differing in kind, from that awarded by the Subdivisional

.Judge whose decree she accepted.
The decree of the Lower Appellate Court is reversed and that of

·the Court of First Instance restored with costs onlv on the amO'l1lt
. decreed in all Courts. .

'" Manugy~, XII, 3.
t Ibid.

t ['2) Notes on Buddhist La\'I', page n.
§ Digtst, section 264, Pat/am.
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Uefoye H. Tltirkr:ll WMte, Esq., G.Ui.

U TI-:IATDAMA AND U WILATHA ,I. U MEDA At'D U MYIZU.
Jfaullg 1'/nz V-for appellants.

B:rddhist LtL'i.V-Suit jor pas$cssiotl ~j (!. kY:Lung-Auihority of Buddhist eccle
siastical authorities in ecclcsiaslicall1:at!el·s.

The plaintiffs sued for a dfclaration of their rig-ht to the ownership d a monas'
tery and certain land appertaining to it. The Lower Court f',und that the Tlia
tlwnaba'lng had decJar~d the mon<lstery·to be thiJi,.~ib propHty and had forbid
den the piaintiffs to interfere will. it. On this finding the suit Vias dismissed.

On appeal it lVas urged tbat the p;,j'al1 Say ada.';,· , by whom the order was is
sued, was not the Tlwthrlllacaing and tbat his order has no vali(:ity,

Held-that, until the contrary is established, nC,t only the Tllfliltanabaing in
Councii but also other Buddhist ecclesiastic,," authorities have jurisdiL·tioll in eccle
siastical matters. This being so, not only should the Civil Courts be bo,md by the
decisions of these authoritic5 in matters wilhin t!l'~ir cOll1petence, bLtt they should
also abstain from deciding points wh:ch faii wit.hin the sphere of ecclesir,istic<ll
jurisdiction.

?efe'Ycuces,-Local Government's Circu:;~r ~o. 81 oi 18j6; 2, U. B R., IS\)Z-~,O'

pages 59 and 72 •

THE plaintiffs sued for a declaration of Ll:cir right to the owner~hip

or <: monastery aDd certain land <lppCrlaining to it. After framing foui
issues and taking evidr.nc,', the Lower Court dismis~ed the suit on a
point not put in ~issue at all and refrained from recording JinLiings on
an)' of the issues. The learned Judge fcund that the Ti,atltanabahz;:
had declared the monastery to be thw,fz'Iw property and had forbidden
the plaintiff to interfere \\ith it. Following the rulings of this Cflurt
the learned Judge held that it was not competent to him to go behind
this decision and accordingly dismisstd ti,e ~llit.

It is obvious that the Court should have fr~!med an issue or issues
on this point and given the plaintiffs fliB opportunity of meeting it or
them. On appe<>J it is llrged that the Pakall SayadmiJ, by whom' the
order was issued, is not the That/zanabawg and that his order has no
validity. It is not clear whether this view was presented to the Lower
Court or whether the plaintiffs had a rea~onable opportunity of pre
senting it. It seems probable tbat they had no SUCil opportunity, as'
they were presented by an Advocate who h;;5 made th·: most of the
point in this Court and whose clear statement of the case has, I may
say, been of much assistance to me. '

The rulings which the learned Judge of the LO\\'er Cburt had in,
mind are doubtless those in the c<\ses of U Tosa anel U Pandawa v.
U Pyimza'Ya,:~ and UTe Zeinda v. U Teza and U Pandawa.t The
former is the leading case 01: the subject. The ruling is that t. so long
as the 7 hatltanabaz'n';! in Council as the bead of the church keeps
" within his jurisdiction and does nothing cDnlraTy to law, it is 110t for
" the Courts to question the correctness of either bis orders or proceed·

>I< 2. U. B. R, 1892-96, p. ~9. t 2. U. B. R., 189::-96, p. 72.
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ings in e::c1esiastical matters." But the appellants' contention is
that this rllling is not applicable to the present case as there is no re
cognized TlLathanabaing. In support of this contention Local Govern
ment Circular No.8 [ of 1896 is citc:c1, and from this it appears that
since the death of the Thachanabaing who was recognized by Govern
ment lIO one has been re(:ognized, as his successoI'.

Admitting for the sake of argument that this is the case, I do not
thin k that it profits the appellants very much. I n the case above cited,
the only point formally determined was that authority claimed by
the Thatllanabai?lg and Councilor Sayadaws as the ruling body of the
Buddhist cburch should be recognized by the Courts and that when the
Thathaliabaing had given a decision on a matter within his jurisdic
tion it was the duty oi the Ciyil Courts, not only to a.bstain from ques
tioniI!g the currectness of the order, but also to give effect to the
decision, For in that case the plaintiffs obtained the decre ..' far the
ejectment of the defendant for which they sued. But the judgrne::t goes
further than to aHirm the ecclesiastical authority of the Thathana
bain£! ancl Conncil of S ayada·ws. Thev are said ta be the head of the
Buddhist Church, the Court of final ~ppeal in ecclesiastical mat'ters,
but tl,lcY are not the sale authority. As the Judicial Commissioner
observed: " In the absence (If any praof of different state of things, it
" must be taken t.hat the con~titution and authority of tiie ecclesiastical
ii beirarchy have been preserved along with the property of the church."
The logical effect of tIle ruling in this case is that the authority of the
ecclesiastical hierarchy, not merely that of the Tltat/zanabailll[ and
Sayada7IJs, is to be recognized. The constitution of the hierarchy is
indicated in .the letter from the T htltha n!1baing which is attached to
the judgment in the case under c1.iscussion. The following passage
may be quoted ;-

" The decision of the taikchO,';,s and taikOh was to be sought for in cases where
iii members of the priestr:ood within their respective monasteries were concerned.
and if the pM ties were dissatisfied with the decision of the said taikch,iks and taik
oks they could appeal to the S(lY(lda~vr, whose decision was final. And in cases
of the same description arising abroad, throughout the whole extent of the king
dom, the juriSdiction lay first with the gail1g~h6ks. gai"g61,'s and gaillgdallks, and
cases in which one of the parties being dissatisfied wished to appeal had to be
brought before the Sayadaws, whose decision was finaL"

In the judgment the Hlaclwe Sayada~/) is referred to as the ecclesi
astic in charge of the quarter of the town in which the momstery in
dispute was situated. The whole tenor of the judgment is to re
cognize the jurisdiction of the Tathanaba£'lg and oUhe various duty
constituted ecclesiastical authorities subordinate to him.

I see no reason to think that the fact that there is now no Thathana
baing, if, as seems probable, th,lt is the case, necessarily puts an end

to all ecclesiastical authority in Upper Burma, or that the absence of
a head deprives other ecclesiastical dignitaries of authority 'within the
scope and sphere of their several jurisdictions. It would be a very

U TIH~D.uIlA

11.

U Mz:p,Ii.
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unfortunate state of affairs. if tl1is were so. Following the ruling in the
case of U Teza :~ 1 hold that until the contrary is establ ished not only
the Thatllanaba£1lg in Council, but also other Buddhist ecclesiastical
authorities have jurisdiction in ecclesiastical matters. This being
so, not only should the Civil Courts be bound by the decisions of these
autlJOrities in matters within their competence, but they should also
abstain from deciding points which fall within the sphere of ecciesi
astical jurisdiction. As stated in the judgment from which I have
already quoted, the main question subsLantialIy is whether matters
of that kind can be gone into by the Courts, and the answer is in the
negative To hold otherwise would be to Open the door to serious
conflicts of jursidiction. In the present case, for instance, suppose
the plaintiffs were to succeed in their suit and the defendants were
then to refer the matter to the Buddhist ecclesiastical superior who
has jurisdiction over the monastery in question and were to obtain
an order in their favour, it WQuid be open to them to sue to eject the
plaintiffs en the strength of this order. The Court would then, to
quote again the judgment in U Teza's case, have to consider \\ bether
the order WciS within the jurisdiction of the authority making it. If
it was found that the authority had jurisdiction, and if the order was
not shown to be contrarv to law, the Court would be bound to give
effect to it, notwithstanding the previous decree in favour of the
plaintiffs. In the present suit, therefore, the a ppe!lants cannot suc
ceed. If the order of the Pakan Sayadaw is vaiid, ther are out of
Court. If it is not valid, they have still to show that their claim has
been allowed by the ecclesiastical superior, whoever he may be, in
whom the jurisdiction to decide the question is vested. Their proper
course is to obtain a decision on their claim by tlH" proper ecclesias
tical authority and, if necessary, to sue to enforce that decision.

The appeal is dismissed wit h costs.

;. 2, U. B. R., 189.-96, p. 59.
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Before F. S. Coplest{jn, Esq.

U THANWAYA v. U KETHr\YA.
Mr. fl. fil. Liitta-for appellant. I Mr. C. G. S. PiZlay-for respondent.

Buddhi,-t L(J.1LI-Ecclcsia5fial J unsdiction-Suit for ejectmellt {"Olll a 1II01la5
tay-Appoint '"ent of Tllathalzabaing.

This was a suit brought by a pungyi to eject :lnather p6ngvi from a monastery
in accordance with a decision purporting to be that of the Thathanabaillg. Th::
phimiff laid his case before the Pakan Sayada'W. called the Thamudi 7'llathalzabaillg
and also befc..re 12 Sarada7VS, called 1'Jwthallabyu Sayada~us. These authorities
decided in the plaintiff's favour, the case being heard c.1:-pan'e. The suit was to
enforce these decisions. The defendant, among other pleas,. denied the jurisdic
tion of the Pakan Saya(la~u :md of the Sa)'<1daws who Ind gl\'en the decisions in
question, The Lower Courts held that the Pakan Sa)'adaw had been duly elected
and that the Courts should now recognize him as the Tlwthallabai II!!.

H<'ld,-in second appeal that it was not shown that the Pai~ill1 Sayadmu could
be recognized by the Civil Courts as Tlzat;uLJlabaill{[ of Burma.

Held,-also that it was 11o)t showl1 that the authority of the Sayadaws h:ld been
accepted 0\- recognized. The decisi"n of the Lower Courts ilccordingly reversed,

Refcrenas-

2, U. B. R, 18lJ2-18q6, page 59
2, U. B. H.• 1892-1896, page 72.
2, U. B. H. • 1892-1896, page 82.
2, U. 13. tt, 1897-19°1, page .12·

THIS \"as a suit brought by one p<lngyi, U Kethaya <tgaillst another
U Thanwaya, to eject the latter from a monastery at Shwel,o, known
as the Meiktila hyalin!, in <lccorddllce with <l decis:on of the T/za
thana baz"ng.

After stating that the kyau1lg in question belongs to the plaintiff
by right of gift, the plaint goes all to say that the plaintiff first applied
to the Deputy Commissioner for relief, but was referred by him to the
Ecclesiastical authorities. Accordingly the plaintiff laid his case be
fore the Tllamudi Tlzat It a71abaing, and also before the 12 principal
S ayadaws, called Tlta -I: a11t1bytt Sayada1tJs. ThesF author ities sum
moned the defendant before them, bu t he failed \0 appear; a nd as
plaintiff's right was established, the Thathallabaillg and the Saya~

daws gave decisions in favour of plaintiff, but the defendant refuses
to quit the land and kJ'aung. Plaintiff prayed for an order of eject
ment.

The defendant denied plaintiff's right and asserted his own. He
objected to the form of suit i and also denied the jurisdiction of the
Tlzatlla1labaz'llg and of the priests who had given the decisions in
question. It was also objected that an ecclesiastical decision cannot
'be given ex-parte and further .alleged that the suit was res jUdicata
owing to.n. previous civil suit.

CifJil Secona
Appeal No.8

ofr899.
Feb1'll(zry

;Joth.
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The Subdivisional judge' who tried the Ci!se feam:~d two iss!!<;s:
first, as La the g,:nuineness of tht~ dOCUl~1f"nts on which plaintiff relied,
and second, as to the au~horily of the Tltatl;anabaz'Jll[ and Sayadaws
to issue these orders, There is no reason :0 doubt then tf:e order
produced purp0l'tin~ to be the decision of the Tliat/ianabaing is till:
order it professfS to be On the sec-ond is:ue tb;; Subdivision'll Judge
says in I\is judgment :-

" 'With regard to issue (:;) defendant in supporting the affirmative asserts the
principle that no appointments to the highest position in the l:\uddhist church is
valid unless sanctioned by Government.

This, on the tace of it, is an improbability, nor is it supported by the Circular in
question, which merely notifies the public that Government, since the late Thatha
,wbaillg's death, has not sanction~d any authority to make certain ecclesiastical
appointments, This does not imply that sanction is necessary. The reason for
the issue of the notice is explained above; during the confusion ensuing on the
death of the late Tizatlza;;abaing, contrary orders were issued by different Saya
Jaws, and ~ome of these claimed to be authorized by Government. This state
ment is denied by the circular, which does nothing' more. !n these days of rumours
of disestablishment, a retrograde policy is not possible. What defendant had to do
was to show that the present Thathallabaing was not recognized by a majority
ot the priesthood; that he was not the head of the Church in the same sense ns his
predecessors. This he has not attemFted to show, and we may assume th'lt he
cannot. Judgment for plaintiff follows as a matter d course."

The defendant appealed to the District Judge, Shwebo, who passed
the following order 'lnd remanded the case for further evidence:-

" It seem~ to me that there is another iss!le to be decided betore I can pass final
orders in the case, and that is, whether the ecclesiastic who now purports to be
That/Ul?laoaiJ/g <'an rightly be': considered to be the head of the Buddhist church
in Burma. It is allowed thnt in the time of the nurmese Government the King
appointed the Thathanabaing. Now this is not the case; but it seems to me that
if the present Thathcwabaing has been duly appointed such by consent of the
priesthood, or the leading members of it, or a majority of them, be should be
recognized as the head ot the Buddb ist church by the Civil Courts.

I therelore fix the tollowing issues :-

First-How has the present priest, who is acting as TltatJumaba£ng, come
to exercise such powers:

Second-What was the method of his election, if any 1
Third-Were a majority of the leading ecclesiastics in his favour?
l'ol(rlh-Is he noW genemliy recognized as 1'llatltallllbal'n{[ by tl,e Buddhist

population and by the priesthood?
The proceedings are returned to the Lower Court to record evidence on these

issue,s"

The Thamudi Thatlza,zaba£ng and UNa Gein, the IVIogaung Saya
daw, had been examined On commission during th<.: trial, and further
evidence for the plaintiff and for the defendant was taken on the re
mand. The Subqivisional Judge found that the Sayadaw claiming to
be Tliathrz7labain,!! had been elected by the majority of leading ecde
siastics of Upper Burma, and that he is no\\' recognized as Thathana~·

baing by the Buddhist laity and priesthood.
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In liis judgment afLer the further r,t·aring of the appeal the Di~trict

Judge made the following remarks among others :-
"The 1.'.st Thathcillabaing came into power when there was a Bucldhist King.

and the King- would naturally if not appoint him, be the :lUthority who would
recognize who should be the Thathonabaing. Now that the British Government
is the supreme power in this land, I did not think that it has power nor authority
to appoint a Tlzathallabaillg .. but it seems to me that, if a priest be selected as
Thathallabat'lJg by a majority of the prie';ts, or leading members of the priesthoL·d
professing the Buddhist religion, he ~hould be recognized by the Civil Courts as
Tliathanabning. Otherwise in the future there will be no head of the Buddhist
church in Burma.

Issues were therefore fixed by me 011 this subject and hllvc been heard."

The District Judge held that the Pakan Sayadaw had been duly
elected and that the Courts should now re(;ognize him as Tluzt/zana
bah/.,!j in spite of the fact that his election was not unanimous j and he
held that Government General Department Circular No. 81, dated 3rcl
Septe 111ber ]896, was an executive circular, and left the Civil Courts
the power to decide whether a certain person should be recognized
as hoicling a certain position. The learned Judge further held that the
question at issue in this case was a purely ecclesi;;stical one which
the Ecclesiastical Courts have jurisdiction to decide and that the
point whether those Courts Can give an ex-parte decision w?s for them
to decide for themselves; while as a matter of fact defendant admitted
teat he was summoned, bllt would not attend to the notice. The case
was also held not to be res judicata. The appeal was accordingly
dismis"ec1 by the District Judge.

In seco!ld apreal in this Court eight grol:llds are set out l!1 the me
morandum-mainly that the Pakan Sayadaw was wrongly recognized
as Tlwtlzanabai71g in reference to the subject-matter of t~is suit and
tIlat the order of the Pakan SayadCi.'w should not have been enforced
because of want of jurisdiction and because it wC.s contrary to equity
and good conscience. The question of res jUdicata is again raised.
As to this it may be at once remarked that the question at issue Was
not the same in the forme r suit as in this one. The parties were also
not the same. Objections were als'J raised to the refusal to allow an
opportunity to cross-examine certain witnesses except on certain con
ditions, and to the refusal of plain tiff's witnesses to be cross-examined
by the defendant's advocate.

It is further urged that the defendant did not submit to the j'Jrisdic
tion of the Pakan Sayadaw, whose order was passed e,,,,-pa"de, and that
the Courts should have gone into the question whether the order "vas
lawful and one to which effect should be given.

In the course of the arguments of the learned advocates in this
Court the rulings of this Court regarding the duty and power of the
Civil Courts in Upper Burma in respect of ecclesiastical decisions
have been cited, and I will now briefly refer to them.

In U Te Za and anotlley v. U PriUJ1ya* it was held that, so long as..
the That/wnabaing in Council as the head of the church keeps within

-----..- ..---_._----
'" 2, U. 13. R., 1891-t896, page 59.

U TILU;'WA'lJ.
1.1.

U KETHAYJI..
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his jurisdicti:m 1.nd does nothing contrary to law, it is not for the
Courts to question the correctness of either his orders or proceedings
in ecclesiastical matters.

There was at the time of this decision no dispute as to the title of
the Thatlzanahaillg or of the Council to bold the positions they claimed.
It appears, however, that thi5 ruling is sufficient authority for a Civil
Court to accept a genuine ordl:r of the T katiza71abahlg ill Council with
out going, as the appellant in this case asks the Court to do, into the
merits of the order or into the regularity of the procedure of
ecclesiastical authoritie3. There is nothing shown to be unlawful in
the orders produced by l he plaintiff, and the District Judcre has O'iven
$ufficient reaSOns for not rejecting them merely bt'caus~ they ~"ere
passed ex-parte.

In UTe Ze£'lda v. U Teza and ano!Jler* an order for ejectment from
a monastery was upheld, be('a;.~se, according to the ecclesiastical rules,
the ddendants were trespassers; leaving them to their remeoy in
their own ecclesiastical tribunals and possibly thereafter lo a claim
for damage;; in a Civil Court in C:lse they considered they had been
dealt with maliriously or unlawfully.

In U Okgantiza v. U Tlu'rit an award pronounced by ecclesiastical
authorities appointed by the Thathanabaillg, or head of the Buddhist
church, for the purpose, was upheld as it a}Jpeared that these au
thorities kept within the scope ci their authority.

Again, in U Tllatdamo and another v. U Meda and ani't/zer t it was
held that there was no reason to think that ,. the fact that there is now
"no Thatlwllobaing, if, as seems probable, that is the case', neres
" sarily puts an end to all ecclesiastical authority ill Upper Burma, or
iI that the absence of a head Jeprives other ecclesiastical uignitaries
I, of authority within the scope and sphere o[ their jurisdiction." It
was held also that Civil Courts are bound by the decisions of these
authorities in matters within their competence and that they should
abstain from deciding points which fall within the sphere of ecclesias
tical jurisdiction. It was not necessary in that case to decide whether
the Pakan Sayado1/J was Thatllanablling and had power to issue the
order on 'which the defendants relied j because, if it was a valid order
plaintiffs were out of Court, and if it was not so, plaintiffs had stilI to
show that their c1ai m had been allowed by the ecclesiastical su pedol"
having jurisdiction to decide the question in issue.

There is no doubt that the question in issue in the present case
between two monks as to possession of a monastery and compound
is, as the District Judge held, one for the Eccleshstical Courts to de~

cide. This does not appear to be denied. I hold also that the Courts
·should l:otquestion the correctness of the decision or of the ecdesias
itical authority's procedure, there being nothing unlawful apparent in

* 2, U. 1'3. R., 1892 --1895, page 72.
t 2, U. B. R., j(i92-1~96, page 82.
tPage42 •
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either: further that the Courts wcre right, supposing tbe CJrders relied
on to be issued by competent ecclesiastical authority. in enforcing the
order. I do not Ihink the order of the Court a~; to cr"s~-examinatiol1

of the witnesses examined on commission, only afler payment of fees
for ('ornmi~5ion, was, under the circun:stances, unreasor.able or illegal.
The refusal of two of the plaintiif's witnesses when lJ(~ilJg exam ined
on interrogatories to submit to oral cross-examination by defendant';.;
advocate and 10 answer certain quest;ol1s \\'as perhaps justified. The
refusal. howeYer, dnes not tell against defendant, and will be referred
to again later on.

The only questions then remaining to be decided ari" whether the
orders of the Pakan S ayadaw as That IUlIWbaill.!f and of the I I S aya
daws respectively are genuine and whether Ihose who made the orders
had authoritv to do so.

As to the gen uineness of the order, Exh ibit A, ofthc That/wnabaz'n 0'

there is no doubt. As to the c!'der, Exhibits Band C, purporting t~
be that of certain SayadaYiJs: I I in number, to whom the late Tltatha
uabaz'1lg deLegated his jowers, and so made them the chz'ef authorz"ty
in such matters, there is Vf:ry little evidence on the record. The
order is to the same general effect as the Pakan Sayadaw's, and may
probably represent the will of the 11 Sayadaws whose names are
wri tten at its footJ but no Court of law could hold, in case of dispute,
that U Na GeinJ the lVIogaung Sayadaw's evidence proves that Exhi
bits Band C are the Sayadaw's order, perhaps owing to the \Yay the
evidence on commission was recorded.

The weakness of the evidence as to the authenticity of this docu
ment is perhaps the reason that the Lower Courts appear to have lost
sight of it and to have based their decisions on the order of the TIla
thanaba£ng.

I proceed then toexamine the evidence of the authority of the~Tha

thanabaing and of tIle Sayadaws. They are clearly not the imme
diate superiors, having local jurisdiction over the kyaung and lands
in question. If the order relied on was that of a local Gaingch6k, or
other proper authority having jurisdiction, and was not appealed
against, there might be no reasoll for not enforcing it. But the Pakan
Sayadaw claims authority as the head of tb~ Church, and the] I Sa
yadaws also assert that they arc the chief authority. It does not ap
pear that the Pakan Sayada11J and the Council of I I Sayadaws gave
their decisions together, or that these decisions have any connection,
except in so far as they relate to the same matter, and are to the same
purport. The plaintiff, It seems, wished to fortify his case, and says
he laid the matter before the Thamudi Tltatllanaboi1lt, and also before
the 12 principal members of the Tlzutltanabyu S ayadaws. The deci
sions are dated respectively 4th increase Thadz'ngyut, 1259, and 15th
decrease TasaungmiJu, 1259, B.E., nearly two months' inttO'fval. These
authorities may be, and not long ago were, it is believed, as a matter
of history, antagonistic; these 12 Sayadaws who claim authority

U TRAMWAYl

V.

U KETR"YA.
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derived (rom the late Thatliol1abaz"ng, having supported a rival candi
date, one 01 thelllselves, for the office of Tliathollabaing. The Mo
gaung Sayadaw on cross·examination refused to answer the question
whether he had the same power no\\' as in Burmese times, as the an
swer "would be long. IJ He refused it direct answer as to a question
regarding the unanimity of election of the Tlzallludi Tlzarhanabailllf.
He refused to answer whether there is any priest besides himself wl~o
has authority to decide ecclesiastical affairs, and, when asked a ques
tion in rderence to a term used in one of the orders, he replied "That
will do; go away." This witnes;;, the only one as to'the II Sa"a daws'
authOiity, therefore, gave no assistance in proving that authority, and
there is absolutely nothing to show that it exists, except the as~ertion
already quoted from their supposed decision.

There was nothing to show that the authority of these Sayadlw
has been accepted or recognized, whether by Government or by proper
ecclesiastical authority. It is not shown that they were appointed by
the late Thathanaba£ng j that he had power to appoint them) or that
their authority survived his death. There was, it is believed, formerly

.a Tlmdama Council appointed by the King to assist the Thatlza1ta-
ba£n!!, i but the Council Ot 12 S ayadaws is of different origin, The
plaintiff, it would seem, doubted whether these Sayadaws Or the Tha
mud£ Thatlzanaba£ng, held primary power, since he went to both.
They cannot both be the chief authorities in the Buddhist hierarchy.

The evidence as to the Thamudi Thathallabaz'ng's authority 'is that
of U Nam:a, the T/zathanabaing himself j his evidence is very brief and
he declined to submit to oral cross-examination; that of the K£nwult
M£ngyt', and or LJ Dha11lma Thammi, the Tabayin 5ayadaw. They
prove that at an election a large number o( Sayadaws and monks in
Mandalay, with many of the laity, elected the Pakan Sayadaw as Tha
thanabaillu, and th.tt he is looked up to as his predecessor was. On
the other hand, it is clear that tile election was mainly, if not almost
entirely b" priests and laity of Mandalay, and that it was not unani
mous e~el; among them. it is a matler of notoriety that this was the
case. One of the witnesses for the defence mentions in connection
with the election three different parties, of which one party is com~

posed of 12 5 ayadaws, possibly the 12 sayadauJs already discussed.
Now, the Thathanabain!!, used to be appointed by the King, whose

positioll is at present occupied by the British Government. It is not
suO'gested that the Government has recognized the Pakan Sayadaw
as"'Thatlzanabaing, as it did recognize the position of his predecessor.
Nor is it shown tha.t there is any law or custom, eccle-;iastical or other,
by which a majority of the Sayadaws, monks; and laity, of Mandalay,
or even of the whole of Upper Burma, have any power to elect a Tha
tltanabainu, who shall thereupon, without any recognition or confir
mation by Government, exercise powers as head of the Buddhist hier
archy.
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The question this Court has to decide is an important one. If the
Pakan Sayada~u is now l"<,cognized as the head of the Buddhi>t reli
,,"ion in Upper Burma, his lawful orders, by virtue of decisions aln'ady
~uotedJ have practically the force of final decrees of our Civil COllrts.
It is necessary, therdore, to do nothing rashly and to examine care~

fully whether the Lower Courts have in tbis suit passed orders which
can be supported on goed, sound authority. I can find no such author
ity. There appears to be nothing to prevent another election and the
conseq uent appointment of any other Sayadaw to be Thatha71abaing
for a large section of the Buddhist clergy and laity. How coulc! a Civil
Court act if contrary decrees of rival Tlwthallabaing elected by rival
parties in the same, or different, to\\"l1S or districts and claim ing
universal jurisdiction, were presented to it for enlorcement. The two
disputants, plaintiff and defendant," may be subject to SOme existing
authority havil1g jurisdiction i but it is not apparent that the Pakan
Sayadaw has such local authority or that be can be recognized as Tlza
thanabaillJ{ of Burma. The only reason the District Judge gives for
thinking that a Thathanabaing elected by a majority of Buddhist
priests should be recognized by the Civil Courts is that there will be no
head of the Buddhist church in Burma in case he is refused recognition.
The learned Judge, I think: loses sight among the general and funda
mental questions as to the right of a majority to elect a head for the
Buddhists) that the election 111 question was praeticaJly oniy by a ma
jority of priests in Mandalay and that their right to elect is not sup
ported by any evidence: and also of tIle fact that for some years in
Upper Burma there has been no such recognized head. It may be
matter for regret that there is no hee.d of the Buddhist religion in Bur
ma. This, however, is no sufficient reason why a Civil Court should
act otherwise than on evidence before it.

I find then that neither of the decisions on which the plaintiff relies
are shown to be valid orders of competent ecclesiastical authorities;
and, as it is on these orders alone that plant iff at present claims pos
session of the kyaung in dispute, his suit must fail. The decrees nf
the Lower Courts are reversed and plaintiff's suit is dismissed with

"'C osts.

U TflANWAY ....
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Before H. Tltt'rkell WMte, Esq., C.l.E.

WUN CHIT AND MA BWIN v. U ZAWTA.
:Vlr. C. G. S. Pitlny-for applic;J.nts. I Mr. J. C. ('hatterjee-for respondent.

DlI!:V constt'tllted Buddht'st ecclesiastical authority-Decision of-enforceable by
Civt'l Court.

The ?pplicants sued to enforce an order of the Tabayin Sayadaw. The respon-·
dent, though only served, did not appear. After taking evidence the Additional
Township Judge passed a deere:;: for the plaintiffs. Some days afterwards, hav ing
received a later decision, the Additional Township Judge cancelled his ex-pal·te
order and declined to execute the decree.

Held,-that in dealing with c;<ses of this kind the Court have to ascertain that
the matter is one within the jurisdiction of the Buddhist ecclesiastical authority
and that a duly constituted authority has given a decision.

Also-that it is not necessary that a decision in a matter within his jurisdiction
by a duly constituted ecclesiastical authority should be confirmed by a Civil
Court. The duty of the Civil Court is to enforce it, if it is shown to be a decision
enforceable under the rulings.

References :-
2 U. B. R, 1892-96, page 59.
2 U. B. R., 1897-19°1, pages 42 and 45.

THE ap!)licants sued to enforce an order of the Tabayin SayadauJ
directing the respondent to remove from the applicants' laud. The
respondent was duly served, but did not appear. After tllking evidence
the Additional Township Judge passed a decree for the plaintiffs in
terms of their plaint. Some days afterwards, having received what he
describes as a "later decision of the T/zat/zanaba£1l[!," the Additional
JudO'e <:ancelled his ex-parte order, as he ex presses it, and declined to
exe~ute the decree. It is quite clear that the Additional Judge had
no po\ver to make this order. The ex-parle decree could be set aside
only on appeal or revision, or by the Court which passed it in accord
ance with the provisions of sections 108 and 109 of the Code of Civil
Procedure. It would be sufficient for the pnrposes of this application,
if I were to deal with it merely all' the above grounds. The order,
dated the 2gth May! yOO, was altogether ulh'a vires.

But as there seems to be some misapprehension in the matter, I
think it may be convenient if I explain the state of the la \V as regards
the jurisdiction of the Courts in Buddhist ecclesiastical matters. In
U Teza v. U Pyz"nllya* it was clearly held that a Civil Court can and
should CYive effect to the decisions of duly constituted Buddhist
ecclesias~ical authorities in ecclesiastical matters. [n U Thatdama v.
U Medat this ruling was explained as meaning that not only the Tha
thanabaillg but also other duly constituted ecclesiastical authorities
had jurisdiction in ecclesiastical matters and that the jurisdiction of
S,:yadaws, Gaingoks, (:re., was not affected by the mere fact that there

"U.B. R., 1892-1896, page 59.
t Page 4:1.
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miaht not happen to be at the time a recognized Thatlzanabaing. In
D ThamtJaya v. U Kethaya.... these principles were affirmed and it was
held not to be shown that the Pakan Sayadaw could be recognized by
Civil Courts as the That/z41labaz'ng. This last ruling seems to have
been entirely overlooked by the JUdges who have dealt with this case.
In dealing with cases of this kind J the Courts have to ascertain that
the matter is one within the jurisdiction of the Buddhist ecclesiastical
authority and that a duly constituted authority has given a decision.
But in view of the ruling last cited, the authority of the Fa kan Saya
daw as Tlzal/lanabaz'1zg cannot be recognized by a Civil Court. What
jurisdiction he IIlay have as Paka n Sa)Jadaw is another question.

I note that Civil Miscellaneous Case NO.5 of 1900 in the Kyaukse
To wnship Court is unintelligible. I t is not necessary that a decision
in a matter within his jurisdiction by a duly constituted Buddhist
ecclesiastical authority should be confirmed by a Civil Court. The
duty of the Civil Court is to enforce it, if it is shown to be a decision
enforceable under the rulings cited above.

The order of the Additional Township Judge of KyaukseJ dated the
29th May 1900, in Civil Regular Suit No. 30 of 1900 is quashed. The
respondent will pay the costs of this application.

'" Page 45.
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Civil Sec01ld
Appeal No. 130

of 1897.
January

3rd•

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.s.!.

MA PWE 7.1. MAUNG MVAT THA.
Mr. Ba OIw-for appellant (plaintiff). Mr. C. G. S. Piltay--for respondent

(defendant).
SECOND ApPEAL.

Buddhist La7v-Gift by Buddhist monk-Under Buddhist law a layman upon
cmbracing a "eligious life bccomcs ipso facto divested of all property, which
thererrpol1 vests as it "<vould llpon his divorce or decease.

THE husband of the appellant-plaintiff left her and his child and ga\'c up his
condition of a Buddhist layman in order to live the religious life of a Buddhist
monk. Subsequently he made a gift of certain land which he possessed before
enterin<Y the monastery to the respondent·defendant, whom the appellant sued for
the rec~very of tl:ie land on the ground of the invalidity of such gift.

The appellant·p1ainliff's suit was dismissed as was also her first appeal.
In second appeill all questions were abandoned On both sides, except the sinO'lc

question of law arising out of the state of facts mentioned abov~, i.e., whethe~ a
man by be.;oming a Buddhist monk ceases ipso facto to Own property of which he
was possessed before he abandoned his lay condition? Or, in other words-

Does a Buddhist layman upon conversion into a religious person die a civil
death in respect of the ownership of property possessed as a layman?

There appears to be nO text expressly declaring whal becomes of a man's pro
perty when he embraces a religious life, but the sacred books indicate what ho1.p-
pens by clear enough implication. •

Held-that appellant's husband retained no interest in the property in suit after
becoming a Buddhist monk.

Decree reversed with costs.

Refermces.

Life of Gaudama by Bishop 13igandet ~q22, 249,255, 276, 285.

Maungye V 27.

---x 63·
:\lotes on Buddhist Law (Sir .T. Jardine's) V.
Sacred Books of the East X S8 (Nlahavagga Sabhiyasutla).
·----Xll I IS (Notes to Patinokkha Nissagiya Pakittiya Dhamma).
- --XIII 103 (Mahavag-ga I, 7,3)·
----XIII 143 (Mahavagga 1,22, Ill).

----XU! 199 (Mah:l\agg<J 1,46).
•-XIlI 210 (Mahavagga I, =4,5).
---XIX 31, 62, Fo·Sho-Hing Tsan King.
______XXXV 20 (Questions of King Melinda).

•._--XXXV So (Questions of King Melinda).
The Burman by Shwe Yo, Volume I, page 130.

'Vunnan:., 75 et seq.
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IN this second appeal all questions have been abandoned on both
sides, except the single one arising out of the following state of facts.

The husband of the appellant-plaintiff left her and his child and
gave up his condition of a Buddhist layman in order to live the reli
gious life of a Buddhist mon k. Subsequently he made a gift of certain
land which lle possessed before entering the monastery to the respond
ent-defendant) whom the appellant has sued for the recovery of the
land on the ground of the invalidity of such gift.

These are all the facts essential for .present purposes, and the ques
tion of law which arises out of them is whether a man by becoming
a Buddhist 'monk ceases ipso facto to own property of which he was
possessed before he abandoned his lay I.:ondition. Or the question
may otherwise be expressed thus. Does a Buddhist layman upon
conversion into a religious person die a civil death in respect of the
ownership of pr.operty possessed as a layman?

The argument has touched upon a further question, namely) whether
a Buddhist monk can make such a gift as the present, but I think the
decision of the case must proceed upon the answer to the first ques
tion alone_ If the gift were set aside as invalid on the second ground,
the effect would be to restore the property to the husband, who has
·not been made a party to the suit which has been brought by the wife
for possession by herself. .

A doubt has been suggested whether the case falls under the pro
visions of sub-section {z} of section 4 of the Civil Courts Regulation
as one l( regarding succession, inheritance, marriage, or caste, or any
religious usage or institution" so as to make Buddhist law applicable,
but the matter need not be discussed, because, whatever view might
be taken as to tIle correct construction of those words, it is certain
that Buddhist law must be looked to for enlightenment on the point
for delermination_

Various passages from Buddhist text-books have, therefore, been
adduced in support of the argu ments, but they are not all such as ap
pear pertinent to the real issne.

Th.:.-re appears to be no text "'xpressly declaring what becomes
of a man's property when he embraces a religious life, but the sacred
books indicate what happens by clear enough implication.

Thus in Asvaghosha's Buddhakarita, or Life of Buddha, it is said)
. '" 360 : " Therdore, he prayed to leave

Fo-Sho-Hmg- fsan.K!ng, Sacred the world, d~siring to find I true de-
Books of the East, XIX. 51. I' 'H' 0 I· f th h .IVerance. IS r ya a· er earmg
the words r leave the world' was forthwith seized with great' heart
trembling." .

And again, 437-439, " My very ancestors, victorious kings thinking
p (their throne) establisherl and immove-

age 62, able, have handed down to me their
kingly wealtl!. I, thinking only on religion, put it all away; the rrlyal
mothers at the end of life their cherished treasures leave for their

,MAPW.l:l
'll..

M.AVNG, M:X.M'f
TliA,
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Page 50.

i\'1ahavagga I 46.

1\1 ahavagga I 54, 5·

S. B. E. XIII 18. Notes to
Patimokkha Nissagiya Pakitliya
Dhamma.

sons tnose sons who covet much such \vorldly prolit ; but I rejoice to
hav~ acquired religious wealth."

So in the Questions of King Melinda, when Nagasena wished to
X V enter the hoi)' order, "his parents

S. B. E. X, X 20. gave their consent, for they wished
him to learn the hymn, even at the cost of retiring from the world."

In the Mahavagga, I 7, 3, it is related that .f Non·human being~

B E XlII ?pene:I the gate, in order that no be-
S. .. 103. mg mIght preyent Vasa the noble

youth's leaving the world and going forth into the houseless state."
S B E X 88 The MahHvagga Sabhiyasutta cle-

. .~.' scnbes a l:Jhz'kk/w as one who, among
other things, " lives after having left behind both gain and goods."

In King Melinda's Questions harass
ment from debt is given as one of the
motives for joining the order, and
Gaudama made a rule that no debtor
was to receive ordination.

A similar prohibition was laid down against the reception of a
son without the permission of his
parents.
~o complete was the divestment of

property that a Bhikkhu had not even
" a separate personal ownership ave.
his robes."

MAo !?Wt:;
VI.

.M1I.O~G MYA '1'
Tsl.

The observations of Bishop Bigandet in his notice On the Buddhist
monks, appended to his Life of Gaudama, are to the same effect.

He says of the Burman pongy:'s: "They are the strict followers
P of Buddha, who like him, have re-

age 2.p. nounced the world." .

,i His (the Buddhist monk's) complete separation from the world
p had broken all the ties of relation-

age 249· ship. The double vow of strict poverty
and of celibacy, cutting the root of cupidity and sensual enjoyments,
precluded him from aiming at the influence and power which is con-·
!erred by wealth and rank." .

Like Buddha himself, he parts with his family, relatives, and
friends, and seeks for admission into

Page 255· the family of the perfect; he aban-
dons and leaves his home to enter into the asylum of peace and
retirement; be forsakes the riches of this world to practise the
Itrictest p~verty."

At the Kammawa service of ordination the candidate has to declare

P 76 that he is free from debt and has his-
age ~ . l Jparens consent.
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Page 285.

Volume I, page 130.

And after admission to t~le order, ., Humility, poverty, self denial,
and chastity are to him who has re
ceived the order of Pagin cardinal and

most essential virtues, which he ought to practise on all occasions."
The following account gi\'en in Cl The Burman," by Shwe Yo :-" In

the Lord Buddha's time, 'when a man
adopted the faith, the requisites were

belief in his teaching, a willingness to live in poverty and chastity
and under strict rules. All the applicant had to do was to renOunce
the ordinary pursuits of life, give up all his goods, take the VO\YS, and
he was forthwith a ~ember of the TMnga. From that tim~ forward
he lived in poverty, was dependent upon alms for his food, and upon
charity for a shelter for his head i he was a BMkku, a mendicant,
and only those who were such were Buddhists. But as the believers
increased it was evid~nt that all could not wholly adopt the religious
life. Many had faith, but not faith enough to support them in the
strict rule of the society, and soon Buddhists became divided into the
two classes of laymen, who adopted and believed in the religious tenets,
and the religious, who abandoned the \Yorld entirely and strove only
to lead the higher life."

In modern days the Burman Buddhist monk's vows of poverty sit

]
' d' '''-' V lightlv on him, as is well-known, and
ar mes l,otes . . J • d . tl Dhas 15 recogmze even In . Ie amma-

thats (see l'vlanugye X 63 and Wunnana 7S et seq.). But it seems
dear enough that his possessions must have been bestowed upon, or
acquired by, him after ol·dination.

Even Gaudama himself accepted the dedication of a garden from

1\1 h I 8
the Kin~ of Magadha. His Holiness

L a aV30'0'3 22, I ' ~

"''' the Pope could not be expected to
support himself by the labour of his own hands arter the fashion of
the Apostle Paul.

But there can be no doubt that such relaxation of ancient austerity
has to be confined within reasonable limits, and that it does not ex
tend to the renunciation of the world involved in the formal adoption
·of the religious life. The service of God and Mammon cannot be
.combined. To retain the sensual enjoyments of the secular and at
the same time to pretend to the sanctity of the sacred life would be to
turn the w!lOle thing into a sham and farce, and would be unquestion
,ably offenSIve to popular sentiment. .

And what would become of a man's liabilities and of his duties to
wife and family or others dependent upon him?

Could a suit be brought against a. pongyi for maintenance, or pro-
M e V ceedings taken under section 488 of

anugy 17· the Code of Criminal Procedure?
What the Dhammathat lays down is-" If a husband who has a wife
becomes a Rahan, she must wait seven days; if after seven days the

MA p.-.n~

~

MAUNQ M7l;'!'
, Tm.
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Raltan shall return to the '.\"orld, he shall not claim her as his wife;
let the wife have a right to take a husband."

" So that ordination operates in the same way as death, or divorce
when there is no fault on the side of the wife."

1£ a man could carry his property with him into a monastery, why
should he.;-not also be at liberty to take his wife as well? But the day
has not yet come when anyone would venture to support the latter
proposition; nor, so far as it rests with me to interpret the law, has it
corne for the former to stand either.

If a man wants to keep his goods, he must keep his ills too; re
sponsibilities must go along with the rights.

I find accordingly that appellant's husband retained nO interest in
the property in suit after becoming a buddhist monk.

To whom the property belongs is not now the question.
Appellant has the necessary status by reason of possession Or other

wise to claim the decree for recovery of the land from defendant
which is now given her, the decree of 'the Courts below being reversed
with costs.
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Buddhist Law-Gift.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.SJ.

MAUNG SHWE THWE 'iI. lVIA SAING.

Mr. flu OIlll-for appellant (defendant). I Mr. H. N. Hirjee-for respondent
(plaintiff).

Buddhist law-Gift- Validity-:Vecessity for strict proof, especially of t"QJlsje1'
ofpossession, which is the crucial test.

SI!COND AprEAL.

1 HI! case as described by the Coun of First Instance was as follows :-
" This is a suit by Ma Saing to obtain half the property of Ma Mya Ywe, her

aunt (deceased), undp.r:l deed of gift, dated nnd August 1894. The deed of gift
is filed. It has already been produced in another case and the Collector has cer
tified that the duty and penalty have been paid.

The defendant Maung Shwe Thwe is the adopted son of Ma Mya Ywe. He
was adopted long ago after marrying her daughter, but has not lived with her for
many years. He went to live at Anein and Ma Mya Ywe lived with her nieces
Ma Saing (the plaintifT) and Ma Tin. staying with each a month or two, but mostly
putting up with Ma Saing. When Ma Mya Ywe's husband died, the defendant,
as kitti1llo sOT!' inherit~d ~ll his property. ! do not ~n.ow tha~ he had a right to
the wholedunng the hfetlme of Ma Mya Ywe, but !t IS admitted ~hat . he got it.
Therefore, when Ma Mya Ywe felt herself to be gettlllg weak, -she IS said to have
determined to share her own property between her nieces, i'vlaung Shwe Thwe
having received her husband's property and the nieces having cared fOr her many
years.

For this purpose, on 2:;nd August 1894, a deed of gift is said to have been exe
cuted, giving to her nieces all her land and property. It is this that the present
claim is founded upon.

Issues have been framed (1) as to whether it was actually executed, (2) as to
whether there was any legal impediment to its executicn, and (3) as tv whether
the property was actually handed over.

The deed was executed before many witnesses, who have been called. Their
evidence is quite satisfactory and clear. I have no doubt that the deed was exe·
cuted.

As to the second i6sue, no reaSOn lias been alleged why Ma Mya Ywe should
not deed her property if she wished.

After the deed was written, Ma Mya Ywe produced the title deeds of the land
and handed them over to Ma Saing, saying she had better take them -now. She
took them and eventually they found their way into Mn Tin's possession. She is
the ether niece. This seems to me to be good delivery.

Tenants have been called to show that they were never told that the property
had changed hands. Their evidence is net very clear, but on the whole I think
the balance of evidence is to the effect that Ma Mya Ywe did wish it to be under
stood that her nieces had entered into p!)ssession.

Ma Mya Ywe died in January 1896. MaLters have been introduced into the
plaint and the written statement as to who performed the funeral ceremonies, as
to Maung Shw:e Thwe's position as kitt£1Il{l son and 50 on. I have framed no
issues on these ma¥:ers. This claim rests upon the deed of gift and the other
matters are not material.

In April 1896 Ihe defendant, as kitti1l1{l son, obtained lellers of administration,
and since then there has been a struggle for possession of the fields.

Ci/uil Second
Appeal No. I990J

1897.
Janual,),

:J8tll,
1898.
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I hold that the deed of gift is fully proved and is valid. The three issues arc
all decided in favour of the plaintiff and a decree for the full amount is given with
costs.

This decree was upheld in first appeal.
DeC1'8e reversed. The actual parting with possession of property is the only true

test of the completion of a gift, and Burmans evade th;tt final and crucial test if
they pO$sibly can.

The result is that, as a general rule, a genuine gift is not commonly made, except
for reiigious purposes and under special circumstances.

The safest COurse in all matters of this kind is to insi;t on strict proof, and in
this case the evidence was most unsatisfactory,

IT is a pity that the Lower Appellate Court did not go more deeply
into this case and save the parties the e xpense and trouble of a second
appeal.

This case) as tried, turns solely on the validity of an alleged gift.
There were- othf'r points in the case, but they have not been tried,
and, even if they ought to have been tried, which is not certain, it does
not seem possible to have them tried now, after the way the case has
been dealt with, without a great deal of inconvenience and coniu-;ion.

The plaintiff and the plaintiff's cousin iVla Tin may have a claim
to the estate as relatives of deceased, but Ma Tin has now been struck
out of the case and that question could not be disposed of without
her.

The suit has therefore been confined practically to the cause of
action arising from the deed of gift, and the cause of action, if ,tny,
arising from heirship is not in any way under trial in these proceed
ings.

The Court of First Instance was satisfied that all the conditions
necessary to give validity to the deed of gift were fulfilled.

I doubt very much whether this was so, and the learned P_dvocate
for respondent, although he supports the gift in this instance as he is
of course bound to do, admits that on general priu/;'iples considerable
strictness is requisite in connection with the proof of gifts.

In thtl first place, the deceased was ill at the time of executing the
gift which itself is a very rough document and merely signed with a
mark, and the plaintiff's third witness, Thi La, ad mits that it had to be
read over twice or thrice before she understood it,

That alone is a circumstance to make a Court hesitate to accept
such document.

In the second place, the language of the document makes it at least
doubtful whether immediate effect was contemplated, It is a m03t
common thing for Burmans to hold on to their property to the last
moment, and to make arrangements for retaining it if they should re
cover.

The ambiguous expression:a of the instrument may have been used
under an idea of th is kind.
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The instrument does not specify the property, nor even mention
the papers or parabaiks relating to it.

These are said to have been made over to plaintiff, but deceased
was living with her and little or no importance can be attached to her
taking charge of them.

For the same reason little importance attaches to the delivery of
paddy to plaintiff. When df>ceased was so unwt'!l as to be able no
longer to look after IH'r own affairs) she would naturally make over the
-crops to plaintiff and her cousin, to whom some was also sent. It is
stated) too, that deceased had no granary of her own.

If the illtention had been to transfer possession, than it should surely
have been done in Wagalmg in the rains, and not after the harvest.
The very fact that the farmers had to take orders for the disposal of
the rent in kind from deceased, shows of itself that deceased could not
have parted with possession. "

Actual parting with possession is the only true test of the comple
tion of a gift, and as I have observed above, Burmans evade that final
an d crucial test if they possibly can.

The result is that, as a general rule, a genuine gift is not commonly
made, except for religious purposes and under special circumstances.

I am ready to believe that deceased desired to benefit her nieces,
but I am not satisfied that she carried her intentions into legal effect,
and it is the safest course) so as to avoid dangerous precedents, to
insist on strict proof in all matters of this kind.

So far as this Court can enable her to do so, the respondent-plain
tiff is left at liberty to prosecute any claim she may have independent

·-of the gift set up, but her suit founded on the gift cannot be allowed
to succeed or the decree granted in it to stand.

The decree of the Courts telow is reversed and the suit dismissed
'with costs.

MA.UNG SEWZ
THWB.

'U.

MA SAING.
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Civil Second
Appeal

No. 209 of
1899·

November
2'Jtll.

Before H. Tldrkell White, Esq., C.l.E.

f
l. U AWBATHA.
2. U THtJDATHANA.

U THATHANAv. 3. 1\,IAUNG SHWE HMAW.
4. MAUNG SHWE HLAW.

Mr. H. N. Hirjee-for appellant. I Mr. C. G. S. Pilla).-for respondents.
A gift bJI a Buddhist monk to take eflect after his death is invalid_

The plaintiff· appellant sued for possession of certain bnd and trees, alleged to
have been given him by U Nyana, deceased. The plaintiff <lIsa asserted a _claim
on the ground that he was the eldest disciple of the deceased.

Held-that a gift made by a Buddhist monk not accompanied or followed by
delivery of possession, and interded to take effect only on the death of the dcnor
is invali~

References :-
S.]. L. B., p<lge 70.

Z, U.B.R., 1892-96, page 397·
2, U.B.R., 1897-1901, page 59.
Digest of Buddhist Law, section 3~9.

Manu W unnana Dhammathat, section 78.

THE plaintiff-appellant, U Thathana, sued for pos,:ession of certain
land and trees, pa: t of the estate of U Nyana, deceased. The basis
of the claim was an alleged gift by U Nyana in the year 1244 B.E.
but the plaintiff also asserted a claim on the ground that he was th~
eldest disciple of the deceased.

The plaintiff alleged that in the year 1244 B.E. the property in
dispute, with some other land, was given by U Nyana to himself, U
Alawka, U Adeksa and U E Tbi, as Sedutlta1ldalw, by \"hich I un
derstand is meant a gift for the joint and common use of four persons
with succession by the survivors of the four donees, till ultimately the
esta tPo would fall to the last survivors of thefour. The plaintiff claimed
to be the sale survivor of the four donees.

The first and second defendants claimed to hold the property under
a gift made in the year 1255 B.t:. They denied the gift to the plain
tiff or his right to succeed as eldest disci pie. They qu<:stioned also
the validity of the gift, if really made.

The first ground of appeal is that the matter of the suit is res jud£
cata. In a previous suit, the first and second defendants sued to
recover from the plaintiff part of U Nyana's estate. They relied on
the gift which they have pleaded in this case. The Lower Appellate
Court held that the gift was not proved and that II on the other hand
" the verbal gift accompanied by possession to U Dwe as chief pupiL
I' of U Nyana was clearly and indisputably established." The decree
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based on this judgment was set aside by tllis Court in Second Appeal
No. 101 of 1897 and the case remanded for re-hearing. In its second
judgment, the Lower Appellate Court held that there was no valid
gift with transfer of possession to the then plaintiffs, the present
respondents. It gave no decision on the validity of the alleged gift
to, or contract with, the then defendant, the present appellant. Against
the decree on this judgment an appeal was lodged on the sole ground
that evidence had been improperly excluded. This ground being
not established, the appeal was dismissed.

On the above facts, I am of opinion that the present suit is not
barred by section 13 of the Code of Civil Procedure. In the first
place, the property in suit is not the same as in the previous suit. In
the second place, the matter substantially in issue in the former suit
was the validity of the gift of 1255 RE. to the respondents. In the
present suit, the matter substantially in issue is the validity <;>f the
gift of 1244 B.E. to the ap pellant The finding in the first judgment
of the Lower Appellate ·Court on the latt{'r point was not necessary
for the decision of the suit. In the third place, the first decree of
the Lower Appellate Court was set aside. In the second judgment,
the question of the present appellant's rights was advisedly left un
de~ermined. It cannot therefore be held that there has been any
final decision as to the validity of t.he gift of 1244 B.E.

The appellant's claim to the estate of U Nyana on the ground that
he waS the eldest disciple of the deceased has oat been raised in this
appeal. It is not necessary for me to discuss the law un this point.
I may say, however, that, in my opinion, the appellant failed to show
that he was the eldest disciple of the deceased.

The appeal was argued mainly on the question of the validity of the
alleged gift of 1244 B.E. and that is doubtless the point for dt:cision.

It is urged that the case should be decided, not in accordance with
the Buddhist Jaw applicable to laymen, but in accordance with the
W£lliya Jaw. It does not appear that any case of a precisely similar
nature has been d( cided either in Upper or Lower Burm~. But as
regards the law which should be applied, it must be remarked that this
is not a case of succ~ssi(m or inheritance, nor has it been urged that it
is a case regarding any religious usag,e or institution. In the case of
Ma TM v. Ma Nu,* a doubt was expressed by the le'lrned Judicial
Commissioner whether the Burmese law on the subject of gifts is abso
lutely binding on the Courts. The doubt does not seem to have been
definitely resolved in that or any later case. On a strict construction
of section 13 of the Burma Laws Act, 18g8, it does not seem that the
Buddhist law is necessarily applicable. But doubtless the Courts
would pay due regard to that law in dealing with cases of this kind
from th~ standpoint of justice, equity, and good conscience.

.. S.]. L. 8.,70.

U THA.THAN.t
11.

T] AWBATEH.
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U THATHA~A
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U AW~ATHA.

On the assumption, tilerefore, that the Buddhist law, if not abso
lutely binding, may be taken as a guide, the points urged in this appeal
may be considered. It is advanced that, among B.uddhist monks, pos
session was not necessary to validate the gift, and that the gift made
in 1244 B.E. was irrevocable. So {at' as the publi~hed rulings show,
the Buddhist law on the point has not been definitely declared. There
is abundant authority for the position that among laymen, transfer of
possessio'l i.s necessary to render a gift complete and irrevocable. The
c;;ses on this point which may be cited are 111aung Hmon v. U Clzo *
and Shwe TIzwe v. ./'11a Sat·ng. t Among monks it may be different. In
Civil Appeal No. 101 of 1897, ,,"hich is one of the cases in this Court in
the former litigation already mentioned i it is said: CI It is ad mitted by
" the learned advocates on both sides that a gift is incomplete without
" transfer of possession, whether it be lay or ecclesiaslica1." This
cannot be taken as a final decision of the point, though it indicates the
view hitherto taken by this Court. The matter is therefore not COIl
cluded by authority.

The court of First JIlstance has found that there was a qualified gift
to the appellant and three others in the year 1244 B.E. The learned
Judge held that r, there was no transfer of possession" and that" the
" transaction seems to have been little more than an informal promise
" that the donees should enter into possession on U Nyana's death."
The Lower Appellate Conrt appears to be in doubt whethel' even so
much was proved. But the learned District Judge i!; in error in sup
posing that neither of the two persons who are said to have been
present at the making of the alleged gift or promise was ('xamincd as
a witness. One of the two persons mentioned by the plaintiff·appel
lant as present at the time, U Nanc\a, was examined on commiSsion
as the fifth witness for the plaintiff. After considering the evidence
I am of opinion that the finding of the Court of First Instance on this
point is correct. It is quite certain that the Subdivisional Judge is
right as regards the limitation of the gift. The plaintiff himself says:
"We did not get the properLytllen. Weweretogetitafterthedeath
" of the giver. I got nothing except the share as pupil of the lands in
" question from 1244 onwards."

There is a good deal of [oral] evidence to show that, among Bud
dhist monl,s, a gift is valid even when not followed by delivery of
possession. It is not dear to what extent the::: witnesses are really
-experts. But they are Buddhist monks and their evidence on the
subject is entitled to respect. Some texts, of which the authority is not
apparent, were cited by each side in the Sub divisional Court. But the
'utmost effect which can be given to this evidence and to these texts is
that a bare gift, without conditions is irrevocable and complete with
out delivery of posse!;sion. This is no doubt the effect of the oral

'" 2 U.B.R., 1892- 6, page 59.
t See page 59.
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evidence on both sides, though the texts cited do not seem to go so far. U TH.~THANA
It is not necessary for me to decide whether this is the law, for the '11.

question does not arise in this form. The question is whether a gift, U AWBATH....

which is to take effect on the death of the donor, is valid amon<t Bud-
dhist ecclesiastics by Bud dhist ecclesiastical law. This is stati;;g the
case in the way most favourable to the appellant. On this point even
one of the texts cited by the appellant is against him; two texts cited
by the respondents are. clearly against the appellant also, and one
witness. U Kuthala, called by the respondents gave evidence to the
same effect. But it is not necessary to rely solely on the evidence of
experts whose competence, and of texts whose authority, are insu ffi-
ciently established. In section 399 of the D£gest of Huddlt£st Law
the matter is clearly stated. The translation of the section which has
been furn;shed is as follows :-

(C Rasi.-A gift made by a 1'ahan to the head monk of a monastery
or to the rahans who officiated at his ordination or to other rahrlns
living with him, or to his pupil, and entrusted to the custody of five
other ralza1zs, is invalid if it was intended to take effect after his
death. The subject of such gift becomes Sangh£ka property."

II Rajabala.-A gift made by a ,'ahan to take effect after his death
is invalid. The subject of the gift becomes Sal1gh£ka property."

The only text which can be cited to the contrary is section 78 of
the Manu Wunnana Dhammathat, which is clearly indecisive on the
point.

I think, therefore, that there is sufficient authority for the position
that a gift made by a Buddhist monk, not accompanied or followed by
delivery of possession, and intended to take effect only On the death
of the donor, is not valid. Unless or until further light is thrown on
the subject this may be taken to be the law. There is no evidence to
show that the rule thus laid down is consistent with the ccstoms or
practice of the monastic community.

I am therefore of opinion that the appellant has failed to establish
his title to the property in suit, and I dismiss this appeal with costs.
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Buddhist Law- Inheritance.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.1.

l\'lA GUN BON '(I. ;VIAUNG PO KYWE AND ANOTHER.

Mr. R. C. 'J. Swinlloe-for appellant. Mr. C. G. S. PiUay-for respondents.

SECOND ApPEAL.

Buddhist Law-lnhel'itance-DeseeJl t-Step-clLildre II-Step-grandchild,'en-Blood
1oelations.

Excepting undivided ancestral property, the estate of a deceased step-parent or
gralld-parC1lt goes by d~seent to the step·cl,ildl·CIl or step-grandchildl'en ill prefer
wce to collatel'al relahves by blood.

The rule as to "caching inheritance OJ' obtaining a fJested illlerest applies only
where the claimants to inheritance are of diJ1erent classes, that is, in different de
grees oj propinquit). t,! the deceased. Thus, if tlL'!!'e is no nearer heir than a g"and
child, aUIlle grandclltldren belong to the same class and "re on an eqnal footing
as heirs, although rheir parents haue died before reaching the inherit{l1lce.

The case, as described by the Court of First Instance, was as follows ;-

" This was a suit to recover possession of certain property which the plaintiff
claimed to be hers in her right as adopted daughter of one Ma Mi Gyi, the property
at present being in the hands of hel" grandchildren, the defendants in the suit.

.. The plaintiff, Ma Gun Bon, laid claim to the property on the ground that the
defendants had no right to any pOl"tion of it, being the grandchildren of Ma Mi
Gyi by her fourth husband's ~rst wife, ,VIa Thaw Ka. The' defendants, tVlaung
Kywe and Maung Po Sa, denied that Ma Gun Bon was the adopted daughter of
theil" ancestor Ma Mi Gyi, but admitted that she was niece of the deceased Ma Mi
Gyi, being the daughter of Ma Mi Gyi's brother, )1aung Shwe Maung.

.. The defendants admitted that the deceased !\-Ia 1\'li Gyi hadno children of her
own and contended that the property W:l.5 not ancestral and did Bot dc~ccnd to
Ma'Mi Gyi, but came to her through her various husban<ls, and chiefly through
Maung On Gaing, fourth hus~and to M~ iVri. Gyi, Ma,"!ng On Going's children by
his first wife Ma Thaw Ka beIng Ma 1\11 GYI's step-chrIdren."

The Courts below concurred in dismissing the suit.
As to the alleged adoption-
Held-that there was no cvidence or pl"csumption to support it.
As to the claim to succeed as niece of deceased in preference to her step-grand

children-
Held -after an examination of all the available texts of Buddhist law on the

subject' that collater,ll blood relations, or ascendants. can succeed to an inheritance
only when. th:re are no possible heir.s in t~e desce~ding line; that step-children are
treated as entItled to some share of IIlhentance, Ilkp. descendants by blood;' and
that in the absence of natUl"al descendants, step-descendants are clas:;ed as heirs
--entitled to succeed the bond of blood yielding to the more important consideration
of having a descendant heil" and representative.

Held,-further, that where there are no children, but only grandchildren sUi'Viv
inu the latter succeed on the same footing as children, although their parents had
di~d without reachin~ the. inheritance or o~taining a .vested .intercs.t,.the principal
of Buddhist law on thiS pomt apparently bemg that thiS rule 1<; requIsite only where
a distinction has to be made between the cJ;tims of different classes of heirs, and
its applic";tion unnecessary when the nearest heirs all s~a:nd in the same degree of
'relationship to the deceased owner of the estate to be diVided.
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.Appeal dismis~ed with C<lstS.
References :-

2, U. B. R., 1892-96, page 121.
Dhammathats :-
AmwebOn-Genernl Digest of Buddhist Law, section 295, page 624-.
Attathankepa, sections 150, 154 (3), (4), (5), (7), (8), (10), r59, 174-, 175, 185'

i86, 187, 188,189,191,192,200, ;lor, 2°3, 204, 211, z12,2I3, z14, 215'
210,217, zI8. 220, 221,222, 223,22+, :il2S,226, 235, 236, 237, 246,
Edition of 1882.

Dhamma-General Digest of Buddhist Law, section .295, pages 6z4 and 625.
Dhammavilasa, sections r5, 26, 30, 3 I, 43, 44, 49, 5°,5 1, 52, 53, 54.,55, 58 J 60,

Jardine's Notes.
Kyannct-·General Digest of Buddhist Law, sections 98 and r [3, pages 236

and 262.
Man6kthika-General Digest of Buddhist Law, section 262, page 576.

Manu-General Digest of Buddhist Law, section 295, page 624'
Maungye X, sections 1,5,6,7, S, 9,10,15,17,18,19,20,21,27,28,33,44,45,

46,47,48, 49. 5-1-,56,6z, 63,66,67, 73, and end of the chapter, pages
316 and 320. Dl'. Richardson's edition (third).

Manu Thara Shwemyin, sections 7, IB, 20, 22, 24,26,40,46, 76. Mr. Chan
Toon's translation.

Manu \Nllnnana, sections 20, :n, '22,23,24, 25,26, 3r, 39, -1-5, 46, 5B, 63.67,
84,85. Jardine's Notes.

Mohavicchedani, sections IS, 21,27,30,31,35, Jardine's Notes.
Panam-General Digest of Buddhist Law, section 295, page 624.
Rajabala-General Digest of Buddhist Law, section 295, page 624.
Seittara-General Digest of ~uddhist Law, section 295, page 624.
Sonda-General Digest of Buddhist Law, section 262, page 576.
Venichaya Pakasani, section 37, page 46.
\Vagaru, sections 5,6,7,9,14.. Jardine's Notes (83 of the complete trans

Iation of Iti83).
Macnaghtcn's Hindu Law, Chapter VI-Adoption.

This second appeal is against the decree in first appeal cOllfirmillO'
the decree of the Court of First Instance dismissing the plaintiff':; suit,
and lies on all points, as that suit was valued at Rs. 2,500.

Both in tirst and second appeal complaint has been made that the
appellar+plaintiff has not had a fair and proper opportunity of
presenting her case.

I t seems that the plaintiff's Advocate was unable, owing to certain
circumstances,. to appE'ar at the trial of the case, but it is not clear
that the Court of First Instance was to blame for this.

The record is challenged as incorrect, but there are no materials
brought forward upon which it would be right to go behind the
record. I have, however, asked the learned Advocate for appellant for
a written statement of the grounds of complaint in order that eng uiry
may- be made, and he has promised to furnish onet but has not yet
·done so. .

i\1A GUN B6N
'iJ.

MAONG Po KYWE_
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MA GUN Boy The position of the parties is thus set out in the judgment of the
MAUNG Po K:nVE. Court of First Instance.

" This is a suit to recover possession of certain pwperty which the plaintiff claims
to be hers 'in her right as adopted daughter of One Ma IVIi Gyi, the property at
present being in the hands of her grandchildren, the defendants in the suit.

" The plaintiff :VIa Gun Bon lays claim to the property on the ground that the
defendants have no right to any portion of it, being the grandchildren of Ma Mi
Gyi by her fourth husband's first wife :vIa Thaw Ka. The defendants, Maung
Kywe and Maun" Po Sa, deny that Ma Gun Bon is the adopted daughter of their
ancestor Ma ;\1i Gyi, but admit that she is niece of the deceased Ma MiGyi, being
the daughter of Ma iVIi <.ryi's brother Maung Shwe iVIaung.

"The defendants aJmit that the deceased lVla Mi Gyi had nO children of her own
and contend that the property was not ancestral and did not descend to Ma Mi
Gyi, but came to her through her various husband~, and chiefly through Maung
6n Gain"', fourth husband to 1\1a Mi Gyi, Maung On Gaing's children bv his first
wife 1\1 a 1:haw Ka being Ma Mi Gyi's step-children. -

Both the Courts below found against the alleged adoptioll, and right
ly so as there was no evidence to support it, and as the Lower Ap
pellate Court has remarked, the absence of the Advocate made no '
difference ill regard to this part of the case, which broke down.

The evidence was merely that the plaintiff lived with Ma Mi Gyi
as her niece, a very natural arrangement.

It is one ground of appeal that the circumstances were sufficient to
raise the presumption of adoption in favour of appellant and to throw
the onus of disproving it on the respondents, but the argument is un
sound. To admit such a rule would be dangerous and detrimental to
the cultivation of proper family affection. If people are not at liberty
to have their relatives living with them without the risk of those rela
tives setting up a claim to be ~heir heirs after their death by adoption,
they will be chary of such acts of kindness.

This Court has always proceeded, in cases of adoption upon the clear
principle that, while ~o sp~ci:il formalities ar~ required, there ?'lust be
distinct proof of the mtentlOn to adopt as hell' by conduct makmg such
intention public, or at least plain to the family generally and to friends·
and neiahbours on such a footing of intimacy as to render it likely that
they sh;uld be acquainted with the truth of the matter.

Failing as to the adoption, the plaintiff-appellant relies 011 her rela
tionship as niece of the deceased iVla Mi Gyi as giving her a title to,
inherit the estate.

The Court of First Instance, after going into questions concerning the
sources from which the property was derived, found that the plaintiff
bad no interest in the estate, because property must descend if possible
and there were heirs in the descendant line. The Court of First Ap
peal took the same view, holding that, as the property had not corrie
from the common ancestors of Ma Mi Gyi and plaintiff-appellant, the
collateral line represented by the latter was ousted by the step-grand
children, the defendants.

This question, which was the most important and difficult in the
case, has been disposed of by the Lower Appellate Cour't in 'a few
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lines without discussion or'quotatioli of authority, an extrtmely in~ MA GUN B8N
adequate and llnsatisfactilry mod,: of dealing with a matter which '/I.

should have lJccn fully invf'stigated and careiuily considered. The (.,.lAUNG Po KYwlI:.

argument in the preselit appeal has', of course, been mainly directed
towards the duciclatiln of this principal point.

The Court of First f nstance framed issues as to where the estate left
by Ma Mi Gyi came frolll, but unnecessarily because there was no con
tention on the p.,i"t, it being ad milted by plaintiff herself that the
property had been acquired after deceased's marriage with Maung On
Gaing, the cle!cndants' grandfather, all b'lt on<:' garden, which \Vas
obtained eluring her coverture with her third husband.

\Vith respect to the hulk of t he estate, th~'refore, thC1, defendants had
such claim as their descent by blood from :I'laung On Gaing could
give them. ~

Upon Maung On Gaing's death, however, the whole of the property
according to the usudl rule, went to his widow [vIa Mi Gyi, and the
claim of plaintiff is that, as Ma Mi Gyi's niece, she is now heir-at-Iaw
to the whole of the estate, except, p>erhaps, a small share to which the
defendants may be entitled. As to the latter, even a difliculty is raised
on the ground that defendants' mother, On Gaing's daughter, died be
fore she was in reach of the inheritance, so that the bond of connec
tion between the defendants and -the inheritance has in reality been
broken altogether. The date of the death of defendants' mother is a
fact ,vhich has been left unproved at the trial.

The ,guestions which thus arise are, whether Ma Mi Gyi's survivor
ship of On Qaing had the effect of causing a diversion of the inheri
tance from On Gaing's grandchildren so as to make plaintiff the heir
at-law by reason of her blood relationship to l\tIa Mi Gyi, and whether
supposing the grandchildren to have otherwise a claim to a share,
that claim would be affected. if their mother died before she came
within reach of the inheritance.

In order to a decision of the questions various texts in the Bud
dhist Dhammathats have been examined and discussed.

As generally happens, these texts appear to·be somewhat inconsis
tent with Each other, but whether they arc so in reality or not is diffi
cult to sav.

The r~les or ruling in the Dhammathats have not been drawn up

M \Xl in a scientific or systematic way; they are not
anu vv unnana, . I

63. clearly expressed; anel they are lncomp ete awl
elliptical, and wanting in precision so as to leave it

often ullcertain as to what matter or what circumstances they were
intended to be guides. It is thus frequently far from easy to tell
whether a particular rule is really applicable or not to the circumstan
ces of the individual case under enquiry, and much room is left for dis
pute as to the true meaning.

In the present instance several different principles seem to be more
or less in conflict, and the point for determination is which of those

6
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l\tA GUN BON general rules should prevail when they are Jl1 apparent variance with
MAUUG p'o KnVil. one an(lth~r.. '. ,..

Here there IS no com[JlicatlOll as tn <Inccstr<ll estate, OIvtded or lIJl-

rlivided, the whole of the property being tk acquisition of deceased
during marriage.

Further, it is clear that the whole of the proPCl:!-Y hecame that of
Ma iVli Gyi upon the death of her la~t husband, all Gaing-. It was
treated as her own entirely, over which she could exercise an absolute
power of disposal. and it seems that sh~ made several dispositions of
it according to her own pleasure. She first professed to a.dopt her
gr"ndchildren, or rather On Gaing's grandchildren, as her own heirs;
then she was dj~salisfied with t:lem ;Ind made a deed of gift to her
niece and another relative; and f1nally she revoked this and made
another instrument transferring the property to defendants. This
last deed of gift was rdied 011 by the defence, but the Court of First
Appeal considered it unnece5sary to come to any finding as to its
validity.

Under these circumstances, it i~ contended that the heir-at-Iaw is
the heir by blood, the nipce, c.nd not the step-grandchildren, between
whom and deceased there was nO tie of blood.

Section 19 of Chapter X of the iv!:ulUgye Dhammatha t implies that
when a man dies without wife or children, his brothers and sister:; shall
inherit from him, and. failing them, his parents. The passage i~ not
literally translated, for ill the original it begins by saying that the
general rule is that the property shall not ascend, and it t hen goes on
to explain that it must ascend when there are no' 'nearer relations
than the parents. See also section 56.

Section 22 of the Manu vVunnana excludes certain uncles and aunts
expressly from inberitawe, but from the terms used, uncles and aunts,
it would appear that a ca~e where children exist nlUst be spoken of.
This text is an illustration of the difficulties that often surround pas
sages in the Dhammathats.

Soction 45 gives the inheritance, to the parents and relations upon
failure of heirs in descent down to grandchildren and an apatitha son.
See also section 31.

Section z6 of the Dhaml11avilasa is similar, and it also gives the
rule in section 22 of the vVunnana in the sense indicated above. So
also section 58 of the same Dhammathat.

In the Attathankepa, section 174, it is laid down that wlwn there is
an a,lJatitlza son only, h::: is entitled to shil'e clJually with the relatives
of the parents.

The next section, after allowing suitable shares in the father's and
mother's separate property to their respective relatives, says that the
jointly acquired property should go to the relatives of the parent who
died last.
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In connection with this last passage we may here notice the award l\h GUN BBN
or kHUkc/zet taken from the re~ord~ of the Burmese Hig.h Court of the MAUNG p~ K~Wlr,
Hlutdaw of which a translatIOn lS ;q)pended to the Judgment pub-
lished in Circular No, 64 of ;893*. In that Cl.ward a distinction is
made between cas.:s in which a husband or wife survives the other for
a long or short time. In the Jormer case the right of succession is con-
fined to the relatives of the survivor; in the latter, the relatives of both
husband and wife are recognized as having an interest in the estate.

The apparent reasoll of this distinction seems to be that when hus
band and wife die within a short interval of each other, their joint
interest in th'~ estatl~ isregardeJ as predominant, whereas when one
lives long after the other, tLJe pr<:sumption arises that the joint inter
est has completely merged in the sole interest of the survivor, and
there is no doubt a certain amount of plausibility about such a distinc
tion.

When there are no heirs ill the descending or ascending line the
At(athankepa gives the inheritance to the relatives of husband and
wife in the following way:·-

Sectit>!1 237-'" A person dies without heirs or lineage to the third degree Up"
wards or downwards; the law as to the suitable disposition of his property.

" A person dies without leaving a father, grandfather, or great-grandfather
backwards, or son, grandson or qnpt grandson forwards, thus leaving no heirs up
wards or downwards, the Jaw of partItion as regards his property is as follows:-

" Let the 5il( relatives of the husband and those of the wife share in the proper
ty, the six relatives being (r) materni,1 uncle, (2) paternal aunt, (s) mother's
younger sister, (4) mother's elder sister, (5) father's younger brother, (6) father's
elder brother.

" The method of sharinl! shall be as follo\\'s-
., Let the relatives of the husband (as shown above) takl~ what was brougbt by

the husband, and let the wile's relatives tak.. what was brought by the wife; the
jointly acquired property to be shared equally between both parties. If the hus
band and wife had died one after the other, then let the relatives of the party who
died last lake the joint property."

The Sesadayajja Dlpani Dhammathat has also been referred to as
translated at page 10 of the judgment in Circular No. 46 quoted
above, namely-

"If a deceased person has left no issue neither the son-in-Jaw nor the daughter
in law has any right to inheritance or can r.laim partition; but the blood relations
and heirs of the dece:l.sed shall divide and take, because the tie of relationship
and affection has been severed, and nQ connection what,:ver exists between them."

The texts collc:cted in the G,'neral Digest of Buddhist law, now in
the Pre",;, have been consulted, and the following has been found
in the advance sheets, page 262) section 113, Kyanllet Dhamma
th;J.t:-

"The law that the relation shall be er,titled to the property of the mother, if she
has neither daughter nor son. The daughter is entitled to the inheritance of her
mother, but if tnere be a s:)n and no dau>{h~er, let the son get it. If there be
neitner son nor daughter, l=t it be taken by the relations.

:f; z, U. B. R., 18~)2-96, page IzL
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Manugye X, 17, rS, 19; Manu
vVunnana, 46; 'N agaru, 9; D!wm
mavilasa, 58; !I'lanu Thara, 7, -\0,
46; see also Attathankcpa, 211,

From these various authorities, and from the other Dhammathats of
which there are printed translations,
it is clear that wben the ascending
line. and the dr:·scending .line fails, the
collateral lint: :;uccccds, and probably
brothers and sisters would be pre-

ferred in certain circumslar,ces to parcllts.
In relying on the~e texts, the assumption is made that descent by

blood is intended, and tb,lt step-children and the offspring of step
children are excluded from consideration.

Is this assumption well founded?
1n the passages cited hitherto step-children are not mentioned,

and \ve have now to turn to the texts rderring to step-children.
Those contained in the l\hn Il g) e are to be found translated i t1 Dr.
Richardson's edition, and those in the lVIanu vVunnana, vVagaru,
Mohavicchedani, and Dhammavihts:·t in Sir John Jardine's Notes on
Buddhist Law. There is a translation of the passages in the Manu
Thara Shwemyin in Mr. Chan Toon's Principles of Buddhist Law.
A translation is appendecl of texts found in the advance sheets of the
General Digest o[ Buddhist Law now in the Press.

The rules governing inberitance when either a husband or wife has
been married before are given in the following portions of the Dham
mathats mentioned above :-

Manugye X, sections 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 20, 21, 44, 45, 46, 47,
48,49, 54, 66, 67, 73 and the end of the chapter, pages
3r6 ancl3 20 ;

Manu vVunnana, sections 23, 24, 25, 26, 39, 67, 84, 85 j

vVagaru, sections 'i, G, 7, 14;
Mohavicchedani, sections 27, 30, 3 1 , 35;
Dhammavilasa, sections 30, 3 I, 49, So, 5 r, 52, 53, 54, 55 ;
lVIana Thara Shwemyin, sections 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 76;
General Digest, section 26z, page 576, Manokthika; Pyu;

Sanda; Dhamma, section 295, pages 624, 625, Manugye
Rajabala; Manu; Panam; Amwebon SeHara;

There are also the Pana Pakinaka the Vinichaya Pakasani, section
37, page 46, and the 1\ ttathan kepa, sections J 50, r 54 (3), (4), (5),
(7), (8), (to), 159, [85, J 86, 187, 188, 189 J91, 192, 200, 201, 203,

204,214, 21 5, ~l1q, 217,218,220, :;:21,222,2:23,225,226,235, 236.
I have included in the above references the passages mentioning

step-children in the lists of desce-ndants entitled to inherit.
The general rule applicable to a case such as the present would

seem to be that laid <.lawn in section 235 of the Attathankepa, for
which the following is a translation :-

Section 235.-" Under the tenth head is the law of partition between the rela
tives of the step-rather, or step-nlother and former children.' .

" Let the property brought by the father, the accumulated property'in hand. and
the property jointly 3cquired be taken by the former sons. Should there be any
estate property accruing to the step-father or step-mother to which they are entitled

MA GUN BSN
'Ii.

MAtTl'\? Po l{YWE.
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by right of inheritance, but which they had not yet been put ill possession of, let Mil. GtHr BaN
such property be divided equally between the relatives (co-heirs), of the step·father fl.

or step-mother and the .former sons, each party taking half of the said property. MAUNG PQ KYWE.
This is the law when own parents have died first and the step-father or step-mother
afterwards. Should it be that the step-father or step-mother haJ died, then the
estate property to which they were entitl;ed shall be made into three shares; let the
former sons take two shares and let the reJatil'es of the step-father or step-mother
take one share. If the step-father or step-mother had died before such estate pro-
perty became dOle to them, the former sons should be debarred from claiming from
the step-father or step-motller's relatives any share as being due to them."

The above pas~age is very nearly to the same effect as section 6,
X of the Manugye, and the passages from the Dhammathats translat
ed in the appendix are similar.

These texts go to show that step·childrcn are regarded as nelrs
without limitation. except in the case of ancestral property, and even
in that they arC granted a share provided the step-parent has lived to
have a vested interest in it, or to read! it according to the Burmese
expression.

A consideration of all the texts f!>lating to step-parent and step
children shows a studied regard for the interests of sucb children, or
for those of their natund parent, which practically amounts to the
same thing to a great I'xtent, and they are allowed a share in proper
tv to which they have noclaim bv blood.
'Then we lind that children 'b\- a former husband or wife are ex

pr~ssly mentioned among the six
Manugye X, pp. 3IG, 320; Manu d 't' f I 'Id h'" S 8 'N escrlp Ions o· c 11 ren W 0 are

V\, unnana, 4. 5; agaru, 1.j.
(13 of the complete translation); dassecl as entitled to inherit. This
.'Vlanu Thara, 76; Attathankepa. must mean that they are entitled to
'Sso. inherit f,om their step-parent, for
they are entitled to inherit from their natural parent as his own
children. .

And. again, it is provided that. although certain classes of children
~.l ~ S are excluded from the inheritance,
i" anu"yt:, paO"c 31.. • I ."',., still they are allowed to In lent when

the children who woul d be prefer reel to them do not exist.

As said in Sparks' Code, it is a fundamental principle of Buddhist
Manugye, X, I; i'vIanu vV~nnana, law that inheritance should not

46; Attathankepa,. 21 l. _ ascend jf it can be helped.
No doubt the 1l1fluence ot Hindu law and cllstom is discernible in

this rule, and in the precautions
See the Smriti quoted from thc taken to secure the due performance

Retnacara in Macnaghten's Princi-
ples and Precedents (.f Hindu Law. of funeral rites by conferring a title
Chapter VI, Adoption; Manugye, to inheritance even on a stranger

.X, 62, 63; l'vlohavicchedani, IS; who discharges the last pious duties,
Dhammavilasa, 43, 44; Attathan-' lid' f t Ik 6 out t 1(> natura eSlre o· man 0 eave
'epa, 24 ' his possessions to his posterity is

enough to account for such provisions. At any rate, the existence of
the principle is unquestionable, and it is manifestly intended to pre
vail over other considerations which might have sway under different
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MA GUil' BON circumstances. It appears, thereiore. that step-children have been

M P
'IJ· 1;- deliberately placed ,in the position of natural offspring, in default of

1 AUNG 0 ... YWE I . d t . f'" I' I d' ., 1. the atter, m or er 0 gIve elect to t liS ea mg pnnclp e.
A similar kind of thing has been done in respect of adopted chil-

"J }.. X dren, and it is quite as natural, if not
"anugyt:. , , 27, t h'ld l'kmore so, to reat step-c 1 Ten 1 'e

one's own, as it is so to treat adopted children,
The tie of blood relationship has thus tn yield in favour of some

thing deemed of much higher importance.
There is nothing unreasonable accordingly in the succes~ion or

step-children to the estate of a step-parent in preference to the suc
cession of the deceased's relatives by blooel.

Similar arguments apply to succ~ssion by the grandchildren where
_ there are no children, and perhaps

Manugye, X, 28; Dhammavllasa, 't l'ld ' I 'ld ld b .58. <- ep-c 11 . ren 5 c 11 ren wou e Ill-

c\l1ded, as grandchildren. See, the
translations from the :Vlan6kthika and Pyu Dhammathab in the ap·
pendix, but the language t.:ll\ployed is ambiguous.

i\o doubt grandchildren are not in the same position as children,
but thi:i seems to be: when there are children to compete with them,
Full repr<:'sentation is not allowed to grandchildren, and parl ial re
presenta tion is granted grudgi\llgly. If tbe eldest san Or cia.ughter
die before the parents, the children are gi\'cn the share of ,t younger
brother or sister on account of the superior claims of the aU1'atlla

Manuaye X 1-' Manu \Nun- heir. But the share of the children
~ , ) ") J J [ •

nana, 20, 21,63; MohavicchedHni, () a deceased brother or sister otber
2 1 ; Dhal11mavilasa, 15,60; Ana- than the aura/Ita is reduced to a quaT-
thankepa, 224· ter of a brother or sister's share.

A little reflection is sufficient to afford a reason for this.
The probability is that the grandchildren, at least where their par

ents are the younger members o[ the family, will be young, and will
have to depend to a great extent upon their uncles and aunt;; for sup
port. It is considered hir, therefore, that the latter should have larger
portions of the inheritance to enable them to meet ~uch burthen and
the claims likely to be made upon them.

Besides, the idea appears to be that the succession should go to
classes of heirs upon the same level, that is, standing in the same
degree of propinquity to the deceased owner of tr.e property subject
to partition, to the total or partial exclusion of classes more remote.

Thus all children have the same kind of claim to the if' heritance of
their parents, though the elder have a clai m to a larger proportion
than the younger upon the grounds set out above, and it any of them
die before the inheritance can be claimed at all, they drop out of the
succession, and there is so much the more for the others by survivor
ship. 1£ they leave children behind them, those children do not sue-
ceed to the share lhat would have come to deceased if th('y had sur
vived, but are granted only a portion of such share.
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On the other Land, if a child dies after the parents, that child's MA GUN Be~

share has been secured by survivorship and become vested, and his v.
personal heirs, his wife, and children step into his place and take it MAVNG Po KYWfi

as a matter of course. Compare-

i\1anugye, X, sections J 5 and 16, 20 and 21.

fvlanu \Vunnana, 20, 2 J, 30.
lVIohavicchedani, 5:.
Dhammavilasa, 15, 60. This last section expressly mentions

the right of the grandchild.
Attathankepa, 2 I 2, 2 J 3. 224-.

It appears probable that this notion furni~hes the explanation of the
requirement about reaching the in heritance.

vVhen there is a class of heirs all in the same degree of relationship
to the owner of the estate, those who survive him are considered as hav
ing reached the inheritance and acquired a vested interest, while those
who ha,e predeceased him are regarded as having misstd it. Tbus
when the 01,vner leaves children, it is only those children who have a
vested interest, and no child who died before him could ha\'e allY
vested interest.

By analogy, if all the children have predeceased their parents and
some of tlwm have left issue living at the time of the death of the
grand-parents, then the class entitled to tbe inheritance is that of

M ~ X grandchildren. If one of the grand-
anugy, ,33, children should have died before the

grand-parents leaving issue, he would have missed reaching the in
heritance, and the great-grandchildren, his offspri ng, 'would not be
allowed to cOme into competition with the inllf'riting class, at least
on the same L::vel. If this be a cor:ect view of the matter, it can
make no difference \"hether the parents of lhe grandchildren reach
ed the inheritance or nor so long as there are no brothers or sisters
of such parents to constitute a superior and nearer class of heirs.

In the presE'l1t case, th('re is only one class of persons claiming
heirship, namely, the grandchildren, and it is consequently immaterial
whether their mol her, through whom they claim, survived long enough
to reach the inheritance or not. As she had apparently no brothers
or sisters, her children take her place, and there is no necessity for
enquiry as to the date of her death.

Although these grandchildren are not of her own blood, they are
in contemplation of Buddhist law the descendants of their clt ceased
step-granc.mother Ma rVfi Gyi, and, as descendants, they are to be pre
ferred to collaterals in the matter of succecsion.

The appellant-plaintiff's claim against the respondents fails there
fore, and it is unnecessary to investigate the validity of the deed of
gift.

There ig thus no other question in the case for determination, and
this second appeal must be dismissed with co;,ts.
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APPENDiX.

Section 262, page .>76, of the Advance Sheets oj tlte General Digest
oj BuddMst Lam.

THE law tbt the granddlildren, jf any, and not the relations, shall
inherit the estate of their grand-parents 011 their {grand-parents')
death.

MaizoJ.:tMka.-Although there may be 110 children of their OWI1, yet
the children or grandchildren (of their step-children) are entitled to
inherit t.heir estate.

Pyu.-H the grand-parents shall have no children of their own, let
their estate be inherited by their grandchildren.

SOndlt.-[f the grand-parent~ shall have no childrel: of their own!
let their estate be inherited by their grandchildren.

Section 295, page 624.

Both father and step-mother hn.ving died, leaving no issue by th,olTI,
the law of partition between tht: son of the husband by his former
marriage and the relatives of the step-mother.

Dltamllla.-\~hena father has no issue by his second wife and
they both die leaving a son oi the father by a fGrmer marriage, the
law of partition between the son and the rehtives of the step
mother.

If the step-mother shall die after (her husband), let her ~hare which
has not yet been divided betwe:::n her relations be equally divided
between her relations and the SOil of her husband. But if, on the
other hand, the step-moth:::r sh'llI die tirst and the father afterwards,
let the share of the step-mother's property which has not yet been
dividc-d among her relations be made into three lots, of which let the
relations of the step-mother have two and the son of her new hus
band one.

Rajabala.-If the real parents shall die first and the step-parents
afterwards leaving no issue, let the undi vided share of inheritance of
his step-parents that is in hands of their relations be equally divided
between the son of the former marriage and the relations of the step
parents. -Why is this? Because it is the in heritance of his step
parents and within his reach.

But if, on the other hand, the step-parent shall die first and the
real parent afterwards, let the son by the former marriage take one
out of the three shares of the step-parent; but if the inheritance of
the step-parent be out of his reach, let him not get it: The debts
should be paid in the same proportion.
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j11anu.-I will lay down the. law of partition between the children, MA GUN BaN
relations of the step-mother, and the children (of her husband) by a ;.
former marriage. . MAU~G·. a KYwn.

The son is entitled to the property of his parent3. The relations
of the step-mother are fntitled to one-third of the inheritance of the
share of the step-mother brought by her from htT father, and the son
the residue. Should the father survive the step-mother, let such
father take one-half share of the step-mother, and the relati00s the
other; should the (real) paren t survive the step-mother, the father of
the children is not entitled to demand the share of the step-mother
that is in possession of her relations.

Panam.-If a :r,an, having a soo, a;1cJ wife living togdher shall
both die, let the SOil take all the property belonging to them. Should
tIl ere be ancestral p ropert)' of the deceased step-mutper in the pos
session of bel' relations. Jet it be tCqually divided bet,Yeen the son and
the said n:latior,s. Should the step-mother die first and the property
comes into the hand of the father, let such prof-lerty blC taken by the
son. If it be otherwise, let only two-thirds be taken by the son and
one third by the relations.

Amweboll.-W·hen a father has no issue by his second wife and
they both die leaving a son of the iather by a former marriage, the
law of partition between the son and the rdatiolls of th~ step
moth(·!'.

If a man having a son shall, all the death of his first wife, take
another, and they shall both die, let all the prop<'rty, animate and in
animate, brought by the father and the step-mother be taken by the
said son. If the step-mother shall die after her parents, let her share
of the undi\'ided property that is in the possession of her relations be

.equally divided between the step-son and her relations; because the
step-mother was in reach of the inheritance. In anothfr case, if the
step-mother shall die first and the father afterwards, and if the inherit
ance that is within the reach of the step-mother rioes not, as it
ought to hav<', come into the possession of the £.lther so as to belong
to him, let it be made into three shares) of which kt two be taken by
the step-SOil and one by the relations, and let them also pay the debts
in the same proportion. This is when the inheritance is within reach.
Thus the sage recluse Lord Manu said.

S t'ittara. -0-vVhen a father has no issue by his second wife and they
hoth die leaving a son of the father by a former marriage, the law of
parti tion between the son and the relations of the step-mother.

If the step-mother shall die and no division of the property had
been made, before her death, between her and her relations, let her
share be made into three lots, of which let two be ta ken by the step
son and one hy the relations of the step-motlJer. Let them pay the
debts in the same proportion.

This is when the inheritance is within reach, bt:t if it be otherwise,
let no claim be made. If the :property had been divided before she
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!vIA GUN Bthr married the man, let no claim be made by the relations, but let the

M
~pu, son of the husband by her for mer marriage enjoy it.

AUNG· a KYWE.

Sectiol1 '18, page 236.

The law that a granddaughter begotten by a Son or a daughter is
not entitled to the inheritance of her forefath<:'rs.

Kyannet.- A decision on a difficult question of inheritance is laid
down below.

A granddaughter begotten by a son, who has no male issue,
entitled to the inheritance of her forefathers, and so "vith a
daughter begotten by a daughter. A discretion must be used
division of such inheritance.

Sed-ion IlJ, page 262.

Kyannet. -The law that the relations shall be entitled to the pro
perty of thr:- mother if she has neither d~ughter nor san.

The daughter is entitled to the inhentance of her mother, but if
chere be a son and nO daughter, l~t the son get it. If there be neither
son nor daughter, let it be taken by the relations.
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Before G. D. Burgess> Esq., C.S.I.

lvIA PO 1" E 1\,T

MAUNG SHWE GAN 5 v. MA SW J>j I.

Mr. BOo Ofia-Ior appellant. I Mr. C. 6'. S. Pt'llay-for respondent.
Buddh£st Law-Inhel'itance-Pal'titioll of propel·ty between two do.llghters as

sole successors and !tei,'s- What rule of di'Vision 7- vVhetlw' equality or aile of
the special methods of computaHoll lIIenH01ud in the Dhammo.th"fs 7-11 laUer.
-.uh£Ch ?-Ilz the abSClZce ofpl'oof all this point ,'ule of equlLlity prevali'llt accord·
iUIf to local clistom folto-.ued.

This was a first appeal from a decree in a suit for partition d their mother's
estate between two sisters.

The District Court gave the plaintiff a decree for the greater part or her
claim.

The questions raised in appeal were as to plaintiffs' right to any share of the
estate, as to the value of the estate, and if she ",as entitled to a share, the amount
of stich share. The plaintiff, estimating the total value of the estate at Rs. 37,698,
claimed a half,share valued at Rs. r8,8~9, but the L(lI....er Court broughtd0\Vn the
value of the estate to Rs. 26,188 and gave plaintiff a de, ree not for pa,tition but
for half that amcunt, [{So 13,09~'

The High Court, after having gone through the various items in the Schedules
at the hearing of the appeal, found that, although certain items had been incor
rectly calculated, the lotal assets of the deceased had been under-estimated, and
that if pl;tintiff had a right to a half-share a~ found by the Lower Court, she had
been allowed less and not more than she Was entitled to. On the questions
whether as pleaded by defendants there had been adoption of the younCYer
sister by theelch r, which would have excluded the fOflller Irom the inherital~ce,
and a gift of all deceased's property to the defendants, the elder ~istcr and her
husband, the findin~ of the Lower Court that the evidence was unworthy of
belief was upheld.

The only point in the case which !!a'"e any difficulty was, what was the rig-ht
share of inheritance of each sister? The appellant-defendants contended t'hat
the first defendant, who was about Ii [teen years older than the plaintiff, was en
titled as the elder to the larger share, which ought to be computed accordinO" to
the method laid down in section 164 of the Attathan](epa Dhammathat, and''' not
half-share which the District Court had arri ....ed at, partly Irom a consideration of
sections 39 and 81, Chapter X of the Manugye, and partly from some evidence of
custom. The High Court, after discussing the various couAicting texts on
the subjects, was of opinion that before coming to a final decision it was advisable
and reasonable and f:lir 10 the appellants to apply such tests in the matter as ap
peared feasible.

No issne had been drawn by the Court below distinctly rais;ng the questions
under discussion, namely, \Vhat was the Buddhist law of partition in a case such
as the present, where the inheritance of it deceased mother had to be divided be
tween tw,) daughters as her sole successors and heirs P Vvhere that law was tel be
found and whether it was opposed to any custom having the force of law P
If it was cuntained in the Dhammathats, in which of them was it? And which
of the rules laid down in that Dhammathat, if it was one of the te:d-bouks con
taining more: than one such rule, was the correct rule? Or, on the other hand,was
the Buddhist law, if such law was contained in the Dhamrmllhats, opposed to any
custom having the force of law in Upper Burma?

The issues specified were accordingly referred for trial to the Court below for
additional evidence and return with its findings thereon_

The Court below returned the additional evidence called for with a finding in
avour of respondent.

Civil Appeal
No. 49 of

1897.
AUlfust

3ISt•
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There was no evidence that any of the Dham mathats or any particular rule in
the Dhammathats was observed in practice, and the Court stated in its finding :-

" On the whole I am of opinion that there is considerable evidence that in this
part of the country there is a custom of eqnal division and that in division of
inheritance made by ::lrbitrators with the consent of the parties this custom is fol
lowed and not one or any of the rules in the Dhammathats."

No memorandum of objections to the finding was filed.
Hdd-that, although it could not be ~lscertained in the present proceedings, by

having witnesses examined atl over the province, whether there was a universal
prevalence of the same custom of equillity of partition, there was little reason to
doubt that the general tendency was in that direction, and that on the finding the
decree of the Court below was substantially correct, and should be maintained.
\1Vhen a younger brother or sister is brought up by ;iI1 elder, or is or has been de
pendent on the latter, there may be ground for making a difference in their re
spective shares Eut in the present instance there was nothing of the kind.

So far as this case wellt, the only rule of Buddhist law sho~vn to be operative in
respect of the partition of inhel'itnnce b,~twecn two sisters un the S;lme footing
except as regards age, was that of equality of partition.

\Vhcn the rules were conflicting and uncerrain when there was no proof as to
what Dhammathat ought lO be followed or What rule ought to prevail, when it could
not be shown that a particular direction was a living- rule and not merely a dead
letter, and when the circumstances of the ca~e were not such as were contemplated
by the object of the rule, the Courts might safely accept 3 custom which there was
a reasonable amount of evidence to establish jf such custom was consonant with
equitable principles.

Appeal uislllissed.
.Nefere11.ces :-
Lewin on Trusts (9th Edition, page 317).
Manugye, X, 13.
Manu \Vunnana, section 19, Sir]. Jardine's Notes, V.
j\ ttathankepa, section 164.
Digest of Buddhist Law, sections 118-152.
:2 U.B.R., 189~--96, pages 102 and 12I.
THIS appeal is from a decree in a suit for partition of tbeir mother's

estate between two sisters.
The suit has be~n tried in the Di~trict Court by the Additional

District Judge, who has given tht> pbintiff a decree for the greater
part of her claim.

The decree is not for partition, for what reason does not appear,
but the plaintiff has not appealed either on tbis ground or on account
of the reduction made ill the value of the claim.

The defendants, plaintiff's sister uno the latter's husband) have
appealed against the whole decree, but no objection has been taken
to its form.

The questions raised in appeal are as to plaintiff's right to any
share of the estate, and as to the value of the estate, if she is entitled
to a share, and the amount of the share.

The plaintiff claimed a half-share, ahel valued it at Rs. 18,849, thus
-making the total value of the estate Rs. 37,698.

The District Court brought down the value of the estate to Rs.
26,188, and gave plaintiff half that amount, Rs. 13,094.

Tbe Court arrived at this result from a comparison of the schedules
filed by the opposite parties, from the oral admissions made by the
defendants when they were examined, and from the evidence of the
witnesse".
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The COirectne~s of certain of the conclusions is chal1~n~td in the
memorandum of appeal, and it will be convenient to deal with this
part of the C,ise (lrst.

At the hearing I have gone thlOugh the various items in the sche
dules with the learned Advocate,', on both sides with the followinG

""results :-
The estate consists of land, hel d part in ree sim pIe, part on mortgage,

but mostly the latter, it would seem, gold ornaments, gold money, and
other moveable pmperty.

Sclzedute /i.-item Is.-Plaintiff's valuation of the land RS.3:O,
deiendants' Rs. 20, ciiffert"nce l;:'s. c waived by respondent.

Item I8.·-Land valued at Rs. 90 by plaintiff; posse~siOll denied
by defendants: claim dropped by respondent; but the amount appears
to have been alreadv deouded in tbe Lower Court.

items 24 and 25.-:\Jortgage loans of Rs. 2,400. Defendants
claim to have advanced hali of this money.

The j-)rst witness for defence, Kyan' Taik, speaks to getting a
further IGan of Rs. 70C) on this land from st'cond defendanl in IZ::4
B.E.

The sixth witness, iVlaung Hme, mentions an advance of Rs. 130

and the eighth, Maung vVaik, one of RS.452, of which, hO\vever',
Rs. 150 was rent apparently overdue.

But it by no means follows that tbe amount of these further advances
should be credited to the defendants. The money advanced may
have come from the estate, and not from their own pockets, and the
probability is that it did. There is nothing to show tbat separate
mortgages were made, and in Upper Burma the universal practice
is to make such ad vances as part of the original mortgage loan,
whether the money is found by the same member of the family who
was first mortgagee, or his direct representative, or some other
coparcener.

If plaintiff's claim to a share is well founded, the defendants were
and are in the position, practically, of administrators and trustees of
the estate, or of managers of the joint family property, and they were
bound to protect the in terests of their co-sharer. The mortgaged
property belonged to the estate, and was, as a usufructuary mortGaO'e,
to all intents and purposes an integral part of it, and it is very d~llbt
ful whether it could be dealt with except as a portion of' tlte ioint
property. '

The Trusts Act is not in force in Upper Burma, but the principles
which it embodies are generally in force as part of the common law
of justice; equity, and good conscienC'e, and in section 14 of that

Ll d Sp'U t enactment it is laid down, from an English case,
3 P. ~~., ~44-. l e, that" The tru~tee must .not for himself or another

H setup or aId any tItle to the trust property
( adverse to the interest of the beneficiary." See also seclions 5 I, 53,
54 and 66.

MA Po
V.

MA SWB Mr.
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I' Besides these considerations, there is the question of proof that
the mOll<oY was defendants'." It i~ clear enough from the evidence
that the bulk, if not the whole, of their posse.3sions came from the
assets of the cl.:ceil"ecl, and it would require strong evidence to show
that the fr('stl loans came from private fuuds. In fact, the: evidence
is the othe,' WilY, for defenoants' own eighth witness, iVlaung vV"ik,
states that about Rs. ISO of ttl':.' money lent to him was rent, that is
to say, part 0 f the assets of tilt: estate.

Section ro6 of the Evidence Act provides that, II when any fact is
"especially \vith:n the kno\Vle6~e of any person, the burthen of proving
II that fe,cc is upon him," and this burthen has certainly not been dis':.
charged by the defendants with respect to the additional 'l10rtgage
advances.

In Lewin 011 Tru,ts (9th edition), page 317, the English rule is thus
stated: -

" The trustee, wherever the trust pr.)perly may be placed, must always be care
full10t to amalgamate it with his own, ~r if he do, the cestu iqlte trust will be held
entit~ed to ;~ery portiun af the blended pruperty which the trustee cannot prove to
be hiS own.

These arguments and observations apply also more or less in
respect of the more important of the other portions of property in
dispute.

rn Schedule B the respondent now waive, any question about
item 5, where there is a difference in the valuation between Rs. 50
and Rs. 30; item 6, a ·difference bl:tween Rs. i5 and Rs. 10; and
item 17, Rs. 10; while, on the other hand) the appellants drop the
question regarding the number and prices of certain ponic-s.

These are comparatively trifling matters, and including the Rs. lIZ
in Schedule A) amount only to a sum of Rs. 47 to be deducted from
the Lower Court's reckoning.

Item 7 relates to a quantity of tobacco, valued at Rs. 2,000, for
which the District Court has allowed a value of Rs. 1,600. It is
clearly enough proved that this tobacco belonged to the stock in
trade or lVla Dun, the deceased, and there appears to be no evidence
on the other side to contradict it. The tobacco was on Ma Dun's
premises, and the second defendant, the only male member of the
family, was admittedly Ma Dun's man or business or servant, who
acted kr her in her various transactions, especially when she became
old and feeble

There can be no doubt the value of the tobacco has been rightly
included in the assets.

The only other items in dispute in Schedule B are Nos. 14, 15, and
16, three SUlll5 of Rs. 650 each, on account of the mesne profits of the
various parcels of land held by deceased. The District Court has
allowed a total of Rs. 1,500 for the rents of three years.

What the actual receipts were is known only to second defendant
himself, if even he knows, for he kept, or at least he produced, no
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accounts. As a trustee, if he is a trustee, one of his duties would be
to keep proper accounts.

There is evidence of the pa.l'lnent of a considerable aOlouo t of rent,
but it is fragmentary and it is almost impossible to piece it together.
It is su fncie;lt, ho\Ye~''er, to mention one or two ciroumstances:

In Schedule A there are at least 33 parcels of land to be accounted
for, allowing for deductions, with a value, mostly mortgage apparently,
of nearly Rs. 7,000. Jf ten per cent.-probably not an unreasonable
amount-be calculated for rental, the income would approach Rs. 700

"a year.
The ren l paid on two of the parcels, 24 and 25. in the year of suit

was 1,750 viss of jagg(>ry, the price of which would be from Rs. 13 to
Rs. 20 per 100 viss. This \\"ould give a rent of between Rs. 227 and
Rs. 350 (evidence of nmth witneSS for IJlaintifr),

The rent of No 22 again was, according to the se\'enth witness for
the defence, about Rs. 190 one year and Rs. 50 another.

Then plaintiff says that in 1255 B .E. 'she got Rs. 200 \\'orth of
betelnut as her share of the rents, and the first defendant, her sister,
admits the giving of the betel,

At the hearing of the appeal: appellant's learned Counsel has put
clown Rs. 750 as the amount of mesne proEts for the three years. On
the whole, the District Court's estimate of Rs. 1,500, or Rs. 500 a year,
cannot be regarded as unreasonable. By mistake, however, the learned
Judge has only reckoned half in the account, having divided the
toted twice oyer. The plaintiff has thus been allowed considerably
less than she ought to have been.

We now come to Schedul e C, the bulk of \Y hich is jewellery) gold and
money. The Lower Court has taken Rs. 990 on account of minor items
in thi,; Schedule as admitted, but this does not seem to be correct. Item
I I, Rs. 500 for silver articles, was not admitted, and this item is still
disputed at the hearing of the appeal. The third witness for plaintiff
proves, howey, r, that there was a large number of silver ornaments,
about forty.

She and the second witness also speak to the ru by rings and diamond
ring, items 8 and 10. As to the· rest of the jewellery and the gold,
there can be no doubt of the existence of at least a large quantity.
It is spoken to by a number of witnesses, and defendants' daughters
were seen wearing such jewellery both before and after Ma Dun's
death. The fourth witness slates that about a fortnight before Ma
Dun's death she caused the gold and ornaments to be brought out by
her daughter, first defendant, to be taken care of, and the quantities
were two viss of gold-leaf and O\'er two viss of gold ornaments. 0 ther
witnesses estimate the -.veight of the ornaments at two or three viss, and
second defendant, in a suit against plaintiff, claimed that a viss and a
half of gold had been given into her charge,

The estimate of two and a half vis', the viss containing 100 ticals,
made by the Court of First Instance) appears moderate therefore.

MAPa
'1),

MA SWE Mr.
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The amount ill casil, Rs. 7,000, is taken from second dd':ll"anl's
own claim again~t plaintiff, and this, too, probably would not rcpr,'sent
the full amount of money left. According to the fourth witness for
plaintiff, Ma Dun mentioned over Rs. 10,000 as the sum to be divided.
Although second defelloant asserted the delivery of the gold and the
Rs. 7,000 to plaintiff, he sued her for only Rs.650, so that the balance
was presumably accounted for.

Th,: plaintiff's more direct <;vidence is fully corrobor<'~ted by evidence
of a more general ch.¥tracter. 1t is shown that Ma Dun must hav\';
beel'l, whal for Upper Burma, was a very wealthy WOman. The
defendanes own witness (st'cond), Myat Thin, says she was reputed
very rich il~ Sale, a trading town; only one other person being equal
to her.

The asseS:3ors to income-trihute or tlzath,-l11tnilZ assc;ssed hfr and
her household at Rs. 4v,ooo, and levied the high rate of :'s. 70.

It is, of course, extremely difficult for plaintiff to prove particulars
of property which was not llllder her control. I..kr evidence is alllply
sufficient to establish the existence of as~ets, certainly to the l"xtcnt
allowed by the District Court, and probably a good deal more, and the
coming of such assets into the hands of the defendants. The evidence
is undoubtedly enough to shift the burthen of proof on the defendants,
who alone have the means of kno\ving the full facts.

The Court helow has deducted from the gross sum of the assets
found by it Rs. 400 On account of funeral expenses and 1;:'5. 500 for
expenditure on works of religious merit for the benefit of iVia Dun's
future state, The former sum is perhaps not unreasonable, and
might pass without proof j but the latter should have been distinctly
proved, which it has not, and, from the evidence of the fourth witness
for defence, it would seem that the money, or at <lny rale the whole of
it, cannot have been yet spent.

1 find, therefore, that the value of the assets of deceased has been
under-estimated and not over-estimated, and that, if plaintiff is entitled
to the share awarded,' she has got less and not more than she ought to
have got.

Under these circumstances, of course, there can be no deduction
on accoun t of the few items of minor importance as to which the
Court below is in error, or about which there is roam for doubt.

The next question raised in appeal is also one of fact, namely,
whe~her there was not a gift 01 all deceased's property to the
defendants.

As to this it is not necessary to say very much, The defendants
had two strings to their bow. They alleged an adoption of plaintiff
and a gift of the estate, both made at the same time. The Lower
Court refused to believe the witnesses on either point. In appeal the
adoption is dropped, while the gift is maintained. The reason given
for this curious proceeding is that, though the adoption was really
effected, it cannot be proved to be valid for wan t of notoriety or
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publicity. But ~t appears pretty plain that, if the witnesses were
1elling the truth, the requisite publicity would have been given to
the adoption, and, if they are not telling the truth about the adoption,
th.oy aI',' certainly not to be credited about the gift.

To anyone familiar with the ways of the Burman type of false
witness a glance at the depositions is enough. The witnesses, who
allege they were present, had nothing to do \rith the m"l.t1er in hand.
They dropped in casually, one to hire a pony, the others I;ecause of
something in connection \\'ith tobacco, about which tht y differ, and
found themselves, though some were p.rfeet strangers, present at a
most interesting family crisis. They are careful to give no particulars
which would afford room for awkward contradictions, but with the
dramatic instinct comIllon among Burmans, they mention little inci
dents to give a pleasing air of probability to their story, such as the
pious picture of the adoration of the pagoda, <lnd the invocation of a
blessing over the conversion of one sister into the daughter of another,
w hereby all the worldly wealth of the forlller is transferred to the
latter. Another touch of the same kind is the statement of one witness
that they were taking their breakfast, but with the carelessness of
Burman;; who are too lazy to be part-perfect; the other witnesses are
allowed to spoil this by saying it ,vas midday.

The whole thing was, of course, a farce, and the witnesses were
employed to play it b('cause of their obligations to defendants, as the
Lower Court points out.

It is an illustration of the amazing se If-confidence and si mplicity
of the people to find so gross and palpable an attempt at deception
practised in the face of the- overwhelming improbabilities of the situ
ation, Oil which the Lower Court very' justly remark~. To induce
belief in such a story, that the deceased mother would thus completely
rob onc daughter in favour of another, and dispose of a large fortune
without the presence of a single friend or acquaintance, or witness of
any kind, without a scrap of writing-, and without the merest pre
caution or formality, would demand hardly less evidence than- a
miracle.

Even if the evidence were credible, there would still remain the
objection that the gift must fail for want of delivery of possession.
The learned Counsel for appellants argues that they were already ill
possession both of property and title-deeds, and that nothing more
was needed than what is alleged to have passed. But this is a fallacy,
the premise as to possession being unsounu. The appellants were
not in possession; the deceased was and remained in possession, the
appellants having charge merely on her account as her agents or ser
vants. Beyond the words attributed to deceased, there is not a single
thing to show that the alleged intention to transfer was converted into
action, and considering the relations of the parties, fiducial and other
wise, the very strictest proof would be requisite on this point, which

7
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is "ssential under every law having force 1Il the province, o;tatutory
co llW10n, and Buddhist.

But the truth is on doubt that deceased never had any such mon
strous intention, and all all the principal points of facts in the caSe
1 concur [uil,' in the linding of the Additional District Judge, whose
Judgm<'nt sho\\'s on the whole a creditably careful and ~cnsible

consideration of the circumstances.
The a ppe,l1 might] it seems to me, have been pl1 t, and argued upon

broader lin,'s, without requiring th(~ discussion of a number of details
of insignificant rele\'ancy and importance in view of the main materials
upon which the C"ilc1u..;ioos in the case must ultimately rest.

Turning from this preposterous part of the case, we have now to
deal with the only matter which presents any real difficulty, namely,
What is the right share of inheritance of each sister?

There appear to have been one or more other ch ildren of the
deceased Ma Dun. but the plaintiff and defendant art' the only
survivors of the family, and the whole inh· ritance is divisible between
them.

The question is,-In what proportion should partiti0n be mad-: ?
The Court below has made an equal division.
The appellants contend that the firsl defendant, who is some 15

years older than the plaintiff, is intitued as the elder to the larger
share.

The circa mstance that there have been other children f'OW cle('cased
has been treated as of no account.

The rule of decisirJn governing the case is, under section 4 (I) of
the Civil Courts H.egulation, the Buddhist law, i' except in ~o far as
Ii such law has, by legislative enactment, been altered or abolished, or
,i is opposed to any custom 'having the force of law in Upper Burma."
There has been no abolition or alteration of the Buddhist law on
this :mbject by legislative enactment, and the only questions are, first,
'What is the Buddhist law? and, second, is there any custCffi having
the force of law opposed to it?
. The Lower Court has relied partly on \vhat it conceives to be the

Buddbist law, and rartly on some evidence of custom.
The 13 uddhist law of the country i, generally understood to be

contained in various Dhammathats or collections of rules ma.de by
different compilers. The Dhammathat most commonly in use in the
Courts is the li!flllugye, partly because it has been longest translated
and has been employed as the ordinary \York of reference in Lower
Burma, and partly because it is, Or is supposed to be, a standard
authority. .

Section 13 of the t~nth chapter of this book treats of the case of
daughters only being left to take the inheritance, and directs that the
elde::;t daughter is to have all the mother's clothes and ornaments, and
then the rest of the property is to be divided into twenty shares, of
which the eldest daughter is to take one j the residue is to be divided
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into twenty shares, and the second daughter is to take one, the resi·
due is again to be divided into twenl\' shaH;s, a.nd after each of the
other children has taken one, t.he remail1<kr is to be equally divided
among all. The section goes 011 to mention that it has been said that
the division into twc:nty part~ should be .epeated seven times before
equal'partition takes place, but it does not indicate whether the latter
pJan ought to be followed in prekrence to the former or not.

Tht Lower Court bas objected that tbis law of partition is highly
artil1cia! and could not be followed in practice, but if this is plainly the
law, it ought to be carried out, and there is nothing to prevent it, all
that is requirl"d being a little arithmetic<tl calculation. But the Lower
Court goes 011 to point out that the rule in this section is contradicted
by other texts, namely, in section 39, which gives the apologue of the
snake-child, 'lod speaks of all the children having an equal share j and
again. afte!' seclion SI, towards the end of the cha.p(er, where it is
said the children are to have equal shares like chickens.

Here, however, the Court has been misled by the translation, which
ill these, as in many other places, is faulty and ·untrustworthy.

In the original the expressions used are altmya J altmya am ataing,
anyi alzmya s'U sa kyi nge, the meaning of which

"o-;;>~" "3;)S}3;)'i is" proportionate}l and not ,e equal" sharing,
..Qc))",,~ 'vVhat the texts are intended to enforce is that

3;)v -t; Q~e::::>;)j) no child should be excluded from his just and
'{oo@:c05u .. legitimate share of inheritance Oil aC':;OUllt of

natural infirmity or defect, sO long as his conduct
is consistent with filial piety.

These passages cannot therefore be relied upon in ::upport of the
decision of the Court belo\v.

In section 19 of the Manu \Vunoana, translated in Sir John
Jardine's Notes, V, Inheritance and Partition, the rule laid down is to
the same dfect as in the Nj<~llugye, This t<:xt gives the preference,
after the eldest sister, to the <e mother's own and pretty daugbter"
witholit jndicating any method of making this invidious and difficult
seJe,·lior:.

The appellants, however, prefer to reckon the shares according
to another authority, the Attathankepa, section 164, of which the
followi!lg is a translation :-

".6-1-. Both parents having died, the law of partition between two sisters-
" The elder sister shall take the mother's personal property or a~ticles which she

has had in daily us~, and shall alio take from the inherit:mce property any single
thing she may choose to select; the remaining property, both animate and inani
m~lte, to be made into six shares; the elder sister to select and take two shares;
the remainder to be again made into six shares, and the elder si3ter ag-ain to select
and take one share, the remainder again to be made into six shares, and the
younger sister to select and take one share ; the rem ainder shall then be divided
equally between them,"

The Attathankepa is a,col11pilation understood ts> have a good deal.
of vogue in Upper l1urma. it was made by the K£n WZt1Z lJ1£ngyi, C.S. ['J'

M... po
71.
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who was one of the Chief Ministers during the reIgns of the last two
Burman kings.

It is a work of an electic characler, 2.nd does not give ;;11 the
variations of texts to be found in the Dhammathats.

It is also to be borne in mind that its tendency is possibly of an
aristocratic nature as of.posed to df:mocrati::" views: It seems to
favour the accumulation rather than the dispersion of property in
certain instances.

Thus the eldest Auratha son is fa.voured with a view, perhaps, to
the maintenance of in~partiable hereditary official estat( s.

The rule that the childless husband and wife are to be sole heirs
to each other appears to be an example o[ the same inclination. In
many parts of the country there are people who cling to the view that
in such cases the property, at least that of the woman, should go back
for division among the relations by blood.

In Upper Burma the rule of complete succession between husband
and wife has been adopted as that on the side of

2
8

U
6

·B.R., 18:)2 which there is a preponderance of authority and
-1 9 paO"e 121 l' ., '" popu ar opinIOn.

It is no doubt a simple, straightforward, and intelligible rule, which
has much to commend it as a barrier to unseemly strife and unprofitable
litigation.

The rule of equality in the partition of inheritance among children
would similarly be a good and useful principle to adopt. The ques
tion is, whether it is likewise in accordance with Buddhist law as
generally accepted in the country at the present day? If it is not,
\\That is the' Buddhist law on the subject? Which of the several
Dhammathats is to be taken as the guide? and which of the varying
rules mentioned is the rule that ought to be followed?

Four or five years ago I induced the K£n Wun Mingy£, ~.s.J., to
undertake the compi}ation of a digest of th", variou~ texts to De found
in the Dharnmathats, and the local Government sanctioned the scheme,
which has now been carried out, all the manuscript being now in the
Press, and a considerable portion of it printed.

The Mingyi possessed a large collection of Dhammathats of his
own, search 'vas made for others, and it is believed that all of established
repute which are in existence, so far as can be ascertained, have
beenincluc.ed in the compilation.
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The advance-sheets of this work are in the Court, and! have caused
a compari50n to be made of the texts ,vith the result shoml In the
following tables ;-

Tables of sharcs of inheritance whcrc there arc SHI"lJivi71g d<l1lghters Ollly.

Page 314, section 138, of the advance-sheet5 of the General Digest of Buddhist
Law.

The law of p;;.rtition between two sisters on the death of their parents-
-----------------_._-"

:'11,; Fc
'li.

MA Sw£ NIr,

ff ••

Number of
shares.

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
3

Dhammathats.

Wineiksava
Manu Man6kthika

I Manulhara
Dhammawilatha
Atitara

i Pakathani
! Raja Bala

Dhammathara
IVlan8kthika Dhamm,athat

kyaw.

Number of divisions before equal
;nrt itio n.

_._.._-_._---------
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Two shares to be taken by the elder
sisler and one sha.re by the younger
sister.

H.ll.-The: Attathankcpa is not included among' the Dhamm.athi,ts in the digest, bcinl;: itself a digest.

Pa\.:e 353 ilnd section 152 of the advance-sheets of the General Digest of Bud
·dhist Law.

The law of partition between several daughters on the death of their parents-

Dhammathats.
I

Number of I
shares. ,

I

20 ---I "V~atha
20 Dhamma
20 Manugye
20 Wunnana
20 Rathi
20 \Vineiksaya
20 Nlanu \;Yunnan:.
20 Pakathani
20 Raja Bala
20 i\1anu
20 Dhammathara
20 Amweb6n
20 Seittara
'0 Do.

Number of divisions berare equal
partition.

As many as there are children.
7

3 and 7
As many as there arc children.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

3 and 7
3 and 7

As many as there are children.
3 and 7

As many as there are children.
3 and 7

-----------------------
The Dhammathats that give only the rule of division between two sisters are-

(I) Manilkthika Dhammathat-kyaw. (3) Manuthara.
(2) Manu i\-lan6kthika. (4) Atitara.
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M ... PG The Dhammatbats tntlt give only the rule of division between a number 01
1J. sisters are-

M.l SWlt Ml. (I) Dhamma. (5) Manu \Vllnnana.
(2) iVlanug-ye. (6)i\'1anu.
(~) \Vunnan;"(. (,) A1l1wcblln.
(4) Rathi. (3) Seittaw.

The 0 hammathats that give the rules of division both between two and a num-
ber of sisters are-

(1) Wilatha. (4) Wineiksaya.
(2) Pakathani. (5) Dhatnmath:tra.
(3) Raja Bala. I (6) Attathankepa.

From these tables it appears that in many of the Dhammathats two
distinct rules of division are recognized according as there are two
surviving daughters or more. There is also a separate rule given for
the case of three daughters. The reason of this difference is not
immediately apparent.

1 have asked the f(z'n WU1l Ml'1tgyZ himself what is the meaning of
it, but he is unable to explain, and has promised to make enquiry.

But whatever the object may be, the distinction must be given effect
to it it has been preserved as of living force and is not obsolete.

A translation of some of the texts is appended.
There is also annexed a translation of a decision of Maha Pyillnya

gyaw of Arakan in favour of equality, which has been produced by
respondent's learned Adyocate, but the other side objects thilt the
judge flourished some hundreds of years <<go ill an age earlier than the
Dhammathats now in vogue. .

The Lower Court framed no issue as to the existence of a custom
in the matter having the force of law, but on the issue as to what the
shares should be it took evidence; as to which it says in its judg
ment:-

d Three witnesses have been called who have been employed in
arbitration from time to time in Sale, and were men of Jaw in Burmese
times. They quote ont' recent case of division of property bebveen
two brothers in which they gave equal share" and say that they have
on other occasions done the same, and tllat this decision is founded
on the Dhammathat, though they cannot quote authority. They stick
steadily to it, however, that this is the legal and customary way of
division in Sale."

The learned Additional District Judge has also referred to a judg
ment of this Court, published in lvla E Mya v. A/a /(un and Ma Bia
Me. * That was a case which came before me not long after I first
took my seat on this Bench, and in which I was struck with the popu
lar view in favour of equality of partition irrespective of the technical
and complicated rules in the Dhammathats, and I caused such enquiry
as was possible to be made in the particular suit, and further called
the attention of the Courts to the subject in general, so that all
possible information might be collected as opportunity should offer.
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It does not appear that much bas been done in the latter respecL. MA Po
The learned Advocate for respondent, who has much experience in v.

cases of Buddhist la",', expresses his own strong convi(:tion as to the MA SWE M..
prevalenc<.: of the doctrine of equality, and the learn<:d Counsel for appel-
lants, who is himself a Burman Buddhist, does not hide his Own
personal opinion that there is a tendency towards equality which will
very likely be reached ultimately> thou~h his "rgull,ent in the present
instance i;; that for the time being the rules in the Dhammathats
prevail and cOllstitute tbe Buddhistlaw on the point.

But which of tb~ Dhammathats and which of the rules is the true
authority? and what way is there of solving that riddle ?

Is this Court to use the sword of justice for ctitting thl.' Gordian
knot through the middle, and to split the difference, declaring that
in the absence of any certain established rule the principle that
equality is equity must be followed?

I am persuaded in my own mind that equality of sharing inheritance
is commonly in favour and practice throughout the counlry and that
to give judicial sanction to the rule would probably make no inno
vation in the law.

But before going to thl" length suggested I considered it advisable
and reasonable and fair to the appellants to apply such test in the
matter as appears feasible. f'

No issue has been drawn in the Court belo'w distinctly raising the
questions under discnssion, namely, what is the Buddhist law of par
tition in a case such as the present, where the inheritance of a cleceafied
mother has to be divided between two survivillg daughters as the sale
successors and heirs? If it is contained in the Dhammathats, in.
which of them is it to be found? and which of the rules laid down in
that Dhammatbat) if it is one of the text·books containing more than
one such rule, is the correct rule? Or, on tbe other hand, is the Bud
dhist law, jf such law is contained in the Dhammathats, opposed \0
any custom having the force of law in Upper Burma?

Both parties should have an opportunity of bringing forward any
evidence Oil these points that they may wish.

If the rules in the Dh;:1.mmathats are still followed, the appellants
ought to be able to adduce specific instances to that effect, occurring
within the last tY·:enty or thirty years or so, or say for a period extend
ing back to about twenty years before the annexation, or to the year
1227 or 1228 of the Burmese era, when there took place the Mingun
rebellion, a well-known time-mark throughout the country.

Of course there is no objection to the respondent proving further
instances of the application of the rule of equal division if she can.

The estate in suit is of considerable value, and the further enquiry
proposed can be made on the spot at a very moderate expense.

The issues specified are accordingly referred for trial to the Court
below, which will take the additional evir. ence required and r' turn it
to this Court with its finding therefln on or before the 4th August.
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As usual a \\ eek will be allowed fo:: the filing of objections, and Lhe
appeal will be taken for further hearing on the I I th August.
. The Court below has now certified the additional evidence called

for and has returned a finding in 'favour of respondent. The finding
is as follows ;-

" There are a number of conflicLing rules. Also for Ma Swe Mi appears Maung
Po Thet, the Letpanchibaw thugyi. Letpanchibaw is a connecLion of six small
villages, amounting in an to about ~oo houses and within a radius of about 2~ or 3
miles. It is on the river·bank at the extreme north corner of this subdivision, about
55 miles Irom Sale. The Myothugyi is also a man of considerable position in this
part 01 the world. He also quotes cases in which an equal division has been made
two in his cwn family ;lod one from the village of 6knekyaung, <l few miles inland.
Maung Shwe Gan has also produced what purports to be a copy of the judgment
in the case mentioned above. As, however, he can only say that he g-ot it fr,lm his
brother-in-law Maung 'vVin and has not even [:'roduced ,\'laung \Vin t,? prove it, it
does not help matters much.

Only one of the cases quoted is a case of division between two brothcrs or two
sisters only. In the other cases there were a number of brothers and sisters. It is
curious that neither side has put in a witness from Sale itself. On the p"illt of la'"
referred for further enquiry, I have now (,xilmined two witnesses for Ma Po ;tnd
three for Ma Swe Mi.

One witness for Il'la Po quotes two cases of which he has read the judgmen t
in which divisions have been given for an unequ<ll division of property. They both
took place abnut twenty-five or thirty years ago. rhe fir.,t seems more or less
apposite "in the second some special circumstances came in and disturbed the pro
portions. The other witness quoted no particuhtr instances.

For 1Vla Swe M i appear the Singu Afyntlmgyiand a trader from Singu. Singu
is a flourishing trading town of about a thousand hou,es on the bani, of the river,
14 miles north of Sale. The illyolhugJ'i is a man of gre:lt influence and i, fre
quently appealed to as an arbitrator both by people in his own town and others.
They quote various cases that they have known of personally in whieh equal divi
sion has been made.

They say also that in inheritance cases the custom is in Singu not to follolV the
partition rules in the Dhammathats, principally apparently because ~1a Swe Mi,
however, put in a docnment purporting to be the decision in the case qUt,ted at a
former hearing of this C<lse by witness~s Maun.\; San and Maung Swe Baing. As,
however, no one who is present can prove it. I cannot accept it as evidence. On
the wholE', I om of opinion that there is considerable evidence that in this part of
the country there is a custom of equal division, and that in divisions of inheritance
made by orbitrators with the conSent of the parties this custom is followed and not
one or any of the rules in the Dhammathats."

No memorandum of objections to the above finding has been pre
sf'nted by the appellants, but they have not retained the services of
the learned Counsel who represented them previously, and the second
appellant has merely appeared in perSall and spoken against the
finding. There is not, however, much to be said in addition to what
has already been said at the former hearing.

As this is a typical and instructive case the evidence taken con
ceminD' custom will be shown in an appendiX. A translation of the
decisi;n produced b~' appellants will also be included in the appendix,
thol1O'h the decision itself has not been striclII' proved, for the pl1rpose
of 11lustration, and there will be added a translaLion of a note with
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which the 1(£11 ~VUll iUhlgyi, C.5.1., has favoured me in answer to
my enquiry as to the reasons for the particular rules of inheritance
under consideration.

The evidence no doubt g6es to show that, ai; found by the Lower
Court, the practice, in the partition of inheritance among brothers and
sisters, at least in the part of the country where this cause of action
arose, i~ not to hllolV the rules in the Dhammathats but to adopt
equality as the rule of division. It is impossible of COurse in the pre·
sent proceedings to ha\'e witnesses examined all ()ver the province and
ascertain whether there is univp.rsal prevalence of the same custom,
but there is litHe reason to doubt that the general tendency is in that
direction.

It would appear that even the auratha or eldest son does not com
monly claim the special share which is distinctively granted by the
Dhammathats.

A natural law se"ms to be in operation in Burma as in other coun
tries in accordance wi I h which primogeniture becomes less and less
regarded as a matter of importance. Conditions of life have changed
and go Oll changing, and 'IS the grounds upon which old rules of suc
cession were founded alter, the; rules themselves alter with them, and
such alt.eration comes into practice among the p,:op1e long before it
finds its way into the wrilings which are the guides professedly
followed in these matters.

Under special circumstances tIlt: spirit, if not the letter, of the
ancient regulations migh t p70[JfrlY be applied.

'IJ)e reasons for differe.ntiation in the partition of inheritance among
the offspring of the same parents are indicated in the Dhammathats
.and in the appended pap;-rs, though not in respect of all points of
variance. •

The eldest child upon the death of the p"ren ts is to lake their place;
to keep up till" position of the family; to guard and maintain itS
rights; to protect and keep together its possessions; to di,scharge
the duties of its head; to pay debts and undertake responsibilities;
to <lccept the burthen of the religious demerits of the deceased, and
La provide for the acquisition of religious merits on tlwir behalf by
pioJJ'; gifts and offerings; to support, bring up, and care for the young
and helpless members of the family i and g-:-nerally to 1111 the void left
by the death of the father and mother who are gone.

In return for the performance of such dUlies the right of the eldest
child, standing in loco parel1tis, to a commensurately larger share of
the inheritance than the younger brothers and sisters standing towards
him, or her, in the relativE' position of children, is recognized reason
ably enough. The probability is that when the other children are
young the eld~st child by his control and command of the estate does
practically obtain the advantage which is intended by the Dhamma
thats.

MA Po
V.
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But when circumstances of this kind do not exist, when the
children are on an equality not only of blood relationship but of position
in the family, the reaSOn for making a d,~fference between them dis
appears; and the Dhammathats themselves transfer the privileges of
an elder to a younger son when the latter in fact does the thing-s
which the former ought to but does not do, thus acknowledging thG
necessity of making r\lles yield to circlllDstances.

It seems to me therefore that when the rules a.le conflicting and un
certain; when there is no proof as to what Dhammathal ought to be
followed or what rule ought to prevail; whtn it cannot be shown that
(l. particular direction is a living rule and not merely a dead·letter;
and "'hen the circumstances of the case arc not slich as are contem
plated by the object of the rule, the Courts may safely ac.cept a custom
which there is a reasonable amount of evidence to establish if slIch
custom is consonant with equitable principles. In the present case
the appellants have failed to show the' observance of any fixed rule in
the Dhammathat~, and there arc no means of telling which rule out
of diffcren t rules is strictly applicable j there is evic{ence that in prac-
tice tIle complicated and intricate an d in some respects fantastic
rules in the Dhammathats are not taken as a ~uidet but that the prin
ciple of equality is followed; and the circumstances and relative posi
tions of th~ parties disclose no ground for making that cliffl-rence
between them in regard to their rights of inheritance which is at the
root of the rull: of succession to be found in the Buddhist text-books.

I find accordingiy that, so far as this case goes at least, the only rule
of Buddhist 13.w shown to be operative in respect -of the partition of
inheritance between two sisters on the same footing, except as regards
age, is th"t of equality of partition.

He re the younger sister was gro wn up at the time of her mother's.
death, and had already been married, and is now married again, so
that she was inno way dependent upon the elder sister's care or good
offices. 0 II this finding the decree of the Court of First Instance must
be maintained as substantially correct and the appeal must be dis.·
missed with costs.
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APPENDIX.

Translatioll of certaill texts in thc GClJeral Ditrst of Buddhist Dhammathats.

111an{;,(,tllika Dha1ll1llathatkyaw.

TIll, elder sister shall have two shares :md the younger sister one share.

Willciksnya.

LET the elder sister take whatever thing she likes best :Ind let the remainder of
the property be made int (. six ~harrs, of wh;ch let two be takt:n by the elder sister;
and let the residue be made again into six shares, of which let cne be taken by the
elder sister; :ind let the residue be made again into six shares, of which let one be
taken by the younger sister; and lEt the rEsidue be equally divided among them.

N OTJt--This e:\:lcUy corresponds with the IJhatnrn.;:lth~ts i\-Janu, l\-Ianokth i k~, Mdnllth..'1(3, Dhammn
\Vi1;.tha, and Atitar"l.

Pat· at/UlII ni.

LJ,T the elder sister take whatever thing she deserves and let the remainder of
the property be made into six shares, of which let one be taken by the elder sister;
and let the residue be ll1ade IIllo six shares and let one be taken by the elder sister;
and let the residue be made into six shares, of which let one be taken by the younger
sister; and let the residue I:;e (qual1y civided between them.

Raja Bata.

LeT the elder sister tahe whatever thing she lil;es Ihe best and let the remainder
of the property be rn2de into six shares, of which let two be taken by the elder
sister; and let the re1T'aining four shares be made into six lots, of which let one be
taken by the elder sister; and let the remainh'g five stares be made into six lOIS
and let one be taken by t\~e ycunger sister; 2nd let the residue be equally divided
between them.

Dhmmuathara.

LET the elder sisler take whate\'er thing' she likes the best and let the remainder
of the property be made into six shares, of which let one be laken by the elder sister;
and let the residue be made into -ix shares. of which let one be taken by the elder
sister; and let the residue be made ag<lin into six shares, cf which let one be taken
by the younger sister; and let the residue be equally divided between them.

Translation of the decisioll of Malia PJ,ill1lya-{[)'aw of Al'a,t'an,

THB following is an extract, given at page (( Gm3 lJ, from the decision of iVlaha
Pyinnya-gyaw as reported (by him to the King), which contains kur volumes and
five pages of ten lines each and commences Irom m and ends in q. He .was a
Minister of a King d Myauk·U, named Tha-giwin Palaunggyi, who ruled the
countries of India, Ayuza and Yakkapur.

Once Upon a time there died a wealthy man (named) Kun-a-gyi in the island of
Mozin, leaving five children by one wife and two by another. The children not
being satisfied with the decision of four judges on the question of inheritance, laid

t he matter before the King, who deputed Maha Pyinnya·gyaw, one 01 his Ministers,.
to decide it.
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The decision given by the ;V] inister is as follows ;-

The greater number of decisions gIven by judges in accordance with the pro
visions of Dhammathats which provide proportionate di, ision of inheritance arc
erroneous. Such Dhammathats,it is said, have been discarded b)' wise (judges) (,f
old. D hammathats only when they le3d to the knowledge of truth can be regarded
as wcr!<s of wisdom.

The Dbammatlnts (referred to above) arc sim<Jly col1P.ctions of writings, and are,
therefore, very rarely correct.

If, for instance, this wealthy Kun·a-gyi should rebel against his King, his child
ren by his elder and those by his leiser wife would not have been punished with
proportionate severity (according to their respective position) as they would ha\'c
received (in the case of inheritance) their shme of inheritance in proportion to their
respective position as laid down in the Dhammathat rules.

All of them being sons alike (of Kun'a-gyi) they would, if they are to be punished
with death, be put to death one and all. If, however, they are to be spared
their lives, they would one and all be spared. This being so, and (as children
without distinction of position) would even lose their lives on account of the fault
of their f""ther, and as there are thus instances of children being made to suff"r the
eivil consequences (of the deeds of their parents) they (the children) should
receive their inheritance in the same manner. On this decision being given, a
heavy shower of rmn fell, though it was summer then and out of season.

On account of this circumstance the King presented the i<ldge with a ruby ring
for the service rendered by him in the cause of justice.

D~positioll of Afattllg TaulIg Eo, Myothugyi, Lsi 7vitncss of Plaintift.
I HAO seven brothers and sisters surviving when my parents died. At their

death their property was equally divided between the eight of us.
In Singu there als.o lived one Maung Hmo. He had four sons and daughters.

A t his death his property "';\5 divided equally uetween the sans and daughters.
My father died in 1246 B.E.
Maung Hmo died ill 1255 B.E.
We have had no instances of unequal divisiofl in Singu in my memory.
\Ve did not follow the rather complicated rules of the Dhammathats, which

moreo"er, differ among themselves. 'Ve divide equally in Singu. From J:l37
B. E. up to the pl'esent lime l have been Myothugyi, except for five years that
1 spent in Mandalay.

In my father's case we sens and daughters agreed among ourselves without
outside assistance.

1 and m\' brother Maung 1:'0 U made the division. In the case of Maung
Hmo, an elder from outside not relaterl to the family did the division. 1 do not
know of any cases outside Singu. I have not come across a case of dlvi<;i<lIl
between two sisters Or brothers.

Depositioll of Maun/f Po Thd, 2nd witness of Plaintiff.
IN 1254- B.E. my gnndfather :Vlaung K~aw Kaing died. His inhedtance was

divided between his nine sons and daughters. They each received an equal share- .
five sons and four daughters. I have five brothers and sisters. My tather died
in 1250 B.E., but my mother still remains alive. She accordingly kept all the
property o[ my father in her pos<;ession. She died I"st year and her property was
cdivided equally between me and my five brothers and sisters. I am the elder son.

\Ve caHed in m'y uncles to make the division for us. i\ly mother got the share
.of my grandfather s property that would have come to my father if he had been
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ali\·e. \Ve did not divide according to the Dhallll11<lthats because there are so
many conflicting rules

Last year Maung Tilt!. and Maung So flbuug, in all" f,{mily of s::-::, divided
their iather's properly in OknekyilUng. jVlaung Gyi acted as eider and divided
it equally among' them. I forget the father's name for the moment.

It is certainlv the custom to divide equally in Letpanchibaw. There are six
villages alld 400 or more houses.

Depositioll of U SIt'we Tlta, A(lTJocatc in. Burmese times, 3rd witness of Plaintiff.

In Burmese times I \ViIS an Advocate. I had one sister M:t E Tha and nO
brothers \\ hen my lather died about 20 years ;.go. I and my sister divided my
father's property equally.

I arranged a rlivision of property about four ~ ears ago between two sons of
Maung Kyeit. I then. divided Maung Kyeit's property equally between them.
There are various rules m the Dhammathats; r.One of them has been follc,wed in
cases that I know of. So I divided equally, which seeme:l fairest.

:\1ann<T Hmo's six sons divided his property equally five or six years a"o in
Sin<Tu. {'have not come across any case in which an unequal division was ;lade.
In Singu the custom is certainly to divide equally.

Deposition of llfaullg ret To, Advocate of HluMaw ill Blt'Ymesc times, 1St ~vitJiess
of D/'fcJlce.

IN Burmese times 1 was an Advocate in the Hlutdmu. I have also in Sale
done arbitrations.

AbolJt 30 years ago I was engaged in a case of division of inheritance between
Yanaunuthila elder brother, and l:3alathayan, youllger. The matter was referred
to the j;dgment of the Sada1u pong)'i.in Mandalay. He decided that the property
should be divided into three parts ana the elder brother chose the one he wished.

The remainder was then divided equally. Ma Hla and Ma Wa decided bv the
Shwepyi i\'lincryi at l\'landalay. In this case Ma Wa, who was the elder sister
had performed the four duties to her parents-(r) lived with them; (2) looked'afte;
their interests and not her own; (3) tended them; (4) performed their funeral.
And for this reason she got a larger share.

The property was divided into half and she got half and then the remainder
was again divided into halt alld each sister took one. So the elder sister "ot
three-fourths and the younger one-fourth. This was about 20 years ag.) or a little
more. In both these cases there were only the two brothers or sisters. I was not
an Advocate in either of these cases. I did not I:no,:, the parlir;s I was not pre
sent at either case. I have only heard and seen copIes of the Judgment. I have
come acrOS5 cases of equal divisions, where there were more than two brothers.
I do not remember names. I have not <:ome across such cases where there were
only two brothers or two sis.ters: . At the beginning of this case I was .Gccupied in
helping Maung Shwe Gan In hlrmg an Advocat7al,d the. general busmess of the
case. Latterly, however, [ have no.t done anythmg fo.r hl~l.. I hav~ heard it said
that two sisters in Sale. Ma Hla Mm and ~,ja Hla Will, ~lvlded their parents' p,o'
pertyequally. I was not p,resent at the tIme.. It. was In 12~2 0, 12+3 H.E. I
received fees from Maung Shwe Gan at the beglOnmg of the case.

Deposition of Mating kung Min, Advocate and Clerk in Pagan Sit.ve's COUlt in
Burmese times, 2nd witllcssfor Defence.

IN Burmese times I have been an Advocate and a Clerk in the Pagan Sitke's
Ccurt. I do not ever remember a case of division between two daughters like this
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one. Maung Shwe Gan has shown me a po.l'o.bail.? containing a decision in the
case of iVla Hla and ?lla VVa. 1 do not know where he got it from. I cannot
quote any particular case of division between mQre than two".

Depositi:m if J[cul1Zg Sh~ue Gall.

THIS deCIsion on a case tried by the Shwepyi Atwin \Vun ;Vlin, :vla l-I1a'lJ. Nt'\.
\Va, was given me by ;i1aung \Vin in Salin subdivision..

He is my brother·in·hw. He told me he had ~ol it in }Iandalay.
This is a copy. Thi~ is the pO-m/Jail' from which it is copied, which l\'laun<T \!l1 in

gave me. I of course cannot be certain where he get it from, '"

E:drad from Deposition of Maullg Sh~u ~ Baillg, f 4th ~uitlless of Pla£ntiff.
* ::: ... * *

In Burmese times I was arbitrator. In 1257 B.E, I was one of three arbi
trators who divided the estate of the thugyi's brother <lmong his three SOns.

I ha:ve done so before; equal division is the customary and legal way of division.
:!'Agung iVlyat E was my cousin. After ;V]aung Shwe Gan's marriage he worked
for Ma Dun. The custom of equal division of inheritance among- sons holds
Sale. I only heard of Ma Shwe ;\'Ii being Ma Po's kittima tllllmi, when this case
was begun last y~ar. In the Dhammathats there are several ways of dividing
inheritance among brothers. * '" *
The decree of Yaw illyosa SlLwe Pyi, At."iJl Wrm-ilfin ~'II tlz. matter of partition

of i'theritanu bd-.aeell t-.vo sisters, produced by Appellant Maung Sh-.ve Gall.
A su IT for partition of inheritance, namely, property, gold, and silver, having taken

place between Me Ela and !vle 'vVa, h,1s several times been heard before the An8n
nyata Kons, who possess the four qualifications of wise judges; but, as no distinct
findings have been come to; both parties now wish to h,wc theh- Case brought to
light (by my decision) and accordingly set out their rival claims and contentions.

The following facts may be quoted here as reference:-
" In the scriptures of Buddha (if will be seen) that the monks A-nan-da and U

Pali had during the litetime of Buddha acted as advocates in a casc of inheritance
that took place between a niece a"d a son of a rich man; that in a Case of dispute
that took place among the monks and laymen during the reign of King 'vVadiyu
the decision was given by a hermit, A-di-damika Gut Da; that in a ca>;e that took
place between Ton-la-nan-da Bhikku and sons of a rich man regarding the gift of a
kymlllg, the decision was given by the .\1inisters of Tha Wutti; that in a case cf
dispute that took place at a port between the sbve gramins On the arri~'al of it

monk, 13<.ddag-ossa, after copying the scriptures 0 f Bidagat at Ceylon, ,the decision
w.'s based On the e,·j1ence ot l:$odtla~o5sa; that at the time the Buddh"! was about
to lay down the prodsion of a law relatln~ t" the second Payaxika offences it is
shown in the text of Payazikan Attakata that Buddha sent for a monk, who was
f,1rmerlv a m~rried man and minister and judge of King Peinpathaya, and en
quired from him into the wordly decisions of thelt cases for the purpose; that after
the non-existcnce of Buddha there were left behind him extracts from ~everal Dham
mathats such l)ayabawa Dcikta Daya, Thatlha Daya, Wikala Danam, Tha
Meik Gaya·u-Paw; that the embryo gClds Mahosata and \Viduya Thenaka min
isters O'ive their decision according to the merits of case~, and the fact of it is laid
down in jats and stories; and that it is laid down in the Abidan text that an equit·
able deCision consistent with the nature of the case should be given independent
of the three ways of taking bribes and four kinds of corruptions, and therefore
wordly affairs only should not be followed.

At the hearing of the case i"H~ I-lla cOlltends that, besides the two viss of plain
gold, her elder sister Me "Va h~d on the death of their parents taken custody of the
estate consisting of gfold and SlIver ornaments, cash, buffaloes, cows, carts, horses,
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bracelets, clothing, furniture, and two thousand baskets of padd~ in the granary,
together with her (;\H~ I-Ila's) OW!) thillthi properly, namely, g{lld and silver
flowers worth Rs, roo, a pair of diamond earrings, a pair of gold earrings. lwo pIa in
gold rings, four ruby rirogs, bought mille and female slaves, carts, cows, and horses as
shown in the I~st produced. iVI~ \Va denies there being left two vis~ of gold on the
death of her par ents and contends'the property given in the list produced was
acquired thT:ough h~r o.\'n talents and fortune after she had attained the age of
puberty. when the parent> were old and infirm, and that the gold and silver
flQ-wO;:'rs. a pair (f dmmond earrings, a pair of g'old earrings, plain gold rings. four
ruby rings, etc., are not the tltillthi property of ~le Hla.

On the strength of the cr,ntentions of both the parties it is held that 11'1 ~ HIa
should produce three legal eye-witnesses to establish the claim which, distinctly
mentions the "'eight of the said gold as 1W(l "iss exactly, a nd, if they can unani
mously prove the fact of having seen it, let it be subject to inheritance; but, if it be
otherwise, order for partition cannot be made but the ~uit will have to be
dismissed.

As regards the alleged thillthi property i\H~ Hla should produce thl'ee legal wit
nesses to show separately under which of the J 2 kinds of thin/hi each fill Is; and
if the witness can in accordance with the law clearly prove that each falls under
four of the 12 kinds of thinthi, let M ~ rlla get it, being her thinthi property; but
it it be otherwise, let it be subject to inheritance. As regards the partition (of in
heritance) between tIVO sisters, elder and younger, it is laid down in Attathankepa
that it should be made into six shares.

In the Dhammo.that Kyaw it is laid down t!Jat, if the (eldest daughter) seek to
further the interest of her parents, ami that, if the four circumstances in the under
taking are present, hall the inheritance is b) be taken (by her) and that the
remaining half be equally divided between the (two) sisters; (it is aiso laid down
that the inheritan~e) should be made into three lots and that two be taken by the
elder sister and One by the young-er, and that as regards the ancestral property it
be equally divided between the eldest brothers, eldest sisters, second eldest brothers,
second eldest sisters and younger brothers and younger sisters. It is also subject to
partition directly in the way of Ni Datta.

From the time King Mahal hamada down to this day the officials of the king
are appointed to their respective posts of Wunshmdaw \Vungyi, Atwin, \Vun
Dauk, Myo \Vun. Sitke, Nakan, etc" according to their deserts. In the same
way children should really be regarded as servants of their parents, and as such
they :lre enjoined to serve their paren:s with unremilting zeal. The-ugh one may
Le all olhpring- of a parent, ye', if he should disobey them, he is said 10 be like a
dog an"': consequently debilrreJ from inheritanct:.

Having ["t'gard to the mnr;ll precept which enjoins children to support :lnd main
tain their parents and accepting with unfeigned faith the doetrme r.f Buddha,
'which declares that the greatnl:5S of gratitude which ehrldren owe to their parents
Can only be compared to the Myil1rl1o mountain, and that children should consider
their parents as they wculd a pagoda. it may be said that the elder sister IVle \Va
seeks to further the interests of the parents; and brought up her younger sister
Me Hla and supplJl'ted and maintained her as a mother,; and in the two kinds of
positions, Neikthya (persons depended upon) and Neikthita (depcndem),she occu
pies the fo,mer pOSition and Me Hla the latter, and consequently let half the e~late

01 their pMents be take\! by tile elder sister Me 'Va and let the remaining other
half be divided more or less equally between the younger sister Me Hla and the
elder sister Me \Va. .

If any portion of the inheritance is concealed, let the person who does so not get
it, but the (oth er) person who brings it to light. The parties being sisters no orde.
as to the bearing of each other's costs is passed. The expenses of the Iiti~ation

must be borne by each party in proportion to the amount of shares she gets.
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The younger sister TvJe I-lla and the elder sister Me \Va, being satisfied with
the decision given by Vaw-Myo-Za Shwe Pyi Atwin \VlIn ~'Iin, on loth l.ar;an
Nayon 12~q. are letpd served out by Da;ngdaw ;-;laung Ta..

This ruling was produced by appellant :\1allng Shwe Gan \;In the 1st waning
of Waga1l11g 1259.

Note by the Kin Wlln MiJl{J),i, C.S.!.

IN the ch<lpters or :\!anilwthara: Pyu-min, Dhamrna \Vilatha, Kaing S.:l Sh}ve
Myin, :\'lyin Gun, Dhammathat Kyaw, Kandaw lvlin Gyaung Palceinaka, Shin-teo
zaw-thara-manu, \Vunnana Dhamma Shwe MJin, \;Vineik~;tya Rathi, Mann
\Vunnana, Sonda Manu, Ti-!aw-bHon-laya Chi, Manu, Manu Seittara, and
!\'lanu Kyetyo Dhammathats relating to the performance of filial duties incumbent
on elder brothers and sisters towards their younger brothers and sisters and the
duties incumbent on the latler, in their turn, towards the former on the death of
their parents it is provided that the elder brothers and sisters should, as the
parents would. support their younger brothers and sisters with necessary comforts
required for their maintenance and exercise control over them, who should, in their
turn, allow their elder brothers and sisters to take their elder shares and honour
them as if they were their parents.

In the chapters of Pyu-min, Dhamma vVilatha, vVi-l1cik-saya Rathi, and S8nda
Manu Dhammathats whcre there are provisions that the cldest ~on or daughter
should get the larger share, it is laid down that, if the eldest and sec.Jnd eldest
sons should perform more duties than their youp.ger brother on their father's
behalf they are entitled to receive larger shares.

In the chapters of Dhamma vVilatha and i\-Ianu Kyetyo Dhammathats, where
there are provisions giving allratha's shares to the eldest brother and sister of the
family. it is laid do"", n that if the son should be an eldest and an anra.tha and
known to the chief or authority and undertake the liabilities of debts on behalf of
his father, he is entitled to his father's cloth ing and ornaments.

1£ the daughter should be an eldest and an auratha, and if she should, On
behalf of her mother, support her younger brothers and sisters with the necessary
comforts required for their maintenance and undertake the liabilities of debts and
evil consequences of the deeds of her mother, she is entitled to receive the clothing
und ornaments of her mother.

In the chapters (f Manawthara, Kandaw Min Gy,lUng, Pakein-naka, and
J\·1anu Seittnra Dhamn1ilthats re~ating to the law of panition betweel1 two brothers
on the death of their parents, it is laid down that, because the eldest brother being
able to carrv uut the duties of his parents and the younger brother not, the inheri
tance is subject to a proportionate division.

In the chapters or Pyu-man, Dhamma vVilatha, Dhammathat J{yaw, Sonda
Manu, and IVlanu-kyetyo Dhammathats relating to the law of partition between
the mother and son on the death of the father, it is provided that because the eldest
son occupies the position of. his father. or keeps up the lineal connections, ?r being
a partaker in the undert;tlongs, or bell1g a person who seeks to further the ltlterests
of wealth and household affairs. he is entitled to receive one-fourth share.

In the chap'crs of Dhamma \Vilatha Dhammathat and Dhammathat Kyaw
relating to the law of partition between the father and daughter On the death of
the mother, it is provided that because the eldest daughter participates with her
parents in ~eeki~g to further the. interests of wealt!l and household affairs! or being
a p:uticipatur With her parents slllce bcf?re the bIrth of the younger children, _or
being a person who seeks to {u.rther the lllterests ot wealth and ho.usehold affairs,
or bein« a person who exercises control Over the household affairs as a ml.Jther
alter th~ mother has passed away. or keeps up the lineal connections of the family
and relations, or the person who, as a mother, takes care of and supports the family.
she is the only person entitled to receive the inheritance first and foremost.
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Taking these provisions of the various principal Ohammathats into consideration.
I lind that the eldest SOli has to perform the duties of the parents more than the
second eldest, the VOllng-er and the youngest children; the second eldest son more
than the younger a~d the youngestchiJdren; the younger son more than the youngest
son; and thus there has been a variation in proportion to the ages in the performance
of duties, and according to such variation the proportionate dil'ision of inheritance of
the parents between them must be m~lde.

This method of division is still in force. being a continuous guide to the wise
(judges) of old and unanimously laid down in every I)hammathat.

8
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Before G, D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.!.

l\'I.-\UNG TAI:"IG GYAW AND ANOTlWR71. ;\1A EI~ TA",.;n :.)iOTBlm.

NIr. IJ. N. Hiricc-for appellants.

B"ddhi,,-!. Lmv-Clailll to sitare of Joillt f)ropcrly of brot!i"J' (<:It! sister 7u(/J',i?illg
together .. butlt b,'illg a[ive-La"tu of il/fwri/aiice i/ot ah~licah!e.

The pJailll iff-respondent, :\ young woman whose parents died when she was a
little girl. was brought up and taken care of by the first defwdant-appellant, her
brother. in whose work as a toddy-tapper she gitve Some help. After having left
her brother';, house on marnage she sued him and his wife, the scclll1d defendant
appellant, for a third sll:Jre of their property which she claimed as j(lint.

This propertv had been acquired after the death of the parcnts, who not only
left no propert\: but h~d eve'l died in debt, which debt the first appellant had to
dischar<'e in addition to maintaining the respondent.

TheCollrt of First Instance, treating- the c;:J.se as one of inheritance, and quoting
section 57 of Chapter X of the Manugye as the law applicable, decreed plaintiff's
claim and the decree, on appeal by the detcndants, was confirm~d by the District
Court

Held,-in second appeal, reversing the decree of the Courts below, that Buddhist
l<lW was inapplicable, the suit n~t coming under the law of inheritance, bu t being
in fact of the nature of a claim to a share of the profits of a partne:ship, the
existence of which was not proveil, and that no cause of action was disclosed by the
proceedinzs. , . .

It does not follow that because matters of t he Kind happen to be dealt Wltlt in tlte
Dhammathats in chapters relating to inheritance and succession, they have any
thing to do with those subjects.

Refcl·ences-Manugye X, 57·

THIS is one of the most amusingly impudent claims that has ever
come before me, and how the particularly sensible Di!>trict judO"c who
tried the first appeal allowed himself to fall into the sallie trap" as the
Court of First Instance is not easy to understand. Even Homer nods
somctilT1(s, however.

This suit was brought by a young woman <lgainst her broth<.:r and
his wife for a third of their property. Her parents died whrn she was
a little girl, and her brother kind Iy brought her up and took Care or her,
and she gave some help in his work as a todd y-tapper. III return for
his kindness she has thus put him in Court.

The parents not oniy left no property, but even died in debt, and
the plaintiff's brother had that burden to discharge in additioll to her
maintenance.

There is hardly an atom of evidence in the case, and there was
in fact no cause of action shown,

It will be a pretty state of things indeed if this kind of case
becomes common and we have all the little children in the country
suing their fathers and mothers, or sisters and brothers, for a shar~
of their earnings because they have run errands for them.

The learned Judge of the Court of First Instance has referred to
!iection 57 of Chapter X of the Manugyc, but has omitted to observe
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that neither of the: parties is dead so as to make thi,; a case of in- MAUNG TlIh1NG

heritance. GYAW

As to the second portion of the section e \'er the very unlegally
mined translator cannot a.void makin!! the note: "This does not seem."

If plaintiff could have proved a partnership, which there was no
evidence of, her action would be barred by the term of three years
laid clown in article 106, and there is no indication that she could
anyhow get the benefit of a longer period under any other article.

The appeal is allowed, of course, and the plaintiff's quaint suit to
make her' brother pay for kceping her [0r several years, is dismissed,
the dec ree of the Lower Courts being re';ersed with costs through
out
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Befol'e G. D. BU1'gess, Esq., c.s.!.

(1) MAUNG PAN, (2) MA SIN o. (1) MA HN VI, (2) lVIAUNG THAN.

Mr. Ba Olin and 1\lr. C. G. S. Pilla),-/ IVir. H. N. Hirjee-for first respond-
for appellants. ent.

Buddhist Law-Iuherifal1cc-Matlugye Dhammathat, Chapter X, scction 26
Parf#ioll of property bet!:'Cllll wothers and sisters-Equality of shares
Adoptioll-Child givea ill adoption ioses claim ta inherit all)' share of tl:e
estate of !l;s natural Pa1'cl/ts-Evidmce-Burdm of proof.

FIRST ApPl1AL.

Suit for partition. One l\'laung Shwe Zin, deceased, left two so~s <lnd t\l"O
daughters. Of these l\'iallng Pan, first appellant·defendant, the eldest, was said
to have been adopted into am ther family; Ma Hnyi, first respondent-plaintiff,
was the next eldest child; and Ma Sin, second appellant-defendant, a younger
daughter, had, for several years before the death of Maung :,hwe Zin, who was in
capacitated by infirmity from attending to business, managed his aflairs, and had
been in charge of all the property. She had the custody of the title-deeds, and
in fact took her father's place.
. The remaining defendant was Po Than, the youngest of the family, who was

made respondent along with Ma Hnyi.
The plaintiff, Ma Hnyi, sued all the other children, but in reality the contest lay

between her and Po Than on one side and Maung Pan and Ma Sin on the other.
rhe plaintiff sought to exclude Maung Pan from any share on account of his
adoption out of the family and so dailned a third instead of a fourth of the estate.

The Court below iound the adoption proved, and consequently held that ivlallng
Pan was not entitled to any share in the est'lle.

The extent of the estate was also in issue, certain land being claimed as the
separately acquired property of Ma Sin.

On the presumptions arising Irom the circumstances that Ma Sin had long been
manager of the estate, that her husband Was a man of small standing and narrow
mears, and that his own family land was under mmlg-age, it was found that the
property in question must have been acquired with the estate funds, there being
no admissible evidence to the contrary. The Court accordingly granted plaintiff
a decree lor a sum of Rs. 10,269-5-4, the third oi the estim'aled value of the assets.

Held,-i''t'l'st, that an adupted child ordinarily forfeits all claim to a share of
inheritance in the family he has lett.

Held,-SecGlldly, that in such Gases as the present the burden of proof is shifted
by a comparatively small amount of primdfaeie evidence from the cl:dmnnt to the
manager <lnd de facto trustee ot the estate.

Held,- I hil'dly, that the finding of the Court below on the facts was justified.
Held,-Fourthly, that there was nothing a[.:(ainst partition in equal shares.
Decree upheld in substance, but, as it should have been for partition in accord-

ance with the prayer in the plaint, amended into a decree of partition and the
grant of a third share to plaintiff, and 2S the valuation had not been disputed in
the Lower Court, for the amount awarded in the alternative if partition could not
be effected. ·With this modification ot the decree, appeal dismissed with costs.

R'+' f 0 hammathat Manugye, Chapter X, section 26.
C; Cl'Cllces l.:2 U. B.R., 1 ~97~I90I, page 79.
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THE questions in this appeal, S,) far as the argument has gone, are
questions of fact or questions relating to the rules of evidence.

The suit is for partitioll of the estate of ShIVe lin amo.lg his
children, two Sons and two daughters. The plallltiff, IvIa Hnyi, sues
the other children, but in reality the contest lies bet\;'een h;:r and Po
Than on one side and ;Vlaung Pan and rvla Sin on the other,

It call hardly he said to be disputed that the shares should be equal.
If inequality of shares were to come in, it would apparently be in
favour of plaintiff as the next eldest child to ;vlaung Pan.

The plaintiff seeks to exclud e :\II aung Pan from any share on the
~roulld that he was adopted by his aunt .Ma Si, and so. claims a third
'Instead of a fourth of the estate.

If Maung Pan was adopted as alleged, there can be no doubt that
he would have no claim to share in estate of his natural father.

This point has 1l0t been contested in any degree v'f.orth notice.
The rule is so well established that in the D/utmmatliat JWanugye

Cl . , X it: is not directly laid down, but merely referred to
l<\p.cr ,sec- . d . . . '11 I .tion 26. <>s a recogmze prOpOSItIOn, as IS sil more p am

from the original than the translation. Such exdu~

sian i', given as a reason for the adopted child inheriting from the
adopting parents.

The princi pIe is clear enough.
The adopted child drops out of his own family and is provided for

in that adopting him. The expectations and arrangements of the
members of the family he has left are rramed accordingly, and it
would be manifestly inequitable to let the child adopted into another
family come back into his own and disappoint the reasonable calcu
latiollS for the future \\' hich ha\'e been made therein. The number
of p;ospeetive co·parceners in the in heritance of the original family
is reduced by the adoption, and the adoptee cannot be permitted to
come back and, as it were, to be born again.

Apparentiy an adoptee drops even more completely than a deceased
child out of the original family, for the deceased may leave children
of his own who are admitted to a certain share, which does not seem
to be the case with the children of an adoptee.

As to the fact of adoption there is some ("onaict of evidence, and
. naturally so when ;vlaung Pan seeks to make out his right to share in
the estate. Considering that the adoption took place some forty
years ago ane! that the country has Sill ce then been turned topsy
turvy by the annexation, it is absolutely impossible that the full
amount of evidence should be produced which might otherwise be
looked for; ~'1aung Pan's present age bei ng fifty-five, the adoption
must have taken place, if it took place at all, not less long <lgO than
the period mentioned.

The Lower Court has perhaps relied too much on the circumstance
of I\'1aung Pan's aunt taking a leading ~art in the ceremony of his
religious novitiate, and on that of Maung Pan being made arbitrator

MAUNG PA1'1
'iI.

:\1,\ HI""'-l"
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in the dispute as to the inheritance, his part there being rather that
of a divider than a decider. But there is certainly evidence to sllpport
the finding of adoption apart from these things.

It seems a little peculiar that an atl1'atlw son like :\'1aung Pan
should be allowed to go out of his own family, but no doubt the
attraction of wealth-opium (!!riosa cupido-is strong enough to over
come most difficulties. That Maung Pan should subsequently give
some small assistance in his father's aft'airs is not inconsistent with his
adoption; and it is quite thrown into the ;3r ade by the part played by
Ma Sin, who was the actual 'Ilanager for her father. It is difficult to
understand ho\;£ IV!a Sin could possibly have acquired this position if
Maung Pan retained his place as auyatha oE the family.

But the clinching argument is that Ma':lng Pan actually succeeded
to Ma Si's estate notwithstanding the obstacle of the (jovernment
intervening and iilscheatillg it. Can anyone believe that the Burmese
Government would relinquish a claim oE that sort except upon the
strongest compulsion? Besides, if Maung Pan were not the heir of
Ma Si by adoption, why shculd her property be restored to him?
\-"hy did it not go to his fatber, or to some other of Ma Si's brothers
or sisters? No intelligible explanatinn of this all-imrortant matter is
forthcoming, and in its absence i'.'iaUllg Pan's present denial of his
adoption must be put down simply to covetousness.

Maung Pan therefore drops out of consideration as aIle of the heirs
and we pass to the questifJn of the amount of th'~ third share to which
Ma Hnyi, the plaintiff-respondent, is entitled.

The panies put in various lists oE property, but there is a paper all

the record showing that their Advocates came to an understanding
to put in issue only two pctrcels of land. known as the Indaiug toddy
groves, which were in poss("ssion of plaintiffs) the dispute being
'whether these should bc-: brought into hotchpot or not.

These were originally mortgaged to Maung Shwe Zin, the deceased,
and the evidence of the appellant-defendant's o,vn witness No. .5,
Maung Po, shows that he deprived Maung Shwe Zin of them somc
sixteen years ago, and that they never returned to Sh\\'e Zin's pos
session. The possession that plaintiff has no,\, is unconnected with
the estate) being due to her husband's right to the land as a co-sharer)
which has been established after litigation.

There SllOUld have been a distinct finding on this point by the
Court below, but the matter is quite piain from the evidencc adduced
by appellants themselves and requires no further investigation.

As to the rest of the property which is not admitted as belonging
to the estate, the dispute is as to whether it is not the separately
acquired property of Ma Sin.

The plaintiff was placed in an obvir,us difficulty by the .elative
positions of herself and lVI a Sin.

The latter had control and charge of the estate, and the former had
no means of knowing particulars. Som~ evidence has been !liven by
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plaintiff as to Ma Sill acquiring the property with estate funds, but
naturally her statements ;lre g-elleral, and she has nothing to back
them with beyond the presumptions arising from the circumstances.
On the strength of such circum"tanre the Lower Court has thrown
the burden of proof on the appellant ;VIa Sin, and this procedUle is
challellged in appeal as incorrect.

The Lower Court has pointed Ollt the groun9s upon which it con
siders that it is incumbent on ;-''!a Sir. to prove the real state of affairs.

It appears that for several years before his death j\laung Shwe Zin
was incapacitated by infirmity from attending to btlSiness, and that
Ma Sin managed his affairs and was in charge of all the property.
She had the custody of the title-deeds, and she ·in fact took her
father's place. The property must have yielded a considerable
income of which she had the control.

H~r husband was a man of small standing and narrow !ntans, and the
land of his own family was under mortgage.

These circumstances unquestionably raise a prhna.facie presump
tion that any acqui~itions that might be made under Ma Sin's manage
ment must have pertained to the general estate, and it lay with her
to rebut that presllmption. But there is no trustworthy evidence
that either she or Maung Pan acquired any of the property in their
own separate individual interests.

The means of proof in the shape of documr.nts were in their pos
session, and no attempt has been made to prove any documents.

A mass of papers \yas produced and was left unproved, and of
course any statements as to their contents made by the witnesses were
irrelevant.

The circumstances bear a considerable resemblance to those in
the case of Ma Po, and Maung Shwe Can v. lI1a Swe 111£,* in which
this Court has pointed out the consequences of a fiduci;uy position
such as was filled by Ma Sin in this instance. 1\'la Sin owed a clear
duty to her co-sharers as the manager of the e;5tate, and is liable to be
called to account for her performance of that duty.

When a person in her situation has to submit her conduct to judicial
enquiry, she must ex pect a stric.t and jealous. scrutiny, and Ma Sin
has practically declined to face it.

The finding of the Lower Court was therefore perfectly justified and
must be sustained, and indeed it may be doubted whether too much
indulgence has not been shown in the disallowance of a portion of
plaintiff's claim.

An objection has been taken to the form of decree which is well
founded.

The decree is for a sum of money, whereas it should have been for
partition in accordance with the prayer in the plaint.

'i' Page 79

MAt1NGI PAN
'Ii.

M1..HNH,
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It must be amended accordingly into a decree for partition of the
estate and a grant of the third share to plaintiff-respondent of the
property found to be subject to division, but as the valual.ion does not
seem to have been disputed) the decree for the amount awarded will
stand as an alternative if pn.rtition cannot be effected.

With this modification of the decree, the appeal is dismissed with
costs.
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lJefoye H. Thirkeil White, Esq., C./.E.

MA E OaK v. MAUNG NGWE HLAI \JG AND .~NOT HI'lL

Mr. C. G. S. Pillay--for appellant. ;\Jr. S. C. Dut.to-for respondents.
Budd/list La7u -Inh.critanJ;c-Manugye Dhammathat, Book X, s. :l9-Malltl Wun

UQ1Ia, s. 46--DhaIll1l1a Vi/asa, s. 58-Adoptioll.

The plaintiffs (respondents) sued to recover from the defendant (appellantj two
bullocks, the property of One Po Min (deceased).

The Court of First Instance dismissed the suit on the ground that the adoptive
mother with whom the deceased was Jiving- at the time of his death was entitled to
succelld to the property to the exclusion of collateral relations.

The Lower Appellate Court held that there was no aurhority f<Jr succession by
adoptive parents and reversed the decree of the Court of First Instance.

Held-that adoptive pa"ents stand in t.he same position as natural parents and
ha\'e the same rights so long as the relationship constituted by adoption subsists;
also that parents are entitled ,0 inherit in the absence of direct descendants.

Rifl!rcllct!s ~_.

Attatha;/of'hepa VdlZllana, section 2r I.
Dha11l11lathat Mauug)'e, Book X, sectio'l 29.
Dhamma Vilasa, section 58.
Jfallu Wflllllaua, sectio:1 46.
P.]., L.B., r89-1-, page rr6.

THE plainl:iffs (respondents) sued to reCOVer from the defendant
(appellant) two bullocks, tht:; property of one Po Min (deceased).
Ngwe Hlaing is deceas~dJs first cousin, Shwe \Va is deceased's uncle.
Ma E Dok claims to be his adoptive mother.

The Township Judge dismissed the suit on the groLlnd that the
adoptive mother, with whom the deceased was living at the time of
his death, was entitled to succeed to the property to the exclusion of
·collater'd relations. The District Judge held that there was no
authori ty for succession by aua ptive pJ.rents to the estates of their
adopted children and reversed the decree of the Lower Court, aIlow~

ing the plaintiff's claim. The present appeal is preferred against
that decision.

The most recent decision on the point ill question is that of the
Judicial Commissioner of Lower Burma in jJ;fz' San lila l11e v. Kva
Tun and others,' in which it was held that" the defendant, who \,;as
"living with her adopted son, attended hil1J during his last illness and
"defrayed the whole of the funeral expenses, is entitled to succeed
to his property." The authorities cited in the judgment in that case
are Manzt/fye Dltrt1Jlmatlzat, Book X, 29; Ma~Ht Wztilnana, section
46 ; Dltamma Vila.la, section 58. Section 29, Book X, of the Alanu
gye Dlrammflt/iat regulates the division of the estate of a deceased
son with whom the parents are living between the parents and the

Civil Second
Appeal No. 5Q

1898.
May
18th.

* ].,U3., 1894, page 116,
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wife in case there is no issue. Even when there are children, parents
are entitled under this section to a share. It is difficult to recollcile
this rule with the rule laid down in section 28 of the same book.
111antt rVullnana D/zam17latllat, section 46, prescribes that" if the sons
I, and wife Or· husband (as the case may be} of that son and daughter
rr be not living, the mother and father, &c.) have a right to the estate."
This refers to the mother and fatlwr of children who have lived away
from them, A fortiori it would apply to the case of parents and
children living together. Dhamma V£lasa, section 58, as quoted in the
judgment cited above, is also to the point. "In the absence of heirs
I' (i.e., children and grandchildren) the mother and father should get."
Section 21I of the A ttathanMepa Vannam'i says: II 'When there is no
"younger brother or sistf'r, then the property may revert or ascend
II to the elder members of the family, such as elder brothers, elder
« sisters, parents, or grandparents."

Although the la~t-quotecl text throws ~ome doubt all the subject
there seems to be good authority for the rule that parents are entitled to
inherit in the al>sence of direct desencants. There has hen no
argument on the point, the respondents <1dmitting that the law is as
laid down in the case cited above. Adoptive parents stand in the
same position as natural parents and have the same rights so long as
the relationship constituted by adoption subsi~ts.

* 1\<' * ... *
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Before H. TMykeZl WMte) Esq., C./.E.

J\lA SA BWIN A"'D TWO OTlI];ltS 'c'. l\'fA THI.
Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for appellants. I iVlr. Ba DIm-for respondent.

Buddhist Law_I,theritancc-Authority of lJfallugyi, Dhamlllatl'at, Book X, s. 62.
der.ied-Illfwrit<lIlCC can asc~nd 1u!Jcn there arc '10 deSCCllda71ts.

The appellants sued the defendant-respor.dent for a share of the estate of one Ma
E Po, deceased. The decea;ed was the niece of both p<1rties. The respondent's claim
to the whole estate was based on section 62, Book X, J'..fanugye DhalIlmatltat
while the appellants cl:limed as the nearest 1"p.latioJ's of the deceased and in the same
rank with the respondent.

Held-that under crdinary circumstances secticn 62, Book X, of the Malltlgyr?
Dlza1ll1llatlLat, is unsuited to the conditions (of modern life.

f:hid-further that the rule laid down in Upper Burma Rulings, 1802-96, Vol. II'
page I ~4, namely, that" when it cannot go by descent ~he inheritance is allowed to
ascend ,. must be taken as a settled prinCIple of lo.w in Upper Burma.

Rife,.ellces.-ivlGnugye DIJal1l11lai!lat, I:o~k X, Ecction 62; 2, U.B.R. IS~2-96.

page r84.

THI~ appellants (original plaintiffs) sued the defendant· respondent
for a share of the estate of the deceased ;'via E 1-'0. The deceased, who
was an unmarried girl at the t;me of her death, was the niece of both
parties. She lived for tbe most pa rt witll the defendant.. but she stayed
for some time with one of the plaintiffs.

The respondent's claim to' the whole est<tte is based not on the
rights of relationship as such but on section 62, Book X, of the Manu
gye Dltammatllat which awards the whole estate to a perSOIJ who has
assisted an orphan relative in his illness and on his death has buried
him. The appellants claim :IS the nearest relations of the deceased and
in the same rank with the respondent.

.There have been argument and reference to teXiS, but the principles
on which the decision must be based have been authoritativeh' laid
down in the judgment of this Court reported ill Maung C!tit KY'iiJe v,
Maung Pya.* Practically, the effect of that judgment isto deny, under
ordinary circumstances, the authority of s" cticll 62, Book X, of the Manu
gye Dltammath.at as being ur.suit("d to the conditions of modern life.
The definite rule is also laid down that" whell it cannot go by descent
the inheritance is allowed to ascend first to the father and mother and
failing them, to the first line of cofJaterals (that is, brothers and sisters))
and, in the absence of heirs in that degree, to the grandfather and grand
mother and the next line of C'oJlaterals 'J (= uncles and aunts).

The rights of uncles and aunts to succeed to an inheritance in
default of nearer heirs may therefore be taken as a settled principle
of law in Upper Burma. No doubt, as indicated in the judgment
quoted above, inten tional and deli berate neglect of the ord inary
duties of affection or kindred would raise a pre~umption of the·

" 2, U. B. R., ,892-96, page 18....

Civil ilp/J?9,;
No. 12.

1898•
July
20th.
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rupture or it~terruption of the connecting bond and might operate to
exclude entirely from the succession. But in the present case it is clear
that there was no such neglect. The appellants displayed namral affec
tion for their young niece and evinced 110 inclination to ne!;lect her
either in health or sickness. They are entitled to share the inheritance
with the respondent,

The decree of the Lower Appellate Court is reversed and that of the
Court of First Instance restored with costs against the respondent
throughout.
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Before fl.. Tlu'ykell Will/e, Esq., C.l.E.
MACNG SHWE YAN .\:s'D FOUR 01'UeRS v. l\IA NG\VE ,\!\D 1'WO OTRERS.

~Ir. C. G. S. P,:llay-for appellants. f i'vIr. Sa Oil-for respondents.
Huddltist La~v-lJlhe/'itance-C!lildrell 'Who ·voluntari·!y' sfparate froil! their

mother 011 her second IIwlTiage and perform 110 Ii lia l dut£(!s art: (!:;;cludedji·ol1.t
ifl!w·itallce.

The appellants-defendants <He the crildren of one Maung We. The responJer-ts
plaintiffs are the daughters and son-in-law respecth'ely of 1\1a Chin Ma. Maung
\\!e and Ma Chin iVla married ane died without joint issue. it i, admitted that
at the time oi the marriage the first and second plaintiff, sepawted from their mother
and took all her property. They now, together wi:h the Ihird plain:iffs claim cer~

tain property left by Maung 'vve and 1\1a Chin :'Ila acquired during their married
life.

Held,-tnat when the children of the mother separate from her 011 the occasion
of her second marriage and taRe their share of the inheritance of their parents and
for many years continue to form no part of the second ("mily, they are not entitled
to claim any share in the property jointly acquired by their mother and her second
husband.

Refcl'cnces-
Attat/Jal1kepa, section 159.
-----sections 222 and 223.

Mallu J,VlI1manG, section 26.
--------section 54.
Selected Judgments, Lower Burma, page 184.

THE Lower Apllellate Court has merely reversed the decision of
the Court of First Instance. It should have clearly specified the
relief to which it found the plaintiffs to oe entitled.

The appellants, who are the original defendants, are the children
of one Maung We. The respondents-plaintiffs are daughters and
~on-in-law respectively of Ma Chin Ma. Maung \;Ve and Ma Chin
Ma married and died without joint issue. It is admitted that at the
time of the marriage the first and second plantiffs separated from
their mother and took all her property. She brought nothing to the
joint-stock property of her second marriage. The plaintiffs filed
three lists of property. .The pr?perty in the list marked (0:,) is said
to have been partly acqulred JOll1tly b}' Maung vVe and Ma Chin Ma
and partly to have come to Maung vVe during the subsistence. of
his marriage \:i~h Ma Ch.in ~a. The list .marked (c) is a list of
property also ]olUtly acqUIred In part and In part, appart>ntly the
separate acquist!on ~f ~1aung ."Ve during the marriage. The pro
p@rty is the thud lIst IS admItted to belong to the defendants and
need not be further mentioned. The plaintiffs claimed the whole of
the property in list «()'») as having been given them by Ma Chin Ma
before her death and half the property in list (c) as being jointly
acquired by Maung We ;l.nd Ma Chin Ma.

Ch'U S"com:
Appeal No. 1650.1

1898. .
October
10th.
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:t'tfhUSGSHWE VAN The COurt of First Instance has fOUTJd that no propert;r is proved to
MA N'lI~wl!. have be.en join;ly. acquired. T~e Lower.App;i~ateCourt has dissented

from tIlls COilCJUSIOD, but, I thmk, on lrlsufllclent grounds. It pre
sumes that there would have b,'en ~Ome j0in tly acq uired property as
the marriage between Maung \Vc and \'!a Chin l'vIa subsisted for
many years. The evidence that ihc property was jointly acquired
is that of AIaung Te, ;vla Chin' 1'.1a's bmther, and San Vi, husband of
the plaintiff ida l'\gwe. I do not think that this evidence is sufficient
to establish the fact that the property in the two lists was jointly
acquired. Rut in the view which I take of the law the point is
immaterial. The gift from Ma Chin 1'.1a to the plaintiffs seems also
tu be doubtful, but in any case it is not clear that Ma Chin Ma had
anv rio-ht to make the girt or that it was effectually made.

- Thbe ordinary rule on the subject of the inheritance of step child
dren is clear. l'he children of the father take his original or separate
property the children of the mother take her original or separate
property, and, if there is no joint issue of the marriage, the jointly
acquired property is divided between the step-children. (Atta
thankepa, secthns 222 and 223. But I think it is also clear that
this rule refers to a case in whiet! the father and mother and children
live together as one family. When the children of the mother separ
ate from her on the occasion of her second marriage and take their
share of the inheritance of their parent'" and for many years continue
to form no part of the second family, they are not entitled to claim
any share in the property jointly acquired by their mother and her
second husband. This is laid down in express terms in Attathankepa,
section :59, and in 111allu ~Vunnana, section 26. The rule is in ac
cordance with the law which governs other similar cases. In the case
of a divorced \'life, it is admitted that, if she takes the whole of the
property at the time of the separation, her chilrlren have no claim to
share in property acquired by their father after the separation (Man u
Wunnana, secNoll 54). In M a Thaz'k's case,:\. which has been refer
red to by the Court of First Instance, it was held that a daughter who
remained with her divorced mother and did not maintain filial rela
tions with her father was not entitled to share in property jointly
acquired by him in a subsequent marriage Agai •. , the adopted son
loses his right in the inheritance of his natural family: and as Mr.
Jardine observecl in M a Thaill s else, "the principle applied to an
.adopted son runs more or less through the whole law of inheritance."
The ger,eral principle is that children who voluntarily separate from
their parents and perform no filial duties are excluded from inherit
ance; and the claim to inherit is not revived by a visit to the death
bed of the parent and by contribution to his funeral eKpenses.

The present case is closely analogous to that described in section
S4 of Mamt WU1l1za1Ja above quoted, for Ma Chin Ma abandoned
.all her property to her children on the occasion of her marriage with

* S. J., L. B., page 184.
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the separate property of I\Jaung \V f, I am of opinion that, as the v.
plaintiffs do not profess at any time to have been members of l\hung MA NGwJJ:.
\Ve and Ma Chin Ma's family or, with the doubtful exception of at-
tendance Oll Ma Chin Ma just before her death to have discharged
any filial duties. they have no right to any share in it. The Court of
First Instance has rightly considered and interpreted tbe law.

The decree of the Lower i .. ppellale Court is set aside and that of
the COllrt of First Instance restored with costs against the respondents
throughollt.
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Civil Appeal
No 166 oj

z899.
October

loth.

Before H. Tltirkell WMte, Esq.) C.f,E.

~1A r6N A:<iD TWO OTHERS 'V. MAUNG PO CHAN ANI> TWO OTHERS.

l\1 r. C. G. S. f'illay-for A ppelhnts. I Mr, H. N. Hir/ec-for first Respondent.

Buddhist La~"-I1t!le1'itallce-daughters (1 d£vorced husband and 1vLfe li,<,ing wit/;
mother al/d sCp(Jl·tt!i1t[[ eJlti?"'l)' jr01l( her .rathej· luses claim to in/zc1'it ally
shaJ'c of her fathe ·'s estate.

One Maung Bilu and his wife Ma F8n "'ere divorced. The wife with her elder
daughters moved to a house next to the original residence (which with the site were
in suit), .'vlaung Bilu continuing to live in the original residence with another wife
and his youngest daughter. On his death in 1256 B E. the TIrst wife an d elder
daughters put in a claim to Maung BillI's estate, or to a share of it .

Held ,-that daughters cf a di\,orced wife, who live with their lT10ther and do not
maintain filic:l relations with their father, but Ih'e entirely sCp:tr:ltC from him, ;!re
not entitled to a share il1 his estate when there has been a division of property at
the time of divorce.

R,!eYtnCts :-
L. B. S. .1-. page 184.
L. B. S. J., page 296.

L. B. S. J., page 299·
2, U. B. R. 139?·-96, page 102.
::, U. U. R. page 19-\..
2. U. B. R. page 623.
2, U. B. H.. page 110.

2, C. B. R. page 159.
Mamrgyi" Chap. X, page 319.
Malmgyo, Chap. XII, section 3.
W1tlm(llla, section 54.

2, U. B. R. 1897-19CI, page 104.

IN this case Po Ulan, who had aC9uired ~he Interests of Ma l\lyin
in certain property, sued for possessIOn of It and for the determina
tion of his inti"resL. The property ill question is a house and house
site. It is allegedtn ha\'e been originally the property of Ma Pon i
and there is evidence in support of this position. Ma Pon married
Maung Bilu and tr:ey had three children, ~'Ja Mon, Ma Myaing and
Ma The Bu. Maung Silu took a second Wife, Ma l\fyin. After this,
but not 011 account of it, Maung Bilu and lvla POll separated, Maung
Bilu continuing to live in the house in dispute with Ma Myin and his
Younuest daug:hter Ma The Bu, and Ma Pon with her elder dauO'hters

t> ~ d' t>occupying a house all an a Jacent site. The divorce 'was effected .in
or about the year 1:;:45 B.E. A document, presumably embodying
the terms of the divorce, was drawn up; but it has not been produced
and no evidence has been given of its contents. The learned Judge
of the Court below has presumed, rightly, I think, that there was a
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·divisiol. of property. There is no evidence on this point. But it is
admitted 'hat Maung Bilu, ;\la :'lyin, and i\la The Bu lived in the
house in di~ ~ute till his dl'ath in or abou t the year 1256 B.E., and
that Ma Pon, ,';fa '1'1'lon, and Ma .\lyaing lived in the next house and
never returned Lv Ivlaung Bilu's bouse till the lime of Ivlaung Bilu's
death. There is no satisfactory evidence that anyone but Ma Myin
and l\oJa The Bu attfnded to Maullg Bill! in his illness and buried
him.

Theaclmi(ted iacts point to the conclusion that, lhough the property
in suit may have origi,~ally belonged to l\ila Pon, it was part of the
prope:·ty assignee! to Maung Bilu at the divorce. It seems probable
that Maullg Bilu took tbe property in dispute and that Ma Pon took
the house and s:te which she occupied. both sites formed" constitu
ting one holcling. Th~re is nothing 'to show that Ma Pon retained any
right to the house occupied by Maung 8ilu. If any such right was
reserved to her in the deer! of divorce', it is probable that she would
have preserved the document and produced it or at least evidence of
its contents. No authority has been cib.. d for the proposition that a
divorced wife has allY right to inherit property assigned to her hus
band at the time of the divorce. I agree, therefore; that Ma Pon has
no right to any share in the property in dispute.

The ollly question which remains for consideration) and the most
important question involved in the case, is whether the daughter of
a divorced couple, whu has separated from the father and lived with
the mother, has any right to share in her father's inheritance. This
question or a question of a similar nature, ha\'e been the subject of
much discussion both in Upper and Lower Burma. The first leading
case on the point is tbat of 111£ Tlza£l. v. M£ Tu* in which a learned and
elaborate judg-ment was delivered by lVIr. Jardine. The case is not
precisely similar to that now under consideration, but there are many
points of resemblance. After citing various texts, the learned Judge
observed: ie In none of these passages, ". hich deal very fully with
Ie divorce by consent, do we find any indication that the daughter who
CI goes and lives with her mother and step-father is to share in her own
"father's property." Again, in a latter passage: "I futher en
" deavour to show by quotation that, in the absence of special con
" tract or conduct equivalent to contract, the girl who goes off with the
" mother and clings to her and to the mother's new husband has, ac-

, " cording to the principles of the Buddhist family law, become a mem
,e ber of a new family and lost her rights ill the old." Again," I
,e can nowhere find anything to support the contention that a daugh
"ter who lives with her mother and her mother's new husband,
" and who does not maintain a connection with old family, has any
,e right to demand from her father's second wife a share of
,e what has been acquired in the second coverture. It might be
,'different if the girl had lived with her father and done her duty
Ie and borne the burdens of a daughter. The principle a~plied to

* S.]. L. B., page r84.

MA PBS"
fl.

MAUIfG Po_CiIf.)v.
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T-IU- PSt! " an ac:opt· d son runs mort or less through the whoie law 'Ji i nhcrit-
'1l. C " n lce." in that Casc the diyorced wife had taken a !"ec"t1d hUSI)<lnd

:M ...."!TM~?O HAN. fi 1 d .. I' d I ,... .' 1' '" - and the' na eClSlon app Ie 011 y to property Plntly ;> ~qUfrCti l,)' t lC

father and the second wife after the din)fce. In thi, case there ",a::;
no second husband "nd the pruperty in question was not acquireJ after
the divorce, but was the sepilratcproperty of the fatherassi~;nedto him
at the time of the Jivorc\·. The question whether t:le mothe- married
again, or not, does not arfect! he prillciple invdHd. An,i the pas
sages which I have qunted sho\\' that, in the opinion of the learned
Judge, the daughter liying apart from ber fath,'r lost her right to share
in her rather's estate. The rule laid oo\\n in Ala Thad's case was
followed and extended ili the case of f1!1,: Sh~[!e ue v. i\~r:a Lan and
Nga On, (1) in ,",'hieh 1'1r "vVard said: II I ta\.:eit that it is a principle of
"the BudcJhist Ia\~' that the children of the divorced wife shall not in
" herit the property of the [athe~- acquired after his maniage \\"!th a
"secOl~d or third wife, unless they continue to Jive and to plan and
" \1-ork with him. This rule has not b,'en laid down ill so many words

in the rulinJ-! I have referred::' to, but i\ seems to me:,\ Ma Thaik's case. ~
to be the necessary outcome of that ruling and of

"the grounds upon which it is based. The rule, morco\-et-, is an
" equit?ble rule and shou ld, I think, be ma.intained ~o long as there is
"V) distinct provision in the Dltv,mmat/wts which conflicts 'with it."
On the other hand, in a more recent Lower Burma case, M ollug Ba
KYIi v. Ma Zan Byu (2), the iearned Judicial Commissioner (Mr. Aston)
considered the above ruli:lgs and came to the conclusion that neither
of them <l can be taken as authority for holding that the right under
"Buddhist law cf the child of the first marriage to take ol1C~·eighth of
II the join;: property acquired during the second marriage is extinguish
"ed by the mere fact that the fir$t marriage was terminated by a
rr divorce. It would be, I think," continued the learned Judge," going
'I very far beyond any text Or precedent cited at the hearing of this
"appeal to hold that (the plaintiff's) ordinary right of inheritance was
Ie forfeited by him because, after the divorce of his parents and during
II minority, he lived with his mother and was taken but sca.nt notice of
I, by his iather." This case was relied upon in argument on behalf of
the appellants. But it is to be observed that it does not overrule the
decision in Jl1c Tltai/o's case, but distinguishes it on thc ground that
the rights of a son and not those of a daughter are involved, and,
moreover, tLat the fact of the plaintiff's minority up to the time of his
father', de8~h appears to have been taken into consideration.

Turning to the Upper Burma cases, I find the first mention of any
question ;\S (D',e right of the daughter of a divorced wife to share in
the e,·tate of hel father in the case of Ha E J1ya v. Ma [(un and Ma
Hla .,;1 e (3! tIlL !·.'terence is as follows: " The Lower Appellate Court
lj has di~cus~ed t\le question of the plaintiff Ma E Mya's position in
-_. '-~----

(~) s. .1. L. B., page <96. I (3) 2, U. B. R., 1892-96, page 102.
(2) .P. J. L. B.,ISYb, page 299,
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., consequcnce of til(' divorce of h.:r mother, who is ~tillli\'ing; out it
<I appears I h:lt !K'r position h2.5 not been seriously challenged on this
"prouilcl :lIId it i~ therefore unnecessarv to cri\icise the findjllO' of the
I, j~OW\ r Appellate Court in' the plaintiff's iavour on lhis point? This
case docs not, therefore, directly affect the subject under c!Jscussioll. The
<::IS(; of ,llt! GY7IJC owloUiers \', J1a T/it' Daand others (I) contains ex.
plicit aut!nrity fnr the position that the:: daughtl:r of a divorced wife livina
apart from her father had I'!) righl to share· in his l·state. The questio~
was raisr·J but not decided in tlw cast: of Mrr M£n Kin and LIla Min
Yt'I! v. Jlauilg Po Tllel'n and Ma Ngwc /,'on (2), in which the plaintiffs,
the adopted children, S:led to ob:;tin :: declaration that thp defendants
daughters of a divorced "vile, had no right to share in the estate of th~
feuh or, adopti\'e and naLUla) rl?specli\'(·!y, of the parties. 1cite this
ca~e as indicatin~ tlnt the right of daughters of a divorced wife to
share in their fatber's inheritance was directly put in question. The
issue was not decided as judgment was giv,~n on other grounds.
The IH.. xt cas~' is th~,.t of /:;!aung Kya Nu and ot/ters v. Ma Bwin (3) and
this is in favour of the appellant. In this case it was observed;
,t The case seems to have been argued. throughout on the assumption
f' that if the grandmothers were divorced, the grandchildren would not
"have a claim to the inheritance.. * * * But it would
"app~ar that, in Upper Burma at k·as~. the mere fact of divorce is not
" always treated as all exclusion. Thus, Mauug Kyaw, the principal
,f witness res<ll"ding lhe uivorces, looks on plaintiffs as !,till having a
{( title to inherit, and in the case of Ma E Jifya v. i1{fl Bla .11fe, (4) the
" daughter of a divorced wife ,vas admitted by the lugyis to an equal
"share of her deceased father's properly.. And in this cas~' the grand
" father had aot entirely discarded his grandchildren, for he had the
" eldest to live with him and had at the time of his death go::e to live
" in the Wi'll, where the eldest and his cousin, deceased's grand-daughter,
fc whom he had married, were living." This is an indication of opinion.
In the result, rile claim of the grandchildren wa~ di~mi~"ed un ether
grounds. But in the case of Ma Se£n Nyo v. Ma f()'we (5) the posi
tion of the daughter of a divorced wife who lives wi:h her mother or
mother's family and not with her father was very fully di~cussed and
the opinion of this Court on the subject was'definitely stated. In this
case separate property of the deceased father as well as i",intly ac
quired property was the subject of conrention. The relevant passages
in the judgment are too long to be quoted in full, but th.:: rollowing ex
cerpts may be made;-

"The daughter has never taken any part in her father's affairs. she has never
lived with him since she was an infant. and she is now 2 [ \ ears old anG she has
never so much as stopped at ni~ht in his house. NolV, it appears 10 be clearly a
principle of Buddhist law that the child who is to inherit must aid and cherish
the parent, and live with him, or under such circumstances as b slwlV that filia I
duty is discharged according to his wishes and that the family tie i, unbroken.

(I) 2 U. B. R., .892-96, pr.:ge 164.' (2) 2 U. B· R., 1892 - go page 623.
(3) 2 u. B. R" 1892-96, page IIo. (4' 2 U. D. R.. 18g~-96, page 10Z.

(5) 2 U. B. R., 1892-96, page 159.

MA PSto;
'V.

l\1AUNG Po CHAN.
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Y1AUNG Po:ll'
'V.

MAUNG Po CH.~N.

" A large number of cases " ", '" have been rcierred to. Of th""" the
most important are the case of :lfi Thaik v..11£ Tu "nd ilIa Shw~ Ge v. lYga Lall,
In the former of these especially the subject was very fully considered by Mr.
] tlstice Jardine, and the arguments which induced him to decide against the claim
of the child of a divorced couple to share in the property acquired during a second
marriage seem to apply to a great extent to claim to share in any property left
with the father after the divorce. Again, at the end of Chapter X of the ilf(1I1U

kye the children of parents who have separated are expressly llIelllioned as children
who shall not inher!t-page :)19. A consideration of "ections 6, 7 and 8 of
Chapter X of the J1fal:u I.ye and of section 3 of Chapter XII induces the belief
that Ihe intention of the law was to provide for the child taken by the parents in
the family formed by the second union of that parent, and not to provide for such
child in the family uf the other parent from whom he and his :~. other ~'r father
were sl·parated."

"If the daughter who has gone with the mother (,n her divOl'ce can claim to
inherit [rom the filther, then conversely the son who has gone with tl", ";Ithel' can
claim to inherit from the mother, and the apparent object of the division of pro
perty on divorce and of the allotment d the son5 to the father and o{ I he daughters
to the mother is defeated in a great mensure, with the result of the di,.1ur\);tnCC of
long-settled arrangements and of much confusion. These consider;;tions lead me
to the conclusion that tbe plaintiff has in strktness no claim to succeed to any to
the preperty left by the {atber."

The abo"le are the only autborities I have been able to find, after a
cardul search. It is admitted that there is no direct authority in the
D lram711atltats which settles the question under consideration. The
only text cited in argument is section 54 of the Wun12anf2, which ex
pressly excludes from inheritance children of a divorced wife when all
property has heen surrendered by the husband at the time of the
divorce. From this it is argued that the right of succession is not lost
when, as in the present case, all the property is not surrendered. The
effect of this section Was considered in iV/a Set'n LVyo's case: anJ mor<;
fully in Ma Thaz"k's case, and in the latter case it was held that lill:

right to inherit in cases like the present could not prope r1y be inferred
from it. I ha ve endeavoured to as certain if there is any further autho
rity in the Buddhist Iaw-b')ol:s. The only passage I have been able to
find which might bear on the point and which was perhaps not acces
sible when Ma Tha£k's case was decided is the following at page 479
of the General Digest of Buddhist Law compiled under the direction
of the Honourabl!;; the ex-f(£nwU1l Mingy£:-

" Paua1l1.-Alter the parents have separated from each other and partitioned
their property between them, the father contracts a second marriage and dies,
leaving no bsue, the law of the partition between the son of divorced wife and
the stepmother.

" If, after the separ;ltion {rom the mother, and after she has taken her separate
share of the property, the father contr.rtcts second marriage and d.ies, the property
originally brought by him to the second marriage shall be made Into five lots, of
which lot one be taken by the stepmother and four by the SOll of the former
marriage. Let not the son get jointly acquired property."

I do not think that this text can affect the position of adaughter who
lives with her divorced mother apart from her father. It apparently
refers to the case of the son who remains as a member of his father's
household.
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I have considered altl:ntivcly the judgment ill ,ltC/un! Ba KY7ls MA PoN
case, which, lhough not of binding authoritv in Upper Burma, is enb- v.

• . . - -, . MAUl'tG Po CHAN'tied to respectful consIderatIOn; and [have given due weight to the - .'
cases deci,kd in Ihis Court which are in favour of the appellant. But
the weight of authority seems to be ver.l· mucb on the other side; and
t!w rr':L<;"Jling in ,11a T Iwz'k' s case and th~ a~gumcnts in the considered
jurlg'llH:nt of this Court in the case of ilia SeiJz Nyo apjJcar to me con~

viucing. The intention of the law secmt; to be that on divorce separate
!lollsl·holds should be constituted ;Inc! that the members of each house-
hold should not retain the right of ~haring in lhe e"tate of the other.
As 1'1'11'. Jardine observed ill a passage aln:ady quolcd, .' The principle
« applied to an adopted son runs mOre or less ti·rough the whole law of
"inheritance." If, as \Y<lS held ill the case or iV/ount Pan v. Ma
f/1lYz' (1) the adupted child has 110 claim to share in Lhe estate of his lIatu-
ral father, there does !lot seem to be any reason II hy daughters who
separate twm th(,ir hther's hou,e in consequence and on the occasion
of their parents' divorce should retain any claim to their father's estate.

Fo:" these reasoliS 1;:).111 of opinion that the lean'cd ]l1dge of the Court
belo\\" has ricrhtly held that daughters of a divorced \rife who live with
their mothe~ and do not majnt~in filial relations with their rather. but
live entir .ly scparak from him, are not entitled to a share in his estate
when there has b('en a <Ijyision (A property at the tim!: of the divorcc::.'
The decision is all extensilm 0 f the ru j(. laid down in iI1 a That'k's case,
but it is consistent ',"itb it and in acc0rd:,nre with the reasonin<Yon
which it is based, and it directly follows the ruling in the caSe oLUa
Sez'll Nyo

The appeal is dismissed witll costs .
._-_._---_. --_._-.__._---

(I) Page JO~.
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Before H. Tlt£l'kefl Wilite, Esq., C.l.E.

\"1:\ SA At'D EIGHT OTHI':RS ",_ MA THET HNON-A l>lINOR, BY
HER GUARIlI,'.N M:\UNG SAN.

MaulIg [(yi-Cur appellants. tvI.-. C. (;. )_ l'illrll'--fnr respondent.

Buddhist Lllw-IJlherita"ce-Po.dition oj /,ru{Jcn'y beho,-, n .o:rrl/l:it:/:_iLlI'CIl and
step-gralldp{lrtmi-t!itathltllkepr;, section :!2U-JJa:lll Gy. X, u.

The plaintiff-respondent sued for a share of certain properlY "'kg-cd to be the
origi1lil\ estme of her gral1dfalher, the original est;,:e ('f her <;lelJ.t:-r;IJ,;\lIlother, and
the jointly acquired estate (If her grandfather and step-gran·lmotilcr.

The Court of First Instance gave her a lar~er sh?l·e than she claimed of her
grandfather's separate estate and awarded other reHef alsu

The main ground of appeal is th'il the a "'iHds to the piaintiff-re<;pon<!ent are con
trary to I he D/w11Imathats,

Held-On the authority (If secti(1n '226 of the Allatha1!k'~f'a that ~I:tndchildren
arc entilled to inhr'rit specified shares of the e~tate of their gr'lnclparents. ~ection

:226 of the Atlathallkepa followed.

Rcfej'eizce.---Attatl-ankepa, sections n5-:z6; Mal/II Gye DJw,mIJJaflwl, 1\001.
X, section n ; P.]., L. e., 1896, pagc 299 S. J., L. n., pnge 37.

IN this r-ase the plainliff.re~pondentj" the ~.. ra"dc1aughter ()f Maung
0, deceased, being the claughtei' of Po Maun~, who wa~ iVT:llllE' (/'S

son by his first wife Ma At Gyi. The ::tp·.ellant-cleff'ncl.,nl, \b Sil, is
Maung O's widow, having become ilis wife aftN jll" death If [viii At
Gyi. "The se~ound, third, ~I~d fourt:>t clef, ,~danb ar(·. .'j,il·!n~l' 0.r.M.'~I:Ig°and'.,a :Sa; tlw re~1allllllg ddelld::lllt" are ,Hdr<:n ilf I,·!. 1o,
IVIaung 0'5 elder \'rother, who predece 's, d him. '1'1 ('IT \\":JS;I third
brother, intermediate betwecn Tet To <lilt! l\bll '1:. 0, niUll,·d ~~l1we

Myo. He died after Tet To, but hefore \lallw: () _odo e : is dt:.Hh
he Jived with Mating 0, and 011 hi;; d-cease I :,)ropert\" ,,' ('('nd~d

to i\'1aung O. There is no donbt that tl:is is .c, law; it j, cl0arly
laid down in section IS, Book X of lhe :11121tU (;" Dhammr:f'·,-,! and
was adopted in the case of /11£ A. ?~'ZI;;,,1l_*

Three lists of property were llied w:bJ the -.' (<D) illI.~: <! 10 be
the origlllalt-stiite of l\hung 0; (Ol t1,,' 0 l~;l ,. a \i .• a: and
(0) the jointly acquired estate of i\lI'alll'g 0 an " _ 1\1" plaintiff
claimed %of !l- of th e property in (O'J) : ±of the:: :Ji.' ert y i (0); and k
of the property in (0), The Court of Fi,st Instan,.·c f',IIII1<] that certain
i terns in list (O'J) w(' Ie not the separa te property of Ma'lIl ~}. Fe gave
the plaintiff adecree for three-fourths of th(-; remain., g ilellls in (m) and
for one-fourth of the property in (0) a'·d he distllowed ti,e claim to ally
share in the proFerty in (0). In am quit<: unable to disc. ,ver t he prin
ciple on which the learned Township Judge p oceeded.

He con$iderecl that the plaintiff had not Ii\ ed witll her grand parents,
and that this was a very important malter. Then after quoting texts

S.]., L, B., page 37.
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which would apparC'ntly f'xclud(~ hc'[ entirely from ;nhcritance on this .M-
ground, he proc(~~derl to give h(~r a larger share than she claimed in the ; ~.:'A
plaint. She cla1 med oIlly -J of HOT .~/j, of the separate estate, bl1t she has 1'1'11. THRT HN&ll >

rf"ceivl'd ~ or :H; The cmiou-, p)sitio'1 Jns al.;o b'e:1 !;l'('n tha t the
gratld(hn~htcris entitled to a share in the separate P" "Ilcrty o( her step-
grandmo! her: but not to a share in the property jointly acquired by her
own graIl{ifather and the step-grandmother. If this is the law, it is a
very rel1\arkable and unreasonable rule; for clearly one would expect
the ~~randchild to have it better right to share in the properb' which was
pardy acquired by her ovm grandfather than to property which was the
sep;ll'ak estate of the step-grandmother. However, in this appeal no
exception has been taken to th,~ decree 'OIl behalf of the plaintiff-respon-
dent., and the claim to a sh;l((~ i:1 (0) has be0n f'xplicitly abandoned. It
is n£'t therefore nCCeSS<lfY to cOIlsider the poi nt.

l'he Court of First Instance has laid stress on the question whether the
plaintiff lin'd with her grandfather, Maung O. I do not think that this
is a matter of an)' illlp ,rtance <l.tall. fhi': nlaintiff is a child of tender
years quite incapal.>lc of exercising any choje,,,:. !t is not alleged that
the parents wcre d\.vorced. and I cannot find even that they were sepa-
rated. Th~ mere tact thatthr' iilf"nt plaintiffliv"d with her mother, as
\,"as natural, and that her mo' heT lived in h"1 father's house, but with
out apparI'Iltl:: a!lY br"';lch with her hl1sband's f<lmily, cannnt equitably
affcct the p!a1ntdf's rights. IvIy view in this matter is similar to that
expressed in the C<lSe Of 31aUfl£! Ba i(lU.'r.

The finding or thf' Court of First I ns'ancc nn the facts has not been
questioned; a:;(] it m:l)' be taken a~ establi-h"d that thf: items 1-3 and
5 - zo in list (()'J) were -the separah: property of '.! au "g 0, while the
property in (Ql \va- tLe s:,parat:~cst'lt" of Ma Sa The only question is
what is the law ·:-;overni.1g the case. (),.e II[ the "["uHis of appeal is
that the I,laintiff h,lS no right to sue a;; sht· has 110 ken out I tters of.
adrninislr,llion o~ a cerlincH" untie!' the Succcs - ·,t 11C<lte Act,
r8Rg. I his grould has noL 'Ie'i: strol161y urged :1 ! I :;0\ think that
it is' sm.tai nahl.-

The main ground of ::!'iH~.ll is that the al:otm "Jl a share to the
plaill1iff is contrary [0 th ')/ll1lJZlll'!th·,(,~. The c:xts which have been
referred to art' s~ctilHI 21 of Book X of the .f/ana Gyc ni;r'ullfl'flthat
and sections 22') and :'26 of l "Attaf.li(/nk~fJa, ,'ranslation 0' the fer
mer is availabl~ in Dr. Ricb ,rdson', versi"!1. The latt'r are as
follow:; :--

":225. If the grandfather dies and the grandmother cOntracts a fresh r:nar
riagc, or if the grandmother dies <ind the 1!randfather con:racts a fresh marriage,
on the death of the onginal grandfalher or grandmother, as the Cilse may be,
during- the subsistence 01 the marriage with the seconrJ wife or husban~, the law of
partilion betwnen the (Yrandchildren descended from the former marriage and the
step·<Trand father or s~p.cyrandmother is.<ls f"llows: The former graodchildren
and the s;ep-gTandf"ther ~r step-graml111otlwr ~hall each take half of the original
property of the grandfather or grandmother. 0' the jointly ::lcqulred property, the

'" P. J., L. B., 1896, p",ge 2013,
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M!\. St. former grandchildren shall take une-eighth ::lnd the stcp-grandr.~ther or step-
'iJ. gr:1ndmother seven-eighths. Another rule is that the original grandchildren take

lViA TRBT HN8N. four-fifths of the origin;l1 prop~rty, and the step-grandfather or step-grawlmothcr
one-fifth. On the death of the step-grandfather and step-gr;;,ndmother, the (ormcr
grandchildren <lre not entitled to inherit. Theyare excluded from the inherit
.anCc~

"226. If, on the death of the grandmcthcr, the g'randfather contracts a fre.-;h
marriage and then dies leaving- children or g-randchildren hy that marriage, 01' if
the grandfather dies alld grandnwthe,' coutracts a fresh ,n;u riage ;It,d dies ieavi;lg
children or grandchildren by that rn·,n-ia;.!;C the law of panil ion between the grand
children (descended from the former marriage), the step-grandmother and the
childre'1 of the ~ec()nd marriage, or between the former ~':'-:111dchildt'cn, the otep
grandfathe~,and the latter children is as follows:-

Thc property originally brollght by thc grandfather or :-:"',1"ua~Olhershall.be
divided mto fO~ll- part~, of which one shall be givcn to_I the step-grandfather oc step
grandmother, as the case m:?y be, tlf ,lie rem:linin~.:" three-fourths, I"t them be di
vided into five parts 2nd let three parts be given to the grandchildren of thc former
marria!!e ane! two to the childrcn of the sEc(:nd marria~'e. Thi ..: rckr,; to the case
where the parents of the grandchildren had died with~llt receiving their inherit
ance. In cases where tbe parents of the grandChildren Iud received I heir inherit
ance the grandchildren alone have a ri,~·ht to the pnlper,y Neither ihe dllldren
of the second mar;'iage 'lor the step-g-r"mlfather or step-grandm(,thcl' sl,all inherit
it. Ltt the former granc1ch i1dren "ave ;t all.

If there is property jointly acquired (during' the second marri<lge), let it be Illade
into eight parts, of which let "ne be given to tile ~;,r;)ndchildren of the former mar
ri~ge who live (with their grandfather or g-r:tndmother). If the gra.ndchildren do
not live (with their grandfather (r 1!r:,nc1mothcr), they shalI not get an)'. .

If the own grandfather or own g'r:lI1dmother had an)' hereditary prOP(,ny of lib
own, let it be divided iilto four parb, 01 which one "h:dl be given to the Skp -grand
father Ill' step'grand mother and the Jenlaining' thr.:c to the grandchildren of the
former m'1rriage.

As regards the hereditary property or the stcp-gTandfather ('I' step-gr:ond I11lJtl>cr
let ('ne-fourth be given to the f, randchildren of the former marriage, whether they
live together (wilh their grandl. ther or grandmother) or not.

If the step-grandfather Or step-grandmother hiH~ no~ brought any hCl'cdil;~ry

property (the grandchildren) shaH hr.l\'e nonc."

The texts to which attention has been more specially directed are
section 21 of the jJ;lalllt Kye, Book X, and section 226 of the Att,;thall
kepa. The rules in these section are very similar, if not precisely iden"
tical. In both it is laid down (with the singuh,r exception <lS regard.>
the share of the step-~~randparent'soriginal property) that 001)' the
gr"nd-children wllo live with the grandparent is entitled to illherit.
But, as I have said. it ,,'ould be absurd to apply this rule to a child in
arms. The case stated in section 21 of the Manu K)'e X is that in
which the grandf:lther dies, tll" grandmother marries again and then
dies leaving children by her second husband. The second husband
then gets or.e~fourthof the grandmother's property, and the remaining
three-fourths is divided into five shares of which the grandchild takes,
three and the children of the second marriage two. The rule is the
same in se, tion 326 of the Atttltltanhepa where the case is stated
generally, whether the first to die is the busband or tile wife. The
instance is ('xact~y that of the present case. I cannot fi nd that there
is authority in section 21 of the Manu Kye X for gi\·ing the grand--
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child three-fourths of the deceased grandmother's property. It is of
the decea~ed grandfather's property that the grandchild takes three
fourths. And careful examinCltion of the corresponding section (226)
of the AttatlWllkepa sho\\'s that this is the rule laid clown there also.
The ru Ie is in accordance with reason and is intelligible, and this con
struction is the only one which mil-kes sense of the texts. Thus in the
present case, if Ma- At Gyi had left separate e<late, the plaintiff would,
a[ter lVlaung O's death have h:':f'n entitled to three-fourths of it and Ma
Sa to one-fourth. Bllt of Maullg O's property, she is entitled only to
three-fifths of three-fourths, alld that j'i \,"hat she claimed. The mIt' in
the Atiatltankepa, section 22\ , that the grandchild is entitled to one
fourth of the property of the ~tep-grandm()theror ;,tep-granclfather is
not to be found ill the corresponding section of tl.e Mann Ky/:. Cntil
reason to the contrary is showil, [ think the rule in the Atfathallkepa
should be accepted..

I do not think that the Court of First instance \\'asjustified in giving
the plaintiff a larger share tban was claimed in the plaint. And on the
authority of the texts which have' bee!! considered, ! am of opii1iol1 that
the share claimt'd is that which the h\\, aliows. The decree of the
Lower Courts are therefore modi ried to i he extent that the share as
signed to the pia in tiff of the property in list (<D), exclusive of the fourth
item and of items 21 to ~:4should be ';?-li and 1I0t tbree·fourths. 'vVith
this exception, the decree of lht: I..:ourt of first instance is maintained.
As the appeal hc.s been only partially successful, there will be 110 order
as to costs in this Court.

MA SA
7J •

:\'1'\ THET FINO);.
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Before H. Thirkell (V It ite , Esq.) C.I.E.

iliA H::-.!I:\ DOK AND TWO O'l'lIERSV. 'MA U ,\ND ANOTHER.

Nir. C. G. S. Pillay-for appellants. l\'1r. S. C. Dutta-for respondent i\h U

Buddhist Law -lnheritflllce-Sic,n-grandc'zilrlrCII-Original and joint property
Joint lhJ-iJig.

Mil K;,i Nyun is the grand·daughter of M~U:1g Tun; ,vIa U is Maung Tun's
widol\' and step-mother .,[ Ma Kyi Nyun's father_ The question was, to what
sharcs, if any, of the Migi ,wl .bropedy of :'Ilaung Tun and of the jointly acquired
property ()£ \iilung l'unand IVla U, tl,c plaintiff-appellant, IVla Kyi Nyun, was
entitled to.

It was urged that as .\Ia Kyi Nyun, the third appe\hll1t, (bel not live with her
step-gr:,.ndmother, she w;os not e;lti' I d to any share of eit her property. The Lower
Appellate Court held that the r.d~ of joint living ::tppli~d "nly to thejoilltly
acquired pro,eny.

Held-that tile point was not, ssel1\ia\ in the case and that th~ rule, whether
generally applicable or not, could not he ri;;-htly ;lpplied in the case of infants and
children who \'ave had no opportnnity ,,[ exercising a reasonable choice, and that
the appellant Ma Kvi Nyull was entitled to a share in the estate of her deceased
grandfalher, whether origin'll or jointly acq ,ircd, with her step-grandmother.

fjeld-abo, that under the circumstances stated, the share of the grandchild in
the jointly acquir,d pr.,perty is one·eig-hth.

Held-also, that the weight of a'.'lilority incliJ1(.~ to the ?osition Ih;tt the grand
ehild's S!la'-C in th~ oris-inal property i, aile-half.

Rq/e"eJ:ce~.

1. L. R., 7 ell., 453.
2 U. 8. R, d'92-g6, page 159.

Ditto 184.
Ditto 18:Jj-rgol, page r 22.

Ditto p"'ge GA.
Manu Kye Dha'llIll1lthat, 130.)k X, sections 20, 21.

n,'gt'St-Dhamma, pages 7~, 584.
----yazatlwt, page 57~;'

Attatllallkepa, seetiolJs 2:5. 226.

l{lul!uana, section 23.

,)fault Tlzlll'a Shwe yiu. section 18.

Th relat 005hq::> L1f the :>Iainti s. wl,o arc the present appellants
.and the nrst ddeo:lant is ,llOW,] in the loli lwing genealogical tree:-

l\hungTun + Ma 1'ha Nu c,nd Ma U.
\ .

Mal1ng B\\'in + Ma'liill DM + Tlta Dun Aung.
I .

ilfa J(yi j\lyun.

The property in dispute cf1l1si,;ts of ten separate lots or parcels of
land. The first lot, Dwele, may be left out of consideration as the
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!inu Iii g of the Lo\V<:r J\ pre lIate Court bas not been ch<lllengecl. Lot
No 10 mity :dso be ncglcd(~d as lllL: claim to it hag nd been pre~sed ill
this Court. As regards the remaining lands, lot NO.2 was claimed by
the plaintilJ s the separate ka1l7iJZ'1Z property of Nlaung Bwin and his
wife i'vla (lnil; D6k. The remaining lots were dUeged to be the sepa
rate [J1'Ilp(~rty of M aung Tun t and the plain tiffs claimed t hrer·- fourths of
them on b(~half of the third plaintiff, Ma Kyi Nyu,n. The evidence on
boLh sides is of a complicated nat'ure and not very convincing. The
lindings of the :.o\ve~ \ppeHate Court On the points of fact involved
seem to be ju~tiricd by til,' evidence on tl1P. record, and I think they
should be accq)tcd. l' or the most part, the Lower Court~ are in accord
on Ih;'~e pnints: and the arguments ill this appeal have not shown any
of 111,: findings to be incorrect

The secane! lot, Kyingyi or PanilC', has been held not ttl be kallWi1l
property of I\tJaung Hwill, the df.ceased !;on of l'ilaung Tun and the
iather of :vla Kyi NJiln, but to be the orig;nal separate property of
?vlaung Tun. I agree that thi,,; finding is correct and that there is no
trustworthy evidence that these lands were given by Maung Tun to
Maung Swin. The app"lIants urge that, even if these lands are held to
be tlw original property (If Mating Tun, as ,dleged by the defendants,
they <,.re entit1<.:ll to a shar,·. The Lower Appellate COl:rt has denied
the ri;.!ht of the appellants on the gl'ound rhc~t having claimed as kanwin
they arc Ilot l::ntillcd to a share on any other grodnd. The ruling quot
eeL th;.t in tll\~ ca,e of Prov1lbutty Dabee v. jYlo/tendro Lall Bose*
does nt)l seem to d:cide the point. So far as I can see, the matter
was oilly ref rn'd to in argument in the course of which the learned
Judge r('marke,j that it was a matter of se~ious importance where there
was a diversity between the case stated in the plai llt and tl1f~ cas.:: made
out. The judgnient does nOt s"'elll to touch the point. i think the
rule stated by the Lower Appellate Court, which IS to the effect that,
when Ihe plaint sets up ont': ca~e, the plaintiff cannot be allowed to
surce.::d on an entirelY different case, should lIot be,;o strictlv construed
a~ b aiJply when it 'I~rotd! involve a merely technical object'ion. The
reasor. of the rul(> is that the plaintiffshould net be allowed tn succeed
On a case which j'as n:;t been put in Issue and whicb the ddendant has
not hC1d an opporttnit, of meeting. But in the present ::ase, if the
plaii,tiff is <11 owed to share in lot No. 2 as the ori,;inal property of
Mating Tun, it dOf~S not appear that the defendant will have been put
to a di~advantage It is part of the ddendants' i::ase that this land is
l','Jau llg TUi" s original property, and I he qu est:oll of the plaintiffs' right
to any sh<lr; ill ["pert~' of that class has heen thoroughly discussed.
If the plaintiff, a 't' entitled to any share of other original property of
Maung '1':111, i seems inequita!>le anll unreasonalde to refuse to grant
them a shar<' in lot No.2. Thl'ir exclusion on a purely technical
ground cannot be j u~tilied. I hold th"refore that the plaintiffs are
entitled to the !'amc share of lot No.2 as to other parts of .Maullg Tun's
Griginal property.

*I. L. R., 7 Cal. -t53.

MA HNlN Dor...
v.

MA U.
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Lots ;\os. 3, 6, and 8 have been found by the Lower COlLrls to be
the ~,ointly acquired property of I\'Iaung Tun and the defendant Ma U.
The plaintiffs urge that, although these lands may have been adLJ:t!Iy
acquired during the coverturf; of ~-Iaung Tun and IV1 a U, they W(~J'C

acg uired by the proceeds o~ the ~a Ie of Nlaung Tun's ori ginal property
and should therefore rank in the latter category. On the question of
law involved tbere <,.:c Lwo ruling'S of this Court in which different.
principles seem to bave heen ellu;H:i'LLed. In _~1a Seill Nyo v. i11a
!{ywe* it scc-ms to have beell held that property purchased with the
proce~ds of other property does not lkcc~sarily retain the charact.er
of the property with which it \ras purchased, while in lv/mmg Chit
Ky'lf.'e v. iv/aung PYII i' the contrary view appears to have been taken.
I do not, however, think it necessary to decide the point in this case
as the IJaintiff,; have not adduced any ,.:a\isfactory evidence that the
property acquired during the covertule of .\iaung TUIl and !vIa U was
actually purch<1sed with money d-:rived rroIU the sale of :Vlaung Tun's
ancestral or original pro! ertl'. I therdol e concur with the Lower
Court, in their finding· on this point.

Lots Nos. 4 and 5 arc found to be the original or separate property
of Maung Tun "nel against this llnding there has been no appeal.

Lot No. 7 has been held to be the property of the defendant Ma Ni
and Lot NO.9 to have been sold. These findings have not been seri
ously question,::d in thi,; appeal and I cannot find evidence to establish
their incorrectness.

It remaills therefore to consider to what shares, if any, of the
original p op~rty of l\'laung Tun and ()f the joint property of Maung
Tlln and Ma U, the plaintiffs are enlitled. The right, if any, is tbatof the
plaintiff rvIa K\"i Nyun, and it has be(~n urged that ,IS she did not
live with her step-grandmother she is not entitled to allY share of the
property of either kind. .[ he Court of First Instance has sustained
this objection and ha,; disallowed Ma Kyi N \'un's claim entirely. The
Lower Appellate Court holds [hat the rule of joint living applies only
to the jointly acquired property and not to the original property. A
contrary view has been Indicated in a recent case of this Court, which
will be reported (Civil Appeal !\o. 186 of 189tJ. although the decision
of the point was not necessary to th(~ decision of the suit, and the
ruling need net therefore be considered final. The point suggested.
by the Lower AppellClte Court does not seem to have been considered.
As, in this case also, I do not propose to make the decision essential to
the settlement of the issue, I need only say th<l.t in section 20 of Book X.
of the Manukyc Dhammathat the principle of joint living seems to
apply to both cases, and the same seems to be the meaning of section·
21 or the same book. it may be open to argument whether the rule
of joint Ii ring in section 226 of the Attat/lan ke./la applies to both the
cases which precede it, or, as the learned District Judge holds, only to
the second case, that of joint property. In the passages which have:
been referred to from the unpublished General Digest of Buddhist
Lnv there is a conflict of authority.
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In Dlta1nmo, (~t· page 578 of the Digest, joint living appears to be
(-sscntial to :t right to sh,lre in the case of original property, \,"hile at
page SS4 tlw same Dhamlllatllat sec')):,: to enunciate the contrary rule.
As I have said, however, the point is !lot e;;·~(,'ntial in til" present case
and may be left for final decision when it comes to bc dir('ctly in issue.
For, as ill the case ofYla Sa v. iY/a Tile! finan.* above cited, I am of
opinion that the rule. whdht::r g'enerally ;tpplicabie or not, cannot rightly
be applied to the cas~ of infants and children who have had flO oppor
tunity of exncising a n~as,)nable choice. I therefore bold that the
plaintiff, ;:\lIa Kyi Nyun, is rntitled to :;hare in the estate of her deceased
grandfa ther, whether origiml or joi 11 tll' acquired, wit h her step
gra.ndmother_

The question of the share to be a~signed to Ma Kyi Nyull remains
for determination. Th~ case appears to be that stated ill section 20

of Book X of the l/r!allukl'e D/wm1natlz.1t ilnd section 22:" of the At·
tatlwnkepa. It is to be di~tjllguished from the case in se~tion 21 of
the former and section 2:}6 of the latter, inasmuch as in those sections
the rights of children of the second marriage of the grandfather are
considered. I Jl this case there are 110 children of the second marriage,
and the only rights to be considered are those of the gra.ndchild and
the grandfather's ,,·iclow. In both the sections quoted the share of
the jointly acquired property allotted to the grandchild is one-eighth.
The "arne rule is laid down in the Yazatltat at pa'~e 57'S of the Gen
eral Digest, and in the Dhamma in the same place. 'There are many
rulings already to this effect and there seems to be no doubt as to the
law on tbe subject.

As regards the origir.al propp.rty of the deceased grandfather, the
question is far more difficult. The learned District Judge has assigned
to the plaintiff two-thiros of the original estate of ~Vlallng Tun. But
it is not quite clear on what ground this decision is based. The
texts cited by the District ] udge are WIl7111ana, section 2J, which
assigns three-fo:.:rths to the Son and one-fourth to the step-mother, or
four-fifths to the son and Que-fiJth to the step-mother; section IS of the
Mamt T/wTa Sltwe My in , which also gives three-fourths to the son
and one-fourth to the wido\\' or step-mother; and sections 7 and 8. of the
ManuA'ye Dllalllmatlwt, which, as the learned Judge observes, contain
inconsistent rules. I am not clear why the Lower Appellate Court
considered that the weight of aUihority was in favour of assigning two
thirds rather than three-fourths to the sOn. But these texts refer to the
case of children. The case of grandchildren is separately dealt with,
and I do not think tha t the ruling in M a Gun Bon v. Po Kywe twas
intended to indicate the view that the rules applicable to children neces
sarily applied to grandchildren. In section 20 of Book X of the iJ.{anu
Rye Dllammatllat the share of children in the case under discussion is

MA Ht'HN D&~

71.
MA U.

* Page 12z. t Page 66.
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stated as lhree·tomths and of grandchildren (wh"re there are no child
ren surviving) as one-half. The same rule as regards grandchildrc(j
is laid down in the modern AUathankepa in senion 225. On tlte
other he-nd, D/;dmma at pa~e 584 of the General Digest gives thrce~

'fourths as L1~e share of the grandchildren, and the.: rule in Yazathal at
paO'e 578 is the same; whik in the quotation from Dhamma at page
578the 'rule of the equal partition i3 enunciated. As the learned Advo
cate for the appellant admitted, tbe rule is uncertain, but the weight of
authority seems to incline to,vards equal division.. This being so, it
would be unsafe to allow more than t~e t\\'o-thlrd~ granted by the
Lower Appellate Court. As there has been no appeal by the defend
ants a~ainst the Lower Appellate Court's decre(', the present appellants
cannot be deprived of anything granted to tht'm by that Court.

The result is that the decree of the Lowe~ I\ppellatc: Court will be
modified by the assignme-nt to the appellants of olle-half of the lands
numbered 2 in the list attacherl to the plaint and of one-eighth of the
Jands numbered 3, 6 and 8 respectively. For the rest the decree of the
Lower Appellate Court will be maintained. As the appellants have
been only partially successful, they and the first responde'llt will bear
their own costs in this Court. Any costs separately incurred in this
Court by the second respondent will be borne by the appellants.
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Before F. S. Copleston, Es!].

1\1/\ ElN SI 1'. MAUNG WA YON AND fdA .\lIN n:IO.'i
Me fl. N. Hi/ice-for appellant. I Mr. C. G. S. Piltay-for n;spon.·lents

Buddhist Law-fnheritcJ.l1.ce-PartiiiolZ of properfy-La7iJS relating to ..:haves
a~~ordablc to chifdrell and adopltcl child1'cn-1J;JaIl1l K),c, Book X.

This appeal W:lS based mainly on the grounds that the' property in dispute was
lcltdf,,<ua pro peri)' and not the payill or attetpa property of the defend;lOts'. mother,
;\11(1 [hat the law as to share, awarding plai:,til'f lInly one-fourth, had been wrongly
applied.

The plaintiff-appellant is the daughler of One Maun!! 'Iha Po, and the defend
:lnts-respondents are the (adopted) son and daughter of Ma Kywin. M::lLIng 'Iha
Po and Ma Kywin married 25 or mere years ago, having at the time the afore
said children. lI'l::,ung 'Iha Po had no property. 1\1a Kywin owned the lands in
dispute, [Vb Kywin died shortly befere ~'laung Tha Po. lYlaung Tha Po had
no property when he married Ma Kywin, and when divorced On two occasions by
her, received only small money Fayments and no share of land.

The Court oi First Instance found that the property was murtgaged out when
Ma Kywin c(.ntracted he.. marriage with Maung 'Iha Po, and, as the lands Were
redeemed during coverture, held that the property was the lettetp7u(~ or jointly ac
quired property 01 Maung Tha Po and Ma Kywin, and relying on section 6, Book
X of the Maull Kya, gave plaintiff a two-thirds share of this property. The Lower
Appellate Court held that the money with Which the Ic;.nds were redeemed could
not have been common property of husband and wife, and came to the conclusion
that the lands were the payin property of iVla Kywin and granted plaintiff a One
fourth share, as t,he defendants had admitted plaintiff's claim to that share, though
otherwise the plaintiff's claim would have been rejected.

Held-in second appeal, confirming the U';cree of the Lower Appellate Court
that the lands in question were atteti'a Or !,aY~'1l property.

Held-further, that the one-fourth share which the defendants were willing to
allow the plaintiff was all she was entitled to.

R'fereflces.-Ma/Itl l(y2, Book X, sections 6, 8, IO; 2, U. B. R" 1892-96,
page 184.

THIS appeal is based mainly on th~ grounds tllat the property in
dispute is lettetpwa property and not the pll),ill or attetpa property
of the defendants' mother and that the law as to share, awarding
plaintiff only one-fourth, has been wrongly applied. The plaintiff-ap
pellant is the daughter of Maung Tha Po, and the defendants-respond
ents are the (adopted) son and daughter of Ma Kywin. Maung 'fha Po
and Ma Kywin married 25 years or more ago, having at tbe time the
aforesaid children. Maung Tha Po had no property; Ma Kywin
owned the land in dispute. Ma Kywin died shortly before Maung
Tha Po.

The Court of First Instance found that the pro~erty was mortgaged
out when M.a Kywin contracted her marriage with Maung Tha Po;
and as the lands were redeemed during coverture, the Judge held that
the property was the lettetpwa or jomtly acqUIred property of Maung
Tha Po and Ma Kywin, and, relying on section 6, Book X, Manu Kyc,

Civil Second
Appeal No. 299 0/

1898.
Fcb'l'ua;'",

7th, ,
~899·
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the Judge ga\(; plaintiff a tl\n-thirds share of this property. Even jf
the Judge was corrfct in applying section 6, ~ook X, he err<;d in giving
plaintiff a larger share than the half that she claimed.

The Lower Appellate Court held that the Jlloney with which the
lands \\"ere redeemed could not have lJ"en common property of hus
band and ",ii"e, bec,wse he brought nothing to the marriage and
because it "as cleaf he ,,"as pOss\:ssed of no property and claimed no
right to the lands. He was twice dimrced by his wife, who gave him
Rs. 100 and 1<5. 150 respectively as a gratuity, but no lancl, The last
divorce was at the close of the last tlurme>'c reign, and the husband
and wife reunited and remained Illan and wife for ten years or so·

The karned Jange came to the conclusion the lands where thepayt'n
property of II'Ia Kywin and granted plaintiff a one-fourth sh<tre, as the
defendants had admi tted plaintiff's claim to that share, though, other
wise, th.': Judge would ha.ve rejectl~d plaintiff's claim altogether.

The question first to be decided in this appeal is whether the pro·
p('rty is attelpa or lettetp'lt'a property. It is admitted that the lands
were redeemed during coverture. The District Judge does not say
whether th.:' E.nds the lanels were :noJtgagerJ out at the time :Vlaung
Tha Po and Ida Kywin were married. This is an important point,
and I have to see whether the Court of F~rst Instance \Vas right in its
finding on this point.

As to one plot Ku'ele land, \\"itness :VIa Pwa says Ma Kywin mort
gaged it to her before her second marri"ge, and site redeemed it with
Rs 300, three or fOUT years later, after her marriage with '[ ha Po.

Witness 1\'faullg Bya states that J\'1aung Th" Po and Ma Kywin
mortgaged the Attetzanlda land for Rs. 300 and they rcJeemed this
.land five years later. The \vitl1ess saw them working 0 i>sltitpin land.

Aukza7llda land was mortgaged to witness Ma Naw Ye by Maung
Tba Po and Ma Kywin [or Rs. 35u <tad was redeemed after 9 or 10

years by them.
WitI;ess Maullg Tal6k states that Kosehoet land was mortgaged to

'his father. Maung 'fha Po, who was accompanied by plaintiff's hus
band, came to witness and redeemed the land after iVla Kywin's death.
He apparently Cannot say when the land was mortgaged.

Witness Maul1g Shwe Aik says that Ma Kywin mortgaged Paultpin
or Yonb£n land to him for Rs. 70 before her marriage to Tha Po.
The two together redeemed the land five years later.

The above is all the evidence of the plaintiff as to this point. It will
be seen from the evidence that Kwele and Paukpin lands were mort
gaged before the marriage. Attetzanhla and Aukzanlzla were mort
gaged by both husband and wife. As to K()selwet land the evidence
does not show when it was mortgaged. oItslzitphz land is also un
certain. But Kosetwet was redeemed after Ma Kywin's death by
Maung Tha Po.

There has been no suggestion made in this Court or in the Courts
below that the six plots of land should be distinguished, or differently
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dealt Wlttl. J ha\'e UH:r, lon' to consider the cas:: a;,; a whole, Some :~j M... El:~~ St
of. the lanL:s which Ma Kywin had mortgaged were reJeemed after MAUNO'Vb, ";fb~l
marriage, and there i~ nothing to ~how \vhere the money Cctme from or
whether i1 was oQtaineti by mortgaging other landed property of Ma

- Kywin, Some other lands were mortgaged during cO\'erture and re
rler-met! during coverture. There is also nothing to show where this
mOIl"y ca:n.; from, I have to decide whether it mlJst be held, follow
ing- ti,e presumptiolJ that arises in the absence of distinct evidence or
obv ious inferr'uces, that the money used for these redemptions was
jointly acquired property or not; whether, if this pOint is decided
alfirmatively, the redeemed property thereLy ,becomes lettetpwa.
The case of MaZing Chit Kywe v. lviaung Pyo !llldothers* has been
cited. In that case money received in redemption was laid out in
new mortgages and the changes could be traced. The present case
is not quite on all fours with that one.

The ~vidence for the defendants must be considered. They have on
their side the facts that all the ]ant1s in question were at the time of
the marriage or Ma Kywin with Maung Tha Po the property of Ma
Kywin, and that they we,re with one exception in tbe possession of the
husband and wife when she died. There is evidence that Ma Kywin
let the lands out to tenants; she twice, as has been stated above,
divorced her husband and gave him only small sums of mnney. They
started life together again for the third Lime just before, or about, the
time of the British annexation of Upper Burma, and at each marriage
or remarriage Tha Po seems to have brought in nothing of his own.
It has been suggested that ,Vlaung Tha Po, at divorce, rdrcllned from
df'mandlng a share of the lands .because he contemplated reunion with
Ma KYWlll; but this explanation is to my mind unsound.

I consi.!er that, having regard to all the circumstances, the usual
presumption that money spent during coverture is jointly acquired
prope~ty will not hold in this case. It is rebutted by other facts, and
plaintiH, who claims a share in the lands, which were admittedly Ma
Kywill's own at the time of her marriage, has to give ac.tual proof that
the Inoney was jointly acquired in orl!er that ~he may succeed in.
showing the lands are lettetpw'2.

As I bave remarked, this Court has not been asked to distinguish
hetween the lands, nor has it been suggested even that I should treat
the lands as attetpa property, subject to a lien for the payment as let
tetp1lJa of the sums spent during coverture on redemption. I have to
take the case as a whole and decide either that the lands are lettetpwa
or attetpa, and for the reasons given, I illld il1yselt obliged to concur
with the District Judge in finding that they are attetpa Or payin..
• . The ~ex~ point is as to the share to which the plain~iff is en.titled.
I he District Jndge says to none at all referrinu, as hIS authonty, to
the judgment published as Circular No. 75 of~895 * above quoted.
But in that case it appears ;hat a step-father was claiming a share

• 2, U. B. R" 1892-96, page 184.
10
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in the estate left by his step-daughter as against her father's relatives.
Here the circumstances are different, and it has to be noted that 1\'1aung
Tha Po survived Ma Kywin and continued in possession and was en
titled to a share. The first portion of section H, Book X, M anltgy~

and the first portion of section IO of the same book show that 1\'1aung
Tha Po was entitled to a one-fourth share, which is what the defend
ants were willing to allow plaintiff. I see no reason for thinking the
child of Tha Po is entitled to any larger share of the pay£iZ property of
her step-mother.

The decree of t~e District Judge is therefore confirmed and this
appeal is dismissed with costs.
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Before N. Thh'kell Wltite, Esq., C.l.E.

MAUNG SHWE THWE v. MA SAING AND ANOTHER.

Mr. C. G. S. Pilla)l-for appellant. I Messrs. H. N. Hirjec and P. Samsoll
for respondent.s.

Buddhist Lm.u-Illheritallce-Adopted sOIl-Adoptivc parellts-Naflwal parents.
The appellant was adopted by Maung Shwe Sa and Ma Mya Ywet in 1235.

In 1242 Manng Shwe Sa died and the appellant appears to have succeeded to
some, if not all, of his property. In 1243 iVIa Mya Ywet went to live with her
niece, the respondent Ma Saing, and died in 1257. The appellant arrived only the
day before her death and neither paid for nor conducted the funeral ceremony
though he took part in it.

The question was whether, on the above facts, the appellant had forfeited his
rights as keiktima (adopted) son of Ma Mya Ywet, deceased.

Held,-that although the plain rule of law is that a keiktima son living apart
from his adoptive parents loses his claim to inherit their estate, yet it is to be

.construed with due .regard to the circumstances of each case; and if it is shown
that, though living separately, the adopted son maintained the tie of relationship
with his adoptive parents, he would not be excluded from the inheritance. In the
present case the appellant had failed to show that he maintained filial relations
with Ma Mya Ywet up to the time of her death, and was therefore rightly excluded
from inheritance.

Refe1'e'tccs.-
Attathallkepa, section 178.
S. J., l.,. B., page 8.

, page I91.

2, U. B. R., [892'96, page n.
, page 176.

THE sole point for decision in this appeal is whether the appellant,
JlaS forfeited his rights as kez"ktima (adopted) Eon of l\1a Mya Ywet,
deceased. The respondent admitted the adoption, and it is not
disputed that, if the appellant at the time of Ma Mya Ywet's death
rebl.ined the position of her adopted son, the respondent's suit must fail.

The undisputed facts are that the appellant Mating Shwe Thwe
was adopted by Maung Shwe Sa and Ma Mya Y",et in the year 1235.
Maung Shwe Sa died in I :!42 B E. and the appellant appears to have
succeeded to some) if not alii of this property. In 1243 B.E. Ma Mya
Ywet went to live with the respondent Ma Saing, who is her niece.
In I~46 B.E. the appellant became thugyi of Anein and went to
live there. rn 125 I the deceased Ma Mya Ywet visited the appellant
at Anein and stayed with him for somt: time) variously stated at 20

days' and three or four months. In 1257 r.,'Ia Mya Ywet died. The
appellant came on ly the day before her death and neither paid for nor
conducted the funeral ceremony, though he took part in it. It is

.reasonably clear that the appellant did occasionally send presents of
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small valu_: to the <iece;,~ed, bllt it j,; not pro\"t:d that he did ","
regularly. It \s further alleged that the appellant obtained the post
of thugyi of i\.ncill in succession to his natural father, and that he haf.
obtained a share in the inhe;-il::l1cc of his natural parents_

The question is whelher, Oll til'" above facts, the apppllantshould be
held to have maintained his r<:!"tiollship with Ma MYel Ywet as her
adopted son up to the tinH- t)f ller death. The earliest authority cited
on the subjecl is the case of lYNn GJI 4'i1i v. Me P£. * It was there
held that an adopted child who, on marriage, separated himself
irom his adoptive parents should be presumed to relinquish the strict
performance of the necfssary duties, 2nd that the Court should
require him to prove strictly the performance of those duties before
allowing him any share in th:~ inheritance when there were natural
children or their issue living with the adoptive parents_ The necessary
duties ,,,ere stated as follows :-._-

" If there is anything to be done on behalf of lhe parcnls, the child mu~t leave
his O\\-n worl( and perform it; the child must minister t-. the parent in sickness;
the child must bury the parent, and pay cerllan ceremonail offerings."

I Il tilat case the adopted child had rendered occasional assistance
to her adeptive parents after her marriage) but it was held that the
occasional as,;istance did not approach the required standard.

The next Cilse is that of Po Sein v. 112 DUll l' in which, following
the ruling in the case above cittd, the learned Judicial Con\lllis
sioner hehl that the burden of proving that he had not been undutiful
lay On the plaintiff because of his separate residence for many years.
But it was held lbat he had discharged the burden by giving proof
that the adoptive father, near his death, acknowledged him as his
adoptive sao, and that he acted as such, without dispute, in perform
ing the funeral.

'1 hese rulings, which though not of binding force in Upper Burma
are entitled to )espectful consideration, were reviewed in tile case of
Maung Aing v. il1a JUu. t The view taken by this Court did
not materially differ from the view taken ill Lo,,-er BUfllla. The
case for the· achpttc1 child Wa~ rnu::h stronger than in the present
suit, and it wa~ held that she wetS not disqualified to inherit merely
on the ground of separate living".

The question was again considered in ilia Cyan v. Mfltmg Kyw£ll.§
In that ca~e it was ruled that the real issue for determination in such case
was whether the surrounding- circumstances proved to exist establish
an intentional severance of the family tie or not.

Nothing has been _advanced in argumen t to show that the ab ave
rulings, which in their main principles se:::ms to me idl,ntical, require
modification. Tne plain rule of law is that a keiktima son living
apart from his adoptive parents loses hiscbim to inherit their estate

* s. ]., L. B., page 8.
tS. ]., L.B., page 191.
t 2, U. B. R., 1892-96. page 22.

~ 2, U. B. R., 1892-96, page 176.
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(Attatllan.fe/JIl. ,0. : 78). 1;111 t his rule is to he construed ",ith due
re~ard lO the {'in;ulllst;lncc~s of cdch case, and if it is shown that
th;ugh livil1;; sl:pal·:ttcl:.·, tile ad')pted son maintained the tie of rela
tion,hip with his adoptive parents, he will not be exciuded from the
inhcril.;tlll;r. The burden oi proving that the case is an exception to
the strict rule and that the tie of reh'ionship was maintaiul:r1 ii('s on
the ;uLptcd son.

In this case, even. all the appellant's own showing, he lived apart from
th!" deceased Ma Mya Ywet for at least r I years. She paid him only
one \'isit during that period, and he appears to have visited her only
once, immediat· ly before her death. He sent her some small presents
iTom time to time, but this. he might have done to any other friend.
He did not attend the deceased in her last illness and he neither paid
ior nor conducted the funeral c('rnnonv. It is clear that he did not
come up to the standard laid down in the ~:ase of 1}1w G1'aW v. Me Pi.*
Th~ circumstanc~s of the case seem to me to indicare clearly an inten
tional 5. verance of the tic t'ctween himself and lVIa Mya Ywet after
the death of Maung Shwe Sa. He maintained ordinary fripndly rela
tions. But he 1"ft Ma Mya Ywet to the Care of other relations and
he did not in any \\' ay assert his posit ion <is her adopted SOIL I think
the case is rne in which, On the authorities cited. the appellant must
be held to h?ve excluded himself by his conduct, fr(lm any right to
share in Ma IVlya Ywet's inheritance.

It is not llc'cessary to decide definitel y the question whether an adopt
ed son forfeits the right to share in the inheritance of his adoptive
part:nts by obtaining a sl,are ill the inheritance of his natural parents.
It is dear that a person who has been adopted loses his rights, so long
as the adoptive tie subsists, to the inheritance of his natural family.
But it is not quite so clear that if, notwithstanding this he is allowed a
shar~; ill the estat;· of his natural family, he thereby £pso facto forfeits
his claims to inheritance from his adoptive family. It would probably
be held that the fad of his obtaining a share in thl" estate of his na
tural parents indicated severance from the family of adoption. But it
would app.trently be no more than a matter of evidence. In the pre
sellt case I do not think it is clearly showll that the appellant has ob
tained a share in the estat~ of his natural parents i and the other ma
terials on the record are sufficient for the decision of the case.

For the reasons above stated, I am of opinion that the appellant has
failed to show that he maintained filial relations with Ma Mya Ywetup
to the time of her death, and I think therefore that the respondent 5

·claim has rightly been allowed.
The appeal is dismissed ~vith co;;ts.

- ._- - ---'._. - - ----_._. - --~-- --- ----
':' S.]. L. B., page 8.
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Before H. Adamson! Esq.
MA HMON AND ANOTHm~ v. MAUNG PAW DUN.

Mr. H. N. Hil'jee-for appellants. Mr. C. G. S. PiUay-for respondent.
Buddhist La1v-!nheritallce-Family of chief ~u0'-Fa1llilyof lesser wife

Inheritance entitled 10-

The appellants were the daughters of one Maung :vlyat Pu by his chief wife
lVla Mill l:Iyu. The respondent was the husband of one Ma Le (deceased), the
daughter of Maung Myat Pu by his lesser wife Ma We. Both wives died many
years ago. Maung Myat Pu died in 1260 B. E. and at the time of his death was
possessed of certain landed property. The respondent sued for half his property
for himself and his children. The Court of First Instance, while finding that 1\1a
;"Ve lived separately in another village, and had absolutely no share in Maung
Myat Pu's business arrang-ements, or in the management of his property, ruled
that she was entitled to a share in the cstate owing to lheexpressed written wishes
of IVlaung Myat Pu.

The Lower appellate Court, while !-olding that the expressed wishes of Maung
i\'Iyat Pu, Which amounted to a will, could not be legally executed, found that re
spondent had proved that Ma We's status was superior to that of a mere concu·
bine and that her family were entitled to a share in the estate.

Held-That separation of rp.sidence affcrded a presumption that Mn vVe had
not the status of onc entitled t(> share in the inheritance, and that this presumption
had not been rebutted by evidence shewing a higher status.

Decree of Lower Courts set aside.
Referwces.-

S.]., L. B., page 27.
Mr. Jardine's Notes On Buddhist Law.
2, U. B. R., r89z-96, page 194.

Appellants are the daughters 01 Maung iVIyat Pu by his chief wife
Ma Min Byu. Respondent is the husband of Ma Le (deceased), the
daughter of Maung Myat Pu by his lesser wife iVIa We. Both wives
died many years ago. Maung Myat Pu died in 1260 B. E. At the time
of his dC2\th he was possessed of ovcr 250 acres of land. Respondent
sued for half of these for himself and his children. '('he Subdivisional
Judge gave decree for one-third share after excluding some lands.
Both parties appeal to the District Judge, who gave decree for one
fourth sharf:.

The first point in appeal is that has Ma We had a separate residence
and did not assist in the acquisition of Maung Myat Pu's property!
her family is not entitled to share in Maung Myat PUIS inheritance.
The Subdivisional Judge, while finding that Ma We lived separately
in another village, and had absolutely no share in Maung Myat PUIS
business arrangements, or in the management of his property ruled
that she was en titled to a share in the estate owing to the expressed
written wishes of r..1aung i\1 yat Pu. The District] udge, while holding
that the expressed wishe::; of Maung Myat Pu, which amounted to a
'will, could not be legally executed! found that respondent had proved
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that Ma Vie's status was superior to that of a mere concubine and MA HMlh1
that her family were entitled to a share in the estate. M !: D

T I ) b · d . I . r I AUNG rt, w· UN.he aw 01: L1( su Jeer as elermJn ec by ru lIngs 0 t le Court '
appears Lobe as ~ollows:-

In Mmmg Kyin v. iVJa Saulll! *Mr. Sandford determined that a woman
having a separate establishment from her husband, and taking no share
in the manag("l11ent of his business, and performing the duties of a wife
no more than by receiving his visits, is not entitled to hold the property
acquired by her husband, who carries on his business in the house of
his first wife, as joint property.

!VIr. Jardine, in his notes on Buddhist Law, considered that this ru
ling was open to question, that there was nothing in the mere fact of
separate establishment to prevent a woman from being a wife" and
that if the status were disputed the Couns \"ould have to infer from
the acts proved and the acknowledgments and repute whether the
parties had consented to a marriage or to a cOllcubinage.

In Civil Appeal No. 30 of 1891 t Mr. Hodgkinson discussed the vari
ousrules contained in the Dizammatitats, to the effect that wives who
live in separate houses from the wife who eats together with the husband
should only get the things which were gi "en to them, and should not
get things not in their poss~ssion. His finding was that it is not safe to
hold that separation of residence affords more than a presumption that
the woman has not the status of Olle entitled to share in the inheritance
left by her deceased husband at his death, a presumption which can be
rebutted by good reason compatible with a su periar status being shown
to exist.

This is the law as followed in Upper Burma on the subject. It
becomes therefore necessary to examine the evidence and see whether
the presumption afforded by the separate residence of ;VIa We has
been rebutted by evidence showing her superior status.

The evidence produced by respondent on this point is as follows:
NO.4 (Maung AUllg Ni) says that Maung Myat Pu sometimes came

and slept two or three nights and sometimes one night in Thanatkon,
where Ma We lived; that they ate separately in different plates;
that he saw him go there five or six times and saw them eat three
times; that Maung Myat Pu came when she was ill and stayed three or
four days j that he knows nothing of the property; that Ma We said
that i\'1aung Myat Pu had given her Rs. 30 to buy a house; that Maung
Myat Pu carne to Ma V-Ie's funeral, but he cannot say who buried
her.

NO.5 (Maung Paw Kywe) says that Maung Myat Pu came occasion·
ally and stayed one or two days; that he came when she was ill and
stayed only one night and left before she was well; that Maung Paw
Dun (respondent) never lived with Maung MY<lt Pu,

* S.]., L. B., page 27.
t 2, U. B. R., 1892-[96, page 19+.
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,',.r'lYJ&. !fb:~l'I •• " 'i No.6 (Maung Shwe Po) says that Paw Dun's children l!sed O('I"~
~V;(l!.m;~;;'W;ri\1~,sionally to go tc MaungMp.' Pu's hOl1se;'thathesaw ;I.:Iaung :\10 Tili,

- I Paw Dun's ~on, sleeping in M;1llng Myat PU's hou~c when he W<1.'; ill.
The relipondent 1'1'1aung Paw Dun himself does not ;ISS'crt that either

he or his mother-in-law \Ila \Ve had <lily concern with Maung M)'at
Pu's lands, or ever obtainf'd any b~'l1erit from them. He !-ays that
Maung Myat Pu allowed him in later y"ars to iet the lands at Thanat
kon ; but the tenants paid the rent direct to M<lung IVI ya Pu. He says
that some lands were given to his sons by Maung iVIvat Pu when they
were Shinpyued, but that on the owners r<"deeming these lands Maung
Myat Pu got the r<"demplion mont')'. Neither he nor his family ever
lived with Maung Myat Pu, and in fact he does not know what pro
pertv Maung Myat Pu possessed.

Appellants admit that respondent's !'on, ;\;Jaung 1"10 Thi) once slept
for a night in Maung Myat Pu's house. They a,sert, whic.h is uu
doubtf'dly true. that neither respondent nor his children ever lived at
Maung Myat Pu's house, and thev never Itad any concern whatever
with the property, which was managed by ;\laung ZVIyat j-'u along with
his wife Ma Min Byu and h ... r family, and they say, and there isnothing
on the record 10 contrarlict this, that on the rare occasions 011 which
'any (}f Ma We's or Pa'", Dun's family came. to \1 <lung Myat Pu's house.:
they simply came as other strangc·rs would do.

Though I'hanatkon, where Ma 'I/lle li"ed ana where Maung Paw
Dun and his family n()w live, is only a doing from Kyaukyit, whree
Maung Myat Pu lives. this is all the evidence that ('an be [-rought of
any connection between th<" houses. Paw Dun is now (IS years old)
and yet neither he nor his mother-in-law !\'Ia We has ever received for
their b .. nefit, perm<1.nent or temporary, ;lny of the nunwrou~ lands pos
sessed by Maung Myat Pu, and they never even liVed at Maung Myat
Pu's house. They have had no connection with the management of
the pr perty, and in fact so far as .,laung Myat Pu and his property
are concerned, have simplY be, n in the position of strangers.

It is very apparent that this evidence is not sufficient to rebut the
presumption that arises from !vi a vVe's separate residence, and were
it not for the faet that Maung Myat Pu had sixteen years ago given
expre~sion to a wish that the children of Ma V.,Te should ~et a share in
his property at his decease, I do not think that the re!'pondent's claim
would be worthY of a momenl's consideration, The saclan that was
written at that time, even if it were in exi,:tence, could not be acted
on, as from the secondary evidellce of its contents it is quite c!e-ar that
it was a will. But the fact that the Maung Myat Pu did express such a
wish is clearly proved. The only value o[ this fact now is that it shows
that "t one time Maung Lvi yat Pu did contemplate the recognition of
Ma We's family. But sixtf'ell veal'S have elapsed from that date, aild
during the whole of that time it has not heel~ shown that Maung :VI ya
Pu did any act from which it could be inferred that he regarded the
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~tatus of Me. We'g family as all)' higher than he rc>!atded it before. MA HMQN.
In fact it is quite ,lear Ih;1. neither during l.la \Ve's :;Ce, nor down to o(!'.

the time (if his own dCdlh, was this family lre;lled hy bill1 as jf they MAUNG PAW Duli'.
were on I.he [noting of hcjr~ entitle!; to succeed him.

I am therefore c'cwstraiui:'d to hold lliat Ma vVe and her famih- must
be exdllJed from th,· inberit·\l1ce. .

Tbe O{ her obj ctiOllS in ap} eal therefore nped not be discussed. I
set aside the d, crees of both Lower Courts, but the parties \\'ill pay
tllCir own costs in all eouns.

o
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Before H. Adamson, Esq.

[ 1897-

MA TIN SI-IWE v. MAUNG ({AN GY[ AND MA THAN.

Mr. R. C. J. :"~uinhoe and JlIaltng Sh~ve I Messrs. C. G. S. Pillay, H. N. Ifil-jee
Pc-for appell;lnt. and J. C. Dias-for respondents.

Buddhist Law -- Inherital1ce-Kittima son-Thaheta s01L-La~u I·elating to

This was an appeal to recover a share in the estate of the Pakan Mingyi Kadaw
(deceased). The estate 's in the possession of the fir~t respondent-defendant, who
asserts his right to it as being the kittima (adopted) son of the tvl ingyi Kadaw.

The plaintiff-appellant is a.relation of the M:ngyi Kadaw. The Lower Appellate
Court dismissed the c1ailll.

The present app':lal was based on the following grounds :-
(r) That first respondent was a bought son (th"heta) and :IS such was not

entitled to inherit.
(2) That as he had no k110wn parems he could not be made a hittima son,

an essential of t1 e kittima adoption being a giving away by parents.
(3) That as a matter of fact he was never adopted as a kittima son.
(4) That even if he were S" <ldopted he was disinherited by a written deed

executed by the Mingyi Kadaw which she never cancelled.
After consulting various books on Buddhist law and the evidence produced, it

was held as follows :-
(1) That the respondent Maung Kan Gyi \\'as legally adopted as a httima

son and as such was entided to inherit.
(2) That he did not conduct himself as an enemy sO as to render himself

incapable of inheriting. .-\ nd as it was admItted that a kittima son
would Ollst the appellant from a right to successiOn the appeal was
dismissed.

References:-

Manukye Dhammathat, Book X, section SI.
S. j., L. B., page 25.
Richardson's Manlike, 3ed edition, page 314-3ry.
Wagaru Dltammathat, Dr. Forchhammer's.
Kin W un Mingyi's Digest, page 31.
Chan Toon's Principles "f uuddhist Law, page 64
LUlter's Manual of Buddhist Law, page 35·
2, U. B. R., J 892-96, page 22.

THIS is an appeal in a suit to recover a share of the estate of the
Pakan Mingyi Kadaw (deceased). Both the suit and the appeal have
been brought z'n for ina pauperis. The estate is in the possession of
the first respondent-defendant, who asserts his right to it as being the
k£ttima adopted son of the Mingyi Kadaw. Plaintiff appel1~nt is a
relation of the Mingyi Kildaw. The Lower Court dismissed tbeclaim.
The present appeal is based 011 four grounds as argued by tbe learned
advocate for appellant:-

(I) That first respondent was a bought son (tltalleta) and as
such not entitled to inherit.
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(2) That as he had no kown parent:; he could not be made a 1M.'. TIN SEW'"
kittima son, an essential of the kt"ttima adoption being a "li.

giving away by parents. MAtiNG! KAl'! GYl,

(3) That as a matter of fact he was never adopted as a Mttima
son.

(4) That even if he were so adopted he was disinherited by a
written deed executed by the Mingyi Kadaw, which she
never cancelled.

As regards the first ground, the resp..,nd~nt has not been able to
explain or bring c:vidence regarding his o""n origin. Two witnesses
called by appellant, Maung 5hwe Byi and l\1aung Maung Tha, testify
to his having bpen bought by the Pakan iVlingyi eluring a war. Their
evidence is not very satisfactory in itself, but, coupled with the fact
that the Pakan Mingyi Kadaw herself in the deed (Exhibit B) in which
she declared him to be disinherited described him as having been
bought, it must in the absence of other evidence, be held that he was
bought. A bought son (tlwheta) as such is not entitled to inherit as
laid down in the 1I1alluk)'e Dizammatltat, Volume X, section 8r.

It will be convenient next to consider the third ground of appeal,
namely, that the respondent Maung Kan Gyi was never adopted as a
k£ttzma son. There are two deeds (Exhibits I and 2) which are ad
mitted by appellant and are dated 1249 and 1250 B.E., executed by,
the Pakan Mingyi Kadaw, in "which she recites that Maung Kan Gyi
was the adopted MtHma son of her husband and herself. Then there
is Exhibit 17, dated 125 I, which is a printed invitation to the wedding
of Maung Kan Gyi, in which he is described as the son of the Pakan
Mingyi Kadaw. Then there is the very document in which the Min
gyi Kadaw declared Maung Kan Gyi to be disinherited. It is dated
1892 and in it she states that she had formally adopted Maun; Kan
Gyi as her kz'ttz'ma son. Then there is the evidence of his bride's
mother, lVIa Thaing that he and her daughter were married according
to the custom of high officials, that the officials of the British and ex
Burmese Government were presPont and that Maung Kan Gyi was
publicly recognized as a kt'tHma son', There is other evidence to the
same effect which 1 need not recapitulate in detail; and finally, Maung
Kan Gyi lived witJ1 the Mingyi Kadaw and had the management of
all her property in his hands. It is thus perfectly clear that, whether
rightly or wrongly, Maung Kan Gyi was as a matter of fact recognized
by the Mingyi Kadaw as her kittima son and that there was in his
case th~ notorious and public bringing up with the understanding that
he should inherit, which is the chief essential of adoption as enuncia
ted in Ma Gun v. Ma Gun.*

The second ground of appeal may now be considered, namely, that
Maung Kan Gyi could not be made a kz"ttz'ma son, as an essential of
kitlima adoption is the giving away by parents, The following pas-"
sages in Buddhist Law define kittillia chi ldre n :-

• S. ]., L. B., page :15.
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Ma:luk),l) Richardson's, 3rd editjol•. p!!gc JI4.-Tb<;> childr~JI of
;1.l1\lther person adopted publicly with a promise that they shall inlwril
which i,; a matter nf public l1otnridy.

Pap! 3J9.-Childrcn obtai.n"", bv rcC]uest from their parents and
.\Joptecl publicly.

IiVagaru Dltammathat, a.\' /r'o'en,laled 11)' Dr. Forcltllammer.-Tilt;
kittima putta or the publ ich' adopled ~"II.

Kinwun Mingyi'.I'D<£fesi, pa,t;-e 31 ·-Son taken Irom others and
publicly adopted,

The appellant relies on Chan Toon's Principles of Bllclrlhist Law,
pa~~e 64, where it is sta l ed tInt the rl"quisites lor an adopt ion are a re
quest from parents and a notorious and public taking and bringing up,
and on Liitter's Manual, page 35, wher.' if is stated 1hat there must be
a request from parents and a public taking and brin~illg lip. The~e

passages are based on the derision in the case alr.·adv quott'd (Ma
GU1l v. M a Gun), in whir}) the parents w· re dliv(: al the time of the
adoption. The questitin of adoption after the death of the p<trents
was not even di..:cusspd in that case. Of the Dilammat/zats above
quoted, only one ~assage from the Manukye ,vould show that the re
quest from parents was necessary, while another from the same book
omits it altogether. Nor can the passage from the Mallukye be held

.to mean mOre than that when the p<lrents are in l"xistf-nce <>. request
must be made from them. In MaUH![ A£ng and Maun,!{ Mya£ng v.
MaKin * the facts that the adoptive fathe had acknowle<lged that the
plaintiff was his kittima daughtl·r. th<lt he had married her to the son
of a person in a respedahle position, and that at the marriag,~ valll;l bl e
prope' ty had been bestowed by the parents on boil1 sirles, were held
to be proof that the plaintiff was a kittima child. nOlwithstan(iing
thC\t the evidence as to the manner in which she entered the family
was most cOllfliding, I nCf'd not follow thr: learnC"d advocate in the
allal('gi~s which l1e has drawn irom' the Hinch Law on the same
subject, because the ceremonies of adoption and the legal nN'ess,ties
for the cf'remonies are entirely different in Hindu and Buddhist Law.
Arguing from Hindu Law the learnt>d ad\'ocate h:,s urged that parents
alone can give in adoption, and that the adoption of an orphan is an
impossibility. An example will sh'lw the fallacy of this argu "f'l?t.
The commo.nest form of adoption among Burmpse is where a couple
without children adopt a nephew. Can it be asserted that if the
nephew is an 0rphan he cannot be adopted as a ,..on capable of
inheriting? It would require something m'lre than an obscure text
of a Dhammathat unsupported by other texts to con\·ince me that all
adoption so obviou~ly reasonahlf' and expedient was illegal. J must
therefore hold that therl'~ is nothing in Buddhist La\': to render a child
whose parents are dead or unknown incapable of adoption. Nor has
the learned advocate for appellant suC'ceeded in pointing out any text
in Buddhist Law which would prevent a child. even though he has been
- ------._-_._-- ------- --------_.._--

* 2, U. B. R., 1392-96, page 2:2.
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! [\1.;. T'H ,sa,"-'$originally bought frol1l being ;;1:IJ~equent1.1" ,\( oped <l!- a ki'ttiilla :;on 71.
the proof of which wouki I'L a 11L'lorious and pniJlir: brill;illg up on the :-'iAUN::; t{I.H Gin,
understanding that ill.: should inherit. '1 he deed of disinlleritance
shows elt-arl,\' lhat it: waS neve:r cOJlt.emplated by the Pakan Myingyi
Kadaw th,tt the fact of the chl1d havlllg beell bought could in allY way
invalidate its st: bsequent adoption as a kittima son.

The last ground of appeal is that, even if the adofJtion be held to be
\'alid, Maung Kan Gyi was disiuherited by a writkn deed executed by
the :vI ing-yi KaJ'i\v, wl,iclI hilS never been cancelled.

This df-eel (I.~xhibit B) is of the nature of a will. i\. Buddhist is in
capable 01 tlispo:sinr; of his property by will, and it is not argued that
the will ilsdi call aHect the estate.! hf' wili recites the unfilial con
duct of Mauug Kan Gyi and on account of this conduct directs that
he he disinherited. The Altzl1tthye Dluwmzathat, Book X, section 8r.
describes the six kinds of sons who a:'e not elll itIed to inherit. The
fifLh is the son who will not attf:'nd to the advice of his parents, but
relJels against their authority and conducts himself as an enemy c,dIed
1!t7tJlmiJkta, because he is like a dog, it is argued that the fact of
tht: \\' ill not h:lVing bIen <I 1.:5 {roy(~d shows that the 1\1aung «an Gyi re~

mained a d ,gs"1l lip to the time of the Pakan Myingyi Kadaw s death
and that he is therefore not entitled to inherit. It is not nt"ccssary
to say much on this point. The Lower Court has found that Lhere was
an absolute, comple'te, and full reconciliatioil between Maung Kan Gyi
and the Myingyi.Kadaw subsequent to the disagreement ~\hich led to
the writing of the .vill. At lhe time of tlw MiJlgyi Kadaw's death
M aung Kan Gyi \Vas living on the same tvnns \\itil her as before the
disa~reementand was m'lIlagillg her prop rty and affairs. This fact
has not bLen contended in this Court. The strictest proof would be
required that a son had conducted himself as an en<-my to justify a
Court III disinheriting him IInd.:r this law, . Any inference that might
be d\~rived from the Iact of the ",ill not having been destroyed \vauld
form quite inadequate proof l!l f<icC of the subsequent recol1r;ilmtion
<Inc! restoration to affection.

The finding t11f.:reforc is-
(a) That the respondent ~.Iaung Ean Gyi wa,; legally adopted

as k£ttz'ma son;
(b) That he did n, t conduct himself as an enemy so as to ren

der himself incapable of inlJeriting.
And as it is adillitted that a Jhttz'ma SOil would ollsl the appellant

from right to succes~ion, tbe appt·al mu~t be dismissed.
The appellant will pay the cost or first respondent, and she \1 ill

also flay the court fees whil:h woul r ! have been paid by her if she had
not been permitted to appeal as a pauper.
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Before H. Tlll'r/~ell White} Esq.
(Ii MAUNG WAlK. I
~)MAUNGP~ I
t3) MA GYI.
(4) MA u. t MAl NG NVI'IN
t5) MAU:"G KYAW GAING. {v. I J j, l •

(6) MAUNG BA. \
(7) MA SAW.
(8) :vIA KU. j

Messrs. H. N. Hirjee and C. G. S. Messrs. Ea DIm and P. Samson-lor
Pillay-for appellants. respondent.

Husband and wife dyillg without issue-Rights of t"ll!leril.allce to estate oJ
Divided and urzdivt'ded ancestral estate.

The suit concerned the estate of one iV!au~g Pan and Ma Ka, ~eceased. Mallng
POn and Ma Ka left two son~ Maung fhcIIl and Maung NyclIl. Maung Thein
died in 1256 B.E., leaving a WIdow, Ma H me Bu, but no children. Ma H me Bu
died in 1260 l:S.E. The first and second appellants, Maung Waik and Maung Pe
were Ma Hme Bu's own brothers and administrators of her estate.

The main questions for decision were-
(:;:) whether the estate of Maung Pan and Ma Ka was divided between

Maung Thein and :'1'1:J.ung Nyein; .
(2) whether it was divided or not, whether the plaintiff Maung Nyein was

entitled to succeed to Ma Hme Bu's share on Interest, or whether the
defendants-appellants, who are Ma Hme Bu's blood-relations, were
entitled to succeed to it.

Held-(I) that on the death of a husband or wife without children, the survivor
succeeds to the whole of t.he dt:ceased's estate, including the right of the deceased
,to share in un:livided ;lnc~slral properly;

(2) That the survivor Call enforce partition and obtain the deceased's share.
U) That, if he does so, on his de"\th, his natural heirs alone succeed to the pro

perty whiCh fell to his ~harc or partition;
(<\) That if the survivor fails to enforce partition, on his death his heirs are

,entilled to enforce par til ion [lnd to obtain two-thirds of the share of the first
,deceased who~e natural heirs succeed to lhtl remainder.

Referellces :-
Altathankepa, section 207.

General Digest of BuddhIst Law, sections 105. [06, 295.378, and 379.
Manugye Ohammath:lt, Book VI, section 30.
Manugye Dhammathat, Book X, section 56.
Mr. Jardine's Notes on Buddhist Law, VfI.
P. J. L. B., page 524.
S. J. L. H., page I 10.

2, U. B. R., 189~'96, page 121.
z, U. B. R.• 1892-96, page IS~.

2, U. B R., 1897-19°1, page 66.
2, U. B. R., [89i-190I, page 79.
8, W. H.. P. C.,!.

THIS suit out of which this appeal arises
-estate of I\'1aung Pon and ?vIa Ka, deceased.
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left two sons, iVIaulig Thein and Maung Nyein. Maung Thein died
in 1256 B.E. (= I R94-95 A.D.) leaving a widow, Ma Hme Bu, but nO
children. Ma Hille Bu died in 1260 B E. (=I8~j8-99A.D.) The
first and second appellants-defendants, Maung "Vaik and Maung Pe,
are Ma H me Bu's oIVn brothers and are the administrators of her
estate. The main questions for decision in thf' suit were (1) whether
the estate of Maung Pon and Ma. Ka was divided between Maung
Thein and j\laung Nyein j (2) whether it was divided or 1I0t, whether
the p1a"ll1tiff, lVIaung Nyein, was entitled to succeed to Ma Hme Bu's
share or interest, or whether the defendants-appellants, who are Ma
Hme Bu's blood-relations, were entitled to succeed to it. Incident
ally allegations were made that Maung Thein was an undutiful son
and not entitled to any share in his parent's !"state; that Ma Hme Bu
was not t ntitled to inherit from hpr husband beca use she was childless
and a leper; and that Maung Pon had left directions that'bis estate
should}not be divided. These matters may be left out of consider
ation. The allee-ations have not been proved in any way and have
been practically 'abandoned.

The learned Additional Judge, who tried the case with a great deal
of care, has found that the estate in question has not been divided.
After studying the evidence I am of opinion that this finding is correct.
It is clear that l\1aung Thein and after his death !VIa Hme Bu, and his
brother the respondent, Maung Nyein, enjoyed parts of the estate
separately and parts of it in common. But there is nothing to show
that ther,: was any intention to assert or acknowledge separ,tte owner
ship of any specified lands or tari-gruves (of which the estate princi
pally consists). It efe~ellce has been made to the ca~e of Appoovz'er
v. Ramasubba A£you* in which it I\"as held by their Lordships of
the Privy Council that "when the members of an undividpd family
"agree among themselves with regard to particular property, that it
" shall thenceforth be the subject of ownership, in certain defined
" shares, I hen the character of undivided property and joint enjoyment
"is taken away from the mbject matter so agreed to be dealt with; an
" in the- estate t'ach member has henceforth a definite and certain share
"whiCh he may claim a I:ight to receive and to enjoy in :;everalty,
I' although the property its€'1f has not been actually severed or divided."
Further on it is said :_11 We find, therdore, a clear intention, to sub
" ject the whole of the property to a division of interest, although it
"was not immediately to be perfected by an actual partition." This
ruling applies to the estate of an undivided Hindu family. It has
been doubted whether the status of an undivided family is knowil
.among Burmese Buddhists. Hut there is, no doubt, such a condition
as tha.t of an undivided ancestral estate er.joyed by several co-heirs in

.common. And the principles ellunciated in the pa;;sages cited abo\'e
are applicable to the division of interel'ts in such an estate. But in
,the present case, there is no evidence ot allY clear intention that there

'" 8, W. R., P.C., I,

l\lLwN'G WJ.:Xr:..
11.

MWNG N'U!N~
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should be a division of int, rc:;b; or of any agree'hent that particular
property sLould be the subject of ownership in certain dei-ined sha[(~s_

All that can be said is that tach of Ihe co-hr·irs enjoyed the usc 01
parts of thi~ estate, while it is <\dmittc:d ll.:lt p<trts of it continued 1<0
be enjoyed in COllllUon. Thert'is IIcdliing in any of the alleged or
admitted de.din;~s of the parties with various lois or partg whic!l
amounts to a distinct assertion of se[)arat~' ownership. As to direct
evidence of a partItion, there is none of ally value. The burden of
proving the division which they <.lUeged was Oil the d.fentiants-appel
lants. The est,~te descenrh:d as a whole from Maung Pon and Nla Ka.
The deh'ndants alleged a division. tll'lugh onlv of cl part of It. Thev
were beyond dOll bt ,nd bound to prove their alle'!ation. All est;. te of this
value anti complexity would certainly ,at De ;lividecl without due
formality. ~ut ~he defen.dants produce no d~ed of p:uti.tion ; thpY
cannot s?,y (lefin1lely ,rhlch share,; were <l.sslglled to WlllCh of the
.heirs; their oral evidence is vague an d incon.<istent. I am therefore
of the S,l1ne opinion as th;:: Court b.-low tha' the dJ\,ision of the estate
has not been proved eiLher di'-ectly or indirectly.

Th" estate therefore remained unclividt'd in the possession of Maung
Thein and Maung Nyein as co-hdrs. On the death of Maulla Thein
hls wife succeeded to his interest in the undivided estate. The law
on this point has been cliscussed at grr·at length and \V.·th much care
in the case of jvli Lan v. Shwe DaittJf' (1 J which would have been an
exact paralld if the- present suit had been b. tw,'en Ma Hille Bu and
Maung Nyein. The plaintiff in that Cas£" claim<.:d ,IS husband of Ma
Gyan, deceased, and his claim was resist.ed by the dec"ased's younger
sister, Ma Lan. This Court, after consld. ration of all the available
authorities, awarded a half share to th... plrlintiff, :::.hwe Dain a . Tbe
authority of this case has not been disputed by the learnel'council
for tht> respolldent i but he points out that it does not go far et10ugh
to decide the point in issllt: in this case as it does not stlOw what hap
pened, or what would happen, on death of Shwe lJaing. This i!l.
quite true. Moreover, in that case, the e:;tate was actu,tlly partition
ed, in the snit, in the life-time of Sh,ye Daing. The case goes no fur
ther, therefore. than to establish the right of Ma Hrne \-ill to succeed
to Mauner Thein's interest in the undivided estat e of his parents.
The que~~ion slill remains whether, on Ma tIme Du's death without
partItion of the estate, her right to a share reverts to the heirs of her
deceased husband are passes to her heirs under the ord.nary rules of
in herllance. .

The judgment of the Lower Court does not furnish much a~sistance

in solving this problen1. The. pass.ages which the Additional Jlldge
has citeJ from the judgment In Mz Lan S!lu:e Da£ng (1) above men
tioned all relate to the succession of the wife to her deceased hus
band's ~state. Their bearing has been determined in that case. The
citations from SIWle Eo v. Maung Pya (2) relate to tho ascent of pro~

(I) 2, U. B. R., 1892-96, page I'H, (2) P. J., L. B., page 5'24.
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perty; and I am unable to see how they are relevant to the present
matter. If Ma H me 13u hau dil:'d first and then lVlaung Thein, and if
the qu.'stion were between Maung Nycin and Ma Hme Bu's relations
the analogy of I hI': cases dealt with in the passages cited might have
been relllotely applicable. Why the Additional Judge should have
thought it fruid ul to discuss the relative ri ghts·of paren ts au d brothers
and sisters is not apparent. They are not involved in the rase. In
the course of this irrelevant discussion, the Additional Judge has
erroneously 'stated what he conceives to be the "settlt'd principle of
law" on one point. I merely mention thi~ lest I should seem to
acquiesce in his view. Relereoce is also made to the case of Ma
Gun Bon v. Po KyU'e (I) in which it was held that children of a deceased
woman's step-children were entitled to succe-:d to her estate in prefer
ence to h~r 0\\'0 niece. 'J he decision seems to have been based on
distinct texts affirming the rights of grand-children. It might, I think,
be supported also on other grou nds. I do not think that it affords any
help in the solution of the present problem.

The "iew taken by the Additional Judge is that, though Ma Hme
Bu was entitled to succeed to her husband's share, on her death with
out issue her share rp.verted to the family of the deceased husband.
His reasons are that the estate was that of the husband's family and
that it should not pass into the hands of strangers. It is not clear
whether the Judge thought that the same rule would apply if there
had been an actual partition in Ma Hme Bu's life-time. As direct
authority for the view taken by the Court bdow the Judge cites,
almost incidentally, three texts. It would have been convenient if he
bad set them out at length and pointed out their application. The
first is from section 106 of the General D£gest 0/BUddhist Law and
rUns as follows :-

Ddyajja.- When the deceased couple have no children, tet the co-heirs inherit.
As to the wife's personal property, which was orginally brought by her to the
marriag-e, such as lands. cattle, clothes, and ornaments, let her kindred inherit.
In like manner, let the hu~band'skinsmen have his personal property."

The heading of the section in which this passage occurs is-
(' Share o£ a deceased co-heir having no representative to devolve on the sur.

viving co-heirs."
The next text is from section 379 of the Digest.
"Kyamltt.-lf a co-heir dies (before partition ot inheritance) his wife and

children shall receive his share. In the absence of wife and children his brothers
and si~ters, as well as his half brothers 2nd half sisters, shall receive shares out
his own according to their deserts.

The reference to Dr. Ireland's Digest entitled t.he Samuhadaha
Vicc!z~da1tiat page 26, I am unable to quote as I can find no text
hearing on the subject at the page cited.

The meaning of the first of these texts is obscure; but it is no
doubt, if applicable, in favour of the view taken by the Additional

(I) Page 66.
II

MA'!1:N<tl WiSt";.,.
MAUNG NV.IIl!lll;
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District )u,l2;e But it does not appear to fnrn:sh the dirpct
elusive ,mthority ascribed to it by him. The citation tram
is cl,~arly irrele\'ant.

1 turn now to such other authorities as have been c:tf'd inilpfllnJc'lt
or as I have been able to di-con;r. S,·cLio,1 105 ;lnd secrion :17" of
th::: Dige.st lay clown in U'lll\\sta!uabk lerms lh.' ng-ht or Ihe wi e of a
decc;l.sed co-lh:ir who died afLer hi,;; p:ll""nh hut b ·f ,n: par ition to
succeed to his share of the ioinl-i,lh~'[lt;l')C·. But this c:trnes us no
further than the ruiing in Mi' L/lJl v. S/twe Dim,!!';' al'e:tdy c1iscu·s -d.
All that n~ed be said is that ther,~ is no t<-xt in (·ither of th·~s.' s xt'O'IS
whien limits the Widow to a life-in!erest in her hllsb'md'" ~!taie. Sec
tion 10J regulates the devolutiun of the sha e of a Co he'r who) di_s
leavinO' no .eore"cntati\·e. In that cast: the c:o-hein; i:Jhe,it. BlIt;:, .
lvLun,. Thein did leave a F'pr(~Sel1ta\ IVr'. i n l:li~ sediOIl occurs the
text ab we cited, which seems to snp[hrL lltt; view lakei; b·o the COJrt
below. Section 308 rdel's La the case ',f a husball(l and wiie dying
within a short time of cael, other. This is a· sp.:cial ca>:c, th", ex.i.t
eDce of wilich was recognized in the judgment a;)pe:~ded lathe d ci~

sians Mi Lan v SkiiJe Dlling* and rl,'"ferreJ to in Ma GWt Bott v.
Po Kywe.t As lVla I-Ime Bll did not die till three oc fO~lr ye:trs after
Maun; Thein, this section cannot apply. Section 3"9 daIs wil1l a
ca~e such as the present in which the husband or wife surviv.s his
or her conson for an appreciable p(;riod. In that c:a~e, it is I;tirl <!Ilwn
in unmistakeable terms that it is the relatives of th,- survivor who
succeed. Among other texts may be cited the lc'xt frolll MIlJZl~![)'{!

emb"di=d in this section, which appears to be ;lll eXIJallsio!l of part of
section 56 of 800k X:·-

" Mwzugyc.-If both hll,band and wife dee some time afLer c:lch other (leaving
no offspring) the whole of the property shall be re~arc1ed as the prope[ ty of the per
son who dies after th~ other, and hi~ or her relatives illone shall inherit it. The
relatives of the person who dies fir."it shall, howoI'er, have the right of pre.emption
as regarcls his or her hereditary prvperty ..' ,
. Diyajja, from which one doubtful text was cite 1 in support of the
contrary view, is still more emphatic. It runs as follows: '

., DJyaf/a -On the death of eithcr the husband or the wiie, the survivor
'l.lonc shall inherit and the rclati\'c~ of thc deceased shall have no claim' uoon the
estate of the husband <llld wife. On the death of the survivor, his or her r~lative,~
alone or entitled to the whole of the estate, the relatives of the person who FTe
deceased have no claim on the estate, because they a'c considercd liS "datives nnly
during the period of the wedded state. The relativcs of the survivor shall divide
the est:3te equally among them."

The rule is the same in Dhammavzlsa, section 19;t and in the
A ttatltaukepa, section 207. .

I think it is abundantly clear that i\h Hme Bu was entitled to her
husband's share of the undivided estate and tbat she might have in.:.

*2, U. B. R., 1892-96, page 121.
t Page 6fi
~ Mr. Jardine's notes on Buddhist Law-VII
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sisted on partil ion. If slIP had done so, then according to th,~ usu~l

rules regulating- ";l1ccession and on the explicit authority of tbe t-:x's
her relatives would be entitled to sllcce,_~d to tbe \I,OperLy II hic:h came
into her possession. I can find no authority lor the proposition that
she wO\lld have had only a life interest in the property and that on
her death it reverted to her husband's IH,jrs. It remai"s to be fCen
whether they are so entitlr;d wile.!, as has bLe.\ found ill tl,is casp, t e
survivor dkd before partition. Does t,e fact that the e:;,ate W<,.; !lot
divid(;d before Iv']a lIme Bu's deatll deprive her relatives uf the rig,ht
to succeed to the share which would h,'1.ve been hrrs?

Tilerc ~u-.~ IJluications that th.; facts of panit:ioll or no l.a:tition mal'
be all essential condition and tbat a c1ifrerenl ru!c <ippii:. \' be 1 the
property has not been divilcd. Thll~, sec~ioLJ 66 of i\hjUl Sp:,rk's
Code (Mr. Lutter's second edition) is as £0110\\,5:-

" If it man dies without issue, his wid )\.,' sh~ II in herit all the property whid, \\'it~

in his actual possession ;:t his death, but she shal1 not share, as hi, l"~p;'eS"'Il!allve
in any ancc5tral e~tale which is not dll'ided till after his de:±th."

This cannot be acc('pt,.d as authoritative, as it is contrn\' to the
ruling ill iV!i Lan v. Sltwe Daing* where it was dul\' ('f)·l;siJer<::cl.
But it is an indication thilt the fact of p:lrtitioll may make '\ J;if~r':nc,;.

The view that property should not be ali~nated from the [a'll:l,. i~

referred to in a somewhat different context in the follow,-:; pJ-;sage
from the judgment in Ma Po v. ivla S lzwe !I,!z" :-t

"The rule that the childless husband and wife are to be sole heil'''; t - ''IC h oth,~r
appears to be all example of the sa' e inclination. In many parts ,>f tL~ c.•untry
there are people who cling to the view that in such cases thc proper: v, at :east that
of the woman, should go back for division among the relations by bk'(ld.

This view has not been adopted in Upper Burma; b;.t there is
appare11tlyan inclination towards the view adopted by th-~ \clditiol\al
Judae of the Court below. In the case of Sllwe N gon v. M a ;Ifill Dwe +
b, f '1' I '-l-Mr. Jard1l1e has the Ot OWlllg remar ,s: ---

"The wife i5 entitled to somcshal'e because while she lives with her hu,ba'1f1
she has a jdnl interest in ail thc houschold concerns; and <llthoug l , the property
may have descended from the husband's ancestor it might be wasted or become
profitless if the wife did not do her sbare In taking cbarg-e of it. But at the same
time the surviving husband or wife is jealously excluded from com:)lf:te a., 1~'1pri

ation of what property cam~ direct. to. one 0: other, (I'om Jlis or her own _amily;
such property is not to be diverted m HS entirety from the IVh~le blood to the half
blood, or to the step-p:uellts' own family, wbo are not even blood relations."

In that ca~-e there was contention between the daughter of a
by a former wife and his widow, in respect of the hereditary '_<,~ "
the deceased father and husband. In the face of the texts ao.; '. '- l' j-;c\

I do not think the principle can be <J pplied except to the facs of the
Case under consideration. In a somewhat unexpected place in 111mlU O've
VI, section 30, occurs the following passage :_ '0

:$< 2 U.B.R.) 1892"96, page l2l'l :l: S,]., L.B., page II,
t Page 79.

"hUNG WAlll:
1).
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•• If the SOn or daughter shouid die,. let the survivor have all the property brough~

at the time d marriage, but (he or she) shall have no claim to anything that W:l.S

promi!cd, or anything that did not actually come intI) their possession.

This refers to the case in which the husband or wife dies before the
parents and when he or she is therefore not within reach of the
inheritance.

But in section 295 of the (r'eneral Dz'gest, there are lexts which deal
explicitly with a case analogous to that under consideration. Trans
lations J.re appended to the judgment in Ma Gun Bon v. Po Ky1ve.""
Of them may be cited the following :-

.. A7/1wecon.-H a rr'<ln having a son shall, en the death of his first wife, take
.another, ;,nd tIl( y both shall die, let all the property, anim<lte <lnd inanimate.
brought by the father nlld the step-mother be taken by the said son. It the step
mother shall die after her parents, let her share of the undivided property that is in
the p05sessicn of her relations be equally divided between the step-son and her re
lations, because the step-mother \vas in reach of the inheritance. In another case
if the step-mother shall die first and the father afterwards, and if the inher;tance·
that is within reach of the step-;noth~rdoes not, as it ought to have, come into the
pm session of the father so as to belong to him, let it to be made into three shares. of
which let two be taken by the step-son and one by the relations, nnd let them also
pay the debts in the same proportion. This is when the inheritance is within reach."

To the same effect are the text from Panam and Cz"ttara in the
same section, while the citations from Dltamma and Rajabala give
one-third to the step-soil and two thirds to the step-mother's relations.
Manu is not clear but the step-san's share is indicated as two-third!.

1n these texts, there is clearly a distinction between the Tight to
property which has come into the possession of a deceased and to his
interest in property not divided at the death of the person entil1ed to
a share. This distinction does not seem to me to be inconsistent with
any of the texts" hich have been cited as showing the right of a sur
viving husband or wife to enforce partition of the undivided estate in
which the deceased was a sharer. These texts, literally construed,
seem to indicate the rule according to the state of things at the time of
partition. Ii a person entitled to enforce partition neglects to exercise·
his rights, it may well be that his heirs will be in a less favourable
position than if he had obtained possession of his share. If the texts,
last cited, which deal with cases precisely analogous to the present
case, are to be accepted;a~au~h9ritativeJ the possession of other relatives
of the survi\'or can hafdl¥q~hetler than that of his or her son. It
has not been shown tbat:the Iitile deduced _from these texts is op
posed to any custom,OI; tha~ -i,t: is, in itself, inconsistent with other
definite rules. On the contrary, it is consistent with the indications
that there is understood to bel in some cases, a difference in the
devolution of divided and of undivided property. The rule affords 3

.teasonable and intelligible method of meeting the conflicting claims of
the members of the family to which the estate originally belonged and
of the heirs of the person who last had a right to a share. I see no

4: Pago 66.
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reason why the auth-Jrity of the~e textc; shou'ld be f?jecterl. As (l'g.lre!s
the share to which the s~v~ral parties are ent:tled, tll"re i,.; a prea

;ponderance of authorit,· in fa\'our of gi,·jng two thirds to the heirs of
the survivors and one-third to the members of the origin,lI family,

My conclusions may then be summarized as follows:-
(1) On the death of a husband or wiie \\' ithout chiHren. the

survi or succeeds to the whole of lh~ c1ec~asel'5 esIClt··p

including tl:e right of the c.lec~aseJ to a slure ill u!ldivided
ancestral pro. erly.

(2) The survivor can enforce partition and obtain the
deceased's share.

(3) If he doe; so, 0.1 his death lIis natural heirs alone suc.
ceed to the property which fell to his ,;hare on p,lrtitioll.

(4) If he fail,: to do SO, all his death hi.; heirs arc to Illit:ed to ell

force partition a,ld to obtain two·thirJs o· the "h Ire of
the first deceased, whose natural heirs succeeJ to the
remainder.

Before applying these principJe.~ to the case under c.Jnliider:ltion
it is necessary to decide some incidtmtal point.

] dll not think that til..: plaintiff-respolldt'nt is entitleillo n"y of the
properly mentioned in lise 13, which cOllsi-ts of mW/e;lbles a [mitled
to have b~ell in the poss~s~ion of Maung Thein, or ~1 a H me BLI, or
bath of them. It does not seem to me that this Clll be rr'gal'dec1 as
j'Jint family property. The case is distingui-hlblc from th"t of
Chit Kywe v. Mautz!! Pyo,* in which the nature: of the in\' ..:stm..:nt
continued the same although the individual security ",as altf':ed. 1'1
this case, the nature of the investment was entirely diffe:rent, e\'C11 if
the moveable property was purchased with money raisd 011 Illortglge
of the joint estate. But there is, so far as I Ciin dis-:over, no e\'idclIce
whatever to show that the prop..:r1Y in list B was so purchased.

I agree with the Lower Court in holding that Ma Hme Bu and
M,lUng Thein had JlO right to give aWaY the t ..ri grore nu 11 lercd
27 in list A. I cannot 6nd any satisfa€lorj' reason why any o( the
property mentioned in that list should be excluded from the division i
though. of course, in the case of property subject to a ch'l.rge or m!)rt
gage, all that call be assigned to the shares is the equity of rede nptiotl
,of right tu redeem. In the division that win be ma:! ~ regard must
be had to the amounts raised on the several mortgages and to the p:!r
sons who received the mortgage-money. Unless the p.uties can C01le

to an understanding, these matters will have to be dealt with in exe
cution proceedings.

The decree of Lower Court is therefore modified as fol1ows. There
will be a dec ree for the plaintiff.res;Jondent for half, plus olll~·thir I of
half or two-thirds of the pr,>perty described in list A, of which a COi'Y

,., :I U. B. R., 18g:i-Q6, pago ,S...

:rt:h~'O'fq \oVAIl!:
";1.
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and a copy of the plans attclchccl to it will be appenced to thr dce:reeo
The claim of the plaintiff-respondent to the prl rwrty in list B or any
parlof it is dism:ssed. Taking into consi<1c!·atlun the difficult nalure
of the qt'.eslions involved in the case, I th:nk it equitable that the
parties should bear their own coste; ill both Courts.
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Before H. Tlti1'kell WMte, Esq., C./.E

(I) M.·\U,"'G SHWE KYUN } ( ) MA SO
S N BH'IN \" : I •

(2) (\1AUK(; A: vv i '11. /..(2) MAUNe, SAN DUN.
(J) ;\1A THE

Mr. C G. S. Piday-for arpellants. I Mr. J. C. Chatterjee-foT respondents.
Salt: 0/ allcestral py,.'pe1'fy In PL'l'SOJH 'lot beloJiging to the falllily . . Pre emption.
TI'e wain question is whether the ~ppell 'nls-defendants had the right of selli~g

their <ll1ctstral land tn P",slln~. nut belnnging- to their family, or \\ hel her they must
first uft. r the land, jf they wish to ~.ell it, to their co-heirs.

H.·ld-lhat if iI pel's, n wishes to sell ilnces1ral property, whether it has been
divided 'I' nc,l, he lllllst first efler it (0 his ('0 heirs bd. re ! e'ling it to ,;trang-ers.
On tl~eir failil'g to <Jgree to Furchase it, the owner WI \lId be free to sell as he

thinks lit.
Referellces :-

P.].. L. B., 1'193. page 26.
S. I·, L.B. page 39.
S.l., LB., P 'ge 76.

THE main question in this case is wbether the appellantf':-r.efend
ants havt: the risht of selling th,,·ir ancestral land to persons not
belonging to their family, or whether they must first offer the land
if they wish to sdl ii, to their co-heirs. A further question Clrises
whether the appellants did as a matter of fact offer the land to tlleir
co-heirs and only sold it 10 others on the ref lIsal of the co-heirs to
buy it.

The snit was brough t by the present respondents, who are the
gral~d·children of tl'e pf'rsons frOll) whom the e"tale in qUf'stion
descended. The '] ownship Court allowed the suit :md declalcd the
plaintiffs' right to buy the land. The District Judge very properly
dircl'Wd all other co-heirs to be included in the suit. On return of
the procefding" the Additional District Judge dismissF·d the appeal
without assiglJing allY logical rea~ons for hi" decision and after
reciting facts which \\ ere mosth· irrelevant.

On dIe fact:;, J lind that, though there was some discussion con
cerning the sale of the land to the plaintiffs-respondents, nO firm offer
was made by the appdlants and refused by the respondents. I find
al~o that the land was actually sold to the fourth and fifth defendants.
in the original suit, who have not joined in this appeal, for Rs. 290;
and that the alleged subse=Juent sale for Rs. 500 is a collusive sale
arranged merely for the purpose of defeatina the pl~intiffs' claim.

. The qlle~tion lh('refore remains whether"'the plaintiffs have a legal
Tight of pre.emption in respect of this. land. There appear to be

:no decision1? in Upper Burma o~,lhispoint. But in Lower Burma it
has been dea r1y held that if a person wishes to Eel! ancestral. pro
perty, whether it has l:eell divided or not, he must offer it to his co
lteirs before selling it to strangers. Thp. cases are Nga Myail1g v.

Ci-.J(·l .f.'rt;Ofld

AfPlOl NO'9 0/
19{Jo,

MarcIl sth.
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,lWi Baw· :l.nd Ma NKwe v. Lu Bu.t It has r.ot been questiotlt>d ill
this appt"al that the Buddhist Law is apphc'\ble to the case or that
the law in l pDer Bu':'ma differs frolll that in Lower Burma, I hough
the former point w,'~ ra:sed in the Lower :-\ppellatc Court and It'ft:
unnoticed al~d undecided It has been l'aid that the law is incon
venient'lnd Hchaic and that it should be abrog-a1erl, ever," one being
left t'1 d'~~o,e as he pleases of his own prop~rty. But it is not with
in the c )mpdplICc of this Court to altr-r the existing law on ti:ese
ground~. It ha.; heen saici in the Lower Burma cast" of Ebralzim v.
Arasz".t Ihat ., tl:e ri~ht of pre'emp;ion is an inci lent of lh.· law of
~uccession antI inht>ritance, and cannot he s parateoi from it." This ilJl
the vie\\' cO"l1monk accepted. I think tht'refore th"t in this matt::r
the folIes of BUddhist Law have proper\;' heen taken as a guid~, The
f.tct that the dekndants-appellants did ;IlJproacil the plaint·ff~ with
a view to s '\ ing tht"m the land in the first pace indic;1Ls that the
law in Upper I:lurma does not differ in this respect from the law in
Lower ,., urOia.

The }.1'" d,"es not expressly allow one of several co·heirs to require
a proposr-d s Ii::: of land to be ma.le to him individually. The oller
ha:. to be m 1 Ie to the co-heirs and they In-1st decide among- them
selve,; wheth'r th("y or any of them will e,ercis~ the right of pre
emptiol. If lhey cannot a~ree apparently \lIe owner would be free
to sell as he thin ',s fit. But n? d.)ubt one of several co-heirs, a;: ill
this cas~, can sue to set aside a sale to a st ra::ger antI to ~nforce the
right to prc-"mpt, making all other co-heirs parti<.'s b th~ suit.
That is what has now been done in this suit. All the co-heirs, 50 far
as can ue ascertained, have agreed to a1l 0 ,\. the plaintiffs to buy the
land, except one man Po Sin who professes 1(' want to buy the land
for the express purpose of selling it at a pront to on(' of the strangers
to whom the land has already been sold. I think bis proposal and
objection h,lVe rightly bee-n disregarded as he is obviollsly in collusion
with the appellAllts, If Po Sin had e"'prel'sed in good faith a desire
to buy the land for himself and had obj ... cted to allow~ng the plaintiffs
to a(.'qnire it, then I think the plaintiffs' suit could not havt: r.ucceeded.
As it is, I think that the Lower Courts ha\'e rightly held that as none
of 1he other co-heirs wishes to purchase the land the plaintiffs who
00 wish to pu chase it are entitled to do so. The fact that they are in
possession of the land under mortgage Tend~rs the a·-tion of the co
heirs reasonable but docs not in itself give any right of pre-emption.

For Ihe above reasons I am of opinion that the decrees of the
Lower Courts should be 'maintained and I dismiss this appeal with
ccsts.

.. S.J., L. B., page 39. I t S,J., L.B., page 16•
~'P.J., L.B., 18930 page 26, cited in Mr. Chan Toon's Principle, 01 Buddhifllk

Law, page 133.
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Bf/ore H. Tldrkell White, Esq.) C.I.B.

MA PO HMLl:-1 v. MAlJNG KAN A~D MA A.\H.

I'Jr. '. C. DlItta-for appel'ant. Mr. Ba OIZ- for rcspondent:!.
rJMst La11l-1/l!lel'it',nce-M,lnugye, Book X. sectio/l 2o-Ascellt of pro>

perty 'V!lCIZ there aye 110 dinct dC$,:c'ldMds.

1 he s"le ,.oint for d::ci,ion was whe~her the pla'n'iff'lop IIIr.t, the m,Jther.oi"
'the def<.:mh,~·~· c"'po:~de IlS, thl! halHJr.'t:oer and sbte;. IJ[ the dJCeai~-l. "'ere
.en. it led to inherit her esnte.

11 -ld-that' n the delth of a pers,," ",h') leaves n 1 s'lrvi ·ir.~ hu.h'md, wi'c Oil'

direct de,;c"nJants. his parents succ:ecd to his e;;lat" in tlre;erence to.all obO:If
T,elati,·cs.

Riff!Tcnces :-
2 U.B R.• tSQ<-QIi, page 18-\-.
P.I, I..B, page 116.
:l U.B.R., IBn-I;JCl, page t"9.
---1"97-'190" page J 11.
---18<J7-19"I, page 66.
P J., L.B • p:lge 5Q4-·
Mallugye Dhamm,that, section ~g.

--,lg.
Manu W Innana Ohammathat, section 46.
Dh;l,Ol.-avilasa, section .')8.
G~n~ral Uig.st"f Huddhist Law,seclion 3IJ.
Attathan!{epa, section 21 I.

THR sale plint in this case is wheth:lr the plaintiff, who is the
mother, 0, the defendants, 'who are the half-broth _r and sister, of the
-deceased, are entitled to inherit her estate. The ca~e has been fully
argued <lnd I am obliged to the learned Counsel for the respondents
{or his argument and citations.

It must be admitted that there is an array of authority :J.g'ainst the
pr.')position atF.rmed by the Courts below for reasons not clearly ex
plained intheir judgments. The Township ]udje cit.;d nnnyauthor
ities in hi,: judgment, but he has not e'Cf1lained the reaS.)Il of his
deci:;ion. The learned District ]lIdge cited no authority anJ it is not
clear whether he considered any. It will be convenient to review the
autho. itit's.

In CMt Kywe v. Maung Pyo * my learned predecessor held as
follows ;-

"The Buddhist L::.w is opposed t:l the ascent of inheritance. bllt when it cannot
go by descent the inheritance is allowed to :lscend, first to the father lind mother.
lind failinf{ them, to the first Ii.,e of co\laterals, :md, in the a'J<ence of heirs in that
.degree, to the t-:randfather and ~ra"dm~ther and lh ~ next line of c·,lIaterals. "

• :I U.B.R .• 1892-;6. page 184.
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In M£ San fila Me v. Kya Tun.* the adoptive mother was pre·
ferred, as the heir of the d ceaoe:d, to his brolh.;rs.

This ruling wa..; foIl we:i bv this Cnllrt in Ma E Dt>k v. Ng1t,a
Hlat'n,ff,t and the rut:ng in ChJt .Ky-we v. Maung Pya t was cited.
with approval in Ma Sa B~f)in v. Ma TIzi.§

Ina Fcent 10\\,.r Burma case Shwe Ba v. lYfaung Pya,n in,
"I'll ich 1 had occasion to examine the c1ai ms of grand-par\:nts and
uncles and aunt~ rl'~pectively, it was rem;'rked that tl,('[c was abun
dance of authority fOf the pf,-ference of parents to brothers and sisters.
This is not a binding authority a~ the point was nOt actu:111y in issue in
that Case and the fdling was, moreover, delivered in Lower Burma.

The only reCC"llt cas~ in which there is any indication of preferenr.e
of brothers an sis'ers to parents is Ma Gun BOn v. Po Kywe,Gjf in
which it was said:-

"It i5 cleilr that when the a"cen-iing line ilnd the descending line fail, the col
lateral line succeeds ilnd prob;wly bruthers and sisters w,mld be preferred in
certain circumstances to parent.;."

As regards the texts on \\'hich these rulings are bilsed or which
hav.- becli cOlls·d.·red in connection wilh them, the following may he
cit"d in support of the vi, \V which gives th~ preference to parents.
Section 29 of the Manu!"ye Dftammatftat shows that, in certain cases
parents m;\y share ev~n with a wid0W and children in the estate of
a deceased. The text s a curious one and its reaSfln is not obvious.
Section 46 of the Manu Wunluina Dllammatftat is a distillct author
it.v for the succe~sion of p,lrents. So also is section 50 of the
Dhammavilasa. In the former two pass ,ge, there is no reference
to brotlH:rs an d :;isccr-<. 1n the latter, brqthers and sisters are ex
plicitly postponed to parents and are excluded from the cat~gory of
heirs. The texts in secti '11 3 I of the General Digest ofBudd1z£st La1JJt
have been cited in Shwe Bo \', Maung Pya,** aod though exception has
been taken to the tran,lalion of S0m·· texts, the alleged errors are not
material. Of these texts, those Irom Vilasa, Yazathat, Nandaw,
Ras£,and Vantlt"n,fa are cl, arly in favour of the parents' .right. In·
Manu,K}'a10, Wunnana, Manuvannana. ManIt, Panam, Kancltalinga,
Cittara) Kyetyo and Kyannet, parents are c1as5ed with other rela
tives or co-heirs, or are said to inherit aiter heirs or other relatives;
In some of these texts, there are apparently conflicting rules. If-the
Dizammav£tasa, as abuve cited, is correct in excluding brothers a~)d

sisters from the category of hl"irs, the preference of heirs to ,parent$
does not affect the claims of the latter as against brothers and sisters,

.. P.]., L.B., page ZIO.
t Page 109'
t 2 U.B.H... 18:)2-96, pag-o? 184-.
§ Page Ill.

II P.]., L,B., page 524.
'IT P,,~e 66.
** P.J., L.B., page 524.
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The only t" 0 lexis from the abo\'e sectir·n of the D(![est which
electrly place 1rrlllwfs and si;;Iers btfor.· pa:cn's arlo /v!am{gye and
Rajabala. Thl-' text on which most reI ar:ee is l>laced by the learned
Counsel for the respoll.dent is Manztgye X, 19, \ylid1 postpn!1f-S p3Xents
to all olber I< latives. According to the dtat on i,; the D£gest (section
3 III i l\ this passag-~ relativ< s include brothers and sist.ers. 'I his pass
age w<lsduly con~ic1ered by the Judilial Commbsioner of Lower Burma
in M£ San Ria Me v. Kya Tun.* It has been urged in this appeal
thi,t Man'l(!ye is th,· st:Hldard authority in Upp.'r !'urma now as it was
in the time of the Burmese Go\,ernmtnt, as sUIted in the ietter::;-piltcnt
a~po;n:ing a JUdge t <l!1dthat if a text 01 Ma1tU!!yc can be found it
:sl'ould be ti,ken as rlfcisive. While wiiling to <,IlO\v much weight to
k/anugyc, I cannot think that the Courts are precluded from con5uit
iug othl'r authorities,

Finally, tht're is the rule in srction Zil of the Attatlzankepa, which
is deafly in favour of the respondent's contention and of the prior
claim of brothers and sisters.

On full cOllsideralion 1 am of opinion that the opinion hithert!)
acceptt"d is correct, and that on the death 01 a pt."rson· who leaves 110

sun i~'ing husband, wife, or dir,·ct aescendntlts, his parents succeed to
his estate ill prefer/'nce to all 0; her relatives. The tex ts ar e various
and conflicting, but so far as Ihey are preci:-;e, the w~ight of authority
seems to incline.. to this cOl\ciusion. The rule is that which has alreaGy
been accepted in this COllrt and in Lo\\'er Burma. It is, moreo,pr, in
accordallce with natural justice and ordinary rules of the devolutions
01 i1l11t'ritallce.

For thest: reasrlllS I reverse the decrees of the Courts hf'low and 1
dit(-c1 that the plaintiff's suit be dismissed with costs <lgainst them
in all CC'UftS. -

* P.} • L.n., page 116.
t Circollar No. 12 of 1892 (not reprinted).

Me. Po If-halllli
'Ii.

M.lw,,~ Ka,:1.
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Before H. Thirkell White, Esq., C.I.E.

I\L\ U I3YU v. MA H~1YIN.

Mr. H. ,Y. Hir/JJ-!;r:l J;nlll t. l /111". C. G. S Pillay-ror respondent.

Second wlj' a.Ititl.Jrl to slu,oJ iIi I 'I'JJ'itfl'I~J 1vdll fl""t o/' chi"j wife W!'J/l she luu
clell /y lile status vj a 11"fe.

The plaintiff·r~s[J)ndc,t ~Ia '-fmyill, \\':\5 th'J secon; wife of om: 1\bunJ At,
de"c:I~ed; tle .IJfe;]j lilt..vII U i3y I, Inin{ t Hl fir;' O' chief wife. The m dn point
br C ).lsidJr,'ltl.;n w..; wh !.h ~r ',la H ny" I\':lS e lI.itled tll a sll1.re i" the est.lte
(,f .\1 un~ \t. It ,v l.i ,:1.'1 n tee,l '~I'lt ,\'1 L H u!i I W IS re Illy iV!<Il1ng At's wife and
not m:reI,r a kept ll1i;trc,.; T ,:,e WI, C e.libl~ evilJnc:l h:J.t .\Iann! At lived
sOl1l(.'ti:nc; with l'h IJ BYLl, hi.; fi ·,t 'vlie.:t ,d s, "etime.; with \Ia Hmyin : thaI he
all\'ays re.{:\r.le l a,d tre t ,<I tic latl~·:\.; his w'f,:; that in Ma U I~Yll'~ abs mCel
for a year he lived e'lllrel" w;th .\1;( H n .. n, a'l.:! ,h It toward,; the c1o~c of hi~ life
Ma U BYlI liveJ ill q l.Ht~r:i. w,lilc \1.1 Hm..i I liv.:J in the policc-station of which
he was in char!c

Pointed "u~-tll.'lt a wife of a Ji'i' in :tly il\:erior cla,s who is in the position of a
c(lncl.bille and ,,'h') h1.s '1:; ,pU'lcC: C:it·l'J!.sh 'len: hl; 110 claim to inher,t a sh:\re
in h· r h,li'1l11J's e~t·\. e, ou: tint the In':re fil:t th'lt she lives in a hou,e separato
from tqat occ I lied 'y thJ Il'.I5b·la:l In m:l; '.,i:i~5 a presumption that her statUS is:
inleri'Jl, t'le prc,wl1ini'.Jn bei'IJ n)[ c ',lcl.lsive, but reoclttable.

H~'d a(so-that "hen tnt: hus:Jilnl h'I" Ii.'ej in-Jifferentl}' with both his wi\'e~
:lod w!len nei,her o' them ,:art re'oIly be consi lered a~ having l:ved sep'lrately
Ir·un him. the ~t ItU; of blth \VivJ~ SCJ:n.j to be precisel)' the same though one may
hal/e be~l1 tile first or chi~f wife.

References '-

2 U. B. R.o 18<)2-91\ page '94 }
:1 U. B, R, J"1)7-1)0', page 138 Eltplained.
Attathankepa, section 232

The plaintiff-re~ponlent, Ma Hll\,in, was the second wife 01
Maung At, decea~ed ; th(~ d ~fen lant, Ma U Byu, being the lirst or
chief wife. The main point for consid"ration is whether Ma Hmyin
is entitled to a sh'lrc in th~ estate of Maung At. It is admitted that
Ma Hmyin was really Maung At's wife anti n'lt merely a kept mis
tress. There is evidence, which appears to be credible, that .vIaung
At lived sf1metimes with Ma U Byu, his first wife, and sometimes
with ,via Hmyill; that h:: always rcglrded and treated the latter as
hi,; wife; that in Ma j Byu's absence for a year he lived entirely with
Ma H'nyin, and that towards the close of his life Ma U Pvu lived in
the quarters, while Ma Hmyin lived in the police-station of which he
was in charge. I a'll of opinion thlt the case is ea"ily distinguish.
ahle from tllat of Jla Gy7IJe ..... :!.fa Th£ D:l* al1d Ma Hmon v. Pa1.l
Dun. t I cite the following pas;age from the form~r judgment:-

.. It orten happe'l5 that a mall takes a se::ond wife and prerers that his first wire
,.,hould live by herself, perhaps in her o,vn house, so as to avoid domestic bruits. If

... [2 U. B. R., 1891-96, page 194.]
t Page 138•
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then her separ;lte living is by his licell~e and d;:sire, or {or j. int cor,venience. there
ll;ouid seEm to be no reason in equity I\hy it shculd depri',e hlr of any 'ldvantage
belonging to the ~l.atus (f. a wife. It would ev~( .ently be ~lcSt unjust to a~ply to
5l1ch cases n princIple which relares to the pcslt)cn of wives "ho a,re prnctlcally
little mere than c( ncubine~, or perhaps ~ re mere lrildll'g' p;lftoers. I do not there
f(jre think it safe to hold Ihat separation of residcl'ce affords mcrethanapre~ump.

lion tl'at the \Veman has not the status of one entitled to share in the inheril;;nce
left by her deceased husband at his death, a pre~umption \\ hich can be rebutted
by good reason compatible \\'it~ a sUFerior ~tatus l:.eing shewn tG. exist, but, whi.ch
is in tre present case m·t lxplamed at all except on the hypothesIs of the mfenor
status."

It will be seen that this ruling does not go so far as to affirm that,
mere separate residence is a ground for exclusion from the inherit
ance. And it is, moreover, separate reside-nee from the husb,md, not
merelv separate residence from another wife, which is a ground for
the presumption of inferiority. This ruling has been followed in the
latter case cited. But no new principle was affirmed, The facts of
that case show that at the most Hle ""oman for whom the status of
a superior wife was claimed was in the [-osition of a wife who was
practically little more than a concubine. The principles enunciated
in those rulings are that a wife of a distinctly inferior class, who is
in the position of a concubine and who has a separate establishment
has no claim to inherit a share in her husband's estate; but thaf
the mere fact that she lives in a house separate from tllat occupied 
by the husband merely raises a prl:'sumption that her status is inferior
the presumption being not conclusive but rebuttable. In this case'
it seems to rot that Maung At lived indifferently with both his wive~
and that n~itber of them can really ~e considered as living separ-;
ately from him. The status of Ma Hmym seems to be precisely the':
same as that of Ma U Byu, though the latter was the first or chief wife.

Section 232 of the Altathatlkepa, it rna)' be remarked, does not re
fer to the ~usba~d:s estate at all. It merely prohjbits claims among
several wIves hvmg separately to property received by other wives
in the husband's life-time. Thus, if it is shown that the gold now in
suit was given to Ma U Byu in Maung At's lifetime, Ma Hmyin can
have no claim to it.

The 'remaining questions are questions of fact. I think that the
defendant-appelIant has not shown that the gold in suit was the separ
ate property of herself or her daughter. The burden of proving this
a fact within her peculiar knowledge, seems to rest on her. I also
think that the evidence of Po Tha and Maung E Dole sufficiently
justifies the finding of the Lower Court that Rs. 60 were left by the
deceased in cash at his death.

The finding of the Lower Court is therefore correct. The appeal
is dismissed with costs.

1.1£ V B'lfw
".

M", a.tiI'll'B~.
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IViAUNG LA DOli; ,~~JIl MAUNG PYIN '11. MA PO.

Mr. II. N. Hil'jc<!-For Appellants.

Sale of ltJldi~idcd lll1cestral /'rope1-ly-Pre-cmptioll.

The resp'1ndent sued to en'orce the right of pre-empt:on of certain law} sold by
her brotilt:r-in-Iaw tn the first ;,ppell"llt, and by him sold to the second appellant.
The land was alleged to be part of an undivided ancestral e,tate.

He/d,-·that a sh'<rer ill undivid"d <lm;cstral p,'operty, i: he wishes to sell his
share, must offer it to hi~ cQ':l(,irs ~nd th<lt a sale to strangers effected withol't
sach c,ffer is invalid if the c.l-h()ir~ promptly <lSsert their rig-ht~.

Held also,-that the ri'-!ht of pre-cn''i'';Ol1 i~ in the co·heirs ccllcClivcly, ;IflU that
there is nO law by which n ~i:'gl'~ <'n-h,·ir C11l enforce pre-emption unk~,s the con~

sent of the other co-heirs ha$ been (,btflioccl.

!idd also,-that a co-heir i~ nol Ciloppcd from enforcing the right of pre~

emption because other parts of the estate k:lVe been sold without protest.

References ;-

S. j., L. B., page 39.
-------4te
---- ---- ,6.
2, U. B. R., 1897-19°1, page> 155.

Ma Po sued to enforce t1)e right of pre-emption of c:ertain land sold
by her brother-in-law. Myat Thin, to the lirst apPp.llaat l.tI Uol.:: and
by him sold to the second appellant, Maung Prill. The land was
alleged to be part of an undivided ancestral estate called Myingyan
Aing.

1 think it is sufficiently established that the land in question is part
of the estate of one Chit Twe, who lEd five children. As Chit Twe's
wielow, LVIi Me U, is still alive, it is not clear what vested interest either
Ma Po or her sister Mit To, Myat Thin's" ife, can have in the property.
But this point has not been raised and it is possible that Ivli l\;Ie U has
divested herself of her rights in favour of her chiltlren.

.There is abundant aut hori ty .for the proposition that a sharer in
undivided ancestral property if he wishes to sell his share mllst offer
itto his co-heirs, and that a sale to strangers effected without such
offer is invalid if the co-heirs promptly assert their rights. This was
laid down in two Lovver Burma cases, Ngn. Myaz"ng v. Mz" Baw* and
M£ Te v. Po Maull,l;.t I should have been disposed to hold, in the
case of undivided property, that the sale wa$ invalid ab z'1Zt'tio, the
seller not having anything to sell except a right to obtain a share on
partition l the share, ex hyp0thcsz', not havi ng been ascertained. I do

*s. J., L. B., page 39. tS. J., L. B., page 4l.
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not understi1.o(1 how allv ('tle can sell la! d \\'hich dnes not beil)ng to
him, Lut \\hich i~i parI. of an c~t~te of which r.e is clltiLled on partition
to a share. r :ut as the matter ha.', been dealt with, ill the cases above
ci:ed, as (JIlC of pre emption, 1 am content to foLow them for the
prescll,L . . .

In LI,csc two cas~s. the ruhng 15 to the effect that the co heIrs have
the right of pre-emption. !n a later case, Ma LVgll'e v. Lu Bu,* one
co·/wir w:{s allowed Lo enforce a right of pre·emption. But it does
nol appear from the report wi,ether the~e were other co·hf>irs or not.
Iu ti,e n'cent case of Sltwe iVyllll y. Mil So,'j- it was held by this
Comt I helt the right of pre-emption is in the co-heirs collectively, and
tbll there is I,.) law by \y).icil a single co-heir Cill) enforce pre-emption
1:111<55 the consent of th(· C)ther co-h, irs has been obtained. To this
vicw, as at present advised, I ~dhere. I lhink it probabl~ that any
co-heir might sue for a dCc!;lratlon that as dp of part of an undivided
eSl<llt' is invalid. Tile cause 01 action would be baspd on consider
atiol's already bricily discussed. But I do Il';t think that an individual
co-heir hr s a ri~~hl. t.o enforce pre..empt ion, unless the consent of the
other co·heirs, so f:,r a~ they C:lll be consultpd, has been obtained, or
Ul1les~ they han; been made parties to the suit.

Th-: case- has, howevi'r, been before three Courts and this objection
has l~ot been taken either by the !I'spon,Jenls or by <ln)' of the co-heirs
who mighi: have applied to be made a party to the suit. I do not
think therefore, that it is necessary for me to raise the objection
now.' It may be assumed that the co-heirs have agreed to Met Po's
suit. I merely mention the poiut lest it l'hould be thought that the
.p.rinciple affirmed in Sh71'e Nyun v. Ma Sot has been overlooked.

I clo not think that Ma Po is estopped from enforcing the right of
pre-emption in this case because other parts of the estate have been
sold without protest. The point is not (rcc frol11 difficulty. But co
heirs might Hot ohject to the sale of some parts of an estate ,,,,hile
maintai\ling stroll~ objecl.ions to the sale of other parts.

The point of limitatiOit was not raised in the grOunds of appeal
though it has been mentioned in argument. I think it is clear that
the l'uit is not barred by Article 10 d the Second Schedule of the
Limitatioll Act, physical possession of the land apparently havin a not
yet been taken, certainly not having been taken more than a

O

year
before the- institution of the suit.

On these grounds, the decree of the Lower Appellate Court is
affirmed and this appeal is dismissed with costs.

::. S. ]., L. D., page 76. ! t Page 155.

MAlJ!fG lUt D(llf.
v.

Mil. Po.
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NIAUNG KADO 'lJ. MA KYIN.

Maung Tun U-for appellant. I Mr. 'J. C. Chatte'ii-for respondent.
Share of granddaughter ill her 0 WII grandparents' estate as against her step

grandparent.

The plaintiff-respondent was the step-granddaughter of the defendant'appellant's
~ectasedwife., There were n~ o,the: surviving relations or connec~i~ns.. The plain
tIff-respondent s grandmother tnnented three gardens, [(amla 7Izwyazflg-"-ofz and
Lebyill. Of these Kalwa was in the plaintiff's possession, Tilinggyaing.gfm had
been sold by her step.gralldparents. She claimed Lebyin on the gr< und that it was
her separate inherit;ll1ce descended from her grandmother and that it was given
to her by her s'ep-grandmother. The gift, even if made, was int'ffcctual, as it was
not followed by delivery of possession There had been no division of the three
gardens. '1 he Luwer Court~ held that as the gardens in suilwas the separate:
property of the plainliff.respondent's own grandmother she was entitled to it,

Held,-that 3S against the step-grandparent the grandchild was entitled to·
One half of her own grandparents' estate.

References :-
2, U. B. R., :~9~-96, pages 121, 171, and 184.
---1897'19°1, page 126.
Malmgye X, 3.
Major Sparks' Code, sections 68,90 and 91.
General Digest of Buddhist Law, section 26«..
Attatlrankepa, sections 22$ and 226.

THE following tahle explains the relationship or connection be
tween the parties and persons through whom they claim :-

Maung Kado + Ma Thein + Maung Si Laung + Ma Byaw
(defendant) I I

Paw Nyun Ma Yauk Pyu+Maung Po O.
I

MaKyin
(plaintiff),

AU the persons mentioned in the above table are dead except
Maung Kado and Ma Kyin. Ma Byaw inherited three gardens, Kanna
Tlu'ngyaz"ng-gon and Lebyin. Of these, Kanna is in the plaintiff's
possession ; Tldngyat"ng.g6~t was sold by Maung Kado and Ma Thein.
Ma Kyin claims Lebyz'n on the ground that it is her separate inherit
ance descended from her grandmother, Ma Byaw, and that it was
given to her by her step·grandmother, Ma Thin. The latter ground
may be disregarded. If there was a gift it was not followed by pos~

sessiOn and the Court of First Instance bas rightly held that delivery
of possession was essential to validate a gift of this kind. I think it
may be taken as proved that Ma Kyin lived 'With Ma Thein till her
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death, which occurred last year. The finding that there was DO divi.
sion of the t.hree gardens, as alleged, b"tween Ma Yank Pyu, Ma
Thein, ami Paw NyuJl may also be accepted.

The Lower Courts have held that as the garden in suit .v·as the
separate property of the plaintiff's own grandmother, ~ia Byaw, she
is entitled to it. Tbe Court of First Instance cites as authority for this
proposition the case of Chit Kywe v. Maung Pyo.* But that case
refers to the clai Il1 of a step-rather to succec;d to the estate of his
·deceased step-daughter, and ~as no bearing on the point in issue.
The Lower Appellate Court enunciates the proposition that" children
by the Iirst ·.vife always take out th~ir motht·rs' property first, after
which the remaining property is divided." No authority for this
proposition is cited. And here I take the opportunity of mentioning
that it will be convenient if the learned Additional Judge will make
a practice of citing authorities for his conclusions. It is possible that
they may be correct, but it is difficult to estimate their value unless
the authorit\es are discussed. In the present instance, the proposition
appears to be based on sectjon~ go and 91 of Major Sparks' Code;
but that appears to be an isolated authority and no case has been
cited in which it has been followed. Moreover these sections apply
to divisions between children of the ~ame father by different mar
riages. They might have applied to a division between Ma Thein,
Ma Yauk Pyu, and Paw Nyun. But it is more than doubtful whe
ther th<::y would apply, even if authoritative, to the present case where
no such partition is established.

There is no doubt that on Ma Byaw's death, both her husband Si
Laung and her daughter Yauk Pyu had interests in her property.
The daughter was certainly not entitled to the whole of her mother's
separate estate to the exclusion of her father. There is abundant
authority for this position. Section 68 of Major Sparks' Code may
be cited, though it is not adl11itted to be quite sound. Mz' Lan v.
Shwe Daz'ngt discusses at great length the rights of the surviving
husband or wife to succeed to the estate of a deceased person. Sa
So v. M£ Rant may also be referred to. I can find no authority
in the Dltammatltats or decided cases for the proposition that chil
dren succeed to the separate estate of a deceased parent to the ex;
clusion of the surviving parent. In Manu.eye X, 3, the rule of parti
tion between a father and daughter on the death of the mother is
laid down. The rule is that, after certain personal property has be~n

taken out, the father takes three-fourths and the daughter one·fourth.
-If the father marries again and then dies the daughter is entitled to
three-fourths of the father's portion and the step-mother to one-fourth.
It is clear, I think, that on Ma Byaw's death, Maung Si Laung had
an interest even in her separate estate.

• 2, U. B. R., 1892.-;6, page 184. I t 2, u.B.R., 1892~96, page 121.
t 2, ibid 171.

12

l\1AUNG KUl~

'!I.

MA KYlN.
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The estatf', hO\\'ever, was nol di vided and 5i Launi{ married Ma
Thein. Ma Yauk Pyu and Si Laung both died and so did Paw Nyun,
the son of Si L~ung- and :\'Ia Thein. The rights of :."la Kyin and lVIa
Thein tn the estate which remained undivided in 5i Laung's posses~

sian after iVIa Byaw's dt'alh ;u e discussed in the case of M(.l linin
Dok v. Ma U,* where the connection bebveen Ma Kyi Nyun and Mi
lj is almost exactly the same as between l\la K yin and Ma TheiR.
In that case it was held that in the midst of some conflict of authority
the preponderance was in favour of equal division of the estate of th~
deceased grandparent between his grandchild aqd the step-g-rand
parent. 1 have re-examined texts in the Digest and find the follow
ing.

" Section 264. Yazathat. If on the death of either of the grandparents, the
survivor marries again,' he or !'he is at libertl', to expend the whole of the property
taken to the subsequent marriage in maintaining the second spouse, On the
dea, h of the grandparent, the unexpended portion of such property shall be divid·
ed into four 5hares, the grandchildren, whether their parents predecease or survive
the grandflarent who died first shall receive three shares, and the grandparents'
second wife or husband one share.

" Dhammasara.--OI1 the death of the grandfather the grandmother marries
again and dies; her grandchildren claim partition of their grandparents' property
from tl'e grandmothers' second husband.

The property tal;en by the gr;.lndmother to the subsequent marriage slwll be
divided into five shares.

The urandmother;;' second husband shall recei~'e one share and hcr errand.
children four shares." "

'c Dhamma.-On the death of the grandfather the grandmother :-:,:arries
again" nd dies.. The r.nle of partition betwecn the gmnclmothers' second husband
and her grandchIldren IS as follow: .

The property taken by the grandmot~er to the subsequent marriage shall be
divided equally between the grandmothers second husband and the grandchil~

dren living with her."

,r Mal1ltgy2.-?n the death of the gra':ldfather the grandmot~~rmarries again
and dies without Issue by the second marriage. The rule of partition between the
grandmothers' second hu~band and her .grandchildren living with bel' is as fol~
10w5: The grandmothers property (j'(lym) taken by. her to the second marriage
shaH be divided equally between them. If ,the partl~lOI\ had b:en between step
father and stepson, the latter would receive lhree-tourths of hiS mother's payi1t
proDerty. Because children are more closely related to ancestors than grand
children."

" Da~lajja.- vVhile grandchildren and grandparents are living tocrether the
gr.andfathl:r dies. The grandmother marries again taking with her to the ~ub.
sequent marriage the gr~ndchildrenand the w~o~e of the property. On the death
of the grandrr:other sue.] property shall be dIVIded equally between the grand
children and tne grandmother's second husband."

Rajabala, .Manu, Panam, AmwebiJn and Citta1'a are substantially
the same as Ma71u{ye above cited. On the other hand KU1zgyalinO'a '
follows Dlzammasara and assigns four-fifths, to the grandchildr:n.

'" P'age 126.
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It contains, however, the lollowiug isolate'd text all which, I under~

stand, much reliance Ita:' heen placed by the learned Ad"ocate for the
appellant ill this C;L<;(; :--

<, If the grandchildn'" tlder preferring their cl:lim to such unexhallsted (i.e.,
unspent) portion till "fter the death of the g-randparcnt's second spouse, the ri"'ht
of pa'licip:llion in the properlY ceases and their claim shall be barred." '"

It think it is clear that th~ weigl~t of authority, as was found in the
cas..: or A1a J/u/n D(Jk v. Ma U* above cited, is in favour of an equal
partition of the estate between the step-grandparent and the arand
children. It is true that in section 226 of the Attatltankepa, in ~\'hich
the case is complicated l.y consideration of the claims of children of
the second marriage, the case of inherited property 0f the grand
parents is spe.cially dealt with and the share of the grandchildren is
stated to be three-fourths. But in section 225, which deals with the
case now under consideration, nO such distinction is made and the
onlv rules stated, without preference for either, are those of equal
pa(tition and of partition into fIve parts. Moreover, the texts dted
from the n(t;est, which furnish a considerable wt:ight of authority,
make no di~tilldion of this kind. I think, therefore, that it will be safe
to hold that as against the step-granJparent the grandchild is entitled
to one half of her own grandparent's estate and nO more.

During the lifetimf.' of Ma Thein there was no partition. 1 acrree
with the learned Additional Judge that Ma Theill cannot be recra;ded
as holding adversely to Ma K);in. It was natural that she ~hould
continue to manage the estate, though, as a mat~er of fact part of it,
Kanna, seems to have been managed by lVIa KYIll or her mother, Ma
Yauk Pyu. I do not think that Me>. Kyin was bound to insist on
partition dnring the life-time of lVIa Thein j nor am I prepared to
hold on the authority of the isolated text from Kungyal£nga cited
above, that her right was extinguished by lVla Thein's death. The
rule seems to be a \'ery inequitable one and not in accordance with
t,he general principles of Buddhist Law Or with our own law of limi
tation. I think that limitation of this suit did not begin to run tiIi
adverse possession was set up against Ma Kyill.

It remains to be SEen whether, on the above principles, Ma Kyin
is entill~d to any relief in the present suit. The right of Ma Thein
and Maung Kado to sell the garden known as Tldngya£ng-gon has
not been questioned, and it seems to have been exercised in accord
ance with the authority of the texts. Ma Kyin herself denies that
there has been any partition. She is, therefore) entitled to one half
of the remaining gardens, Ka1ma and Leby£nJ but it seems to me
that she is not entitled to a share of Lebyz'n unless she brings Kamla)
of which she has the whole, into partition. Her suit, therefore) for
the whole of LebY£11 must fail. if she is so advised, she may no doubt
bring a suit for partition of the whole unexpended estate) that is)
of Leby£n and Kam~a.

* Page 126.

MAUNG KADO
v.

MA KYIN.
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The decrees of the Lower Courts must ~e reversed and the plain~

tiff respondent's suit must be dismissed. But in view of the difficult
and somewhat doubtful nature of the questions involved, I think it
will be reasonable that each party should bear his or her own costs in
all courts. The decree in this appeal will contain directions to the
above effect.
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JJejore H. TMrkell White, Esq., C./.E. C;'vil Secona
MALJNG TE, MA TE, MAUNGi fMA KYU, 1\1/\ VAUK PYU, MA Appeal No.2Sz of

KET. ~ 'IJ. PAN YON, MAUNG PO THAN, N1goo·b
J MAUNG PO THET o'IJem 01"

. 19th.
Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for appellant. I Mr. J. C. CJ,atterjec-for respondent. _

Exclusion of husband from share ill estate oj payollts-Law when wife predeceases
her pa1·ents.

The plaintiffs-respondents arc the children of one Ma M&n by her second
husband Maung San; the first defendant-appellant is the son and the second and
third defendants arc grandehiJdr!m of Ma IVlon by her first husband Maung
I-Imun; Ma Mon was the daughter of :vIa Nyein TIm and predeceased her mother.
Maung San is still alive.

The plaintiffs sue for a partition of the share of Nyein Thu's estate which would
have fallen to Ma MBn if she had survived her mother.

The first <]uestion f9r decision is whether the plaintiffs have a right to sue in
their father's lifetime.

Held,-that if a person dies, leaving children, before the death of his or her:
father or mother, the children are entitled to a share in the estate of the parenls
of the deceased, and their surviving parent is excluded.

References :-;-
Mr. Lttlter's Edition, Major Sparks' Code, page 4I.

2, U. B. R., IS97-tgor, page I46.
Attathankepa, sections 248, 249.

THE plaintiffs-respondents are the children of Ma Man by her
second husband Maung San; the first defendant-appellant is the son
and the second and third defendants are grandchildren of Ma Mon
by her first husband Maung Hmun. Ma Man was the daughter of
Ma Nyein Thu and predeceased her mother. Maung San is. still
alive. The plaintiffs sue for a partition of the share of IVla Nyein
Thu's estate which would have fallen to Ma Mon if she bad survived
her mother.

The first question for decision is whether the plaintiffs have a right
to sue in their father's lifetime. It is quite certain that if Ma Mon
had survived Ma Nyein Thu, her children would not have had a right
to sue in the lifetime of their father. The doctrine of the exclusion
of the widow or widower from taking the share of the deceased part
ner in an estate undivided at the time of his or her death, contained
in sections 66 and 67 of Major Sparks' Code,* has been repudiated.
The question is discussed and determined on' authority in the recent
case of Maung Wat'k v. Maung Nye£n.t But in the present case
there is a point which is not dealt with in the sections above cited

* Mr. Lutter's edition, page 4I. t Page 146.
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.M.t Knr.

The right of lVlaung Sail eke" not depend on the question whether
the estate- \\'2S divided or undivided ,.t ;\'1a Mon's death. \Vhcli :\'b
MOll died her motber was s'il! livincr and, as it is said, site w;\~ 1I0l
within reach of. the inheritance of the mother. I do !lot profess lo
have exhausted tht~ texts. Hut ( have been unable to find any text
or ruling which gi\·p.s the husb3.ncI or wife a right of inh'·ritance in
the property of his or her parents-in-law when the deceased wife or
husband has died b(:~ore her or his parents. In s~ction ~4·i of the
Altathankepa [ find the follolving passage, which seems to bear upon
this point under consideration :-

"Such property rlS the parents-in-law hold in their p')ssession, to which the
deceased would have been entitled by inheritance, and property entrusted to them
before the deceased married the surviving son-in-law or daughter-in-law shall
have no right to claim."

Section ,249 goes on to S<lY-

" If the decea~ed person left any children, the properly must be tl'enteo ;to; the
grandchildren's share,"

The texts are not conclusive and they are obscurely expressed. But
1 think they indicat~ that if a person dies leaving children, before
the death oi his or her father or I11nther, the children are entitled to.
a. share in the grandparents' estate and their surviving parent is
excluded. In the pre;;ent case, it is clear that lvfaung Sail never
claimed a share in Ma Nyein Thu's estate in his right as representa
tive of Ma Mon, and that no one ever thought that he had a right to a
share. Until further light is thrown on the point, I hold that the
view above indicated is correcL The filct that Maung San is alive
does not, therefore; debar his child:en from suing for their share of
their grandmother's estate.

I agree also with the Lower Appellate Court in thinking that Ma
Mon was not liable to be exdudp.d from the inheritance of her mother
<>n the ground that she was a disobedient child. It may be true that
she married against her mother's wishes, and even that she married
a pagoda-slave) though there is very little evidence of the latter fact.
But it is admitted that she returned and that her mother gave her
and her husband Ian ds to work. This seems to disprov,~ that allega
tion that there was an irreconcilable brea~'h between Ma M6n and
her mother. Nor do I think there is any authority for the propo
sition that if a woman of full age marries without her parents' consent
or against their will they are entitled to disinherit her. Unless Ma
Mon was disinherited by law, j\h Nyein Thu had no power to exclude
her from her share in the estate.

I think it is quite clear that the estate of Ma Nj'ein Tbu was not
finally distributed till about the year 1256 B.E. The evidence of the
defendanes own witnesses proves that this was the case. There can
be no question, therefore, of limitation. In that year certain yas
were definitely ass.igned to Ma Man's children. It may be that some
·of Ma Nyein Tim's heirs wished to exclude Maung San's children,
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the present pl;tinlilTs, frolll all)' illtcrC.3t in these lands. But I cannot
see that thp,y h:lIl allY right to gil.-e effect to this wish. As 0. matter
of fact, th(" plainl ills have all alon~" becn in posscssion of p;nt of the
lands which I he defendants claim as their separate property. This is
admitted. I think the vicw taken by the Lower Appellate Court is
beyond doubt correct and that the share allotted to Ma Mon's child
ren remained undivided up to the institution of this suit. The
plailltifTs are entitled to the share which they claim and which the
Lower Appellate Court has allotted to them.

This appeal is therefore dismissed with costs.

",MA"NG Ta!
71.

MA x.:V'IJ.
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Civil Seconl!
Appeal No. /499

0/1900•
June 5th.

Before G.

MAUNG TUN AUNG -,
MAUNG HLA GYAW 5

W. Shaw, Esq.

". {MAUNG VAN PYO.

Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for appellants. I fI'lr. H. N. Hirjce-for respondent.

Buddhist L(2~(I-IlIlterita,!Ce-Suz't for !Jossession of lalld-Heirs Oil either sid~

being IlllelfS rwd aunts or their representatives-Shm'cs to ~vhich each mtz'tled.

Plaintifh":ppc/1ants sued for possession of "ix plots oi land me<lsurin!' 7'80 acres
to which thev al'ea-ed thev were entitled as heirs of Tun i\'laung, deceased. The
Court or First Instance dismissed the suit on the grounds that defendant-respond
ent, as the uncle and gU:lrrli::n of Tun MrlUng and as having paid his funeral
expenses, was entitled to inhC"rit on 'Inn Maung's de"th to the estate he left, On
appeal the District Judge can firmed this decision.

The principal facts were-
(i) that the land in question C;lml) from TlIn iVlaung's maternal grandfather

and was in fact hi~ mother's (Mi Van Gyaw's) share of the inheritance
which, nn the division after his mother's death, was put down::lS his
share;

(ii) that at thi~ time Tan M<lung-'s father, Yan Aung, was still alive and
consequently that the land in question, his wife being dead, was his
property till he died, when it became that r,{ Tun Maung, the only, or
only survi,ing, son of himself and Nli Van G-yaw;

(iii) t!-.;;.t from or very soon after the partition, tne land in question came
into the possession of defendant-respondent on behalf of Tun M;lung,
then a minor, and that he has ever since enjoyed the usufruct of it;

(iv) that Tun Maung li,ed partly at leilst with defendant-respondent when
not in Lower Burma.

Both partie~ claimed to have paid t~1C funeral expenses ami defend;lnt-respond
ent also alleged having paid Hs. II;: during Tun Maun~Js lifetime to p::y {or
hi- jf1IIf"eys to Lower Burma. The Lower Courts held lhat it was not proved
thai plaintiffs-appellants paid the funeral expenses and that it was proved that
defend:, nt-rf's'·ondent did.

On this point it was clear ft"Om the evidence that the fnneral expenses were met
by contributions from the rebtions who happened to be at the place in Lower
Burma where Tun i\'laung died, including" plaintiff-appellant Tun Aung and by
the people of the village.

The existing co-heirs were-
two wns of an aunt, a son and a grandson of an uncle-on the mother's side
three daughters of an uncle, two granddaughters and one gra.ndson of an
aunl, an uncle, a daughter of n third uncle-on the father's side.

H eld,-that defendant.respondent having for many years enjoyed the usufruct
of the land in question. could not be allowed to plead payments on deceased's
account as a reason for refusing to share the inheritance with any person who
mig-ht be entitled to share it.

Held also" that Tun Maung having inherited the land on the death of his
father, his relatives on his mother's side had just as much right to inherit as
those on his father's.

Held also,-that the plaintiffs-appellants represent :In uncle and an aunt and'
are entitled to two shares out of six, the remainder being the shares of the remain--
ing four uncles and aunts or their representatives. .
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.H~e:'t;'If...C'.·,> .-

M,lllll~ye, Cbapter X, Section ('z.
~, 11. B. R., 1892-9°, page 18~.

2, LJ. B. E., 1897--1901, page Ill.
Sp:,r!ce's Code, Scct!"n 83-
Kimvull Miugyi's Dig-cst, Volume I, p,'ge 640.

Plaintiffs-Itppellants ~lIed for possession of six plots 01 land
measuring 7"80 acres. to which they alleged they w(-re tntitled, as
heirs of Tun Maung, deceased. The Court of First Instance dismissed
the suit on the grounds that defendant-respondent, as the uncle and
guardian of Tun MaulIg and as having paid his funeral expenses, was
entitled to inherit on 'I Ull Maung's death to the estate he left.

On appeal the District Judge confirmed this decision, relying upon
section 12, Chapter X, of the Manugye DJlamnwtlzat_ The pn'sent
second appeal is based on the grounds-

(I) that the Lower Courts Wf:'re in error ill holding that de
fendant-re5pundent supported deceased frOIll the acre of
10 till tlle age of 20 and tha~ he paid the fUBeral exrel~ses;

(:]) tbai. defendant-respondent ha\"ing had the usufruct of Tun
ivl <lung's property has been ll1ilre than com pen~ated for
any expense he incurred on Tun Maung-'s behalf during
his lifetime (·f after hi,; dc"th;

(3) that no specilic sum was dainwd or proved to ha\"c been
spent by cI efendan t-rc spondenL on I he; su pport of Tun
Maung;

(4) that the Lower Courts have erred in applying section 62,
Chapter X. Manugye Dhammatltat j

(5) that the l.OI\<::r Couns sLould have held that in the ab
sence of descendants, piaintiffs-api dlants, as nr,t cousins
of dececsed's. were ('ntitled to inherit in preference to the
ddt'nd;lnl-rC'~;pondent;

(6) that at an y ratc the Lower Courts should have a warded to
the plaindffs-appellants such shares as they were entitled
to.

The principal facts are admitted, narnely,-
(i) that the land in question came from Tun iVlaung's mater

nal grandfather and was in {act his mother's (Mi Y~lll

Gyaw's) share of the inheritance, which, on the division
after his mother's death, was put down as bis share;

(ii) that at this time Tun Maung's father, Van Aung, was still
alivp. and consequently that the land in questioJl, his wife
being dead, was his property till he died, when it became
that I)f Tun Maung, the only, or only surviving, son of
himself and iVIi Yall Gva\y j

(iii) that from or very so~n after the partition the land in
question came into the possession of defendant-respondent
on behalf of Tun IVIaung. thf:'n a minor, and that he has
ever since enjoyed the usufruct of it;

M4UNG T~l'e'

All'NG
11,

MAl1N"O YI>.N fly 0,_
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M}.UNG TUN '!AUNG liv) that Tun ;\ aung Jived partly at least with dcklld:llll-
7J. rt~spondent when not in Lower Burma.

MAUNG VAN pyo. Roth parties claim to ha\c paid the funeral expenses and defClldalll-
re::;pondent also allpges having paid Rs. II Z duri0ci Tun l\Jaung's Itfe
time to pay for his journeys' to Lower Burma. The Lower Courts
have held that it is not proved tha~ plaintills-appel1ants paid the
funeral expenses, and that it is proved that defendant-respondent
did. On thi:; point it seems clear fronl the evidence taken on com
mission tipt the funer;d expenses were Illet bv contributions from the
relations who happened to be at the place in Lower Burma, where Tun
Maung died, including J.'laiHtiff-appellant Tun Aung, and by the
people of the village. The relatives included besides plaintiff
appellant Mi j\/Iein :vIa, a first cousin of deceased's on his father's side:
in whose house he lived while in Lower Burma. This being how the
expenses were met and the witne~ses stating that they did not
exceed Rs. 10 or Rs. 40, the defendant-respolldent:'s ~tory, which he
calls byo wi tllesse3 to prove, lhat he paid Rs. 10010 jVIi Mein ivI a to re
imburse her for the cost of the funeral which she had borne, becomes
improbable. I am by no means sure that defendant-respondent
did pay this money. But in any case I am of opinion that the prin
ciple laid down ill JWaung eMf Kywe v. Maul1g Pya'" and Ma Sa
Bwi1Z v. ;11a TMt must be followed. There is nothing to show that
deceased was neglected by other members of the fam ily than deFell
dant-respon:lent. In f<lct it is guite clear that this was nol so, and th,~

payment of funeral expenses, etc., must be disregarded.
In reg:trd to the alleged payment of Rs. I 12 there is not the

smallest proof that more than Rs. 50 wa.., paid. But here too I th ink the
second grollnd of appeal must be held good. Dekndant-respondent
having for many years erjoyed the usufruct d the land in question,
cannot be allowed to plead paym-:nts on deceas..:d's account as a
reason for refusing to share the inheritance with any persons who may
be entitled to share it.

It is argued on behalf of defendant-respondent that the land having
passed to Yan Aung <111 his wife's death, the wife's relatives are for
ever excluded even after Tun Maung has inherited.

This cannot be admitted. Tun Maung having inherited the land on
the death of his father, his relatives on his mother's side have just as
much right to inherit as those On his father's,

It is admitted that the rulings of this Court in the cases cited have
settled the question as to property ascending in default of descending
heirs.

But it is difficult to understand how plaintiffs-appellants as first
cousins (and not all the first cousins by any means) can set up a claim
to the whole inheritance against an uncle (see plaint and also fifth
.ground of appeal}. First cousins as sons (or daughters) of uncles (or
aunts) stand in the place of their parents.

* 2, U. R. R., 1892-96, page 184. I t Page 11 [.
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Berl~ it would seem tbat lh;> onh' heir,: on either side of the family MA~NG TuN'
are uncl,es and aunis. children and ~randchildren of uncles and aunts, ~~G
and thelT sll:tres would apparently be equal accorrling to the number MAUNG VAN Pyo.
of uncles (or aunts)

In spite of its first issue (which was not really a satisfactory one
at all) the Court of First Instance omitted to determine who were en
titled to inherit. It also omitted to settle the correctness of the genea
logical trte filed by dl~felldant-respondent, or to add as parties any
persons who ought to have been added. As it omitted to record the
admissions anli denials of the parties in the manner prescribt·rt, I set
aside the decision of the Lower Courts and remand the case to the
Court of First Instance for decision on the following issue;-

\Vhat share of the land in suit are the plaintiff-appellants entitled
to? In order to determiEe 111;-; the Lower Court will have to ascer
tain ,,,hat co-heir,; exist and, if necessary, ~ake parlies of persons
not represenled i 11 the suit and possibly al~o decide how shares should
be allotted among a given number of uncles or uncles' children and
grandchildren, e.g. (taking defendant-respondent's genealogic;11 tree),
among---

two sons of an aunt, a son dnd a grandson of all uncle-on the
mother's side, .

three daughters of an uncle', two granddaughters and one
grandson of an aunt and uncle, a daughter of a third
uncle-on the father's side.

The Court at First Instance will take the additional evidence and
resubmit the proceedings with its findings on the sam~ before the
29th IvIa rch next.

The Lo\\er Court Ius found that lho> genealogical tree put in evi·
dence by the defendant-respondent is correct and that the plaintiffs
appellallts are entitled to hvo parts out of six, giving each uncle or aunt
(or hi,: or hd r("presentative'l) one share, there being an uncle and
aU,nt (or repr('sentati\'es) on the mother's side, and three uncles and an
aunt (or thrir represe<ltatives) on the father's side. Spark's Code,
section 83 (UHter), says that an equal division between the father's
side and the mother's should he made, but I have been unable to find
the authority for this in the DlJammatlwfs cited by the learned ;advo
cate for appellants, namely, K£miJu1z M£ngyi's Digest, Volume I, page
640. For the respondents it is cont('ndcd that, ill the absence of any
rule, dil'ision ~hould be according to the 11ll mber of shc.res.

The l.ower Court has followed a middle course and one which com~

~ends itself to me as being at once fair and in accordance lI,jth the
principles of the Buddhist Law of Inheritance. The plaintiffs repre·
sent an uncle and an aunt and are entitlt:'d to two shares out of six, the
r~~~i~q~rbeing, the sh~res of .the re~ainillg four uncles and aunts or
thdr repr~senta,tives. "

The decisions of the Lower Courts are set aside. There will be a
<decree for plaintiffs-appellants for ene-third of the land sued for and
costs in proportion.
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Civil Second
.Appeal NI1. 395 of
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June
34th,

Before G. W. Slww, Esq.

MAUNG TWE AND MAUNG TUN AUNG 'fJ. MAUNG AUNG.

Mr.· C. G. S. Pillay-for appellants. I Mr. H. N. l1irjec-for respondent.

Buddhist Law-Inhen'tance-Stlit for partition between 5<1n of helld wrle, S01t and
daughter oj second regular wife a1td SI1'l [If 51a'lle·concubi1l.e-Slwrcs to which each
is entitled-Heirs inherit e5~ate when the per50n from whom they inherit dies
alld not when their inheritance is partitior.ed.

Plaintiff'respondent sued for partition and a fourth share of 52'57 acres of land,
the inheritance of Po W:I., who died in 1257 B.E. The defendants were the pre
sent appellaOls and two women Mi Hla U and Mi Baya. The last mentioned
was the fifth wife of Po Wa. Appellant Nga Twe wa5 a son of lhe first ,~ife, Mi
Ba Sha, appellant Nga Tun Aung, a son, and Mi HI;!. U, a daughtcr of the third
wife Mi Ba Naung, plaintiff-resp(mdent a son of the second wife, the fourth wife
Mi Hla We died without issue. The plaint admitted that the second wife of Po
Wa was a slave, but claimed that pl~ intiff, her son, was a keiktasa son and en
titled to inherit. The present appellants were the <only defendants who appeared and
defended the suit. They denied that Po Wa was the father of plaintiff-respondent
or that he married or even had intercourse with Mi Ba [{we (the second wife).
The issues framed by the Court of First Instance were-( I) 15 plaintiff a son of
Po Wa and Mi Ba Kwe? (z) If 50, is he a son who is entitled to inherit 1 (3) Ac
cordingly to what share of the land is he entitled 1 On the first and second issues
the Court of First Im'tance found for the plaintiff-respondent and in regard to the
third the authorities cited being in conflict and not seeming exactly to cover the
facts of the case proceeded to dispose of the matter after mature consideration and
awarded the plaintiff-respr1ndent one-eighth. On appeal to the District judg-c only
two objections were raised, namely, th3t the Lower Court waS wrong in its finding
on the first and second issues. The District Judge agreen with the Court of First I n
stance and dismissed the appeal. On secondappe:JI it was found to have becn satis~

factorily proved that plaintiff'respondent was a SOil of Po Wa and treated as such
and that his mother was a wife of Po '.,:I/a. It was also found that the son ot a slave·
concubine was one of the six kinds of sons who are entitled to inherit and that
plaintiff-respondent was a keikfa5a son. It was clear that the condition, namely,
that the slave must have been openly treated as occupying the position of a con
cubine, was fulfi!lt:d in the case of Mi Ba Kwe. The petition of appeal went on to
raise t\\'o points that were not raised in thtl Lower Courts: (t) as to the share to
which plaintiff-respundent as the SOn of a -slave concubine was entitled ,under the
Dhammathats i (:2) as to the right of the plaintiff-respondent to share in the in
heritance if it was acquired alter the death of his mother and when he was no
longer living, working and planning with his lather. The recnrd was found defec
tive in that it omitted to show when Po Wa'~ father died or when he married his
different wives. These and certain other ques.tions of fact were referred to the
Court of Firs!? Instance for further evidence to be recorded. It remained to be
decided, if the land in question Was not acquired while plaintiff.respondent's mother
was living with Po Wa or while plaintiff-respondent was living with Po W 3, whether
the rule of joint living applies to property acquired by inheritance and whether it
excluded plaintiff-respondent from taking the share he would Otherwise have been
entitled to of the land ,in question. The Lower Court found that Po Wa's father
died in 1214 B.E. at which time Po Wr>.. was living with !VIi Ba Sha and Mi Ba
[{we and plaintiff Nga Aung was living with them. Po Wa had married Mi Ba
Sha in IZI [ and taken Mi Ba Kwe to wife in I2I;l. Both these women died of
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Jvli 1~:lya was married about 1242 and died in 1262 MAUl'iG TWE;
'V.

MAUNG AUNG.

4 (between them).

I~

Son of head wife
t. hildren of second reglll:n- wife mar

ried after death of first wife
Plairliff-re5ponocnt, son of slave-concu
bille

cnotera 111 olle dav in lzn.
childless. '

Held,-I hat t he land in ';IlCS! ion was ilcquired by Po "Va on the death of his
father in [2q U,K, and nol: at the date of.partition in 1246. Property is acquired
by inherilann', not by p:lrtitilln, Heirs inherit an estate when the person from
whom thcy Inherit dies and not whcn their i'l heritance :s partitioned.

Held ills. .-that for the C;lse where there is one head wife with one son, one free
concubine with one son, and or.e slave-concubine with one son, theslave-concubine's
son is t'ntitJrd t~ one and a half share>: against the head wife's son's four shares and
the free concubine's two shares_ Following- the system of multiplying- shares ex'
plained in section 2 of theMalluf.VulJUil.alla and section 230 pf the Attatlwnkepa
the divi~ion in the pre;cnt case shenld stand as follows:-

Shares.
4

Total .. 9~
In other \\Iord~ the plaintiff-respondent was entitled to y\. ths.

Refe~cnc6s;-
Altathankepa, sections 230, 2l7.

Jardine': Notes, Part V, page 29, section 89 of the Wu nnana.
Kin vVun Mingyi's Digest, paragraphs 30-36, section 16, Book XII.

section 3. page 345.
Manu, page 418.
Manllgye. Chapter X, sections .j.1, 44, 45 and 8r; Chapter XII,

sections 2~, 29, 30, 31 and 32.
Manu \Vunnana, section 2.

Mayne's Hindu Law, page 79.
O'Kinealy's Civil Procedure Code, sections 541 and 542.
Printed Judgments, Lower Burma, page 299.
Selected Judgments, LtJwer Burma, page 184.
Selected Judgments, Lower Burma, page 296.
2, U. B. l<.ulings, 1897-1901, pa6e 113.
2, U. B.Rulings, 1897-1901, page 1t6.
2, U. B. Rulings, 1897-19°1, page 126.

PLAINTIFF-RESPONDENT sued for partition and a fourth share of
52'57 acres of land, the inheritance of Po Wa, who died in 1257 RE.
The defendants were the present appellant and two women, Mi Hla U
and Mi Baya. The last mentioned was the fifth wife of Po Wa. Ap
pellant Nga Twe was a son of the first wife, Mi Ba Sha; appellant Nga
Tun Aung, a son, and Mi Hla U a daughter of the third wife, Mi Ba
Naung, plaintiff-respondent, a son of the second wife. The fourth wife,
Mi Hla We, died without issue.

The plaint admitted that the second wife of Po "Va was a slave
(~SG) but claimed that plaintiff, her son, was a ke£ktasa son and
entitled to inherit under paragraphs 30-36, section 16 of the Kt"nwun

. Minlyi's Digest.
The present appellants were the only defendants who appeared and

defended the suit. They denied that Po W·a was the father of the
plaintiff-respondent or that he married or even had intercourse with
Mi BaKwe.
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The issues [rilmed by the Court of First lnst;;nce wei e
Fh'st.-Is plaintiff as on or Po \\1il and :Yli Ba I<we?
Second.-If so, is he a son who is entitled to inherit?
Th·rd.~A:::c()rdil1glyto wh;~t sh:~re of the Ialld i~ he t>ntil1ed?

011 the first tl\ 0 issll('s th,' Cuun or FirFt Instance found for the
plaintiff-respond, nt; and in reg;;nl to the third issue the authorities
cited being in e'lllt1ict and not seem.jng exactly to cover the facts of .
this case it proce, cied to dispuse 01 the 1I1<JLtcr ,. after mature con
sideration JJ and awarded the plaintiffrc5po'alcnt one-eighth.

On appeal to the Uistrict Judge only two I)bjections I\'ere raised,
namely, th:lt ! he Lower Court was' wrong in i ls Jindi.'gs on the 11rst
and secone issue. Tile District }lldge agreed \1 ith lh{~ 1..0UI t of First
Instance ar.d dislTli~sed the appeal.

The gro:'ncis of the second appeal are-
Eirst,-That. tile parties being Cioins, the Burmese Buddhist Law

should not have been applied.
Seco1ld.- ThaI: it \\'a~ 1I0t ~atis[actorily proved that plitilltiff-res

pondent was a SOil of Po vVa, or treated as such, or that his mother
was a wife.

TMrd.-That if the offspring of illici t intercourse plain tiff-re
spondent 1\ Quid r:ot be entitled to inherit.

Pourth.-That plaintiff-respondent baving left Po VVa's house So
years ago and ceilsed to maintain filial rc1ati:"lls with him is not cntillecl
to inherit. .

Fzjtlt. ·-That the Lower Courts haq: erred in ho~dillg plaintiff a
keiktaza son.

Sixth.-That if a son of Po vVa by <15111.'1(; WOllnll J plaintiff-re
spondent's position would be that of an hereditary slave entitled to
man LJ mission,

Seventh.·-That the Lo,ver Court in awarding a one-eighth was in
error, the share, if any, to which plaintiff-respondent would be entitled
beinO' less, and that the: Lower App(:l1ate Court ought to ha\'(~ deait
wit11'"the question of the share.

As reO'arcls the first ground it need only be remarked that, according
to the re~ord, it was admitted at t.he outset on both sides that the
parties were Chins, who were Burmanizt-:d, and professed the Buddhist
religion and were bound by the Burmese Buddhist Law. This objec
tion trlust therefore fall to the ground.

in regard to the facts of this case as disclosed by the evidence, it is
established that Mi Ba Kwe was pledged by, and on behalf of, her
father, who was in straits for want of money, to Po \iVa or to Po Wa's
father while Po vVa was living with him, and it is established thatPo
vVa after marrying Mi, Ba Sha, his first wife entered into connubial
relations with Mi Ba Kwe, living in the same house with her and eat
ina out of the same dish; that they were generally reputed and com
m~nly understood to be husband and wife j that· Po Wa treated plain
tiff-respondent as his SOil, except in the matter of initiation into the
monastic order and in that of his marriage, and told Nga Tin, the
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thugyi, that he was his son; that plaintiff-respondeut performed the MAUNG Tv.z
ordinary duties of a son and was generally regarded as the son at Po 71.

V.la; called Po \Va, , Father,' and Jived with him till the age of 25, On MAUNG AUNG.

the footin.s of a son and finally took part in the funeral ceremonies on
Po vVa's death.

It is further shown th<.t although Po Wa enjoyed tbe use of the
land ill question for long before, he only obtaiued it as his sharp of the
inheritance of his father; when the inheritance was partitioned after
the latter's death, namely, in 1241J B.E., at which time Mi Ba Sha, Mi
Ba K\\ e and Mi 13a Nallng were all dead and Iv! i Baya (fourth defend
ant) was Po "Va's wife.

I aoree with the Courts'below in attaching importance to the evi
dence ~f Nga Paw and Ngit Tin (the thugyi). It is alleged that the
former was not old enough to be able to speak to the thinO"s he swears
he observed, but this is not the case. He was nine "ea~s old when
plaintiff-respondent was born, that is, he was of an age when he was
fully capable of observing closely and remembering distinctly both
for some:: time before and for the years succeeding that event. He
is a first cousin of Po Wa's. There is no reason for distrusting bim.

Mi Aung and Than Myo are also relatives of Po "Va's. They ~peak

to the relationship between Po "Va and Mi Ba Kwe and the footing
on which plaintiff· respondent stood in the family, while be was
living with Po "Va, and also to general repute. It is impossible to
come to a different conclusion from that arrived at by the Lower Courts
on the facts covering the first and second issues.

The next question is whether, on the facts found, the plaintiff
respondents was a keiktc.za son entitled to inherit.

The appellants' advocate has referred to pao-e 29 of "Jardine's
Notes," Part V, under section 89 of the vVu1':nana and "Mayne's
Hindu Law," page 79, to show that the term kez·ktaz{J. has also been
used to describe other kinds'of sons.

This is of no consequence. The fact remains that the son of a slave
concubine (who is styled apparently, quite indifferently ill the various
Dhammatlwts 02l~GII02lSC;;@J811or O2lSGOJ.?:, i.e., slave, slave-concubine
arslave-wife) is one of the six kinds of sons who are entitled to in
herit. The Lower Courts found that plaintiff-respondent was a keik
iaza son as defined in "section 8 r, Chapter X, of the JI.1 anugye
Dila1nlJuttltaf, and other Dhammathats, and was entitled to inherit
under the section quoted and numerous others. It may be noted that
section ~ I of the Manugye contains two definitions of the son of the
slave-collcubine, the second being the son of c, a household female
slave, who has had a separate chamber given her with the knowledge
of the wife and of the whole neighbourhood." The meaning is evi
dently that the slave must have been openly treated as occupying the
position of a concubine. It is clear that this condition was fulfilled
in the case of ivIi Ba Kwe.
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The pelition of appeal goes On to raise two points that were not
raised in the Lower Courts :-

Fz·rst.-As to the share to which plaintiff-respondent as the son of
a slave-concubine is entitled under the fJlllt1)muitlwts.

Second.-As to the right of plaintiff-respondent La a share in the
inheritance, if it was acquired aiLer the death of his mother and when
he was no longer living, working, and planning with his father.

After referring to the rulings cited by O'Kinealy under sections
541°542, Civil Prccedure Code, I am of opinion that these are both
points which ought to be gone into. They are clearly of the utmost
importance and might have been raised in the Lower Courts. j shall
therefore proceed to consider tbem.

A vast array of authorities has been cited on beh'llf of the appel
lants for the contention that the share of a slave-concubine (or her
son) On a partitiOl~ between the head wife (or her son), the fl:e~-col1
cubine (or her son), and the slave-concubine (or her SOli) is at most a
balf share out of seven and-a-half shares, if not merely emancipation
of the mother and son.

On the last point a patient comparison of the Dhmnmatlzats makes
clear, I think, that .the son of a slave-concubine, who is not hereditary
is en titled, if his mother is dead, to at least a half share out of seven
ano-a-half, the SOll of the head wife taking four and the son of the
free-concubine, three shares

There is, however, a great divergence in the Dluzmmatltats as to
the share of the free-concubine (or her son) anej a lesser divergence as
to the share of the slave-concubine (or her son). Thm:, while some
Dlmwwthats give the respective shares as above, many give them
as four, one, half, one, four, two, one-and-a-half (the Dhamma Vilasalt,
two (Wumzana and K)'etyo), four, two, half; while the Manu Dham
mathat gives them as four, t.hree, two-::l.Ild.a-half, and where the slave
wife does not eat out of the same dish- with the husband, though
having a separate chamber four, one, half.

It remains to decide which of the Dlzam1JZflthats is to prevail or
how the divergences are to be explained or reconciled. '

The proportionate shares already mentioned are given for the case
where there is one son to each wife.

Where a wife has several sons mature consideration is to be used.
Manugye, Book X, section 41, and other Dlzammathats, or as the
Manusara says, page 418, Kinwu1Z Mi1Zgy£'S Digest, "the shares
must be multiplied."

Here, in view of one son for each wife, there is one son of a head
wife, a son and daughter of a subsequent head wife, a third head wife
herself married after the deaths of her predecessors, and one son of a
slave-concubine (deceased) and there is no free-concubine or son of a
free-concubine.
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Having1, settled tll~ share of tile ~on oftlieslave-concubine compared
with the single son or the head wife and the single son of the free
concubine, wc have then to multiply the shares and apply the general
rule to the altered facts of this case after rnature consideration.

I f the method is that laid down in section 2 of the Maul/. Wun
?lana aud section 230 of the A ttathtl.1lkepa for" multiplying shares" in
the case of wives of different classes, th~ solution will be easy, and it
will be unnecessary to consider fl;ll"ther the share of the free-con~

eubine.

Meallwhill: I regret to find that the rccord is ddective, in that it
omits to show when Po '.iVa's father died, or when he married his
c1ifkrent wi\'es, and it appears Ilecesscay that evidence should be
taken to clear up these points before a decision can be given.

The Court of First 1nstance has assumed that PC) Wa acquired the
land in question in 1246 B.t:. on its partition. BlIt I think it is a ques~

tion whether it should not be held to have been acquired by inheritance
on the death of the lather.

The rulings in Lower Burma and Upper Burma in regard to the
question of living together and planning and working together are not
decisive.

In Mz Tlurz'k's case* the question was of a divorced wife's daughter's
right to share in inheritance a<:guired subsequently to the divorce
M£ Slzwe Ge v. Nya U An and otherst was similar. In Ba Kyu's
case t it was hdd that the legal title of the child of the first marriage
to share in property acquired dt:ring the second marriage was not to be
ousted by a mere non-residence with the father during minority.
This was also a case of divorce.

The 5ubject is referred to in Aiz' Hlli1Z Dok v. Aia U§, in Maullg
Shwe Yall v. ilIa Ngwe,1I in .'l1a Pall and ot/lers v. Maung Po ClwJt
and others,' and other Upper Burma Rulings.

Apparently it is necessary to consider the facts of each case before
deciding whether the rule of joint li\ ing is to apply. It is thf' more
necessary in the present case to know when Po \,ya's father died and
who was his wife at the time, and aha whether pla'ntiff-respondent
was living with his father at the time. .

It will then remain to be decided whether plaintiff-respondent IS

or is not entitled to obtain his ~hare of lhe inheritance.

I note t.hat lettet pwa property is of two kinds, namely, that
received by inheritance and that acquired by other means (Book XII,
section 3, page 345, il1anugye) , and the applicability of the rules as to

lVIAUNG TWE
1.1.

MAUNG AtHi'G.

* L. R. S. ]., page 184.
t L. B. $. J., page z9U.
t P.]. L. B., 1896, page 299.

§ Page Iz6.
II Page 113.
'if Page 116.

r~
J
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joint living to Zettel p'/ila property aql1ired by inheritance i" one: of
the questions that remains yet unanswered, see the case 111£ limn
Dok above cited.

The following qu('stions then rern~lill to I,c <!ccill,'c1 :-
(I) \Vhen Po \Va's iat\1l'r <li\:<I? \V1Il:1I 1'0 W:t lI:arried his several

\\'ives? \Vhich of them \\<15 living \\·itll him at t\.<; tillle of his hther's
death; whether at that time p[;rintiIT-n 5pondent \\':~s living with him?

(3) \Vhen the lanel in question \\'2,5 acquired by 1'u \Va, at his
father's de"th Or 011 partition?

(3) H the land in question was not acquired while plaintiff-respon
dent's l11otl:er 'was living with Pc \Va, or while plai"tiff-respondent
was living with Po \V a? Whether the rule of joint li\'in~ appliei' to
property acquired by inheritance? And whether it excludes plaintiff
respondent from taking the share be would otherwise have LJ(;(;11 ciltitled
to of the land in qUI stioll ?

(4) If plaintiff-respondcnt is not cxclurled from it share ill the
land in questioll ? \Vhether hi" sh"re as son of a slave'cuncubil1C all
partition with a son of a bead wife and a son of a free cOl1cubin,..; is
half only or one and a half or two and a h,lH shares; in other words,
which of the DIzam1l!athats must bf" held to prevail?

(5) How the shares ~hotlld be multiplied and mature cOIl~idcration

applied to the present case, and wl1at phinlin-respondent's tinal share
is?

The first question only, namely, the qnp.stions of fact, need be referred
to the Lower Court. The other points aie points of law and will be
decided bv this Court after the findin<1 or the Lower Conrt on the
q uestion of facts referred to it and aft~~ hearillO" tlw :ulvoGrlcs.

"The questions of fact under (1) above arc r<'terred to the Court of
First Instance to take evidence, record a. finding. and resubmit the
proceedings before Ihe: 29th ,\!Iarch (sectioll 566, livil Procedure Code).

The Lower Court has no\\' found on the paints ref.~rred for further
evidence that Po \oVa's father died in the year of Kil1~ Iv1 indon's
accession, 1214 B.E., at which time Po ,Na was living ,,'ith ~?\1i Ba Sha
and Mi Ba Kwe and plaintiff Nga Al111g was living with them. Po
Wa had married Mi Ba Sha in 1 G I I and taken IV] i Ba Kwft to wife in
1212. Both these women died of choler:'! ill one day in 1221 or there
about Ivl'i Baya was marr'ied about 1242. It is unnecessary to refer
to tht::: dates of the intermediate marriagcs.

Finally, it appears from lhe evidence that Mi Baya died in Prathq
1262. This affects the shares of the estate as she was childless.

On the second of the points remaininr for decision the learned
advocates have nO authorities to cite on onc side or the other. I hold
that the land in question was acquired by Po \Va on the death of his
father in 1214 b,E and not at the date of parlition in 1246. Pro
perty is acquired by inheritance, not by partition. Heirs inherit an
estate when the person from whom they inherit dies and not whell
their, i~heritancc is (possibly many years afterwards, possibly never)
partttlOned. ,
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with hi Ill.

On the 4tb point the Manu D/zllnmatliat, which lays down two
methods of partition anel explains when each is to be used so far as
regards the slave-concubitl:', is the Pali jJ1anu stated in the introduc
tion to the Kin WUII Mz·ngyz"'s Digest to date from 114-3 B E. and, so
far as would appear, it C;lIllJot be credited, either with superior anti
quity or superior auUlOrity. But 1 t~:ink it deserves attention as
aloHe of all the U/tammatIUl/'s explaining that the half allowcd to the
slave-concubine's son compared with the four shares of the head wife's
sou and the three or two shares 01 the free· concubine's son applies to the
Case where the slav·e-concubine doc;; not eat out of the tirlme dish and
implying that the more favourable methOd of partition is to be used
where the slave-concubine does eat out of the same dish. The
Dhammavilasa, which in point of dat~' comes after tIle (original) Mault,
the ,11anos.'lra and the 1J1flllussika, gives the shares as head wife fouT,
free-concubine two, slave-concubine one and a half; where the slave
concubine's son's share comes very near to that allowed in the more
favourable of the alternative methods laid down in the Pali iWaml.

The learned advocat~ for the plaintiff-respondent relies on sec
tions 44 and 45 of the il1allug)'e, Book X, and on sections 28, 29,30,
31 and 32, Book XII. The first, I think, clearly refers to the case of
a man marrying his slave after the head wife's death (cf. sectio,t 45),
which is not the case here and the latter sections, which look like
interpolations, deal solely with divorce.

They may, however, be perhaps taken as an indication of the very
favourable Dosition which a slave-concll bine or slave-wife rnav attain to
and so far t'hey !"upport the sclecti0n of a more liberal rule of partition
in favour of plaintiff-rcspondent.

As a compromise, I tilink the Dhammavt"lasa may be followed. I
therefore hold the plaintiff-respandpIlt entitled to are and a half shares
against the head wife's son's four shares, and the free-concubine's two
shares.

It remains to co~sjder how the general rule of partition is to be
adapted to the cirqHnstances of the case. Neither of the learned
ad'locdtes has been able to assist me on this point. I therefore proceed

:by the light of snch information as I ha.ve been able to find in the
Dhammatlzats .
. The shares given above-fc;ur, two, one and a half-are for ~he case

where there is one head wife with One son, one free-concubine with
.one son and one slave· concubine with one son. As I have noted
.already, the j}1anug)'c says that where one (or more) of the wives has
more than one son the shares must be determined after mature cansi-

-deration, and the M allosara says: (( If there are many >.Ons, the shares
must be multiplied." Section 227 of the Attathaukepa runs: I( If

lthere are several wives, discretion must be used."
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The method of multiplying shares explained in section 2 or the
lv.f il1li1 H'lI1Zliana and sect ion 230 of the A ttatlzankepa apFc:ns to
me to be that which should he followed.

Applying it to the present caSf' \I·e lIiust omit the free-concubine
alto?'ether and add shares for the third wife's (Mi Ra .Naung's) SOn anti
daughter Nga Tun and Ivli Hh U. A~ lVli Daya, tlte lifth wife, is now
dead, it is unnecessary to add sharf'S for her, The division should
then, I think, stand <IS follov.'s;-

Mi Ba Sha's son, Nga Twe (son of head \\ife) ...
IVli ba Naung's ~on and daughter (child of second regu

lar wife married after death of first)

Plaintiff-respondent's share (son of slave-concubine)

Total

Sh:;res.

4

4 (between
them).

I~

In other words plaintiff-r('spondent is entitled to three-nineteenths.
He claimed one·founh and was granted one-eighth by the Lower
Courts. He has not filed objections, but the question of the share to
which he is entitleclllas been directly in issue in this court and. de
fendants-appellants must tak\~ the consequence of having raised this
point, if the result goes against them. •....

The decisions ot the Lower Court are modified. The plai~tiff:
\'espondent is granted a decree for three-nineteenths. Cosls in:
proportion.
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Before F. C. G:ztes, Esq., Ba,-ristel'-at-Law.
MAUNG TUN GYAW, IVIAUNG HLAW 'V. 1'1'1A BALO.

'Mr. S. C. lhltta-for appellants. i\'1 r. C. G. S. Pillay-for respondent.

Buddhist LIJ7IJ -Jl1heritallce-Suit for share 0/ inh!ritallce between second ~oife oj

tlecCIlscd and SOilS offirst wife-Atet ilksa anlauk oksa-Childrelt elltitled
to three-forlrths if property to which they have a double claim and Ita!j of

that to ~uhich they have single claim.

The plaintiff in the origini:l! suit was Ma Balo, widow of San Uln, whose second
wife she was. The defcnda'hts were Tun <Jyaw and i'vl<:lltng [·lIaw, sons of San
Lt.n by his first wife Ma Thaik. Ma Balo had nt' children and Ma Thaik had no
others besides defendants. 1\'Ia Bak, sued for a half share of land :'Imounting to
46.8J acres and for Rs. I ,0?4- IS-a. The latter Sllnl \\'15 made up of Rs. 727-8-0,
being expenses ,)f redemption and litigatinn, and Rs. 13I '3-0; being five·sixths or
the value of 175 baslccts oi paddy, which was hna-pazoll prcperty of 1'.1a Balo anel
her l"te husband, and Rs. 166-4-0, being a half share of produce of five plots of
land for the year 1261 B. E.

The defend::llIts replied that the land sought to be partitioned, though admitted
to have originall\' formed part of the estate of On Gaing, father of San Lon, had
come into their posses5ion as follows :-

Plot, I-G, by gift f~om San L~n.
Plot 7, by redemption by defendants.
Plots 8-11, by occuption and cultivation for over:ol5 years, dating from the

time of their own mother.
Plots 12, by redemption by defendants.
Plots 13-15, in the same way as Nos. 8-1 r.

. Plots 16-18, by gift from San L~n.

They denied that No. [2 had been redeemed by plaintiff and San Lon, and there
fore denied liability to pay Rs. ('00 as ha If of the redemption money. Theyassert
ed on the contrary that they had redeemed the land and had given it to their
father S<ln Lon in exchange for <l plot called Fan bin. They denied that plain
tiff and San Lon spent Rs. 255 in litigation, and consequently denied their liability
to pay a half share, namely, Rs. I27'S-0. They also denied having got the paddy
referred to in the last two item~ of the plaintiffi'5 claim, asserting (a) that their
father gave them IOO baskets, and (b) that such produce as they got was the rent in
kind of their own lands. They alleged th"t plail\tiff's claims had been satlS fled
by getting a plot (fland calh:d Legyi and by four ticals of gold. They alleged
that plaintiff had not cherished ::>an 1.811 and had not joined in paying for his
funeral, which cost Rs. 400.

The District Judge decreed plaintiff a half share of plots Nos. I-IS and
.allowed her Rs. 232-8-0 for the \;lSt two items of her plaint. He found that defend
ants had redeemed plots Nos. 7 and I2 and set of Rs. 75-1-8-0 on that account. He

,also set off Rs. 200 forfuneral expenses. In the result plaintiff had to pay defend
ants Rs. 722 and on making that payment was to obtain a half share of the land.
Both p;lrties appealed to the Division~1 Court. The pli'lintiff objected to paying
Rs. 600 as half share /)f the redemption money for plot No. 12. She objected to
the District Judge's objection to her claim of Rs. 127-8-0 for expenses of litigation,
and she objected to paying Rs. 200 for funeral expenses. She did not appeal

.against paying half the redemption money for plot NO.7.
The defendants objected to paying- Rs. 232-8-0 to plaintiff; they also urged that

..at most she was entitled to only a qurter share of lands Nos. 1-6. The Divisional

Civil Secona Ap
peal No. 360 of

19°0.
October

5th.
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Judge dismissed ;Jlaimifl's appeal in respect of the redemption of the money, bat
allowed it on the other two points. He dismisse:i the defendant's appeal on all
points. On second 'lppeal the qllestion for decision among- others W;lS whether the
correct share to which plaintiff I\lIa Bala \us entitled was half or quarter.

Held,-that the three g'l:trters rules applie,; t(l atd "I,sa only_ The principle
is that children should get three-fourths of the property to which they have a double
claim, i.e., through both father, and mother alld half of tb:.lt to which Ihey have
a single claim.

[{,,{d a/sa,-that plaintiff W:lS entitled to half share of her husband's ancestral
property inheritcd during her co\crtllre.

Rifereuces-
Aitathallkcta, sections 212, 214, 21,=, 2?4, 226, 236.
Digest of Buddhis, Law (Kinwun Il'lingyi), pages -1-63,493, -1-99,624:
I.L R., 25, Bvm., page .;62. 1h
ilfalltlgye, Volume X, spctions 2,6, S, 21.

Notes on Buddhist L"w {Sir ].]ardine), Part II, page 2 ; P;,rt V, page [3
Part VI, page 5; Part V IL p:1g-e J 5.

Principles of 13l!ddhist Law (Chan Toun), pages 96, 144.
S. J, L. G., page J 10

2, U. B. R., 1892--1896, page 15().

2, U. B. R., 1897-19°1, page 126.
~, U. B. R., IS97~1901, p:1ge 46I.
2, U. B. R, 1~97-190[, page 469.

THE plaintiff in the original snit was lVIa Balo, widow of Sail Lon
whose second wife she was. The defen<lanls were Tun Gyaw and
Ivlaung Hlaw, sons 'of San Loa by his fir'3t wife ]'vla Thaik. AplnrcntIy
Ma Baja had no children and Ivla Thaik had I~O others besides defend
ants.

:Ma Balo sued for a half .,hare of land amounting to 4()'89 acres anel
for Rs. 1,024-15-0. The latter sum was made up of Rs. 727-8-0,
being ex penses of redemption and litigation, and l~s 131-3-0, being

. five-sixths of the value of 175 baskets of paddy, whie h was hn -z· pazon
property of Ma Balo and 11<'r lale husband, and Rs. 166-4-,0 being a
half share of the produce of 11 \"e plots of land for the year 126 I B .1::.

The defendan ts replied that the land sought to be partitioned, though
admitted to have originally formed part of the estate of On Gaing,
father of San Lon, had Come in to their possession as follo\\"s: .-

Plots 1-6, by gift from San Lon.
Plot 7, by redem~tionby defendants.
Plot 8-1 I, by occupation and cultivation for o':er 25 years,.

dating from the tiJ11~ of their own mother.
Plot 12, by redemption by defendants.
Plots 13-15, in the samt: way as Nos. 8-1 I.

Plots 16-r8,by gift from San Lon. .
They denied that No. 12 had been redeemed by plaintiff and San

L6n, and therefore denied liability to pay Rs. 600 as half of the redemp
tion money. They asserted Oil the contrarr that they had redeemed
the land, and had given it to their father San Lon in exchange for a.
Plot called Tallbill. They denied that plaintiff and San Lon spen t
Rs. 255 in litigation, and cOllsequently denied their liability to pay a.
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half share, namt"]y, Rs. J Z7-8-0. They also denied having got the paddy
referred to in th" last (WI) items of the plaintirt"s claim, asserting (a)
that their fath"r gave them 100 baskets and (0) that such produce as
they got wa~ the rent in kind of their own lands. They alle~;ed that
plaintiff's CLlillls had beell satisfied by getting'a plot of land called
Leg)'i and by four ticah of gold. They alleged that plaintiff had
not cherished San Lon and had not joined in paying for his funeral,
vvhich cilsl Rs. 400.

The District Judge of :V[illbu decreed plaintiff a half share of plots
Nos. 1'-10 and allowed her Rs. 232-8-0 for the last two items of her
plaint. r-It: found that defc:ndants had redeemed plots Nos. 7 and 12

ane! scl off Rs. 754.8-0 on that account. He abo set off Rs. zoo for
{uBer,,1 cxpensl"s. In the rusult, plaintiff had to pay ddendants Rs,
72::. and all making that payment; was to obtain a half share of the
land.

Both parties appealed to the Divis:onal Court. The plaintiff object
ed to paying Rs. 600 as half share of the redemption monty for
Lepwegyz" plot NO.12. She objectf'd to tlH~ District JUdge's obj(~cti()n

of her claim of Rs. 12;-8-0 for expenses of litigation, and she objected
to paring Rs. ::wo for funeral expenses. She did not appeal against
paying half the redelllption money for plot ~o. 7.

The defe II dan ts ob jected to paying Rs. 232-8-0 to plaintiff; they also
urged that at most she was entitled only to a quarter share of lands
Nos. 1-6

The Divi5ional Judge dismissed the plaintiff's apl:leal in respect of
the redemption money. but allo\\cd it all the other two points. He
dismissed the defendant's appeal on all points.

The deiend.lnts no ,\. appeal to I.his Court.
In argument b ~fore nle tile appellants (dden dants) abandoned para

graphs (a), ~d), (e) and (/) of their ri~esnorandum of appeal, relating
to-

(a) gift of plots ~os. 1-6.
(dl gift of Flots N'ls. 16-18.
(e) the Distri( t Judge's award of Rs. go for paddy removed from

the granary (the Ima-pazcn property) ; and
(j) the District Judge's award of R~. I S7-8-0 for the yidd of

pInts Nos (- (:, (z".e., plaintiff's cia im of Rs. 166-4-0 for
produce of five plots.

The plaintiff has rested content with the juJgment of the Divisional
Court and has not further appealed.

The is::.:ues are therefore narrowed to the fo\lowing:-
(1 t What is the correct share of the plaintiff - Ma Balo --one

half or one-fourth?
(2) Do plots Nos. 7-15 come into the partition or are they

the separate property of the defendants-appellants?

MAUNG TUN
GYAW

'lJ.

MJ \ BALO.
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(3) Is plaintiff-respondent liable to pay Rs. 200 for the luneral
expenses?

(4) Are the defcndants-aprcllants liable to pay R3. 127-8-0 for
expenses of litigation?

First, therefore, the share has to be determined. The Jand is
admitted to have come to San Lon riuring coverture of plaintiff with
him, and plaintiff is willin'!' to l1""at the land as San Lon's payi'l or
tlzintlze. Possiblv, accmding to tlfa Seill Nyo v. Ma Kywe,* she
might have contended for some of it to be Ima-pazoll lettetp7£Ja, but
she has not.

The District]uclge relied on M aJtug)"e Dltummailzat, Vo!lrr;leX,
sections 7 and S, on Dayatza Dhammatlzat cited on page 499 of
the Digest of Burmese Buddhist Law, and all the Upper Burma
Ruling abuve cited (or rather, as it seems to In<::, on the rase there
cited from Selected Judgmcnls, LnWflr Dnrrna, page 1(0). The Divi
sional Judge was asked by appellants to h'Jld that the Jand possessed
br them was the grandson's sharfl (G@:~) I mentioned in illa1Zlt[ye
Dlzammathat, X, 8; he wrrs also referred to pages 463 and 493 of the
Di<Yest and \Vas asked to hold that the widow took one-third or one
fo~~th when she was in possession and nothing wht'n s11e was out of
posses~ion. The C ivi~iona I Judge fou nd no authority for lh e proJlosi
tion that dispossession disqualified the widow [rLlm "harin~. This point
'was not pressed before me and r shall lIot deal rurther wilh it. The
Divisional Judge considered that the il1lenti0n d the law was to
provide more liberally for the child of the firs!: milrriage when he was
taken into the second marriage, that such was not done in this
case and that the three-quarters rule therefore did not apply.. He
followed 111anugye Dizammatizati X, 8, in giving only a half share to
the defendants. I do not find any clear evidepce in the record as to
whether defendants-appellants were til ken iutl) the second marriage
or not. No issue was framed on this point and nO attention was
directed to it in the original court. But 1 am disposed to think that
·ddendants were takell into the second marri::tge If they had not
been so taken there should have been a partition immediately upon
the second marriage in manner provicled by Manugyi Dlzammathat, X,
2. Defend,tnts are nolV living apalt from plaintiff anel hael began to
do so before San Lon's death. But there is nothing to show that they
<:lid so immediately aft('r the s~cond marr;ag-e, Even if they did live
apa,rt yet, if there II as no partitirm and if they continued the filial re
lation, their position would not be detrimentally affected. I .think the
distinction betl\'een the cases in which half is given and those in which
three-quarters are given must b;: sought else where, and I shall return
to that matter later.
---------------- ._----------_.._--
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,on the authority of the I'Vunnana, section 23, of lV/anI!. Tilaya Sll1lJe
Jlfyin, section I H, that the son is to get three'quarte"rs of his father's
"separate property." The translation of section 18 of the I11a71u
Thara ,Slnol; My/'n, at page 144 of the same book says, ilowever, that,
the SallS arc to get three-quarters of the tr property brought by" their
father.

The translation of section 23 of the r-Vu1tllara is' to be found at
page :4 of Part V of Sir J. Jardine's" f\otes on Buddhist Law." It
gives the son three·quarters oftlle (, property brought by his n:otlH'r
and father." ltVagaru Dlw1nlllathat, section 6 (page 2 of the second
part of the note above cited) gives the second wife one-fifth of the
original property and ;t Ina)' be noted that the rule is the same for
step-fathers as for stcp-molhel:s. The JWoltav/cchcdanz". section 35
(page 5 of Note V1), gives the son three-qu(l.rters of tbe Zl:;o:d.e~p

property :lcquired before or during the first marriage and the step
mother one-quarter.

D/zammavt"!asa, sections 49 and 50 (pag: I.') of !\ote VII), gi\"es the
son three-quarters of" the property brought oy" the father. The
Attathallkepa, section 2lS, gives the step-mother half, except in the
case of grandchildren's share. Section 2 r4 of the same Dhamma
t hat lays down a sil1l ilar rule for the s{ ep' father.

The meaning of the phrase ,( grand chilclren's'share II therefore be
comes important. Richardson's Translation of i11allu,£:ye Dlwl!ttllatllat,
X, 8, expands it into property inherited by the mother from the father.
But this €'xpansion makes nonsense of tl)(~ previous part of tbe same
section. It occurs to me that the grandchildren' ~ share is--

(a) prop~rty inherited from a grandfather or grandmother as
distinguished from property inherit::cl frol11 father or
mother; or

(0) property inheritpd by a grandcbildlin partitions with illS

undes and aunts. 'See Attatlwllkcpa.' sections 212

~llId '224. As hi, share has bt.en already reduced by
his being' out of time, ' it may have been considered
that his children sbould get all to the exe! usio n of their
step. mother; or

(c) property inherited by a granJchild on account of his living
with hjs grandparents. See M anug)'e Dha1Ilmatlzat, X,
2J, and Attr.than tepa. section 226; c,f

(d) property inhe.-ited by the children of a first marriage after
the drath of the father or mother who has married again.

This would seem an unnecessary explanatioll, but it is laid dowll
"that a step~father shall take no share of property inherited by his
,step-children: afler the death of I heir mother.

None of these explanations would apply to tbe prt>sent case and I
think the Manugye Dltammathat and Attathankepa are therefore
·c1ear authorities in favour of the plaintiff's claim to a half share.

iVIAUNG Tuw
GYAW

11.

MA BALO.
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At pages 463 and 493 of the Digest other texts are to be found,
but they throw 110 further light 01\ principles and need no!: he
mentioned.

It seems to me that the Burmese; lawyers recognisf'd the difficulty (1f
treating property acquired by thf. father bv inheritance during his
second marriage as either acet oJ.:sa or auk oksil. They therefore
invented the special rule or equal di~ision for it. I think the three
quarters rule a pplies to the ({tet oksa.
Th~ principle is, no doubt, that children should get three-quar

ters of the property to which they have a double claim, i.e., thrQugh
both father .lnd mother, and half of that to which they h~lve a single
claim. The Judici'll Commissioner of Lower Burma in Shute Ng6n
v. il·fa Ilhn DI1'e,~: gave the step-mather a half share as against the
daughter.

This Court, in jlla Hn£n Doll. v. ilt[a U, t expre:;scd J though only inci
dentally, as inclination to equal division. As the children may in
herit from the.! step-mother (Manugye Dhamlllatltar, X, \1, ,1IlU At
tathaukepa 235,' and Digest, 'page 62--1-) the rule of equal division
appears to Ille fairly equitable. Arbitrators might consider the
length of. the coverture of the second wife, the probability of h~r re
marnageJ the number of children of the lirst marriage and other like
matters. Though these matters lie outo;ide the cognizance of this
Court, I may nnte that the plaintiff would have a strollg case in respect
of them. She is ..p year,; old j her coverture l"..stcu I.) y'~ars; her
husband's inheritance was partly reduced to po~sessioll about eight
years before his death and part of it seems to ha ve been in his occupa
tion even'hefore that; there are only two childr( n of the (ir,;t mar
riage. I think tilat the fJlaintiH is entitled to a half share of her
husband's ancestral properlv in:lecited during her coverture and the
appellan ts fail on this point. '

Next the position of plOIS Nos. 7-15 has to be considered. In the
original Court plot No. I was tre.:1.t~d on a different footing from plots
2-6, but both in the Divisional Court and here the defendants-appel
lants have allowed plol No. I to be treated alvng with Nos. 2-6.
Therefore I have to deal only with plots 7-15.

I concur with the District ancl Divisionall Judges ill holding that the
evidence of possession of plots Nos. 7-- IS was inconclusive.

It therefore l'ecome>; l1ece~sary to adju~t the bllrd~n of proof with
some ca reo The plaintiff ?-d mitted that the ddenclal.l W,lS, in po~se;

sion; the defendants admitted that the lan<} was part of On Galog s·
estate but denied that it was part of San LOll's estate; he asserted
that he had redeemed Nos. 7 and I:.! and bad occupied Nos. 8-11 and
J3- l 5 since 01'1 Gaing's time, working them with his own molher,

* s. j., L. B., page 110.

t Page 126.
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For the morc convenienl unde;standing of the case I produce here
the genealogical tree:-

(1) 1\-1a Hlauk and = (2) Nla Sun
witness lor

plaintiff.
I

]------:---
San Hla On Gaing,

Byo, cied 1250

witness for B. E.
defendants.

sanl Lon
died [261

B. ~.

I I
Mallng } Ma
Kaung Dun

Gyi. V.

= Ma Thaik and (2) Met
Baja plaintiff.

l\'1AUNG TUN
GYAW

'II.

MA BALO.

=y

Shewe Kyan,
witness for de~end

ant.

I
Tun Gaw, Mating Hlaw,
defendant defandant
No.1 No. z.

It is nOw sug-gcsted that Ma Yo is the real possessor of plots 7-15
having redeemed them (as it is called) from "the mortg:lget>s of On
Gaing-. IvIa Yo is a stranger to the family of 0 n Gaing. There could
be no redemption, properly so-called, by her of land m~rtgaged by
On Gaing.

She could have taken over the ~i11ortlTages anJ have held as mort-'
g;agee. But neither the written statel~e'nts nor the examination of
defendant makes any mention of Ivla Yo. It was not still defendant
was called by plaintiff as a witness that he introduced the name of
Ma Yo and the slory that she redeemed the lands with On Gaing's
leave.

The District Judge r~corded that it was proved that II [ saiks of
land, being plots Nos. 1-15 of plaintiff's list, passed into San Lon's
constructive possession in terms of the agreement of t8g I, and that,
though the lands were differently named in the agreement, their iden
tity "'ith Nos. 1-15 was not qu?stioned. This dictum of the Dis
trict Judge has no sufficient foundation in the record of the case. The
defendants denied th(; genuineness of the agreement and the identity
of the III sa£ks in their written statement. I agree that the agree
ment has bfen provt'd, but I do not alTree that the manner in which it
was carri(;d into effect has been pro\'~d. All that call be consIdered
proved is that plots ~-I5 wtre part of On Gaing's estate. Had de-
fendants mentioned the name of Ma Yo when issues we~e framed, she'
would no doubt have been added ~s a party. Her appearance in the
story at the latter date is suspicious. As the defend ant admitted the
lands to be On Gaing's estate, as he originally asserted himself (not
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:iVIa Yo) to be in possession} as a partition of On Gaing's estate: be
tween San LOll and :i'.Ll SUI) is proved, the lands C<1.11 be in defend;lI1t's
posse~sion only as San Lon's ~state. Thus, the burden of proof is
shifted on the defendant. If he all<>ges l hat the land' is unavailable for
partition owing to mort~ages, or if he alkg~s that he took the land by
way of gift from his f;tlhcr, or by way of partition when he separated
from his fatht:r cmel str,p-mothcr, then it is for him to prove it. If the
plaintiff's evidence is inconclusive, that brought by the defendants is
worse. Pa rt of it was round b~' the District Judge to be false. The
elder defendant is thugyi of the village and has apparently abused his
official position to procure witnesses.

I find that plots 7- r 5 should come into partition. The advocate
for respondents quoted Jagyi Vandas v. Ba/ Amua* to show that
the burden of pro'ii'lg adverse possession lay on dr'lcnclants, also
MaZing Sh'we Nyan v. Jtfaull,r; Tok P-Vlt,T as laying clown t.he distinc
tion between suits for pal'titioll and suib for rcdclnption. The case
of ,T;/rlung Hmall v. SltziJe f(a J may also be consulted with advantage.

As to the third and fnurlh appellate issues it suffices to say that I
concur with the Divisional ]ud~e, who gave sound reasons for modify
ing the decree of the Court below in these two points.

The District Judg~ orrlerecl plaintiff on making certain payments
to be placed in posses~ion of half of each parcl:: I of land.

This decree is apparenth' obnoxious to section 265, Civil )'rocedure
Codc, and is also opposed to good policy. One holding is (tlready
only '3.1 of an acre and further subd:vi"iotl would be clc:lril\1edal to
all interests. I take it that an" undivided estate" m..:ans what in

. Burma is called 3. holding, £.e, an entity separately assessed.
It should not be necessary to divide any holding. The District

Court should therefore issue a commission under section 396, Civil
Procedme Code, and the "ums which plaintiff was to pay under the
District Courts' decree as modified by the Divisional Court, namely,-

Rs. A. P.
6",0 0 0

154-::; 0

Less-
Five-sixths of villue of p'lddy taken
Half of produce of certain fields
Hal: expenses ot litigation ...

Nett

Total

Total

75.J. S "

75 0 0

IS7 8 0
:~7 S 0

39.J. S 0

'may first be set off against the costs o\yed by the' defendants-appel
·!ants.

The appe.ll of the defendants'appel1ants is dismissed wi,th costs, but
.the decree of the District Court will be varied as above described.

>I' I. L. R., 25 Bom. ~62. ! Page 4"9. t Page 46r.
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BeflJn; G. ltV. Slta~u, Esq.
. MA TAlK, l\'JACr\G TE v. Mt\ NYUN, i\'IAU~G YE G\·AN.

MrS. ilJukerjee-for appeIlwlts. I [1'1 r. H. N. iii,jee-for respondents.
Budd/Ii,' La71'-hzhe/'itauu-Questioll 7:·hether lIIae absence rf jO!l..t 1i7'in<T e,,

eludes" ch,fd or grtw,hlzild frOm j·l!zaitrll/c;:-Neccssit), jo/'jili"l mg'/;ct to
";l;clude.

The plaintiffs-respondent'. husband and wife, sued fvr a share of rhe inheritance
lea by the first plaintil:-respondcnt, i\"Ii i'iyun's grandfather, Shan Byu, wl,o
died in 1161 B. E. j. irst ,Jdenciant·appellant, M i Taik, was the second wile and
widow of Shan Byu and sectlnd defendant·appellant, Nga Te, was her son by Snan
Byu. First plaintiff respondent, ;vI i NYlln's mother, ?IIi Saing. \\"as the dauO"httr cf
Shan BYll by his first wife, JI:li Pe Zaung. Mi Pe Zallng died before 123~, when
Mi Saing was an infallt and :Vli Saing was placed on her death by Shan Byu in
charge of her materna) grandrnolher, with whom she lived till her marriage. In
1231 Shan Byu married first defendant-appellant J'vli Taik. When lVli Sain~

c~me to marriageable age Shan Byu and Mi Tail,: gave her in marriaO"e. This
was in r235. In 1242 Mi Saing died leaving one daughter, plai"tiff-r;spondent
Mi Nyun, who must therefore have been at le.1st 19 years of age when Shan Uru
died in 1251. Neither ;Vli Saing nor Mi Nyun eve. lived with Shan Byu_ 011 this
ground the Court Clf Firs, Instance dismissed the plaintiffs-respondents' suit. L'he
Lower Appeltate COITt reversed Ulis decision on the' grounds that M i SaillO" sepa
rated from her parents as a child and MI Nyun had presumably never bee; called
on to exercise a reasonable choice. The question ,for decision W:1S whether the
mere absence of joint living excludes a child or grandchild froIll inheritance.

Ii"eld-that the Buddhist Code does not give any meritorious value to mere
living togelher or make the opposite state of things a reason for exclusion. There
must be some filial neglect to exclude.

References .-
z, U. B. R" 1897-1901, pages 66, [2Z, 126.

Z. U. B. R., 1892-96, pages 159, 194, 1I0.
P. J., L. B., pages 299, 170.

THE plaintiffs-respondents, husband and wife, sued for a share of
the inheritance left by the fir~t plaintiff-respondent, l\1i f\)'un's grand
father, Shan Byu, who died in 1261 B.E.. First defendant-appeflant, Mi
Taik. is the second wife and widow of Shan Byu and s~cond defendant
appe'nant,.Nga Te, is her son by Shan Byu. [<,irst plaintiff-r'espondent,
Mi Nyun's mother Mi Sail~g, was the daughter of Shan BYl! by his first
wife Mi Pe Zaung. Mi Pe :Zaullg died before 1231, when lVIi ~aill~ was
an inbnt, and Mi Saing was placed on her death by Shall Byu in char£e
of her maternal grandmother, with 'whom sbe lived till htr marria';e.
In 1231 Shan Eyu married first defendant-appellant .!VIi Taik. WI~en
Mi Saing came to marriagtable <ige Shan Byu and Nii Taik fa\'e her
in marriage. This was ill 1235. In 1242 Mi Saing died leaving one
dauo-hter, plaintiff-respondent Mi Nyuo, who must therefore have been.
at I~ast 19 years of age when ~,han 1:'yu died in I~6I.

Neither Mi Saing nor filIi Nyun ever lived with Shan Byu.

C£v£l Second
Appeal No. ]92 of

Igor.
November

IIth.
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MA TAlK On this ground the first Court disl11issel! the plaintiff-respondC'nt's
'iJ. suit.

MA Nyu;\,. T he Lower Appellate Court reversed this decision on the grollnd
that" Mi. Saing separated i"J'OIlI her l>arcnLs as a child and Mi Nyull
has presumably never been called all to exercise a r\.asonable choice."
The authority upon which the Lower Appellate Court relied was the
case of 1111£ Hili" [Jo/': v. Mz U fliNl otllers,* where it ,vas held that
the rule of joint. liying could not be '. rightly applied in the case of
infants and children who have had no opportunity of exercising a
reasonable choice." The case of Jlli Sa and others v. M£ That
HnOnt was referred to in that judgment \vhere it was said, ,. The plain
tiff is a chilrl of tender years quite incapable of exercising any choice.
It is not alleged that the parents were divorced and 1 cannut even find
thilt they \"ere sepilrated. The mere fact that the infant plaintiff
lived with her mother as was natural and that her mother-lived In her
father's house but without appareutly any breach with her husband's
family, cannot equitably affect the plaintift's rights. My view in this
matter is simibr. to that expressed in the ca~e of iI1aung Sa /{ytt."~

111 £I'Ii I-Inin Dok',; caSe the following rulings 'were also cited and
referred to: M£ Sei,z Nyo v. Mi Kywe,§ Clut /{yu:e v. Nga Pye and
.othersll Mi Gun BOll v. Po Kywe and allother,' but ill another con
nection.

Ir. Mi Sein Nyo's case I find the following remarks: ... The daughter
I, has never taken any part in the father's affair's; she has never lived
" ",jlh him since she was an infant and she is now 21 yt.:ars old .
" now it appears to be clearly a principle of Buddhist law that the child
" who is to inherit must aid and cherish the parent and live wilh him or
rc under such ci,cumstallces as to show that filial duty is discharged
'I according to his wishes and that the family tie is kept unbroken."

In that case Mi Sein Nyo's mother had been divorced.
Chic Kywe's case \~as one where", step-father claimed the estate of

11is step-daughter and it was held that he had no good claim as against
the relations of the father of his step.daughter. So far as the present
case is concerned the important part of the ruling lies in the following
passage " very lit tIe attention, if all y, at all neet! be paid
" to the efforts of contending parties to exhibit the respective superiority
If of their claims to inherit through their attention to the deceased
I' owner of property in his last moments and their liberality in the per-
" formance of the last obsequies .. _ unle-ss it can b~ shown that the'-
It ordinary duties of affection or kindred have been intentionally and
"deliberately neglected so itS to raise a presumption of the rupture or
" interruption of the connecting bond. Evidence referring to the parti_

* Page 126.
t Page 122.
t P. J , L. B., 1896, page 299.
§ 2, U. B. R., 1892-96, page 159.
II 2, U. B. R, 1892"96, page [84.
~ Page 66.
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fl clllars of the discli;lq~t~ 1)( ubligation oj this nature may generally be
Cf pas3ed over a.', of I iLtic or no impnrtilnce."

Apparently it is to these words tlla, the Lo\yer .\ppc:latr Court
allude's ii1 rClllarkillg that, "It appt'ars from th(" Clbove'quolr'd (:VIi
"Hnin J J;ik's) and other leading CC!50es that the burden of proof of
" ne;~ll:cl is on the respondel:ts. They have not proved any act Or
il omission constitlltigg neglect on the part of 1\1i Nyun; she is tiHT:..fore
t. elltitled to inherit,"
Th~ learned atlvocale for plaintiff-respondent had also mentioned

the case of Kl'n Nil anc! olliers v, .liz" B"'tlz'n.;~ This was a case 'i'here the
c1aim:llHs \\'(~rt; the grandchildrcll of a dj"orced wifc so that the facts
do not exadly lit with those of the present case. But the fact of d'i
VOITC was not made the basi" of exclusion and it was shown that the
grandfather had not f'ntirely discarded his grandchildren. One ground
on which the plaintiff's suit was dismissed ,vas apparently the require
ment of joint living prescribed in 5e~tion sr, Chapter X, jlfanuge,
and ~ection 226, Attatliankepa. In splte of the fact that the grand
father had [lot abandoned his grandchildren, had one of them to live
with him and had gone 10 live ill the same compound with him for a
short time beforr: his r!c;\th, it was held that none of the plaintiffs had
fulfilled the requirements of joint living,

Am,ther consideratio:J held in view was tbat the whole of the pro
perty pa$sed on the grandfather's death to the defendant, who was his
fourth wife and widow, I, and there seems to be no provision for obliging
the widow to part with a share of the estate under such circumstances."

Except for the divorce, the facts were very like those of the pre-
sent case J}lIt the que;tion of joint living cines not Cli)pear to have
been discusscd or definitely decided.

The fads of il1i Hl1in Dok's case are also \'ery alike. There, there
was no divorce, at least nOlle is mcntioned, but on the other hand the
plaintilf's gr;u!ddau~ht(:'rW:'$ apparently ~till a child at the t.ime (,f suit.

In the present case \\'C have first of <dl tbe daughter of the first mar
riage Ii ving from in bncy to Illarriage with her maternal grandmother
and afterwards ,,,ith her hl1sb,tnd and nevcr with her lat her and his
second wife and if the filial tie \\'a~ not broken, if friendlv relations
were ~tiJl maintained, she neVBr till I:er death had any concern with her
father's and hIS s(ocond wife's affairs, at least ther.~ is no evidence that
she had.

1':t:,"\t we have this daughter's child, the present plaintiff-respondent;
Mi Nyull, living, like her mother. quite separately from the grand
father frOIll binh till marriage and on till the g,andfather's death, when
she was at least 19 years 01 age. Like her mother she never had, so
far as the evidence shows, any concern with the affairs of her grand
fflther and his second wife. Ye Gyan says that at the funeral

* 2 U. B. R., 1892-96, page 110.
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he suhscribed two rupees and another ;witness sa) s lVli Nyun wa:; pre
sent at the time her grandfather died or at least shortly afterwar·j:;.

In these circumstan,cs [do not think that the plaintiff-resjJondent
Mi ;'\yun can be held to come within the exception in favour of child
ren and minors drawn in the two most recent rulings of this Court above
cited.

IE lVIi Saing and after her plaintiff-respondent Mi Nyun had no
choice in the walkr iI, t l e llrst instance, they cOntinued when they
to vears of discretion, to live separately and apart.

On the ether hand there was no estrangement or neglect.
The question prt:sented for decison is thus the plain and simple

one-whether the mere absence of joint living excludes a child or
O'randchild from inheritancp.
~ The point has usually been considered in connection with divorce,
but in Ko Ti a?l't otlters \'. lv/£ Dut and others,* Sir ]. Jardine discus
sed it on general grounris. The conclusion he ani ved at was that the
Buddhist code dres not give any meritorious value to I!lerr: living to
aether or make the opposite state of things a reason for cxc:lu'iion.
~ This conclusion w<ts concurred in in Ba Kytt v. Mz" Zrl1t Byu, t a rul~
inO'mentioned with approval by my learned predecessor in iktz" Sa's

'"case above quoted. <>

1 am of opinion that the view taken in these two cases is correct and
that there must be some filial neglect to exclude.

The vrounds of this second appeal are~
(1) that the ruling in 111£ fhzz"ll Dok's case is /lot applicable'

because the plaintiffs were not denied the opportunity of
exercising filial rights;

(2) that the ld-tr.t-p'll!a property was not the joint property of
Shan Byu all d Mi Taik ;

(3) that the burden of proving neglect di:1 not lie on the defen.
dant-appellants,

To take the last point first I agrre with the learned Judicial Com
missioner of Lflwer Burma in Ba Kyu's case that the burden of proving
exclusion is 0:1 the person who asserts it. The plaintiff's right of in..
heritance to use the language of that judgment, being uncleI' the ordi
nary law of inheritance, clear and undisputed it is for the defendant
to sho\\' that this right is lost. -

On the seco'l1d point the written statement expressly asserted or
rather admitted that the land in queslion was the jointly acquired pro-
perty of Shan Byu and iVli Taik. On the first point 1 have decided
that there was no ne-glect of filial duties excluding plaintiffs-respondents
from inherrtanc:e.

The appe-al is dismissed with costs.

'* S. J., L., B. page 1]0. t P. J., L. B., page 299.
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Buddhist Law--Marriage.

Before l!. TMykeli Wltz'tc, l:;sq., C.!.l:.

:vlAU:-lG TAlK 'iJ. J.\1A CHO.
Mr. Tha'olJ Gy1t'c-for appellant.

BIt""hi~f La7U-COJJ~(:l1tof boti; parties is 'IIecessaJ'y to a 'iJa/.id lIlilJ'J'/"g...

This was a suit for the restitutkn or enforcement of conjugal rights. The pJain
tifi-apl'cll:tnt aninncd that the defendant·respondent had been given to him in
marriage by her parents and asked that she might be ordered to live with him as
his wife. The defendant·respondent, who was a minor at the time of the alleged
lIlarria~e. denied inter alia, that she had consented to the marriage. She said all
the contrary that she had strollgly objected and had neve. given her consent. 'fhe
Court of First Instance decreed the plaintiff's suit Oil the ground that the girl was
given in marriage by her parents, while the Lower Appellate Court reversed this
decree and dismissed the suit on the ground that the defendant had not consented
to the marriage. It was not proved that the marriage was never consummated, and
the only question was whcther the consent of the girl was necessary or whether the
plaintifT.appellant was entitled to claim the girl as his wife on the sole ground that
she was givell in marriag-e by her parents.

11dd,-that amomr Burmcse Buddhists a woman, whether a minor or not cannot
he leg-aU), married wid;ont her consent or against her will '

References :-
Sir John Jardine's Notes on Buddhist Law, I, pages 4, 5.
Sir John Jardine's Notes on Buddhist Law, 111, page S.
Mr. Chan Toon's Principles of Buddhist Law, page 19.
I, Upper Hurma Rulings, 18g7-I901, page 327- .
Digest of Buddhist Law, sections 35, 38, 40. 46,63,68, 74, 75, 80 and 82.
A.ttathallkepa, section 335.

THrS is a suit for the restitution, or rather for the enforcement of
conjugal rights. The plaintiff-appellant, Maung Taik affirmed that
the defendant.respondent, Ma eho, had been given to him in marriaae
by her parents and asked that she might be ordered to live with him ~s
his wife. Tbe defendant) who is said to have been about IS years of
age, and therefore a minor at the time of tbe alleged marriage, denied
lnfer alz'a, that she had consented to the marriage. She said on the
contrary that she had strongly objected and had never given her con
sent. The Court of First Instance decreed the plaintiff's suit. The
Lower Appellate Court reversed this decree and dismissed the suit on
the ground that the defendant had not ::onsented to the marriage. For
the purposes of this appeal it may be taken as established that the de
fendant was a minor at the time of the alleged marriage; that her pa
::ents gave her in marriage, and that the d~fendantdid not consent. It
1S not in my opinion proved that the marnage was ever consummated.
The defendant denies consummation. The only question which has
been. argued is whether the consent of the girl is necessary or whether
the plaintiff-appellant is entitled to claim the girl as his wife OIl the
sale ground that she was given in marriage by her parents. The learned

14
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f0i.,UlilO TAl'iK Counsel for the plaintiff-appellant has argued that parents have the
~. right of giving a minor daughter in marriage, and tha~ the marriage is

M,I. CHa. valid nOlwithstanding the daughter's refusal or disinclination. But
he has not citt"d texts or authorilie~ in support of his contention.
, There does not sctm t'1 be an y judi, ial decision bearing directly 011

the point of issue. But there has bel'll a ~I)od deal of discussion on
the subject. In Mr, (now SiT JOlin) Jardine's Notes on Buddhist La"l.'
I find the following dissertation * :-

" On the point whether the consent of the minor girl is essential, I believe that a
decision in the affirmative would alone accord with the manners and cllstoms of
Burman Buddhists at the present time, as it is notorious that young- ;.vomen do
exercise a choice and marry the man they prefer. As already pointed out, the
Dhammnthat. while putting forth as a principle that the girl belongs to her parents,
does. as a matter or practice,. give auth',rity to the girl to defeat the intention of her
parent or guardian by running away three times Iro.n the' man to whom he has
given her. She has the same authority to marry the man of her own choice if she
elopes with him three times. She has a third way expressly provided for her of
asserting her own over her parent's wiII by waitin!! till she is 20 years old. ,

" I w::.uld hazard an 'lplOion that the procedure by elopement may in the old
society have been the best way of allowing the girl t'l exhibit a deliberate choice,
there being no general use of Courts or writing, and less re>{ard r'r chastity than
now. It is important too to notice that such choice was all<.wed in an a~e when
m"ny of the wives were really owned. i.e., were slave~. It is difficult to control
such a procedure in the present time: but if the Courts shut up I he rdiee by elope
ment, thev must either allmv some other means of expres<;in'! deliberate mtention,
or leave the girl in a worse position than girls enjoyed in a more barbarous "gc.

" 1£ it be held that the girl's consent is not essential, then no ceremony nor regis
tration being required, we must hold that the marriage i~ complete and thal the sta
tus of wife beg-ins when the parent or lawful guardian gives the girl to the man.
We deprive her of the right of voliti,..n before the marnage <lnd allow it to her afler.
It might fairly be argued that such inteference with p~rsonal liberty and such
degradation of the notion of marriage are inconsistent with equily on the one hand
and public pOlicy on the other. If the parent or suitor lIsed furce or d',ceit to lead
the g-irl 'to the suitor's house he mignt apparently be convicted under section 366
of the Penal Code, and the girl would have a right to resist him in her private
defence against the abduction. \~e C:l.nr ot apply the principle or practise of the
Dhammathat to the changed societ.y without modification, and in the moulding
of the law i: is of great publtc importance that ,he Judge:> should mod (ythe old
rules in the line of present cllstoms 'tnd opinions rather than that,of a byegone d'ly.

"After such consideration as I have been able to give to the subject, I am in
clined to think that consent of both parties IS essentidl to the COlllr,~ct of mar
riage."

Again, in the translation of the Wtomana Dhammathal in the same
Notes, t it is said ;-

" 127 Ill. If (the parents) have taken the presents. but the d;tughter, not
wishing to become the wife of the man selected by the parents, runs away. another
daugh;er may be given (in her stead), if ~another daughter is) not (given), all the
presents (given) must be returned."

Jn Mr. Chan Toon's Principle of Buddhist Law t it is said
"Though the parents may withhold their consent and wha~ever the law might

bave been formerly, there does not exist an absolute power in the parents or
~u~dh.?!"! tC' di~pose of their children in marriage."

_._-----._-- - .__._-------
~lagcs 4, S. t III, page S. ! page 19.
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The learned Di"trict Judge in the presellt case says thar ~ae view
taken by the Judgl: of the Township Conrt that the cnn"ent of the
woman is nol material to the validity of a marriage is supported by
the DlzaJJllllflthats. He has IFJt cited th,: refer(:nces "II which' his
opinion is based. But he refers t'J the judgm"I1t of this Court ,n the
case or Nga Ku* in which it was said:-

" But evcn a minor cannot be forced in!O a marriage agains~h~rwill."

The case, it may be remarked, was th.:,: one cont.;mplated by \1r.
Jardine in which a father by deceit placed his daughter in tl1.: po \'er
of a suitor ~lpprov,;d by him bul [f'jecteJ by the girl.

III view of the considerations slated by vI r. Jardine and of the all we
ruling, very clear autnoflty in the Dlutmmat/Jats woul I h We to be
produced bdore it could be held thlt a giri, c;ven thou ~11 a ll1inx,
could lawfully be given in marriage witonut hel con.;~n. I lla\'e
examined the Digest of Buymgse Buddlzist Law in ord::l(, if p ,';51 lIe.
to ascertain whetho:r there are any clear indicatio:ls of the writt~;l llw
on the point under con~ideration. The result of this eX:-t.ui 1llion 1~Ol.j;

Ine to think that the consent o~ the girl is implicitly" <o:{ '!, ~illy

recognized as necessary by a preplnderance of a'lthority all i til Lt thi,;
principle runs through a It the law on the subject.

The following passages may be cited :.-
"Section 35, Manussil:a. -Marriage is divided into tlv» kinds, n'l.'11~ly. m1.rri:qe

of free-born p~rsons and marriage of S1aV~5. In the case of the i ,r ,,~r. th ~ n1.r
riage is valid when both the contracting parties as well as the'r p tr~n's 'l;r,~e t<l
the union; and it is invalid when one of the contracting pHtie5 11~;·1). 0; bo:n
do not, desire the union, .1.:though their p:l.rents may agree to it; "1 "':1 ~n lh~ CLIO

tmeting parties c:esire the union, but their parcnts do not approve If ;' .•,
" Section 4-6, Mano.-The giving of a daughter in public to a 'n-LII wh:) h.s p'r

formed some difficult task for her pJ.rents is a noble act. If ther: I'; 1.11 <llj~; jIll

to the giving of the daughter, on account of ineq'lality of class or of ,11 ~ J t·J r.l,~r'5
dislike for the man, her kobo or money value shall be given him."

., Section 63, Dlzamma.-Each of the three suitors for a girl ri'/ei her b~' hi
presents, silch as gold, silver, and c1o.hes, and asks her pjarcnts fo' 11'r h IllJ_ -;;iv,n'{
them prescnts of picklcd tC;1. The parents promise to <tmve her ill 11l'lrria~'e to e"lch
on conc1itjc.n that she approves of ,he union. If She Or jarries tl·c ,U1Lor i,·hom she
loves, the others shall not demand restoration 01 thei'" br dal prc~c';ls."

1!-fanugY6-Thc parents of each of scveral suitors for a girl g ve 0' id·t\ presents
such as betel, piCkled tea, gold, silver, cl'?tl~es, etc. Her parent- a:e p. th~ p"e
sents, after promising to each of the sUitors that she would be given '11 rn trrj"ge
to him if she favours his suit. After consulting her, she is given in In ,r+tve t . the
suitor whom she ]uves. The parents of the rejected suitors canl1.l. r'-C\l~er .helr'
presents, which shall belong to her parents, because there was tilC ,:olhJition lhat
shc would be given in marriage to the one whom she approved."

ManIC.- If the parcots of a girl aceep, bridal presents froon s~\'e al sui~ors

making to each of them a conditional promise that the giver wili be :,ccep !~d if sh~
favours him, they commit no offence. She shall be given only to the sui or whum
she prefcrs."

" Scction 6S, /(aillgfJa.- The parents of a girl accept bridal pres~n'~ from ;l mar.
after promising to give thejr daughlcr in marriage to him. If shc dislikin"- him
!;'uns away, another daughter shall be SIIbstitutc:l, failing which all the bridal pre
sents shall he restored."
--------.-~,--- _.~--_._....•._----- - - _.- ,._--.---------

* I, U. B. Rulings IS97-Igor, page 3z7,
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" Dhamlitll.-After marri<lge. but before consummation, the girl without c!II'{)S

.ing to marry another man, returns tv her parents, not liking the man ,0 whom
she i~ marl jed. The parents' shaH rC3tore her to the man three times. 1f"\1
still rcius's to cohabit with hilll, I he parents are entitled to retain the present,; g'i\/cn
to them before the marriage ~15 the)' have pl'rlormed th~i.. duty as parents, but
the girl shall rcstQre double thc ornaments gil'ell to her by him at the time of til<'

wedding."
rOth~r passages in thi:, section :If(: ,0 tbe Sall\(: cIICTt,)
~, ~el tion 74, Rajllblllfl.-H tI',-, pa1(~n(~ of :, girl :H:<:ept I,ridal pre'sents from one

n~an and give her in mani,t!,;G to an, other, they shall I'estare to the. former double
1he presents given by him. Dut if the parents accept presents from ;1 man with
out conf-ulting their daughter hfcrehand, and if subsequen(~y she rcfll~c3 to accept
him and m<\rf'CS the ll1an at her choice, they shall restore merely til(; Ilrcfcnts given
by thf fanner and shall not be made to re,.wre double the quantity."

~ectjon 75, I<J'Gli1wt.- One suitor for the hand of a girl gh-es bril~al presents
to her parents, but is not intimate with her, while another is sO by mlltll;,( con~ent ;
the la.t, I' is entitled to obtain her to wile, ;he former shall no! be allowed compen
sation, bl·t double his presents 5hall be restOred to hinl. [I th(: girl docs nol choose
to marry ~he shall rcqore lht' presents she received.'·< " ...

" Ii a g,r1 desires to repudiate a man tIl whom she is m"rried before the II1mriage
is consummated, she shall restore "II his pr~SCJ1ts:'

"Sec-i,.n ~o, Kaili. /11(',- '1 he p;;rell{s tf:1 girl and of a young man publicly make
an a,.:reement to lurm all alliance by ~i"in~ them in marriage. If the young
people Sllbsequently refuse to marry, the cngngement may be broken ofL" •

.. ."alla111.-It the young man and the young woman (whose rf'spective parents
have agr.~ed to give them ill marriage) have no mutual love for each other, the
en<Yagement may be broken df, and there sh'all be no cause ot action between
th;m."

.. Section 82, Mal1o.-h a daughter dislikes and repudiates t hc husband to whom
she is given in marriage by her parents, double the bridal prcscn:s given by him
shall be restored. Another rule is that he shall be given her hOOD."

.. Dlw7n1Jlathat K'J'a~v.-The parents accept bridal presents from a man and give
their daughter in marriage to him; if she refuses to accept him, they shall restore
all the presents, it the marriage is not consummated yet, or double the same if it
has been consummated."

" Rasi.-According to the M(lUUSara Dliatll?Jlatllat if a daughter refuses to accept
the man to whom she is given in m,lrriage by her parents, either double the bridal
presents given by him shall be restored or her kobo shall be given to him."

In section 335 of the Attatltankepa, the necessity of the daughter's
consent is implied.

On the other hand, the following passages may be cited from the
Digest in support of the theory that the daughter's consent is not
necessary:-

.. Section 38, Kyetyo.- There are six kinds of giving a daughter in marriage
* '" • (5) t~,e giving of a daughter in marriage to a man ap-ainst her
wish.:I< * *

"Section 40, ilfa/lussika.-There are eight kinds of p-iving:c daughter in mar-
riage '" * of< (7) the gi\'ing 01 2. daughter in marriage against her
will."

"Se~tion 74, Jlfanu.-lf the parents of a g-id accept bridal presents from a man
promising to give her in marriage to him whether she is willing or not, and sub··
sequently give her in marriage to anOther, the tormer j.5 entitled to demand resto
ra~ion of his presents."

"Section 75, Kyamzet.-If two suitors for the hand of a girl, namely, one who
has given bridal presents and the other who has been intimate with her, contest
as to who shall obtain her to wile, the man chosen by her shall obtain her. But
her parents are at liberty to give her in marriage to the man of their choice."
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Apart frotH th~ bold text frop) the antigue Mwnussilea first cited
which declares the 3.!Jsolulc invaHJity of a man ia;;e Getw," en free-born
man and maid unless they both conseal to the union, it seems clear
from the ;l!JOve extracts that the general telldewy of the texts i~ to
uphold the doctrine of the necessity of consent. In the list of the
yariou~ kinGs of m.arr!age give? ill seetion~ 38-40 of the ?l~('St (mly
m the p~ssagl's cltea above lS ther<: reter(:nc~ to the gIVIng of a
daughter in marriage without her consent. It is curious that ['ne of
these passages should be a text of 11'1anussik6, from whIch t1'e m<):-;t
uncompromising assertion of the nec<:ssity I)f mutal consen h:!s b • n
eitel!. But the spt':ciaJ mention of this particular kinG of ma ri,'ge in
two i!:iolated texts indicates that the omission of specific rc.:fer:ncc to
the girl's cons~;nt in other texts doe~ not imply that this ['onsent is
unnecessary. It is not doubt unsafe to rely on a single to Xl ,uch as
that from the ,11anussika. But references to the consent of ,he partil's
to a marriage are, as has been shown, of frequent occurrence, a 'n the
citations from section 80 and section 8:: oi the Digest are \ey dt'ar.
It is well established that if <'. girl showed her persistent r,.fusal by
returning I hree times to her parents' house she could escape ir lm the
marriage. In the present day it is not necc"fary to insist on SLlCI, a
primitive method of indicating objection to an alliance. I have nO!
doubt that the doctrine which seems to me to inspire th~ Dlztlmma
tlJ(~ts, that a girl cannot be compelled to marriag~ against her consent

J

is in accordance with the customs and usages 0' the pe0rlle. AllY
other view would, moreover, conflict with tile Fenal Code which, as
noted by Mr. Jardine and i\[r. Eurgess, does not contemplate the mar.
riage of any woman against her will. On grounds, therdore

f
of

authority, precedent, the opinions of jurists, and commentators, and th~

1eaching of natural justice; I am of opinion that among Burmese
Buddhist:<;, as among othe~ civilised people, a woman, whetht-T a millor
or not, cannot be legally married without her COilsent or against her
will.

This appeal is therefore dismissed with costs.
The District Judge is reque:;ted to cause this decision to Ol: com~

municated to the respondent.

M;)lfii'J<9 -r.\i~lf.
7J.

M.) (eml).
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See also page 104_

See also page 185
See also page 193

See also page 270.

See also page 279.
See also page 282.

See also page 30 r.

See also page 337
See also page 360.

See also page 39b.
•Yet! also page 412.
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See also page 421.

See also page 4JJI.

SCI' also pa~e 743
See also page 570.
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Before H. TMrkell WMte, Esq.} C.I.E.

M. N. HIRjEE'V, H'IDER ALLY.

Me. lJ. Jf. Ditter-for :lppcllant I Mr. J, C. CllaUe,·jee-for respondent
Advocates-Contral and taxation of fces of-

The "ppellant sued to recover Rs. 2,000 due On a promissory note. It was ad
mitted lhat the promissory note was executed to secure the payment, f fees for
business done in Court by the plaintiff as an Advocate. Practically the suit was
Jar fees for business.

Held,-that only f~es allowerl on taxation under section 27 of ~he Civil Courts
Rcguiatiol l can be reco,·ered. and that there is no law which enables the parties to
(:onlract them"elves out of th,s rule.

Rcfcrences.-I. L. R, r4 Mad., 61; I. L. R., r6 Mad., 278.

1HE apl't-llant) Mr. lIL ~. Hirjet") sued to recover Rs. 2,000 nue on a
promIssory note. It is admitted that the promissory no~e wa.; executed
to secure thl· paymc.:n· o. f. es for business done in court bv th .. plaintiff
as all \ dVI)' ate. Pri\c1ic,,11y the ~u,t IS lor f· tS for business so done.

The de')sion is clearly governed bv sectIon 27 01 the Civil Cuurts
Regulation, .... hich pi ovides 1hal no fef's shall be recoverabl. Ull iess
they han; been allo\\ eo on taxation. It is nnt n('ces-ary to refer for
guidanc.· to the Legal Pract,'i nerS Act or to any other enactment.
'l he earnel: At'" oCCIle fc-r the al,pellant-plaintd't wishes mt· to construe
s{'ctioll ~1 of th. C'Urls I":'cglllatioll as it the \, ords. "subject tel tl1l' pro
visi'·ns nl .-uy sp cllll' COil. racl " Wf're inserted in it. I am unnble to
think lhat this is admi-~ible. The words OJ the'! ction are c1eaf and
free Irom ambiguity. The\ <lpp(~ar to have be··n mdd" cnmprehens1ve
ad\ j edy. I th .. k ! hat tl e 'carne. Judge flf the Court below II a~ rig-ht
in h. lding tLat (lilly fees ;,110" ed on taxation can be r_ covered and I sat
th ". is I 0 law which enables the part,es to t'ontra<.t themselves out

of thb rule.

H I~, howevt'T, urged th"t even though the amount stated in the
prollljs~ory Ilote c"nnot be recovered, the plaintitl i.- elllit-ed to a de
Cree f r the sum actually aliowed tn him on taxatipl1. In sllpport of
th,s epntention tLe cases of KUSMzasamt V. Kesava * and Anantaya
v. P(ldmaY'Ya t have hee01 cit ... d. I hese cas' s certain Iy seem to Le 111

point. In each of tl ese cases a suit was broug t on a promis~ory !lote
which was declared Invalid for failure to comply with S, ('finn 28 of
the Legal Prad".ners Act, bot it was held that tl e lJlaint fls "'ere
entitlt.. d to reI over their legal ft-e. BUI I am dispo~ed to think that
in lhOs~ cas"s, the plaintiffs must have ~taled at the o:·tse· in

,:,esPPc't "f \'. h'lt Cases th.· fees \vue claimer! ; in (In ca-'e the de elldant

Civil Appe:;l
No. :<45 oj

z399
Novemo,r

::19th.

If •• L. I.'''' 14 lVlad.,61. t I. L. R., 16 Mad., 27'13,
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oeertainly admitted that do ieg.:!J fee was dU('. I can hardly think that
the plaintifl in this case is entitled to ask for his legal fees when he 1"~S

not even specified the cases i which they were earned. It seems pro
bable that he can, if necessary. still su~ for his taxed fees. and 1 am of
opinion that he could not ask t(l have the nature of his suit changed a~

he appears to have done. If the plaint had bc<:n specific in the re5pect
or if alternative relief llad been asked for, it would no doubt have heex
63thcrwise.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.
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SECTION 4, See ldso page 28.

SECTION 7, See also page 216.

SECTION 14, See also page 3 I I.
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Civil Procedure-2, 556, 558.

Before G. ShawJ Esq.

FATEH SHAH 7'. AKIHR SHAI·1.

lvIr. J. C. Chafterji-for appellant. I Mr. C. G. S. PiUay-for respondent.
Order linde" section 556, Civil Procedure Code, dismissing an appeal for default

not a decree under scctio?~ :1.

The appeal \VilS from an order under section 556, Civil Procedure Code, dismiss
ing an appeal for default. The appellant contended that the order was a decl ee
within the meaning of section 2, and" as therefore appealable anti that he was not
bound to proceed first unde~ seclion 558, Civii Procedure Code.

Held,-that where a special procedure IS provided th~ proper course is to follow
that special procedure and the law does nOl contemplat., an appeal.

H, ld also,-that an order under seeti"n 556 IS n"l a decree lVi,hin the meaning
of section 2, Civil r'roce:iure Code. It does not a ljudicate upon a right claimed Of

delenee set up, and is not spcci<tlly declared in scction 2 to b" a decn:c.
Reference.-

1. L. R., 1<1 All., page 36 r.
1 L. R., IS All., pa:,:e 359.
1. L. R., 10 BOl1 , page 23·

1. L. R. 23 Cal., page 11 j.

A preliminary objection has been taken by respondent that no appeal
lies.

The appeal is from an order und ~r sertion 5;6, Civil Pro'c<!ure
Code, dislllissing an appeal for default. Th.; a:lpell,tnt eO'I!l:l1ds that
the order i~ a deere: Within the mea'ling (,f ,;ection ;,: an. is th ... rcio'e
appealable, an'J that he is not bound to proece,! fir:>t und<::r ~ec(ion 55 8,
Civil Procedul e Code.

The Indian Courts have at different ti:nes taken different views on
the point.

I am of opinion th::tl where a special procedure is provided the proper
course IS to iol,ow Ihat special prolcedure and the law evid. n Iy does
not cOlliemplate an appeal. I am abo of opinioll that ail order und"r
section SSt> is not a decree within the m~aning of section 2. It do s
not adjudicate lipan a right claimed or de,ence set up, and is I.Ot
specially declared 1Il section 2 to be a dec'ee This i~ the vit:w that
ha~ been tal,en in the more recent rulings of tht: Indian Courts, llamf'IYI
thost: in Pokker S£ntfl v. Gopal Singh and otllcrs.* !vIansab AU v.
V£hal Cfland and others,t and 'Jaganzath Si11glz v. BUdhan al.a
otlzerst where thp learned Judg.·s of .tht> . \laha ad and Ca:Clltta Hi,jh
CourtS dissented .from Ramcllandr4 Palldurang Naik v. M atihav
Purushottem. Natk.§

The appeal is therefore dismissed with cost'"'.

• 1. L. R., 14- All., page 361 (1 892).
t I. L. R., 14 All., page 359 (1893).

:I: I. L. R., 23 C:.I.. pa~e 115 (I:)gS)•
~ 1. L. R, 16 Bum., page 23 (lag!).
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Before (;. D. Burgess, Esq., c.s.!:

MAUNG THA AUNG v. MAUNG SAN KE.

Mr. C. G. S. PilLay-for appellant.
Civil CQ7Irts-Ju1'isdiction if slIit f01' rtd~mpt£o'l of mortgage ot State lalld

-(,arred bJt Upper Burma La1!d alld ReveJlue kegu!atioll, section 53 (2) (ii)
Possession.
The Court of First Instance dismissed the suit on the ground that it was barred

in a Civil Court hy the provisions of ~ccti(iC1 5~ (2) (ii) of the Land a"d Revenue
Regulation. the land redemptie'll of which was sought being Stale land, and the
decree was COl, firmed in first appeal

Held,-that as claims to the 0\\ l:Jership or possession of any St;lte Janel are co~.ni·
zable by Revenue COUrts onh under section 53 (2) \1'i) of the U"per Burma I.and
<lnd Revenue R, guJ<lti, n the suit was b;Jn~d in the Civil Courts 'J he Lower
Appellate Courts appled the cnrrect test in the m:ttter, namely, the t.haracter of
the relict se\ught, \\ hirh iI' this instance .... as po~session.

Appeal dismissed with costs.

Rifcr"1Zcc.-"inancial ( ommissioner's Circular No. 10 of r893.
'j Ills case is quite different from otb, r cases ba\'jng some connection

with Statl land wl'ich have hit I;erta c"me b, fell e tilt' Courts, SUl h as
are r~ferred to in Malln~ :oainj{ v. Maung Pe Hhl't2.*

In this suit there is no question about the Jar.d in dh:pute being
State land, ane! it is c1aime as slIch.

The suit is basi d {on an alleged lIlortgaget ano i! is asserted 'hat
the occupants of State laHl we.re O1t liberty ill die time of tile burmese
Govunment to mai,e trallsfers of their l.oIJin~s.

Reliance is also plac. d UpOI. the: Financia'l Commissioner's Circular
No. :30 of 18')3 as S owin~ tl al Ira, sa, tiolls of thiS /i •• tule ale per
missihle. But the suit is f"r n:demption of the hwd l I hat is to sa. I for
recovery of its possc5sioll frolll the oecu, ant. whu i" presum"biy lhe
occupal1t rcc"gn zed by til(" Re' el ue aUthorities

Now, in section 53 (2) of the Lan and J' evcnue Rf'gll~aion it is
¥aid down th;tt "a l i il CUI t shall not exercl:-.' jt: j"die. ion ncr any
of the following m,atl' rs. which sh"Il be cogulzab;e excIusin:ly I.y
Revenue Officers nam t " :- * * * *

I, (ii) AllY claim' to the ownership or possession of <lny Slate
laneL" * * * *

Con-;f·quently this suit is barred ill the Civil Courts. The Lower
Appellate Court has applied the correct lest in the mal'er. nall,ely,
thl. character of the relief sought, which in 1his tnstallce i:, possessi, n.

The Appe-llant sa)s thaI 11' wes rni~Jed iuto bringing [h,s anion.
He first Im-sented a petiti'·n to the Akll1Zwun, whu re urllea it

'" Not reprinted.

CiV$"/. S~I;(Jnll AI!.
p!al No. II] oj

z89"l.
Sdptt:~(mJ'

ICst,
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hid ding him bring a civil mit. Thispetition he took to the Township
Court, he states but it is not now on the record.

No doubt the Deputy Commissioner will be ready to look into
matters, and to g'ive him any relid he can fairly claim Ulider th(;
circumstances.

But the dismissal of the ci vi] :u;tioll i~ correct, and this second
appeal must also be dismissed with costs. Hespondent sef:ms, how
ever, to have incurred IlCIl<:.
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Hljure (;. D. Bz£rgess) Esq., C.s.!,

(I) [VIAUN(; NUT AND (2) l\IAUNG g\VIN ~;. l\'IA SliL

Mr. C. G. S. l'iila:v-fol' cppellnnts. i1fr. H. N. HirJee--for respondent.
Civil P"'occdll1't' Cod,·-Ci~,il Cou"'fs-J1I"Yi~rljetioll qf--State lana- ['fpc/' Burma

Land and Revenue 1cegulatiolls, section. 53 (2) Vi).
In this case til SI deiendant mortgaged a piece of land to plaintiff in I~S4. He

remained in plssrssion paying her 75 ba!>kcts as rent.
For two ycars he paid thiS rent and thin failed, and to m~lkc tip for this and

another debt to her for the hire ot bufbloes, offered to give her 3 thu'u of ground
that wefe mortgag'ed for Rs. Su :lnd alsO l that was ~nencumbcred, if she would
payoff the existing 1ll0rtg:Jge. This she did, this sum amounting to Hs. lIS with
interest.

In 1258 the first delendant wanted to redeem all the land for the original mort
gage price, that is, Rs. 525 tincluding a plot of land net mentined above).

The plaintiff said tll<lt she would not let the land go for le:;s than Rs. 800.
After one or two incffectual quarrels he sold 2 tlzwes of the 4 above mentioned to

the secolld defendant. He said that these 2 tll'llleS were nl)t included in the amount
mortgaged.

The most important is the extract from the thugyi's register of transfers, which
shows the mortgage clearly enough. Then ther~ is said to have been a mortgage
deed drawn up, which is alleged to have been destroyed by fire. Of this there is
evidence that plaintifl's house has been destroyed by lire lately. And the Myook
has admitted secondary evidence of the conterrts of the deed.

The only point taken on appcal is that the decd was not registered and therefore
could not have been put in as evidence if it were produced, and still more, \\'ould
this exclude second::il'y evidence of its contents. But this point tails to the ground
as the deed was executed before 1St January 1896, when the Registration Regu
lation was introduced into Mandalay District as a whole.

Appeal dismissed wish costs.
Held,-that claims to the ownership or possession ot any State land are cogniz

able by Revenue Courts only under section 52 (2) (ii) of the Upper Burma Land
and Revenue Regulation and not by Civil Courts.

Reference :-2, U. B. R., r897-I901, page 207.

IT is not seriously contended that the first objection in appeal;
namelYI 'that the suit is barred in the Civil Courts by section 53 (2)
(ii) of the Land and Revenue Regulation, is invalid.

The land in dispute is admittedly State and the suit is brought to
obtain possession of it, and such a suit is expressly excluded from
the juxisdiction of the Civil Courts by the clause referreu to.

This has already been laid dowll as an established provision of law
in the case of Tha A tl1lg v. San Ke, "" and that ruling cannot ap
parently be challenged.

The matter came up again in Civil Appeal No. 192 of r897, when
the question was considered whether it could be arranged tha~ the
Civil Courts should investigate such cases and come to a finding as to
the facts and the rights of the parties inter Se, leaving it to the

;r. Page 207.

C;'v;"! Se,ono!
Apptq;Z No. IIlO

ofc1l98,
7 Un}
112r.a.
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Revenue Courts to accept and act upon such finding as they might see
fil, but it was not found feasible to determine that this plan might hc
pursued.

A copy of the "rclers passed in that case will be attached to this
judgment to let the District Court understand the position more iully.

It \"..ould appear from the diary sheet tllat the Revenue Courts were
in fact moved in thc iirst instance in the prl'SCnL case, and that the
Colle,· tor held Lhat I he claim should be investigated by it Civil Court.

This was very unfortunate for the parties.

In order that all the expense and trouble they have undergone may
not be thrown ;:;.way, I can only sugge~t that the proceedings of the
case in the Civil Court may be made such use of as is possible by the
R"vcllue authorities,' and that the qucstion of a refund of the court
fees paid in excess of those required ill Revenue proceedings may be
cOllsid,·red.

The bar of jurisdiction bein~ clear, the decree of the Courts below
must be reversed and the suit dismissed with costs.

Judgment in Civil Appeal No. 19:1 of 1897.
it appears doubtful whether it would always be an advantage for parties in cases

of this kind to go to a Civil Court.
The question of expense has to be considered.
If both parties wished a trial by a Civil Court merely for the purpose of setting

questions of la ..... or fact bCLween them, nnd if the Revenue authorities agreed to
accept the findin,~s 011 such questions in order to save the tr.,t1ble of a Revenue en~

guiry, the agreem~nt would probably be convenient and mIght work ad.nirably.
0" the other hH<1d, however, if the Civil Courts were to make de~larationswhich

might be disregarded Or noL by the. Revenue Officers at their pleasure, an unseem
ly spectacle of conflict of opinion might be presented.

There WilS no suosta:lthl doubt in the ,n'ltter in my min d, but a reterence to the
District'Judge lIas made as a useful precaution to guard against any consider
ations be;lIg overlooked.

If the question of making a declaratory decree is to be raised at a11.For decision,
it must corne up in some other ,ui~ dilrerently framed.

In the present ease it can only be discussed ns above, and the matter can be
carried no further.

The r.,ling in the case already reFerred to (Tha AI/IIg' \T. S,m Kc*) must be fol
lowed in th,s case. which is indi~tinguishable on thIS pt.int, and the: decree of the
Court of l<irst Appeal must be rcver~ed with COSlS, on the ground of the bar
to the suit in the Civil CUIITtS oppns.:d by section 53 of the Land and Revenue
Regula"tl::n.

" Page 207.
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Before II. Tltirkell H7Jt£te, Esq., c.r.J:'.
MAUNG Kg v. ;\1AUNG PO NI.

Mr. If. M. Vitter-for appellant. I Mr. R. C. J. Swinlzo~-for respondent.
Civil PJ'occdurc Code-LY'1!£l CQurts to be {[Itided by decision of Revemle aldhori·

ties ill deciding question whether land is State land.
Thc appellant sued Lo eject the re~pondent from certain land which the latter

jldd:l~ his tenant. The Court 01 FIrst Inst ,nee held that the land was State
lalit!, but decided also (In the merits that the respondellt had bought the land from
the :lpl,ellant. The Lower A ppella'e Court can firmed this decisi"n.

field -that the Court of First In~tance ~hiJuld have tried and decided the issue
whetl,,,; the land was State land alld that Its decision should have been based on
~he vi(,w taken by the Revcnue authorities.

R,ferences :-
2, U. B. H.., 1897-1901, page 207.
2, U. B. R., 1897-19°1, page 209.

THE appellant, who was the plaintiff in the original suit, sued to
~j<:et the r<.spondent from certain land which it was alleged, the
defendant held as the plaintiffs tenant.

The Court of First lus-ance held that the land was State land, but
decided also on the merits that the defendant had bought the land
from the plaintiff. The Lower Appellate Court confirmed this de•
.cision. On the finding that the land was State land, the l ourt of First
Instance should have dismissed the suit in accordance with the rullOgs
of this Court in the cases of Tha Azmg v. Sau Ke* and Maul1g Nut v.
Ma M£.t This point was raised at the lwaring of the appeal and,
as it went to the root of th~ matter, I referred to the Lower Appellate
Court for trial of the issue whether the land in dispute was State land
or not.

In re-suhmitting the proceedings, with his finding on this issue, the
learned lJi&trict Judge has suggested a dnubt whether the issue is
'Oile which can prope ly be {ried oy a Civil Court. In a certain view
of the matter, a Civil Court cannot d cide whether any laud is State
land ur not, that is \Vh, tlwr it ought to be a State land. The decision
<of 1his point is left to the Revenue aut !lori ties and their decisions
C,lnnot be qUI stioned by the Civil Courts. But from another point of
view the question is one which Civil Courts must dt-cide.

The plea that the laud in dispute is State land, if r.li~ed in allY suit
is a plea in bar of juris'lictioll and) when it is raised, the Court
must adjudicate on it. It is for the Civil Courts to decide questions
as to their own jUrIsdiction. But [he only question which the Court
should consider is whether the land is rt:cognized as such by the
Revenue authorities. The status of the land as determined by the
R~venue authoritie!' should be ascertained and the Court should be
bound by their deci~ion. It is for the parties to pursue the matter
further in Revenue Courts if they think fit.

Civil Second
Appeal No. NO

of 6898.
Decftmbftr

J6th.

-----------------
~'Pagc ':lo(. t Page 209.
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In the present case, the land is proved to be entered .in the thllg;yi's
register as State land, and that is, I think sufficient authority for"
holdine>" that for the purposes of this suit the land is State land. If
either party is of opinion that the land is not State land, he can take
such actiol{ as may be permissible in the Revenue Courts.

On the ground that the suit should have lieen dismissed when the
Court of First I nstance found the land to be State land. I am of
opinion that this appeal must fail. The appeal is lhereror~ dismissed
with costs.
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Brfore G. W. Shaw, Esq.
Mi\ MO YWA v. iVIAVNG LV THA AND MAUNG PO SAN.

Mr. Sa Ohn-£or appellant. I 1\1 .. C. G. S. Pillay-for respop.oents.
Suit f"r value tif trccs standing on land may nat be substantially ill issue i1t Q

suit for ownership of lalld-Customs as regards stalldillg crops alld trees 01:
lalld_

Plaintiff-appellant sued for the value of 110 tari trees "standing on certain land
which, in a suit between her deceased husband, 'fha Dun, as defendant and the
dcfcndant~Nespondents as plaintiffs, the I<lller had been allowed to redeem.
Rupces 170 was the value claimed and a futhc-r sum of Rs. 105 was claimed as com·
pensation for the ct'nstruction of an irrigati'ln weir. The Court of FirSt In~tance

dismissed the suit under sectious 13 and 43, Civil Procedure Code, rut in appeal
with respect to the tari trees the Lower Appellate Cnurt held that the suit was not
barred and rem,mcJed it for the trial of cert;dn issues framed The Coun of [<ir,t
Instance found on these issucs that the trees were planted by plain'~iff- I ppeltant
while the land was in her po~session under mortgage, that they were w.;lrth Rs. 160,
and that by custom and tile law of the Dhammathats she was entitled to haH their
value, or R~. 80. The Lower Appellate Court concurred in these fin.lings an':! gave
plaintiff-appellant a d,:t:rec ;;cconJingly. She preferred a second a?peal with res
pect to the halt not allt1wcd her bv the Lower Courts. The defendants-resp: ndents
filed objections wi-.h respcct to the half allowed to p/nintiff-appe!lant and :llso
alleged that the suit was barred under sections 13,43 and '244, Civil Procedure Code.
Possession of the land was' given in execution to defendants-respondents and the
present suit aro~e out of defendants-respondents objecting to plaintilI-appeliant
afterwards pruning the tari trees.

Poil/ted out- that as an ordinary rule standing crops go with the l<lnd. But in
parts of Burma at least it is recognized that trees, and especially tari trees, fre
quently belong to a different person from the owner of the land and the cust<:m has
to be proved.

Held-that the matter in issue, namely, the ownership of the tari trees, was not
substantially in issue in the previous sui" though the parties were the same.
within the meaning of section 13, Civil Procedure Code. It was not alleged by one
party nor admitted or denied by the other. Section 4.1 was inapplicable. Plaintiff
appellant W;IS not bound to raise the claim for the value of the trees in the execu
tion pr{1cccdin,£{~. The evidence showed that trees might belor.g LO a person dif
ferent from the owner of lhe land_ Section 244 therefore did not apply.

References ;-
2, U. B. R., 1892-1896, page 548.
----- )897-19°1, page 286.

page 360,
Civil appeal, 254 or 1898.
_. - -- 169 of 1899.
----- 212 of 1900.
L L. R., 13 W. Ro, Civil, page 104.

PLAINTIFF-APP ELLANT sued for the value of 110 tart' trees standing
on certain land which, in a suit between her deceased hu~band, Tha
Dun, as defendant ai'l.d the defendants-respondents as plaintiffs, the
latter had been allowed to redeem. Rupees J70 was th(- va'u~ claim
ed and a further sum of Rs. 105 was claimed as compensation for the
construction of an irrigation weir. The Court of First Instance dis.

15

Ci1Jil. Second .
Appea~ No. 349 or

19°0•
Febru(l,f'1

25th.
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missed the suit under sections 13 and 43. Civil Pt'ocedure Co.le but
in appeal with respect to the tart' trees 'the Lower Appellate Court
held that the suit was not barred and remanded it for the trial of cer
tain issues framed. The Court of First Instance found on,these issues
that the trees were planted by the plaintiff-ap!Jellant while the land
was in her possession under mortgage, that they were worth Rs. 160,

and that by custom and the Law or the Dhammathats she was entitled
to half their value, or Rs. 80.

The Lower Appdlate Court concurred in these findings and give
plaintiff-appellant a decree accorJ ingly. She now prefers this second
appeal with respect to the half not ali owed her by the Lower Courts.
Tile defendants-respondents tiled objections with respect to the half
allowed to plaintilf~appellaut, and also alleging that llH; suit was
barred under sections 13, 43. and 244, Civil Procedure Code, and that
the Lower Court erred in remanding it for trial. Under section 56 x,
Civil Procedure Code, the objections are in time.

The following cases have been cited as bearing on the questiOl~s for
decision: Nga 0 v. S au Ko and al1other*, lWa Kyaw v. M£ Tltwe
andotlzers,t Nga Chuv.N!!a Ya)l M£Slzwev.M£Tok,§ NgaSaz'ng
Gyi v. Ya Se and another) II Shwe On and another v. Mi Zanu,' and
Sidra/dee Pramanick and others v. Eman Buksh Biswas.** These
rulings make it clear that as an ordinary rille standing crops go with
the land. But in parts of Burma at least it is recognized that trees
and especially tari trees, frequently belong to a different person from
the owner of the land and the custom has to be proved. Tn the pre
sent case the suit for redem ption made no mention whatever of the trees
on the land except in a note on the map attached to the plaint (which
purports to be signed by a court surveyor) (CXlC;P~G<D@~&sG)<D9.:) to the
effect that there are 110 tari trees on the land. The defence was that
the land was not liable to redemption, because it had been sold out
right and not mortgaged. Possession of the iand was given in execu
tion, and the present suit aro~c out of defendants-respondents object
ing to the plaintiff-appellant afterwards prunino- the ta1-i trees.

I concur in the view taken by the Lower Appellate Court that the
matter here in issue viz., the ownership of the tan' trees, was not
directly and substantially in issue in the previous suit, though the parties
were the same, within the rr:eaning of section 13. It was~not II alleged
by one party" -the surveyor's note about the trees cannot be taken as
an allegation by the plaintiff (present defendant-respondent)-nor (l ad
mitted or denied" by the other. In the circumstances the defendants'

*~, U. H. R. (1892-1896), page 548.
t -----page 286.
:t: -'-,-page 360.
§ Civil Appeal, No. 254- of 1898 of this Court (unpublished).
\I No. 169 of 1899 (unpublished).
4Q' --'-No. 2[2 of 1<)00 (unpublished).
** 13', Weekly Reporter, Civil, page 104.
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(present plaintiff-appellaltl \ IlllsLand's) omission to refer to the trees MA Mu YWA

at ali in his writtclt !;I.:th: Illl~nt can nut be held to be an admission. 7J.

Neither clo I lhink tInt llle plaint, being Ilorded as it \yas, and the MAUNG Lu TH~
defence being what it was, the claim [;Jr the trees ought to have been
made in the defendant's (Tha Dun's) defenc::. Section 43 is manifestly
inapplicable. Again 1 fail to see that the plaintiff-appellant was bound
to raise the claim for the value of the trees in the execution proceedings.
The {·vidence shows that trees may belong to a person different from
the owner. Section 244 therefore does not apply.

;h(; only witnesses examined on the p')int are not in agreement as
to the custom with respect to the shar,' if (tlly to which the owner of
the tree:; is entitled in circumstances slich as the present. The witness
lea,;\. favourable to plaintiO'-aplh;lIant says she is entitled to half and
this witness has been followed by the c,)urts below. As the witness
was produced by the plaintiff-appellant 1 do not think she can complain
of the finding on this point. The defendants-respondents produced no
evidence, so they canuol. complain either. The appeal is dismissed
with costs and the objections are also dismissed.
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Cavil Appear
No. 161 of

;896•
February.

8th

.~BefoYe G. D. Burgess) Esq .. C.S./.
,vIA TOK ANI) FOUR OTHERS 11. VILUAPPA CHETTY.

Mr. H. N. Hil'jee-for appcllant. I Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for respondent.
Civil Procedure Codc,'ss. 16 (d), 57 (b), ",So, 281,282, 283-J1Wisdictions of Court

Retu~'1t of plaillt to be /)resl:Jlted 10 thl' fwo/'llr Cou"t-Removal of attachment
Regular suit.

The plaintiff·respondent having obtained a decree for money in one district at-
tached certain immoJcable propcrty in another as belonging to the judgment-deb:or.
The judgment-debtor having died, the delendant·appellants intervened and had the
attachment removed. The plaintil'f brought a regular suit fc.r a declaration of his
right to att'lch, :lnd presented a plaint in a court of the second district, by which it
was refused and retulled for presentation in the first district. The suit was then
laid in the Court of the first di~trict which had granted the original decree and
transferred it to ,he second di~trict for execution, and was decided in favour of
plaintiff both in that Court and in District 'Court in appeal. The delendant$·
then brought this second appeal.

Held-that a suit instItuted under section ~SJ, Civil Procedure Code. to
establish a right to immove:lblc prvperty must be brought in the court with;n the
local limits ot which the land is situate in accordance with clause (d) of section 16.
The principle of local jurisdiction with respect to questions concerning immove
able property is not a mere technical rule 01 procedure, but is a fundamental mat
ter of general importance. Objections to jurisdiction cannot be passed c.ver, and
they c;.,n be taken at any stage of the suit. Even if section 7 of the Ch·il Cuurts
Re"ula~ion, by which regluation the Civil Procedure Code was intruduced into
Upr,e~ Burma, would bring the present case under the Civil Justice Regulation
(which i. was found as a fact it did not), it ,,"ould still not folluw as a consequcnce
that the suit·could be instituted in a. district where the property was not situated.
The urnis-ivll e-; piovisions as to lacal jurisdictiun in the Civil JuSlice Regulation
ne\'er pre\'ented the ordinary rules On the subject from being observed, such rules
being in practice the same a~; if the Civil Pn;cedure Code had been the l'rc.~cribed

guide in such matters.
References :-

O'l<inealy's Code of Civil Procedure, section 16.
S, Time's L. R., 369.
61, L. J. R., Q. B., 663.
63, L. J. R, Q. B. H. L. 70 (1894).
1. L R., 20 Born., 86.
I. L. R., 13 Cal., 162.

THIS second appeal is On the single ground--
" That the Lo\ver Courts have erred in holding that the Subdiyisional Court at

Myingyan had jurisdiction in a suit deClaring the right to attach Immoveable pro
perty in Sag-c:ting- district."

The plaint IS headed-
"Suit for declaration that plaintiff hilS a right to attach the properties as per

list attached in execution of a decree obtained against Ma f{u"
and although dated the 13th April 1895, was presented the Court of
the SubdivisionalJudge, IvIyinmu, on the 5th December 1895·.

The list attached to the plaint specified certain parcels of land and:
some moveable property-a boat and cattle.

The moveah!e property is not referred to in the appeal.
The first three paragraphs of the plaint, which were admitted by the

defendants, are- .
.. (J) Trat, in execution of a decree for Rs. 1,257.8-0 obtained ag-ainst Ma ({u. In

Civil Suit No. 51 of 1894 in the Court of the Subdivisional Judge. Myingyan, plaln~
tiff attached the properties in the list (A) appended as belonging the juJgment~

debtor Ma Ku.
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I (2) Ma Ku,
(31 Maung So Bon,

10r Rs. 1,257-8-0, being the principal and interest on a promissory note signed and
-executed by them on 15th October 1893, at Myingyan. In Civil Regular No, ISl

"(2) That on the [9th day of J:llluary 1895, the Township Court, Kyal.!kyit
,-(Sagaing district), removed the attachment on the application of the ddendanls.

(3) That, on application to the District Judge at Sagaing Civil Revision No.
4 of ISgS, plaintiff was ordered to bring a regular suit to establish his right to attach
the said properties."

An,l tile plaint goes on to allege that a division of property before
the death of Ma K il, the mother of defendants, was made to defe1.t
creditors, and that any way defendants as heirs of their mother 'I,ere
liable under Buddhist law for her debts, or at least were liable for
her debts to the ex ten t of the assets left by deceased.

The Subdivisional Judge, Myainmll, Sagaing district, declined to
entertain the suit and passc>d an order ill which he said-

"I am of opinion that it should be filed ill the Court of the Subdivisional Judge,
Myingyan, where the original suit was presented and a decree obtained. The
judgment-debtor, ?I'Ia Ku, was a resident of Mvingyan, nnd the property she was
supposed to be owner of is silu3te in Kyaultyit township (Sagaing district). In
execution of decree this property was attached, but the Township (Court) removed
the warrant of altachment as it was then in the possession of others. As the war
rant of attachment was issued by the Court of the Subdivisional Judge, i\fyingyan,
the plainliff should est:lbli:;h his right to :lttach the said prope~·ty in the Court of
First Instance ;lI'd not in this Court."

This was flU the .'ith DI"Ct.:mber 1895, and the plaint was presented
in the Court of the Subdivision;d Judge, :'I-Iyingyan. on the 2.nd of
January 18q1J.

That Court gave a decree in favollrof plaintiff on the 8th of August
1986.

The defendants appealed to tlw District Court, which upheld the
·.decision against them but reduced th{. amount of interest held liable
to at tachment frem the whole to thret'-fourths of real estate left by
the deceased judgment-clehtor Ma Ku.

From th is decree of the L ower Appellate Court, the date of which
is the 2nd December J 89h the prr-sent second appeal has been pre·

·f('rreel.
The questioll of jurisdiction was not at llrst raised in the Court of

First Instance and is not among' the is£ues which were framed, but it
is mentioned in a written statement: or argument filed on the 6th of
August. The Court of First Instance, however, took no notice of the
objection but was content to accept the case as it had been trans
'ferred to it.

The memorandum in first appeal does not specifically refer to sec
tion 16 of the Court of Civil t'Tocedure, but it makes the matter of
jurisdiction one of the grounds of appeal, and the question was fully

..argued in the District Court as appears from its judgment, which was
as follows :-

Valliappa Chetty sued
(I) Maung San Kun,
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of 1894, Subdivisional Judge's Court, the Chetty got a decree. The Chctty then
got the decree transferred to the Court of the District Judge, Sagaing, for execution,
and execution was effected by the Township Judge of Kyaukyit by the attachment
of property (immoveable) alleged to belong to Ma Ku. The children of Ma Ku,
!lia T8k, Ma Po Me, Ma Kaung Kywe, Ma Hia MI" M:J. Nyein, then successively
applied for the removal of attachment.

U The question of jurisdiction as to where the regular suit should be instituted
against the children of Ma Ku, then came up and the District Judge, Sagaing, in
Revision 4 of 1895, laid down that thesuit Clgainst the persous who :,pplied for the
removal should be brought in this district.

" A regular suit nnder section 283 resulted in the Court of the Subdivisional Judge,
M yingyan, No. r of 1896, and the Chetty got a decree, and it was helclthat the land
is liable to attachmf'nt in executicn of the decree gained in the origill:,1 suit ov:er
the promissory note which Ma Ku signed and executed. The children now appeal
from the decree of the Lower Court. The advocate first argues thilt the Lower
Court had no jurisdiction, as the land in question lie.~ in Sagaing. Section 10 pro
vides for the Lower Court's action. The parties all reside in the district; and as the
District Juclge, Sag-:ling, has held that the suit should not he instituted in that dis
trict, it is obvious that, if it is not instituted in this district, it cann(·t be heard :It
all. The Lower Court had jurisdiction. .

" Regarding the stamp. on the plaint in the r.ower Court, proprietary right to,the
land is not chimed and tnc suit falls under Schedule II, Article !7 (iii), and not
under section 7 lc).

"The Chetty h~.s already paid his stamps for hearing of the suit for the valufl of
the promissory note, and what he asks for now is that certain lands should be
attached, being attachable to pay the decree he holds. A stamp fee of Rs. (0 is
correct in this case.

"The appellants argue that the children of Ma K II Were wrong'(Y joined <IS defcnd·
ants; but as they individually and collectively succccded in geUing the eKccution
:;,rder rel,'oved I fail to see who else the Chetly could sue :IS defcndants under
,;~ction 283. The land in question belonged to the hush:llId of i\1a Ku and came
into possession of ,his widow, who, whilst posscssing LlIC laud. signed and executed a
promissory note for Rs. 1,000 and interest on-October I ~ th, 1°93.

" She gave the land aw:J.y to her childrel~ by deed of gilt Oil -July 23rd, 1894.
,< She herself was sued for the debt (promissory note)-August ~5th, r894 .
.. She died-April 4th, 1895'
" Ma Ku had legally a three-fourths shnre only in the lands left her by her hus

band, and her children Own the other quarter,
.. Regardin<T the three-fourths share owned by Ma Ku, she contracted a debt and

a few days before being sued she gave away her property by a deed of gift to her
children.

" Apart from deed of gift the three-fourths share 1V0uid naturally come to the
children. , .

«I find that the Chetty has a right to attacr. three-quarters of the land which was
in Ma Ku's possession and which she received from her husband. The other
quarter belonged to the children or should have dOlle so, and the children, as
regards the quarter share, cannot be held responsible for the mother's debt. .

" I modify the decree of the Lower Court accordingly, Appellants to bear costs
of appeal." . ' ..

Section 16 of the Code of Civil Procedure provides that a suit
., shall be instituted in the Court within the local limits of whose
jurisdiction the property is situate" when the suit is (clause' d) H for
the determination of any other right to Or interest in immoveable pro
perty" than those spl'lcified in thefor~~jng three clallses, nam'ely,
recovery, partition, and foreclosure or'redemption of a: 'mortgage'.'
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DeSouza v. British Sonlh Africa Co., S Times, L.R. 36q.
The British South Africa Co.,~' The Coropanhia de

Mo Carobique, 61 1.. j. R., Q. B. 663; 63 L. J. R., Q. B.,
H. L. 70 (18g4).
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Neither of the kamcd atlvoc,ltes in this appeal has been able to
adduce any cas\; beyond those collected in the notes to the section
in 1\'lr, Justice O'Killcaly's edition of the Code, and none of these is
quite ill point in the present instance.

It is suggested that this case is to some exten t analog-olls to some
of the anthorities cited in connection with the proviso to the section,
but the proviso applies only when the relief sought can be entirely
obtainl.:d through the personal obedience of the defendant, so that it
has nothing to do with the present action.

Section 283 of the Code, uncleI' which the suit was instituted, gives
liberl y to bring such an adion to the party against whom an order
has been passed under sect:ions :J80, 281 or 2$2 for the purpose of
establishing I' the rigid which he daims to the property in dispute"
and section I 6 uses the same word « ricY ht" with the wide and com
prehensive words t, any other." On the plain construction of lan
guage of this sort, and in the absence of any authority to the contrary,
it must be helJ that such a suit as the pres~nt ought to have been
brought in tbe (ourt within the local limits of which the land is situated,
that is, in the Cour~ of lowest competent juri~diction in the Sagaing
district.

The principle of local jurisdiction with respect to questions con
cerning immove
able property is .
not a mc::re tech
nical rule of pro
c e d u r e, but is

a fundal1l<"ntal matter of general importance. Objections to jurisdic-

tion cannot be passed over, and they can be taken
20 Bombay, 86.

at any stage of the $U1t.
Here the objection, it' not raised at the very beginning of the pro

ceedings, was taken before the Court of First Instance at one of the
hearings of the ca~e and before the case was decided, so that it was
earlyenuugh. What the plaintiff should of course have done was to
appeal against the order of the Subrlivisional Judge of Myinmu, and,
if the District Judo-e of Saaaing had previously taken an erroneous

'" '" . h IvieW of the la\v, he could, if necessary, have come up to hlg er aut 10-

rity.
It has bee-n suggested in the argument that as this suit >vas insti

tuted before the Code of Civil Procedure came into force in Upper
Burma, section 16 of that Code would not be applicable, and th'at
there was no similar section in the Civil Justice Regulation, the
enactment preceding the Code. But, if section 7 of the Civil Coutts
Regulation, by which regula~ion the Civil Procedure Code was intro
duced, would bring the case under the Civil Justice Regulation, it
would still not follow as a consequence that the suit could be insti,tuted
in a district where the property was not situated.
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The omISSion of provIsIOns as to local jurisdiction in thc Civil
Justice Regulation never prevented the ordinary rules on the subject
from being observed, such rules being in nractice the same as if the
Code llad been the prescribed guide in such matters, with some ex
ceptions in regard to pecuniary limits of jurisdiclion which are not
material for present purpos<:s. I am not aware of any instance in
which a suit which under the Code would have to be brought in one
district has been suffcred under the Regulation to be brought in
another, nor has the learned advocate for respondent profe5sed to be
able to bring any such instance to notice. Virtually the law then
was the same as it is now in a matter of jurisdiction such as this. It
is especially appropriate that there should be no difference of law in
this ;:ase consid<.>ring that the original proceedings were conducted
under the provisions of the Civil Procedure Code relating to interven_
tion for the removal of attachment to which there were no correspond
ing provisions in the Civil Justice Regulation.

But, in fact, section "7 of the Civil Courts Regulation saves from
being affected by the new provisions only suits instituted bdor<: the
Ist of January 1896, whereas this suit was not instituted in the Sub
divisional Court, Myingyan. till the ::nd January 1896.

It is unfortunate that the plaintiff-respondent should be put to
further expense and delay' ill the assertion of his claims, but there
does not appear to be any way of helping it consistently with the
maintenance of settled principles of procedure.

Section 57 (b) of the Civil Procedure Code provides that the plaint
shall be returned to be presenU:d to the pr~)per Court-

., if in a suit relating to immoveable property. but not coming under the proviso
to section J6, it appears that no part of buch property is situate within the local
limits of the jurisdiction of the Court to which the plaint is pre~cnted."

The decree of the Courts below must therefore be set aside in so
far as it affects the immoveable property in suit.

The judgment and decree of the Lower Appellate Court mention
the land only and do not refer to the moveable property, perhaps by
oversight, and in second appeal the matter of the moveable property
is not touched upon. Consequently the respondent-plaintiff is entitled
to retain the benefit of the decree to the extent to which it goes in
respect of the moveable property, that part of the o"iginal decree not
being under appeal. .

The Lower Appellate Court has decided that for the purpose of
~ourt-fee valuation the su it falls under Article 17 (iii) of the second
schedule of the Court Fees Act, but has quoted no authority in support
(If this view. There is a divergen cy of opinion on the subject in the
High Courts of India. and reasons should have been given for the

decision arrived at by the Court below. But in con-
J3, Calcutta, 16:1. h' h h hsequence of t e manner In w ic the case as now

to be disposed of, it does not seem necessary for tbis Court to deal
with the question under section 12 (ii) of the Court Fees Act, since
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the point can be properly considered when the plaintiff's action is
brought in 1:Iw- right Court.

Accorciingly the decree of the Courts below is set asige in regard
to the imllloveable property in Sllit, and it is ordered i lIstead thereof
that the plaint be returned to the plaintiff for presentation in the
proper Court.

This order is, however, subject to the condition that the plaintiff
furnish a duplicate plaint upon the proper court-fee stamp to cover
the proceedings in so far as they relate to the moveable property.
Tile plalls of the immov~able property, the preparation of which
seems to have been the main cause of delay. in the disposal of the
original suit, should also he returned to the plaintiff with 1he other
pap~rs pertaining to this p~rt of the case.

Under the circumstances. the parties will have to pay each their
own costs in the Court of first Instance, and as the appeal has been
substantially successful, the costs of both First and second appeals
-must te borne by the respondent_

MA To..
'II.

VILLIAPrA
CHETTl'.
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Civil Appeal
No. :/360{

1897.
September

6th.

Befo1'e G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

MAUNG TU 'Ii. MA DAW.

Mr. H. N. H£rjec-for appellant I Mr. Ba Olm-for respondent.

Section 43, Civil Procedure Code, l'uall 'with sections 16 and 19 operates as a bar
to a suit in 1uhich a claim is made to immoveable property situated ill a tit:tferent
dist1,ictfrom that in which a· previous suz't has been brought on the same cause of
action for immoveable pl'operty situated in the latter district. There is 110 vested
intenst ill any C01trSe ofprocedure, and statutes of pl'ocedure have immediate force
wzless otherwise expressly provided and the circumstallcc that the provisions 0/
section 43 were not enacted in the Ci'/Jil 'Justice Regulation does not imply that
there was any intcntion Oll the part of the legislatw·e that thos~ />1-ovisiol:S should
not tal!o effect at once upon tIl(' introduction of the Civil Procedul'e Code which
cOlltains them.

In December 1895 the plaintilI (appel1~ml) brotlg"ht a suit ag-:tinst the defendant.
respondent) in the Civil Court of Mnndaby. where lhc Civil Procedure Code was
in force for certain immoveable property situated in that disLrict. In November
18g6 he ngail' sued the same defendant on the same cause of :H"tioll in the Sub
divisional Court, Kyaukse, for c. ther immoveable propert) situ:\tcd within the juris
diction of that Court. In the interval the Civil procedure Code had been extend
ed to Upper Burma generally in supersession of the Civil.Justice Rcg-Illalion which
was previously in force. The Subdivisional Court dismissed phintiff's suit :loS

barred under sectio'n 4~, Civil Procedure Code, holding that plailltiH was bound to
include his whole claim in the original suit. On appeal the District Co"rt con
firmed the decree on the same ground.

In second appeal two questions were argued 011 plaintiff's behaH. One was
whether section 43, Civil Procedure Code, read in conjunclioll wiLh sect ions r6 and
19, was .:>. bar to a suit in which a claim was made lo imn\Oveable propcrly silunt-
ed in a different district from that in which a previous suit had hecn brought on
the same cause of action for immoveable property situatc in the latter district.

Held-on this question that if section 43, Civil Procedure Code, was applic
able in the case, it operated as a bar to the suit. Section 43 was the controlling
section. The provisions of scclions 16 and 19 were merely meant to lay down what
was to be done when immoveable property was the subject of the suit, and how
the difficulty of such property being situated in different juriSdictions was to be
met. When such an event happened the plaintiff was al1Oll'ed to consult his own'
convenience in the choice of a. Courl to sue in provided such Court was competent to
try the action, and some of the properly was within the jurisdiction of such Court.
But when he had selected the C<.urt, section 43 stepped in and obliged him to
bring his suit for the whole claim on pain of being deba.rred from suing hereafter
for anything left out.

The second question was whether section 4-3 was applicable under the peculiar
circumstances of the case, and these were that, when the original suit was brought
the Civil Procedure Code had not been extended to the whole of Upper Burma,.
but was in force only in the local jUrisdiction of the Court in which that suit was
instituted. When the second action was brought the Code was in force throughout
Upper Burma~generally. Before that time the place of the Code was taken by the
Civil Justice Regulation.

In the regulation there was no section correspond ing to sec
of~~9~~rNoA3, Ci"i1, tion 43, Civil Procedure Code, and it had been held that the

rule could not properly be read into the Regulation.

'" Npt reprinted.
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It was contended accordingly t.hat the plaintiO' ought not to be deprived of any
advantage which he would have enjoyed bUI for the introduction of the Code.
This argument implied that the plaintiff had a vesled right to split his claim.

Held~th:J.tscction43was applicable. It did not a,ppear to be the intention of the
legislature tu restrict the operation of section 43 in any particular way, and the
previous indulgence allowed was merely temporary and precarious and ad \'antage
ought to have been taken of it before it ceased. The restriction upon the retro
spedive operation of statutes of procedure was confined to the protection of vested
rights and of completed transactions, where nothing could have been done to avoid
tl;~ consequences of the change of law. It did not appear that the present case
should be deemed to be of such a nature. It was in the interests of public policy
th;!t litigation should be confined within re:J.Sonable bounds and should ~e limited
to what \\:1, actually necessary, and it was an established principle of justice that
a man shollid not be exposed to vexaliull over and over again for the same matter.
~lnd the splitting of demands was a vioI'lticl\ of the'.e principles.

Hddfurther-that if equitable grounds were to be considered, the plaintiff
I.ad put himself ('ut of court by deliberately !>electin~ the jurisdictions in which
section 43, Civil Procedure Code, was applicable at the time, thereby giving defen
dant a title to the personal protectilm afforded by the section.

Referrl1tccs :-

Att-Gen. :11. Theobald, 242 B. D., 557.
I. L. R., 1 I 130m., H. C., 117.
----6 Bam., 26.
---- 7 Bom., [8'2-272 .

Broom's Legal Maxims, pages 28 and 29 (sixth edition.)
Circular 43 (Civil) of J 894 (not reprinted).
Costa Rica v. Exlanger, 3 Ch. D., 69.
I. L. R., 3 Mad. H. C., 376.
Maxwell on Statutes, ChapLer VIII, section I V
Singer '11. Hassorn, 50 L. T., 326.
II, W., R. 149.
III, W. R., 25.
XIV, W. R., 253.
Wright v. Hale, 30 L. ]., Ex. 40.

THIS secoJld appeal is against a decree confirmed in first appeal by
which the plaintilT's suit was dismissed as barred under section 43,
Civil Procedure Code.

The Lower Appellate Court says in its judgment-
In December 1895 the present appelL'me sued the present respondent in tne Dis

trict Court of ,Vlandaby for half share of property; that proprrty was part .Illd
parcel of the p. operty now sued for. But in the suit in the Mandalay the appellant
relinquished at his own risk to sue for the share he now claims.

When the respondent brought his suit in Mandalay the Civil Procedure w:tS in
force, and under the provision of section ~3 he was bound to include the whole ,of
his claim in that one suit.

He failed to do so at his own risk. For the appellant his advocate has r~lied all'
the following rulings :- .

Bombay, page 272, Had Naray.an Brahme 'II. Gampatrav Daji, and
Madras,page 376, Subba Rau 'II. Rama Rau.

MAUN(l. Tv
'II.

ivlA DA,?".
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The hucr of these ruling's does not apply at all as the Original Court in that
case was a Court with specially limited jurisdiction; the former case, if anything"
is in favour of respoadcnt. For the respondent the following cases have uc;en
cited :-

Weekly Reporter, Volume II, p:lg'e Q9. Volumc Ill, page 25. and Volume
XIV, page 253.

These rulings are very distinct :mel clearly bar any pl:1intiff from splitting up
his suit into parts.· .

Therefore I think that as the Civil Procedure Code was in force in Mandalay
and the plaintiff in his first suit failed to include the whole of his claims, 1 must
hold that the appellant Maung Tu be barred from bringing a second suit now.

The decision of the Lower Court is confirmed and this appeal is dismissed with
costs.

The argument of the present appeal has gone into two questions.
The first question is whether section 43. Civil Procedure Code, read in
cOtljunction \\'ithsections 16 and 19, is a bar to a suit in which a claim
is made to immoveable property situated in a different district from
that in which a previous ~lIit has been brought: on the same cause of
action for immoveable property situate in the Jatter district.

In support of the appellant's contention that there is no bar under
such circumstances, the case of S,ubba. Hau v. Ramo Rnu, 3 Mad.
H. c., 376, has been cited, and also the case at pagf' 272, VII Bom., in
which the former was rei~rred to. In the latter ease the precise point
dealt with in the forllW[ was not decided, but the judgment implies
that the ruling of the Ivladras Court was deemed open to <J1I<:~tionl and
the O"enerai tendency of the decision in the Bombay ('ourt seems to be'" 'against the view taken by the other High Court.·

At page 182 of the same volume a case is t.o· be found ill which the
Bombay Court heir! a similar opinion as to the effect of ~c.;dion 43.

The authorities referred to by the District Court arc in the same
.direction. The case reported i'n I I \V. R., J49, is directl\' opposed to
the Madras ruling. and it is particularly ~trong as it was held that the'
corresponding section 7 of the Code of J 859 applied, although there
were separate acts of dispossession in the two different districts in
which the land was situated.

Section 7 of the Code of IS 59 said :-
"Every suit shall include the whole of the claim arising out of the

,cause of action," while in the presen t Code the latter part of the sen
tence runs "which the plaintiff is entitled to make in respect of the
cause of action," and these latter words are, with regard to the indi
vidua:l concerned more compehensive, or at least explicit than the

'language used in the old Code."
I see no reason for doubting that section 43 is the controlling section

and that the provisions of sections 16 and 19 are merely meant to lay
down what is to be done when immoveable property is the subject' of
the suit and how the difficulty of SUt:h property being' situated in
different jurisdictions is to be met. When such an event happens the
',plaintiff is allowed to consult his own convenience in the choice of a
-Court to sue in) provided such Court is competent to try the action
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and some of the properly lies within the jurisdiction of such Court.
But when he hJS sdccted the Court, section 43 steps in and obliges
him to bring his suit 101" the whole claim on paitl of being debarred
from suing hereafter fur anything left out.

Or:: this issue, theil, I tind that, if section 43, Civil Procedure Code, is
applied.I(· ill this ,'a::;c, it operates as a bar to the .suit.

The s,~cond yw~stion is whethersectiOll 43 is applicable ill the circum
stances of this partlcular case. These circumstances are somewhat
pee'uljar, .

'vVhell the original suit was brought the Civil Procedure Code had
not lken extended to the whole of Upper BJ,lrma, but it was in force
in the local jurisdiction of the Court in which that suit was instituted.
\Vhen the second action was brought the Code was in force through
out Upper Burma generally.

Be[ore that time the place of the Code was taken by the Civil Jus
tice Regulation.

In the Regulation there was no section corresponding to section 43,
. Civil Procedure Code, and it was held that the rule

~1:cular ,,4J could not properly be read into the Regulation. It
(CIVil) of 1894. is contended accordingly that the plaintiff ought not
to be deprived of an advantage which he would have enjoyed but for
the introduction of the Code.

This argument implies that the plaintiff had a vested right to split
Costa Rica '/I. his claim. But it has been said II No person has at

Elanger,3. Ch. D., vested right in any course of Procedure,"
69·

He has only the right of prosecution or defence in
Wright v. Hale,

. 30 L. J. Ex. 40, the manner prescribed for the time being by or for

. &c., quoted in the Court in which he sues, and if an Act of Parlia
Maxwell on Sta- ment alters the mode of procedure, he has nO other'
tutes Chap. VIII, right than to proceed according to the altered mode.
s. IV. Statutes relating to procedure have retrospective
effect and apply even to pending proceedings, unless they are exempted
from the operation of the new law.

" Where the enactment deals with procedure only, unless contrary,.
SinO'er v. Has. is expressed) the enactment applies to all actions,

son (1884),50 L.T. whether commenced before or after the passing of
326. the Act."

Such statutes may even take away vested rights or rights of that
nature.

1I It certainly was considered in many cases that where a person had
commenced an action he had a vested right) and.

T1
Attb"G1dcn. 'UB' that any subsequent statute ought not to be COll-
1eo a , 242 d . I'

D.,57 (1890). strue. as rctr?-aet~ve so as to .a ter that rIght.
That IS not an mvarIable rules and It does not apply

if the language of the Statute is clear and express.: This appears from
a good many authorities. especially those affecting questions of

~ r\ot reprinled,

Mil.UNG T\<
'!I.

M"" OAW.
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costs, some ot which a.e-Freema't \' . .lloYd.\' 1 AJ and I':. 338,
Wr(ftM v. Hale C. H. and N. 227, 30 L. J. t:x. 40, K£mbray v. IJrIl
per L.R. 3 Q.8., liw, 37 L J. Q. B. 8o."

In Broom's Legal MaKims the rule stated is-" Thus alterations ill
Page 29 6th procedure have always a retrospective effect, unles:;

edition. >.ome good rcaSOn appears to the contrary so, also
alteratiolls ill the Law with respect to evidence in

matters both civil and criminal.
Th~ general rule ,jf constru!:lion of statutes is thus expressed under

p S the max.im-Nova constitutio .futuris formam £mponere
age z. debet nan praeterifs _" Every Sbtute which takes away

or impairs a vested right acquired under existing laws, or creates a
new obligation, imposes a new duty or attaches a new disability in re~

spect of transactions or con,;iderations already pasl, must be deemed
retrospective in its operation and opposed to sound principles of juris
prudence.

Reference has becl1 m3.de to the application of the law of limitation
in India in this connection.

In the case in the Bombay H. C. Reports, Volume XI 117, it was
said :-" But an Act of limitation, being a law of procedure, governs
all proceedings to which its terms are applicable from the moment of
its enactment, except so far as its operation is expressly excluded or
postponed.

In VI Bom. 26 the court thought that this was somewhat too broadly
stated, and observed :_11 This general rule must admit of the qualillca~

tion that when the retrospective application of a Statute of limitation
would destroy vested rights, or inflict such hard5hip or injustice as
,could not have been within the contemplation of the Legislature, then
the Statute is not any more than any other law, to be construed retros
pectively."

The case in which this qualification of the general rule was applied
was one in which it was physically impossible for the plaintiffs to
.comply with the requirements of the new law.

From the quotations made above it is to be seen that the restriction
upon the retrospective operation of Statutes of procedure is confined
to the protection of vested rights and of completed transactions where
nothing could have been done to avoid the consequences of the change
.of law.

It does not appear that the present case should be deemed to be
of such a nature.

There was nothing to prevent the inclusion of the whole of the claim
in the first suit, and on general principle that ought to have been done.

It is in the interests of public policy that litigation should be con
. fined within reasonable bounds and should be limited to what is

actually necessary, and it is an established principle of justice that a
man should not be exposed to vexation over and over again for til ~
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same matler. allll the.: splitting" of demands IS a violation oi these
principles.

It cannot bel s:tid th,tt there is any innererlt right to split a claim
which ought to' be recog II ized. .

Under the Civil Justice lZegulatinn It was held Ilot that there was
any natural Jig!)t to split claims or thaty was a proper thing to do
quite the cOlltrary-but that, as the If:gl~lature had not put any express
prohibition to that eIJect ill the RegulatIOn, whereas it has done so in
other c::naclll,tIllS, it was probably intended that the courts should not
be bouud to apply a strict rul~ of the .kind in a recently conquered
province the ignorant populatlOn of "'hlch could not be expected all
at once to comprehend or conform to the methods of advanced civiliza
tion.

ThiS would be a reasonable indulgence to prevent risk of hardship
for the time being, bUt there see,;)s to be n~ gr~u.nd for supposing
that it was meant to prolong such mdul.gence IIldefullteIy or to create
any vested right or bestow any specIal perpetual privilege in the
matter, It must h-:vc been. apparent tn every oJl~,.and especially to
lawyers, that the IIltroductJOn of the Code of CivIl Procedure was
merely a question of time, and anyone ~ho deferred taking advantaO'c
·of the greater elastici~y of the RegulatIOn 'while it remained in for~e
did so at his own penl.

I am unable to find therefore that there is any vested right in ex
istence to which it would be wrong to apply section 43 of the Cod e.

But if it were possible to entertain any reaSonable doubt On this
point, it would still b.e i~possi?l~. t,o qu~stion the propriety of the
application of the sectIOn In the lfimvldual Instance.

The plaintiff had his choice between the Regulation and the Code
and he deliberately selected the latter as the IClw to proceed under.
It is just, therefore, that he should be bound by the law of his own
election.

The protection givr.~ by section. 43 of the C.od~ i~ a personal pro
tection, and defendant IS fully entItled to claim It In all subsequent
proceedings ~vha~ever form th~y m.ay take. .

Emphasis IS given to the sItuatIOn by the Circumstance that in the
original action the consequences of bringing it in that shape were made
quite clear, for it is. st.ated ~n t~e. J~d~ment: ., The claim is for a
partition of estate WIthin. t~l~ Junsdl~tl~~l, a further portion outside
bcin CT not included at plamtdI s own fiSk.

A~y equities ther~ ~may be ~n .the case ar~ accordingly with the
defendant and not WIth the plamtIff, and on thIS ground alone it would
appear just that t~e former sho~ld have the benefi.t of section 43.

But if the legIslature had m~ended to restnct the operation of
secti~)l1 43 .in a~y p~rti.cular way, It woul? presumably have expressed
that Il1telltlO~ III dlstmct. terms. ?ecbOn ~ of the Code itself save:i
proceedings III cases pendlllg when It came mto force.

MAUNG Tty
. V. '

Ivl.-\'"DAw;
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Similarly section 7 of the Civil Courts Regulation, which extenried
the Code to Upper Burma, saves proceedings pending at the beginning
of the year in which it was passed.

:Sut it goes no ~urther, and the natural inference is that it was JlOt

meant to go further.
The appeal thus fails on . all points and must be dismissed with

costs.
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Before H. T/tivkf.L'/ Wltite, Esq., C.LE.

:\IA 1'1'IVA A:-"D TWO C'THllRS v. :VIA MY£.

Messrs. C. (j. S. Pilla)' and Z. J1f. D'Sil'Vl.-_ I i\1r. H. R. N. Hirjce-·for respon-
for appdlants. I dent.
eivI!. ProCC.:':ll'e 4-3-SIIIt for parfifiv/1 q' .~ portioll ofjoint property C(l!l1LOt lie.

In tbis ea,;; the appellant sued on bt~ha1! ,',r herseli and her two minor children
either for the possessioll of a certain house in th~ possession of the defendant or for
a share of it.

The Lower C:~url i(""ld that .tl.1C wh.')le .est,;te 'lad not been made the subject~
matter of the Stilt and as a partillOll smt dlSl1l1sse d it.

Ht:ld,-cn the ;authority of the cases reported in I'n-Jian Law Reports,I:! Calcutta,
;/'7, q. Calcutt;J., 1~2, and.7 B"!l1ba~'.. <7 2, that the .iudgment of the Lower Court
was CI,rreet, and that a SUIt lor partHlon callnot be b T("u<Tht unless the whole eS'<1,e
is brought into the divisirm. '"

References :-
LL. R., 12 CaL, :;67.
----, 1+ Cal., 122.
---, 7 BOln., 27 2 •

IN this case, Ivb Mya sued on behalf or hersel. a'1d her two minor
children, the second and third plaintiffs, either for posBession of a cer
tain house or for a share of it. The house is in the pCssessi0.n of the
defendant, IvIa Mye.

IvIa Mva is the widow of Maung To deceased; Ma TI:[y~ also claims
to bl:' a \vidow of Maung To.

In the Lower Court objection was taken to the frame Ot ~he suit on
the ground that in a suit for partition the whole estate must be made
the subject~matterof the suit, and that, if this is not done l t hb suit for
partition must be dismissed. The learned Judge of the Lo\ver- Court
found that, as a matter of fact, the whole estate had not been br'ought
into hotch-pot, and held, in accordance with the ruling in '}O'l{e'1'/.dra
N atll MukerJ£ v. 'jO'gO'bund!lu J1!lukerf£,* that the suit, as a parti'tion
suit, must be dismissed.

On behalf of the appellants it was urged that this ruling did n,')t
apply to anything but joint family property under Hindu Law. It i:s
true tbat the above case as well as other cases cited in argument,
namely, HaridasSallyal v. Pran NatlL Sa?zyalt and Han' Naraycm
Brahme v. Ganpatrav DaJi' 1: "ere concerned with undivided ances
tral property under Hindu Law. But the rule is an equitable vne and
it has been followed in a recent unreported case of this Court (Ma
Hmon v. Ma l1f£n,-Civil Appeal No. 105 of 1898.

On this point I am of opinion that the judgment of the District
Court is correct and that a suit for partition cannot be brought unless

* I.L.R., I4- Cal., 122.
t LL.R., I:Z Cal., 567.
~ I.L.R., 7 Born., ~72.

Civil Appeal
No. 1:37 of

1: 898•
AUg"..lst

4th•
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the whole estate) at least so far as It 1'3 within the jurisdictioll of tIl(
Court, is brought into the d i \ isioll

* * *. *
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Befove G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.!.

(J) IvlA IvlWE ZET AND (2) TEll< TIN E v. MAUNG SAUNG.

Me H. N. 1/irjce- for appellants-Mr. Ea Olm-for respondent.
Civil Procedu,'c C()dl~> s. 53-- When plaint may and should be rcturncd for

amcndmellt rr amended.

Action-for recovery of p11ssession of immoveable property.
The plaintiffs obtained a decree in the Court of First Instance, at first for the

value of the land sued for, ·but subsequently, on review, for the land itself.
The defendant appealed to the District Court, which, reversed the decree of the

Court below.
The first plaintiff at one time mortgaged the land in suit, which the defendant

redeemed, it was alleged, unknown to the plaintiffs, and the plaintiffs brought
their action to get the land back. The Lower Appellate Court dismissed the suit
on the grounci that the defendant was in the position 01 a sub-mortgagee and en
titled to be redeemed, with leave to bring a fresh suit for redemption.

In second appeal it was objected that this order was erroneous, and that the
plaintiffs ollght to be granted relief in the same sui.t by making the decree condi
tional on payment of the mllrtgag~-dcbtClr otherwise.

Hcld-that the Court of First ~lppeal was wrong in thus summarily disposing of
the case on a point which had never been raised throughout the trial.

The plaintiffs had <ldhered to the cause of action that the defendant had wrong
fully interfered with the possession of the land which they had through their mort
gagees, though they were willing to pay the mortgage debt, or whatever amount
they could eqUitably be held liable for, to the defendant, who had displaced the
mortgagee.;.

A Court c~n always give a relief short of or less than what is claimed, and sec
tion 53, clause (c), distinctly provides that an amendment, as long as it does not
alter the character of the suit, may be allowed at any time beflire judgment, the
law prohibiting only any such amendment as would change th.G funcjamental cha
racter of the suit. An alteration of the reliet does not alter the character of a suit.

vVhether any r<!medy, and, if so, what, other than the decree passed, could be
allowed in this case was a question for the Court of First Appeal, which had not
yet duly considered it.

Decree ot the Court below set aside and case remitted for a rehearing of the
nrst appeal on the merits. Costs to follow the final result.

Rife/'CIIces :-
I. L. R. 2 All., 669·
---10 Born., 461.
-----13 Born., 548 (at page 551).
----20 Cal., I lat page 5).
----CaL. 805 (at page 808).
---ll Mad., 94 (at pages 96 and 97)·

XI. M. 1. A., 7.
I. L. R. 12 W. R. Z48.

Civ£l Appeal
No. ~ of
~897.

March
18th.
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'j1td.:;lll<?Il! of Couyl of h'J'st Insta"lce.

THIS is a suit brought by the plaintiffs Ma Mwe Zet and Teik Kalin Till E
against Mau,ng S"ung, deiendant, for Rs. 350, being' value of two p lots of land
known as 'Thamandaw and Ziyincbw l~~ whIch were mortgaged by the plaintitfs
the former field to Maun? Shwe Kymv f"I'Rs, 13') abollt 15 years ago, and the bt
tel' to Maung- Myaing tor R", 70 ,,1.,onl 5 years ago, 'lnd which the plaintiffs
alle~e wcre redeemed by the dcfc'ndant wid10\lt their knowledge. After examination
d the parties the following isslles were fr:tIlH:d :-

(1) When the land was divided, who g'Ot possesshn of these two particular
lands?

(2) Is the documentary evidence prodllc~d before the Court ~enuine or not?
(3) \Vho is in p0ssessioll 0; the la,t and fi nat order of the Hlutdaw ?

As regards the first issue, the two wiln"ss for the plaintiffs are quite clear in
their evidence as to these two particular plots of land (Thal11andaw and Zi~indaw)

coming into the pussession of the plaintiffs about 20 years ago, where'ls, on the
Other side, the evider.ce at the first and second witneSSe!i for the defendant is quite
unreliable, The defendant's first witlless state" th:lt in 1203 (Bur rne;;c-r8;j.l
English) U Saltnj?! made the land known as Thamandaw oVer tu him and his uncle
to work. A t that time ( I~'\-l} there appeal's to have be"n no division of the proper
ty beLween the parties, and if the land was really made Over to this witness to
work, it would have been made' over by U Saung's father and not by U Saung
himself. The defendant U Saung is now 67 years of age, and in 1203 (Burmese
-1841 English) must have been 12 years of age, and it is not likely that at that age
he himself could have made over the land to the witness to work. The second
witness of defendant, who was not born in 1203 (Burmese-r841 English) states
that in that year the defendant U Saung made over the other piece of land known
as Ziyin\e to his (\\itness's) father-in-law to work. The evidence of a man who
speaks of things when he \\as not born is totally untrustworthy,

If anything, these two witnesses have g-iven evidence in favoul' of the plaintiffs, as
they both say that in 1230 (B urmese-1868 EngliSh,) Ma Mwc Zet C:ilne .':lIId de
manded the produce. It was just about that time the properly was divided
between the parties, and goes to support the plaintiffs' statement that the lands
forming the subject of the suit fell to their share.

As regards issue No. :1, no evidence has been produced on either side to prove the
documents filed.

"Vith reference to the third and last issue, as to who is ill possession of the last and
final order of the Hlatdaw, the defendallt has in his possession a palm-leaf docu
ment which purports to be the decison of elders giving him pr.ssession of the lands
and duly stamped with the peacock seal of the Hlutrla<~. To prove this he has
produced a witness (Maun!! So Hmin), who st.ates he was a clerk in the Burmese
TO'(J Van (Civil Court'). He remembers that in 1247 both parties C~lme :mel asked
him permi95ion to have the case decided bv Ilt(J'YI,~ and not by the Court, and that
he gave necessary permission and told the-ro, after decision, to bring it to the Court
to be stamped.

The decision was duly brought to the Coun, and, after permission of the Iilllt
daw, Was copied and stamped vritll the peacock seal. This witness was only a
third clerk in the Court, and it is far from possible that the parties would have gone
to him when there were senior clerks. It is not disputed that cases could be
referred to the lugyis for decision, but that such decision, could not be. stamped
with the" peacock" seal. The Pin t-.VillWlt1t, in whose custody this sale was
says that it could not be affixed to such decisions. The KiwiVlHl Afi1lgyJ, who is a
witness for defendant, states that they could be so sealed if the permission to have
the case decided by the tugyis W:lS granted by the Court. which in this case was
given by the witness Maung So Hmin (a clerk) and not by the Court. At aboutthe
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time this document was stamped the /ittttcla~v was ill a state of great confusion
owinO' to the arrival or ncar arriv:1I of the British in Mandalay, and it would there~

fore "have been:l very easy matter for anyone employed in the Courts to have
used the seal stealthily, which. appears to have been done in this case. This
witness d(I('s not know who copied the document, nor docs he know the name of
the Pill Ahui'lWlW'S nephew from whom the seal was got and the dr-eument
stamped. This is very strange. That this witness is an interested one is proved
by the fact that he was not summoned by the Court, but has accompanied the
defendant of his own accord :md has also been fed by him. For all these reasons
his cvidcrlce is untrustworthy. Another point which should have been noted
earlier in the .ind~ment is that the witnesses for defendant stated that the first
plai11tilT, 1\'la Mwc Zet, came and took possession of the land by force because she
was a queen of the Einslt,· Mill (King), bllt by their own admission the Einslte
Jlfin had died two years pr.. "ious III her bIking pos;ession of the land. so that she
couhlllot have had much po\\cr then. There ciln be no doubt as to the document
wh ich defendant relies on being a false one. In it the name of the second plain
tiff appears. but then she was not present when the case was decided by the
lugyis as she was imprisoned by King Thebaw. Another fishy point in t~·e c;,se
is that (according to second witness of defendant) in 1247 the defendant U Saung
came with the first pl;Jintiff's (1'1'10. Mwe Zet) seC(1n:: husb;>nd to the house of this
witness and said that he had got the lands back by decision of it/g)'is. If any
One should hi' ."'. accompanied U Saung, it should have been Ma Mwe Zet. Then
in cross cxamln:llion this witncs~ states that he did not know whether the man was
really h(·(· ~cc()lId husband or not. Considering ail the circumstances of the case,
the Court has c"mc lo thc cOllclu,ioll that the cvidence of the wi:nesses for the
dcfelldant is false, and thcrd'oI'c finds judt~rnent for the plaintiffs for the full amount
sued for, namdy, Rs. 350, together with costs in full.

Judgmeut ill Fit'st Appeal.
1\1a l'vlwe Zet, the plaintiff in the L.ower Court, snes the defendant for tWi> pieces

of land which she calls Thama ndaw and Ziyindaw, but as ~he has filed only (1Ile
map or plan sho",ing six fields I have called "n her Lo explain which is which.
She says the two large fields arc called Thamandaw :mel the four small fields
Ziyindaw.

She alleges that the land \Ias land bclonging to her father Maung Van Thin
and lin his death, un a division of the lanus, the aboven:lmed six fields fell to her
lilt, U S:lllllg. I conclude, getting othtr field, as his share.

That about five years ago, as recorded in the first examination by Mr. Barrett,
she mortgaged the Ziyindaw land to Maung Myaing for Rs 70, whicb would
make it in :lbout r 253; but on a second examination, at the latter part she said
it was mortgaged in 12+6, and the Th:lmanclaw land to Maung Shwe Kyaw about
IS years ago, which would be 1234, the same date as in her second statement.

That after being mortgaged by hcr to Maung Myaing and Shwe [(yaw in 1246
and 1234 respectively, they were subsequently redeemed by lJ Saung. When they
were redeemed she does not know, as they were redeemed, she alleges, without
her knowledg-e. And she now sues to recover the land, that is, for possession.
But as the plaintiff acknowledges having mortgaged the land, she cannot have
possession, until she has repaid the money she obtained by mortgaging the land
to the mortgagees, or, as they are both alleged to be dead, to their heirs, or to the
defendant as sub-mortgagee; that is to say, defendant, according to plaintiff's
version, in redeeming the land without any real right, virtually has only title
of a sub-mortg-agee, and plaintiff's petition should therefore have been to claim the
right of redeeming the land from the defendant on payment of either the sum that
she mortgaged th~ land for, or for the sum that defendant paid to redeem it.

But plaintiff has not done so, she, instead of claiming the right to redeem her own
land, which she admits she mortgaged. applies to be given possession of the land

MJI MWE Z&'l"
'!I.

MAUNa SAUJrG,
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withOut any payment at all. This she palpably has no right to do, and all I C:ln

do is to dismiss her suit for po~sessi(lJl with permission f(.r her to file a fresh suit
to be allowed to redeem her land, or for it declaratory order declaring her to be
the real or rightful Owner with a right of redemption, whenever she likes, within
the period allowed by law for redemption of mortgages on land.

O,·dar.-Plaintiff's suit in the Lower COtlrt for [Jos~ession of the land is set
aside, with permission to file a fresh suit for redemption. Plaintiff LO pay all costs.

GruulIIls 0/ S ('coull Aj)j)wl.

1. That the learned District Judge has erred ill not awarding a conditional
decree kr possession on payment of the mortgage debts of Rs. 205.

2. That because the suit was one for possession, the Lower Appellate Court
ought not to have dismissed the suit, but should have gnmted such equitable relief
as the plaintiff was entitled to.

3. That the learned District Court ought to have upheld the finding of the
Court of first Instance, and, if necessary, ought to have amended the nature of
the relief granted.

.tudglllent ill S,~colld Appea/..

IN this geconel appeal the appellants, mother and daughter, were
the original plaintilfs, and the respondent ,vaS defendant. The plain
tiffs obtained a decr~e in the Court of First Instance, at first for the
value of the land sued for, but subsequently, on review, for the land
itself. The defendant appealed to the District Court, which reversed
the decree ef the Court below.

The case may be very shortly stated.
The parties are relatives or connections, and the pith of the contest

between them ii as to which of them obtained the land ill dispute
when the family property was shared.

Tht-' first plaintiff at one time lllortgaged this lanel, and, more BII}'

manico-in the curious fashion that used to prevail in this country
the defendant, getting the upper hand, was enabled to redeem it,
which the plaintiffs allege he did secretly without their knowledge.

Tf'e plaintiffs have accordingly brought their action to get the land
back.

The flrst appeal was purely on the merits on the evidence, but the
Lower Appellate Court went a way of its own and took a line quite
outside the case as presented, deciding that the defendant ",,'as a sub·
mortgagee and ought to be redeemed, and dismissing the suit with
leave to bring a fresh one for redemption.

The Court of First Appeal was obviously wrong in thus summarily
disposing of the case on a point which had never been raised tllrough
out the trial.

It would be easy enough to set the decree of the Court below aside
and to remit the C<'lse for a rehearing l.f the first appeal on the merits,
but the learned Advocate for the appellants finds himself s:)mewhat
hampered by the position of his clien~s. ,

They were not the persons in possession of the land; the persons in
possession were the mortgagees; and there is consequently a difficulty
in making a bare claim for repossession.

M",1\{WE ZET
fl.

MAUNQ SAUNG.
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The question argued in second appeal has therefore been, whether it
is not open to the Court of First Appeal, if need be, to modify the
relief granted by making the decree for possession conditional on pay
ment of the redemption money or in some other eq uitahle way.

Several cases have been cited on both sides as authorities in one
direction or the other:-

[
20 Cal., 805 (at p. 808). [12 W.R., 248.

A 20 Cal., I (at p. 5)· R 10 Bom·,461.
. I I Mad., 94- (at p. 96). . 2 Alt., 669.

13 Bom., :'48 (at p. 55 1 ). I
ThE'se authorities morc or less relate to the positive law on the sub~

ject ·contained in section .')3 of tIle Code ofc. P.C., 53, proviso. Civil Procedure, which permits the amend-
ment of a plaint undr:r certain conditions, but prohibits amendment
to be made It so as to convert a suit of one character into a ~uit of
,. another and inconsistent ch~racter."

It is dearly necessary to insist on some measure of definiteness and
certainty in an action at law so as to let a defendant know what kind
of case he is caller! upon tf) m"et. It would be as unreasonable to
allow a man who was sued for, say, hOL!se-reiJt, to be ordered to pay
damages for smashing the plaintiif's windll\Vs, as it would be to suffer
a man accused of mischid to be tried and 001lvictecl for murder.

The character of the remedy must to a great extent follow the
character of the case, and one of th::: objects of amending a plaint is
to permit of the application of the propt:r remedy. As their Lord
ships of the Privy Council observed at pag" 5. Volume 20 of the Cal
cutta Reports, quoting- from their Own case of Eslzc1l C/wnder S£llgh v.

Xl ;\1 I A Slzfl'J1admran B/wtto, " it is said (page 20)
I ••• J 7· "that the determinations in a cause should

" be founded lIpon a case, either to be found in the pleadings or involved
"in or consistent with the case Ibereby made, and (p3.ge 24) that the
I' equities and ground of relief originally alleged and pleaded by the
I, plaintiffs should not be departed from. Several cases were referred
" to as illustrating the application of this rule. Their Lordships fully
It affirm it, but "

Now in the present instance, jf the appellants sought to change
their suit against the respondent from one founded on the allegation
that they are the owners of the land which he has wrongfully taken
away from their mortgagees, into an action based on the ground that
the defendant had attorned to them. or had become their mortgagee
and was estopped from denying their title, th"e-Te would be good reason
for refusing to allow any such material alteration in the nature of the
suit.

But, as I understand the matter) this is Dot at all what the appel
'Jants seek to do. They adhere, and h:we adhered throughout, to the
cause of action that the respondent has wrongfully interfered with the

.possession of the land which they had through their mortgagees, but

MA l\1w£ ZET
1).
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they are willing to pay the mortgage debt, or whatever amount they
can equitably be held ltiable for, to the respondent, who has displaced
the mortgagees. The mortgagees are now dead, and it would be little
more than a formality to attempt to recovpr frOR] their representatives
the legal estate to be joined to the equity of redemption.

I n other terms, the appellants are willing to accept less than the
full measure of relief their plaint originally asked for, so long as the
right tlwy claim is asserted somehow, and they are not obliged to
throw away all the expense and trouble incurred over the trial of the
orig;nal action.

This appears to be by no means an unreasonable position to take
up, or a position from whicb they are excluded by the provisions of
the 1a,;.... A Court can always give a relief sho,t of or less than what

i\1 d is claimed. III 20 CaL, page 808, it is
IX l a ,/97· said:-

't Section 52, clause (c), distinctly pro~;dcs that an all\elldll11~J)t, so
long as it does not alter th(~ character of the suit, may be allowed at
any time before judgment. The restriction is only as to the llaLUre of
the suit, the law prohibiting any such amendment a3 would change
the fundamental character of the suit; ror example, a plaint cannot be
so amended as to convert a claim based on contract into an action on
tort. But an alteration in the relief does not alter the character of a
suit!'

It must be observed that ill no ,vay do [ decide any question but
one in this case, I do not say either ""hat mayor what ought properly
to be done in the matter. I merely find that the Lower Appellate
Court was in error in summarily dismissing the suit on the ground
that it was absolutely necessary to bring a separate fresh suit for
redemption in order to allow of relief being given subject to the
equities which the Court thought applicable.

The decree of the Court below is set aside, and the first appeal
must be reheard on the merits. Costs to follow the final result. The
usual certificate to be given under section 13 of the Court Fees Act.
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Before G. W. Shaw, Esq.
SHEvVDATROY BHISSASUR DASS v . .\IOLLA TAR.

Me S. C. Dutta-for appellant. I ,vIr. J. C. C!laUe/ji-for respondent.

Objection to re-ope'l1.illg a case Hot Ilaviugbecn take1l in the Onginal COllrt t1z~

point cannot be /'aisd ill the Appellate Court.

The plaintiff-appellant was the plaintiff in a suit for money brought ag~inst

defendant-respondent on :t d;ly (the 4th April 19(0) to which the hearing had been
adjourned. H is agent, who W;1S conduc;titl~ the case, failed to appear and the
Court dismissed the suit under section J O!. Civil l'rocedure Code. On the 1st
May the agent attended and applied that Ihe ~ase mighl be re-opened, alleging
that he was prevented by the accid, nt of missing his ste;tll1er fwm bein;:; present
on the 4th April. Notice was ;ent to the defendant to show cause against th" rc·
opening of the case and on the 2~rd May both parties were present. i'laintilT
appellant's agent explained how it was hI.' had been prevented from appearing 011

the 4th April and the defend;;nt'respondent had no objection to the case being re
opened. The Judge accordingly re-opened the ca~e under section 1°3, Civil P1'0

cedure Code, and after h~a~jng the rcst of the evidence decided in favour of plain
tiff·appellant. The defendant-respondents then appealed to the District Court and
made it his first g-round of appeal that the case had been wrongly re-opened with
alit sufficient GUise having' b::.. n pro"cd, The j) istrict Court framed an issue
whethcc plaintilI-appelJant's ,Ig'ent was prevented by sufficient cause from appear
ing on the ;\.th .'\p til.

Additional evidence was taken and the Town,hip .J IIdge founel that theevide,'ce
was insufficient to prove sufficient callse. The District Jtld~c concurrcd in this
finding and reversed the first Court's decision, The present second appeal was
based <:'ll the grounds (!) that the District COlin should not ha\'e gone into the
question of re-opening after defendant-respondcnt had agreed to the case bf'ing re
opened; (2) that the District Court was wrong in remanding the case and should
have decided the appeal on the merits; (3) that there were good grounds f<r re
opelling the case.

fI~[d-that section 57S, Civil Procedure Code, debarred the District Court from
reversing the decree on the ground of the wrong re-orening of the case, if it \\'25

wrongly re-opened.
Held also-that dcfendont-respondent after having refused to make objection

sholild not have been permitted to raise the question in the Appellate Court.
Held aiso-that an order under section 103, Civil Procedure Code, is not ar:

order affecting the decision of a case within the me;1ning of section 591.
Referellce.-

I. loR., 22 Cal., page 981.

THE plaintiff~appellant was the plaintiff in a suit for money brought
against defendant-respondent on a day (the 4th April 1900) to which
the hearing had been adjourned. His agent, who was conducting the
case, failed to appear and the Court disffiissed the suit under section
102, Civil Procedure Code. On the 1st May the agent attended and'
applied that the case might be re-opened, alleging that he was prevented
by the accider,t of missing his steamer from being present on the'
4th April.

Civil Second
Appeal No. zoB

of 1901.

Jllly:l2na.
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Notice was sent to the defendant to show cause against the re-open
ing of the Gase and on the 23rd May both parties were present. Plain
tiff-appellant's agen t eXIJlained how it was he had been prevented
fro:n appearing on the 4th April and the defendant-reSpol1dent had
no objection to the case being re-opened. The Judge accordingly re
opened the case and after hearing the rest of the evidence decided in
favour of plaintiff-appdlant.

The defendant-respondent then appealed to the District Court and
made it his first ground of appeal that the case had been wrongly re
opended without sufficient cause having been proved.
, The District Court framed an issue whether plaintiff-appellant's agen ,

was preve:1ted by sufficient cause from aprearing on the 4lh ApriL
Additional evidence was taken and the Township Judge found that

the evidence was insumcient to prove sufficient cause.
The District Judge concurred in this finding a ad rever,;ed the first

Court's decision,
The present second appeal is based on the grounds (I) that the Dis

trict Court shoultl nat have gone into the question of re-opening after
defendant-respondent had agreed to the case being re-opened, (2)
that the District Court was wrong in remanding the case and should
have decided the appeal on the merits, (3) that there were good grounds
for re-opening the case.

A great number of rulings have been cited to the effect that a remand
cannot be granted under section 562, Civil ProcedllTe Code, when the
first Court has decided the case on the merils and not on a preli minary
point.

These are besid e the mark, because there is nOlhing to s how that
the District Court proceeded under section 562. In fact, it is clear
that it did not. It framed an issue and sentit for trial to the first Court,
and, when the additional evidence and the first Court's finding on the
same were submitted, proceeded to dispose of the appeal.

The District Court manifestly intended to act under section 566,
Civil Procedure Code. But in doing so I thil~k it overlooked the
word~ in that section" which appears to the Appellate Court essential
to the right decision of the suit upon the merits." These words, as it
seems to me, limit the questions of fact which may De sent to the Ori
ginal Court to try and exclude such a question as that in point here,
namely, whether plaintiff-appellant's agent had sufficient cause for
not appearihg to justify the Original Court in re-openin g the case
under section 103.

The learned advocate for the appellant has also cited section 578,
Civil Procedure Code, and this section, in my opinion, debarred the
District Court from reversing the decree on the ground of the wrong
re-opening of the case, if it was wrongly re-opened.

I a:n, however, of opinion that the suit was not wrongly re-.opened.
1£ the d~fendant-respondenthad objected, the plaintiff-appellan t wouid

·.no doubt have been able and rcady to produce evidence to show that
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there was good ground for the non-appearance. I do not think defend
ant-respondent, aftt>r having rdused to make objection, should have
been pennitt<:;d to rais'~ the qll(~;;tion in the Appellate Court.

When the additional evidence W<lS taken plaintiff-appellant was at
a disadv:l.Btage because his agent had returned to India and could not
be found. But it is unnecessary to consider whether the evidence
aclually adduced was or was not sufficient. The framing of an issue
on this point was ab init/o an error.

In Ch£71tamo1lJ! Dtlssc v. Raghunath SaJlu* it was held by the
Calcutta High Court that the words II affecting the decision of the
case" in section 59r, Civil Procedure Code, mean, "affecting the
decision of the case with rcf~rellce to the merits." An order under
s(~ction 108, Civil Procedure Coc1p., was set aside on general appeal
and the case came before the HIgh Court on second appeal ag-ainst this
decision of the Lower Appellate Court. The High Court held that an
order under section r 08, Civil Procedure Code, was not an order affect
ing the decision of the case within the meaning of section 591, and set
aside the decision of the Lower Appellate Court and remanded the case
to it, with directions to proceed with the hearing of the appeal upon
the merits.

The present case is almost identical. Her<: tIl<." order was one under
section 1031 instead of section 108. The remarks of the learned lunges
of the Calcutta High Courl: are, however, equally applicable.

Following this ruling I set aside the decision of the: Lower Appellate
Court and remand the case to it, in order that it may proceed to hear
the appeal, according to law, upon the merits.

The respondent must pay the cost of this appeal.
....._._.._-- ------------

* l.L.K, 2.\ Cal., page 98r.
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Be/ore G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.s.!.

iVIAUNG PO LWIN v. MAUNG PO KIN.

Mr. S. C. Dt/tta-for respondent.

Civil Procedure Code, ss. J6,96, 100.,101, I08, 588.-Application to re-open a caes
dispos,d oj at a Itcm'ing at which defelldant did 1lot appear, but Ids Advocate
put ill an appem'ance alld was present at the examt'llafioll 01 ~villlcsses.

An application by the respondent-defendant under section [oS, Civil Procedure
Code, to re-open a cC.se in which decree had been passed was rejected by the Court
of liirst Instance on the ground that the suit had not been disposed of ex-parte,
and that, although the applic~nt himself was absent, h is advocate had :tppcared at
the hearing and the examination of witnesses.

The respondent appealed against ~his order to the District Court, which set
aside the order of the Court of First Instance, holding' that the :lppcarancc of
rt>spondent's advocate at the hearing of the snit when he examined an irrelevant
witness was not a hearing of the respundent's side, aud ordered that the appli.
cation to re-open the C:lse be entertained and dealt with on its merits.

Held-in second appeal, reversing the order of the Court below, that the appli
cation [0 rc-open the case was rightly rejected by the Court of First Instance.

Under the provisions of sections 36 and 96, Civil Procedure Code, the appearance
of the pleader of a party is equivalent to the appcnrance of the party himself. There
fore, when the respondent's advocate, in the :tbsence of respondent, appeared at
the hearing of the suit fixed for the taking of evidence, his appearance was all

appearance which pre\'ented the proceedings frorn being- ex-pari,'.
It was the duty of the defendant, who attended in pel'S"" at the iirst hCilring, to

have given his pleader "II necessary instructions and til have made all requisite
preparations for the production of witnesses at the next hearing, and if he failed to
do what he ought to have done, the other side should not be allowed to be pre
judiced by his laches.

The position \\'as precisely the ",arne as the respondent had appeared in per
son without the witnesses whom he had been directed to have in readiness on the
day fixed,

Sections 100, lor and 108 all come in Chapter VII of the Code headed, <, Of the
appearance of the parties and consequence of non-appearance," and from the
first section 96, it is obvious that the Chapter was meant primal ily to deal with
appearance at the first hearing, and that the CJ Istruction ordinarily to be put upon
the words" ex partc" is the trial of a suit in which tht defendant after being duly
served with summons fails to put in an appearance at the first hearing.

Rejerences--

1. L. R., 7 All. .'i3S I. L. R., 20 BOITI. .,. 293
8 All. 140 12 Cal. 605

18 All. 241 23 Cal. .•. 738
4 Born. H.C.R. ... 206 15 W.R, ... 143

THE Court of First Instance rejected an application to re-open a
case in which a decree had been passed on the ground that the suit
had not been disposed of ex-pat'te, and that although the applicant
himself was absent, his advocate had appeared at the hearing and.
examination of witnesses.
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The applic;\IIf appca1c:c1 10 the District Court which
following order:-· ,.

Order ,,!!' Cellll't ofFirst Appeal,

gave the M,\UNS Po tWIN"

V.

M"UNG Po KIN•.

This is an appe3.1 against an order of the Township Judge, Pyinmnnn, dismiss
ina an application for re-opening of a case in which the defendant's advocates in
defend:tnt's absem:e called c!~e irrelevant witness, thereby preventing the decree
-from being strictly ex-pa.rte. It is no,w so.ug~t that the .case be declarr;d an e.'I:-parte
Olll' and the Lower Court ordered to inquIre Into propnety of re-openlllg it.

The advocate for the appellant has shown me Ramtahal v. Rameshar Ram
(8 All., 140), in which it was held that the mere presence of an advor.ate who had
not received !<peci:11 instructions to act for his absent principal is not sufficient to
prevent the ca~c ffOm being dccree~ or d,ismissc? ex-parte. In this case the fact
is, 1 think, proved by the advocate s calhng a witness of the appellant's who was
~llmll10lleel in another case anel wlto could knowlI nothing- of the C<lSe. .

[ holel that the examina,tion of this one witness thus c:Jlleel was not :J. hea-rina of
the opposit~side a,nel dir~ct that this application to re-open the suit be entertained
and dealt WIth on ItS merIts,

The Object of the present proceeding is to have this order annulled
as contrary to law.

The first question for determination is whether the original decree
waS ex,parte. .

Scr;lioll SSR, clause (8), Civil Procedure Code, provides that an
appeal shall lie from" orckrs rejecting appli('atiolls uncler section 108

for a'll orcler to set aside a decree ex-parte."
Sectioa lOS says: ,; In any case in which a decree is pas:;cd ex

partt: against a defendant, he may apply.to the Court by which the
decree was made for an order to set It aSide; and if he satisfies the
Court that the sum mOllS was not duly served, or that he was prevented
by any sufficient cause from appeariug when the suit was called on
for hearing, the Court shall pass ,all order to Sf-t aside ~he decree upon
such terms as to costs, payment Illto Court, or otherWIse, as it thinks
lit, and ,;hall appoint a day for proceeding with the suit."

Sectiou 100 JJrovides: 'f If the plaintiff apw,ars and the defendant
does not ",ppea'r, th(~ procedure shall be as follows: If it is proved
that the summons was duly served, the Court may pro<:eed eX-fade"
and the section goes on to lay down that the Court is to issue a second
summons if the l1rst was not duly served, and to postpone the hearing
and aive notice to the defendant of the date of such postponement if
the s~mmons was not served in sufficient time to enable the defendant
to appear and answer on the day originally fixed.

Section lor again directs that c'If tile Court has adjourned the
H hearing of the suit ex-parte, and the defendant, at or before such
fC heariug, appears and assigns good cau~e for his previous non
I, appearance, he may, upon such terms as the Court directs as to costs
" or otherwise be heard in answer to the suit as if he had appeared

, '"(Ion the day fixed for his appearance. . .
. Sections 100 lor and reiS all come III Chapter VII of the Civil
rrocedure Cod~: which is headed (C Of th~ appearance of the parties
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Also-
:20 Bom., ::'93 j

IS All., 24] ;
23 Cal., 738.

MAUJ:'/G Po LWIN 'I and cOllsequellce of non-appearance," and tht": first section (]C) sal's.
M,\uSG Po KIN. « On the day fixe~ in htbell bSUI:lmons fdor the delfen~ant to appear a'nd

Ie answer, the panles s a e In atten ance at t le court-house in per
" son or by their respective pleaders, and the suit shall then be heard
II unless the hearing be adjourned to a future day fixed by the Court."

It is obvious from the above I h<~L the chapter is meant primarily to
deal with appearance at the !irst hearing, <L1nl that the construction
to be put upon the words" ex-parte" which are not elsewhere defined
in the Code. is the trial of a suit ill which the defendant after bein lT

duly served with summons ha~ failed to put in an appearance at th~
first hearing.

Under the piovisions of sections 36 and 91) the appearance of the
pleader of a party is equivalent to the appearance of the party him
self.

But it is contended by the learned advocate for respondent that
there is in reality no appearance 'when the pleader of the party
althou"'h present is not in a pusition to proceed with the case for want
of inst;uctions frolll his client.

It is assumed that the respondellt'~pleader was in such a position
on the occasion in questioll, and that though the record is silent on
the point it could be shown that as a matter of fact this was so.

In support of this argument several cases in the Indian Reports are
relied upon :--

4 Born. B.C.R., 206;
IS vV.R., 143; t

7 All., 538 ;
8 All., 140;
12 Cal., 60 5. I

Those cases, ho wever, can ~ostly be distinguished, and in 16 Born.,.
2n dissent was expressed from some of the earlier cases.

')Whether section 108 can be made applicable to non-appearance at
a later stage of the proceedings after appearance at the first hearing,
as held in the case at 23 Cal., 738, or not, is a point which it
is not essential to discuss in the present instance, because J am of
opinion that the appearance of the respondent's advocate at the hear
inC' of the suit fixed for the taking of evidence was under the circum
st~nces an appearance which prevented the proceedings from being

* In this case the High Court observed :-
" It is stated that the pleader, who refused to argue this case on the ground of

being unable and unprepared, is the same persOn who signed the memorandum
of appeal, and who therefore presuma.bly ~dvi~ed the bringing of the ,:pp~al. If that
be so it appears to us that he has faIled In hIS duty, and that he IS lIable to be
eilhe; dealt with by the Court for neglect of his duty, as a pleader, or sued by
the client for neglect of his interests.

"We throw .out this observation not deciding anything on the point but merely
as a warning to pleaders that they cannot with impunity negte~t their duiy, and
35 a suggestion to parties of the remedy which they ha.ve in the case of pleaders.
wlJo so neglect their duty.
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ex-partc. It was the duty of the defendant clearly tG have given his
pleader all nccLssary instructions and to ha\"e made all requisite pre
paratiolJs for the production of witnesses, and if he failed to do what
he ought to have done the other side should not be allowed to be pre
judiced by his laclzes"

_ The position was precisely the same as if he had appeared in per
Sall without the witnesses whom he had been directed to ha\"e in
readiness on that day. There might have been ground to apply for
further time by the grant of an adjournment, but that would be quite
a different matter from a default of appearance.

It seems to me that the language of the Code is perfectly plaill and
simple and ptuposely adopted to the com pre hension of simple mind
ed Courts, and that it would b(- wrong to give any encouragement to
puzzle such Courts with conundrums of the sort, when is an appear
ance not an appearance?

The objection to the order of the Lower AppeJlate Court On this
ground must therefore be allowed to prevail.

Whether on this finding the present application is admissible as a
second appeal as laid or whether it should be treated as an appli
cation in revision is of no practical importance, but as it is doubtful
whether a second appeal lies it will be entered as a revision. As the
order objected to is held to be illegal it must, .if possible, be rectified
in some way, as it is obviously a material error.

It would appear that the application to have the ex-parte decree so
called set aside was barred by time, procer,s in execution having been
issued more thiln a month before it was made.

There would also be a question whether the decrfe of the Court of
First Instance was not superseded by a decree in an appeal which
the respondent prefe:red.

But as the point of appearance has been disposed of in appli
cant-appellant's favour neither of these matters need be discussed.

The order of the Court below directing that the application to re
open the suit be entertained and dealt with on its merits is set aside
with costs.

MAUl\"G Po LWIr;-
'11.

l\-l.\UNG Po Ru•.
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1889
August :Jud.

Before H. TMrkell WId/e, Esq., C.I.E.

]. N, JOHANNES v, R. W. ivIARSHALL.
Mr. H. N, Hiriee-f:Jr applicant. I Mr. S. C. Dutta-for respondent.

Civil Procedu,-e, II I-Sl't all alld ,-ight to deduct distinguished.
In a ~uit for recovery of certain slims as wages, the defendant claimed the right

t? deduct certain amounts p~id as passage-mon~y a~d as house-rent respectively.
1 here was no a,greement, either expressed or ImplIed, that these sums might
under any I'ircumstances, be deducted from plaintiff's wag-es. '

Hela-That the defendant was not emitled to deduct the amounts from plaintiff's
wages, but must plead a set ('fl under section 1 I I of the Code of Civil Procedure.

Ref~rel!ce.-ll,Encydop:edia of the Law of England, 478,
THIS is an application to revise a decree of the Court of Small Causes

on a point of law. Tl.e plaintiff-respondent sued to recover certain
sums as wages; the defendant claimed the right to deduct, amon'"

. b

other sums, certain amounts, p;\ld as passa~e-mone}' and as house-
rent respectively. The only question [or decision is whether the de
fendant was entitled to deduct these amounts without claiming to set
them off under section I I I, Code of Civil Procedure.

It is not disputed that, if section ill, Code of Civil Procedure, ap
plies, the decision of the Lower Court declining to allow the deduction,
was correct. A set off must be pleaded as such and is chargeable with
a court-fee ad 'valorem as if it were a plaint. I n the present case these
requirements were not fulfilled.

It is argued in support of the application that a set off refers to dis
tinct and separate debts not to sums due between the parties in a
single transaction. As I understand it, the argument comes to this,
that the sums said to have been paid to or for the plaintiff in respect
of passage-money and house-rent were on the same footing as pay
ments On account or advances of pay. If in reply to the plaintiff's
claim the defendant had admitted that wages were due, but pleaded
that so much had already been paid in advance, no doubt such
advances cfJuld be deducted and need not be pleaded as a set off. The'
distinction is clear and recognized. The right of set off, it has been
said with reference to the Engiish Law, which is practically reprodu
ced in section III of the Code of Civil Procedure, "must be distin
" guished from the common law right of a defendant to reduce or
CI defeat the claim of the plaintiff, by giving evidence of some matter
<t arising in the course of the same transaction in respect of which the
"claim is made."*

No cases illustrative of the conten tion in the present application
have been cited, and I have found none which present similar features
to those of the case under consideration. But I can find nothing on
the record to show that there was any express or implied agreement
,that the sums paid as passage-money and house-rent respectively

* II, Enryclop:edia of the Law of England, 748.
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might, under allY circumstances, be deducted from the plaintiff's 1. N, jORAlfllU

wages. That SCC:11S Lo 1)(::;1 tC8t which, in the circumstances, may R W M' A L'
reasonably he applied. The.'\: sums were, on the assumption that they • . .l!tl!); L •

were recoverahle at all, ascertained Sums of money legally recoverable
from the plai'ntiff. They were not, I think, payments of the nature of
advances of \"ages. And the view of the Lower Court that they
should have been made the subject of a regular claim to set off under
section I I J, Code of Civil Procedure, seems to be correct.

t am therefore of opi nion that there is no ground for interference,
.and 1 dismiss this application with costs.
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Before H. Tizirkell White, Esq., C.l.E.

MAUNG THA IIMvVI~ 7J. MAUNG AUNG BA.

J14dg1ltEnt '!l'rittcn by a Jud.li": q/{er JUuk£lJg 071/'r eftarg,· of lu's office not in:iJalid.

The question for decision wa, whether the judgmellt of the Lower Court, having
been vrrittfon after the Judge had made over charge of his office and been trans
ferred to another district was valid.

Pointed out-that the action of the Judge ill laking away records to anotht:r
district was exceedingly irregular.

Held-that a judgment written by a judge after he had left the district ;lnd
pronounced by his successor was not invalid.

Rejereuce.-17, Voleekly Reponcr, page 47~.

THE memorandum of appeal to the 1.o\v\:r j\ppellate Court was pre
sented to Mr. Ford, Additional District Judge. on 26th June [899.
The appeal was heard on 12th July. It was not till the 2nd November
that judgment was written and forwarded to Mr. Ford's successor for
delivery, Mr. Ford having in the meantime been transferred to another
district. The first point taken in this application for revision is that
the judgment, having ·been written after the Judge had made ovm'
charge of his office and been transferred Lo another district. was of no
effect as baving been written by a Judge who had no jllri~dicLio,1. The
action ot the Judge in taking away records to ;t11C)lh(~r district waS ex
ceedingly irregular. But the question is whether the judgul('llt wrillclI
after the Judge had left the district is of legal dIed. Section 199,
Code of Civil Procedure, is very wide. It authorizes a Judge to pro
nounce a judgment written by his predecessor but not pronollllcc(L
It does not require as a condition that the judgment should have been
written before the predecessor made over charge of his ofllce. The
High Court of Calcutta in the case of Parbutty v. Higgin * held that
a judgment written and delivered under circumstances essclItially the
same as in this case was not invalid. Section 199, Code of Civil Pro
cedure, appears to follow this judgment. While thcrefore strongly
diSilPproving the irregularity, I am of opinion that it was merely
technical and that it does not affect the validity of the proceedings.

* * * *

Ci1Jil R e'V~sior;

No. I4 of
19°0.
April
:J5th.

Mr. Tlta Gywe-for applicant. Mr, C. G. S. Pillay-for respondent.

*' 17, Weel<1y Reporter, 475.
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Civil P'rocedure-23I.

Before H. Tht"rketl White' J Esq.) C.I.E.

jVIAUNlj SAN v. MAUNG CHET.

Mr. H. N. IHrje~-for applicant I Mr. S. C. Dutta -for respondent.

CiT,il P"ocedure, ;l31-ApplicatiOll by jOi7!t decree-holder--ExeJ'cise of judicial
,Ziscretill!l by C"ul"fs ill dealing 1uith applications nnder s. 231, Ciuil Proce.
dure Code.

A decree was passed in favour of Maung San and .\Iaung Chet, Maung San
being included as a plaintiff and decree-holder by order of tris Court on appeal.
On l3th December r8Y7 one "f ~he decree-holders, MaUllg Chet, applied to the
Court for execution of the decree. The application was not in proper form. It
described the Stilt as between Maung San's a':tomey iVlaung ehet, and ;Vlaung
Van Pyo and MalJng Shwe O. As a matter of fact, the plainttffs in the suit were
Maung- San and Maung Chet and the decree was a joint decree in their favour.
The C',urt in which the application IVas filed, without taking any notice of the
eITOne0US description or of the fact that the application was vnly by olle of two
decree-holders, passed an order for the execution or the decree.

Held-tha: in dealing with an application under section 231, Civil Procedure
Code. a Court is bound tv exercise judicial discretion and to pass orders in accord
anCe wi.h Ia\\'. The prcvi,ions of the second part of section 231, Civil Proce
dure C"de, are imperative.

Section :l3'. Civil Procedure Code, permits one of the several joint decree-holders
to apply for the execution of the decree ior the benefit of them all. It does not per
mit one of several jOint decree·holders to apply for executiOn iorthe benefit of him
seli alone. as was done in this case. On receipt of ~uch an application, the duty
of the Court is to consider whether there is sufficient cause for allowing execution.
Ordinarily, all the holders of a joint decree should join in the application for
executiOn.

The grant oi execution to one oi several join: decree-holders is exceptional and
should be allowed only when there is sufficient cause. It is not clear in the pre
sent case that there was any sufficient cause fvr allowing execution to Maung
ehet alOne.

THERE is 110 appeal in this case, which clearly falls under section
231, Civil Procedure Code.

A decree was passed in favour of Maung San and Maung Chet,
Maung San being included as a plaintiff and decree-holder by explicit
order of this Court on appeal.

The decree is dated 23rd July 1897. On 13th December 1897
one of the decree-holders, Maung Chet, applied to the Court for exe
cution of the decree. The application was nl?t in proper form. It
described the suit as between Maung San's attorney Maung Chet
and Maung Yan Pyo and Maung Shwe O. As a matter of fact, the
plaintiffs in the suit were Maung San and Maung Chet and the
decree was a joint decree in their favour. The Court in which the
application was filed, without taking any notice of the erroneous des
cription or of the fact that the application was only by one of two
decree-holders, passed an order for the execution of the decree.

Maung San on r6th December applied to the Courl to reject
Maung Chet's application. Maung Chet was called upon to show

Ci7,il RevJ'silm
No, 30 of

1898
May

_3th•
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Civil Procedure-23I.

MAUNG SAlt cau~c ana proJuced ",hat app(:ars Lo b~' a cieeLl :-Ji gift of the properly
11. which was the subject of the suit from Maung San to him. The

M.UJNG eRn. Court referred to the judgment 01 tbe District Court in Appeal No. 12

of 1897 and, finding that, though i\hung San was added as a plaintiff,
iVlaung Chet was not struck Olit of the suit, decided that there was
nO reason why I\'1aung Cbet should not execute the decree and
rejected Maung San's petition accordingly.

Although there is' no appeal in this case, the circumstances are
such as to justify the intervention of this Court as a Court of
Revision. In dealing with an application under section 231, Civil Pro
cedure Code, a Court is bound to exc rcise judicial discretion and to
pass order in accordance with la,,·, If it fails to do so, this Court
will correct the irregularity.

Section 23 I, Civil Procedure Code, permits one of the several joint
decree-holders to apply for the execution of the decree for the benefit
of them all. It does not permit one of several joint decree-holders
to apply for execution for tbe benefit to himself alone, as was done in
this case. On rect'ipt of such an application) the duty of the Court is
to consider whether there is sufficient cause for ~llowing execution.
Ordinarily, aH the holders of a joint decree should join in the appli
cation for execution. The grant of execution to one of several joint
decree-holders is exceptional and should be allowed only when there
is sufficient cause. It is not clear in the present case that there was
any sufficient cause for allowing execution to Maung Chet alone.

Next, having decided that there is sufficient cause for allowing the
decree to be executed OIl the application of one decree-holder out of
several, the Court is bound to pass such order as may ue necessary for
protecting the interests of the other decree-holders, who have not
joined in the application. It is not intended that tbe Court should
pass an order for the protection of the other decree-holders, or not,
as it thinks fit. If that were the intention of the section, the wording
would have been different. The section is imperative and the interest
of the other decree-holders must be protected.

In the present case, to allow Maung Chet to execute the decree
for his own beuelit without any reference to the interests of Maung
San would be practically to set aside the order of tbis Court in
Second Appeal No. 62 of 1897 and to treat the decree as one' in
favour of Maung Chet alone as Maung San's agent. The order of
this Court was that this could not be allowed.

The orders of the Township Court in Civil Execution case No. 47
of 1897 are set aside," and it is directed that the case be re-opened.
Maung Chet should be allowed to amend his application so as to
bring it into accqrdance with section 231, Civil Procedure Code. The
Township Court will then consider and dispose of it in accordance
with the provisions of that secti00 as explained above. The reS
pondent, Maung Chet, will bear the cost of his application,
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Civil Procedure-244.

Before H. Thz"rkell WitHe, Esq., C.l.E.

MAUNG KVE AND TWO OTHERS 11. MA E MAY AND 01(1':.

Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-foT appellants. I Mr. Tlta Gy~.'~-for rC$pondems.
Civil Procedure, 244-Decree-Execution-Question to be decided by COltrt exe

cuting decree.
The plaintiff'respondents sued to recover possession of certain land of wh ich they

alleged that the defendant'appellants had wrongfully obtained possession in exe'
cution of a decree.

Held-that the plaintiffs' suit could not be maintained, as the question whether
the land in dispute was covered by the decree was a question which arose between
the parties to the suit in which the decree was passed and which related to the
execution of the decree, and that such question must be determined by the Court
executing the decree, and could not be the subject of a separate suit.

Referel/ces :-
1. L. R., 12 Born., 4~9.

5, Mad. H. C., 185.
14, W. R., 39.

I N this case the plaintiff-respondents sued to recover possession of
certain laud I,nown as ztl!okj.'yi-yosebauk, of which they alleged they
were wrongfully dispossc~sed by the defendant-appellants. The
defence was that the defendants had obtained the land in execution of
a decree.

It appears that there was a c-ivil suit (No. 95 of 1895 in the Town
l'hip Courtl in which Maung Paw and j\hung Tha Van, two of the
defendants in the present suit, sued ~'IalJng Thein and Mauog Hlaing
for possession of certain land, part of which was descrihed as thib£nya.
Maung Thein is one of the plaintiffs in the prt>sent suit and Ma E
Mya, the other pl;;intiff, is his wife. No plan of the land in suit was
filed in case No. 95. an omis~ion which bas probably occasioned the
present litigation. The defendants' allegation is that Maung Paw and
Maung Tha Yan obtained a decree for the possession of the land for
which they sued, and that in subsequent execution proceedings the
land known as zaliikg)'i was made ov('r to them by the Court. The
burtlen of proving their title and their right to dispossess the defend
ants is no doubt on the plaintiffs. But. if they have establi~hed a
prima facie ease, it is then for the defendants to show that the land
in dispute is part of the land included in the decn'e ,in suit No. 95 of
1885, or at least that it was obtained by them in execution of that de
cree. The evidence oJ the plaintiffs' title is vague; but, even assuming
it to be sufficient to establish a prima facie case, it seems clear t~at

the land known as za16kgy£ is part of the land 'made over in 1896 by
the bailiff of the COllrt in execution of the decree of 1895. Two of
the witnesses for the plaintiffs testified to this effect, and there is
besides the evidence of IvIaung Po Maung, who seems to have been
bailiff at the time, and of the surveyor Mau.1g Hla Din, who made

Ci11il ApjlfJl
NO. lZ1·

I889'
Augt4s~

21fld.
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the plan filed in the execution proceedings and also the plan filed in
the present suit. It may therefore, I think, be taken as proved that
the land in suit was made over bv the bailiff to the second and thinl
defendants in execution of the d~cree in the suit of 1895. The first
defendant claims under the other defendants .. The plaintiffs have
endeavoured to show that zaltJkgyi was not part of the land included
in the decree in that suit, and the Lower Courts have held that this
contention is established and have given them a decree accordingly.

The first question which has to be considered is whether the suit is
maintainable. This point was not raised in tIle Court of First Instance,
but it seems to have been raised, in a gener'll way, in the first appeal
and no objection has been taken that it cannot now be considered.
Precisely the same point \vas determined in the case of Jo,eendro
Narain Koo1Z1tJar v. Ranee SU1zrO Moree,"'" in which the suit was
brought to recover possession of certain lands on the ground that,
though they were given in execution of a decree, tbey were not really
covered by it. The case was decided on the conslructiOIJ of section
1 J of Act XXIII of J 86 I, the then Code of Civil Procedure. The
material part of the section, as cited in the judgment, is as follows:-

"And any other questions arising between the parties to the suit in
"which the decree was passed, and relating to the execution of the
"deClee shall be determined by order of the Court executing the
It decree, and not by separate suit." It was held that the question
whether the lands in dispute were covered by the decree was a ques
tion which arose between the parties to the suit in which the dccr,'c
was passed and which related to the execution of the decree j and it
was decided that such question must be determined by the Court exe
cuting the decree and could not b~ the su bject of a separate suit.
The case in which a decree-holder should be sued for taking something
which neither the Court executing the decree nor the decree itself
gave him was distinguished. The same view was taken by the High
Court of Madras in MutlmveJu Pillai v.. VytMh1lga Pillait and
by the High Court of Bombay in Raghunath Ganesh v. Mutua
Amad.t The learned counsel for the re~pondents fJresented no argu·
ment and cited no authority to show that the ruling in the case last
cited was inapplicable or that, under the terms of s~ction 244 of the
Code of Civil Procedure, the present suit was maintainable. The pro
visions of that section, so far as they are relevant to the present con
tention, appear' (Q be similar to those of the section quoted from the
Code of 1861. It is laid down that" the {ollowing questions shall be
"determined by order of the Court executing a decree and not by
{( separate suit (namely) * * * (c) any other questions arising
41 between the parties to the suit in which the decree was passed, or
{( their representatives, and relating to the execution * * * of
CI the decree." '" * *

"'14 W.R., Civil,39. I t 5 Mad. H.C., ISS· I t I.L.R., 13 Bom., 449.
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It has not open seriously disputed and it seems to be sufficiently
proved that the land in dispute was made over in execution of the
decree of I };95. The question whether it was covered by the decree
appears to ue beyond doubt, a question between the parties to the·
suit relating to the ex:ecution of the decree. It could not therefore be
the subjed of a separate suit.

The appeal must be allowed. The decrees of the Lower Courts arc
set aside and it is ordered that the suit be dismissed. The respond
.~lIts must bearth~ costs in all Comt".

MAUNG 1,....:&
'iI.

MA E My,..
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Civil Procedure-257A.

[ 1897-

Civ£l Second
Appeal No. 154 of

z8g8.
A1Jfgmt

:19th•

Before H .. Tltir.kell WMte, Esq. I C.I.E.

i\'IAU"'G YAW f (I) MAUNG PO CHON.
I" V. l (2) MA EIN.

Advocate for appellant-Mr. R. C. J. S~uinlwe.

The pywisions oj s. z57A,' Civil Pyuced"HYe Code, apply unly ilS bet~ueen parties
io the suit GIld decru.

The appellant obtained a decree against one Maung Ka. The respondents
guaranteed payment of the sum due within 45 days from the date of the agree
ment. The Lower A ppellate Court held that this agreement was made to g-ive
time for the satisfaction of the judgment-debt, that it was therefore void, and that
appellant could not sue on it.

Held-in second appeal. reversing the decree of the Lower Appellate Court, that
section 257A, Civil Procedure Code, applies only as between parties to the suit
and decree, and that there was nothing to prevent the appellant from suing on the
agreement of guarantee gh,,'n by the respondents.

References.-
1. L. R., 6 Madras H)[.

--- 17 Madras :;82.
-- 9 Bombay 176.
-- 12 Bombay -}99.
- 13 Bombay 67 1•

- 15 Bombay 419.
-- ]6 Bombay ()rS.
- 21 Bombay 808.
-- II Calcutta ()71.
- 16 Calcutta 504.
--- 18 Allahabad 435-
Selected Judgments and Rulings, Lower Burma, page 644-.

THE only question for cOfisideration is whether the agreement on
which the suit was brought is void under section 257A, Code of Civil
Procedure.

The facts are simple and the document embodying the agreement
is quite free from ambiguity. Ivlaung Yaw, the present appelIant,
obtained a decree against Maung Ka. When he proceeded to execute
it, the respondents entered into an agreement, of which the following
is a translation of the essential part :-

II If U Ka does not pay to Ko Yaw the said sum of Rs. 130-8-0
within 45 days from the date of the agreement, we, 1-'0 ChOn and Ni
Ein * * * will pay to Ko Yaw, for thugyi U Ka, the sum of
Rs. 130-8-0, which is due."

The Lower Appellate Court has held that this agreement is one
made to give time for the satisfaction of the judgment-debt, that it is
theTefore void, and that Maung Yaw cannot sue on it. The District
Judge has not referred to any vf the many C.lSC:S in Indian High
Courts in which the proper interpretation of section 257A, Code of
Civil Procedure, has been discussed. The cases which may be referred
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to are Yella Cltetty \'. Munisami Reddi (Indian Law Reports, 6 ~1adras, :\1 \UN" YA..,..
iOIj i 'fuji Kamti v. An71ai lJlwtta (Indian Law Reports, f7 Madras, ~I. ~

382) ; Davla/singlt v. Palldu (Indian J:.-aw Reports, 9 Bombay, 17 6) ; ;\!AUt{G Po l-HOM,

Vislmu Visltzvanathv.lfuy Patel (Indian -Law Reports, 12 Bombay,
499); Rfl1rtji Panda v. 1I1altomed Waltz" (Indian Law Reports, 13
Bombay, 671) ; Swamirao Nal'ayan Deshpande v. KasMnatlz Krish-
na Mutalilt Desai (Indian Law Reports, 15 Bombay, 419); Bank of
Bengal v. vyabhoy Ganji (Indian Law Reports, 16 Bombay, 618) ;
Krisll1la v. Vasuder (Indian La\\' Reports, 21 Bombay, 808); 'fltabar
IVlaltomed v. Modan Sonahar (Indian Law Reports, r r Calcutta, 671);
Eluku1lt C!talld OSUial v. Talta1'lmnessa BiM (Indian Law Reports,
16 Calcutta, 504) ; and Dan BahatlU1' Singlt v. Anandi Prasad (Indian
Law Reportst 18 Allahabad, 435). Although in these decisions
divergent views hav~ been expressed as to the proper cOllstruction of
the section under rderence, then~ is no authority for the opinion
that the section applies to agreements other than those between the
parties to the decree. The view that the section applies only as
belween parties to the suit and decree and that there is nrthing in it
to aff('c;t the legality of a guarantee by third parties was categorically
stated ill Yclla Chetty v. Mun£sam£ Reddi (Indian Law Reports, 6
Madras 101). The same view was taken ill Ramj£ Pandu v. Ma-
homed fValli Indian Law Reports, I,; Bombily, 671). The Calcutta
decisions, though they do not exactly touch the question decided in the
above cases, go further than the rulings of the Bombay High Court ill
limiting the dpplicatioll of the section Linder reference. In Lower
Burma, thp ruling~ of the Calcutta High Court have been followed in
kia M£ v. Maung H'me (Selected Judgments. page 644). The
strongest opinion to the contrary is that expressed by the High Court
at Allahabad ill Dan Baltadur Sz"nglt v. Anandi P1'asad (Indian Law
Reports, 18 Allahabad, 435). But in that case the suit was between
the parties to the original suit and cit'cree.

The respondents in this case have unfortunately not had legal assist
ance. But I have sLudied all the cases bearing on the subject. I am
unable to see sufficiel\t reason for dissenting from the view which
seems to prevail in India that section 257;.\, Code of Civil Procedure,
applies only as between parties to the suit and decree. 'This being so,
there is nothing to prev~nt the appellant from suing on the agreement
of guarantee given by the respon dents. There are other points for
consideration which the Lower Appellate Court naturally has not dealt
,... ith.

The decree of the Lower Appellate Court is reversed and the'
appea.l will be heard on its merits. Costs will follow the final result.
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Civil Procedure-258.

Before H. Titirkel! Wltiie, Esq.} C.I.E.

ilIA SHWE I ". SITAMPARAM CHETTY.

I...l r. S. C. Dutta-for appellant. !VIr. II. iTf. Ditter-for respondent.

Civil Procedurr~, 258-Apjlwl agaiTlst ex-parte order unde/'-

The appellant applied to the Court of First Instance under section 258, Civil
Procedure Code, to certify certain payments alleged to have been made by her in
satisfaction of a decree. On failure of the decree-holder to appear, the certificate
of satisfaction was duly recorded.

The decree-holder, the present respondent, applied to the Court to re·open the
case, but the application was dismissed.

On appe.-"ll the Lower Appellate Court afLer rem;mding- the case for further
evidence held that the respondent w:\s prevented by sufficient cause from appear
ing, and ordered the case to be re.opened.

The present appeal against the order uf the LOWCI- Appellate Court was prefer
red on the grollnd that no appeal lay against the or(](:r of the Court of First In
stance.

fIeld-that the Case was governed by sc;:tioll ru~, Civil Procedure Code, and
that an appeal lay against the order dismjssill~or rejecting the application for
re-opening the case.

References :-

I. L. R., to Bam., 433.
-- J I Bam., ~7.

-- II Mad., 319.

IN tl1is case tht' appellant. Ma Shwe I, applied to the subdivisional
-Court under section 258, Code of Civil Procedure, to c\:rtify certain
payments alleged to have been made by her in satisfaction of a d('cree.
The Court issued notice to the decree-holder to show cause 011 8th
Noveillber 1898. On that date the decree-holder appeared, but owing
to pressure of other work the hearing was adjourned to 6th December
1898. On that date the decree-holder failed to appear and the certi
-ficate of satisfaction was duly n-corded as required by that section.

The de-cree-holder, the present respondent, applied to the Court to
re-open the case on the ground that he was prevented by sufficient

·caUSe from appearing when the case was called on for hearing. The
Subdivisional Judge dismissed the application. The decree-holder
(respondent) thereupon appealed to the District Judge, who, after re
manding the case for further evidence, held that the respondent was
prevented by sufficient cause from appearing, and ordered the case to
be re-opened.

The present appeal is lodged again.st the order of the Lower Appel
late Court on the ground that no appeal lay against the order of the
_Subdivisional Court declining to re-open the case, and also that the
order of the Lower Appellate Court was wrong on the merits and that
.the case should not have been remanded for further evidence.
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The Slllldi\'!sion;d ('ollr~ cOII!>jdcrcd that the appliration to rc-opCll the
case was govcrJwd by St'CtiOl1 103 of the Code- of Civil I rocedure, and
on that supposition reference has been made in argument to the cases
of Ningappa v. Gallgmlla * and Raja Y. Strinivasa, t in whi:::h the
High Courts of Bombay and Madras respectively held thata judgment
debtor, whose application to set aside a sale of his property had been
dismissed under section 102, Code of Civil Procedure, and whose appli M

.cation to set aside the dismissal had been refused under section 103,

had no right of appeal. In the Bombay case the ground of the de
cision was that, though section 647. Code of Civil Procedure, made the
provisions of sections 102 and 103 applicable to a proceeding under
section :n r, all order rejecting all application under section 103 in
such a proceeding was not an order rejecting an application for an
order to set aside ,e the dismissal of a suit," frolll which an appeal was
provided by clause (8) of section .'i88.

But the present case is not governed by section 103, Code of Civil
Procedure. The respondent was not the plaintiff, but the defendant.
so far as regards Ma Shwe I's application in respect of the alleged
satisfaction of decree, and an e.1:-parte order was passed against him.
The rilin~ of the paper!" in an execution case can make no difference
as to the relative position of the parties. If the respondent had ap
peared and shown cause, the order passed under section .258, Code of
'Civil Procedure, would havt: ~Je,'n appealable as a decree in virtae of
the definition in section 2 read with section 244, clause (c), of the Code.
This has been held in the case of Rangyi v. Bltai/t',t and there is no
reason to doubt the C0rrectness of that decision. The respondent
was therefore in the position of a defendant against whom an ex-parte
decree had been passed, and his application to re-open the case is
governed by section 108, Code of Civil Procedure Under section
588, clause: (9), an appeal lies against an order rejecting an application
to set aside an ex-pm'te decree. There is nothing in that clause to
limit the right of appeal in the manner in which it has been held to be
Iimited under clause (8) of that section. The order passed against
the respondent was a decree within the definition. It was an ex·parte

, decree and the defendant had <l right to apply to have it set aside
under section 108, and be had a right of appeal against the order dis~

missing or rejecting his application. In coming to this conclusion I
do not express any dissent from the decisions of the High Conrts of
Bombay and Madras, the cases being dearly distinguishable.

There is no appeal under section 588 from orders passed in appeals
under that section. It is not necessary, therefore, for me to consider

·the case on its merits.
Tbe pre:>ent appeal is dismis,ed with costs.

;\11. SHWY. I
7/.

SrT~Mr.ARAM

CHETTY.

* I.L. R., j" Hom, 433. i t 1.1... R J \ I .\lael, 319. t I L.R., II Born., 5)-
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Civil Procedure-258, 375.

Civil Procedure-2s8, 375.

Before H. Tht'rkell WMte, Esq., C.I.E.

l....lUNSH I RA 11 'iI. DERA MUL.
Mr. ilfoodetlim'-for the appel1al\t.

Certificate of adjustment of deCl'CC by decree'!laldcr-Co1ll1>1'omise of SHit-Decree
fa be passod in accordance <;;,'ith.

The respondent sued the appellant to recover cert,1.in money, The parties came
to an agreement and asked that the suit might be struck off. The Court there·
upon recorded and delivered an order for the passing of a decree in accordance
with the compromise. The decree that was actually drawn up awarded the
plaintiff the full amount of the claim with costs and is not, on the face of it, in ac·
cordance with the terms of the compromise. The decree was in'due course exe
cuted. The present appellant then applied to the Court under section 258, Code
of Civil Procedure, to require the defendant'respondent to certify satisfaction of the
decree, alleging that it had been fully satisfied.

This application was dismissed ;15 barred by limitation. The appellant then
filed the application out of \\'hich the proceedings in this appeal arise, to find out
whether the decree had been satisfied or not.

Held-that in carrying out the provisions of section 375, Code of Civil Pro·
cedure, the Court should have ascertained the terms of the agreement and have
drawn up the decree in accordance with it.

Held a!.sa-that the plain provisions of section ~S8, Code of Civil Procedure,
cannot be evaded by the device of moving for an enquiry under section 244, Code
of Civil Procedure. If the decree-holder has really obtained double satisfaction of
the decree the appellant has other remedies.

In Civil Regular Suit ~\o. 2 of ISgS, Dera l\1ul sued the appellant,
Munshi Ram, to recover certain money. The parties came to an
agreement and asked that the suit might 1,(; ::;truck off. The Court
thereupon recorded and, it may b~ presumed, delivered an order for
the passing of a decree in accordance with the compromise. The
decree which was drawn up awarded the plaintiff the full amount of
the claim with costs.. It may be that this was the intention of the
parties and that the Judge ascertained their intention by questioning
them. But there is nothing on the record to show this. And so far
as appears from the proceedings, the decree was not drawn up in ac
cordance with the agreement or compromise. A decree under section
375, Civil Procedure Code, is not necessarily a decree for the full
amount claimed with costs. In carrying out the provisions of section
375 the Court should have ascertained the terms ni the agreement and
have drawn up the decree in accordance with it. As the terms of the
agreement were not stated in the petition put in by the parties, which
indeed contained a prayer that the suit might be struck off, the Judge
should have shown clearly on the record the steps taken by him to
ascertain what the parties meant and the result of his enquiries. As
everyone may not, in practice, be aware of the provisions of section
375, Code of Civil Procedure, the Judge should. have informed the
parties that a decree would be drawn up and should have noted on.the·
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record that he had done so. If the;;e lOrmalities had been observed,
all the trouble to which the partie:: h<lve been put in the later proceed
inos would have been avoided. As it is, the present appellant denies
th~t he was aware that a dl~cree was drawn up and ~xpresses surprise
which may be not unnatund that when he and his adversary asked
that the case might be struck off the Court should have decreed
against him the plaintiff's full claim with costs.

There is, however, nothing but the appellant's bare word to show
that he \\ as ignorant of the existence and nature of lhe decree. And
I think it is quite possible that he was a ware of both. However this
may be, the decree is on record and 110 appeal has been lodged against
it, nor has any other step been taken to have it set aside.

In due course, the present respondpnt, Dera Mul, proceeded to
execute the decree, and it is understood that execution was granted.

The present appellanl then applied to the Court under section 258,
Code of Civil Procedure, to require the defendan t-respondent, Dera
Mul, to certify satisfaction of the decree, alleging that it had been
fully satisfied on 8th January 1899. As this application was not filed
till-r6th June 1899, the Court rejected it as barred by limitation.

The appellant then filtd the application out of which the proceed
ings in this appe<:.1 arise. He asked the Court under section 244,
Code of Civil Procedure, to find out whether the decr<'e had been
satisfied or not, and if it found that the decree had been satisfied, to
cancel the execution of it. This was rejected by the Subdivisional
Court and the rejection has been upheld on appeal. I have examined
the authorities cited by the advocate for the appellant, and I cannot
see that any of them enables a Court executing a decree to act in
opposition to the plain words of sectioll 258, Code of Civil Procedure.
That section provides means whereby satisfaction of a. decree out of
CQurt can be brought to the notice of the Court, and it plainly pro
vides that unless the adjustment or satisfaction has been certified as
provided in the section, it shall not be recognized as a payment or
adjustment by any Court executing the decree. I am unable to hold
that this provision of th~ law can be evaded by the device of moving
for an enquiry under section 244. If the decree-holder has really
obtained double satisfaction of the decree, the appellant has other
remedies. Having neglect('d to avail himself of his proper remedy
under section 258, Code of Civil Procedure, he cannot now have the
matter decided by the Court executing the decree in connection with
the proceedings in execution. The view taken by the Lower Courts
is beyond doubt correct.

The appeal is therefore dismissed with costs.

Mu"S,l'I IRH~

71.

DSR.'\. MUL.
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Before 11. Th£1'kefl WMte, Esq., c.r .E.

(I) MAUNG PO ;\1 IN 71. MAUN·; PO.

(2) :VIAUNG PQ v. ;vIAUNG SI·:rN A~n MA CHErN.
Right nf use aml ooell/'alle)' ill State land not liable to attachment and sale in

executioi/ of decreiJ-U/)per Burma Land aml Re7!CnUe Re{{Ullltioll, 25.

The decree-holder Maung Po attached and sold in execution of a decree for
money the interest of the judgment-debtors in cer:ain State land. Maung Po Min
applied for the removal ef the attachment on the ground that the judgment·deb
tor's interest was not saleable and that he, and not the judgment-debtors, was enti·
tIed to the use ilnd occupancy of the land. This appliciltion was dismissed by the
Court of First Instance.

Held-that in the view of the Civil Courts an occupier of State land has no
transferable ri~ht of use or occupilncy therein anc! that the occupier's riO"ht is not
saleable propel'ty within the m,,;cninl-: of scctiL'n 266 of the Code of Civil Pro
cedure.

Rifermees :-1. L. R., 26 Cal., 727; 2 U.B.R., 1897--1Qor, page 207.
~ U.B.R., t897-!901, page 209·

In this case the District Judge has referred to this Court under sec~
tion 14. sub-section (2), of the Civil Courts Regulation, the proceedings
of the Township Court in the case of Po M£n and Ma/(.1lg Po (Civil
Miscellaneous Case No.8 of 1899). The proceediugs in the case of
1I1aunrr Po v. Mau1zg Sez'n and Ma Clze£fl (Execution Case No, 14.
of 1899) have also been submitted. In the latter case the decree-hold
er Maun o' Po attached and sold in ex('cution of a decree for Ill()Il~y

the inter~st of the judgment-debtors in certain Statt land. In the
former case Po l'v[in applied for the removal of the attachmt'tlt all the
said land, and his application was dismissed by the Township Judge.
The order which it is sought to have revised is the order attacliillO'
and sell ing the judgment-dehtors' interest in the land. The point
was raised by Po Min in his application that the interest in the land
was not saleable. But in reality it is the validity or the execution
proceedings which is in question. Po :vIin's main ground of conten~

tion is that he', not th,,: judgment-debtors, is entitled to the llse and oc
cupancy of the land. If it is held that the interest of the judgment
debtors is saleable, and if Po Min's claim is cognizable by the Civil
Court. the decision of the Township Court on Po Min's claim would
probably be held to be final.

I have had the advantage of considering, in connection with the
question under reference, the remarks of the learned District Judge
and also a judgment in appeal, in which the same point was decided;
of the learned and. experienced Divisional Judge. I have also been
much assisted by the argument of Mr. Lutter, who was instructed by
the District Judge to appear in the case. Po Min and Maung Po'
appeared in person, but were not able to afford me any assistance.
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I do not think that th" rulings which have becn cited, namely, tho5e
in Tha AII11g v . •':ian Ke* and /dflZWf[ Nut v. Ma Mi t affect the
point under consideratioJl. In those cases it was held that claims to
the ownership and possession of State land were not cognizable by
Civil Courts, the jurisdiction of those Courts being barred by section
53, suh-section (2), clause (ii), of the Land and Revenue Regulation.
I agree with the Divisional Judge that there is nothing in that section
to prevent the sale of an interest in State land in execution of a de
cree. Proceedings in execution of a decree do not necessarily involve
the consideration of any claim to the ownership or possession of any
Slate land. Section 53, sub-section (2), clause (ii), cannot, in my opi
nion, be reasonably interprett'd as prohibiting allY proceedings in a Civil
Court in respect of State land other than thos~ specified. There is
nothinU' in any ruling of this Court which I have been able to find
that b~ars directly on the question under reference.

The case must be decided in the light of section 266 of the Code of
Civil Procedure and section 25 of the Upper Burma Land and Re
venue Regulation. The relevant part of section 266 is that which
declares liable to attachment and sale in ~xecutiol1 of a decree Ie all
" other saleable property, moveable or immoveable, belonging to the
I' judgment-debtor, or over which, or the profits of which) he has a
,e disposing power which he may exercise for his own benefit," The
property which has been attached and sold in this case is the judgment
debtors, right to the use and occupancy of certain State land. The
question is whether this is saleable property within the meaning' of
~ection 266. In order to decide thi~ question, reference must be made
to section 25 of the Upper Burma Land and Revenue Regulation which
defines the incidents of the tenurr- of State land. Clause (a) of that
section ~ays that, subject to the rules under the Regulation, "an occu
"pier of Slate Land can have no heritable or transferable right of
I' lise or occupancy thcrei 11." I have not been referred to any rules
under the Rt.:gulcltion modifying this provision.. The Revenue Ad
ministration, I understand, has formally recognized the existence ot a
right of transfer, as between private parties, so long <lS the interests
of Government are not affected. t But it has not been contended
tllat this can affect the judicial interpretation ofthe clause. The words
of the clause arc' plain and unambiguous andthey must be construed
according to their obvious and grammatical meaning. As the law
stands at present, I am of opinion that Civil Courts must hold that an
occupier of State land has no transferable right of use or occupancy
therein. In that view the occupier's right is not saleable property
within the meaning of section 266 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
This view is consistent with that recently held by the Calcutta High

:jl Page 207.

t Page 209·
! Financial Commissioner's Circular No. 30 of 1893'

(I) ,\husGPn
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IJ.
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( :;l) ~LI.U"NG Po
'V.

M./oUNG SJ!:IN.

Court in Durga Cllal'an .Jlalidal v. /{ali Prasanlla Sa"';"llr,* ill
which it was ruled that the interest of a judgment-debtor in an occu
pancy holding not transferable by custom was not saleable in execu
tion of a decree.

I l may be observed that the view hcr,:in taken is not only the vil:W
which the Court is bound lly th·, rlllc~ of construction to take, but that
the contrary view would involve grave inconvenience. •

If it were held that the interest of a judgment-debtor could be sold
in execution of a decree, it would still be beyond the powerQf the Civil
Court to adjudicate on any application to remove an attachment on
the ground that the applicant and not the judgment-debtor was en
titled to the occupancy or possession of tht land in question. Such
an application would involve a claim in respect of which the jurisdic
tion of the Civil Courts is barred under the rulings of this Court already
cited. Thus, I think, it is dear that the Towllship COllrt had no power
to decide the claim of Po Min, to the Occupancy (If Lhe land referred
to in these proceedings. The inCOllvell iellcc of this is ohvious. And
there are other possible inconveniences which it is noL necessary to
specify in detail.

For these reasons I reverse the orders of the Township Judge in the
case of Ma1mg Po v. Maung Sein a11d Ma Chet"?l. I direct that the
sale of Maung Sein and Ma Chein's interest in the land referred to be
set aside, that the purchase money be returned in full to the pur.
chaser, and that the attachment be removed. In the case of
Po M£n v. Manng Po no orders are necessary, the attachment having
been removed on other grounds. The application of Po Min was right
ly dismissed, though the grounds stated were incorrect.

In view of the fact that difticult and doubtful questions were involv
ed, the parties will bear their own costs in all Courts,

* 1. 1.. R., 26 Cal., 757.

..
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h'('lore /1. TMrkell WMte, Esq., C.I.E.

iYlOOTIA CHETTY v. MA UNG GYI.
i\'lr. fl. M. Ditler-for applicant.

Pro/""fly /11/(/,.,' 1//ortgage ~('itlz possessio,"-Not liabl.e to be attached-Rigid to reo
deem-Liable to attachment.

'I I... ;[1'I'lieLlll. att:lched certain land in execution vf a decree. The respondent
applit:d lor n:rnov:t1 of the <Jtlachment on the ground that the land was in his
p\l:-';r~si(", ";"'in~ been mortgaged 10 him by the judgment-debtr.rs. The Town
ship .J IIdgL' directed Lhe rlll1O\al of the aLtad,ment.

IIdtl,-lhallhough properLy under mort~agcwilh possessiun cuuld not be attach-
ed, Illl, right to redeem the pruperty was liable to attachment. .

[(':It.renee :-I.~L. R., 21 Born., 220.

TIll': ;wplicant attached certaill land in execution of a decree. The
rt S(lollcJe.'ni·. applied for removal of the attachment on the ground that
tlw land 1'\"'15 in his pcssession having been mortgaged to him by the
judg'l\crrl-dcbtors. A mortgage for Rs. 1,000 was admitted by the
deuc('-llld<kr. Tlte other mortgage !Jleaclcd by the applicant cannot
effect tlte laud as it was not registered. The Township Judge direct
ed the removal of the attachment.

The case is identical with Parashram Bartal v. Gov/nd Gflnesh,*
in which it waS pointed out that, though property under mortgage
with possession could not be attached, the right to redeem the pro
perty was liable to attachment. The applicant in this case, as in the
case above cited, wishes to attach not the property itself; but the equity
of redemption of the judgment~debtor therein. The case may pro
perly he disposed of in the way adopted in that case.

Tllc ordcr removing tbe attachmen t at the land is set aside and it
is ordered that the <ll:l:achmcnt continue upon the right of the. judg
ment-debtors to rcdeem the land so far as concerns the mortgage for
Rs. 1,000. There will be no order as to costs.

'" l. L. R., 21 Born., 226.

18
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Civil Procedure-278-283.
Before G. i). BU1'gess, Esq.! C.S,I.

:\IA :ylA v. :\lAUNG PO WI 1\'.
Mr. H. N. Hiri,'~-for applicant. 1 I\'Ir. H. M. Liitt~}·-ror respondent.

Investigatioll or claim to pl'opcrty ,tllile/wZ 1~JI e.~eclltion of decree-Points fur

CII'1l1i-1')'- f)lIty ofin~'cstigating Com-to
In the sections rehlting lO objections to altachment in the Civil Procedure Code,

the legislature has provided:.t specia I means of readily and expeditiously dealin.a·
with the question, which are liable to arise in the course of execution proceeding~
and this it has no doubt done with the er.pre5s object of preventing- all Ullnecessary
litigation. Section 278 gives the Court power to investigale the claim or objection
of a person intervening in attachment proceedings in all respects ;.15 if he were a party
to the suit, and directs that the Court shall proceed to make the investigation
accordingly, sr, that the Court is bound to make a full and thorough enquiry.and
to come to distinct Iindings 0 I the points in issue irrespccl ive of \l'h"t may happen
in future ill the way of the iJlstit~ltiol) of a suit to est;lblish the rig-ht claimed to
the property in dispute llIH]CI' section 28.) of the Code; and illde~d it is obvious
that, unless the Court Joes Sl), it mll~t help i.{l leav!: an opening- for that further liti
gation which according- to the recognized maxim of 13w it is the interest of the
commonwealth should be avoided.

Rifeywces :-1. L. R. 14 Cal., 6[7 and I. L. R. 18 Cal., 290_

']1tdgment of Lower Court.
1\1a Pu

and
~/l:tLlng Nl hnd 1~"'1l1.·.

I
I

~l) ,\-I;LlIng \'0 Chit.
I I

I
MaMa.

Above shows the relationships. i\1a Ma intervenes to remove the attachment
from the four !WIIS under attachment against (I) 1\1'1. So, judgment-debtor, with her
husband Mallng Po Tu. She claims 011 the ground that under a deed of sale, dilted
the 29th O\:tooer 1888, her father purchased fr ;'1n his sister Ma So two of the four
kalls and thus became o\l'''er of all four, and at his deilth his daughter. the inter
venor, claims she became absolutely pos,llssed of the whole property, Sbe relied
on the old date of the document and the [act of possession that she i.>; a "Oil" fide
holde•.

The otller side state that the document, if executed, wa'> 1":1I1tIlli; that Po Chit
never was in possession; that taxcs were always paid by M:l.1In!,:" 1'0 'I'll .:md has
always stood all these years after alleged sale in PoTu's name ill the tenure regis
tel'; that it was proclaimed for sale on his behalf without any objection by the
petitioner or her father; and was not actually brought to sale on lechnical objections.
Each side thinks the other shnuld be the party who should be referred to a regular
suit to delermine title. Under ordinary circumstances, :he persoll holding a duly
executed and registered deed of sale, especially or.e of sO far back a date, would
prevail, but there are circumstances on the surface that raise serious doubts of
the bona fide nature of that document and, though in this proceeding- such a docu- •
ment cannot be set aside, it need not necessarily be accepted, The unchanged
tenure register is the best evidence in the case.
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Claim disallowed. /\It.1chmcnt will stand with costs to the intervenor. Advo
cate's fee, two gold mohurs.

Grounds of application for revi~io1l.

1. " Th:lt "n the applic:lm sho.vin~ po~ses5ion of the pr~perty attached, sup
ported hy her title tu the same, created on a date long anterior to tht! attachment,
the l.ower Court ought to have allowed the claim and referred the respondent to a
reguhr suit.

2. "That by the le:trn:d Juds-e of the Court below failing to exercise the pru
cedure laid down by thr, C"de and referring applicant instead of respondent to a
rcgllhr suit has t!l";'Wll the; "nils incquitablyupon the person in possession, the
applicant.

3. "That at :lny cvent as regards two~'(lI/S of land and buildings the attach
mcnt uUg'11l 10 have been removed."

Orders in Revision.
Tl-lI~ Lower COJrt has not clellt with this ca5e in strict accordance

with th~ requirements of the law, and there is consequently ground
for the application which has been made for revision. The Lower
Court has merely referred to the existence of circumstances which
raise doubts as to the bona fides of the instrument relied on by app li
cant and to the evidence about the registration of tenure being the
best_ The tendency of slIch remarks may be understood, but it is for
the Court which makes them to rec/?l-c\ its finding., on the necessary
points and the reasons for them in plain and unambiguous terms about
the meaning of which no possibility of mistake caO) Occur.

And not only so, but it is the busillt::ss of the Court to cleal with all
the questions in the case ancl not t'l leave any oi them undisposed of
as has here been done.

This being so, the case might very well go back to the Lower Court
for re-hearing and disposal in accordance with law, but the learned
advocates 011 both ~ides desire in preference that it should be dis
posed of here On the evidence already recorded above after the find
ings of the Lower Court have been duly recorded and certified.

vVhat the Lower Court had to do and what it willllow have to cia on
the return of th~ proceedings is to find whether, in the language of sec
tion 281, Civil Procedure Code, "the pr')perty was, at the time it was
attached, ill possession of the - -

( i) judgment-debtor as his OW:1 property;
( ii) and not on account of any other person i or

( iii) was in the possession of some other person in trust for
him; or •

(iv) in the occupancy of a tenant; or
( v) other person paying rent to him; "

and, in the language of section 280, whether,if the property was in
the possession of the judgment-debtor at the time,-

tI ( vi) II it was so in his possession not on his Own account or
as his own property but on account of or in trust for some
other person.

MA MA
T):

!VIAUNG Po WIN.
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(vii) or partly on his OIVn aCCOunt and partly on account of some
other person."

Apart from the instrument of transfer the applicant claims all

absolute title in one-half of the propt'rt}', ahd, if that claim is SOUlld

she was a good claim to the release of such moiety from attachment
under section 280, Ci\,il PrOl;I'dure Coot', but this matter is not so
much as alluded to in the ()rd~;r of the Court bt'low.

The case ",iiI accordingly be remitted to the Court of First Instance
for the puqwse of its recording, with the reasons, its finding on each
of the points on which a decision is requisite according Lo the pro
visions Ot the Code of Civil Procedure. The bearings of the evidence
relating to the tenure registry ,mel the payment of Municipal taxes
should be carefully ezplaineel and of course the trustworthiness and
value of the evidence in general shouki be fully gone into.

The execution proceedings in which it is stated extracl.s from the
Tenure registers, etc., have been Iilecl should be srllt lip along with
the present record.

The proceedings with the required liudings should be re-submitted
a week before the 3rd February, the parties being allowed that week
within which to file objection if they see fit.

THE Lower Court has now done, what it should have dOlle in the:
first instance and has recorded distinct findings on the points which
arise in a case of this kind, with the reasonS for coming to those
findings.

At the end of its report the Lower COllrt says: 'f I reserved all I his
for consideration when the regular case should be filed, <i.nd abstained
from committing myself to an opinion and giving reasollS till the par
ties had a change of producing all the evidence they could instead of
making the regular proceedings difficult by expressing an opinion on
the insufficient data furnished by the miscellaneous case."

What should prevent the parties from producing all the necessary
ev~dence at once does not appear, but at any r;lte the view of its duty
taken by the Court belmv seems to be erroneous. In the sections re
lating to objections to attachment in the Civil Procedure Cod.e, the
Legislature has provided a special means of readily and expeditIOusly
dealing with the questions which are liable to arise in the course of
execution proceedings, and this it has nO doubt done with the express
object of preventing all unnecessary litigation. Section '27 8 giv~s the
Court power to investigate the claim or objection of a person mter
vening in attachment proceedings in all respects as if he were a party
to the suit, and directs that the Court shall proceed to make the
investigation accordingly, so that the Court is bound to make a full
and thorough enquiry irrespective of what may happen in the futu:e ;
and indeed it is obvious that, unless it does, it must leave an openlllg •
for that further litigation which ac~ord iug to the recognized mal'.im of
law, it is the interest of the commonwealth should be avoided.
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II: an applicatloil ror revision sueh as this, however, the Superior
Court has to bc gil idcd I,y other considerations. 0 f these the t\\"o
principal arc Ihid. lIw law docs not allow an appeal against the de
cision of a C('lIrl of First Instance in the matters referred to, and that
the Superior Court in this instance being the Court of ullimate resort,
it would he highly inco11venient if it should be obliged to determine
quesri\llls which would still be open to discussior. in different judicial
procccdiugs.

Tlw oilly quesl ion which can properly be dealt with just n~\V is
whel.hn the L'J\l'cr Cuurt has exercised due judicial discretion 10 ar
riving IlllOII 1.111' lI1aterials hdore it ;It the conclusion that the claimant
or \liljcclor !J;tS failcu to satisfy it. thott the JH'operty in issue was not
at tile ti me it was attached in the pos";CSSiOll of the j!Hi;;iIlL:llt-dcbtor
its her own property and not on account of any other perSall. \Vhat
tIl<' claimant-applicant has to reply on chiefly is a registered deed
eXL:cuted long before the present proceedings, by which the judgment
debtor Ma So transferred her hal f of the attached property, the other
half being already th~ alleged property of the ti'ansferee, Po Chit, the
father of clai mant. Against the fact of the existence of this document
are the facls-of the existence at the same time of a mortgage on
the whole of the plOpcrty effected by Ma So alld her husband Po Tu,
which is nol mentioned in tile in"trumcllt, dlH.I the debt on which was
not discharged with the money ;dlegcd to have been paid at the ex
eeu tlOn of the deed, so thaL a decree for sale of the rnorlgaged property
was afterwards obtained; of Llie failure to prove any actual transfer
of possession, Ma So and hl:r husband still continuing on the premises,
whert~ claimant abo resided when :;hl~ was in town; and of the contin
uance of the registration in the town tenure records of the property
in the llilllH: of Po Tu and of the: l,aynlent of the taxes by Ma So.
There has ue811 a good deal oi argument as to the relative bearings
of t1wse ClrCuHlstances, and it is difficult perhaps to say to which side
the balance most inclinf:S, but it is sufficient for present purposes to
say that it cannot be deemed unreasonable for the Court below to
have preferred to give weight to those circumstances which tell most
in favour of the view that the possession lay with Ma So and was on
her 01vn account.

In regard to the claim to half the property independently of the
deed of transfer, it is to some extent involved in the other circum~

stances mentioned above, and otherwise it turns on a point of relation
ship and succession upon which no doubt better evidence is required
than what has yet been adduced.

I content myself with ma\:ing thes.::: re:narks without going more
deeply into the case for the reasons I have mentioned above. I am
.u.nable to find that there ·is anyt\ling so unreasonable in the conclu
sIOns come to by the Court below as .to the facts and the inferences to
.be drawn from them as to demand the interposition of this Court for
the purpose of Shifting the btltllen of bringing a regular suit from the

MA MA.
11.

MWNG Po WIN.
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shoulders of the applicant to those of the respondent. It is impossible
to lay down any hard-and-fast rule that the e:-; istence of a reg-isl:crcd
instrument of .transfer is sufficient ground for deciding questions slIch
as the present in favour o[ the transferee, and of imposing on the
attaching creditor the ta~;k of gcttiIW lLe icstrl101cnt set aside <1S

collusive"or fr(l.udulent. It lllUS't c1erH~>ll(l Ill'0ll tlie particular circum
stances of each case whetl cr tJa' (Xish'11l e (If :-'Ut II ;l document is
enough of ibelf or not.

The application for revision is accordingly dismissed 'with costs.
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Before G. HI, Shaw, Esq.

IlOI{/\(; ALLY v. (I) MA THIT, (2) lVIAHOMED HADIN MEAH,
(3) NAZIR A I-L'vl ED.

,\11. R. C. y. S~uillhoe-for appellant., ;Vlr-H. N. Hil'ju-for respondents.

!'I'(I!','rly 7urol/{ffully sei5ed ill execution of decree-Special proCedt,re laid dowl! in
s,'''; iOIl 278, Civil Procedure Code, i;/teuded to prQ1,idc a speedy aud Stl1lWta1"y

remedy alld I/ot to deprive (l claimant of his remedy by '<1Jay of suit.
Durab Ally attached certain goods in a stall in the ha7.<lar and certain property

inllle house of Po Lu. The thrce respondents ther(;:upon presented applications
I'r:lyi!lg for removal of altat"hlllcnt un the ground that the property belonged to
them and not to the judgn1l'nt·deHor. But they f;!i!ed to appear when their cases
were called and the] uelge !~eld the enquiries e;x-pm·te <lnd ordered the attachment
to be continued.

The objectors then instituted regular suits to have their right to the property
declared and the attaclllnent removed, and obtained d~crees accordingly.

The present "ppeal~; were b<lsed principally On the ground that the miscellaneous
applications havil1!! ]H:en practically dismissed for default, the respondents had no
leg';) I bllsis fl,r n·gul<lr proceedings under section 283, Ci vii Procedure COde.
Hence these proceedings were had without jurisdiction and were void.

Held,-that whether there has been a" npplit:,ltion under section 278 or not, a
reg ular suit would lie and it was'im:na!eri;d whether the order of the Court had
been or ought to have be~n one dismissing tile application for defm!'t or one decid
ing on the merUs that the attachrrent was to be withdrawn or maintained.

Rejel'ellces :....:..

15 1. A" page l.

14 W. R., page :;40.
16 W, R., page 59.
I L. R., 23 Mad., page !20.

2 U. B. i{" rS9i-1901. page 262.
J. L. R., 23 Born., p;;ge 266.

By consenl: three appeals have been heard together, namely, the pre
sent appeal by Dnrau Ali against \'Ii Thit and those of thE' same appel
lant against MallOrned Hadin .:.vreah and Nazir Ahmed. Dorab Ali,
in execution of a decrpe against one Amjad Ali, atlached certain goods
(duck's eggs) in a stall in the hazaar and certain property in the house
of Po Lu. The three respondents the~pupon presented applications,
praying for removal of attachment 011 the ground that the property
beloged to them and not to the judgment-debtor.

But they failed to appear when their cases were called and the
Juclge, as he notes, held the enquiries exparte and ordered the attach
ment to be continued.

The objectors then instituted re'4u1ar suits to have their right to the
property declared and the attachment removed and obtained decrees
accordingly.

Civil Appeal
No. 97 of

I90I.
October

4th.
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The present appeals are based all the grounds :-
(1) that the miscellaneous applications having been praclically

dismissed for default, the respondents had no legal basis
for regular proceedings under section 283, Civil Procedure
Code) hence these proceedings were heard without juris
diction and arc void;

(2) that on the evidcllct' the attachment should have been main
tained.

As regards the facts the learned advocate for appellant admits that
the objectors satisfactorily established their claims except in respect
of the eggs attached in the bazzar which l\1i Thit claims to be hers)
and the almirah attached in the house which Badin l\1eah claims to
have bought from the judgment-debtor.

As regards the eggs in iVIi Thies possession, I concur with the; Lower
Court. It was very clearly proved that Badin Me;Lh "\":IS ;111 importer
and dealer in eggs and it was shown hy ;lflpcll;lllt's 011'11 witll"SS tllat
the holders of stalls wer" in the habit. of ;d)owing people I\'!'u 11I11I!~hl

from them to retail goods in their 5talls. There is no n:a~OIl for
doubtin~ that Mi Thit was selling on her own account and that the
eggs in her possession at the time of attachment were her own and
not the jl1dgment-debtor's p[()perty.

In regard to the almirah, I do not tllink there is suFficient ground
for interfering. The respondent Mahomed Badin Meah slates t1J;lt
he bought the almirah from Amjad i\ii when the latter left the hoose
and went to Rangoon. The landlord Po tu proves tbis t.o Itav(' ken
some five mon ths before suit.

It is certain that Amjad Al'l gave up the hou,;!; and it was (akeu by
Mahomed Hadin iVleah and afterwards ~y Nazir Ahllled. It is only
natural that Amjad Ali should haH' sold the almirah when he went
away on giving up the house. I t is not shown tha I this was a fraudu
lent transaction.

The main ground of appf.al is the legal one.
The cases of A islzen Chalzd if asnwut v. Syerl Ntldir l-fosseill,*

Sudaburt Pers!lad Sahoo v. Lalzl Ali Klran, t M ol/.fulel lVfzmdel
v. Modhoo Mundul,t Seitiappan v. Sara! Singlt§ aud Jl1a Ma
v. Mazmg Po Win,1I have been cited in support of th" arguments of
the learned ad vocate for the appellant, but the only ()nr~ of these cases
which appears to be at all directly in point is that of Sudaburt Per
shad S ahoo, where the learned Judge said: "I am still at a loss to
(( understand how a suit can lie independently of sectiun 246 (of Act
"VIII of 1859 corresponding to section 283 of the present Code). The
II party 1/JllOse property is wrongfully seized has always a cause of
.cr action as soon as his rights as owner are invaded, but the party who
f{ is unsuccessful in his attempt to obtain execution against any parti-

• 15 1. A., page I. 1 tr6W.R,page59·
t 14 W. R., page 340. ~ 23 Mad., page ~~O.

nPage 262.
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" cular property has only that peculiar and anomalous remedy provid
" ed ,by section 240 and if !Ie rails to take advantage of that his only
"course ~Vf)l\ld appear to be to make a fresh application for execution."

The plaintiff it. that case was the party seeking to enforce the at
tachmelil. In the present case the plaintiffs were the parties whose
properLy was wrongfully seized. Even OIl this ruling therefore it does
not a pp,'ar that there was any! hing to prevent the respondents from
brilJ"il\O' re"ular suits.
T~e ~ase::>of Ragunatlt ,11uku1td v. Saroslt K. R. Kama and others*

is a Illllch more recent one, and I am of opinion that the law is there
corn:ctly stated. The view taken in that case is that the special
procedure laid down in section 278 et seq. is intended to provide a
speedy and summary remi;uy and Iwt to deprive a claimant of his re
llH.:dy by way of suit.

In short I hold t!~at vi/hether there has been an application un(jer
~<:ction 278 or not it regular liuit wiillie, and it is immaterial whether
the order of t}lC Conrt has been or ought to have been one dismissing
the application for default or one deciding OIl the merits that the at
tachment was to he willid:'awl1 or maintained.

For these reasoJls, I Jismi"s the appeals with costs .

... l. L. H., 23 Bom" pag-e 26ci.

DORAn AL£..Y
~I.

1\1.\ TlllT.
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Cillil Second
Appeal No. :2 of

z899·
February

24th .

Before F. S. CoplestoJl, ESfJ.
CHOKALINGUM CHETTY ,INIl iHWTlllm 11. M,\{JNG YEIK AND Ali OTII 1m.

Mr. H. N. Hirjce-for appcl!;lIlts. Mr. S. C. !)ull". on behalf of Mr. 'vV.
Calo,(,'7'Cl'dJ' - for respondent.

Ch·il Proccdt<l'r-'1.8:,'-l'roo{-11Ilrdrll '1-Posscssioll- Judgm,'f!t-debtor " jIldg"
meJlt.-c rcditvr-Iltt(u:hed propert)•.

This was a suit under section ;;83, Civil Procedure Code, to reco\,(;r possession of
certain land which had been sold uncler the judgment-creditol"s attachment as the
property of the judgment-debtor.

The Lower Appellate Court held that as plaintiffs were in possession of the land
at the time of attachment the burden of proof of right to possession by on the de
fendants.

Held,-In second appeal th'lt thp. burden of proving" not only that he was in pos'
session but that he was not the jucigmcnt-debtor\ tru,;[C'c by on the plaintiff.

Rejerel/clJ.s :--

I.L.l~., [3 All., 537. LL.R., 12 HOIll .• 270.

, 4 130m., 74- --,17 nOIll., 94·
---, 6 Bom, 215. --, X7 CaL, '):;6.
---, 8 Born., 375. ---,20 C:>I., li3~-

THIS was a suit by Maung Yeik and Maung Eik under section 283,
Civil Procedure Code, to recovtr possession of certain land known 3S

Chaingale land which had been sold under judgmcil:-creditor ('hoka
lingum Chetty'sattachment as the property of judgll1l'nl-deblor Maung
San Min to Somasandru III Chetty.

The Court of First Instance dismissed the suit. The Judge referred
to the miscellaneous cas" in which plaintiff had failed to get the
attachment remo\·cd. The Judge erred in relying in auy wa), on the
miscellaneous proceedings, and was probably influenced to some extent
in the findings he came to by the former proceedings. The District
Judge held that as plaintiffs were in possession of the land at the time
of attachment, the burden of proof of right to possession lay on the
defendants and he found that they had maGe out no title. At the same
time the Judge held further that plaintiff /tad proved his case. The
learned Judge quotes the Full Bench Bombay !'uling ill Penwdj B/ta
van£ram v. lVarayan Sl1£Val'am JOt£sh",* in which it was held that
possession at the time of attachment was sufficient evidence of title'
against the auction· purchaser wht:n the latter could not prove affir
matively the judgment-debtor's titlt:.

The District ]udgf' revp.r<;ed the decree or tht: Court of First Instance
and gave plaintiff a decree. In appeal in this Court it is urged on be
half of the defendants (I) t hat the burden of proof was 011 the plain
tiffs who had failed to get the attachment removed, and not on the
defendants; (,J) that the Lower Appellate Comt should have held with
the Court of First lnstacce that plaintiffs had failed to establish a right

• I. L. R., 6 Born., 215.
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to the land or l!l;lL the 1:ln<l WitS not held under or on behalf of tbe
judgment-<kbtol'; (3) that as against a bona fide pllrchaser, strict proof
was requirr.cI (rom plz.illtilTs who seek to oust him from po~session ; and
(4) that the Lower Appellate Ccurt has erred in its reason for credit
ing- 111l: pl;lintiffs' witnesses and reversing tbe decree of the CO~lrt of
Firsl Instance. It is urged that plaintiff proved merely po:;sessi')\"1 at
t1H: tillle of attachment, which \\'as admitted, and that mere proof of
possession is insufficient to establish the right which plaintiff claims
undu section 383 of the Civil Procedure Code. The right claimed is
th:lt the land is plainl'iffs' and i, not the property of the judgmcnt
dchl.or ,und \\'.,s t!l<:rcforc not liahIe to attachment. III the Ceise of
{J'Oi l/lld AI//tl/ram Salttai* i: \Y,iS heJd that a" t]1e defendants had
olltaillnl :~ll Grder maintaining attachl1!l Ill, il. \\". S incllmbcnt all the
1'l:tintiH-who in,pugned that order by the regubr suit to prove her
case-to prove payment of purc.hase-money and possession since the
aUeged sale to her. The plaintiff was the jurlgment.debtor'.< mistress,
and it is not clear from the report ~)f t\;e case \\'hether plaintiff was in
possession ,It time of ilttachment Of not.

III I: \\'0 ether ca~es that have been cited (1. L. R.) 4 Bom., 74 and, 7
BOlll., <)4) LIn: defendant had succeeded in raising the attachncent <llld
plaillLiJT was held bound to prove I:h(: right 1;0 attach, that is, that the
property was the judgment-debtor's.

Tbere is no doubt that the burden of proof is ill the lirst instance on
the plai:ltiff in the present case, but if po.;sf'ssioll ;:1 lh<" time of at
tachment were all that plaintiffs ('ould be said to have proved, the im
portant question would arise whether th,lt would be sufficient to enable
plaintiff to recover Irom the defendant, who proves r.o title in the
judgment-debtor but who has obtained an order maintaining attach
ment, \\ hieh order plaintiff is impugning.

As to the right of a plaintiff to reco\er possession from a person,
who disposscsses him irregularly by mere proof of previous possession,
tllerc are many and rather variOllS rulings in addition to that cit<:d by
the learned District JlIdge, anti to the~e 1 will now advert. In 1884, in
the case of Krt'sllllarav Yashvant and oihers v. Vosudev Appaft' Ghoti
ka1', &c.,t pos:;es~i)11 was held to be a sufficient title. [n the Allahaban
High Court it has been held similarly by thrce out of four Judges of a
Full Bench, ;<ee Wah' AII1/lad Khan and others v. AjudMa Kalldu, t
and the Privy Council in tbe case of Ismail A1'Z/! v. Mahomed GIIOZ(.S§
has given a like opinion. The contrary view was taken or follo\\ed in
Purmz'sllUr' C;'o7fJdhry and otlie1·sv. Brijo Lall Cho7IJdkry and othersll
but this may now be disregarded.

I consider it clear that in the case of a trespasser mere proof of law
ful possession is sufficient without proof of a title to give a plaintiff a

'" I.L.R., t2 Bbm., 270. I t I.l.R., 13 All., 537.
l' I.L.R., 8 Born., 375 § I. L·.R., :<0 Ca1., 83.\-.

II I.L.R., t7 Cal., 256.

CHOKi\i..lNGV~'

CHETT'I!'
'Y.

l\'iAUNG YEI~,
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right to eject such trespasser, who can prove no title whether tll(~ suit
be brought within six montl1s of dispossession or not. The further
question nnw arises whether the fact that defendant has suc~eeded ill
the mi,;cellaneous suit in maintaining the attachment makes it neces
sary for plaintiff to do morc than prove previou~ possession in case the
defendant pro\'es no title.

And in order to acert<lill whethn the plai nti rr in this suit under
sectian 283 is in the sa'lIe poss':ssion as a plaintiff suing to recover
possession frolll a tresp<lSS('r, it will be well to examine section 278 and
the following sections of the Civil Procedure Code. Sections 279 and
280 must be read together, ;-md what the objector in the case had to
prove during the investigation held under section 278 was that the
judgment-debtor was not in possession and then the objector was in
possession-which facts were ad mitted-and, further that the objector
was not in possession as trustee for the judgment-debtor, that is to say,
the objector, who is now the "hinl:iff, had to prove s~)melhjl\~more than
mere possession. Th\; plaintifT ill the suil brtll!ght Lo c~;(aldish his right
ur.cler section 203 can;lOt, I thin k, !,e puL in a positioll bet!:. r (han that
of the obkctor and, Illl'reO\er, admittedly, there is the orcl(·1' passed
under 28J disallo'wing the plaintiff's objection to the attachllll:nl, \\'hi<:h
order plaintiff is now impugning. The decisions already cited also go
to show that this order tends to show on plaintiffs the burden 01 prov
ing something mOre than mere possession, and I therefore thillk Ihal
the District Judge was wrong in holding that as the plailltilf posses
sion at th" time of attachment was admitted, tlw burden of proving title
was at once shifted on to the deft'nclant. The plaintiff had to show,
besides bis admitt( cl possession aL the time of attachment, at ieast the
negative fact that he was not the judgment-debtor's trustee, which he
could Dilly do by adducing othl r evidence of his title and as to how he
himself came to bl~ in possession.

If the attachment were showll t'l have been wrongly made, the attach
ing cre-ditor would be trespasser liable to be sued for damages, but
this matter of law does not-· prior to the determination of the suit
under section 283-plaC'e him in the position of the trespasser referred
to in the decision already cited, against whom proof of mere pre\,ious
lawful possession is sufficient to enable a plaintiff to recover posses
sion. Pending the determination of the suit under section 283 the
defendan t-attaching cred itor or auction purchaser, with the orc!t:r under
secti'Jn 28r in his favour, is not to be treated as a trespasser.

The District Judge's de.cision was, however, not affected by this error
of law, because he says that the evidence of plaintiff's claim is com
plete even if the burden of proof lie on him.

I will now proceed to the evidence in the case, and, in the opinion
I have formed, I am in accord with the learned District Judge. The
plaintiff proved by trustworthy evidence that he llad been long in

.possession of the land in dispute up to the year 1238 S.E., when, owing
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to fear of the Theing()Jl lhugyi, he left the circle and was obliged to
abandon his land after an attempt t mortgage it-all attempt which fell
~hrough owing to the thugyi's interference.

The thll~)'i remained in possession-no doubt adverse-until the
year J 25 r RE., that is.. over 12 years. It is doubt~ul if any plea of
force. Ir,llId or oppression would h<lve availed to enable plaintiff to re
co\'l"i" po"session, &t this date, in:t Court of law, but it is, as the District
Judge found, proved that in I25I the Theingon thugyi, i\laung San Min,
the judgment-debtor, allowed the plaintiff to recover possession by pay
iug- olI <t ll10rtgagc created by the thugyi and by making him a small
present. The ('vidence for plaintiff, and also that for the defendant,
leaves 110 doubt in mv mind that this tr<lllsactioll was an admission of
pl:tidiJI's claim to tI{e land, and was not, as the defendant's side wish
es 10 make out, a mortgagf' to the plaintiff by the judgment-debtor.
The plaintiff obtained posses~ion of the land, now vallted at Rs. ;,6Io
and probably even in I 25 1 worth much more Ulan Rs. IuO, by the pay
ment of Rs. 100. It is not suggested that he shared the prodnce with
the thugyi, judgment-debtor, and the evidence of the wife of the latter
as to plaintiff's redeeming the land is strongly against the claim now
set lip by defcndaut.

The facL that plaintilT's right Lo the land may in 1251 have been ex
tinguished in accordance with section 27, Limitation Act, seemS to
make no difference. There was a bona fide transfer by the thugyi,
Maung San Min-present judgment-debtor-for consideration, though
this hardly affects the ca.;;e. r.'1aung San Min ceased to OWIl, possess
or claim the land, and it became, sO far as Maung San Min could give

. plaintiff a title, the property of the plaintiff.
I am therefore in agreement with the District Jucige in holding that,

whether the burden of proof of title other than possession is on the
plaintiff or not, he has succeeded in proving a valid title as against the
judgment-debtor and therefore against the attaching creditor and
auction purchaser, who prove no title.

This appeal is therefore dismissed with costs.

CUOKALINGUi>!
CHI,TTY

7J. "" ~r:~.

l\'!AuNG YE{!O:.
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No. 53 oj
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March
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Be/oye H. TILz'y),ell vf/hz"te, Esq., C.l.E.

:VIA "'IVA rJ. TO LU.
1I1r. A. H. /(oraishae-for upplicallt. I ;\'Ir, Tlta Gy~u,!-for respondent.

Exccutioll snlc-proceeds Of-!}{Lrll:"S claimiJlg i/l/:"",',;/s i /I -should be givell all
opporhLlI'it), 0/ {!I'ing /wnl'd fwd III eSlabiishi::.!! 11l,-ir <il/ims ta participate in
tile distl'ibutioJl.

Bilt the appellant and respondent obtained de~rees against certain property
belonging to olle Po Chit. The cattle were attached and sold by the Township
Court, Singamg, and the whole amount re"lized w~s paid to the resp(tnde!~t to
whom the property was alleged to have been mortgaged.

Held,-that the order was passed under section 295, Code of Civil Procedure, and
was not subject to appeal, and that this Court does not ordinarily exercise its powers
of revision when other remedy is expressly provided hy lnw.

Held also,-thnt before passing ;11l order under suction z<)5, Code of Civil Pro
cedul'e, the Court should. give the panics claiming to be interested an opportunity
of being heard, and of establish ing thei,' claims to participate in the distribution.

THJ;; order which it i, sought to revise was passed under section 295'
Code of Civil Procedure, and is not subject to appeal. No doubt it is
open to revision. It is the case, however, that the section provides a
remedy by regular suit and that this Court will not ordinarily exercise
its exceptional powers of revision when other rt~mecly is .::xpressly pro
vided by law.

I find that the caule in question were aClll.ally all.achcd by the re
spondent as well as the applicant and that, as the Disll'ict Judge says
they were sold as much in execution of the respondenl's du;rce ~tS of the
applicants. The case appears to be precis~ly that contemplated by
section 295, Code of Civil Procedure. Assuming that the mortgage was
proved, I think that the Township Court was right in payil1l; the pro
ceeds realized to the mortgagee. Section 295 does not apply to cases
in which executio:l of a mortgage-decree is sought. There was no such
decree in this case. It does not even require the mortgagee to be a de
cree-holder. But I think the Township ludge was clearly wrong in
paying away the proceeds to To Lu without giving the other decree
hOlder Ma !\,[ya an opportunity o[ showing cau~e against the adoption
of this course. Before pas~ing an order under sectiOl~ 295, Code of
Civil Procedure, the Court should obviously give the patties claiming to
be interested ~~n opportunity of being heard and o[ establishing their
claims to participate in the distribution. 1 cannot sec that as against
Ma Mya the mortgage alleged was ever properly proved, and it is not
-quite clear that she had an opportunity of denying it.

I think, at the same time, that no useful purpOSe would be served by
remanding the case in order that Ma Mya may have an opportunity of
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sh0wing cause against the payment to To Lu. She has her remedy in
a regular suit and the re::iult of remanding the C3.se would only afford an
opportunity for iurther anJ prolonged litigation. IVIa Mya should, if
so advised, proceed to seek the remedy which the law allows.

This application is dismissed with costs.

MA l\'lYh
'11.

To Lu.
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Before H. Thi1'kell Wlt£te, Esq., CJ.E.

NARA NA Cllln'TV 'Z'. SIT RAUl<.

MOdg(lgee "<0110 lws /lot o!ltai'll',t fI rI,'cr"" 111/ his ,iI,wlg"g" It"s I/O nght to obtai" bl'
au order in "xeCidioli /,rocl'I:diil,!1 III' by l"is""lIf1lieC/t's "P!,til/uhoa, paymellt of
his rfL,&t out of tlte sale-proceeds 0/ the 1'1'0111:1'/11 !tllder modgage wllClt sofd ill
e:t"cntiou of a decrer:.

The respondent obtained a decree against one ;via Ngwe Hnin as legal repre·
sentative of ene Tan Saw, deceased. In execution of that decree he applied on 4th
September J899, for lhe attachment and sale of certain illllllovea'Jlc: pl'openy be
longing to.T:m Saw. On 2.5~h September 1899. the appellallt applicd. ostensibly
under sectlOn 295. Code of CIVIl Prr'(;cdure, th~t a mortg"ag-e of the property effected
by Ma Ngwe Hnin on 4th S"ptembcr I S()'J. should first Ill' salisfied out or the pro
ceeds of the S:I!C. The Cnurt of First Instance, :Iltcl' he:!ring evidence, on 9th
January 1900, granted the "PP,?Ii:lnt's applic:'I,i·)I1.:'lld ordered that the proceeds
of the sale should first be applied to the sallshctllln of the mortgage-debt. The
properly had in the meantime been sold, On 2,J.th i 7ebruary 1900, the respondent
filed a suit to recover Rs. Sao which had apparently been paid out to the appellant
under the order of the 9th January. The respondent produced evidence that the
propertv which had been mortgaged had been bought by Tan Saw and Ma Ngwc
Hnin; that Rs. 200 had been borrowed by them jointly; and that after Tan Saw's
death, ;\Ia Ngwe Hnin borrowed a further sum of Hos. 100 antI mortgaged the pro
perty in her own name. A decree was giverl for one-hali of the :1I1l01lnt daillll:d.

Held-that section 295 oi. the Code of Civil P~'()c(;durc docs not give a 1110rlg-;\~ce
as such, who has not obtam,ed a decree .on hiS mortga~e,. the right to llbt:till, by
an order in execution proceedmgs or by mIscellaneous appllcalloll, payillcilt out of
the sale-proceeds of the property under mortgage of thc amuUnt of Lhe mortgage
debt.

THE respondent, Sit !{auk l obtained a decree, in effect if not in
terms, against one Ma Ngwe Hnin as legal represen tative of one Tan
Saw, deceased.

In execution of that decree, he applied on 4th September 1899 for
the attachment and sale of certain immoveable property belongin;" to

, J b

Tan Saw. On the 25th September 1899 the appellant, Narana
Chetty, applied, ostensibiy under section 295, Code of Civil Procedure,
that a morto-age of the property effected by lVIa Ngwe Hnin, on 4th
September /899, should first be satisfied out of the proceeds of the
sale. After hearing evidence, the Subdivisional Judge, on the 9th
January 1900, granted the appellant's application and ordered that the
proceeds of the sale should first be applied to the satisfaction of the
mortgage-debt. The property had in the meantime been sold on 13th
October 1899, or thereabouts.

On 24th February 1900, the respondent, Sit Kauk, filed a suit, pur
porting to be under section 283, Code of Civil Procedure, to recover
Rs. 300 which had apparently been paid out to the appellant under
the order of 9th January. It is clear that the reference to sec-

Civil Second
Appeal No. 257

of 1900.
December

srd. ;Vlr. H. M. Liitte;'-for apf-cll<lllL i\.Jr. C. G. S. l'i/ll/)f-for re~pondent.
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tion 283 of the Code pr Civil l'HJccc!urc was a mistake, and that the
suit should hav(' hl-"II IIi'ought Huder the penultimate paragraph of
section 295. I;III:! do IIO!. I:hink that this erroneous citation of Sec~

tion 283 11('1:<1 afkd the: dispnsai of the suit on the merits. The res
pondent-plaintiff, Sit l<ank, produced evidence that the property which
had bl"; 11 lllOltgag",c1 ha.d been brought by Tall Sa,\, and Ma Ngwe
Hniu; (hill Rs. zoo had been borrowed by them jointly; ;.mel that,
after rail ~;",.W'5 dea.th, Ma Ngwe Hnin borrowed a fu.ther sum of
Rs. 100 and mortgaged the property in her own name. Tan Saw was
a Chil!cSC :md he and Ma Ngwe Hnin lived together as man and wife.
But A];[ Ngwe Hnin said that Tan Saw had a la'wful wife in China;
and ;1 bazaar-seller, who was called as an expert in Chinese law) said
thaI. a Chinese can 11<\ \'e only one lawful wife and that she would in
IlCrit her husband's property at his death. The present appellant
produceD no evidence, but I understand from a remark in the judg
ment of the Lower Appellate Court, he was allowed to treat as evi
dCIlGC the oral and documentary evidence produced in the previous
miscellaneous case in which he had obtained an order for the payment
of til(" proceeds of the execution sale. On these materials) the Town
ship Judge fOllnrl that the property belonged jointly to Tan Saw and
Ma Ngwe I-Inin and that tile 1l101;tgage being effected after the decree
against Tan Saw's estate was not valid. He therefore gave a decree
for one~half of the amountclaimerl. I surmise that when he said that
he found that the mortgage was not valid he meant to say that it was
not valid in so far as it purported to affect the half share of the pro
perty whic1l Ma Ngwe Hnin held as heir of Tan Saw. For if he had
treated it as altogether invalid, he would, I imagine, have given the
whole of the proceeds of the sale to the plaintiff. '

Against this decision thc defendant a-ppealed to the District Court.
The appeal was heard by the Additional District Judge who happened
to be thc same officer as the Judge of the Subdivisional Court who had
granted the \\ hole proceeds to the appellant in the previous miscella
ncous casc. He came to the conclusion) after hearing argument, that
his previous decision as Subdivisional Judge was erroneous, and that
the appellant had no right to obtain payment of the proceeds of the
execution sale, He therefore dismissed the appeal) holding that the
appellant had already obtained more than he was entitled to by being
allowed to retain one-half of the proceeds. Sit Kauk did not appeal
against the decree of the Township Court.

After careful consideration) I a m of opinion that the view taken by
the Additional District ]udO"e is correct. Section 295 of the Code of
Civil Procedure does not ()"i~e d. mortgagee) as such, who has not ob
tained a decree on his m~rtgage, the right to obtain, by an order in
execution proceedings) or by miscellaneous application) payment out of
the sale-proceeds of the property under mortgage of the amount of the
mortgage-debt. The only thing that a mortgagee in this position can
do is to bring to the notice of the Court the existence of his mortgage.

19
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The Court can then either sell the property subject to the mortgage
or, with the assent of the mortgagee, under clause (b) of the secLioll,
it can sell the property free from the mortgage and give the mort
gagee the same right agaillst the proceeds of the sale as he had
against the property sold. The mortgagee has th('n, in the latter case,
the same remedy in respect of the proceeds of the sale as he had
against the property mortgaged. But tnere is nothing in the section
to authorize the Co:.nt to order the proceeds to be paid to the mort
gagee. I am therefore of opinion that the assets realized by sale of
the property were paid to the appellant who was not entillcd to them,
and that the respondent could maintain a suit against him to compel
him to refund them. This is what has been done, and the respondent
has been partially successful. He should probably have ]J< en \vholly
successful.

This appeal is therefore dismissed with cosls
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l.:le/on; G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.!.

BHAIMIA AI~MElJ ISMIL]EE ~,. {g~ ~Vi~i~ f<~~IR.
Mr. If. N. /lirjee-forapplicant. I Mr. Abdul Hassan KOI'eishee-forrespondents.
C/'/Ii! l'l'o""dure Code, :e7A-E1Jidence Act, IO~, lo6-The judgmwt-debtor is the

I'"r()' 10ltO has to slww tl", Coul'l his right to exemptioll fl'om the provisio11s
0/ f.mo 1ultrch the jlldglJle,l!-c;'edito;' has Pllt ill force against him.

111 thif; C'lse the ref;pondent-jllrl.~ment-debtors. upon the plea of poverty, had
claimed exemption from impnsonme<1t under the prov:f;ions of section 337A, Civil
P,"occdure Code. Excepting the fact that SOlTlI, ti,nc beforc there had been loss of
Sllmc stock in a fire, there was no evidence LO suppod the j ndgment-clebtors' plea
cxcept their own, yet the Lower Court virtually thl'c\\, thc burden of proof on the
jndgment·creclitor ancl discharged the debtors.

Held-that the burden of proof lay on the judgment-debtors. The language
of section 337A of the Civil Procedure Code Implies apparently that the judg
ment-debtor ha<; to satisfy the Court that he is unable to pay the amount of the
decree from po\'crty or other su~licient cause, It is for hin"! to prove his right to
exemption from the pr:,visions of the law rdating to impri"onmcnt for debt which
the jlldgmclll-<.:rt:ditor ll;t<; Pllt in force against him. Sections Io2 and 106 of the'
Evidence Act arc lo the ~al\le dTect. The ordinary presumption must be that the
judgment-debtor has not contracted his debt without the nlC:lnS of paying it and
therefore, if no evidence at all were give!: on either side, the judgment-debtor
would iail in his claim to exemption froJm the cons~CJucllces of his own act. And
the fact of the juclgment-dehtor's p:>verty must be especially within his own
knowledge and canna! bevitl1in the knowledge of his creditor e::cept to a limited
extent.

As far as I understand the orders passed by the Lower Court, the
burden of proof of pov~rty has been throlYlJ upon the applicant
judgillcnt-creditor instead of upon the respondent-juclgment-debtors.

Nnw the I;ulg\lage of sr.:c~ion 337A of the Civil Procedure Code
implies apparGlltly that the judgment-debtor has to satisfy the
Court that he is unable to pay the amount of the decree from pover*
ty or other sufficient C<luse. The iu.dgment-ciebtor is the party who
has to show the Court his right to eltemption from the provisions
which the judgment-creditor has Pllt in force against him.

Sections 102 and 106 of the Evidence Act imply the same thing.
The presumption is tbat the judzment-debtor has not contracted

his debt without the ·means of p.lying it, and therefore, if no evidence
at all were given on eithtr side,tbe judgment-debtor wou ld fail in his
claim to exemption from the consequences of his own act.

So, too, the fact of the judgll1C'nt-rlebtor's poverty must be espe
cially within his own knowled,::e, and cana?t be within the knowledge
of his creditor except to a limited extent.

On both these grounds then the burden of proof seems to fal1 on
the judgment-debtors.

Here the judgment-debtors have given no evidence but their: own,
which obviously cannot be satisfactory_

Civil RC1Jt"sion
No. 42.
I897.

September
21st.
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v.
KADIR Sr.'].',

No doubt there was loss of property in the b2.zaar fire, but nil tlu:
other hand there is evidence of fe-sumption or business,

Respondents' learned 'Advocate says he had further testimony t,)
adduce but did not do so as th ..: Courl ,;xpressed itself satisfied.

An opportunity may now be giv"11 lor producing such evidence.
The order of the Lower (om(' is :-d. aside ;tS being contrary to the

rules as to the burden d' J 'l'l:fJI,.llld the rehearing' of the matter
accordingly is direct<..·J.

Costs to follow the final result.
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Civil Proc ~dure-34I.

Civil Procedure -:341.

.IJ~foYe G. W. Shaw} Esq.

v_ S. T. SOlvIASUNDARU~'1 PILLAV t'. MAUNG BA.

Mr. If. N. Hirjee-for applicant.

] ",lglI/wt-debtor arrested (lIld relrascd immediately ,<oithollt being il/tprisoned

may be J'e-arrested-Sectiol! J4I. Ci'iJii Procedure Code, inapplicable.

The resp:mclent' was arrested in execution of a decree and brought before the
Cc.urt and having stated that he wisl-,ecl to apply to be declared an insolvent he
w:,s ordered to be rclea5cd O;l ~;(,Gl!rilr· !,: l; P.M. the ~ame day the bailiff re~ort·

cd that respondent was unablc to rllr/li~ll security and that the applicant (de~ree.
holder) had not paid subsistence money. The J'lllge ordered hj~ rciease and next
day, when applicant applied for a re-arresl, rdtl5cd III grant it on ;:1,,: ground that
a man cannot be twice arrested for the same debt.

Held-that the Judge could only have rdused the application for re-arrcst
under section 341, Civil Procedure Code, and that reopondel)t not having been
imprisoned section 341 was not applicabie.

Reference :-l.L.R., 23 CaL, 128.

The resoondent '~'a5 arrested in e>::ecution of a decree and brou<Yht
before the' Court on the 2ud April <lnd haviug staled that h", wished'" to
apply to be declared an insolvo:nt he w;;.s ordered to be rcreased on
security. At 6 P.M. the bailiff reporll'd that respondent 'was unable
to furnish security and that the applicant (decree-holder) had not paid
subsistence money. .

The learned Additional District Judge thereupon ordered his release
and next day, ",hen applicant applied for a re-arrest, refused to grant
it 011 the ground that ? man canIlot be twice arrested for the same debt.

The case of Rrrgelldru Naraitl Roy v. Clut1lder Mohull lJ.1£sse..,*
has been rderred to on behalf of the applicant.

The contention for the applicant is that the learned Additional Dis
trict Judge could only have refused the application for re-arrest under
sectiun 341, Civil Procedure COdf~1 and that respondent not having
been imprisoned section 341 is.not applicable.

1 am of opinion that this objection is good. It is supported by the
Calcutta ruling above cited and appears to be in accordance with the
provisions of the Civil Procedure Code, cf. section 337A (4). In the
circumstances I think the application for re-arrest should not have been
refused. 1 therefore set aside the order refusing to grant the applica
tioll for re-arrest and direct that the Lower Court proceed to order the
re::;pondf:nt to be re-arrested. The respondent to pay the costs. of this
application.
------------------- ._-_._--

* 1. L,R, 23 Cal., p;lge 128.

Civil Revision
iVO• .12 of

1901,
'July 3rd.
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Civil Procedure-34-5, 350, 35I.

Before H. Th£rkelt White, Esq., C.U:.

SITHAivlBARAM CHWI"rv '11. NIAUNG SAN I-ILA.

Civil Proudw'e, 3-1'::;, 35(.', 35z-A/1Jl/ i,:,ttio/l fry j",!/:""",f-Jd)/o! it) be declarer.
insolvel/t.

This was 1m nppC?al against an order of the District Court ell e1:u·ing the re
spondent insolvent. The appeal W~IS urged mainly on (he ground !hllt the Dis
trict Court l~ad erred in placing on the opposing creditors the bu....kn of proving
that the applicant had made no losses.

Held-that the lUI' den of satisfyino- the Court lhat the statemenls in his appli
cation were substantially correct lay 0; the applicant; bt;t that when th" applicant
had made o~t a .p,-lulll facie case it was for the opposing creditors lo ,;how speci
fic cause agall1st t 111:: (,rder 11 f d isch:tq~(,.

Referellccs :-
LL.R., .J. Cal., SSS.
2'5 W.R., 95.

THIS is an appeal against an order of Ihe District Court declaring
the respondent insolvent. The appeal \:;15 beell urged mainly on the
ground that the District Court has erred ill placing 011 thl' opposing
creditors the burden Ot proving that Ihe applicanl had madl~ uo
losses.

The procedure in resJl~ct of an application 10 he d''I'hrl~d all illsol
vent, so far as the present case is concernui, is regulall'il by beclioos
345, 350 and 35l of the Code of Civil Pro,;cdurc. The application
appears to have complied substantially with the requirements of sec
tion 345, and a list oi losse~ suffered' by the applicant was attached.
This does not seem to be required by the section, but it i.s no doub~
necessary that the applicant shuuld make a full and true disclosure 01

his affairs and a statement of losses r(-'cently incurred by him ill busi-
ness was an appropriate appendix to the application. . .

The Court, after serving notices, proceeded to cxanlllH, the Jud&
roent-debtor, as required by section 350, in the presence' of the credI
tors and with their aS5istance. The examination under that section
is as to the ci.rcumstances of the applicant at thl:: time .of the hearin.g
and as to bls future means of payment. Til,; creditors were, It
appears, duly heard and they adduced evidence. .

The Court thereupon held that the applicant \\-<tS flot shown to
have done anything to disentitle him to be declared an insolvent an.d
accordingly granted his discharge. I understand the ~ffect.of thts
order to be that the ]udae was satisfied that the statements In the
application were sUbsta~tia\ly true and' that the applicant was not
shown to have done anything to bring him within clause \b), (c) or (d)
of section 351 of the Code of Ci\1'1 Procedure.

Civil Appeal
No. 303.

I898.
March
Ioth,
1899·

Mr. H. iV. Hidee-for appellant. ~..; r. C. (f. s. r;u".y- r",· respondent.
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The procedure adopted by the District Judge seell1S to have been SrTHAMBARA!!!

entirely corred. It is 110 doubt the cas~ that the applicant is bound CHET'I''lr

to show thaI he is entitled Lo his discharge. The rule is explained MAt1KG S'AN HI.'
by the /Iig-h Court of Calcutta in lJ1umtaz Hossein Y. Brij Moh1tn ~,

Tha/.:oo'Y,* which was cited by the learned advocate for the appel-
lant ill tbe follo\'ving words;-

"We think it does He upon the applicant to satisfy the Court as to the various
maLters there described (i.e., the matters ,et out in section :;51), and it is quite rea
sonable that he should do so, because the facts are peculiarly and chiefly within tile
applicant's own knowledge; and the meaning of the section no doubt is that, upon
his e:<amination before the Courl, he bhould leave 011 Lhe mind of the Court an
impression that he is noL \1nder any of Lho'e hc;;ds undeserving' of the protection
which he asks for." -,

The same view had previously been taken in Gladstotic "V;'lhe and
Co. v. Woomes/t Cit-under Chatterjee t in which it was said :-

.. It seems Lo be (the Juege's) view that the judgment-debtor, by making the
application prescribed by the section, and by verifying the application, throws it
entirely on the judgment-creditor to prove the existence of circumstances which'
authorized his bemg kept in confinement. The Judge quite omits to see tha.t it is
necessary for the judgment-debtor, by his application and by the examination
which he undergoes, to satisfy tbe Court that he is acting bollti fide. The Court,
we think, must b<: first st;ltislietl that the allegations made by the judgment-debtor
in his application :ln,1 under cX1!mination are true, and, if Sl), the execution-creditor
may then be called upon to show c:luse."

In some cases it may be necessary for the applicaut 1.0 produce
evidence in sUPFort of his statements. But the wOI'ding of section
::50 shows that this is not ordinarily necessary. [f i'uy statements in
the application are r:hallcnged, or if t he a pp!icant's exam ination is
not satisfactory, the Court may no doubt require him to produce evi
dence. But if the Court' is sati;;licd, on the examination of the appli
~allt, that the statemcr,ts in the application are substal.ltially true, it
IS then for thl; opposing creditors to show cause agcullst the appli~

cation. It is certainly not the intention of the law that an applicant,
uncler section 345 oi the Code of Civil Procedure, should produce at
the bearing strict proof, independently of his own oath, of every point
in his application.

In the present case 1 am unable to see on the record on what
specific grounds the application was opposed, or what acts disentitling
him to discharge the applicant was alleged to hal:e done. As to the
specific ground of appeal, namely, that the applicant was bound to
prove his losses, -I concur with the District Judge that there is no
authority for the proposition. The examination of the applicant
satisfied the Court, and in the absence of any evidence to the contrary
he was entitled to his discharge.

The appeal is dismissed with costs .

. R., 4 Cal., 888. t 1. L. R., 2S W. [{., 95·
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Before H. Adamson, Esq.
MA KO fl. 1\'1.". liNG PO TUN.

Ciui/ ProceduJ'C, 37.1-Witlu{rf!7ua~ (1/ sni/. ~uith thc Cll/ISCUt 0/ dafcndant
Refercnce to fLrb£t1'll!iJ/·.

The appellant siled the respondent for the recovery of certain diamond rings
valued at Rs. 700. In the coune of the suit both parties put ill a joint petition
stating that they had agreed to refer the suit to arbitrators and 'lsked permission
to withdraw it. Permission was granted,

Appellan again sued the respondent cn the same cause or actioll "nd obtained
a decree for the amount claimed.

On appeal the Division;ll .lud;;e held thar :t'i tll'.: {irc;t ,,"i: had been withdrawn
without permi:;sion to bring a fresh suit, the urin~illg uf a fre::;h ~uit was barred
by section 373, Civil Pl'ocetlurc Cl,de.

Hdcl,-t.hat the mUlll'l1 witilJraw;d of the lir,;t suit and th;: refer~nce to :'lrb itra
tion, which proved infnl('tllOtL~ bec,lUse the arbitrator:; declined to '-{ivll a decision,
was not a bar to the institution of a fresh suit on the same cause of action.

Civil Second'
Appeal No. 76 oj

1899.
May
5th•

Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for n'Jpcllal1t. Mr. 11. N. ffirjr:e-for respondent.

Refcrences :-

1. L. R., 9 All., 168.
----. 14 Born., 31.
·VVoodman's Digest, page 6222.

Appdlant-pl;;.intiff sued respondent-defendant in Lhe Court uf
the Di~trict Judge, Magwc, in Civil Regular Suit No, 8 o{ 1 ~i]0 for the
recovery of diamond rings valued at Rs. 700. In tbe course of the suit
both parties Pl1t in :1 joint petition stating that they had agreed to refer
the suit to arbitrators, and <tsl{ing permission to withdraw it. Per
mission was granted. Appellant again sued respondent on the same
cause of action in Civil Regul<l.l' suit No. [0 of 1898 of the District
Judge, Magwe, a:nd obtained a decree for the amount claimed. Re
spondent then appealed to thl: Divisional Judge, Minbu. The Divi
sional Judge held that, as the first suit had been withdrawn without
permission 10 bring a fresh suit, the bringing of a fresh suit was barred
by the second paragraph of s~ction 373. Civil Pr(lcedure Code. The
Divisional Judge sel aside the decree and his order is llOW appealed
against.

Appellant relies on the decision in 1uggobu1zdo Cltattcrjz" v. Watson,
page 6222 of vVoodman's Digest. In that case the plaintiff withdrew
the plaint without the permission of the Court to withdraw from; the
suit with liberty to bring a fresh suit. This was done for the purpose
of a submission to arbitration under a deed mutually executed between
the plaintiff and the defendant. It was held that the plaintiff was not
debarred from bringing a fresh suit to establish the agreement Tor
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reference to arbitr;ttion ;:mel also for the account. It was also held that
the section O!!ly applied to cases where the plaintiff withdraws from
the suit: without the consent of the defendcint.

The decision was g;'VCil under section 97 of Act VIII of 1859, but
the provisions of that sectiun are, with a few alterations not alft:cting
the puint, the same as the provisions of section 373 of the present
Civil l)rocedure Cock.

This decision \ViiS referred to with approval in Tita/wre Bedtar:fi
Rrlllrt;'i v. Thakore Pllfajt' Valetaj£,* loth April 1889, and it h,ls not
been altered or modified by any subsequent ruling,

For respondent reliance is put Oil section 21, Specific Relief Act,
which pra;'ides that if any pel'son who 11<1.S m(lde a contract to refer a
(;o~troversy to arbitration and has r,.. fused to p. ~rfor:n it SUPS in respect
of any subject 'which he has contracted to refer, the exi6tencc of such
contract shall bar the suit. Slzeombai v. Deada!,T is referred to. But
this s{'ction is clearly not applicable, because appellant did !lot
refuse to abide by the contract fOi' arhitration. It is admitted by
hath parties that the arbitration fell to the ground because the
arbitrators rdusGtl to give a decision, ~nd a document signed by
the arbitra!.ors is on the record in support of this fact.

i'lo other rulings applicable to the point have been discovered. If
the ruling in Juggobu1ldo CIwtterj£ v. Watson be followed, I thin k
it is quite clear that the withdra wal of the suit and the mutual refer
ence to arbitr atian, 'which proved infructuous because the arbitrators
declined to give a decision, is not a bar to the institution of a fresh
suit on the same cause of action. I therefore set aside the decree of
the Divisional JUdge and rdurn the proceedings to the Divisional
Judge br decision of the appeal 011 its merit3.

Costs to follow the decision.

MA Ko
'1J.

MAUNG Po TUN,

'" I. L. R., q 130m., 31. t 1. L. R.,9 All., 168.
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lie/ore Ii. Adamsoll, Hs'l'

MA KYAW v. MA THWE AN)) TWO OTHERS.

Civil Procedure, 373- vVit1J.l-Yll1u,,1. of suit-Referel1ce to arbitra(o-YS-iI101-tgagc
Redemption of-.

This W3S a suit for the redemption of 34'93 acres of land. The "'orl gao'e was
admitted_ The original mortgilge was for Rs. 125, and a further "dv:u,ce "'of Rs.
20 was taken subsequently.

In a former suit on the same subject-matter between the same partics thcy mll
tually agreed to withdraw the suit _and refer the matter to certain arl,itr:,tors.
Permission was granted, but the arbitrators refused to give: a dt'ci~io/l :L"d hence
the present suit has been brought.

It appears at the I ime of the original mortgag-c the limds wert' la/lli:)'tl, but
owing to planting of rn:lI1)' fruit trees which have /lOW reached llIaturity thcy
are mach more valuable nnw.

The Court (,f First Instance valued the fruit trees :It Rs. 685, and gave a decree
permitting rcdcm ption for Rs. 685 +145=830. The Lower Appellnte Court
held that the present suit was barred by section 373, Civil Procedure Code, because
the plaintiff had withdrawn from the previous suit without obtaining permission to
bring a fresh one; and that the defendants were not entitled to compensation for
the trees as there was no stipulation in the mortgage deed for the planting of fruit
trees, and 110 proved custom having the force of Imv C'ntitling !11(1rtg-:lgccs to the
value of trees planted.

l/J Second Appeal held,-That the mutUJ,1 withJ;':lwal f)f tllc lirsl suit and the
reference to arbitration, which proved infructuous becallse the .lfbitr:ltors declined
to give a decision, was not a bar to the institution of a j :'csh suil on the same cause
of action.

Held/m·ther-That justice, equity, and good conscience require that the mort
"'agor after having left the property with0ut interference for so long a time as 54
~ears, should not be allowed on her return to redeem for a mere tl ifle lai,d that
~vas of little value when she relinquished possession of it 54 years agl>, but which
during th"t long period has by the fostering' c:..re of the mortgagee become a valu
able property. The question as to whcn equity should step in must be determined
by the individual features of each case.

Decree of Lower Appellate Court set ::lside.

Refe)'C1lces :-2 Upper Burma Rulings, !8~7-Ig01, page 28~,

2 Upper Burma Rulings, 18g2-96 do. 548.
vVoodman's Digest, page 622::l.

This is a suit for the redemption of 34'93 acres 01 land for Rs, 145.
The mortgage is admitted. It was as far back as 1206 B.E. The
original mortgage w'!-s for Rs. 125, and a further advance of Rs, 20

was taken in 1254.
In a former suit on the same subject-matter between the same par

ties they mutually put in a petition asking permission to withdraw the

Ci1Jil Second
Appeal No. 82,

1899.
May
5th . Mr. S. C. Dutta-for appellant. Mr. 11. N. Hil'juI'-for respondents.
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suit and refer tIll: JIlatkr to cenain arbitrators, and permission was
granted. The arllitraturs, howev<;:r, have refused to give a decision
and hP.IlCC the prc::;I;IIL suit has been brought.

It appears that when the original mortgage was eifected the lands
were l.:ai7lp'ya, but owh~g to the planting of many fruit trees which
have 1I0W reached maturity they are much more valuable now than at
the lime of the original mortgage.

The Township Judge from the evidl'nce on the record value<.1 the
rruit trees at Rs. 6~5J and gave decree permitting redemption for
Rs. 685 + 145 = 8:10.

Cross appeals ,vere prcscnlccllo Ll:e ni~trict Judge. He found
el) that the valuation of 1he trpes by the Towllshi p Judge was

a fair one;
(2) that the defendants were not entitled to compensation for

the tr ees, because there was no stipu lation in the mort
gage deed for the planting of trees and no proved custom
having the force of law entitling mortgagees to the
value {)f trees planted;

(3) that til(' pres:"nt suit was barred b~' section 373, Civil Pro
cedure Code, because the plaintiff had withdrawn from
the previous suit without obtaining liberty to bring a
fresh suit.

He accordingly reversed the decree of the Township Judg-e-
The plaintiff appeals to this Court. The first ground of appeal

argued is that the suit \\ as not baiT{:d by sf'ctiol1 373, Civil Procedure
Code, because the ~arlie5 11llltually agreed to withdraw the former
suit and refer it to arbitrators, and that it was On account of the
arbitrators refusing to give a decision tllat the nec(:ssity arose for
bringing a fresh suit. This point was fully argued in this. Ccurt a few
days ago in another appeal, Civil Second Appeal No. 7'1 of 1899,* and
it was decided, 011 t.he autboriiy of Juggobu71do Cltatler/£ v. T'Va/son
(page 6222 of WOOdlll<Lll'S Digest) that mutual withdrawal from a suit
for the purpose of rderring the matter to arbitration, which proved
infructuous because the arbitrators declined to give a decision, did
not constitute a bar to subseq UCllt litigatioIi. No authority has been
brought forward to show that decision was wrong, and un this
point therefore I must determine that plaintiff was no.t precluded by
law from bringing the present suit. ~

, The only question that remains is whether plaintiff is entitled to
redeem the land for the amount of the jnc~mbrance, namely, Rs. 145,
or whether the value of the trees should also be included.

On this point reference is made to a ruling of this Court in Civil
Revision No. 224 of 1892, ,11aullf! 0 v. San K(I find another.t That.

MA KYA1ff
'Y.

MIl Tl:{111ll;,
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was a cast; in which exactly the same point arose. The bnd was
originally mortgaged in 1239B.E. and subsequent advances wcrcf.aken
in 1246 and 1249. Redemption was claimed in 1892, i.e., J zJ3
B.E. I quote fr:om the judgment of the late iVIr. Burgess;-

lC This mortgage was purely usufructuary, the mortgagee taking all
the profits of the land and rendl~ring no account. The applicants
learned advocate h;)s fllrthcr quoted the passage in IvJ acpherson's
Law of Mortgage, 7f.h edition, page 2~LII ~ayilJg 'It has been held
, that a mere usufrllduary mortgagee has 110 right to plant trees on the
'land held by him under mortgage. But this cannot be accepted as a
, mit: applicable to all cases.' . And he has argueci that the rule to be
applied is thaI: of justice, equity, and good conscience, which would
here give the mortgagee the benefit of his improvements, the implied
understanding being that he should make them, <l.nd the mortgagors
never rais!ng any objection to his making them. AS:t matter of equity,
however, It does not appear why the mortgag(lrs should be required
to pay compensation for the trees which they did not want, which 'were
not needed for the pn~.'erv:tlion nr maintenance in proper condition
of the property in allY way, alld which w·~re put clown without any
reference to their wishes \\·bile the mortgagee was enjoying the sole
benefit of the land and everything it could produce. His object of
course was to make the land as profitable to himself as pos3ible, and,
if he sought this object without coming to an understanding- with the
mortgagors, to whom he was liable to restore the land art"r a limif,d
term, he took the risk on hi mself. The only ground Oil which the de
fendant would, so far as I Can SeC, have a clairn 1.0 COII'i)(:lIsal iOIl would
be the existence o! a custom clearly established ant! acknowledged as
controlling contracts of this kind without being ex pressly stated in
every instance."

In the case quoted the mortgagees were not allowed compensation
for trees, and that no doubt is the strict law applicable. But the
present case differs in some respects from the one quoted. In the
latter the mortgage was com par'ltively recent and the mortgagors had
kept up their interest in the land by taking periodical advances. In
the present case the morgage is 54 years old, and the ll1ortgagor left
the property entirely without interference for 48 years. Un this
.ground I am of opinion that justice, equity, and good conscience
require that the mortgagor, after having left the property without
interference for, so long a time, should not be allowed on her return
to redeem for a mere trifle land that was of little value when she
relinquished possession of it 54 years ago, but which during that long
period has by the fostering care of the mortgagee become a valuable
property. The question has to when equity should step ill must be
determined by the individual features of each case. The circum.,tances
of the case quoted did not require that it should be imported. The
present case does. i am the more inclined to this decision because
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the arbitrators appoinled IJy IloLh p<lrlics took into consideration the
value of the fruil trees, and it was only because they could not agree
as to their value that the aroilration fell through.

The valuations of the respective arbitrators were {'so 6BS, l<s. 750,
Rs 900 ;tIld lZs. 400. The Township Judge has on good grounds fixed,
the valuation at Rs. 685. This was accepted by the first Appellate
Court, ,ll1el I think it a fair compromise. That it is not an extrava
ganl valuation is shown by the fact that the defendant appealed against
the Township Judge's decision.

The order is that the decree of the District Court be set aside and
the clecree of the Township Judge restored, except with regard to
costs. The parties must bear their Own costs in all Courts.

IVIA K"7.1\W
'iI.

[V!" THW$.
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Ci1lil Re1lision
No. 26 of

1899·
Octob~r

9th.

Before H. Tltirkell fiVltite, Esq., C.T .E.

:MA GYI 11. iVlAUNG PO SO.
Mr. N. N. Hirjee-fur applica"t. I Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for responrlent.

Appeal against a deave under ~ceti(lJI SZ:i, C1:11il Proct:dure Codc-Award

11rltifr(ltioll-Re/e1'<~nccto

There was a refercnce to arbitration under section 50S, Code of Civil Procedur e.
The arbitrators submitted all award. The Court failed to give notice to the
parties as required by secti,'Jl 516, Code of Civil Procedare, and gave jlldJm~nt

according to the award, before the time for making application to set it aside had
expired in contravention of section 522, Code of Civil Procedure. Application
has now been made to this Court to set aside the c,)nscqucnt decre2, in revision,
On the ground that the Lower Court acted in exercise of its juri,diction with ma
terial irregularity.

Held,-That an appeal lil's against a decree under section 5z2, Code of Civil
Procedure, on the ground that the judgment was not g-ivcn in accordance with
law.

St/ggestd blLt not dccid.:d.-That an appeal prObably lies ag"inst a decree under
that section, on the ground that the award upon which it is based is not a valid
and legal award.

Refcrcnccs,-I.L. R., I I, Mad., 144; 1. L.R., 25, Cal., 14J.

In this case tht're was a reference to arbitration tinder section 508,
Code of Civil Procedure. The arbitrators submitted an award. The
Court failed to give notice to the parties as required by section 516
and gave judgment according to the award, before the time for making
application to set it aside had expired, in contravention of the terms
of section .')22. Application has now been made to this Court to set
aside the consequent decree, in revision, on the ground that the Lower
Court acted in exercise of its jurisdiction with material irregularity.

The only ground on .."hich lh,· application is opposed :s that there
,,,as an appeal against the decree and that this Court can not the re
fore entertain the application for revision. The ruling on which
most reliance is placed is that of tilE' High Co:!rt of Calcutta jn Kal£
P1'osamzo Ghose v. Raja11£ !(allt Chatterjee,* in which it was held
that, notwithstanding the prohibition of an appeal ill the last sentence
of section 522, Code of':ivil Procedure, the que~tion whether an ap
peal will lie against a decree in accl)rdance with an award "depends
"upon whether the award upon which the decree is based is a valid
(t and legal a ward." All the cases cited in that j uU(Tment and referred
to in argument in this case are to the same effect; a"nd no doubt there
is a consensus of opinion among the several High Courts that an ap
pe;Ll will lie when the validity or legality of the award is questioned.
The point does not seem to have been definitely decided in Upper
Burma; and it cannot be said that there is any binding ruling on the

.J h ":<:5, CaJ., I4I.
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in this ca'e. But until the delivery of this judgment, thp,re has k~"n

no authoritative ruling on this point for the guidance of Courts ill this
province. According to the literal wording of s(:ction 522, Code (If
Civil Procedure, an appeal would not lie ; and there wc;s the precedel-]l
of the i\ljadras case above citq! for the view that the proper remedy
was an application to this Court, \Onder scctilHl 622, Code of Civil
Procedure, and not an appc'll to 111\; Di~tricl Court. 1 have not been
referred to allY precedent to the contrary. I am thercforL: of opinion
that there was reasonable ground for not preferring for an appeal to the
District Court within the time limited ior appeal which has now ex~

pired; and that this Court can exercise the special revisionary powers
conferred by section 14 of the Civil Courts Reg:ulation. Unless there
is any positive bar to the exercise of that juri~Jiction, the case is cer
tainly one in which revision is desirable.

The application has not been contested Oll the merits. The decree
of the Township Court is therefore reversed. The Township Judge is
directed to restore the suit to the file, to ~ive the parties ten days'
time for filing objections to the award, and, after considering the ob
jections, if any, to pass such orders as appear to him to be just in the
circumstances of the case. The costs of this application will follow
the final result.
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Be/ore H. Admnsotl, Erq.

MA !I;,A Wl~ AND I.:-:OTH£R 'lI. ,'vI AUNG SI-IWE VAN AND TWO OTHERS.

Mr. C. (;. S. f'illa)'-for appelhn:s \Ir. H. N. Hi1'jee-foT respondents
\ pia if.tiffs). "defendants).

Ci.,,'l Prucedure, 525 - SlIit for specific per/orilla/I.e<' of ,!II (l~oard-E7Jidellce,$. 115
-Estoppd,

The third respondent, lVlaung- Myit, by a decd <!;tted the 17th April l89S
I)()ught certain land~ with" condil.i'ln t.hat the coheirs should at their own expense
C!'ntest any daims th;lt mi\.: ht sub<;rq(lC'ntly arise, P;lrt. of this land was in the
I'0'se"ion (If the first appellant Ma Ilia \Vin, who reCused to give it up.

The tirst and second respondents thcreupon broug-hl a suit againt her to re
cover the land. The suit was in reality brought in respondent l\'laung Myit's
interest, but no intimation was given to appellant Ma I-lla Win, and, as appeared
on the record, the first and second respondents sued as being entltlec1 on their own
right to recover the land. The result was that they obtilined a decree against Ma
Hla Win on the 19th September 1896, the appeal from which was dismissed by the
Lower Appellate Court on lSth January 1897.

While this appeal was pending the decree holders on the one side and the
judgment-debtor on the other entered into an agreement to refer the matter to
arbitrators. The decision of the arbitrators was that 1\1a lila Win should remain
in possession of the land on payment of Rs. lao to the decree-holders, which sum
was duly paid. In August 1897, the first and second respondents instituted pro
ceedings to execute the decree of 19th September 1896. Objection was raised in
vain by the appellant. The decree was executed in spite of appellant, and she

.was eventually told to bring a fresh sllit, which is the present one. This suit was
dismissed by both the Court of First Instance and the Lower Appellate Court on
the ground that the period of limitation for the enforcement of the award had ex
pired.

Held-that section 525, Civil J:'rocedure Code, is permissive and not imperative.
A suit may be brought for specific performance of an award within a period of
three years as provided by Article 1 13 of the second schedule of the Limitation
Act.

Helel-therefore, that the suit was not barred by limitation.

Held fut'thcr-that respondent Maung Myit having caused appellant to believe
that certain persons other than himself were the plaintiffs in the first suit, is estop·
ped from denying that these persons had authority to compromise the suit.

l)ecre of Lower Courts set aside accordingly.

THE first and third respondents are represented by an advocate.
The second respondent is not present, but the Court has declared
lhat HIe notice to him has been duly served.

The facts of the case are as follows :-
The third respondent Maung Myit by a deed, dated the 17th April

1895, bought certain lands, with a condition that the coheirs should
at their own expense contest any claims that might subsequently crop
·up.

Part of the land thus bought is the land now in dispute and was in
the p08ses.!lion or first appellant, Ma Hla Win, who refused to give it up.

20

C£vit SeccmJ
Appeal No, 91 of

1899·
May
z9tll.
-.
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Thereupon the tnst ar,o srcond respondents bronght a suit. against
her to recover the land. This suit was tried as Civil Regula,' No. 1I4
of 1896 of the Taungdwin~yi Il'f)'06k. The suit was in rcality brollght
in respondent Maung Myit's illlcrrst. but no intimation' was giver: 10

appellant 11'1a Hla "Vin of this fact, awl, as appears on the face of ttl<'
Tecorcl, the respondents !\blll!~~ Sll\\t: YaH and iVhung· Sbwe Pyin
sued as being the ri,~l·,trltl '.lwners of ! Ill: LUld, and as being entitled.
on their O\\'n right lo recover th·· land. Ti,e result w;,s tlt"t they ob
tained a decn::e for the Ian::! 0 a th~ ! 9 th September ,oyt;. l\ 11 appeal
was instituted af"aimt this decree allJ cEsmissed ior d;iault 0\' the
District Judge: Magwe, 011 th.: 18th ]anuitry 1897. .

But while this.appeal \\';lS pending the decree-holclt:rs l\-h.ung Shwe
Yan and Maung Shw~ I'yin Gil the one side and lhe judgment-debtor
Ma Hla \iVin on the other entered into ;111 a:.;rl"f:mcnl: to refer the
matter to arbitl';~tors. '1 he agreement is [':xltibil B, daLed lh:: 5th De
cember 1896, and tit\" a \Va I'd, ;~xhi]'il /\, wa,.; gi ven on I he l;ame day.
The award was to the e.ILet that Ma lIla \tVill should remain in pos
session of the land and b.: entith'd tu it On payment of R,;. 100 to the
decree-holders Mating Shwe Yan and Maung Shwe Pyill. This pay
ment she duly made.

The matter was thus finally settled and accordingly rvla Hla' "Vin
allowed the appeal to be dismissed for default.

Things thus remained for eight months, ulltil August J ::>97 wben
Mauna- Shwe Yan and t\laung Shwe Pyill inslituted proceedings to
execute the decree of the t 9th September J S\j(J. Ub jcction was
raised in vain by appellant Ma Hla "Vill. The dec;rce WilS execuled
in spite of her, and site was eventually told to bring a fre~h suit on
the award. She accordingly brought the present suit against Maung
Shwe "lan and Maung Myit, who, after execution of the decree, ob
tained possession of the land under the deed referred to at the com·
mencement of this judgment.

The suit was brought ill the Court of the Subdivisional Judge,
Taungdwingyi, and the judge, after finding for Ma Bla "Vin in the
first three issues, namely:-

(I) that Maung Sh\\'e Pyin, Maung Shwe "lan and i\'Ia Hla Win
did execute th~ agreement (Exhibit B) to refer the matter
to arbitra tors;

(2) that Exhibit A was the award of the arbltrators duly made j

(3) that Ma Hla Win paid to Maung- Shwe Pyin and Maung
Shwe Yan Rs. 100 as decided in the award; .

decided that the period of limitation for the enforcement of the award
had expired, and therefore dismissed the suit. The District Judge,
to whom the case was appealed, dismissed it on the same grounds.
Neither Judge has stated his reasons for holding that the period of
limitation had expired, but I presume that they referred to section
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525, Civll Procedure Codc, and Article 176 of the second schedule of
the Limitation Ad under which any persoll interested in an award
may file the award in Court within six months fw'n the date of the
award. But this section is permissive, not imperative. An award
may form the basis of a suit, though it is not filed in Court. An award
is a contract and a suit may be brought for its specific performance
within a period of three years as provided by Article I I 3 of the second
schedule of the Limitation Act. This is a point on which there is no
doubt, and it is in fact admitted I,y the learned advocate for respond.
ents.

The suit is therefore nol barred by limitation. But the contention
of respondents in this Court is that Maullg Myit bought the land
aLJsolutcly in t8Q5, and that i\iJaung Sltwe Yan and Mcltmg Shwe Pyin
had no authority after obtaining a decn·(-; to enter into a compromise
with Ma H1a Win, that they acted fraudulently in doing so, and that
Maung Myit ii not bound by their fraud. This, under the circum
stances of the case, is a strange contention and is absolutely untenable.
There is not a word in tlw whole proceedings that would show that
Ma Hla Win was at the time of the first suit or at the time of the
award aware that Maullg Myit was the owner of the land. In the
first suit i\'1aung lVJyit was the real plaintirf. H~ stood by and permit
ted, or I might rather say authorized, Maung Shwe Yan and Maung
Shwe Pyin, who had no interest in the land, to sue for it as being
themselves entitled to it. i\Taung Myit having as::umed this position
and having allowed :Via H la \-Vin to believe that these persons were
suing on their own rights, is not entitled now to step in adversely to
Ma Hla "Vin and to say 1 will homologate so much afi I please of
lI'laung Shwe Yan and Maung Shwe Pyin's action in the matter of the
suit, and I will repudiate 50 much as I p!('ase. It is a common enough
matter foc a person who willS a suit and is afraid of an appeal to enter
into a comprolllise and this so far as Ma Hla Win is concerned is
what happened in the present case. Ma Hla Win could have no
knowledge that r.tJaung Shwe YaJl and ~daung Shwe Pyin had autho·
rity to bring the suit, but had no authority to enter into a compromise.
And as ;'vlaung Myit wrongly authorized Maung Shwe Yan and Maung
Shwe Pyin to bring a suit when they were not interested in the sub
ject mat ter, he must be held as against the person sued to have autho
rized all that they did in the suit, including the compromise. This is
the ordinary principle of estoppel ag laid down in section IIS, Evi
dence Act.

.. When one person has by his declaration, <lct, or omission, intentionally caused
or permitted another person to believe a thing to be true and to act upon such belief,
neither he nor his representative shall be allowed, in any suit or proceeding between
himself and such person or his representative, to deny the truth of that thing."

MaunO' Myit caused appellant to believe that Maung Shwe Van
and Ma~ng Shwe Pyin were the plaintiffs in the first suit, in conse
quence of which she entered into a compromise with them and lost

MJ. Hu WHf
11...... .,;..~

MAUl\1G SR'W3

VAN.
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her right to appeal and he cannot now deny their authori ty to do any
act that plaintiffs are ordinarily entitled to do in a suit.

The District Judge bas come La the same conclusion as the Sub
divisional Judge on the merits of the case, and therefore it is unneces-.
S<lry to remand the case fOf further decision on appeal.

The decrees of the District Judge and the Subdivisional Judge are
set aside and decree is given for appellants for the land in suit with
costs in all Courts.
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Before H. Thirkell WMte J Esq., C./.E.

MA CHAUNG 11. MA AING.
Mr. C. G. S. Pt'llay-for appellant. I Mr. J. G. Chotterfee-for respondent.

Power ol Cow·t on applicatioll to file alZ a1!'(lrd-Appeal against order reftlShlg
to file all award.

The respondent-plaintiff applied to have an award filed under section 525, Code of
Civil Proccdure. The Township Judge declined to file the award on the grounds
(1) that the agreement of reference was nOt signed by the parties in the preserce of
c;lch other; (2) that the person who acted for the plaintiff was not shown to be her
duly appointed agent; (3) that the amount of rent to be paid was nOt specified in
the ~ward ; (4) that the arbitrators did not ex"mine the parties; (5) that the wit·
nesses did not st?te facts of their O\\'I) km,wled1:c; <lnd (0) that thf: arbitrators did
not sign the award. On appe;]I, the District Judge held that :til these grounds
were ulitcnable except the third, namely, that the aw:;rd did not specify the amount
of rent. But he considered that this was not a su Oicient reason for declillin~ to file
the award. He therefore ordered the award to be filed and directed that 'the de·
fendant (M.'!. Chaung) should Fay to the plaintiff (lVIa Aing) Rs. 103 in accord
ance therewith.

lIeld,-That ;m appeal lies against an order refusing to file an award,
Held alsa,-That in a ca,oe of this kind the Cocrt bas no power to pass n decree6

exccrt ill accordnnc(' with the award :?os a whc,le.

!leld olsa,-'( hat a Court has no power to modify or correct an award presented
for filing "nd er section 525, C"oe of Civil Pn'cN!ure

Reference:-I. L. R., 25 Cal., 757·

THE respondent-plaintiff, ii' <~ A il1<T, and the apiJellant-dtfendant, Ma
Chaung, agreed to refer to arbitrali~n a claim made by Ma Aing for
the rents of Sele and Thayag6n i<lnds and for Rs. 100 alleged to have
been advan<:ed to Tha AUIlg, the deceased husband of Ma Chaung.
This is clearly the mfaning of the reference. Ma Aing's case was
that she provided Rs. 53 for the redemption of SeIE:l and Thayagoll
lands, ilnd that she \\'as lh~'rcrore entitled to receive rel!t from Tha
AUtlg and lVla Chaltllg for tllos€' lands; also that she aqvanced 1\.s. 100,

with \\hich sum Tha Aung obtained on mortgage certain other lands
and that she was entitled to recover this amount. The defendant's
case was that both these sums were Tha Aung's Own money and
tlHlt Ma Aing ,vas therdore not entitled to recover anything. The
arbitrators, after taking a good d(al of trouble, icund that the sum
of Rs. 53 belonged to Ma Ainu and that she was entitled to the
rents of the lands. The)' also fo~nd that Ma Aing advancerl Rs. 100

and they ordered Ma Chaung to give Ma Aing Rs. 50. The suit was
brought to file this a\"ard under section 525, Code of Civil Procedure.

The appellant-defendant objected on the ground that the arbitra
tors decided the case without evidence or against the weight of evi
dence, and that the a.\'ard was therefore not a legal award; that Ma Aing
y,ras represented in the proceedings before the arbitrators by Maung
Ko, who was not her duly authorized agent; and that the arbitrators

Civil 2nd
Appeal No. 2JO

of 1899.
NovcmblJ'!i'

lOtho
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did not sign the award. Incidentally, the defendant stated that there
was no evidence as to the amount of the rents.

The Township Judge declined to Iile the aw:trd on the ground (J)
that the agreement of reference was not signed by the parties in the
presence of each other; (2) that M:llIug" Ko was not shown to have
been Ma Aing's duly appointed agent·; (:)) 111:11 the amount of the
rent was not specified in the award; (4.) th,tl the arbitrators did not
examine the parties; (5) that the witnessc's clirl not state facts of their
own knowledge; and (6) that the arbitrators did not sign tIle award.

On appeal, the District Judge helJ that all these grounds were un
tenable except the third, namely, that the award did not specify the
amount of the rent. But he considered that this was not a sufficien t
reason for declining to file the award. He therefore ordered the
award to he filed and directed that the defendant (Ma Chaung) should
pay to the plaintiff (rI'Ia Aingl Rs. 103 in accordance with the award .

.The grounds of appeal against this dec:i,;ion arc: (I) that no appeal
lies against an order refusing to Iilc an award; (2) that the award was

"4invalid 011 .account of the invalidity of the reference; (3) that the
award was not in accordance with the reference, that it left undetf'r
mined matters referred, or that it determined matters not referred;
(4) thaI: a decree should not have been granted all part of the award;
and (5) that the decree of the L0wer Appellate Court was in excess of
the award.

Th{' objections to the application raised in the Court of First In
stance resoh'e themselves into allegations (1) that there was no valid
reference j (2) that there W:JS misconduct on the part of the arbitra
tors or patent illegality on the f(tc~ of the a ward j and (3) that the
award was indefinite; and these are the grounds on which the Court
based its refusal to file the award. In this appeal the objection num
bered (2) above, as to the conduct of the arbitrators and the patent
defect of the award, has been "lbandoned. Instead, objections have
been added that no appeal lay in the case, that the award was not in
accordance with the reference, that the award should not have been
executed in part, and that the decree was not in accordance with the
award.

I agree that the mere fact that the arbitrators did not actually
sign the award does not affect its validity. As a matter of fact there
is olle a ward actually signed by the arbi trators. But for a reason the
award was written out again and the arbitrators by oversight omitted
to sign it. There is no doubt that the award filed is the award of the
arbitrators and that it was duly and formally delivered. Section 516,
Code of Cidl Procedure, does not apply to an award made without
the intervention of a Court. I agree also that there is no basis for
the allegation of misconduct on the part of the arbitrators. They
gave their award after enquiry and there is nothing to show that their
opinion was formed otherwise than on consideration of the evidence
before them.
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As to the objection that there is no appeal against a.n order refusing
to file an award, there is no doubt <LUthority for this proposition. But
the latest case on the subject in the High Court of Calcutta is that of
MallOmed Wa/l£duddz'n v. Hakhna11, * in which it has beell held that
an appeal lies against. an order refusing to file an award on the ground
that t]H::rt: has been no valid reference. The authorities have been
eX<lmi \led in that case and the ruling to the above effect is that of a
Full I~ench. I think this ruling may well be followed; and I hold that
there is an appeal in this case. The effect of denying an appeal would
be to increase litigation by requiring the party who relied on the award
to bril)'f a fresh suit to (;ll force it.

It is quite clear that the award was strictly in accordance with the
rderence as I have explained above. -1 here is no force in the objec
tion on this groun~, which is the ground mentioned i:l clause (a) of
section 520, Code of Civil Procedure.

I think it is clear also that 'there was a valid reference. The mere
fact that the parties did not sign the reference in each other's presence
is of no cons"quenct:'_ It is evident all through that the parties agreed
to the refcrence and that they submitted their respective cbims to the
arbitrators s<'lected by themselves.

The real objection to the award, as th(~ LO\yC1- Appellate Court saw,
is that it is so illddlnite as Lo be incapable of eXl"clltion. The award
orders Ma Chaung to give the r('nt~ of Se!e ,md Thayagon lands to
the respondent, Ma Aing. The question nnturally ariscs, for what
period and at ,,,hat rate sh0ul<l the rent be given? The indefinitenes",
it is to be observed, is not only in the award, but in the reference.
The a...vard strictlv follows the reference. I am constrained to hold
that this is a fata(defect. I fthe award were filed and a decree were
pas:icd in accorclance \vith it, I cannot s' e how it cOllld be executed.
The lal1''-u<1;':-': of the rdercllcP and of the award is ambirruous or defec
tive 01) tilt' 'fac(~ of it, and section 93 of the Evidence Act would pre~
vent the Court <ltte'mpling to execute the decree from taking evidence
to show what waS the intention of the parties. Section 526 of the
Code of Civil ProceJurc directs the filing of the a ward only when no
ground such as is mentioned in section 520 or section 52! is shown
ao-ainst it. Here the-grounrl mentioned in clause (b) of the former
s~ction is clearly shown. The Objection was taken, not very clearly
but substantially, at the earliest stage of the caSe. Unless it can be
shown that the Court can omit this indefinite portion of the award and
give a decree on the rest, I must hold that the refusal to file the award
was in accordance with section 526.

The Lower Appellate Court has solved the difficulty by giving a
decree for Rs. 53, which was not claimed by Ma Aing and which was
not given in the award, and for Rs. 50 which was no doubt awarded.
I m.n find no authority for this procedure. Nor canll find any provi-

". I. L. R., 25 Cal., 757.

MJ. CH ....Ul>G
'/.

Mk ATNG.
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sian of la w enabling me to adopt the suggestion of the learned Advo
cate for the respondent that the pa rt of the award relating to rent
should be entirely disregarded and that a decree should be given in
accordance with that part of the award which is definite and capable
of execution, namely, tor the payment of a sum of Rs. 50. The
learned Advocate refers to section SI8, Code of Civil Procedure. 1
observe in the first place that that section does !lot apply to tht pro
ceedings in a case ,under section 525J Code of Civil Procedure. It
applies only to all arbitration on an order of referencc by a Court
untler sec! ion 506. "V hen a matter has been referred to arbitration
without tbe intervention of a Court, and applicatiou to fill~ the aware
is made under section 525, the Coun may consid,,;[" whether there has
been a valid reference, whether there is a legal award, and whethedhe
a'ward is open to objection on any of tbe grounds specifier! in section
520 or section 521. If there h"s been no valid reference, 'Ql' no legal
award, or if any of the grounds sp0.cilit'd ill s(·etiou 520 or section 5~I

is established, the Court must l-cfu~c to file, the award. 1f none of these
things is shown, it must file the award, It h<!s no po"ver to modify or
correct the award uud.;r section 518, to remit it for reconsideration
under section 520, or to set it aside undt'r section 52 I. Its power is
limited to filing the award and decreeiu o' in accordance with it, or to
refusing to file it. '"

Even if it were otherwise, and if the Court had power to modify or
correct the award under section SIS, it cOlild not do 50 for the purp0se .
of rejecting a part of the award Oil the :~rolltld that it was iuddillitc.
It could only do so for th<: !,urposes sp,;citicd in that section, neither
of which arises in this casco

The Lower Appellate Court wa:; therefOr<- clearly wrong ill giving
a decree which is obviouslv uut in accordance with the award. And
this Court has no power t~ alTOI'd the respondent any relief. It might
be otherwise in a suit brought to enforce the award. But in this
suit, the award must be take'n, if at all, as it stands. It has been found
to be open to an objection sr-ecifj"d in section 520, Code of Ci,,-il Pro
cedure. The Court of Fi rst Instance had therefore no option but to
refuse to file it.

I therefore reverse the decree of th~ Lower Appellate Court and
restore that of the Court of first Iustance. In vieW of the fact that
the indefiniteness of the award arises from the indefiniteness of the
reference to arbitration, for which the parties are equally to blame, it
is fair and reasonable that the parties should bear their own costs in
all Courts. The decree will contain a direction to this effect.
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Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.
MAUNG I·IMAN & MAUNG 0 KYU 'i/. )\'1AUNG PO LU & MAUNG SA.

Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for appellants. I Mr. H. N. Hirjec-for respondents.

Civ·it Procedure, S39-Appoilltmcllt of trustees by allY body or authority-Burden
ofproof 0/ a f1·ust.

The plaintiffs·appellants sued the defendants-respondents to recover Ro;. 2.

The plaintiffs alleged tlint Ihey were trustees of the Shwe Zig8n pagoda at
Pagan; that a pag<'da fcstivnl was held; that the trustees of that festival received
an orch-r 1(> C(lllect fl'C's fllr gilding the p:Jgor!<t anrl other purposes; that the said
truslees act:(!rding Iy fixed a fcc of I<{:. I for each bn7.aar stall, ::md that the defend
tints have not paid tl-e sum of Hs. 2 ducon two stalls. The Court of First Instance
g<lvc.: ;~ decree in f<lvour of the plaintiffs.

'J he Lower Appellate Court also held th?llhe pbintifrs, even though not legally
lrust<e~, had by custom acquired the right to collect rent from st.'llls at Ihe festival,
but further held that the main point was .... helher the land on which the stalls had
been built had bfen declared by a Hevenue Court to be pagoda hind or Wll.tlagrw
land. 1L was not within pag-oda premises, but apparently at a distance therefrom
within the Municipality of Pagan.

Held-in sccond appeal that in spite of the fact that both the Lower Courts ap
pear to h;n'e regarded the pl;,inti!Ts as trustees, it has not been sho\\'n that they
were elected, or were ;.1 p[Hlinted, <IS trustees lJyany body or authority. The burden
of proof was on the plaonlifTs a,!o they have not discharged it.

If persons sue ~s Iw"tces, and lheir status is denied, they must show that Ihey
have been legally put ill the position they claim.

Held-further that to t'nable a plaintiff to succeed in a suit of this kind. in .'l
Civil Court on the grounds urged in this suit, he would have to show, supposing
his claims were denied as in this case, not only that hc was a properly appointed
trustee or manager, but tlwt the land was recognized by the authority of Govern
ment as subject 10 dlles fur the p"'goda, and that the dues c1aimea were authorized
dues.

THE plaintiffs-appellants, U Hman and ariother, sued Maung Sa (\ nll
another to recover l~s. 2. The plaintiffs alleged that they.were trus
tees of the Shwc Zigon pagoda at Pagan (or Nyaungu); that a pagoda
festival was held in fasallllgmon, 1259 B.E.; that the trustees of that
festival received an order to collect fees for gilding the pagoda and
other purposes; that the said trustees accordingly fixed a fee of Re. I

for each bazaar stall; and that the defendants have not paid the sum
of Rs. 2 clue 00 two stalls. Defendant Maung Sa, from whom the
fees were said to be actually due, stated that plaintiffs were not re
spectable and were not formally appointed as trustees, and that he
had already paid the fees to the person eo titled to them, who was the
other defendant, tllUgyz' of the eastern circle of Nyaungu. The stalls
are, it appears, erected 011 roads which belong to the Pagan or Nyaungu
Municipality, and the stalls in question are distant from the pagoda
and not within the pagoda premises. The plaintiffs filed an order
purporting to be that of the Subdivisional Officer authol"izing them

Civil Seconri
Appeal No. 22?

oj 1898. .
FebYtla1'j1
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and olhers to collect stall fees according to custom at the festival of
1259 B.E. The order, however, bears no seal or signature.

The :-vly06k tried the C~lse and gave a decree for the plaintiffs. The
Lower Appellate Court on appeal remanded the case for further
inquiry on several is:;ues as to the limits within which the plaintiffs
had a right to collect fees and as to whether the stalls in question
stood within these limits j also whether tl:e land had bCf:n cletermined
by a Revenue Court to be pagoda land, State land, or private land.

The Lower Appellate Judge also appt'ars to have laid it down that
the plaintiffs, though not legally trustees, had by custom acquir.;:c\ the
right to collect rent from stalls at the festival. Later on, however,
the Lower Appellate Court said: (, This is a matter of custom, und,
" if the collection has hitherto been made, it mustbe made now. The
"Lower Court must decide this point."

The Myook in his judgment, after quoting the above instruction,
went into the documentary evidence. He found that the stone in
scriptions of Ll47 recorded the b0!111daries of the land dtdicated as
pagoda lancl'and conlirmed the grants of previous kings, and sz'ltltas
were allowed to collect all sorts of revenue and were out of this to
keep the pagoda in repairs. Stone inscriptions of f 219 and other
dates are of the same purport. There is a letter of 1230 given by
the AkuJ17mm to the sitthas of the same purport. Bya lettlT or 1 :J31
from the Pagan WUII, the sitthas, Po 1-1 man, present plaintilf, is to
caHect bazaar stall taxes during the pagoda festival as \\ as l he
former custom. There are si;nilar letters of 1234 from the /J!lIlda1iJ
and the Pagan WUII, and thel-e is also a p<Tmit of 18~5 rr l1 l1l th,' Sub
divisional Officer, Pagan, to the rag-oda trustef:s to collect bazaar fees.
The defendants produce an order of the Deputy COJlunissiOlH'r, Myin
gyan, dated 1894, fiXing the limits of control of the cast and west
circle thugyis. The My06k, afU'r reviewing- the evidence, oral and
documentary, comes to the following conclusions. vVhatevrr apper
tains to the Nyaungu east village is the kyallllg property. The land
within a radius of 700 las, or 4,200 feet, of the Shwe Zigon pagoda in
the Nyaungu north village is pagoda land. From the time of Podaw
paya till the time of the Shwebo M£1l all kinds of taxes, tolls, criminal
case dues, &c., were collected by the sz"tillas (soldiers), the pagoda
being kept up and the 9alance of the money being taken by the
pagoda sbves. 1 do not find evidence of this last fact. During the
reigns of the Pagan Mhz and ~I'Iindon Mill the Pa~an Wmt collected
the money derived from judicial sources, while the sittltas collected a
tax on ya land and on staBs put up at the pagoda festival.

In King Thebaw's reign, 1240 to 1244 B. E., the practice was the
same. In the years 1244 and 1:246 two men took a contract and paid
a fixed fee. The Myook does not say to whom; presumably the Pagan
WU1Z an d the s£tthas collected the pagoda dues as sub~lessees of the
contractors. This piece of evidence is distinctly against plaintiffs'
alleged customary right. There was then no pagoda festival. The
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Myook says it is clear that since the time of <LlJcient kings till the
,'ear lZ44 H.E. tile b:lza'lr stall taxes dl1riuO" the festival were col
lected by sdlhils, Tents on account of land ~cupieu by :-;talls beillO"
collected",y tJt/fgyz's, pn'vate ownerS of tlte f!YOltJU!, or others. Afte~
the British occupation there \vas no festival until 189°-91. The
Lowe. Appellate Court says the festival has only gone on five years.
But during this period it seems, says the Myook, that the stall tax
has hCl'n colkcted by the sittltas and men who are called pagoda
trustees. The l\1yook docs not explain what a sittha (soldier) means
in British ti meso Th(; wording of the end of the judgment of the
Myook is cu.iotls :-

'. As the dccree, let the owner of the ground and the persons
who excrcise jurisdiction withill l:!Jr~ east vilIa~e colI..:ct rents from the
st;lIls put up within the limits of that vilfa~e and make usc of the
collections according to custom. Let the defendalHs pay the plaintiffs
Rs. 2, being the stall tax, togeth::r wi th costs."

The first portion of this orde;: was not entE'red in the decree and
may be treated <IS merely an obiter dictum.

Tht> grounds of the decree are, therefore, first, that the land, although
ill the Municipaiity and perhujlfi part of a public road, and in a circle
which is not unlleT the plaintiff Mating Hman, who is thugy£ of the
west circle, since it is \anel d[~c1arcd by stone inscriptions to be
pagoda land, is liab!e to certain dues on bazaar stalls for the upkeep
of the pagoda, and, secondly, that the plaintiff Maung Hman as a
sittha is by custom and order the proper coll~ctor, «nd, thirdly, that
the plaintiffs are trustees for the pagoda.

The Lower Appellate Judge found that first respondent-i-Jlaintiff
IVIaung Hman is a trustee of the Shwe Zigon pagoda. The Judge does
not gointo the evzdence as to the trusteeship. The Judge htld that
thr: main point W;tS whether the land had been declared by a Revenue
Cour to be pagoda or ?lJltttagal1 land. If this declaration had not
been made, then, by section .')8, Upper Burma Land.and Revenue Re
gulation, a Civil Court could have no jurisdiction to decide whether
the stall was buuth on wuttagan land or not. The custom by which
the pagoda trsees "collect stall rent on waste-land," if it exists, is
.c at most five years old, and as it IS totally oppused to the policy of
" Goyernment it cannot possibly be allowed to have the force of law."
I( The respondents'remedy is," the Judge continues, "to apply to a
" Revenue Court to determine the limits of the pagoda land and then,
" if the Revenue Court decides that Maung Sa's stall was built on
H pagoda land to file a fresh suit." The Lower Appellate Judge
.accordingly reversed the decree of the· Court of First Instance.

The grounds of appeal by the plaintiffs in this Court·a.e-
(1) That the Lower Appellate Court erred in holding that the

dispute related to a matter relating to the limits of Stale
.land.

MAUNG H1U~

v.
M'.UNG Po LlT.
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(2) That, as appellants sue as pagoda trustees who arc elltitled
to collect rents from stalls during the Shwe Zigon pagoda
festival for the pagoda, and as the second respollcknt,
Maung Sa, does not object to pay the rent, the plaintiffs'
suit should not hive been dismissed.

(3) That on the evidence and finding~ of the Lower Courts the
decree should have been for appellants-plaintiffs.

(4) That the Lower Appellate Court erred ill holding that plain
tiffs' claim was not within the jurisdiction of a Civil
Court.

In the first place it appears to me that the plaintiFfs have failed to
show that they were trustees for the pagoda. It is found by the Court
of First Instance that plaintiff Maung- Hman has from time (0 time been
appointed by authority to make customary collections, bllt the fact
that there was need for this repeated authoriz:ltion is against anything
like a recogni7.~d continuing position ;JS colkctor or lrust(·c. There
has been no attempt to show lhat the SlIbdivisional Ufficer has any
power to appoint trustees, nor docs it even appear that he did so.
What does appear is that he once authurized the plaintiffs and olhers
to collect customary dues; but there is nothing on the record to show
that this order was of legal force to compel anyone to pay dues of aDy
kind. Section 539, Civil Procedure Code, deals with trust<; of the kind
in qllestion and with the appointment of trustees. It bas not been
shown thal plaintiffs were elected Or were appointl'd <IS trnslces by
any body or authority. In spite of the fact that both Courts appear to
have regarded them as trustees, I am co Illj)cllcd to hold that they
have failed to prove that they are trustees for tllP Shwe Zigon pagoda.
The bUI-den of proof of a trust was on the plaintiHs and they have not
discharged it If persons sue as trustees, and their status is denied,
they must show that they h,LVe been legally put ill the position they
claim.

I come, then, to the qu('stion of customary right to collect, on which
practically, I think, rather than on any trust in the legal sense, the
Myo6k decided in pt1intiffs' favour. As to this matter of custom I do
not find sufficient evidence even to prove that the plaintiffs have a
customary right to collect dues. As the Lower Appellate Court held,
the shortness of the period during which' bazaar..stall collections are
admitted to have taken place is against the custo 111. There is also much
evidence which contradicts or makes doubtful any such custom. Nor,
is there any evidence as to the amount of such customary dues. The
plaintiffs say in their plaint that they fixed a fee of Re. I per stall.
No evidence of any custom as to the amount is given, nor to show that
the plaintiffs had power to fix any sum they thought fit. The custom
alleged is therefore vague and is not satisfactorily established. Fur
ther, it would not be sufficient to show that plaintiffs had a right to
collect. It must be shuwn that defendants were bound to pay. And
this, again, since no contract is asserted or proved, and because, as).
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has just been f('lll;lrkrd, tilt: rat'·:; <II"{: not certain, is lIot by any means
clear. The ddendant, i\'Iallllg Sa, is willing to pay, Of has paid, a
person he considers entitled to collect, but so far as evidence goes the
stall tax is a voluntary one.. It is not suggested that the Government
Qf the IVrlJuicipality has established a bazaar and handed over the pro
ceeds to the pagoda, Thus I find that plaintiffs are not trustees and
have no customary right to collf:'et bazaar dues for the pagoda. As to
the quest ion of wheth~r the land is pagoda or wuttagan land, it may be
well to remark that, so far as evidence goes, it does not follow that,
because early in the 12{h century B.E. certain land was specified
as subject to dues for tht: pagoda, it is so now. I t even appears from
the documents referred to by the Myook that th(; matter rested with
individual kings, who occasionally confirmed their predecessors' orders.
It appears in evidence that the proceeds of the collections were often
sent to the king's treasury. It would, I think, be inferred that under
the British rule a new grant by Government would be required to
establish any right to collect on land not within the immediate pre
cincts of a pagoda, and, a.dmittedly, the land On which the stall in
question anti others regarding which similar suits are pending, stand,
is not land which can by any stretch of imagination be called part of a
pagoda or· monastic enclosure 0: premises. The ~o\\'er Appellate
Court says that a Revenue Court IS competent to decide whether the
land for three-quarters of a mile round the Shwe Zigon pagoda is
pagoda or wtdtagan land or not. This may be a point for a Revenue
Court to decide if the plaintiffs go before it. However, I think I may
say that to enable a plaintiff to succeed in a suit of this kind in a Civil
Court on the grounds urged in this suit, he would have tu show, sup
posina his claims were denied as in this case, that he was a properly
appoi~ted trustee or a manager; that the land was recognized by the
authority of Government as subject to dues for the pagoda, and that
th{' dues claimed were authorized dues.

1 am of course not discussing any rights which might arise from
contract, express or implied, or rights which persons might acquire to
collect bazaar or other dues under legal orders of Government or its
officers, or of a Municipality.

The Lower Appellate Court was right in dismissing plaintiffs' claim,
~nd this appeal is dismissed with costs.

MJ.UlVG HUAU
v.

MAUNe; Po Lu.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.i.

;'.1AUNG SO MIN '~. MAUNe; TAlK.

il'Ir. S. C. Dutta~for appell:int.

Civil P;'(Fced",'{' Code, s. S(jJ-Cl'OSS appcal-F~lingof "w/II(}l'fwdI/.Jll of objectioll.

The :lppellant obtained a decree, but was dissatisfied with the amount awarded
and presented a first appeal. The respondent-defendant neither presented a cross
appeal nor filed any memorandum of objection, but the District Court allowed a
verbal objection, notwithstanding the distinct provisio~s of the law on the subject,
as laid down in section 56r of the Civil Procedure Code.

Decree in first appeal reversed and the decree flf the COllrl of First Instance
restored.

THIS case has been filed as a revision, but it ought tC) have been
filed as an appeal. It mllst now be entered as an appeal. The court·
fees paid on the application for revisioll exceed what would be
required Oil a memorandum of appeal.

The only point in this case is that the Lower:\ ppellate Court has
erroneously disturbeJ the decree of the Court of First Instance with
out jurisdiction.

The appellant obtained a decree, but was dissatisfied with the
amount awarded and !:rrescntccl a first appeal. The respondent
defendant neither pi esented.a cross appeal lIor filed any lllcmorand urn
of objection under section 561 of the Civil IJrocedurc Code, out the
District Court allowed a verbal objection under the section notwith
standing the distinct provisions of the law on the subject. Conse
quently the procedure of the Lower Appellate Court was entirely
wrong, and this second appeal must be allowed.

The decree in first appeal is reversed, and instead thereof there wil!
merely be ii decree ill first appeal, dismissing the appellant-plaintiff's
appeal with costs. The effect will be to restore the decree of the
Court of First Instance.
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Before G. W. Sltaw, Esq.
MA MA 'i'. MAUNli SHAN Al'D iVlAUNG SAN' (minors, by their guardian

MAUNG TAT KUNG).

MaUJlf[ Po So-for appellant. Mr. Tha Gywe-for respondents.

Suit decided On me'rits can1lot be remanded for a fresh d~cision ltndcy section 562 
Sectioll 566 applicable.

Plaintiff-appellant sued for recovery of Rs. 50 and 50 viss of betelnuts worth Rs.
5(' interest, The first and secund defendants-respondents, minors, were sued by
their guardian, the third defendant-respondent, as the legal representatives of the
deceased debtor, !VIi Shwe U, their mothcr. A third child of Mi Shwe U, Mi T6n,
~Jt first made a defendant, was slruck out at the inslum'c of the plaintiff-appellant.
The first Court found in favour of plaintiff'appellant and apparently intended to
pass an order against first and second defendants-respondents by their guardian.
third defendant-respondent, in their representative capacity, but the wording of the
judgment and decree was defective,

On appeal the Additional District] udge framed fresh issues and" remanded the
case under section 56::01" (sic.) with directions that :l'li T&n was to be rejoined as a
defendant <lnd that the first Court was to "readmit the case under its original
Ilumber and proceed to determine the suit on its merits."

fJeld-that the fir5[ Court had not decided the suit on a preliminary point, but
on the merits, and section 562 was therefore wholly inapplicable, and the case could
not be remanded for a fresh decision.

The order should have been made under section 566 and should have directed
the proceedings to be n:submitted wIlh the additional evidence on the issues
framed and the first Court's findings thereon before a date fixed.

Referencc-

~ V.n.R, 1892-96, page 53.
THIS is an aIJpeal under section 581J (20), Civil Procedure Code.

I'laitlliff-appelIant sued for rccuvery of Rs. 50 and 50 viss of betelnuts
worth Rs, 50 interest. The first and second defendants-respondents
minors, wen: sued by their guardian, the third defendant-respondent:
as the legal rcprcs(;nlalives of the deceused debtor, Mi Sh we U, their
mother. A third child oi Mi Shwe U, Mi Ton, at first made a defend
ant, was struck out at the instance of the plaintiff-appellant. The
plaint, as usual in such cases, was wrongly drawn.

The first Court found in favour of plaintiff-appellant and apuarently
intended to pass an oroer against first and second defendants by their
guardian, third defendant-respondent, in their representative capacity,
but the wording of the judgment and decree was defective.

On appeal the Additional DistriCt Judge framed fresh issues and
"remanded the case under section 562" (sic.) with directions that
Mi TOll was to be rejoined as a defendant and that the first Court was
to " readmit the case under its original number and proceed to deter
mine the suit on its merit~."

This second appeal is based on grounds affecting the merits of the
Lower Appellate Court's views of the law and the facts, or in brief on

. Ct1'!f SeCuwJ
A,P{>eGit No. lOG

of [90(,

September
:17th.
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the grounds that the first Courl's decision was correct and juslilicd hy
tht: ruling in Po M aung v, N aKa1£1lga m Chett£,*and that the re was no
necessity for remanding the case I do not think there is sufficient
ground for interfering with the Lower Appellate Court's order, except
in so far as it was made under section 562 instead of section 566.
The first Court had not decided the suit On a preliminary point, but on
the merits, and seetioil 562 was therefore wholly inapplicable, and the
case could not he remanded for a fresh decision. The order should have
been made under :iection 566 and should have directed the proceedings
to be resubmitted with the additional evidence on the issues framed
and the first Court's findings thereon before a date fixed,

The addition of a defendant can be made at any time (section 32),
and a Court of Appeal can I think direct a defendant who has been
struck out to be rejoined in sending a case back for further evidence
under section 566.

I set aside that part of the order of the Lower Appellate Court re
ferring to section 562 and directing the first Court to readmit the suit
under its original number and proceed to determine it on it~ merits
and in lieu thereof direct that the first Court rejoin Mi Ton as a defend
ant as one of the legal representatives of the deceased Mi Shwe U,
and take evidence on the new issues framed by the Lower Appellate
Court and resubmit the proceedings with its findings on the issues,
before a date to be fixed by the Lower Appellate Court

The costs will follow the final event.

'" 2 U.B.R., 1892-96, page 53.
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Before H. Tltirkell Wldte, Esq., C.I.E.

NARANDI CHETTY ~'. :V!AUNG KYU AND ANOTHER.

Mr. II. N. Hirjce-f\lr appellant. I' Mr. S. C. Dutta-for respondents.
Ci'J,i/ r"ocl,dure, S68-Eviden.cc, Additional-Prodllctioll of-in AjJpellatc COllrt.

It w:\s objected that the Lower Appellate Court had wrongly admitted further
evidence in the case after an adjournment.

fJeld-that adjuurnment may be granted at discretion of Courts to enable evi
dence contradicting a witness under section 153, Evidence Act, to be produced.

Held also-that additional evidence should be sparingly admitted by Appellate
Courts.

IT is objected that the Lower Appellate Court wrongly admitted fur
ther evidence in this case. The point is not free from doubt. The
learned Judge of the Court bt>low is cenainly right in supposing that,
under section 153 of the Evidence Act, if a witness is asked any ques
tion tending to impeach his credibility and if he denies the facts sug
gested, evidence may be given to contradict him. And I think it
would not be unreasonable for a Court to grant an adjournment to
enable evidence of this kind to be produced, provided that it was
made clear that the witnesses whom it was desired to call could
not reasonably be expected to be present at the time. It cannot be
the duty of a party to a suit to summon in the first place witnesses
whose evidence may possibly be required to contradict a witness on
the other side on all points arising out of his cross-examination. The
Courts should exercise due discretion in this matter and would natur
ally require the party applying for an adjournment to state clearly
what he wished to prove and to name at once the witnesses whom he
proposed to call. Moreover, an adjournment for this purpose could
not be claimed as a right, but might be granted on reasonable cause

,shown.
In this case, the note on the record of the trial is not very clear,

and it cannot be gathered in what terms the application was made or
whether the witnesses proposed to be called were named. But it
must be noted that one of the witnesses who was afterwards examined
by the Appellate Court was the second defendant herself, and there
seems nO reason why she and her father, the first defendant, who were
presumably present in Court and who were acquainted with the facts,
should not have been tendered as witnesses at the time when the
adjournment was refused.

There are obvious reasons why an Appellate Court should be
sparing in the exercise of the power of admitting further evidence at
the hearing of the appeaL To admit evidence except in cases where
there has clearly been erroneous exclusion would be to open the door
t? serious abuses. Appellate Courts would be flooded. with applica
tions from unsuccessfullitig'ants for leave to adduce eVIdence m sup
port of cases insufficiently proved in the Court of First Instance.

* * * *

Civil Stconli
Appeal No. 27,

z899.
March
.r7th.
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elvil Sico/ta
Appeal No. u 4

of 1899.
July
10th.

----------------------------
Civil Procedure-59!.

Civil Procedure-59r.

Before H. Tlt£d:ell W/zite, Esq., C.I.E.

il'IAUNG TA BIN v. (1) AI-! KIN AND ('l)AH TET SHO[(.
Mr. H. N. Hirjee-for appellant. I .'Ilr. H. M. Liitter-fOl" respondents.

Arbitl'atior.-R<lcrc'1lCC to-Auard-APIJW!.

Held-that it is compelent ["r all appellant in his appeal agains, a decree to·
contest an order of the Court seltillg aside an arbitration award.

Referellces.

I. L. R.. 9 Allahabad, 447. I 1. L. R., 23 Calc'llta, 3:;5.
--- 10 Allahabad,!)7. !I --- -4 Calcutta, 7~5·
-_.- '4 Bombay, ·23~· 7 1'1'1. LA., 302.
---- 7 Calcutta, '4:'. I 14 W. R., 32 7.

AFTER the institution of thig suit J tilt' matter was rcf(:rrl;d to arbi·
tration and an award wa,:. r1elivered. The Court of First. Instance set
aside the award and proceeded to hear the cast.: 011 its III crilS. In first
appeal one of the grounds taken was that the award should not have
been set aside. The District Judge held that the order setting aside'
the award was a decree and that it should h<l.ve been appealed against
at the time. It is now objected that the District Judge was wrong in
this view and that it was competent for the appellant to contest the
order setting aside the award in his general appeal against the decree.
The learned advocates on both sidts agree that this objection must
be sustaineu and that the appeal should Le remanded to the District
Court for trial on the ground which waS excluded. This view is in
accordance with the ruling of the High Court of Calcutta in ,'lfothoora
nath TeWo..yt!B v. Bri1ldabu1t Teworee,* in which the circumstances
were identical with those of the present case. The same principle
was enunciated by their Lordships of the Privy Council in Jj;faharajah
Moheshur Sillga v. The Benga! Govenwzelltt and seems to be em
bodied in section 591 of the Ccell: of Civil Procedure, under which
there are various xulings to the like effect. Amung these may be
mentioned Googlee Salzoo v. Prem/all Sa/zoo it Her Na1'aill Sing/z v.
K/zarag; § Goodall v. The Mussoorz'e Bank j II Saviti v. Ranigt';'
Kanio P1'as/zad Hazarz' v. Jagat Chandra Dutta i ** and Jagod£
shttrry Debea v. Ka£taslt Chu.lldra Lahiry.tt

The first appeal havi.ng been decided, so 'far as COllcerr:s the ground
of appeal under reference, on a preliminary point, the decree of the
Lower Appellate Court is set aside 2nd the appeal is remanded for
hearing on the merits. The Lower Appellate Court will decide whe
ther the Court of First Instance rio-htly set aside the award of the·
arb itrator or not. ""

Costs will follow the final result.

* 14 W. R., 3~7.
t 7 M. r. A., 302.
t I. L. R., 7.Cal , 148.
§ 9 All., 447.

\I 1. L. R., JO All., 97.
, .--- 14 Born., 232 .

** ---- 23 Cal., 335·
tt ---- 24 Cal., 725.
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Civil Procedure-622.

Civil Procedure-62Z .

3 I I

. lJejore H. Thz'-rkelt WMte, Esq., C.l.E.

MAUNG THAING 'iI. MAUNG THALE NI.

Mr. R. C. J. S~l'illiwe-forapplicant. Mr. C. G. S. Pi/lay-for respondent.

Ci7Jil Procedure. 622-Civil COll1·ts, z4-Revision llot ordinarily allowed ':AJhcro
other umedy is available.

This was all applica.tion to revise an order passed by a Township Judge, dis'
allowing a claim tu bnd attached in execution of a decree.

Held-that it is the intention of the Legislature, as expressed in section 283.
Civil Procedure Code, that a qnestion of thiS kil~d should be left to the Court of
First Instance and lhat interference in revision would not be justified.

THIS is an application to revise all order passed so long ago as the
8th June last by the Township Judge of Singaillg, disallowing a claim
made by Maung Thaing to land attached by Maung Thale Ni in exe
cution of a decree.

Although no douht this Court has the pov,.-er to revise the order of
the Township Judge.) it seems to have been the intention of the
Legislature, as expressed in section 283, Civil Procedure Code, that.
a question of this kind should b~ left to lhe Court of First Instance.

The person against whom the ord~r is made has his remedy in sep
arate suit and no appeal against the order is allowed. In a case in
which the Court of First Instance has acted on iusufficient materials,
has dealt with a case in a perfunctory manner or has given a decision
which is plainly perverse, or for whic h no ra lional .ground can be
assigned, this Court would be justified in interfering in revision. But
~whell the case has blO'cn properly dealt with and considered, I think that
interference Oil the nwrits would have the practical result of allowing
an appeal ill a case in which the rigbt of appeal has been explicitly
denied. In the present case the Township Judge has considered
the evidence and has declined to believe the statement of the Thugyi.

He has found, in effect, that there was no real transfer of possession.

Witllout expressing an opinion all the merits of the case, which it is
undesirable that I should do in view of the possibility of further liti
gation, I may say that the case is not one in which interference in
revision would be justified. The decision of the Township Judge,
whether right or wrong, was not given without reason and it is not
<lbYiously on the face of it improper.

For these reasons the application for revision is dismissed with
costs.

Civil Revision
. No,6J,

z898.
Dicembet"

16th.
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Civil Procedure.

SECTIONS 16 and 1<),-Sec also page 222.

SECTIONS 36 and f)o,-See also p:lgC 240.

SECTION 4z,-See also page 28.

SECTIONS S7(b), 280,281,282 and 283,-See also page ZIG.

SECTIONS 278, 280, 28r, 282 and 283,-See also page 355.

SECTIONS 516 and 522,-See also page 24.

SECTIONS 5.20, 52 1) 525 and 526, page 5-
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Contract-11-23.

Contract-r1-23.

Before H. Tllt'~'kellWhz"te, Esq., C,l.E.

NGA PO TIN 'C'. MA 51 AND MA SIN.
Mr. C. G. S. P.-llay-for .1.l}pellant. I Mazwg Pe-for respondents.

Contract Act, II-Contract made with a minor is not void, but is m,rely void
able at the option of (he 1Ilinor- CiJntracts for the composition of non-com.
poulldable offel/ces are 1/~id.

SECOND ApPEAL.

Ma Si, a minor, ch.lrg-cd Maung Po Tin with indecently assaulting her. They
agreed to refer the matter to the decision of an arbitrator, who awarded to the
plaintiff (respondent) Rs. 60 and Rs. f2-I2-0 COsts. Ma Si, through her guardian
Ma Sin, sued to enforce th" award. The defendant (appellant) defended the suit
on the ground th:lt the plaintiff Was a minor and could not contract. The Court
of First Instance dismissed the suit on this ground. The LOweI' Appellate Court
on the authc'rity of cases in which it has been held that a contract with a minor,
though voidable at the option of the minor, is not necessarily void, reversed the
decree of the Court of First Instance aod decreed the plaintiff's claim. Appeal
preferred on the ground that the suit, being one for specific performance, could
not be maintained by a minor.

Held-that a contract made with a minor is not void, but is merely voidable at
the option of the minor; also that an agreement having for its object the composi
tion of ;1 non-compoundable offence is void under section 23 of the Contract Act,

References.
I. L. H., 13 Bam" 50. I l. L. R., 18 Cal., 263.
--- 19 Bom., 697. ---. 20 Cal., soB.
--- II Cal., 552. I8 Mad.,4t5.

THE facts of the case are undisputed. Ma ~i, a minor, charged
Maung Po Tin with inrlecently assaulting her. Theyagreed to refer
the matter to the decision of an arbitrator, who awarded to the plain
tiff (respondent) Rs. 60 and Rs. 12- !2-0 costs. Ma Si, through her
guardian Ma Sin, sued to enforce the a" ard. The defendant ~appel·

aut) defe nded the suit On the ground that the plaintiff was a minor
and could not contract. The Couit of First Instance dismissed the
suit on this ground. The Lower Appellate Court, on the authority
of cases in which it has been held that a contract with a minor, though
voidable at the option of the minor, is not necessarily void, reversed
the decree of the Court of First Instance and decreed the plaintiff/s
claim. Appeal is now preferred against this decision on the ground
that the suit, being one for specific performance, could not be main~

tained by a minor.
in Sash:' BhrlSatl Dult v. Jadu Nath Dutt":: it was held that a con

tract entered into with a minor is only voidable at the option of the
minor. A similar ruling was given by [he Bombay High Court in
Hanmant Lakshman v. JayaraoNars£nha.t These are the cases
relied upon by the Lower Appellate Court. The same view was taken
in Mahamcd Art/v. Saraswat£ Debya.t.

*I.-L. R.. II Cal., 552.
t I. L. R., 13 Born., So.
~ 1. 1•. R., IS Cal ,263.

Civil Secon&
Appeal No. 39

of /898.
May:loth.
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NGA Po TXN
V.

MA_SL.

Contraet-II-23·

On the other hand, it is said that this is a suit for specj{lc perform
ance and the Calcutta High Court in Fatima Bibz' v. Debllrtuflz
S halt* has held that a suit by a minor will not lie for specific per
formance of a contract. In that case the Judge remarl<ed that ill his
view of the Contract Act a minor in this counlr\' could not contract at
all. He considered that this was dear frolll se~tion 11 of the Contract
Act. The question was considered ami the various rulings were cited in
Kaslzz'ba v. Sltn'pat lVarslzivt but the Court expn~$scd 110 opinion on
the point. The High Court of Madras ill f(,·i.l"fwasalJli v. Sunderap
payyar! dissented from the view taken by the CalcuHa 1Iigh Court in
the case of Fatima Bibi,and followed the ruling in the case 01 Mahamed
A rtf that a contract with a minor was Im~rely voidable by hilll, and that
this principle was not affected by section I I of the Contract: Act.

The weight of authority seems to be in favour of the proposition
that a contract made with a minor is not void, but is nlerely voidable
at the option of the minor. I concur in this view, which fallows the
English Law, and, I think, is an equitable view. I therefore agree
with the Lower Appellatr~ Court in holclingthat the present suit sIJollld
not fail merely because the Ii rst plai nti rf is a minor.

But there seems to me to be a fatal defect in the suit, of which
though for reasons which it is not diHicult to understand, it has not
been urged by the appellant, I feel bound to take notice. The original
plaintiff, Ma Si, charged the defendant with an act which, if proved.
would undoubtedly amount to an offence nnder section :;54, Indian
Penal Code. Practically, the agreemenl to refer to arbitration was all

agreement to abstain from prosecuting the defendant On cOII:;ilIcr'atirJ!l
of receiving a sum to be awarded by the arbitrator should h(~ decide
in the plaintiff's favour. The present suit is to obtain a SUIll of money
in consideration of not prosecuting the defendant, that is, ill consider
ation of compounding the offence alleged to have been committed.
The' consideration of the agreement is of such a nature that, if per
mitted, it would defeat the provisions of the law. Offences under section
354, Indian Penal Code, are not compoundable, and section ZI3 and
section 214 of the Indian Penal Code are intended to prevent the
composition of all offences which are not expn:ssly declared to be com~

poundable. To allow the payment of money for the composition of a
non-compoundable offence to be enforced by a civil suit would be to
defeat the provisions of the Penal Code. The consideration or object
of the agreement out of which this suit arises· is therdore unlawful
under section 23 of the Contract Act, and the plaintiff's suit must be
dismissed.

For these reasons, I reverse the decree of the Lower Appellate
Court and restore the decree of the Court of First Instance. The
parties will bear their own costs in all Courts,

* I. L. R'" 20 CaL, 508.
t 1. L. R. t J9 Born" 697.
t I. L. R· t IS Mad" 4J5·
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Contract-I.6 (3)-IgA.

COntract-I6 (3)-I9A.

Before JI. Thirkell WMte, Esq., C.I.E.

MAUN(; CIIAN TIIA AND i\1AUNG YAN HMU 'ii. MAUNG THA 0
AND MA MALE.

Mr. Tha Gy,ue-for appellants. I Mr. Ba Oil-for respondents.
Uudltc inflHence-Unconscionable contract-Po7uer ofCourt to deal with.

The defendants borrowed Rs. 10 and seven baskets of millet from the nlaintiffs
in 1893. In 1897 the plaintiffs demanded RS.178 on account of this debt, but
were persuaded to accept a bond for Rs. 1.\-0 at exorbitant inlerest and wilh an
oulra~eous penally. The first plaintiff was in a position to dominate the will of
the defendants. The Lower Appellate Court refused the plaintifi costs and directed
paymcnt of the sum decreed by instalments.

fJ,dtl-that the case was one to which section 1 G, sub-section (3), of the Contract
Act (as amended by Act V [ of 1899) should have been :Ipplicd, and that if the
pl:,iutiff was unable to prove tha: the contract was not induced by undue influence
section 19A of the Con:racc Act should have been applied.

[ AGREB with the Lower Appellnte Court that the alleged loan of
Rs. (A.O was a bogus transaction. There was an old debt and the
first plainti II, who is a thl1gyi, ostensibly ~eceived payment of it and
then lent tIn· mon~y on afresh bond. According to the defendant's
statement they borrowed Rs. 10 :lnd seven haskets of millet in 1893.
In 1897, the plaintiffs demanded payment of Rs. 178 on account of
this paltry debt, but were persuaded to accept a fresh bond for
Rs. 140 at exorbitant interest and with an outrageous penalty. The
case is clearly one to which section I(), ~l1b-section (3), of the Con
tract Ad (as amended by Act VI of (899), should have been applied.
The first plaintiff ,vas in a position to dominate the will of the defend
ants and the contract was, on the face 01 it, and on the evidence,
unconscionable. The plaintiff should therefore have been required to
prove that the cont.ract was not induced by undue influence. If he
was unable to prove this, section IgA of the Contract Act should
have been applied. Under that section the Court had power to go
into the real circumstances or the transaction and pass such orders
as might be just. It is precisely ror the purpose of protecting
ignorant persons like the defendants from extortion of this kind that
the Contract Act was amended. If the defendants had appealed
against the decree of the Additional District Judge I should remand
the case for retrial on these lines. But as they are content with that
decree I cannot modify it in their favour. Their learned Counsel has
stated that they are willing to accept the decree originally passed by
the Township Court. As they appealed against that decree I do not
think they can be bound by that statement.

In my opinion the relief afforded by the District Court is inadequate.
I therefore see no reason to reduce it. The Court had power to direct

·the payment of the decree by instalments and to pass orders as to costs.

Civil Second
Appeal. No. 42 of

I9°o•
April
23Yd.
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Contract-I6 (3)-I9A.

MJ.UNG CHAN TZA Assuming that the defendants are liable to pay Rs. 140, 1 thin ie, under

M 'lI'T 0 the circumstance of the case, that the Additional District ludg(; exer-.
AU'NG l!JA • • d hi . d' . 1d' . b h' .elSe a reasona e jU ICla lscre!lon on at pOInts.

The appeal ·is therefore dismissed with costs.
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Contract-z3.

Contract--23.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., c.s.!.
SIT KAUK v. AH KUN ,\ND ANOTHER.

Mr. Jf. M. Llitter-for appellant (de- Mr. H. N. Hirjce-for respondents
fendant). (plaintiffs).

TIL,: consideration of an agrcement ,<uhcl'eby one pC/'son engages foy a sum qj moucy
not to outb£d another at a public auction of an opium licc?tse is mzlmiful
witlu'll thc meaning of section 23 of the Contract Act, and the agreementitsclj
'Void.

SECONO Appr;AL.

In the suit ont of which this second appeal arose a claim was brollght against
the appellant-de:end:mt by the rc,pondent-plaintifls for a sum of Rs. 2,250 for
which, as st<Jted in the plaint, a promissory not.e wns given" in consideration of the
plaintilfs agreeing not to Gutbid the defendant in his offer fpr the purchase of the
license to sell opium at Pyinmana."

It appears that the license was originally sold by auction for Rs. 3,800; that the
sale was subsequently cancelled, and tenders cailed for; and that after the arrange·
ment between parties a tender of Rs. J 8.900 was accep ted from a nominee of the
defendant's, the plaintiffs' tender being for \lnly l{s. 12,000.

The facts were nIH nOW in dispute.. and there was no question left except the
leg-al onc, whether the bargain whereby thl' plaintiffs undertook not to oppose the
dCfenJant in tcndering for the Iiccnse was a consideration which, as being unlawful
within the meaning of s,'ction 23 of the Contract Act, rendered the ~greemel1t void.

The Court of First Ins~ance (~ave respond<,;nts a decree which Was upheld in first
appeal.

Held,-reversing the decree of the Court below, that, whether the transaction
between the parties ought to be treated as constituting a fraud or as involving in
jury to the property of another, or as being- opposed to public policy, the consider
ation of the agreement was unlawful within the meaning of section 23 of the Con
tract Act, and the agrrement itself void; and that there waS nO clear well-settled
authority for the view of the Courts below to the contrary.

References.
I.L.R.-18 Bo,n., 342.

-16 Cal., 195·
13 C. L. R. I.
Carew's Estate-z6 Beav., IS7.
Dart's Vendors and Purchasers (Sixth Edition, 1888), pp. 121, 1I6S,

1332 •

Galton v. EtnllSS-I Col., 243-
Fuller v. Abrahams,:< 13. and B., 116.

Jones v. Nort~-L. R. 19 Eq.,426.
---44 L. J. C., 388.
Leal,e's Law of Contracts. pages 308, 640.

Smith's iVlanual of Equity Jurisprudence (14th Edition, 188g), rli.
Snell's Principles of Equity (9th Edition, lSSg), page 575.
Story's Equity Jurisprudence (first English Editipn, 1884-), page 293 ..

Civil Se&ond
Appeal No. 16/1 of

1897.
Jamlary

3rd,
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Contract-Z3.

[1897-

SIT K"'UK
v.

.-\ H KUN.

IN the suit out of which this second appeal has arisen a claim was
brought against the appe>llant-defendant by the respondent-pl:tilll ills
for a sum of Rs. 2,250, for which, as ~tated in the plaint, a promissory
note was given " in consideration of the plaintiffs agreeing net to Ollt
bid the defendant ill his offer for the purchase of· the license to sell
opium at Pyinmana."

It appears that the license was originally sold by auction for
Rs. 8,800 j that the sale was subsequently cancelled and tenders called
for, and that after the arrangement between the parties a tender for
Rs. 18,900 was accepted from a nominee of the defendant's, the
plaintiff's tender being f\or only Rs. 12,000.

The facts are not now in dispute, and there is 110 '1l1estion left
except the legal one, whether the bargain whereby the plailltiffs under
took not to oppose the defendant in tendering for the liccl\se was.a.
consideration which, as being unla,,,ful within the me.will;'; of section
23 of the Contract Act, renders the agrf'emcnt void.

In first appeal the qllc~tioll was dCCI(kd thus: --
" After hearing both sides it was :ldrn ia,,,1 th:;l the only point on which this

Court had to come to a decision was the [cg,t1 onc as (0 whether the resp'Jnc!cnts
were entitled to sue on the promissory-note. There can be little or no doubl: that
the consideration for the promissory-nole was the respondent's promise not to
oppOse the appcllant in tendering for the opium farm. If it is necessary rnr me
to come to n decision On the question of fact, the abOve is my answer. Now on the
law question Mr. Calogreedy ar~ues that the agreement not to bid was 1101: one
enforceable at law and Was therefore unlawful ('lJidesection 23, Cuntract Act), Oil the
ground that the agreement involved injury to the prOperly of ('overnnll''':. i\1 r.
Hirjee On the other side relies on the decision ~ivcll III the Indian I.a\\' ({"ports,
)6 Calcutta, page 19~. (Dnorga S£nf{h Ilnd ot.h,~"s v . •..,·br" P,>rshfld S':llgh and
others), in which it is hl.id down that a combination n.mung- ci'rt'lin purchasers not
to bid against one another docs not constitute allY [r:llIlI Or impl'opric~' such as
would have the effect of Vitiating' the sale. This decision is again referred to and
approved in the case of [Jar': Bul K,,£slmd Joklcltar \', Naro Moreshval'1oklckar
(page 34-2, Indian Law Reports, 18 Bombay). The only authority quoted by Mr.
Calogreedy is to be found ilt pages 191:\,199, \Voodman's Digest [(I) Illegal Con'
tracts 8), bllt it seems to me that this ruling- is On a different point altogether. On
the ground then that the authorities nre on the side of the respondents, [ dismiss
this appeal with costs."

In the Indian reports which have been cited the ruling in the
"Calcutta case is quoted in the Bombay one, but it is not quite clear
whether it was adopted absolutely since the Court goes on to say:
" Nor, assuming the contract in this case to have been unlawful, etc."

In the Calcutta report the High Court referred to two English text
books on the law of vendors and purchasers, Sugden and Dart, and to
two English ·cases, Carew's Estate $: and Galton v. Emuss) t and
pointed out the alterations between later and earlier editions of the
text-books. This Court is not provided with EngliSh law reports and
it is a great disadvantage not to be able to See the full reports of the
cases q'ioted, but I must do the best I can with the materials at com
mand.

'26 Beav., 187. I· t J COI.,2-\-3.
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Fuller v. Abra
homs, 3 B. I!i: B.,
'II 6.

Contract-z3·

Among other 1hil1~~s it Illight h:tvC been useful to compare the dates
of the tIVO c.:ases in (JIll's! illil with the date e!f the Contract Act.

Page rn. In J Jan (sixth edition, rS88) it is said:
" It appt·ars llJ:lt an agreement between tlVO persons not to bid

against c;tch other at an auction is l~gal and forms a valllable con
sideration fur an agreement giving to the party withdrawing his

opposition at the auction a right of pre·emption
Ga l/"Il v. Emuss. over other property; and such an ag-reement has

N" Carew's Estate. been held valid when the sale was made by order of
the Court."

The case of Cattoll v. Em:tss is mentioned in similar terms in the
Ilotes on page 11(j5 of Dart.

011 pW.~c.: 1332 of the S;lI11l; wor!': it is said of Carew's Estate: (( In
a motle'rn case, where, on a s,11e Ilnder the direction or the Court, two
perSOilS agreed not to bid against each other, but that one should
bi d 1I P to a stated sum, which. though they did not know it, was in
C~C(Ss of the rese~ved price, and tltat tile property should be d£v£ded
het10een tltem, it ,vas held that this was not a s'Jfficient reason on the
grolll1(1 of fraud for opening the biddings after the sale had been
c0I11ir(lled. "

The Calcutta I iigh Court also referred to an Indian case, IJ C. L.
R. I savill"': ,I alld in this Court, in a ca~<: very similar to the" .. ~ . .
present, it has been held that a combznatlOlZ among certa£n pur-
cltasers not to bid against one another docs not constitute any fraud
or impropriety such as would have the effect or vitiating the sale."

Again, in the English case of 'Jones v. Norflt (( A combinaHo1l ot
L. H. 19 Eg., 426; quarry owners for one to tender for a contract

44 L. J. C., :)88; and to b~,y the stone from the others, who were
~eake's [Jaw 0 not to compete with his tender, was held valid."
Contracts, 640. Now what I wish to call attention to in these
case,;, with the exception pcrhilps ",f the first, is that the parties in
their own interests joined together to acquire for therr:selves the pn::>
perty offered fa r sale, whereas in the present instance the object ot
the a.rrangement was 1.0 exclude one of the parties from the com~

petition entirely. In the absence of the full reports I am, of course,
unable to say whether this line of distinction was consciously drawn
or not, and whether it was worth drawing maY'possibly be doubted
though it need not be discussed, but the existence of such a distinction
seems plain enough not to be overlooked.

p S Leake, speaking of the Sale of Land by Auction
age 3° . Act, 1867, 30 <Iud 3 I Victoria, Chapter 48, says:

" Section 7 provides that the practice of the Court of open ing the
.biddings on any sale shall be discontinued, unless on the ground of
fraud or imprope( conduct in the management of the sale. On the

other hand, if a purchaser procure a sale to him
self by fraudulentl" or wrongfully deterring other
persons from bidding, the vendor may avoid the
sale. "

SIT KAUK
7/.

·All I<UfI.
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It is to be oiJserved that in several of the foregoing cases the point
of view from which matkrs were being looked at was th;ll uf the
maintenance of a sale, and tbat the Courts might be unwillill:J: to
disturb a sale upon a ground which might nevertheless present an
obstacle to the enforcement of a contract, whereas in this instance the
question is as to the existence of such obstacle

If a contract is legally tainted and corrupt,it cnn not be carried out
through the agency of the Conrts, which would interpose only for the
purpose of restoring the parties, if possible, to the position they would
have been in if they have not entered into the illegal agreement. if
both are In pad delicto) A 1"cades ambo, or, in plain English, a pair of
rogues, the Courts will not help one to any advantage over the othe~.

Here, if the bargain was unlawful, the parties are in Lh<lt situation.
The learned Abvocate for respondents has agreed that the~ e waS
nothing to forbid the barg;iin, and he has produced Smith's (Josiah)
Manual of Equity Jurisprudence in which, at page 1 [1, the two cases
cited in the Indian Law Reports arc~ mentiol1('c! as showing that such
agreements are not illegal. But these cases are merely quoted as a
departure from the general rule stated immediately beiore in much
the same terms as in nnother well-known Manual, SneIl's Principles
of Equity. In the latter the rule is thus given :-" Agreements

P wherebv parties ena-acre not to bid al?:ainst eachage 5-5 - - t:> t:> ~
I • other at a public auction, especially where the

same is directed or required by law, are held void, for (ho\Ve~er

common) they are unconscientious and have a tendency to cause the
property to be sold at an undervalue."

Neither of the caSeS under discussion is rcfern'd to in SnPlI,
although the date of the edition I am quoting from (the ninth) is the
same (1889) as that of Smith's book (14th edition), ~ut there is a
late~ edition of Snell, which I have not got, and in -it some change may
posslbly have been made.

Both Smith and Snell lay down the doctrine in the same way as
. Story :-" Upon analogous principles (i.e., in con-

ti
Sec t IOn .293, "nection with restraint of trade) aareements where-
I"st Enollsh. . ''''. h hedition 1884. "by partIes eng3ge not to bid agamst eac ot er

, r' .at public auction, especially in cases where such
"auctions are directed or required by law, as in cases of sales of
" chattels or other property on execution, are held void, for they ~re
(( unconscientious and against public policy and have a tendency.m
t( juriously to affect the character and value of sales at public auctIOn
(C and to mislead _private confidence They operate virtually as a
r' fraud upon the sale." ,

I am slow to believe that that broad principle has been set aside as
uriworthy of regard in any Engli!'h Court. .

But at any rate we are on entirely firm ground when we look into
the Indian Contract Act and find standing in section 23 the unrepealed
provision that the considerq.tion of an agreement is unlawful whel).7_
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besides other things, it « is iraudulent, or involve~ or implies injury
." to the per~llJl or property of another, or tbe Court regards it as im
" moral or (lpposcd to public policy./I

\Vh"L 'lC,lllillg can these words have out the same as that convey
ed by the language of Story and the other text-book writers?

It is <L piLy that the Courts below did not bestow more of their
aUt:lltiolJ all the Code prescribing in definite provisions the rules of
law which they ought to have followed and less upon English cases of
whic.:h they had not t:ven the reports before them.

Is it conceivable that Government, if the bargain between the
parlie:-: had beell disclosed, would havp. permitted the sale to stand?
\tVollld it Hot have said that its <lc.:c.:cptance of the tender had been
i Ilduct:d by deceit, and that it refused to be bound in consequence?
And would not any man of COmmon sense, and law is simply common
sense reduced tc an essence and concentrated in scientific shape,
have said that repudiation was completely justified, and have acted
individually in the same \vay in a similar situation?

The action of tbe parties could have no other effect than to inflict
an injury on the public purse. I am not speaking of the mere loss
of revenue as arfecting the matter. That is no concern of the Court.
I am speaking only of the nature of the transaction. I acknowledge
that as a tax-payer 1 am interested in such loss, but the individual
amount is an extremely small fraction and de minimis non owat lex;
and anyhow 1 must decide the point, for every other Judge in India
is in a similar position.

Nor am I taking allY notice whatever of any moral delinquency as
such that may be ill\'oIved in the transaction. With matters of that
kind the Courts have nothing to do, and justice like the sun must
shine equally upon the just and the unjust.

All I am charged with is to determine what is tbe law applicable
to the circumstances of this case, and 1 hold that, whether the trans
action between the parties ought to be treated as constituting a
fraud, or as involving injury to the property of another) or as peing
opposed to public policy) the consideration of the agreement was
unlawful within the meaning of section 23 of the Contract Act and
the agreement itself void, and that there is 110 clear well-settled
authority for the view of the Courts below to the contrary.

The decree of those Courts is accordingly reversed, without costs,
as there are no merits on either side.

SIT KAU~

'V•

An KUN
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Before H. T/tirkell White) Esq., C.l.E.·

MAUNG PO SAUNG 1'. ivlAUNG MIN NAUNG.

i\lr. 8lt OJ/-for respondent.

Moncy lelit for the purpose of uJ/lmuful gami ng can1lot be recovered.

The appellant-defendant borrowed a sum of Rs. 100 from the plaintiff-respond
ent for the purpose of gambling in a public place. The point for consideration

was whether the plaintiff. respondent was, in law, entitled to recover the sum lent.
Held-that money lent fOr the purpQse of illegal gambling is nut recoverahle.

References :-

1. L. H.., 7 iVlnd., 301.

Cunningham alld Shephard's COnl.ract Act (8th edition), page 126.
Burma Gambling Act, 18%, section 10. .

Pollock's Principles of Contract, page 264.

page 279.

-----_.---- page 352.
page 361.

S. l, Lower Burma, page 128.

Chitty on Contracts (13th edition), p:tge 560.

page 564-

I FIND on the facts that the appeliallt-ddclldanL did borrow Rs. 100
from the plaintiff-respondent and that the money waS lent to enable
the defendant to gambk in a place to which the public had access.
The only point which I have tl) consider is whether the plaintiff is, in
law, entitled to recoVer.

The contract und<:r consideration is clearly not void under section
30 of the Contract Act. The question is whether it is void under
section 23 of that Act, the object or consideration being of such a
nature that, if permitted, it would defeat the provisions of any law, as,
being immoral or opposed to public policy. The learned counsel for
the respondent has cited the case of Subbaraya v. Devandr(l,* which
is quoted by Sir H. Cunningham and l\oJr. Shephard t in their Com
mentary, not on section 231 but on section 30 of the Contract Act. In
that case, the suit was to recover 25 rupees which the defendant bor·:
rowed from the plaintiff at a gambling place for the purpose of gamb
ling. The judgment is very brid and may be reproduced in full :-

" Except by the section of the Penal Code (294A), which refers to lotteries.
gambling i~ not prohibite?, by law in the mofassal of this Presidency. Consequently
the money IS recovera ble.

Civil Soco,id
,Appeal No. 193 of

1899.
November

30th.

* 1. L. R.,7 Mad.,30t. t Contract Act l8th edition), page 129.
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The case is dearly distinguisllahle from the present case; and if it MAUNG Po SAUNG".

has any applicatioll, it tdls again~t the re~pondent. For ill Upper 'lJ.

Burn.la) t1lu1I"."h gambling per sa is not punishable by law, !lamplin lY MAUNG Mal
- ~ '" NAUNG.in any phcc (0 which the public have access is punishable, and must

therefore I,c taken to be prohibited by law.* "The imposition of a
" penal! y by the legislat1lre on any specific act or omission is prim$
a fade equivalent to an express prohibition."t From the above judo--
men!. it may be inferred that if the loan had been incurred for the pu~.
pose of gambling prohibited by law, the Court would have held that
the money was not recoverable.

I am next referred to the case of !Jfa Tu v. Sliwa Ya1f.1tg,t which is
nc> doubt lllore to the purpose. In that casc, thf' plaintiff, wishincr to
stake.: money at a gambling game induced the defendant, one of "the
managers of the gambling, to advance her Rs. 120 on the pledge of a
diamond ring. She sued to recover the ring on payment of the debt.

The Court held that she was entitled to a decree. The learned
Jurl ir.i<tl Commissioner held that section 30 of the Contract Act did
not apply. He also considered that the plaintiff was, under the special
circl! rnslam;cs of the case, equitably entitled to relief; and he relied
on an English case in which money. was held to be recovcrablp. in a
transaction connected with horse-racmg, one of the grounds of the
decision being that betting on horse-racing was not illegal. The
equitable ground on which the judgment proceeded is not tf' be found
in this case. Here it is not the excited garnbler whei asks relief
against the cool-headed keeper of the gambling establishment but one
aambler who seeks to recover from another. At best, if there is
~lJY vice in the agreement. the parties are in pa1'£ del£cto. Equity
will not slep in here. Again, I do not find it expressly stated, in the
case under cOllsideration, that the gambling was in a common gamin".
honse. I!:vcu if it \Ven~ so, according to the construction of the la~v
then ill force, which has obtained in Upper Burma, the mere act of
g;unbling in a common gaming-house \vas nOt tllf'll illegal or prohibited
by law. If the plaintiff borrowed the money and gave the pledge for
the purpose of carrying on gambling which was prohibited by law,
I venture to think, with all respect, that the English case cited had no·
obvious application. For these reasonS I am of opinion that thi:; c&se
cannot be accepted as an authority for the proposition that money
may be recovered though it was borrowed for the purpose of enabling.
the borrower to break the law.

[ think that in this matter there is no difference between the English
law and Indian law. And I can find in the books no authority for
the above proposition. I find abundance of authority to the contrary.
Thus, it is said, ,t a contract may be illegal because an offence is

* Burma Gambling Act, 1899, section 10.
t Pollock's Prillciples of Contract, page 279.
t S.]., L.B., page 128.
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MAUNG Po SAUNG cOntemplated as its ulterior result, or because it i'lvites to the c/ll1l1nis-

71. sion of crime,"* Again, in the work from which the above quobtion
MWNG MIN is taken I find this passaO"(; :-"j-
NillK~ '. b •

"\Ve have... ..... . .. a well·marked da<;s of transactIOns where there is :tn
agreement for the transfer of propcrty ?, posscssion for a lawful consideration, but
for the purpose of.an unl:l.w~ul use. hClllg' made of it. All agreements incidcnt
to such a transactIOn arc vOid, and It dues not Inalter whether the unlawful pur
pose is in fact carriell out or nol. The Inter authorities show that the agreement
is void not merely if the unlawful use of the subject-matter is part 01 the bargain,
but if the intention of the aile party so to use it is known to the other at the time
of the agreement. Thus, money lent to be used in an unlawful manner cannot
be recovered. It is true that money lent to pay bets can be recovered, but that, as
we have seen, is because there is nothing unlawful in either making a bet or
paying it if lost, though the payment cannot be enforced. If goods are sold by a
vendor who knows th:!t the purch~ser means to apply them to an illegal or immora I
purpose, he cannot recover the price. It is the same of letting goods On hire."

Again in the same book it is said :-t
" Money or property paid or delivered under an unlawful agreement cannot be

recovered back."

In the case of Taylo'" Y. Chester the fol!owing remarks were made
by Lord Mansfield :-.§

,t The objection that a cOntract is immoral or illegal as between plaintiff and
·defendant, sounds at all times very ill in the mouth of the defendant. It is not
for his sake, however, that the objection is ever allowed; bllt it is founded in
general principles of policy, which the defendant has the adv;lI11agc 'If contrary
iO the real jus.ice as between himself and pl:tintiIT; not for the s:lIre
of the defendant, but because the Court!; will not lend their ai,l to slIch a plaint iII."

In that case, " the plaintiff failed to recovcr t.he half of a £50 note
deposited with the def<:ndant to secure a debt duc from the plaintiff
to the- defendant for wine and suppers supplied to the plaintiff by
the defendant in a brothel kept by her." II Similarly, Cl an action is not
tl maintainable to recover the rent of lodgings knowingly let for the
I( purpose of prostitution.'"

These quotations seem to illustrate and explain the intention of
section 23 of the Con tract Act. It is clear that an agreernent made'
for an object which is illegal, immoral, Or opposed to public policy is
void; and that an agreement to repay money lent for the purpose of
being used in an illegal manner comes within the meaning of the !,ule.
I am unable to see that any doubt is possible. It would be absurd
to hold that the law will enforce an agreement entcred into for the
express purpose of enabling one of the parties to break the ~aw.

That is the position in this case. I therefore hold that money lent for
.the purpose of illegal gambling is not recoverable. I have found that

* Pollock's Prillciples of Contract, page 264.
t --- page 352.
:t --------.--page 361.
§ Cited in Chitty on Contracts (13th edition), page 560.
n---- -_.,---.-..- --page 560.
,.-- . -------page 564.
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in this case the IllOlll'y ~ought to ue recovered was lent to enable the MAUNe Po SAUI;e

borrower to l;'amble under conditions which rendered the gambling a 'D.

criminal olfellce. The plaintiff's suit must therefore fail. M~NG MIN

The d('crl~e of the Lower Appellate Court is reversed and that of "UNG.

the Cuurt ur First Instance restored. Under the circumstances, I think
it will be fair to leave the parties.to bear their OIYIl costs in all Courts.

22
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Contraet-23, 65.

Contract-Z3J 65.

Before G. W. Sha'i(" Esq.
MAUNG THAIN GAI-! ~'. jVIAUNG /{AN TAlK.

C2''i!2'1 Second
.Apped No. 1:;8

oj 1901.
:Jtdy J:2th. Mr. R. C. J. S'wiJlflOe-for :tppellall!. ~'Ir. C. G. S. Pi/Irq-for respondent.

"foncy pa·id under illegal. .co!!,.",:f lIot ro'cfJverable becf/us,] Iii,' ill,tg,d CMttract
700" iI.~t c'orri,'d aliI.

PlaintiIT-appellant suecl to recover I~s. 40n, being Rs. 300 which he :dleged he
paid to defcndanl-respondent as rent for ;, fishcry sub-let by Jefcnd:lIIHEspond
ent to him, and Rs. 100 d<l111:.lges fOr loss sustain,·d by reaso;'! of d,.felldanl-·re
spondent failing to allow him tu werk t he fishery. The defEnc,' "':IS a c!('llial 0f the
sub-lease and a denial of the payment of Hs. 300, •

The Original Court found in favour of plaintiff·:tppcll:uF:ls to I h.. sui I-lease :lOd
payment of Rs. 300 and gave hill1 a decree for tb,t amount.

On appeal the District C{'lIft held the {"onlr:lC~ to be v"id 1111,1, ... ';CI·t iOll 'l3, Con
tract Act, nnd reversed the 'kcisioll of the first (·Olll'!. On sl['olld appeal it "as
urged that the pr{)cel~Jing':-;did Ilot show when the contract was lI1ade or that there
was anything fraudulent ill it or th"t Government \\':lS :\ leser, and it w<\s contend
ed that as there \Vas nothing fraudulent in the Jdcndant-respondcnt sub-letting
(under Rule n6 of the Rules under the Upper !5urm·1 Land and Revenue Regula
tion) there was nothing fraudulent in pl'lintiil-appelI'mt agreeing ;before the auc
tion) to take such a sub·lease unless it could be proved that defendant-respondent
would have otherwise had to pay ;nore for the fishery <It the <luctinn than he did
pay for it. Finally, it was contended that even jf the contract Wi15 illegal, the de'
fendant-respondent not having allowed plaintiff-appellant to 115e, the lislll'ry in
pursuance of the contract, ,he monev was recoverable uncler seclioll ('5, COil tract
Act, as money paid for a future illegal Object. Frulll the cin:ull1staIlCC~ of lhe
case it was manifest that Governme:lt was <I loser by the crJllduct of the p:trl.ie~ and
that the contnct was illeg:lI.

Hald-t)1at when both parties arC H ill pari delicto," the law will not <lssist per
sons to recover mone)' paid under an illegal contract. There was no foundation
for the contention that because the illegal' contract was lIot carried out, the money
was recoverable.

Refarsllces :-

2, U. B. R., r!lsl7-rqol, [J:lge 3£7.
L. J. R. g., B. Div. in, rll£J2, pag-e 738.

PLAINTIFF-APPELLANT sued to recover Rs. 400, being Rs. 300 which
he alleged he paid to defendant-respondent as rent for a fishery sub-let
by defendant-respondent to him, and Rs. 100 damages for loss sustain
ed by reason of defendant-respondent failing to allow him to work the
fishery,

The dc>fencc was a denial of the sub-leaSt: and a denial of the pay
ment of Rs. 300.

The Original Court found in favour of plaintilI-appellant as to the
sub-lease and payment of Rs. 300 and gave him a decree for that amount.

On appeal the District Court held the contract to be void,.under seC-'
tion 23, Contract Act, and reversed the decision of the first Court.
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In the present :;eCOl1d appeal the grounds taken are-
(1) thai till; sub-lease was maoe after the defendant-respondent MAUNO THAIN

h,t<l purchased the fishery at auction and was lawful under GAEl:

Rult: 1I6 of the Rules u'nder the Upper Burllla Land and MAUNO~NTAIL
Revenue Regulation; .

(ol) that whether the contract was void or not under section 23,
plaintiff-appellant is entitled to get back his money under
section 6.'5 of the Contract Act.

It is urged that the proceedings do not show when the contra,ct was
made, or that there was anj'thillg fraudulent in it or that Government
was a loser, and it is contended that. as there was nothing fraudulent
in the defendant-respondent suLJ-lelllllg (under Rule Il6) there was
nothing fraudulent in plaintiff-appellant agre,ing (before the auction)
to take snch a sub·lease, unless it can be proved that defendant,res
pondent would have otherwise had to pay more for the fishery at the
auction tban he did pay for it. Finally, it is contended that even if the
contract was illegal, the defendant-respondent not having allowed
plaintiff-appellant to \\ ark ti,e fishery in pursuance of the contract, the
money is recoverable under oection 65, Ct)ntract Act, as money paid
for a future Illegal object.

The Court of First Instance undlJubtcdly failed tCJ gd On to the record
preci:;e evidence as to the time when the ~'onlract in question W2.S en
tered into, or as to the effect of plain~in' appellant abstaining from bid
ding. More might have been ascertalllcd on these points, but 1 think
the evidence is sufficient as it stands for a just decision of the case

I omit to refer to Shwe Hlaing's evidence on these points because
at a later examination he apparently withdrew his statement that the
plaintiff-appellant agreed before the auction with defendap.t-respond
<;nl to take a sub-lease from tim if he got the fishery cheap.

~llt there is the evidence of Kyi Nyo, who, though a cousin of de
fendant-respondent's wife, is a witness for the plaintiff-appellant and
swears to the payment:; of Rs. 200 and Rs. 100 alleged by plaintiff
appellant. I agree with the Court of First Instance that. there is no
reason lor disbelieving him. He states that befor,:, the auction it was
arranged bel\\ een the panies that the IIshery should be sub-let to
plaintiff-appellant for Rs. 300 i that the arrangement was made be
lore the auction is rendered highly probable by the undoubted facts
that as soon as the auction was held the parties proceeded to conclude
the sub~lease by the payment of Rs. 200 on account, that though he
was Olnxious to work the fishery and was on the spot with money in
his h'lllds plaintiff-appellant did not bid for it; and that it was sold to
defendant.respondent for Rs. 180, though S\VOrn by plaintiff· appellant

. and several witnesses to be worth RS.400.

It matters little in these circumstances whether defendant-respond
ent was the only bidder or whether there were other bidders. Th~
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MAUNG TBAI)l, fact remains that a man willing to give Rs. 300 for the fishery Jill Hot
GAB bid for it and immediately after it had been sold to defen:lant-respond-

M K
'V· Tent for Rs. ISO, concluded a sub-lease with him for Rs. 300.

AUNa AN AIK,
. It is manifest that plaintiff-appellant's conduct can only be explain-

ed by the fact that he had agreed. with defendant-respondent not to
compete 'with him, but to allow him to get the lIshcry cheap.

And it is further manifest from these circumstallccs that Government
was a l.oser by the conduct of the parties on the pl'lintiff-appellant's
own showing. The rulings in St"t Kauk v. Ah KUJl and ofhers,*
which was applied by the Lower Appellate Court, is thus clearly
ap plicable and binding.

It remains to consider the plaintiff-appellant's last point that though
the contract is illegal he is entitled to recover his Rs. 300 under sec-
tion 65, Contract Act. .

The l'aw On this point,.as laid down by the l<:nglish <lncllndian Courts,
is very clearly stated in Cunningham and Shephard's edition of the
Contract Act under section 65. The Lowc;r Appeilate Court cited
one of the English rulings there referred to, Scott v. Brown & Co.,t
and Sla1lgMer v. 8rown & Co.

Briefly, when both parties are" z'n payz' del£cto IJ the law will not
assist the plaintiff to recover money paid under the illegal contract.
I see no reason to doubt the ap plicability of this rule to the present
case. There is no foundation that [ can discover for the contention
that because the illegal contract was not carried out the mOllcy is re
coverable. The Courts have refused to grant the plaintiff relief in
such cases whether the contract was not carried out or was completely
or partially carried out.

The plaintiff-appellant is unable to establish his case without show
ing as part of it that he has been guilty of illegality, and his suit must
therefore fail.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

.. Page 317.
t L. J. R.Q.B., Division, 1892, page 738•
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Contract-30 .

Before H. T/z£rkell WMte, Esq., C.l.E.

MAUNG SHIN v. MAUNG PO KAING.
Mr. S. C. JJutta-for appellant. I Mr. Tlla G,'1vc-for respondent.

MOl1~Y i'i/(rusted to a stake-holder to abide the 1'esult of a wager may be ,'ecovered

tfaC1#auded before it is paid awa)'.

T he plaintiff-appellant sued to recover Rs. 200 entrusted to the respondent
defend:1I11 [" al,idc [he result 01 a nony r'lce on which a wager was made. The
pl:LinlilI's cas\,; i" lhat he demanded back IIi" "tal«', and lhal the defendant prnmised
to refund it. Thc ddcndalll _ays that the demand was nut made till after he had
paid away the money to the man who he considered had won the bet.

flcld,-that the deposit might be recovered if its return W'lS dem'lnded before the
Slake-holder had paid it away.

Refereuces :-

Selected Judgments, Lower Burm'l, page r:;o.
Pollock's Principles of Contract, page 365 (6th edition).
L. R. [X900], 2. Q. B., page 497.

THE plaintiff-appellant, Maung Shin, used to recover Rs. 200,

entrusted to the respondent-defendant, Po J<·aing to abide the result
of a pony race on which a wager was made. .Po Kaing was merely
the holder of the money wagered by MatIng Shin and a man named
Chan Nyein. For SOme reaSOll, which it is not necessary to discuss or
determine, the race was not run. The plaintiff's case is that he de
~anded back his stake, and that thl: defendant promised to refund it.
Tht: defendant says that the demand was not made till after he had
paid away the money to Chan Nyein, who, he considered, had won the
het.. Several questions as to the details of the arrangements for the
race and the right of Chan Nyein to be considered the ,,.,.inner of the
bel were discllssed and put in issue by the Township Judge. But
with these tile Court had 110 concern. The sole question is whether
the plaintiff demanded back his money bdore the defendant paid it
away.

The Township Judge considered the application of section 30 of the
Contract Act, and held that the section did not apply to this case. The
learned District Judge held the contrary. For the purposes of t:lis
case, the words of the above section may be cited as follows:-

•• No suit shall be brought for recovering anything....... entrusted to any per~on

to abide the result of any game or ether uncertain event on which any wager IS

made."
At first sight no doubt this does seem to bar the plaintiff's suit

in express terms. But in the construction of enactments regard must
be had to the intention of the Legislature, and guidance in this matter
may be sought from the interpretation assigned by high judicial
authorities. No case has been cited in which the meaning of section
30 of the Contract Act, so fm as concerns circumstances similar to
those now under consideration, has been determined by any Indian

Civs'Z Secolld
Appeal No. :1:10 oj

19 00•
October
s:md:
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MAUKG SHIN
11.

M,\UNG Po RAING.

High Court. But as was remarked by the learned Judges of the Special
Court of Lower Burma in the Queen-Empress Po v. Twe f\-

t' The 30th section of the Contract Act is very similar to the 18th section of thc
English Statute, Sand 9 Victoria, Chapter IO~, and the decisions on the latter are
substantial guides to the interprclal ion or the rormer."

Concerning the English stal.ute, :-;ir F. l'o1\Clck wriles '-- t
" The language of thf; Sl:itl.l(f',R allil <) Victol'i:t, (:h"l'll'r 1 \Of), section 18, which

says that no money can be rccovered which sh:i11 have uccn dcpositt'd in the bands
of any person to abide the event upon which any \wicicr shall have bcen made, does
not prevent either party from repudiating the wager at any timc, either before or
after the event and before money is actually paid over and recovering his own
deposit from the stake-holder."

The latest case on the subject is Slzoolbredv. Roberts~il1 the Court
of I'ppeal in England. In that case, the Lords Justicesst:lkd the law
as follows:-

" 'vVith reg'lrd to the £ 100 deposited by the defend-tnt, the mall,'r ~I:tnds thus.
A sum so deposited citn be recovered from the stake·holder by til<: dt~jJ"situl' on his
giving notice, at any time b(:fore th" monev has been paid over by the sl:,ke-holder
that he will no longer be bound by tl1l' \va~cl', and that he wants to have his
money back,"

This decision as well as previous decisions to the same efTect consti
tute, in my opinion, sutficient authority for the position indicated
above that the present suit will lie, if dernancl fnr the return of Lhe de
posit was made before the stake-holder had paid it away. Irtil(' sLake
holder has paid away the money befoT(; dCllland is made, theil, I tilink, it
rnay be inferred from the rulings cited above lilal :l .suil for it.!! re
covery can not be maintained.

The real question involved was not put in issac:, bllt I have tried to
asc-::rtain whether there ,u'e sufficient materials on l\11~ record to enable
me to decide it. As the attention of the Court and of the parties were
not directed to this questio;l, I finel, as might be expected, that there
are not sufficient materials for the decision of this question. I there
fore frame the following issue and remand it for trial to the Township
Court:-

" Did Maung Shin demand from Po Kaing the return of the sum of Rs. 200

deposited by him before Po Raing had paid it away 1" "
The Township Court will record such evidence as may be produced

by the parties on this issue, and ,vi!l also record a finding thereon.
The further evidence and the finding, with the original record, should
be submitted to this Court not later than the 30th November Igoo.
-_._------------------------

... Selected .1 udgments, Lower B 1I rma, page, 30.
t Principles of Contract (6th edition), page 365.
t L. R. (19°0), :1 Q. B., 497.
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f
MAUNG SAN PE, MAUNG

MAllNG PO [(YAW v. PA\;\,T TIN, AND MAUNG
AUNG MYAT.

Mr. H. N. Hiljee.-for appellant.
.'l"illt promisors-liability of-to joint promisor a~thoulJhthe creditor's c:aim as

against thcm "<uas barred by limitat£OIl.
The plaintiff·appellant and defel1'lants'rC5f,londents signed a joint promissory

note in favour of one Shan Gale. Shan l,ale sued them all, but it was held that
;''; :,'g:linst all the defendants in that snit except Po Kyaw, the present plaintiff,
thc' suit was barred by limitation or thei,' liabil:ty wa,; nllt proved. .II. decree was
gi\'en ag"ainst Po KY<iw for the whole amount on the ground that he h.,.d admitted
jn writing the making of payments and that the suit as against him was therefore
within tirile. The plaintiff alleges that he paid the amount of the decree and now
sues the defendants, his joint.promisors, for the amount which he paid on their be
half. The Lower Appellate Coun held that the suit was barred as being J·esjudi
cilfa.

Ifdd,-That the fact th'lt a~ between themselves and the creditor the claim was
barred hy limitation did 110t ahsolve them from liability to contribute to another
joint pnlll1isol" who had been compelled to pay the whule claim.

R'ferc11ccs .-
-- ------1. L. R., 5, Born., 647.

The plaintiff-appellant's case is that I-,e ;ll1d the defendan~s signed a
joint-promissory note in favou~ of one Shan Gale. Shan Gale sued
them all, but it was held that as against all the defendants in that
suit except Po Kyaw, the prl'sent plaintiff, the suit was barred by
lirr.itation or their liability was not proved. A decree was given
against Po Kyaw for the whole amount on the ground that he had
admitted in writ ing the making of payments and that the suit as against
him was therefore within time. The plaintiff alleges that he paid
the amount of the decree and he now sues the defendants, his joint
promisors, for the amount which be paid 011 their behalf.

The Lower Appellate Court has held that the suit is barred as being
l'esjud£cata. But this ground is obviously untenable. The previous
suit was not between the same parties and no question directly and
substantially in issue between the present parties was decided in it.
I have no hesitation in finding that section 13 of- the Code of Civil
Procedure does not apply and that the first appeal has been decided
on a wrong ground. It remains to be seen whether there are other
grounds on which the decision of the Lower Appellate Court can be
upheld.

The substantive law on the subject is contained in section 43 of the
Contract Act, which enacts that when two or mOre persons make a
joint-promise, the promisee may compel anyone of them to perform
the whole promise i but each joint-promisor may compel the others to
·contribute to the performance of the promise. This is the effect of the

Civil Second
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section so far as this case is concerned. On the assumption that the
plaintiff's allegation is correct, the creditor Shan Gale in the previous
case, might have sued \-0 Kyaw, the present plaintiff, alone. In that
case if Po Kyaw had sued for c'ontribution from the other joint
promisors, could they have pleaded that as against them the creditor's
claim was barred by limitation and lherefore tbey wen: absolved from
liabitity to their joint-promisor ( By scctiOll 44 of lhe Contract Act
a release of one joint-promisor docs 1I0t free him frolll liabililY to other
joint-promisors. Is the discharge of the joint-promisor by operation
of law equivalent to a release under section 44 or is it more ad\'an
tageous to him? I think there can be little doubt that a joinl-promisor
is not freed from responsibility to other joint promisors merely be
cause as against himself the suit is barred by limitation though main
tainable against the othtrs. There appear::; to be 110 authority for
thinking otherwise. I am fortilied in thIs view by lhe n:lI1arks of
vVestropp, C. 'J., in fflljarimllt v. j{n"/marav.* Thai: wa,; ;1 C<l>iC in
which a surety was ::iuer! (or a deht though a::i against the princip<tl
the suit was barred by li!1litatioll. The view taken by the Court in
that case, so far as regards the construction of section 134 and sec
tion 137 of the Contract Act, has not been universally accepted. But
that question does not concern the present case. The remarks to
which I have referred are as follows:-

"vVe may observe that, although the creditor's ~ight to slle I he pri"cipal debtor
is barred, such will not be the case with the surely's righL to ':>uc Lhe pri"dp:d deb-·
tor if the surety be compelled to pay the 31l10unt of lIJ(; hont! or a"y parL of it to
the creditor in asmuch a.<; the period of limitalion to the sUJ'(~ty's suit a"<.Liust the
principal d~btor would lIot commence to rUll until such p;lymcnt. • *"> *
The contract between the creditor on one side and the princip'll debtor and surety
on the other, which as regard~ the principal debtor, is aVOided by expiration of tbe
period of limitation, is distinct from the contract implied by law from the former on
the part of the principal debtor to recoup the surety if he be compelled to pay the
debt. The latter contract is still in full force."

These remarks seem to apply to the strictly analogous case of joint
promisors of whom one has been compelled to perform the whole
promise. The fact that an attempt was made to enforce performance
from all the promisors and that as against all except one the suit was
found barred by limitation does not seem to affect the matter.

I am therefore of opinion that, if the plaintiff's allegations are cor
rect he is entitled to recover such contribution as may be legally due
fro~ the defendants. The issues fixed by the Court of First Instance
seem to cover the matters necessary for the decision of the case. It
is for the Lower Appellate Court to say whether the findings on them
are correct. The appeal wil1 be remanded for rehearing and decision.
on the merits.

The decree of the Lower Appellate Court is reversed and the ap~

peal is remanded accordingly. Costs will. follow' the final result. .

.. 1. L. R.5, Born., 647.
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KALA SINGH v. MAUNG PO THA UNG.
Mr. R. C. J. Swinhoe-for appellant,

Prinfil'lt.~all 1vltielL eompCllsatioll should be assessed' under sectioil 74, C01~tract

Ali!.
The only qnestion \\'as whether the neglect of the Lower Courts to observe

seclion 74 ot the Contract Act, could be urged in second appeal when, as ",as
;l£lmiU('d, Ihr: point was not raised in either of the Lower Courts.

lidd,- that the I Jigh Court lll;'y, in its discretion, nllo\\' fresh points to be raised
in ~cc()nd ;'ppc;d, and \ViiI ordinanly do so when the matter is one which O'oes to
lite rool. 01 the pl;tintiff's suit. b

Explaiued-That the Courts arc bound le, give errcct to 5cclion 7.\ of the Contract
Act ;,nd to exercise judicial discretion in assessing cOmpensation thereunder.

References :-
2 Uppel" Burma Rulings. 189:-S;6, page 265; 1. L. R., ;) All., page
238.

THE only point raised in this appeal is that neither of the Lower
COllrl~ has ohserved section 74 of the Contract Act in a\yarding dam
ages La lilt' plaintiff-respondent. This is no doubt the case, and the
only question ror discussion is whether this poillt can be raised in
second appeal when, as is admitted, it was 1I0t raised ill either of the
Lower Courts.

The result of the authorities which have been ciled is tllat the High
Couet may, in its discre-tlOll, allow fresh paims to be raised in second
appeal and will ordinarily do so when tbe matter is one which goes
to the root of the plaintiff's suit. This view is not inconsistent with

.the view taken by this Court in iJ1aung Samg v. M a 50.*
In lhis case lhe appellant did not contest the amount awarded to

the plaintifr as dalllagcs or compensation for breach of ccntract, and
even in appeal before the District Court did not contend that the
allloun t awarded was excessive. But it does not appear that either
party was represented by an Advocate or had any legal assistance.
The appellant as well as the respondent may well have supposed that
when Ithe former agreed to pay Rs. 500, if he broke the contract he
was liable to pay that sum. The Courts are, however, bound by the
terms of section 74 of the Contract Act, and, in such a case, are em
powered to award only reasonable compensation not exceeding the
amount specified. I think that the Courts were bound to observe
this explicit rule of law, and that they should have taken cognizance
of it even without any reference to it by either of the parties. In
neither Court is there any suggestion that the amount awarded is
reasonable compensation, as it may be, though it happens to be the
,exact sum specified, Where the Courts have disregarded a plain rule
of law, I think that the mistake may be rectified even though the point..
is first raised in second appeal.

Civil Secdntf.
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As regards the application of section 74 of th~ Contract Act, Lhl~

following remarks by Sir Robert Stuart, C. 'J'J and Tyrrell, '}., in Nail
Ram v. Shib Dat* may be taken for guidance:-

* * * :I'
"The discretion of the Court in the tllatter of redllcing" the 'amou'nt of damage

agreed upon is left unqualified by ilny specific lilllitations though,o[ course, the
expression' reasonable compensation • used ir. the sectilln ncc(:so:lrily implies that
the discretion so vested must be exercised with care. caution, and tin sound princi
ples.

"" 'I< '" As a general principle * .. 'e' the damages decreet! must be COm·
mensuratc with the injury sustained."

I need not only add that these principles apply to the action of the
Court in fixing the amoull t of co mpensation and that it is not neces
sary that it should be reduced. The Court may consider it reasonable
that the whole, alllouilt specified should be paid. But it shedd state
the grounds On which this opinion is based or on w h icll the amount is
reduced.

Jt appears, therefore, to be cS~t:JJtial to Ihe right decision of the suit
on the merits that the fonowill~ question should be determined :-

(I To what compensation is the plain! ill-respondent reasonably en-
tided ?" .

The case will be remanded to the'Lower Appellate Court for the
decision of this question. In decidin;.; it, the Court shonld fake as a
guide the probable loss sustained by tllC plaillfiff ()Will~ (0 the hreach
·of contract 1t will not be able to ascertain lhe loss :ldn:dly incmrctl.
But the plaiiltiff should be able to show approxinlatdy lit" luss whiclt
he will probably sustain and the Court should take this into considera
tion in fixing the amountof compensation to J-e awarded.

'" I. L. R., 5 All., :138.
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(For the first pMt of this judgment, see page 38.~).

SHUNARAM v, EMAMI.
Contrncl Act, T:27-Collside'YatiOIt-lVhat amounts to a prom.ise made fa)' the

benefit of the p)·i1Lcipal debtor.

The 1'1;lintiff-respondent sued second defendant (appellant) on an alleg-ed
guarantee to pay first defendant's debts. The aJIe~ed consideration was that
re:']1olldent agreed to cancel a t~legral11 he had sent directing the arrest of first de
fendant. The question was whether Ihepromise made to cancel the directiGn for
the :lrrest "f the first ,lefend:ont, the principal debtor, was a promise made for his
benefit or nolo This direction was ,enl: to Lhe serviint of a gentleman in Rangoon
when) the first defendant had gOll", :Inti it was admitted that neither he nOr any
olle c-Ise could have arrested or caused snch 'Irn·sl..

Ile/d,- that the withdrawal of such order of arrest could'do tho principal debtor
lIeither good nor harm, and that the undertaking did not amount to a promise
m;tdc for his benefit.

Extract.flomjudgment £njirst appeal.

:1' * :r *
The next ground of appe:J.I is want of consideration. Under section 127 of the

Contract Act 1 think there is no doubt at all th~lt the consideration was sufficient.
Adlnitting the statements as to the telegrams to be true, )':mami had taken :>teps to
enforce his claim against the principal debtor ;lnd desisted on ~c.;count of second
defendant's guarantee. I do not think it affects the'luestion thM, as a matter of
fact, the steps he took would have been infructuuu5 in ;tny case. '" *

* :I< * *
Grounds oj second appeal.

* * ,. *
(b) F~r that the Lower Courts should have held that the contract was uncertain

and therefore void.
(c) For that the Lower Courts should have held there was no consideration

for the guarantee.

• * * *
Extract j'Yom judgment z'1l second appeal.

* * * *
The omission, however) does not seem to be of much real import-

ance in relation to what is the main issue in the case, namely) whether
there 'was in law any consideration for the alleged guarantee by
appellant to pay first defendant's debts. If the fact that respondent
agreed to cancel a telegram directing the arrest of first defendant was
a good consideration) it is not very material whether the actual language
employed in the first telegram and in the one cancelling it is proved
or not. The question is) whether the promise made to cancel the
direction for arrest of. the first defendant, the principal debtor, was
a promise made for his benefit or not. This alleged order was sent
to the servant of a gentleman in Rangoon where first defendant had
,gone, and it is admitted that neither he nor anyone else could have
arrested or caused such arrest. The alleged order meant nothing in
fact) and could not affect the debtor in an)' way, and that bdng so the
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withdrawal of the order could neither do him ,,"ood nor harm. Under
these circumstances, it is difficult to underst~nd how any bendit t.o
the debtor could possibly come in. It seems to have been takClJ as
implied that the. transaction amounted to one by which the respondent
agreed to suspend or postpone legal proceedings against first defend
ant, but that is not what tht.: witnesses say nor what the facts proved
make out. On this ground therefore, I think this second appeal must
prevail. I need not therefore discuss the other grounds of objection,
but I may say that the want of evidence as to the appellant under
taking to be responsible for any certain amount of debt would very
likely be another fatal objection to the respondent's claim,

The Courts below should never have accepted such evidence as was.
relied on in the case. It was eminently unsatisfactory in almost every
way.

Second appeal allowed and decree of Courts below reversed with
costs.
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B(:JelYc H. Thirkell Wht'teJ Esq'J C.I.E.

EBRAHIM 'V. CHAN CHESHOK.

Mr. C. G. S. Pi[.lay-for appellant. I Mr. H. N. Hirjee-for respondent.
Bailee-Care to be taken by-Burden of proof.

The questions are whether the plaintiff-respondent has proved that the appellant
was hired by him to carry a case of sauce to his house and, if so, whether the cask
waS bwken through the neglig-ence of the appellant and his servants.

Held,-lhal ullder the cirCUmSl'lnCeS the mere occurrence of the accident threw
upon the defendant the burdcll of f'foving that due care Was c:tcrcised and that
the accident was unavoidable.

References :-

I. L. R., 9 All., 398.
1. L R., 26 Cal., 509.
3 H. and C., 596.

The questions in this case are whether the plaintiff-respondent has
proved that the appellant, who \V.as the first d~fendant, was hired by
him (0 carry a cask of sauce to IllS house and, If so, whether the cask
\vas broke'l Lhroug-h the negligence of the dpfendant and his servants.
The la~" of lhe case is not very complicalt:d. It is contained in sec
tion 151 and section 152 of the Contract Act. If the appellant under
took to convey the cask and if it was broken owing to want of care
on the part of himself aT his servants, he is liable to make good the
damage, but not otherwise.

The only evidence that the first defendant was hired to convey the
cask is that of one witness for lhe plaintiff. This witness was not
implicitly believed by the Court of First Instance as being a relative
and apparently a partner or servant of the plaintiff. I think with the
Low(~r )\ ppcllale Court that the witness should not be disbelieved on
lhesc grounds and that the hiring was sufficiently proved. But even
if thc hiring is admitted, there still remains the question of negligence.
And all the evidence on this point is that of the same witness who
says: "As they did not do so with due care, the cask fell off the cart
and broke." This appears to be a mere general statement. I do not
understand that either the first witness or the Station Master, who is
the third witness, professes to have seen the accident.

One question therefore arises, namely, on whom is the burden of
proof? If the bailment is held to be proved, is it for the plaintiff to
show that there \Va!; negligence or is it for the defendant to show that
he exercised due eare? From the wording of section 151 of the Con
tract Act, it would seem that ordinarily the burden of proof would lie
on the bailee. He is bound to take as much care of the goods bailed
to him as a man of ordinary prudence would take of his own goods. .

And as this obligation is distinctly laid by law upon the bailee, it
would seem necessary for him to prove that he had exercised the

CiVil Second
Appujl No. 123,
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requIsite care. The received opinion is, howe\'er, that I h(~rc' is no
fixed rule as to onus and that ., each case 1Il ust depend Oil i(s own
special facts. In some instances the situation of the parties and U){~

nature of the ac~ident or circllnlstanccs leading to it, may give rise
to a legal presumption of neg-lig-cnc(; agaiu!>t the defendants: in olhers
it may be necessary for the plaintifT to l:sta1Jlish affirmatively actual
negligence before the [dcfcudallts] call ill; l1lade liable" This is
the view taken by lVfl'. Justicl' Amir Ali in tllC fast Indz'an Railway
ComFany v. j(fl!~)' Vass i11ook.erfee.*

In that judgment it is also observed :-

" In Scott v. London Duck Compauy"!, the majority of the Judges
held that where the thing is shown to be unde-r the management of the
defendan t or his servant, and the accident is such as in the ordinary
course of things does not happen if those who have th.., management
use proper care, it affords reasonable evidence, in the absence of ex
planation by the defendant, that the accidf'cl1t arose from want of care."
A similar view was expressl"d by Sir John Edge, C. J., in Sldelds v.
W£lk£nso1t·t

Applying this reasoning to the case under consideration, the Addi
tional Judge has held that the mere occurrence of the accident threw
upon the defendant the burden of proving that due care was exercised
and that the accident was unavoidable. I am of opinion that this view
is correct. In the ordinary course of thin~~f' persons who arc engaged
in the conveyance of goods may be expected 10, ;1I1d do as a 111aUcr of
factI carry them safely. It was ror the dcr~IHlallt [0 show ill what
way the cask was broken and that he and hiS servants were not to
blame.

The finding of the Lower Appellate Court is therefore correct and
this appeal is dismissed with costs

* 1. L. R., 26 Cai., .')09· I t 3 H. and c., 596.
. t I. L. R., 9 AIL, 398.
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SeJore G. W. Slta,iJ J Esq.

MAUNG SrIWE U v. MAUNG I-W KUN.

Mr. C. C. S. Pillay-for appellant. I Mr. H. N. Hi,.jee-for respondent.
Pri1LcijJfll rmtrtlly 1'epresent£llg himself to be the agent of another persoll-Sections

230, 231, COlltra,;t Act, inapplicablp.-Sectioll 236 applies.

P lainLiff-appellant sued tor RS.592, balance of price of jade alleged to have been
sold to defendant-respondent after deducting Rs. S paid in advance. Defendant
!'cspondent denied having bought any jade from plaintiff·appellant or havin<Y paid
Rs. l) to him. He said that he bought from one Nga ~u for Rs. 60, the pl~intiff
app"'lalll !J!'ing" only the broker, alld that I"hell a clay. 0; t~\·? later Rs. 6eo were
falsely <'cm:\ndecl he returned the stolle to N~a Nil PJ,lIntJ![-appellant, Shwe U,
llinlsclf slated that he was the owner and represented himself:Js such, and that Nga
Nu waS the broker and assisted in ar;anging the s::lo. Ng::l Nu stated that ShIVe
U (plaintiff-appellant), represented himself to be a broker and Nga Nu the Owner
of the stOne and that defendant-respondent told plilintiff-appellant to bargain for
him so that a price might be fixed that would bc fair (0 both parties. The Lowel
Cou~t found that the case was as Nga Nu described it and diomissed the suit,
holding thal, under section 236, Contract Act, the 'plaintiff-appellant was not entitled
to sue. In appeal the only question that was argued was that the Lower Court
was in "rnJl' ill holding' that the suit ",vas not mai ntainahle.
. Hald,-th:.ll: section 236, COI!tracl: Act, (i~tcd the present. case Section 231 applies
to the case 01 one person who IS III f;lC~ a~lJlIg a. agent 0\ another person and not
to a case lil<e the prescnt, where a jJrJn(;l[JaJ untruly represcnts himself to be the
agent of another person when he is ill fact the prin~ipal. Section .:;30. lIpon which
the advocate lor respondent was content to base IllS case, dcals With COntracts cn
tered into by one person who is in fact an agent on behalf of another person who
is in fact hisprincipal.

Refe1'C}lCeS :-
Cunrlingham and Shepherd's Contract Act, section 231.

Pearson, on Agency, page 330-
Pollock, on Pleading-so
Smith's Leading- Cases, Vohnne J f, page 399.

1'IaintifT-appellant sued for Rs. 592, balance of price of jade alleged
to llave been sold to deft:ndant-respondent after deducting Rs. 8 paid
in advance.

The defendant-respondent d~nied having bought any jade from
plaintiff-appellant or having paid Rs. 8 to IJil11. In his examination
he said that he bought from one Nga Nu for Rs. (;0, the IJlainti ff
appellant being only the broker, and that when a claY!)f two later
Rs. 600 were falsely demanded he returned the stone to Nga Nu. As
to the Rs. 8, he said he paid this to Nga Nu and 011 his returning the
stonc Nga Nu refused to repay it, saying that it was forfeited.

Plaintiff-appellant, Shwe UJ himself stated that he was the owner and
represented llimseH as such, and that Nga Nu was the broker and
assisted in arranging the sale. Nga ~u sta.ted that Slnv~ U (plaintiff
appellant) represented himself to be a broker and Nga Nu the owner
of the stone, and that defendant-respondent told plaintiff-appellant to
bargain for him sO that a price might be fixed that would be fair to

Civil ANeal
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both parties. Law San stated that Shwe U (plaintiff-appel/;tllt) re
presented himself to be the owner, but defendant-respondent denied
that this '''itnes,.; was present at all; and as he spoke of the stone (as
one piece) when it had been broken into three, did not know whether
it had been cut or not, and did not himself hear the price fixed, there
is good reason for doubting if he was present. The Lower Court
found that the case was as Nga Nu described it and dismissed the
suit, holding that, under seclion 203, Contract Act, the plaintiff-appel
lant was nor entitled to sue. It did not decide on the other issues.

The grounds of this appeal are--
(I) that the Lower Court was in error in holding that the suit

was not maintainable j

(2) that the Lower Court should have decided on all the
Issues j

(3) that the Lower Court erred in refusing to examine a wit
nfSS i

(4) that on the evidence the Lower Court should have granted
a. decree as prayed.

It is plain that iron a point of law the plaintiff-appellant was not
entitled to maintain the suit, it was not necessary for the Court to go
into the matters referred to in the other issues. I am unable to under
stand all what foundation the a5~ertion forming the second ground of
appeal is based.

The only question that has been argued before me is the legal ques
tion on which the Lower Court dismissed the suit.

For the plaintiff-appellant it is contended that the plaintiff is entitled
to sue and that there is nothing extraordinary in <L suit like the pre
sent in Indian Law. It is asserted that the Lower Court was wrong
"in applying English Law" and that the case cited, when the full
report of it is referred to, does not support the view taken by the
Lower Court.

Section 231 of the Contract Act and Cunningham and Shephard's
note to that section, Smith's Leading cases, Volume II, page 399, Pear
son, on Agency, page 359, and Pollock, on Pleadings, as to set off by
an agent who did not know who the principal was, have been cited.
Some of these references are not available, but all are beside the point.
We have to do witb section 236 of the Contract Act and not with
English Law. The language of it is very plain and unmistakeable and
exactly fits the present case.

Section 231 obviously applies to the case of one person who is in
fact acting as the agent of another person and not to a case like the
present, \vbere a principal untruly represents himself to be the agent
of another person when he is in fact the principal. Section 230, upon
which the learned advocate for respondent is content to base his
case, also seems to me to deal with contracts entered into by one per
son who is in fact an agent on behalf of another person who is in fact
his principal.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.
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B,:Ji,rl:' G'. lJ. B"rgeS.':J Esq., C.SJ.

N I1.1\ ,\oi UI)DlN 'iI. PEER MAHOlVlED AND SON.

Mr. C'. G. S. l'illllF-,ior appellant. I Nlr. S. C. Dutta-fGr respundcnts.

COlllnu'l fll'l, :i.'!o, 233, 192, I09-I!gdncy-Agcnt personally boulld by contract of
sill.. ·",11""" III' does /lot dispose 11ame oj principal, aud liable to be pe,-sollally
su,''; j;". loss ermsed by dEjJJ'i~'ation oj thing sold by reaso;! of in"oJalidity of
lil/, ,-1(,(,,:111, l' h" !la., fluid a'<l'oy- price to principal 01' /tot-Action appareut
I)' to/ll/f!,.,! iu rmlilJ' 0" furt rather talwn (m COlltj·act.

;';c;c:olld "I'pc;ol ill s"i of v:dlll' uf Rs, 1,200 :Igains' ckcrce confirmed in first
app",,1 disll1i"si,,;~ suit.

Appellant boug-ht :lIld paic! Rs. 1,(luo fur a sodawater machillc sold by the clerk
of respondents, who was employed by them to tlispo;;c of Lhe ,.ssets of::l. shop
keeping firm, the partners in which h..d died.

The clerk acted solely in the name of respondents, a firm of shop-keepers, and
in second appeal it was found on the tacts proved that he was their agent and nOt
the agent of the undisclosed prinCipal.

'1 he sodawater machine Was attached and sold in execution ot a decree against
one of tbe deceascd p:lrtners, and respondents wh~re made p<:trties to the execution
I'roccerlillg'!i ;1~ his leg-'ll representatives. Their present eletence was that they
\Vere ,,,:till!~ lur tlte representatives of the other partner; that their clerk was not a
suh-llgeIlL, but the agent of such prmcipals; and Lhat the appellant's remedy lay
agaillsL the btlcr alone, to whom the money had been remitted.

Hetd,-that it the claim could be considered to be founded on contract, the
respondents were personally liable as agents for principals whose narnes they had
not disclosed under section 230 of the Contract Act; and that, anyhow, they were
personally responsible for the results of the fraud (lr wrong committed, and must
refund the mOney received, or so much of it as might be required to cover the loss
caused thereby, whether they had paid it away to their alleged principalS or not.

Appellant had been led by respondents into paying aW<lY his money for sOme
thing which had turned out to be different from the thing which it \W\s supposed
to be, and which was the only thing fOr which it was intended to pay money, and
for the wrong so suffered he had a claim against respondents, whether agents Or
not, and wha,ever they might have done with the mOney, for compensation by the
return of the money paid, or so much of it as he had received no value for. Vv"hat
this loss waS h<ld not been put in issue or duty enquired into by the Courts below,
'dtbough the question was raised by the pleadings, and the Case was accordingly
SCllt back to the Lower COurt to ascertain what loss hild been caused to appellant
and what amount of damages was payable to him by the respondents.

Rlj,wcnce.-,Addison on Torts, pages 98 "nd 753·

As so fr-equently happens in cases that come before this Court, same
of Lhe principal difficulties that present themselves in dealing with the
rnaLlcr arise from imperfections in the trial of the suit in the Courts
below.

11) this illstance both the Lower Courts have concurred in dismissing
tht: ~;uiL of the plaintiff, who has now brought this second appeal, as
he is allowed by law to do, on account of the. value of the suit.

The original suit wa.s brought against four defendants, of whom the
present respondents, ivlessrs. Peer Mahomed and Son, were the first
party.

Civil Appeal
No. 58 of

1897.
July

2:1nd.
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A sodawater machine was sold to the pla~ntiff for Rs. 1,0<1", :lllU
this SlI111, with Rs. 200 for interest and expenses, was claimed by him
because the machine was attached and sold in f'xecution of deere'; hy
the second defendant.

The sixth paragraph of thl: ll];tlnt· alleges that at the time of the
sale to plaintiff, the respondcnts, "Uw lirsl ddcnd:<nt's company, m!s~

"represented the facts an d said I.hey had had a ri:~hl t·o sell the said
" soda water ma'.:hine, and frauuulcllLly indLlc('d lhe plailllilT to buy the
" same for Rs. J ,oor}, which he did."

The seventh paragraph says "that subsequently it was found and
" decreed in the Court of justice that the said properly 1lC'longed to
"Sullaimanji deceased, and the first defendant's comp'lIIy had no
" saleable interest in the said property at the time the S;lllH; was sold
"to the plaintiff." It thus appears that the cause uf :ldioll was
founded upon the rule of law laid down in lwr1.iOl1 W~I of tilt· Contract
Act, which is, "If the buyer, or any person claiming' under him, is
(( by reason of the invalidity of the sdler's litl(~, <.kprivcd of I he thing
/< sold, the seller is responsible to the buyer, or the person claiming
"under him, for loss caused thereby, unless a contrary ;ntention
" appears by the contract." .

At the hearing of this appeal it has been admitted for the respond~

ents tbat some one is no doubt responsible to the plaintiff for the loss
incurred, but it is denied that the respondents are the respo1Jsible party
against whom the suit lay.

The only issues framed in the Court of leirsl Inslance wcrc-

" (1) vVas, or was not, the machinery sold to plaint.ilT by or on
{I behalf of Messrs. Peer Mahomed ana COl\lpany}

"(2) To whom was this rupees one thousand linally given? '.1

On the first issue the Court found In the negative and t.he second
issue was left without decision, therefore, as unnecessary. The Court
of first appeal recordecl no distinct finding on either issn,; bu t ob
served: {( The case is somewhat intricate. It is nut undersl.oud why
"the appellant proceeded against Peer Mahomed in tile lirst case.
ee Anyhow, on the facts elicited, there is no reason shown why Peer
II Mahomed should be held liable for the money in question"

This was far from a satisfactory way. of disposing of I he ;lppeal.
The evidence is that the sodawater machine was sold by one

Mahomed Ashuq Ali, a clerk of respondents, who was sent for the
express purpose of disposing of the assets of [snlailji and Sons, in
which name a trading or shop-keeping business was carried on at
Kalewa bv Sullaiman'li deceased. It is represent.ed that Ashuk Ali was
acting under the instructions of one Ebrahimji at Attock in India, one
of the claimants of the estate.

In the written statem€'nt of the defendant-respondents, which has
not even been placed on the trial recQrd, but is filed with the process
record, it is asserted that respondents were asked to send Ashuq Ali
to take charge and dispose of the effects by ,r the legal descendants'
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relations and rdalives of Islllailj j and Sons," and it is denied that NtZAMUD.DtN

Ashuq Al i was the agent of the resp')ndents at the ti me of the sale 'CI.

of the sodawater ma.chine. Letters from Ebrahimji were produced PEER MAHOMEO•.

and filed in support of this defence. The letters are to Peer rvlaho-
med.

Ehrahimji is the SOil of lsmailji, who is said to have died the same
(by a:; Sulaimanji.

1n the first letterJ ,lated the 6th December 1895, it is said, accord ing
to the translation: r. I am proceeding to my destination, and you
(, please make arrangements for the management of the business of
'i Sulaimanji deceased, as it is in your pc-wer and control to send some
"person or other to that place, or to make arrangements for the same
" through the Deputy Commissioner."

But in another place the letter says: "YOll please help and assist
"me in any mann.er as you may deem it proper, and manage the
" affairs."

The learned Advocate for respondents cont~nds that under these
cirCumstances Ashuq Ali is to be treated as an agent appointed for
the principal under the pxovisions of section 194 of the Contract Act.

But il is obvious that no such construction can be properly put on
the expressions in the leUer, which clearly enough imply that the
respondents are to manage affairs as they may deem best, employing,
of course, some one to act at ciistant Kalewa, where they could not
possibly attend to matters personally.

The respondents did not empioy a professional man, or even a local
man, but sent their own clerk, Ashuq Ali.

This man says he was not agent of responqents, but of Ebrahimji,
and that he gave plaintiff the receiptJ Exhibit 8 (translations Exhibit B
in appeal), on behalf of Ebrahimji. But the witness is contradicted
to his face by his oWn hand, which has written the receipt without the
remotest allusion to Ebrahimji, and imtead has described himself at
the beginning as "IJ Mahomed Ashuq Ali, clerk under the employ of
Messrs. Peer J\tlahnmed and Company, Mandalay, at present at Kale"va
shop; II has set (Jut in the body of the document that the sale of the
sodawater machine was made according to· the order of Messrs. Peer
Mahomed and Company, Mandalay, through him i and has put at the
end the" Signature of f\shuq Ali, servant of Peer Mahomed and Com
pany, by his own pen."

After getting this receiptJ plaintiff was criven, he says, Exhibit A,
another receipt, dated the 24th January, at :\1andalaYJ and signed "Peer
Mahomed and Company." The plaintiff also states that a telegram from
respondents authorizing the sale lIpon payment of Rs. 1,000 was shown
to him. This telegram has not been produced, but the respondents
appear to be the parties who ought to have put it in evidence to con
tradict plaintiff if they could. Ashuq Ali denies giving Exhibit A to
plaintiff, but the word of so unblushing a witness is of no value at all.
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Res[~ondent~ now repudiate Exhibit A, but they adduced no {:\'iucl1ce
whatever to show that it was not issued by them beyond Ashuq i\li's
denial that he handed it over. It is objected that the signature on lhe
receipt is not correct, the name of the firm l'eing I' Messrs. Peer Maho
med and Son," and not Peer Mahollwd ;ll\d Comp<>.nr, but tbis objection
is particularl y futile when their (I \0;11 clerk, !\shuq Ali, is found describ
ing them as Peer Mahomet! an.! COll1pany, in Ex! ihit 8.

The ca"e, however, in (;0 way depends upon Exhibit 1\, and that
document might be excluded altogether without affecting' the result.

The Lower Appellate Court has actually excluded the document on
the extraordinary ground that as the sale took place on the 37th Janu
ary and the receipt is dated the 24th January, it is void as an agree
ment without consideration under section 35 of the Contract Act. Of
course the receipt is merely a piece of evidence, and not the foundation
of the suit but the Lmv<::r Court is not even right in point o( fact, for
the plaintiff's evidence shows that, although h<; did not ootain the ma
chine till the 27th January the sale was effected on the 14th or 15th.

Ashuq Ali then was merely a sub·agent under section 192 of the
Contract Act, responsible to his Own principals, the respondents and
no more than the medium of communication between them and the
plaintiff, in the same way as the telegraphic wire might be, and for all
practical purposes he drops out of the transaction.

Assuming that the respondents were the agents of Ebrahimji and
the claimants to the estate, as their own written litaLullcnt implies,
the position of the parties was consequently this, th;,t the plaintiiI
was dealing with the respondents as persons disposing of the pro
perty on behaH of the principals whose names they did not disclose, for
there is no evidence that any mention was made of the principals
behind them.

Under such circulllstances it is laid down in section 230 of tl~e

Contract Act that a contract shall be presumed to exist that the
agent is personally bound by contracts entered into by him on behalf
of his principal; while section 233 providts that "in cases when the
" agent is personally liable, a person dealing with him may hold either
" him or his principal, or both of them, liable."

The question has not been put in issue, but the circumstances of the
'case tend to show that in all probability the appellant-plaintiff must

have been aware that the respondents werl' acting, not [or themselves,
but for tbe claimants to the assets which were lIllder disposal. At
the same tillie, however, it seems clear enough that he looked only
to them as the responsible parties in the transaction, and the pl'in
.:iples upon which the law of agency is based make this one of the
most important consideratiOllS.

It would appear also that .respondents were parties, as represen
tatives of Sulaimanji, to the execution proceedings about the soda~

water machine.

N:iZ/llldUDDIN
1/.

PlIER MABOME:IJ.
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Sl:a.rland v. CJu'Z
don, 5 Hare, 469;
III JUf., 771.

The lean:(·d Ad vocate ff)r respondents h:1S referred to English
cases in which the plaintill has not been :,;llowc.j to recover from an
agent money whic.:h has alrea.dy been paid O\'er to his principal, and
it is clC;ll']y fair th tt, aftc-r the lapse of a reasO\laLle time during which
mistake (::1I1 ue ct'frected, the agent should not be held respo:lsible for
money which has passed be;'ond his control.

Tlw provisions of section 230 of the Contract Act arc positive,
however, and make no exception on any such account.

Nlltwithstanding this, I should be inclined to hesitate to apply those
provi:,ions ab50lulr:ly in their literal sense if this were strictly an ac
tion 011 contract. j,ul is it such an action? No doubt the rule quoted
above i1J :,it,di,))\ I 0Sl COI)\(;S ill the Conlract Act, but that is no doubt as
a matter of co:;veniellce, and the r(;a500 for all(l"Iving the recovery of
money upon a failure of the consideration l113.y OC regarded as founded
upon something beyond contract. The contract itself is finished, and
there is an end of it qua contract, but relief is given because of some
flaw discovered afterwards, which, if discover:::d at the time, would have
render.ed it void or imperfect.

Essentially, the reason seems to be that (\ wrong has been done,
whdher intt'ntionally or not, for which an innocent party should not
be allowed to suffer.

Here the appellant-plailJtilT has been led intu paying away bis
money for something which has (urned out to be diHerent from the
thing which it was ~upposed to be, and which was the only thing
for which it ""as intended to pay money, and for the wrung 50 suITer
ed he has a claim to compensation by "the return of the money paid
or of so much of it as he has received no value for.

In the case of wrongs an agent may be responsible as well as his
principal. The rule is stated as "All persons directly concerned in
the cOlllJllission of a fraud are to be treated a~ princi pals."

Two English cas(;S may be quoted in illustration from Addison on
Torts, p<LgL:S 753 and S)8, scvt:nth edition: first, where a solicitor
" brought an action and recovered a sum of moncy on the retainer of a
,. man who professed to act under a power-of-attorney from the party

Robsolz v. Eaton, "really cntitl~d, but which power-of-attorney was
I. T. R.,oz, 'C forged, and an action was brought against the

" s,)licitor ior th::: recovery of th.:: money, it was
" held tha t the fact of his having paid it over to his false employer
I I constituted no answer to the action." Again, "if a man acts as an

q agent in collecting the assets .of a deceased person
c, and knows at the time that his emploYl"r is not the
I, legal personal representative, he is himself respon
c, sible lor the money he !l"s raised, although he may

" have duly accounted with his principal and paid it over to him."
The circumstances of the latter case seem to have some resemb·

lance to those of the present suit.

NrZldiilUDDIN
'II.

Pg"R MAlW
L:lED.
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Anyho\v, the respondents in the present instance were in such a
position that the implied warranty of title was plainly given by flH~1ll

personally, and they must reasonably and equitably be held respulIsi
hie for the loss caused by the title tUfuing out eventually to be in
valid.

"Vhat this loss was has nolo been put ill i~SllC or duly enguired into
by the Courts below, although the question was raised by the plead
ings.

There was 110t a total f<tilure or consideration h(~c:wse appellant
plaintiff hdd and worked the sodawater machine for some time be
fore he was deprived of it.

The learned Advocates of the parties being unable to agree as to the
amount of damages, the case must go back to the Court below to
ascertain them.

The Court will have to tal<e evidence on the issues, what loss was
caused to plaintiff through the (:eprivation of the sodawater machine
by reason of the invalidity of the s('I1cr's title, and what damages are
payable to him by respondents Oll that account. •

The. findings of Lower Court, with the evidence, to' he certified
a week before the 24th September, which is fixed for the hearing,
the week as usual being allowed for filing objections.
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lie/ure C. D. Bwgess, Esq., C.S I.

MADAN :,IUIIUN P.-\l{fvIASARi- \ f THE NATIONAL BANK OF
. llASS (Al'I'J>LLANT-DEFEND- ~~" ~ INDIA, LliVliTE[)' (RESPOND-

AN'I'). ) ( ENT-Pl,,\l~TIF[IS).
Mr. fl. N. Hirjee-for appellant. I Mr. R. C. J. Swi1lhoe-for re-

spondents.
COIIII'fU:1 Act, 17, lIB, 237, 2J8-"Principal and agent"-Agent Illistll!:<!n for

/,rtJ/cipal personally-DealiJ/gs ~vit" agent ill such assumed ciwrllcter
N'c!{ligeilce-Fraud-Respo'lsibilitJ,-Tort.

FIRST ApPI!t\L.

The appellant·defendant, a Native banker in India, employed tlVO Olen, Gauri
Shllnker and Nihal Chand, to conduct hi~ husiness of regimental shroff in Burma
aud :m account was opened with the respondents, the plainlllf Bank, in appel
lant-defendant's name. (jauri Shunl(Cr asked tbe :vIanagcr of the B;lI1k to <:lllow
an overdraft of account, tl> which the lVlanager, after making enquiry as to ;.\ppel
lant's solvency, agreed. This he did under the impression that Gauri Shunker
wa~ in fact the appdlar,t himself and not his Glgent, and Gauri kept up the de
lusion and signed appellant's name as his own to a number of documents relating
to the transactions with the Bank. 'When the truth was discovered and the appel.
lant was called upon to refund the amount ctf the u\'erdraft, which was allowed to
rull to Ks. 3,79°-1-0, he repudiated responsibility.

The Court of Fir~t Instance treated the suit which followed as one founded on
a contract of agency and, applying sections 1 SS and 237 of the Contract Act, found
that the defendant was liable as principal for the transactions with Gauri Shunker
and gave plaintiffs a decree. .

Held,-reverslng the decree of the Court of First Instance, tbat the C,lS0 did
not properly come under the law of ag-el'cy, there being' no privity of contract be
t\\een the parties, inasm'lch as respondents had lent the money to Gaud Shunker
under a mistake attributable to the respondents' own negligence and not in any
way that had been proved to the conduct of appellant, and th;:;t, iF any section of
the Contract Act were applicable to the circulnstances it could only be section 238.

'l'his appeal is hy the defendant Madau IVlohun Paramasaridass
agaitlst the decree of the District Court in favour of the plaintiff-re
spondents, lh<; National Hank of India represented by their Local
Manager.

The circumstances of the suit are thus set out in the judgment of
the Court of First Instance:-

" This is a suit for the recovery of Rs. 3,9°0 said to be due by the defendant to
the plaintiffs on a general bal3nce of aCCOunts and includes interest at the rate of 12
per cent. per annum.

"The defendant and his brother Govind Pershad are a wel1-known firm of
Native bankers in Rawalpindi.

" \Vhen No.6 l'l'lountain Battery was ordered to iVlandalay, the Officer Com
manding, Major Keene, received a telegram from the !lrm to say that they were '"
sending two men to him to conduct the business d shroff of the battery. The two
men sent were Gauri Shunker and N ihal Chand. They arrived with a letter of
introduction, which unfortunately has been lost. They went with the battery to
Mandalay and there conducted the business of shroff. Gauri Shunker opened an
account with the National Banl, in the name of Madan Mohun Parm;;saridass.
After a time Gauri Shunker asked Mr. Forrest, the Manager of the National Eank,

C£vil Appeat
No. IS4 of

1897.
November

~11d.
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TaB NATIONAL
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to allow him to overdr'!w nlS account to the extent of Rs. 2,000. ;Yi r. Forrest
5aw:'l'lajor Keene about the mattel-, and the latter informed him thai ,\I;"l:on
Mohun Parma,aridass w IS ;·1 well-known firm in India and that the III"lll"y
would be safe. On this :'lr. Forrest allowed Ga'lri Shunker to overdraw hi-; ;IC

count to the eo::tel1t of Rs, 2,000 and IaLer On to a large extenL All this time ~l r.
Forrest was under -the impression lh"l G:wri Shunkcr \\"1S :\Iadan ;...Iohun as he
signed promissory n!.tes which WCrt· Laken to cOver overdrafts as ":\ladan j'dohun
Parmnsaridas5." After this accaunt had g"onc nn for over two years and the
account showed that G::Iuri Shunkcr had ()verd,'aWl! his acc.-ltlllt by over RS.3,000
Mr. Forrest discovered thal G:turi Shunker was an «gent only and that he had no
power-or-attorney. I-Ie asked him to put his account in funds, bul did not write to
il'Iadan iVlohulI ill India, because he understood that he was comin~ to ;,Iandalay_
On his arrival Nlr. Forrest saw Madan :'I'lohun, who said lhnt he would see that
the Banle did not lose and asked to be allowed ~o overdraw to the extent of Rs.
15,000. ;VIr. ['orrest refused. Subsequently Madan lVIohun repudiated all the
transactiqns of Gauri Shanker with the National Bank. Thereupon ~o'lr. Forrest
filed this suit.

"The defendant states that he only authorized Gaud Shunker to receive Gov
ernment money and to disburse it, and th:J.t he gave Gaud Slmnlter no authority to
borrow money, and that the plaintiff acleel ne~~lig'cntly in lending money to Gauri
Shunker without any enquiry :tS to the scope or limit of his authority.

"The following issues \\'ere fixed :-
(I) ""Vas Gauri Shunker actin,g as the agent ofthe defendant in the trans

actions in the suit and witli'in the scope of his authority 1
(~) "Under what circumstances were the payments made to Gaur! Shunker

and is the defendar.t responsible for the same 1
(:)) "'Nhat amount, if any, is the plaintiff entitled to recover from. the de

fendant P
" The defendant did not ~ive Gaud Sh unker any power-of-attorney aIHl t.h(-n~f{lJ·c

his authority is defined in section IS8, Contract Act, namely,:1l) a~<:lIt J.:lvillg'
authority to carryon a bu<;iness has authority to do evcry I:twfllt (hing ne["<~:try

for the purpose, or usually done in the course of conducting such hn~illcss,and con
sequently, in order fI) determine what the scope of Gauri ~;hunker's :llltlwrily was
we must discover, not what private instructions were given to him by Madan ;"10

hun (these W{ uld only be binding' as between Gaud Shunker and :\ladan \1ohun
Parmasaridass), but what are the act:> usually done by shroffs in the course of
their business. Now the defendant states that the business of a shroff consists
sim ply in keeping Government money in safe custody and disbursing- il wh"n
called upon to do 50. He admits that it is impossible to make any profits ill do
ina this, and in fact there that lllust be a loss as the a!,{ents must be paid. He
ex"plains that he was willing to lose stc~ldily for three years in this wav simply in
the hopes of making money when the battery returned to Hawalpindi, where the
head firm is. He <ioe; not explain how he expected to make money OWn then.
But on the face of it, thi, explanation is extremely itr>prob:lhle. Setting' aside
Gaud Shunker's evidence ....s not in every way worthy of credit, the only other evi
dence tending to show what a shroff's business is, is that of :Ylajor Ketme. He
states that a shroff keeps Government money in safe custody and cannot lend it out
as he mav at <lny time be called unon to produce the whole amnnnt. He adds,
however, that it is customary for officers to bank with the shroff and to overdraw
..heir account.

This eltplains one way in which a shroff's business paid, as interest is of course
-harged on overdrafts. The defendant himself explains how money can be made
by a- shroff in another way. He says that, if any punkah coolies are required or
.:my other work has 10 be done for a battery, the shroff is c~lIed ~p.on to fu~nish
-:oolies :in:l to get the work done. I n other werds the shroff, III addition to bcmg a
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receiver and ,k;llI'''';''r of Government lllnlley, is tile ufficers' banker and money
iender and the iJ:llkry contractor. In urder to carry Oil the !:us:ness, it is evident
that the slm,n ""I>t o:1\'e funds over and abo"e: the (~overnment money with
which 111" i,; '·1I1rnstcd.

The d,.r,~ll(hntga,'e Gauri Shnnker Rs. 2,500 \'"hen!le sent him to I he battery.
He dOI's nOlt ,"x plain satisfactorily why he gave him this money, but it is clear
thaI I:he Illolley was given to enable Gauri Shunker to carryon the business of
l11pn"y-lender allcl contrnctor. If there were a sudden call On Gauri Shunker for
a I:lrg-e cOntract and he had lent out a]l or neilrly call this amount to the officers,
il is (:vidcnt that he must either borruw money or fail to perform the contract. It
would be necessary to borrow money for the purpose of carrying on the busilless.
ami th~refore section diS, Contr<lct Act. gives Gauri Shunker the authority to
horrol' rnon(:y. In Gauri Shunt,cr's transactions with the Bank he signed his
namc :tS Madan Mohul1 Parlllilsaridass. He gave Mr. l:'orrest to understand
Ih:lt he was shrolT to No.6 MOllntain Ibuer)' and he thereby invited enquiries as
to his standing- and iluthority frol11 iVhjnr K:::~n('. Mr. Forrest nl'lde enquiries of
il-I:ljor I"::cene, which were satisfactory, and Major Keelle had berm given to .lfl1rler~

stant! by the defendant that Gauri Shunker was his (defendant's) ag-cl1t. I (ind
111l:rcfore on the first issue that Gauri Shunker in hi~ transactions with the Balik
IV:IS acting as defendant's a,~ellt (the fact that Mr. Forrest imagined him to be
I he prindpal doe<; not affect the question), and that, so far as the Bank was con
Gcr'lp.d. he was ,'cting wit.hin thesr.ope of his authority.

" ~l1d Issue. Unrler what circumstances were the payments made to GFluri
SlllJllkcr :lllll is the defendant responsible f"r the sall1e?

"The :ICCOlllll,; (,f G:mri Shnnkcr have been 1l':lnslatcd, anri therefore it is
impossible to SOl)' und"r what circumstances :Ill lpc payments were made. The
money was apparently borrowed for c;lrrying "ut contrilctS that haC. no concern
with the baltery and also for the purpose of lelldill~ mOl1"Y to officers. Jt is quite
possible that G.1uri Shunker W<lS making use (If hi, principal's, name in order L}
get money to trade with On his cwn account. As il malter of fact, howe'jer, one
itel1l of Rs. SI>O received back from the Cilnto"lIlclll \1:tgistrate, being earnest
moncy for the perform"nce of a f!rass C'1nlract, i< entered in G:wri Shunker's
accounts <lnd credited to the defendant. But I clo not think that Gauri Shunker's
honesty Or dishonesty concerns th is C-lse. He may h"ve peen exceeding his
:luthorily '1)1 taking up contracts outsicl~ the battery, but he was not exceeding his
autl)(Jl'ity ill horrO"'ing money frol11 the Bank. He m;:y have exceeded his in
structiolls in doing so ; hut 'tS his instructions were not made known to the Bank
Or to :\1ajor Keenc', the Bank conld not be expected to refuse to ildvance money.

i.vlr. liirjce on behalf of the defendant argues that the Bank should bear the
I.,ss and nOt the defendant ;IS iVlr. Forrest did not make any enquiries as to Gauri
Shunker's authority. If Mad'ln Mohan had given G<luri Shunker a power-of
attorney, limiting his authority and forbidding him to borrow money and Mr,
Forrest had advanced Gauri Shunker the money without asking for his power-of~

attorn~y, then cerbinly I think the Bank should bear the Joss, because Madan
Mohun could then only be boun~ by th: instructions in the power:o:-attorney.
But no po\\'er.~f-attorney W'l~ glven and therelore Madan Mohun IS ~ound .by
Gaun Shunker s acts by sectIon 237 of the Contract Act. By not mformmo
;\·Ia.jor Keene that he had forbidden Gauri Shunker to borrow money, he led hi~
ttl believe that. Gauri Shunker had authority, to b~rrow money, as b?Trowing
money comes In the usual COurs~ of a shroff s busmess. And by mlsleadinO"
Major Keene he also misled Mr. Forrest. . , '. ~

" Again Mr. Ii irjee argues that the plamtl!f IS not. entItled to recover from the
defendant because Mr. Forrest waS under the. lInprCSSlOn that he was dealing with
a principal and not with the agent. But sectIon 23 1 of the ContT<lct Act distinctly
states that a perSOn contracting with an undisclosed principal is entitled to recover
from the principal.
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" Lastly, Mr. Hirjee argues that the defendant has never ratified any of G:l\II'i
Shunker's acts. I n the first place, whether he has ratilied them or not, lw is
bound by them. In the second place, if he received accounts from;his agent, his
not writing to the Bank directing them to make no further adv~ilIcesand \'eputli
ating those already made would amount to ratifying his ag'ent's acts; and if he
did not receive any accounts CIS he states, his negligence in not making any
enquires for over two years would abo amount to ratifying his agent's acts, as he
thereby led the Bank to believe that they had been ratified. And, lastly, accord
ing to Mr. Forrest's evidence, he clistinctly ratified Gauri Shunkcr's acts by say
ing that he would sec that the HanK did m,t lose.

"1 therefore find en the second issue that the payments were made to liauri
Shunker in the belief that Gauri Shunker was Madan Mohun and that the
detendant is responsible for them.

" 3rd issue, Th,ere is no dispute as to the accuracy of the accounts furnished by
th e plainti ff. .

1 There{cre decree that the plaintiff is entitied to recover the 5U ' \l of Rs. 3,900
from the defendant, with costs of this suit.

The grounds upon which with th~ decree is objected to by appellant
are as follows :-

I. That the Lower Court eug-ht LO have held that the plaintiffs were not entitled
to succeed in Ihe suit upon an account, when it was elicited in evidenr.e that docu
ments te, secure the debt r.ad been taken by the p'aintiffs and were in their pos
session.

2. That the Lower Court has erred in applying the law of <l.gency in the decision
of the suit, when the plaintiffs' agent has admitted that his dealing-s On behalf of
the Bank were with Gauri Shunker under the beliel that he was r~ad:LIl Mohllll,
the principal.

3. That the Lower Court has erred in holding that borr<nving' mOIll"Y,is one of
the <lcts usually done in the course of conducting- thc hllSill?S'; of a regimcntal
shroff.

.J.. That the Lower Court has erred in holdin~ that section 188 of the Contract
Act had any applicatirln to the plaintiff's case or that it had been proved that
borrowing money was within the scope of a shroff's agent.

5. That the Le,wer Court ought to have held that the plaintiffs' Bank had been
guilty of the grossest neg-ligencc in making no enquires as to the identity of
Gauri Shunker, or his connection with the defendant ~!adan .'dohun, and, as
such the plaintiffs' were not entitled to allY rt>lief as against the dt:fendant for act
negligently conducted by the Bank.

6. That the Lower Court has erred in its rC<lsons for hold ing that notwith
standin'" the dealings of the Bank being with Gauri Shunker (whom the Bank
neCT1ige~tly considered was a prillcipal when deaiing \\'ith him), yet the defendant
wa~ responsible for such dealings.

7. That section 2;>7 ?i the Contract A~t has no application or bearin.g undc;r
the circumstances of thIS case, and there IS no allegatIOn or proof that It was m
consequence of any cc.nduct or belief that Gauri Shunker had authority that the
Bank dealt with him ;"IS defendant's agent.

S. That the Lower Court has erred ill holding that seelion 231 'of the Contract
Act has any applicatien in the case.

9. That the Lower Court has erred in holding that the statement of the defend
ant to Mr. Forrest, a55uming it is proved, amounted to .1IIY ratification or had any
such effect.

The case has been treated ?os one of agt:ncy by the LO\\'er Court,
,but the question arises whether this is correct or not. The trans-
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actions upon wh je-h the suit is fou nded wcre wi th a person who for
certain purpuSl's was tIle appellant's agent, but who was supposed by
the reSpOlJdl'llts to be the principal, tIle appeJl 1l1: himself.

By it lIlislak\.: of the respondent's IVlanager business was conduct·
ed with the agent under the idea that he was the appellant and in
the app('lIar,t's name. The agent, Gauri Shunker, never undeceived
th\.: r~an1c Manager, but, kept up the delusion and signed the promis
sory notes and debit slips which are exhibits in the record in the
appellant's name as his own. The variety of spelling in these sig
natures does not seem to have excited the smallest suspicion.

The true positioli of aHairs coitld easily have been ascertained by
enquiry from the Officer Commanding the Battery, and everyone
with 'whom Gauri Shunker had dealings waS aware that he was not
the appellant but his servant, except the Bank.

Gauri Shunker does not venture to say that he had authority to
represent himself to be appellant and to sign appellant.' s name as
his own, and he acknowledges that in transactions "'jth otbers than
the' Bank he signed his own name per procuration for the appellant
,. M. M. l'armasaridass by the pen of Gauri Shunker.JJ Under t!lese
circulllsbnccs, the argument for respondent that this is a matter of
agency cannot n'adily be accepted.

The fact that Gauri Shunker was a ~crvant or agent in a certain
capacity of the appellant has, of course, tended to ob'Scure the actual
bearings of the case and to produce some confusion of thought. That
posture of affairs naturally helped to bring about the false situtation
that has ensued, and it is necessary to be careful th.:lt it does not
divert attention from the points which are really essential.

Now there are at least three things possible under the conditions
that existed.

In the first place the appellant may have been a party to the fraud
UpOIl the Hank, for this wa:; dearly a fraud within the definition of
section 10 of the Contract Act, and, if he was, there is no need to say
more. He would be liable, if not in this action, tben in one framed
to meet that position. Rut there is not a particle of evidence to this
effect, and Gauri Shun ker's adn.issions show that such a thinCT was
improbable if not impossible. But there is no issue on this ~atter.
and I come to no findings.

In the second place, the fraud and the benefit of the fraud may
have been confined to Gauri Shunker. In that case it is not dis
puted, and it could not be seriously disputed , that appellant ,vou!d'
be uncicr no liability.

La~tlYJ there is the possibility that the appellant may have obtai n
ed the benefit of the fraud, though unaware of its commission and
n;ay. be estopped the~eby, or oth~rwise, from. disputing his r~spon.
slbJllty" At the hearIng I was dIsposed to thmk that the decision of
the case might turn on this question, and it was suggested by their-
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learned !\dvo-::ate that· opportunity should be given the resp')Il·Ie'1ts
)f remedying certain defects in the trial of the suit.

The accounts of appellant's business were before the Lower Conrt
and were referred to, but they were not translated and it is not known
what is in them and what is not. .

Appellant's other servant, Nihal Chand, whose duty it was to keep
the accounts and to render them to his master was no~ called as a
witness. The Bank i\lanager was not asked whethcr periodical state
ments of account were furnished to appellant or his representative or
not, and it is to be observed th~t the Manager mentions a separate
loan account.

These omission::; leave matters in a very unsatisfactory state.
I am now of opinion, however, that this is not the place or time to

go into the question. The .cause of action is that appellant is liable
as principal for the transactIOns of Gauri Shunker as a;~ent, as plainly
stated in the plaint, and upon the questioH of agency the suit must
stand or fall. No precedent ha~ been disc;ovcrcll of so singular a
situtation as the present, and the case Illust bl; decided upon principle.

No agument has been addu(;ed to convince me that, when one man
falsely represents to a second tInt ht: is a third, the third can be
treated by the second as the p"incipal and the first as his agent.

The contention is on the ~ace of it illogical. The la\',' of agency
can net be applicable to the CIrcumstances. A single consideration is
almost sufficient to pove that this must be so.

. Here the Bank by mistakingly dealing with Gauri Slttlilker as the
appellant deprived the latter of an the protection which (Ill: law of
agency provides. If they ha? known, Gauri Shunk\:r was not th·~

appellant himself but merely hiS serv:tnt, as they ought to have known,
thev would have been bound, as they admit, to have called for his
po\~er-of-attorney and when they found he bad none they would
have been bound to t;"\ke reasonable measures, to ascertain otherwise
the eKtent of his authority. Why should the appellc..l1t be made to
suffer for a mistake with which he had nothing to do, and for the
neo-lio-eoce of others.

It file letter of the provisions of the Contract Act would make this a
case of agency, I am satisfied that the spirit of the law does not. But
I see no reason t; bdieve that the letter and th..: spi rit are at variance.
Section 238 of the Contract Act expressly declares that principals are
not affected by misrepresentations :uade, or fraud committed, by
ao-ents ill matters which do not fall within the'ir authority, which
a~.:)Unts to saying that in. such instances the privity necessary to COI1

stitute agency d0es not eXlst.
I need hard Iy refer tlJ the matter of appellan t having, it is said, pro

mised after the discovery of the fraud that the Bank should not suffer
by it. There is a conflic~ of e,,:idence on the point between appellant
and the Bank .VJanagt:r, 111 which doubtles-; th~ word of the latter is to
be preferred. Hut the Manager himself does not speak to any certain
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or definite undertaking j He states. " He (appellantL said that he
If ,,,"auld see t hat the Bank did not lose, but that there were other cases
rc and he would like to see how they went off lirsL"

After this there was a negotiation for a large overdraft which was
to include Gauri Shunker's debt to the Bank, but it fell through. And
so liltle reliance was placed on the affair that it is not sO much as men~

tioned in the plaint.
Whatever took place, it is certainly not shown that there was an

adoption and ratification of Gauri Shunker's proceedings as those of
an agent.

I :.::onfine myself strictly to the determination of the single issue
whether the relation of agency is established or not in resoect of
Gauri Shunker's borrowing from the Bank, partly because there are
other cast's for settlement arising out of Gauri Shunker's action, and
partly because I find from experience that such limitation is expedi
ent, since anything further, anything in the way of obz'tey dicta is
1iable to lead to future difficulties and complications. '

I may say however, for the satisfaction of the parties, that there
do not seem to be materials here which would support a finding that
~auri ~hullker a!; an ag.ent .would. be w~n:anted by the authority
glVen 111m expressly or unphedly III obtallllug loans from the Bank.
The issue now decided is that the transactions of loan between Gauri
Shunker and the Bank were not in the character of agent of appel
lant, and that appellant in so far as they are conc(>rned was not re
sponsible as principal. Whether he was responsible or not by de
riving benefit from the fraud or by other estoppel or in any other
way whatever is not determined in this cas';l.

On failure to prove that Gauri Shunker's transactions were those
of the agent of appellant as principal, the suit fails against the latter
and the appeal must be aliowed and the decree against appellant re
versed with costs.
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BellJY(! G. !J. Buygess, Esq., c.s.J,
R. M. I.. iVI. SUBRA~IAN[AN CHETTY v. MAUNG i\IAUNG PI.£.
~.I r. II. N. lli/jee-for <lppellant. 1 Mr. S. C Dzdta-,.for resp'mt!ent.

('"urI Ft".\, Act, sectioll 7, clauses (i'lJ) (c) alld (viii) .. sectioJl 12 (ii); Article /7
cl"us"li) ,!/Schcdule JJ- Civil Procedure Code 278, 280, 28/, 282, 283 - Ci,'il Court
R,'.!:"lIltrl/Oil:> (1), I3-Specific Relif Act, 42.

\Vhen: a plaintiff broug-ht :l suit to restore an attachment upon immoveable
properly ;\Ild his pl;Lint, which had been writtcn on paper bearing a. court-fee
,.t;Ullp of tell rnpees, was headed" Suit nndcr section 283, Civil Procedure Code
fur (1o:<.'1;JJ'al.ioll I.hat Y"n;lIlg"yi '.Iii-well No_ :>61 i~ liablc to be attached bv th~
pl:tilLl.in," alll] the pl-aycr asked Ihc Conr[" tl> dcchre that the plaintiff has a
right to allach the said wcll No. 361 ,. and to g-rant thc costs of the snit, it was

Jld'/,-t1l:Lt the suit was one to obtain a dec!:lratory decrce or order, whc're can- '
sC'lllcntial relief was prayed for so as to fall under the provisions of section 7
(£11) (c) of the Court Fees Act, and that the plaintiff should pay an ad valorem
fce thereon.

The phintiff-appellant, in execution of a decree which he had obtained, attach
ed an l:;Lrt.h-oil well rL'; the property of h is judgment-debtors. The defendant-res
pondellt intervened and ~l~ccecde~ i:, getting- an order for the release of the pro
perty fronl allru;hlllenl. I he pl:lInllff-'lppe~lant cOlls~:ql1.elltly brought the present
action against the dcfl'nc1:lnr:-rcs[londcnt, whIch was chsllllssed, as was ::liso h1s first
appeal. Against the appelhnt decree the plaintilf-;tppelhnt tiled th is second
appeal. The appellant's plaint was headed "Suit under sectiOn 21;3 of the Civil
Procedure Code for declaration tpat Yenangyi oil-well 1'10.3')1 is liable to be rtU:lch.
ed by the plaintiff, and the prayer asked the Court "to declrtre that the plaintiff
has a right to attach the s"id well No. :;61" ;lIlel to grant the costs of the suit.

The suit therefore related to immoveable property or to a right Or interest in
immoveable property, and thus fell within the definition of ,. land suit" in sccrion
3 (I) of the Civil Courts Regulation,and a seCOnd appeal lay on the merits under
section J 3 of the l{egulation.

The plaint had becn written on p;qJel' bearing a court'fee stamp of ten rupees
and objcction WitS t;t!\Cn for the defence that an ad valo) em cOurt-fee on
]{s. ,895-3 was required. The Court of First Instance overruled the objection on
the ground that clause (7'iii) of section 7 of the Court Fees Act related suits to
~et ;iside att~chment, where'L~ this suit was exactly the opposite.

The preliminary point arOse in second appeal, whether the above question had
"Ot been wrongly decided to the detriment of the revenue, in which case the Court
was buund to interfere under the second clause of sectioll 12 of the Court Fees
Act_

1\ccordingly the questiOn argueri W,\s what was the nnture of a suit of this des
cription-w:1S it a suit for a declaratory decree merely? or did the action involve
conscquential relief as well.

lJr/,i,-foliowing the ruling in 4, Born., SIS, that all suits like the present, how
ever they l\lig'hl be !ramed, should be trated as involving a prayer for conse.
quential relic!.

Held j'urthcl',-differing !rom the Bombay ruling, that the present suit and suits
like it fell under the provisio~sof s~ctio.n 7 (iv). (c) of the Court Fees Act, the provi
sions of the Act on the subject belOg Imperatlve, and must pay an ad'lJalorem fee.

Civil Appeal
No. zoo of z897.

September
37th.
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The appellant was accordingly directed to pay the difference bel "";l'll II,..
court-fee which he had been wrongly permitted to pay by the Court u<.:I."" ",,,I
the fee ad 'Valorem which \las payable if the question had been rightly deci(kcl.

RcfiJl·ellces-

1, L. R, 11 All. 365. 1. L. R., 10 Born., 610.
1. L. R., 12 All. 3x9. 1. L. R., : 3 Cal.. 162.

1. L. R., -1- 80m., 5.15· I I, L. R, 15 Cal., J04.
1, U. B. R., 1~97~I091, page 262.

P. J. L. B., 1895, page 139.
2, U. B R.,IgS3-90,-pagez5S.

The Courts below have concurred in dismis~ing the suit of the
plaintiff, who has prefrrred this second appeal. The appellant, in
eKccution of a decree which he had obtained, attached an earth.oil
well as the property of his judgment.debtors. The defendant
respondent ill tervened and succeded in getting an order for the release
of the property from attachment.

The appellant-pl<lintiff consp.q!lcntly brought the present action
against the respondent.(lefenclallL .

His plaint is headed: II Suit under section 3~3 of the Civil Procedure
Code for declaration that Yenangyi oil-well No. 361 is liable to be
attached by the plaintiff."

The prayer asks the Court" to c.ecIare that the plaintiff has a riO"ht
to attach the said well No. 361 " and to grant the COsts of the s~it.

The suit therefore. relates to immoveable property or to a right or
interest in immoveable property, and tlm's falls within the d'}lil1ilion
of " land-suit" in section 3 (I) of the Civil Courts Regul'LtiOlI, and a
second appeal lies on the merits under section 13 of the Regulation.

The plaint {las been written on paper bearing <L court-fee stamp of
ten fupet's, and objection was taken for the defence thatan ad valorem
court-fee on Roo, 1,895-3 was required. The Court of first instance
overruled the objcctiol', on the ground that clause (vzii) of section 7 of
the Court Fees Act relates to suits to set aside attachment, where as
this suit was exactly the opposite. .

The preliminary point has arisen ir. this Court whether the above
question has not been wrongly decided to the detriment of the revenue,
in which case the Court would be bound to interfere under the second
clause of section 12 of the Court Fees Act.

This point has been argued by the learned Advocates on both sides
for the sake of obtaining a general ruling, as a clmnge of practice in
the matter is said to have been made some little time ago in the Dis
trict Court of Mandalay in which the majcrity of suils of the present
kin d are probably brought.

In th<:: first place comes the question what is the nature of a suit of
this description-is it a suit [or a declaratory decree merely? or does
t11e action embrace consequential relief as well ?

Different views have been taken as to the way in which a decree in
such a suit operates, but it would seem that there is pretty general.
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agreement as to the ~uhglantial elTeet, which is to govern the order.
passed in the proceedings concerning the application for release from
attachment.

This has bec-n poiul.cd out in the judgment of tbis Court published
in 2, U.D.R., TK()~>0G, page 255-

The provis:ons of section 42 of the Specific Relief Act prohibit a
Court frOI1l making a t( declaration where the plaintiff being able to
seck furt!Jcl' relief than a mere declaration of title omits do so," and
th'.: Hi;:!J Court of Bombay in the case of Dayaclland Nemehalld v.
1-fl.'tJlch rind Dhara17,ella71d, * which has been much relied upon in the
argullll'nl:, have observcd--

" It appcar~ to us that a suit to set aside or restore an attachment
seeks not only ,l c1c<:lar;d.ioll of tilt' pJaintiIT's right but also substantial
consequential relit!" ill the seltiug aside or restoration of the attach~

ment."
It would seem proper to hold therefore that all suits like the present,

however they n~ay be framed, should be treated as involving a prayer
for consequential relief.

The Court Feeg Act lays down in section 7 how the fee payable
under the Act is to be computed in various classes of suits, and in the
suits specified ill clause (iv) it requires the plaintiff to state the amount
at 'which he values the relief sC.ught and fixes the fee according to such
amount; and among these suits <lre mentioned suits " (e) To obtain a
declaratory decree or order where consequential relief is prayed."

The Bombay Hio-h Court held, however, that it was their (( duty,
ii'lasmuch as the Co"'urt Fees Act is a fiscal enactment, to adopt that
(provision) ,vhichgenerally would press least heavily on the subject,"
and they accordingly declared in favour of Article I7, clause (£), of
Schedule II of the Act which fixes en a plaint or memorandum of
appeal in a suit to set aside summary decision or order an invariable
fcc of Rs. 10 as the assessment more advantageous to litigants.

If [ were to lie 'Tuidcd Ily the same principle, it would probably be
neces~ary to makt:=' the oppositt: selection in favour of section 7 (z'v) (c),
for though in a wealthy prl}vince like Bombay the fixed fee might be
the lower of the two, the same would not be the case in a poor country
like Upper Burma. But it is not clear why even in Bombay the
prc(ercl1ce in a matter of the sor t should be given to the rich oyer the
poor. There are oth0r reasons, however, which m,ake it doubtful
whether the case quoted should be followed. In order to arrive at
the conclusion they did the Bombay High Cout:t had to hold that an
order under section 280, 281 or 282, Civil Procedure Code, is a sum
mary order, and it is at least open to argument whether this view is
correct. Section 278 requires the Court to II proceed to investio-ate
the claim or objection with the like power as regards the examination
of the claimant or objector, and z'n all other respects, as if he was a
party to the suit." If such an investigation and the order passed

* I.L.R., 4 Born., SIS.
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after it be ., summary," it is not unnatural to ask what is " non·sum
mary?"

It has been held in this Court'* that the meaning of these provisions
is that the Court is bound to make a full and thorough enguiry allU to
come to distinct findings on the points in issue, the object,of the legis
lature being to prevcllt the necessity of further litigation if possible,
and I think there is something to be said for this construction. i.\Iore
over, clause (2') of Article 17 of Schedule II of the Court Fees Act :oays
not only" order '.' but "ldecision ,n so that the use of the word <; order"
in section 283, Civil Procedure Codc, does not help much to show what
is meant by the word r, summary" in this Article of the Court Fees
Act. But the chief objection to the Bombay ruling seems to lie in
the language of section 7 of the Court Fees Act. That language
is imperative, and makes it compulsory to compute the courl-fcc in
the manner directed in all suits mentioned in the section. On
the other hand, it is plain that Article 17 of the second schedule was
intended to apply only to cases in which all ad valoYIJlIl computation
cannot be made, for clause (vi) says, " every other suit where it is not
possible to estimate at a money-value the subject-malter in dispute,
and which is not otherwise provided for in this Act." This language
implies that in the suits mentioned in clause (z') and in the other suits
enumerated in the clauses before (vi) the money-value cannot be esti
mated.

If, therefore, suits like the prese n t are properly classed under sec
Hon 7 (iv) (c), they must be assessed ad valorem, and, according to
l.L,R .• 4, Bombay 515, they ought to be so classed although they
may also be brought under Schedule II, 17 (i).

Reference has been made to a Lower Burmit case t to the coutrary,
bu t in it the quotation from the Bombay r.ase cited above does not seem
to have been taken notice of.

Remark has been made in the Bombay case on the provision in
clause (vi£i) of section 7 the Court Fees Act for suits to set aside an
attachment while there is no express provision for suits to restore an
attachment.

As to this it may be suggested that provision for the latter had
already been made in clause (iv) (c) above and that special provision
was demanded for the former which would be inapplicable to the latter.
In the latter class of suits the value of the relief would depend upon
circumstances. In the interval between the release from attachment
and the institution of the suit the judgment-debtor might pay portion
of the debt, and in tnc>t even the valuation of the relief sought would
be dependent upon the amount of the balance left unrealized.

On the other hand where the attachment remains in force, the
amount for which the attachment was made would determine the
value of the suit and special relief is granted to the suitor by provid-

"'P.]., L.B., p. 139.
t Page :162.
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inC' that, when the value of the land or interest claimed is less than
'" 1 .such amount, he may sue on the smaller va uatiOn.
Other cases:\: have also been referred to, but need not be discussed.

The two Allahabad cases do not give the reasons of the Court.
The practice of the Calcutta High Court differs from that of the

Bombay and Allahabad Courts, at least in suits for release from attach
ment.

It appears quite safe to hold that the present suit and suits like it
fall under the provisions of section 7 (iv) (c) of the Court Fees Act,
and must pay an ad valorem fee.

The appellant must accordingly pay the difference between the
court-fee which he has been wrongly permitted to pay by the Courts
below and the fec ad valorem which was payable if the question had
been rightly decided.

The additional fee required should be paid within one month from
this date, and the appeal is stayed till it is sa paid. In default of pay
ment within the time fixed the appeal will stand dismissed with costs.

'. I.L.R., 10 Bom., 610.
I.L.R., II All., 365.
I.L.R., 13 All., 3.89.
LL.R., 13 Cat, I62.
1. L.R., IS CaJ., 104

~ .
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Civil Second
ApperiJ No, 143,

:r899.
IlUffl~t
[4th,

Before 1-1. Th£;-kell tv/tite, Esq., C.l.E.

MAUNG CHU:'. i\IAUN(; VA.

Mr. .R. C. J. S~('i,.hoe-for appellant. Mr. J. C. Chattcrjee-for respondent.
Cust011l.-iYo co/;clu:;£vc p1·c.<umj)iion tlwt tn:,',' lJi:/.m/fJ to O~('ILCr of soil.

The pJai ntiff had been in possess'lon of Jand for 'Ncr 20 ye:trs, and claimed it as
his ancestral Jand, though he ::tdrnitted th"t flirt trees Ot, till: laud belonged to the
defendant.

Hcld,-that, though orclin~l'ily [ree,; ll1;lY be presumcd to belong to the owner of
the land on which they grow <lud v,ice V ':'-;'11, the presumption may be rebutted by
evidence of separate ownership of land and trees and of the existence of local
custom to that cffect.

RejCl'CIlCCS-'

2, U.B.R.) r892-96, page 224·
2, V.B. R., 1892-96, page 619.

TaE plaintiff iV!a:,mg Chu sued to recover possession of cerLain land.
of which he had heen dispossessed by th c defendant.

The admitted facts are that the pl<tiul.iII had cultivated the land in
suit for a period of 25 or 28 years, and that he had also rented from
the defendant the tari trees standing on the land. In the year 1260

B. E. the defendant ejected the plaintiff on the ground that the land
was his and that the plaintiff's Occup'ltion had all along been merely
permissive. '

The plaintiff's occupation for a long term of years having been
admitted and no allegation having becn made that he \yas dis;)ossessed
in any legal manner, the burden of proving h is title to the land was
on the defendant. This has been clearly laid down by this Court in
the case of jJ;Ja Yon v. ii/aunt K)'l'7Z u* and no authority to the con
trarv has been cited. It has also been held, after careful discussion
of all the leading cases on the point, that where the plaintiff has been
disposse::ised of land by a trespasser he is still entitled to reCover
possession 011 the mere ground of his previous possession, unless the
defendant can show some title, even though he does nor bring a. suit
under the Specific Relief Act, section 9. This is the view of the law
stated in jlla2t7zg S/zwe TIt£ v. So Bani-.

In the pi"esent case, therefore, it was for the defendant to prove
the fact alleged him that the plaintiff had occupied the land as his
tenant or as the tenant of persons under whom he claimed. It is
clear that there is no evidence of any value to show that .the plaintiff
was the defendant's tenant. It was not alleged that the plaintiff had
even paid rent; and the only witness called to prove the tenancy
admitted that he did not speak from his personal lmowledge.

But the Lower Appellate Court has held that the defendant must
be presumed to be the 0 wner of the land in suit because it is admitted

~2, U. B. R, 1892-96, page 224-. t 2, U. B. R., 18'92-96, page 6r9.
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that he OWI1S the tari trees standing On it, <lnd that the plaintiff must
be presumed to have been the defendant's tenallt in respect of the
land hccallse it is admitted that he was his tenant in respect of the
trees l)1I thc land. It is, I think, true that there is ordinarily a pre
sumption that the owner of land is also the Owner of the trees stand
ing 011 the land and that the converse is also the case. The presump
tion is expressed in the maxim Quicquid plantatay solo, solo cedit.
But, although t here seem to be no published cases bearing on the
poillt, it has l)(:en held by this Court that this presumption is not COn

dllsivc.
rn some parts of the country. the exis~encc of it custQm by which

trwi trees are owned by one person alld the land all which they stand
by another has been recognized. This inconvenient, but well-estab
lished, custom is probably peculiar to certain parts of the province.
It cannot be assumed in any case, and it is for the party who relies
on it t.o establish its existellce. In the present case the matter was
rightly pnt in issue, and from the evidence on· both sides it appears
tlwt ill the neighbourhood of the land in suit it is not at all uncommon
for land, and tari trees 011 it, t.o be the subject of separate and inde~

pendent ownership. This being so, the presumption on which the
ju?gment of the LO\\'er Appellate Court IS based cannot be said to
anse.

The defendant has given no evidence to show' that he ever excer
cised any right of ownership over the land as distinct from the tari
trees on it. He has failed to prove the tenancy which he alleges or
that he had any right to disposst;SS t.he plaintiff. On the authority of
the rulincrs cited above, I thcrdore find that the plaintiff is entitled
to recov~r possession of the land in suit.

The decrees of the Lower Courts are reverse2 and there will be
a decree allowing the plaintiff's claim. The respondent must bear
the costs in all Courts.

MAUNG Cml:!'
v.

MAUNG VA,
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See also page 79·

See also page 213_

See also page 396.
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Evidence.

Before G. D. BUl'gess, Esq., C,S.!.

l\'IA NYEIN HLAv. MA YIN.
_!I1llUng Il:1l U-for respondent.

EVl'd"J/{:,:-Thc best evidence producible and >lot second·haJld e-vidence should be
br"u/:ht /;,nuard to establish tlte facts llecessary to be p"oved - The' reasonable
ji."di".'; '!l LG~u~,' Court Oil a point of fact should not be distm'bed ill appeal
~vilJ","t sulJstfllltial grau l1ds.

ActiulI-f,"' recovery of Illoncy lent.
R",.po,l' ]f:llt-I'!:t',"tilJ produced nO'(] ;rc('t evidence of the loan being made, and

nil c\'idcm:c or the payl11ellt of intere~t by defclldant'appelJ:1Ilt stat~d in the plaint.
She did lIoLevell offer herself as a witness. She "lcrcly called three WOmen, who
assertcd they were present at a squabble between the parties, in the COurse of which
the defendant promised to pa.y. The Court of First Instance, giving reasons for
di~bclievillg the witncsses altogether, dismissed the suit, but the Court 01 Fi rst
Appeal reversed the decree without assigning any substantial grounds for dissent.

!'"illt",L out-in second appeal-that the Low~Appellate Court was wrong in
disturbing: the finding under such circumstances. Decree in first appeal reversed
and origillid deere(: n'slored with costs.

TUIS is il trumpery case ahontan alleged loan of Rs. 8, but the law
allows a second appeal, as the original decree has been reversed in
first appeal and a principle of evidence is involved,

That princi pIe is that the best e\'idence producible and not second
hand evidence should be brought forward to establish the facts neces
sary to be pro\'ed.

Here the respondent-plaintiff has produced not the best first-hand
evidence that is reauired, but onlv the second rate.

She aives no evidence of the [Dan being made, and no evidence of
the pa,~nent of interest by defendant-appellant, which is stated in her
plaillt: She does not even offer herself as a witness. \~'-hat she does
is to call three ,,"omen, who assert they were present at a squabble
between the parties, in the course of which the defendant promised to
pay not Rs. 8 but Rs. 16. The other Rs. 8 was a debt due by defend
ant's mother, who was also present at the contention.

[t is plain how easy it is on occasions of this kind by a very slight
variation of language actually used to give a totally different colour to
wbat really occurred, 'as is shown almost daily when witnesses come
into Coun to repeat conversations they say they have heard.

But besides this general element of weakness, in the evidence, it
appears that on this particular occasion two of the witnesses were
related to plaintiff as her mother and aunt, while the third, who is
connected with Loth parties, is shown to have ground for grudge
against the defendant's family.

Consequently the Court of First Instance, which had the witnesses
before it and has remarked on their demeanour, declined to believe a,
word that the witnesses said, and such distrust 'was obviously any-
thing but unreasonable under the circumstances. .'f'

Civil J!pp~w~

NO.3 0/
1897.

Febl'uar
nth.
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:/L", I-hEZ}ii HLi. The Lower Appclhte Court should thereforc notha... e dISlurlJ"d lIll.:
11. finding cf the Court bclo\\' it without assigning subslanti,tl g!"()l1llds

MI' Vx::;. for its dissent, anc! it was entil"cly insufficient to remark on tlu.: re
lationship of the puties und tIl<' unlikelihood of-the plaintiff going II)
Court and sweari ng falsely [() r!iO Sll1:tll ,LIl amount as Rs. 8, so that
the case bad not in the eyes uf the Jl1d;;c th(; appearance of being;:J.
made-up One. .

As already obc;cI"VI.:d, the pl"inli[[ avoided swearillg .:lnyihing, but
any way tbe improbability of falsehood ';,;'ould apply equally surely, in
respect of the defendant's denial of so trifling a claim if it wt're true.

F or these reasons, the decree in first appeal cannot be upheld, but
must be reversed, and that of the Court of First Instance restored with
cost throughout.
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Bej01'e H. Tlz£rkell White) 1:;s,/., C.l.E.

;\lA EIN U v. illAUNG AUNG I-L\IWE.
i\1 r. 7. C. Cfzattc;jee-for appellant. I lVIr. Tha Gywe-for respondent.

St'(·Ou.rla1~:V f?uirlence of UIlSlaJ1lped or hlS!~l]ic£e;!.i!y slCh:nped docu1izent 'i.:.JlliciJ. ha3
"<I.t been produced is 1lot admissible.

The plaintiff-appellant sued to redeem a mor~gage of certain la'ld executed
"n an unstamped parabaik which was said to be in the defcndant's possession and
"':IS not produced at the hearing of the suit. Secondary evidence was tendered
.lIt.! :1dmiited by the Court or Fir,;( i",tllllCC. The: Lower Appellant Court
11,·\:.1 lhat as the document not prochtccd was llnslan4ped, scc()l1dnry evidence of its
conlents could not be admitted.

fldd,-that when the original deed which nughl to have becn sl:lmped or was
jnsllt1iciently stamped has not been produced, secondary evidencc of ils conlents is
inadmissible.

Rej('J'c'iUjCS :-

1.. R. :lei, l.A. 263; 1. L. i~., 23, Mad. 49.

TIll': pl:tilllifr-appellant sucd to redeem an alleged mortgage of
certain land. i'rpm the pleadings and evidence it appeared tha.t the
mortgage was alleged to haye been executed h)" a document 'vritten
on an unstamped parabai.¢ m the year r8go or 1891 A.D. The
mortgage-deed was alleged to be in the defendant's possession, and
as it was not produced by him secondary evidence of it was tendered
and admitted by the Court of First Instance. The Lower Appellate
Coust, following several rulings of the Madras High Court, has held
that as the dOCliment not produced was unstamped, secondary evi
dence of its contents could not be admitted. As the defendant
dell ied lhe: mortgage amI as no evidence of it other than the allecred
deed could b[~ admitted, the learned Additional District Judge held
that the plaintiff could not establish her claim anc! dismissed tIle suit.
The only question for decision in this appeal is whether this decision is
correct.

The matter is concluded by the ruling of the Privy Council in the
very recent case of Rajah of Bobbili v. 11lg11allt£ China S£tarama
sam£ Gant.* The question for decision in that appeal as stated in
their Lordships' judgment was-

"'Whether the Courts below wcre rig~t in holding tf,a~ the ~r~vjsions made by
the Act of 1879 for the case of deeds either unstamped Il1SUffiCIClltly or stamped
Il:;lVe nO application when the original dced, which ought to have been stamped or
was insufficiently stamped, has not been produced."

The answer was in the affirmative. It wiil be seen that the ques
tion is stated in the most general terms and that it is not limited
to the case of a lost document. It includes all cases in which the

. R. 26, I. A., :263 j l.L.R. 23, Mad. 49.

Civil Secolld
Appeal No. 36 fil

3900.
March
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the Lower Appellate Court is supported by thi,,·
The appeal is therefore dismissed with costs,

'Ii.
1YL),11 SE- 1:~:!Jl!~.J

H:'j';'T~e

Evidence,

origin,.! writ has not beeD produced. Thc:rc is nothing ill theit Lord·
ships' judgment or in the principles 0;, which it is based to except
from the ruling the case in which tlie lkfcndant declines to produce
the original deed alleged to be in his P(}ss(~ssion. There is nothing
in the Stamp Act, 1899, to show that a dilkrclIl. vicw might be tak~n

under that Act,
The decision of

binding authority.
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Evidence.

Before H. TMykell White, Esq'J C.I.E.

MAUNG NET 'Ii. MAUNG HMO ZAN.
Mr. H. N. HirJee-for appellant.

Ur-stamped DocumeHt-Secondm'Y c'liidmce OJ-Hot produced in wv£dCllce-in'
admissibte.

The plaintiff·appellant relied on sencondary evidence of a mortgage·deed which
ought to have been, but \ViP not, stamped, :md which was alleged to be in the
uctcnda.nt's possession. The defendant denied the existence of the mortgage deed
and consequently affirmed his inability to produce it. -

He/d,-that secondary evidence of a document not produced, which oucrht to
have been, but was not, st.amped, is in admissible. "

Refe1'ences ;-
2, U. B. R. 1897-19°1, p. 365 (overruled).
2, U. B. R. 1897-19U, p. 365, (followed).

The plaintiff-appellant relied on secondary evidence of a m?rtgage~

deed which ought to have been, but was not, stamped, and which was
alleged to be in the defendant's possession. The defendant denied
the existence of the mortgage deed and consequently affirmed his
inability to produce it. Relying on the authority of Mating An v.
Po Wz'u * the Lower Appellate Court held that secondary evidence
was ad missible. The question has been decided, on the authority of
a recc:nt decision of their Lordships of the Privy Council in the case
of 111a Ein U v. Aung Hmwe, t and it has been held that, even
under the circumstances of the present case, secondary evidence of a
docnment not produced, which ought to have been, but was not,
stamped, is inadmissible. So far as that point is concerned, Maung'
A 11 v. Po Win.'!' must be taken to be overruled an d the later decision
must be followed.

On the other grounds the Lower Appellate Court dismissed the plain
tiff's suit. Bu t as the evidence on which the plaintiff relied was·
inad missible, it is not necessary to consider this part of thl': <:ase.

The appeal is dismissed under section 551, sub-section (I); of the
Code of Civil Procedure.

C~''IJ;l Secolld .
Appeal

No. 136 of
rgoo.
June
:Joth.

* Page 500.
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.AtpeQl No. 146

of 1900.
J,tly
~sth.
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Evidence.

Evidence.

Before H. Thirkcll Wlzite, EStj., C.I.E.

:-'LI\UNG MYA U 'if. SUN SINGII.
Mr. T/zmu Gy~ue-CounseJ for the I Mr. S. C. DIIILa-for the respon-

appelbnt. dent.
Strollg ol'ul CdrlCllfl! lIecessary in ease of claims of unsupporll'd by documentary

ell£rle~ce.

The plainti[J·responJent sued the defendant'appellallt to reCOVer Rs. 38-Il'0.
No receipt was taken nor any document executed in respect of the several items of
this amount. The Court of First Instance dimissed the suit so far as concerned
Rs. 35 and decreed the remainder. On appeal to the District COllrt the claim
was decreed in full.

The plaintiff consJuled an advocate before inslitlltin.t: his case ill the Court of
First Instance, and asked him to make :< dem:tnd fnr the mOlley. It is allei;ed
that he admitted to the :"!dvQc:1tc that there 'l'cre no witnesses to the loans. The
advocate, after being- thll~ consulted professionally by the plaintiff, took up the
case lor the dcfencbnt. The advocate's clcrk was called as a witness for the de
fendant to prove the plaintiff's statement that there were no witnes3es to the loan.

Poi"tcd Ollt,- that, if people sue for money alleged to have been lent in an
informal and friendly way, they callnot expec. the Courts to take this into considera
tion in lieu of S8tisfactory evidence.

He/d,-that, it is misconduct frvtn a professional point of view lor nn .1d\'ocate,
after being consulted in his capacity of advocate about a ca~c and ;lit,'r leal'lling
particulars of the case as stated by one s:cle, to undertake the c;l,;e in the inten:Sl
01 the opposite party. The fact that there \\'as no defiuite engagelllcnl by the
first party makes JlO difference.

Held also,-that the evidence of the advocate's clerk was inadmissible under
sections 126 and 127 of the Evidence Act.

References ;-
Amir Ali and \Voodcroffc's Law of Evidence, page 791.
THE respondent sued the appellant to recover Rs. 3S-Il-O. The

Court of First Instance dismissed the suit sO far as concerned· Rs. 35
ar:d decreed the remainder. The plaintiff appealed to the District
Court, with the result that his clai m was decreed in full. It is against
this decree that the defendant no\\' appeals.

Almost the whole of the evidence in the original Court was taken
by a Judge who was transferred before passing judgment. The Judge
who decided the case had not therefore the advantage of observing
the demeanour of the witnesses. He had merely the same means of
forming a decision as the District]udge and myself.

The subject-matter of the present appeal is the sum of Rs. 35
alleged to have been lent to the defendant in two sums of Rs. 15 and
Rs. 20 respectively. It is nol alleged that any receipt was taken or any
document executed in respect of these loans. The District Judge does
not consider tl1is of much importance as, he says, people who are on
Jriendly ter.ms often lend money in this way without acknowledgment.
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This is no doubt true. llut when people lend mOlley in this friendly MWNG MTi< U
way, they do so in rcli;U!ce on the honour and friendship of the v.
borrower. If these prove lIlltrnstworthy, they cannot exp"ct the Courts S'l1N SawE:.
to decree their clai I11S IWIeSS there is other satisfactory evidence.

The Caliri of First Instance remarked, that" if ollly the evidence
produced by tlIe plaintiff be considered, the case seems established."
But the Judge considered that the defendant had produced good evi
dence to prove that he could not !lave been present at the time. He
also cOllll1lf'ntecl on the improbability of the plaintiff lending money
without a written acknowledgment, and he thought it unlikely that the
ddelld:lIl(, all Overseer in the Public 'vVorks Department, would take
loans from a contractor in the presence of a number of witn('sses. He
also cOllsidered it proved that the plaintiff had stated, before the suit
was illsti[ut~d, that there were no witncsses to thc loans. In view or
all these considerations he did not consider the plaintilf's case as
regards the loans established.

The learned District Judge remarked that" the Lower Court has
stated in its judgment that the plaintiff has fstablished his case." I
do not tbink that. this is tbe meaning of the passage which I have cited
from the judgment of the Town.,hip Judge. r think he merely meant
that at Ilrst sight it might seem as if the plaintiff had established his
case. But, in view of other c0nsiderations,IlC found this position to
be unsustainable. The District J lldge did not think that the defen
dant's witnesses had proved his case, and he disbelieved the defendant
himself for reasons not sta ted. If the Judge meant that he did not
think that the defenda,;l1t had proved that he \Vas not present when
the alleged loans were made, I agree with him. The Judge then says
that. as the Lower Court has found part of the claim proved, he does
not see why the remainder of the claim should not also be believed:
and he thinks it llardly probable that a man in the plaintiff's posi60n
\Vault! ~ril.lg a false suit for so sl~lall a sum. To ,the o~v.ious reply
that It IS lluprobable that a man In the defendant s posltIqn would
resist a true claim for so smal! a sum, it is pointed out that on the
finding of the Township Court the defendant did so in the case of the
claim for Rs. 3- I I-a, and if he would tell a lie about [{so 3~ I I -0 he
would do so about Rs. 35. The District Judge has not referred to
the plaintiff's alleged statement that there were no witnesses to the
loan. .

It cannot be said that either of the Lower Courts has dealt exhaus
tively with the case or has given convincing reasons for its decision.
It remains still for me to analyse the evidence and endeavour to arrive
at the truth. The plaintiff's witness, lVJulla Singh, describes himself'
as a clerk' and says that he was present when both loans 'were made.
On the first occasion, when Rs. 15 were lent, Ardan Mahomed, a
Sergeant of Policf:', and Punjab Singh, a peon, were present. On
the second occasion, when Rs. 20 were lent, besides Mullah Sincyh
Mana Singh, a tailor and described as a headman, and Kallal Singh;
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[ 1897-

~Al1NG r."1::",, U
v.

StTN SINGH.

a milkman, \vere present. In no case is ttle presel,ce of these wit
nesses of the time of the loan explained. Evidence of this sort sr.ems
very easy to obtain and cannot, I think, be considered altogether
satisfactory. The rest of the evidence ,for the plaintiff concernS either
the sum of Rs. 3-11-0 which i~ not in dispute, or is obviously of no
value.

The evidence for the defence is for the most part directed to show
ing that the defendant was not present when the first loan is said to
have been made. I do not attach any weight to it. The witnesses
profess to remember minute details of unimportant matters which
occurred some months before. The value of the evidence at the best
depends on exact recollection and coincidence' of time upon which
dependence cannot be placed.

The defendant also attempted to prove that, before the suit was
instituted, the plaintiff had said that there were no witnesses to the
loans. His Council has arglled that the plaintiff even in Court ad
mitted having said this. But though the p<lssagc in the plaintiff's
statement may be construed in this sense, l am satis(jed that there
must be some mistake and that the plaintiff could not have intended
to make this admission. The witness called to prove the statement is
Maung Lu Gale, clerk to the defendant's Advocate, Maung * * *
The de[end,ll1t also says that Maung * * +, who appeared as his
Advocate, told him that plaintiff had said that he had no witnesses.
Maung Lu Gale's evidence is as follows :-

U,vVhilc we were wailing for the steamer the defcncl:'lnt c"me 1.0 advocal.e
Maung* * * and said that he he lrd that the <ldvocatc made the demand for
the money due to AmiI' f) in. He requested him als:J to mal;e a demand [or the
money due to him. Tne advocate asked him the amount of the money. He said
that it was Rs. 38'1 I, and brought out a blank book. 'When he was asked if
there was a bond, he said that there was nOlle. The advocate asked him whether
there were witnesses to the loan. The plaintiff said there were nOlle at the time
·of the:loan. He said that there were persons to whom the defendant spoke about
~ .

"The advocate said that he would ask the defendant and would come back."

1£ this evidence is true, it appears that Maung * * *, after being
consulted professionally by the plaintiff took up the case for the defend
ant. There can be no doubt as to the gross impropriety of this
conduct. The impropriety doe~ not seem to be recognized by the
.advocates of the * * * district as this i., the second case of the
kirtd which has come to my notice in the course of a few wp-eks. I
am doubtful whether [ should not pro:;eed against both advocates
under the Advocates' Rules. But per hap5 it will he su fficient to
warn them. 1t must be distinctly under~toDd that it is misconduct
from a professional point of view for an advocate, after being con
sulted in his capacity o[ advocate about a case, and after learning
particulars of the case as stated by one side, to undertake the case in
the interest of the opposite party. The fact that there was no tlefinite
engagement by the first party makes no difference. Advocates can
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sufficiently protect themselves by declining to be consulted except on
suitable terms. I should have thought the matter obvious without
this explanation. But as it is clearly not so) I record these remarks
for the O'uidance of ad vacates under the control of this Court. *

A<Tai,~ it seems to me that the evidence of Maung- Lu Gale wasol:>' • '-I

inadmissible under section 126 and section 127 of the Evidence Act.
Under the former section no barrister, etc., is at any time permitted,
.unless with his client's express consent, to disclo~Je any communi.
cation mad~ Lo him in the course and for the purpose of his employ
ment as such barrister, etc. Commenting on this section, Messrs.
Amir Ali alld vVoodroffe t remark;-

"The rule docs not require allY regular retainer, or any particular form of
application. or engagement, or th~ p,:yment of .any fees; it is enough it the legal
adviser be 10 any way consulted In hiS profcssJOnal character; and the protection
exists, notwithstnnding a bona fide mistake in supposing that the solicitor had
consented to act; or the latter's subsequent refusal 01 the retainer.'"

I do not think that either of the provisos to section 126 of the
Evidence Act can apply to this communication. It would no doubt
be otherwise if the plaintiff 'were alleged to have said: « There really
were no witnesses, but I will arrange to produce some," or words
to that effecl. The learned Counsel for the defendant-appellant has
faintly contended that as the consultation wa~ of a somewhat in
formal nature and did not take place in the Advocate's office, the
communication cannot be said to have been made in the course and
for the purpose of his employment as an advocate. I am unable to
accept this view. If Maung Lu Gale's evidence is to be believed,
lVIaung~ * *was certainly consulted in his pr~fessional capacity by
the plaintiff and even agreed to take the prchmll1ary steps to recover
the plaintiff's demand. Unles~ either of the provisos to section 126
applies, the communication was clearly privi~eged. The client's
privilcu ,; in this matter is extended by section 127 of ~he Evidence
Act to"'the c1erk~ of .b~rristers, c.tc. This does not seem t~ be generally
knowll. I am of opullon, theretore that, ;'\'Jaung Lu Gale s evidence On
this point should nor have ~een admitted. In any case it is obvious
that the defendants shoul:i not have been allowed to repeat what
Maung* * *, the advocate told him.

I ha\'e thought it necessary to make these remarks on the conduct
of advocates and the privilege of clients for the guidance of Courts
and advocates in these matters. But on the whole case I have COme
to the conclusion that the view taken by the (;Ollrt of First Instance is

* Extra~t from order in Civil MisceIla~eous Case No. 40 of 1900. -

The remarks 111 the case of Afya Uv.. SUJl. Smgh are ~ some extent from a judi
·cial point of view of the n:'ttuce of obzte1' (heta a.s t~e. pomt was not argued. But
I cannot reconsider them tIll the malter cr mes Jud.lclally before me. If any case
should arise I shall of course be pr~pared [0 consIder any arguments which may
be adduced for the purpose of sh?wmg that the rule of practice laid down is too
.broadly stated. As at present adVIsed, the rules seems to me an obvious one. But
I am open to conviction to the contrary.

t The Law of Evidence, page 791.

MLUNG My.., U
'iI.

SUN SINGH.
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MAUNG IV»!"A U correct. The plaintiff produced no acknowledgment of the m'll1l;y ;
'lJ. he does not profess to have entered the transaction in any account;

SUN SINGE!, he relics entirely on the evidence of witnesses of no particular stand
ing, whose presence on each occasion is entirely unexplained and who
do not give such details of the transactiolls as to impress me wilh
confidence in their veracity. II' cbims were decreed on such evidence
false claims would be constantly prcicrn:<l. After a sufficient lapse,
of time it would be practically impossible [or t11em to be rebutted.
1 do not say that this claim is fa13e or even that, though true, it is
supported by false evidence. But I am satisfied that it is not suffi
ciently proved and that it ought not to be allowed.

The decree of the Lower appellate Court is reversed and that of
the Court of First Instance restored with costs against the respondent
in both the Appellate Courts.

The District Judge is requested to communicate to all Advocates
in his District the remarks in this judgment on the conduct of
advocates.
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Safari: H. T/t£rkell Wlzite) Esq.) C.l.E.

MA vO."!, MAUN<Y LU PE v. \'IA:';NG H.\1UN, M f\ VIT.
Mr. Sa Ou-for respondent.

J,-Vlwn '11;tllt'.f"C~ m'e I1tlmed but not ..',:amilled, G'Y ~vhell either party producl's no
~vitllessc,< th" record sho1<ld shew the rtawn.

The plai"tiIT'i1ppdl;mt, Ma Von, sHed ll' redeem certain land mortgaged in the
year 1214 1;,1';. to the def. ndant'-resIJondc,-ts by <me Ma Hni". She claimed
as the sur\-iv()I' ol four adopted daug-hters of Ma Hnin. The ad<,p,ion ot the
plainlifl' by Ma l-Illin w;o>_ deni- d. The plai,tifIs cal!ld five "itn'-s-es nnd the
defendants none. The Iccl,rd ~howe' that tl,e def,'ndams put in a iist of witnesses,
but did not show why the wilncsse' mU11< d in the list we're Hot e~amin, d.

fleld,-that as a matter of practice the c.ourt slv-uld (.Iways record in the diaJ:y
the re.lson why any witnesses named "" eitilcr side were n•.t called, or, if it hap
pens to be so, why one side or the other prOduced no witnesses.

R'fcl'cllces-

:I, U. 1.1. R, 1892-r896, page 350.
2, U. B. R., rSi)?- r89Ii , pa~e 579.

THE plailltiff, Ma Y6n, sued to redeem certain land alleged to have
been mortgaged in the year 1224 B. E., to the defendan Is hy one Ma
Hnin. She claimed as the survivor OJ four adopted daughter~ of Ma
Hl)in. The second plaintiff, Lu Pe, is a son of a Ma P6n, allother of
the alleged four _adopted daughters.

It is admitted that the land in suit was mortgaged by Ma Hnin as
alleoed. The defendants, ho\Vf:ver, deny that Ma Yon and her sisters
wer~ adopted by Ma Hnin. They also deny that the land was
Ma Hnin's separate property and say that it was only made over to
her teillpor<lrily by her joint-heirs. They also say that Ma Hnin's
mortgage was int'orporated in a fresh mortgage executed by a num
ber of persons interested in the land in tile year 123 I B.E.

The parties on both sides relit <I almost exclusively on documentary
evidence. The plaindffs, it is true, called five witnesses, but none
of them afforded the slightest, support to their case The defendants
called no witnesses. The plaintiff productd what purported to be
the mortgage-deed of 1224 B.E., a" d as that mortg11ge is admitted
this dec'd need not be further cOl.sidered.

They also produced a document which purports to be apparently a
copy on a parabaz'k of the original deed of adoption. All the persons
named as witnesses in this det"d are dt'ad ; and this document is tbe only
evidence of the alleged adoption. The defendants, on the utbel hand,
produced a mortgage-deed dated 1231 B.E. which they also made no
attempt to prove.

I observe that, though thi- ciefendants ralled no witnesses, they
'put in a list. The diary does not 'show wh~' the witness(~s nam{'d in
this list were not examined. It is f>ossible that the Court ill i imated

25

CifJ"l Setotlcl
Appeal No. 1l:J1 of

1900.
October
~3nd
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'V.
MAUNG HMUlf

that it was not necessary to call them as it did not consider the plain
tiff's case p roved. If this was so, it seems at first sight as if the Town
ship Judge's procedure was n:asonablc, and I do not wish to say that
it was open to objection. ~ut as :l matter of practice, the Court of
First Instance should always record in the diary the reason why any
witnesses named on dtilcr side, wert: not called, or if it happens to
be so, why one side produced no witnesses. Appellate Courts are then
in a position to know, in cases in which they may differ from the Court
of First Instance whether it is ntceSsarv to remand the case in order
that witnesses may be examined. In the present case, for instance, if
the Township Judge did, as I surmise, consider it unnecessary to exa
mine witnesses whom the defendants were ready to produce, if the
A ppellate Court had di ffered from the court below as to the fact of the
adoption, it '''ould have been necessary to givc the defendants an
opportunity of producing their witnesses. When the record is silcllt
on this point, Appellate Courts have difficulty in ascertaining whether
the omission to produce evidence is due to the party's default or to
the expression of the Lower Court's opinion that its production is not
necessary.

The plaintiff's ground of appeal, and practically. the only ground
that could be taken, is that their document should be presumed to be
genuine because it is over thirty years old and produced from proper
custody (section go of the Evidcnce Act). But that section merely
enables the Court to presume the genuineness of such documents,
and the necessity of exercising this power with great discretion in
this country, in respect of parab:u'k and palm-leaf documents, has
often been pointed Qut. The best known case on the subject is Ma
Lon v. i'v/aUllt i~tJYO*'j and rdefence may also be made to Ma Mt"n
Ma v. Mautlg M)'almg.t Doubtless, in this case, the Lower Courts
considered whether section go of the Evidence Act should be applied
it would have been convenient if the judgments had indicated that
they did so. I am unable to think that the parabaik produced by the
plaintiffs, whether it purports to be an original or a copy, c01jld pos
sibly be presumed to be genuinc. But even if it were So presumed,
there Sep.ms no reason why the same presumption should not be applied
to the defendant's documents.

The adoption by Ma Bnin is in itself somewhat improbable. It is
alleged to have been effected when the plaimiff, rVIa YOIl, was thirty
years of age an(l about a month before, Ma Bnin's death. In the
a,bsence of any evidence of repute or other corroborative fact, I think
the Lower, Courts have rightly held that the adoption .has not b.een
p,rovt d., T?is is the basis of the suit and on this finding the p,lain
tIffs must fall.

The appeal is theref0re dismissed with costs,

*,.Up,p.er Burma.Rulings, 1892-1896, page?5o.
t' Ibid. page 579.
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Hejore C. W. Sha~(), Esq.
MAUNG PE v. ;\'1A KIN U.

Mr..7- C. CllIttterji • for appellant. i i\Ir. C. G. S. Pillay-for respondent.
M",·tgagc dead co -/tainillg '%0 separate I;·lm/ssion ofdebt 01' promise to ,-cpay it

Not divisible (!lzd canllut b~ Ildmitted ill cvidenc e.

Plaintiff-appellant sued the defendant fo;' Rs. 170 as legal representative of her
·deceased husband Po Ni. He relied on a document unstamped and unregistered,
dated Iz61 B.E., which purported to be li11 instrument of mortgage of certain land.
The Court of F;.rst Instance admitted the document in evidence on payment of
stamp duty and penally, nnd hvlding the execution of the same proved gave
plaint iff·appellant a decree. T ilC Lower A ppella:e Court reversed this decision
on the ground that the evidenc.:: was in,uAicient to prO\'e execution. The mort.
gage deed contained no separate admissioll of the debt or promise to repay it.

fhld, - that as the mortgage deed c'JIltaillcd 110separate admission of the debt
or promise to rep"'y, it was not divisible anJ could not be admitted in evidence
at :til.

References :-

S. ]., L. B., page 195.
P L !;,INTIFf -appellant sued for Rs. 170 the defend,ant as legal repre

sentative of her deceased husband Po Ni. He relied on a document
unstampcd and unregistered.. dated 1261 B. E., which purported to be
an instrument of mortgage of certain land. The COUit of First In
stance admitted the document in evidence on payment of stamp duty
.and penalty. and holding the execution of the same proved by the
e\·jdence of plain tiff's witnesses, gave plaintiff-appellant a decree.
The Lower Appellate Court reversed tbis decision on the ground that
the evidence was insufficient to prove execution.

The present second appeal is based on the ground that the Lower
Appellate Court was wrong in its esti mate of the evidence and the
Court of First Instance right.

The evidence ~s to execution consisted of the statements of plain
tiff-appellant himself and of Aung Tha ana Shwe Ni, two witnesses
who were unable to identify the document except by their recoI:ection
of the contents of the one they say they saw executed as it was read
out to them. One, if not both, of these witne;;ses is illiterate. As the
document is a parabaik document the genuineness of which is dis
puted, I think the Lower Appellate Court's vii"w of the evidence was
not unreasonable. But I hold that on another ground the plaintiff-ap
pellant's suit must fail. The mortgage deed containing no separate
admission of the debt or pr\)mise to repay it i,; not divisible and can
not be ad mitted in evidence at all ~see Selected Judgments, Lower
Burma, page 195, Baing Wet and athers v. Nga Nyazmg and others
fo~ a summary of the law as expounded by th.: Indian Courts on this
pOInt.

It is unnecessary to refer to the arguments of the learned advocate
for the appellants that from the use of the word loan in the document
a per -onal liabilit, to repay is to be iDferr~d. .

Neither is it necessary :0 consider whether a.s mortg'l.gee the plam
tiff ai)pellant could SUl: f.lr the payment of th.· moc g:lg~ debt.

Til r.- is no ad,nis~ible evkence o( any In dl or o( any mortga~e.

Th~ appe.ll IS di~mis!red with COSlS.

Civil App,al
No. 34 of

zgol. 
:fune
z7th.
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Evidence (5).

Before H. Th£rketl WMte) Esq.} C.I,E.

ABDUL RASALK alia$ MAUNG GYI v. MA U alldj.ou,. othen.

Evidence s-Questioll.~Q$ to admi$sil,iiity should b(, decided as they al'ise.
The Lower Ccurt Tes~rved till the end (,f the c?se the queslion as to the admhsi

bility of secondary evidence of a document.
Held,-that quesdons as to the admissibility of evidence !>;,ou!d be decided as

Ihey arise ard should not be resen'ed unlil judgmml in the case is given.
Referenc/s :-

Messrs. Amir A Ii :lnci \Voodroffe's Law of Evidence, page 39.
'J W. R., 587.
1. I . R., I] Cal., I:'3.

THE only question for decision in this appeal is whether the Lower
Court h ... s r:gHly held that secondary evidence of the contenls of the
document on which tht plaintiff relied was inadmissible.

* * * *
I premise by ob~erving that the question of lhe a!3missibility of the
evid( nce tf'ndnerl by thc- plaintiff sbculd have been decided as soon as
the plaint itl had been examined and it had been staled that there was
no ("( hH evicien( e tear ing on the point.

In Mes~Ts Arnir Ali and Wondroffe's Law of Evidence (page 39) it
is remarked that-

"Questicrs «5 to the admissibilily of eviderce should be decided as they-arise
and ~hGulfl nct I:e le~erVfd until judgment in the case is given."

The remark is in accordance with observations made by the learned
Judgt s in the case!' of G01'achand and St'rcar v. Ram Nara£lI Chow
dry* and Jadu Rai v- Bhubotaram Nundyt and may be taken for
guidance.

* *----- - -------_.~-- ---------
* 9 W. R., 581.

t 1. L.-R.. 17 Cal., [73.
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Before H, TldYkell Wldte, Esq., c,r .e.
l'vIAUNG :VIVA 7). MA THA VA.

Mr. DtlUa-for applicant. I Mr, Ea Oll-fl)r re,;pondent.
RclelJallcy, effect, anrl1Jaluc of admissions.

fhe plaintHl.,re,;pondent s·.1el to recover Rs. 35') alleg;d to have been lent to th~

defendent. There was no witness of the loan and 110 acknp\\'ldg~ment tof it. The
only evidence of the oblig.ltion was that of t1\l'e~ witn~5ses, who said that the
plaintiff demanded reyayment and .hat the defendant admitted thal mop.ey was
due.

Po,:ntc.l /lu:',-,ll'll evid~l1ce of admissions of the kind pro iu~;i in this C'ise is
usually of little value.

Also-that admissions a~e relevant 3?ainst .persons lTI'lki,n.5 them, <Ind if duly
proved, thout~h not conclUSive, arc suffiCient eVIdence of the act; admitted.

THE plaintiff-respondent. sued to recover Rs. 350 alleged to have
been lent to th(~ defendant. l'here was nf) witness of the loan and no
<Jcknowledg1l1cnt of it. The only evidence ot the obligati'Jn was that
of three o'l;itnesses, a man, his wife, an 1 he: sister, who sald that the
plaintiff demanded rep3.yme·nt and lhat the defendant admitted that
the money was due. On slib:1equent oeclsions, before the same peo
ple, he denied his liability_

The law regarding admi.,;sions, for the purpose of this case, is con
tain...:d in sections 21 and 31 of the Evidence Act. The former sec
tion rules that admissions are relevant anc.l may be proved against the
p<-rsoll wn·) makes them. The iatter declares that admissions are not
conclusive proaf of the matters admitted, but that they may operate as
estoiJpels. T!lis last provision is sometim(;s attempted to be used as
if, instead of sayinJ that an admission is not conclusive proof, the sec
tion said that an ad1l1ission is not sitlficierd proof without corroboration.
But this is not the meaning of the: section. H Conclusive proof" is
defined in section 4 of the Evidence Act, and when one fact is declared
to be conclusive proof of anothtr, a Court cannot allow evidence to be
given for the purpose of disproving the fact conclusively proved. All
that section 31 provides is that an admission, unless it operates as an
estoppel, is not conclusive. The person against whcm it is proved is
at liberty to show that it was mistaken or untrue. But if the admis
sion is duly proved and if the person against whom it is proved does
not satisfy the Court that it W;l,S mistaken or untrue, there is nothing
in the E\'idence Act and there is nO general principle or rule of law to
prevent the court from deciding the case in accordance with it.

The question of the relevancy and effect of an admission is, of
course ,quite apart from the qaestion whether it was really made.
And I think it right to say that evidence of admissions of the kind
produced in this case should be most carefully scrutinized and tested.

Civil Revision
NO·J4 of

1899. .
OctolJc~'

:md
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It is the easiest possible kind of evidence to procure; and when the
witnesses are all closely related though not necessarily interested in
the case, there is no doubt a cer~ain suspicion attaching to their testi
mony. It is obviously easier, if it is a case of procuring false evidence
to get three persons closely related to one anolher to make the same
statement than to get three independent persons to do so. Evidence
of this kind is always and rightly regarded with much distrust.

But this is a S 1I it in a Court of Small Causes and the evidence has
been only briefly recorded. The Judge has believed that the admis
sion was made, and, if that belief is j ustilied, there is no legal objec
tion to the decision on the admission. I do not think that this Court
as a Court of Revision, should interfere in such a case where the evi
dence is legally sufficient, even though it might take a view different
from that taken by the Lower Court, or even though it might be dis
posed to interfere if there were an appeal all the merits. It is cer
tainly not intended that decisions uf Small Cause Courts should be
brought up here on review on the merits where the evidence is legally
sufficient to warrant the findings.

For these reasons I do not thin k it would be right for me to inter
fere in this case. But the Lowe-r Court, as well as otber Courts to
which this order will be circulated, ~hould be guided in future by' my
observations as to the value of e l'idence of alleged admissions and the
manner in which such evidence should be treated.

The -application for revision is dismissed with costs.
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Be/M'e H. TMrkell Wlzite, Esq., C./.E.

MAUNG KAT v. ;'dAUNG SO.
IVlr. c:. (;. :,'. {'iIlay-for appellant, I iVlr. R. C. J. S1uinlw<!-for re,pr,ndent.

Dowmel/t admitted by tlze opposite party Jleed not be proved.

The pI<'\intiff-respondent sued to redeem certain lanel mortgaged to the defend
:lllt·appellant. The mortgage was admitted, but the defendant pleaded that
there \\ as an agreeml"nt bftween the parties by which the pl::intiff undertook, for
c(;nsideration, not to redeem the land till after the death of the defendant. The
plaintiff in his written statement in another suit between the sanle parties and in his
oral examination in this suit admitled that he had made this agreement, but de·
clined to be bOund by it. The '1'0\\ llship Judge considered that the plaintiff was
bound by the agreement and dismissed the suit. The Lower Appellate Court
held th<lt as the agreement should hOl\'e been, but Was not, registered, it couid not
be admitted in evider ce, and that as the agreement wall reduced to writing-, oral
evidence of it could not be received. He therefe-re held that the ;Igreement should
be entirely exclnded from cons:deration nnd decreed the plaintiff's claim.

Held,-that in view of the admissions of the plair.tiff, the defendant was not
bound to produce evidence of the agreement.

R~/('rfllc,:,:-
'.1 Mad., I I.C.R., 342.
I. I.. H., ;; Bom., [43.
---2,\ Cal., 20.
Mr. Field's Law of Evidence. 5th Ed., page 379.

The facts of the case are not disputed. The plaintiff-respoll dent
sued to redeem certain land mortgaged to the defendant-appellant.
The mortgage was admitted. But the dC'fendant pleaded that there
was an agreemer,t between the parties by which the plaintiff nl1cer
took, for consideration, not to redeem tbe land till after the death of
the defendant. The plaintiff, in his vvrittrn statement in another suit
bet.ween the same parties, and in bis oral examination in this suit,
admiLlcd th"t he had made this agreement, but he declined to be
bound by il'. The Township Judge considered that the plaintiff was
bound by the agreement and dismissed the suit. Tbe learned Addi·
tional Judge of the District Court has reluctantly held that, as the
agreement should have been, but was not registered, it c.annot be
admitled in evidence under section 6 of the Upper Burma Registra
tion R~gulatjon, and that, as lh0. agreement was reduced to writing,
oral evidence of it canuot. be received. He has therefore held that
the agreement must be entirely excluded from consideration and has
decreed the plaintiff's claim.

In this appeal no exception has been taken to the Additional Judge~s

action in holding the document in question to be inadmissible for want
of regislration, although the point was not raised either before him or
in the Court of First Instance. 1 agree that it \ras incumbe.nt on him

Civil Seeolla
App,al No. 305 I)j'

1899·
FeDrtlar~

19th.
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to raise and rleeide the point. A Judge is not entitler] to i!~lIore a
specific rule of law even though it mar have escaped the notice of the
parties.

It is urged by the appellant that the document is llqt an agreement
but an award. Curioush' enough, the present respondent, who was
the appellant in the Lower Ai)pellat\: COlirt, in that Court urged the
same point, describing the d:)CUllWlit :lS purely an award of arbitrators.
The Additional Judge has crm·ider"d this point and has d,~cided that
the document is an a~reemr~l1l and not an award. I concu~ p: this
viey>,. The terms of the document are quite clear and :.here is no
doubtthaL it is an agreement and n It award. This beinG su, it is
not dis;JutL d that it ought to have been registered.

It is dear therefore that the document cann'1t be received in evi
dence and that oral evidence of the terms of the agreement are inad
missible. The only questi'll that remains is dlcther, ')11 th" plead
ings and admissions of the plaintiff, it "'as Ilt'('cs~ary for the ,!cfendant
to prove the agreement. Un this P()ill1: rder'·Il<.'c has L.,l;n Illade in
argument to certain Indian authorities. The first 01 thcs<.: is Che
dambaran Clzett)' v. Karuuatyavatallgapuly Taver.* That case ap
pears 10 be very similar to the prcs'·nt case. It w"s a C:l,-e in willch
"thf' writing would, if Ihe matter were in dispute, b" the 'Jnly evi
dence," and in which want of registration (;xduded Lhe writing.
"But," it \\' 15 said, I, that evidence becomes unnecessary where th-e
agreement is not in dispute" The leal'ne,l Ju Ig..:~ further ob"erved.-

.. vVhether the document is produced 0.- not, the b;lsis of the d, cree would be the
jural relation created by the concordance of wills Il(twecn the pilrl.:c •. and of that
Jural relation thc document is mereh' evidence, but if its prod uc[:on is essential
on the principlcs of the law of evidence, the only e\'iden(:c INhere, however. that
jural relation is ad'nittEd upon the record, the production, f the d,'clI:nent becomes
unnecessary and there is no violation of the Act in decreeing in accord:LJlce with
the admission."

In Burjorii Cursetji Pantll.'lki y. Murclz.>rii K~tveYji,t \Vest J.,
seems to ha~'e taken a similar view, though the precise effect of the
ruling is not so clear as in the case last cited.

In a more recent case, Satyesh Chi11dll SiJ-carJ LIlIO/pul Singh t
the High Court at Cakutta, following the above rulings, hclrl that an
agreement admitted by the plaintiff need not be proved, although
apparently if proof had been nece~sary it could not have: teen afforded
owing to the document embodying the agreement not having been
registf' red _ .

Under section 58 of the Evidence Act lIO fact need be proved which
the parties agree to admit at the hearing or which by any rule of plead
ing in force at the time they are deo:·med to have admitted by their
pleading-s. In hi:; note§ 011 this section Mr. Justice Field cites the

*3, Mad H. C. R" ~'4'l.

tl. L. Ro, 5 Bom.,
tI. L. R., 24 Cal., 2().

§Law of Evidence, 5th Ed., page 379.
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case of Burjor;'i ClIy....etji Panthaki v. •'vIurc1w'Ifi KU11erj£,* already
mentioned, 'in lhe following .terms:-

" The def"ndant, in a suit for specific performance ,'jf an agrf~ement, admitted in
his written statcment the terms of tbe agrcemcnt and it., execution, and it was held
th,H Ihe pJa'lfltiff was not callp.d lipan to prove the I)xcculion of the docum,ent or to
put it in evidcnce."

III this case there is not only the 'written statement ,)f the plaintiff
in another suit between the same parties, but there is also his admis
::;ion in Court in this case when examined in order to the framing of
issues, to the effect th'1.t.he had agreed not to redeem the lands d;:;ring
the derer:danl's lifetime. In the face of these ac1mi:isions I am of
opinion, 011 the authority of till' law as contained in s"'ction 58 of the
EviuclIce Act and as inlerprc1.cd hy the rulings above cited of three
High COUrLS, that the defendant was not bonnd to pl'oduc<.: evidence
of the agreement. The plaintiff's ~llit must therefore fail.

The decree of the Lower Appellate Court is rcvers·d and that of
the Couet of the First instance restored with co~t:; against the res
pondent in all Courts.

* J. I., Ro, 5 110m., 143.

Mh.UN@ HU'll'
'17.

M.H1N'G So.
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Before H. Tliirkell Wht'te, Esq., C.J.E.

ABDUL RASACK alias MAUNG GVI v. MA U AND FOUR OTHERS.

Evidence 6s:""Secondary evidellce-QlI"..:f.t:oll o!ttrlllli:,sihilif}, oj-Ql-ditUt!'ily for
COlld oj First Instance. Party tCl/dcrmg-- ntust s!lln" tIm/ it is admissible.

The question was whether thc I,ower Court had ri~htly held that secondary
evidence of the cc;nlel'.ls of thc document on which lhe philllirf relied was inad
missible.

J-leld,-that the party lendering secondary evidence lllust show that it is admis
sible and that the question of admissibility is ordinarily for the Court of First
Instance.

Rejerence.-LL.R., 19, Cal., 438.

* * * *
THE plaintiff sued on a mortgage-deed which was stated in the

plaint to have been Jo;:t. Before the hearing, his Advocate said that
he had reason to believe that the original was ill the possession of a
certain firm in f~angoon. A commission was accordingly issuerl to
the rVlan?.ger of the {irm, but no c.vidence of the existence of the docu
ment "vas obtained. At the hearing the plaintiff deposed as follows:-

II I have searche J for the original of this document * * and I can
not find it.l!

The rest of evidence on both 5ides was lhcJl tak~n and in hi5
judgment the Judge held that second:tr}" t;vidl'\H:C (If the doe'II1lCllt
was inadmissible, and dismissed the suit.

* * *
As regards the correctness of the decision, the rule is laid down ill

section 1',5 of the Evidence Act that secondary evidence of the con
tents of a document may be given wben the original is lost. It is of
course incumbent on the person who tenders secondary evidence to
show that it is a.dmissible, Ihat is, in the present case, that the ori
ginal has been lost and tha l after search with due diligence it cannot
be found. On this point the following remarks by their Lordships of
the Privy Council in HallYz'p'ria Dz'b£ v. Ru/"mim' Debi>'(. may be
cited ;-

"The evider.ce to prove a snfficient search hilS been subjecled to a vcry care
ful and mintlle criticism at Ihe b:H. Their Lordships will make only one rema.rl<
on it. The point is Olle which is prl'per to be decided by the Judge of First in
stance, and is trented as depending very much on his discretion. His conclusion
should not be overruled, except in a very clear case of miscarriage."

In the present case it has been urged that thel e was sufficient evi
dence of a search for the nlissing docum",nt and that, as the document
had been registered, t:le plaintiff could have no Objfct in concealing
or declining. to produce the original. On these arguments, it is to be
observed that there was no evidence as to the loss of the document
except the plaintiff's own word: he offered 110 explanation of its loss,

" I. L. R., 19. Cal., 438.
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of the custody ill which it had been kept, of the fact that he should have
lost sight of a valuable security so as not to know whether it was in
the possessioll of third parties or mislaid in his own house. These are
points on which he might well have tendered information. The fact
that t1H~ document had been registered does not affect the question.
If the Legislature had intenued to place registered d'ocuments on a
specially favourable footing as regards their proof by secondary evi
dence, it would doubtless have done so explicitly. I am unable to see
that this is a case in which the discretion of the Court of First Instance
has been wrongly exercised.

* * ~ *

AEDVL Ru.l.C~

'iJ.

MA U,
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[For the second part of this judgment see page 335.}

Before G. D. Burtess, Esq., C.S.!.

SHUNARi\M '/I. EMAMI.
lvlr. Dutta-for appellant. I Mr. Dorabjee-for respondent.

Evide'lce Act., s. 88-Admissihility of evidence regarding' the c,mte nts of
telegrams.

Section 88 of the Evidence Act allows the Courts to treat telegraph m~ssages

received as if they were the originals _ent, with the exception th:lt a presumption
is not to be made as to the persons by whom they were delivered for trammission,
and secondary evidence of their contents is not relevant unless the non-production
of the originals is duly accounted for.

Extract from Judgment in first appeal.
The first ground of appeal in this case is the improper admission of sc~ond'lry

evidence of the contents of two telegranl3 s~id to have been de;patclJe..l by original
plaintilI. On referring to the Telegra?h Guide published by Gov"rnm"nt (section
87, Evidence Act,) I find that at the time of hearing of thi;: case the ori7inab of the
telegrams would no: be in existenc~. Thi, is a fact whi:h [ think the Lower Court
could presume to lnv.o o~curred under s~ctioll J 14, Evid~n;;e Act, in the ordinary
course of pu'tJlic business. I th·~refLlre hold that the evidence IV'S not inad'lllssible
though it W ,uld have certainly been bett~r if th~ Low ~r Court h ld recorded its
reasons for admitting the evide.lce.

* * * *
FI'rst ground of Sttcond appe41.

(a) For that the La .'·er Courts sllJuld have heli that oral c ..dence of the con·
tents of telegrams sent by the respondent was nat admissible.

~ * * *
Extyact from JUdgment £,'J second appeal.

With regard to the first point takpn in this appeal as to the inad
missibility of the evidence regarding the contents of the two telegrams
referred to, the Cour ts below ha ve ov<,rlooked the provisions of sectio~l

88 of the Evidence Act, which allows the Courts to treat telegraph
messages recei ved as if they were the originals sen t, with the excep
tion that a presumption is not to be mJ.de as to the person::.. by whom
they ' ....ere delivered for transmission.

It is a most SllSpicious circumstance in the case that these telegrams
were not produced, apart from the objection to the secondary evi
dence respecting them. According to paragraph 115 of the Tele
graph Guide the messages transmitted would be destroyed after being
preserved in the Check office for four months, but ill any case there
was no need to produce the messag-es sent as there was no question
about who sent them. The messages received ought to have been put
in evidence, and the failure to do so is a blot on the case.. . ~ .
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.l.

MAUNG PO THET v. S. R. 1\1. IVI. ARNACHELLUM CHETTY.
Mr. Ba Dim-for appellant (defend-I Mr. H. ill, L~'itte1··-for respondent (plain·

. . ant). tiff). ,
E~,ldcnce-CoJlstruction of docl/ment contaim'ug contract of guarantee-Alter

atiOIl with i11lpli~d asscllt of obligee- COllstruction cOllt,'olled by ~ji1.·al expres
sion of obligatioJl ~urjtten by obligor himself iI/his OWII language.

F1RST ApPEAL.

One Ma Ma Gyi ond her son Kin Mallng Gyi were indebted to the respondent
plaintiff in the sum of Rs. 5,33 [ secur~d on promissory notes, for which they sub
sequentlyexecu;ted a deed ~f mortgage, and the appellant-defendant, with one
Maung Po Nyem, gave a written guarantee.

As originally drafted. the instrument was an agreement merely to pay the debt
with interest, of the principal debtors upon their default. ,

Then the plaintiff added the second sentence in English, by which the guaran
tors were each to pay half of the amount and buy the mortgage-deed securing the
debt.

And final I)', the appellant-defendant, being unacquointed with English, wl'Ote in
Burmese that the guarantl,rs undertook, in the event of the principal debtors' de
fault, to p<lY the sum of Rs, 5,331 and take (,ver the mortgage-deed. This he did
in plaintiff's pres~nce and without objection, either just hefore Or just after putting
his signature.

The principal debtors having failed to pay their debt, and Manng Po Nyein
having come to a settlement with the creditor. the latter sued appellant-defendant
for Rs. 2,906.8.0, being one half of the principal debt with interest uD to date of
suit. -

Appellant-defendant paid into Court half of the principal only, pamery, Rs.
:3,665-8-0, and disputed liability to pay anything on account of interest.

The Court of First Instance gave a decree to respondent-plaintiff for the amount
c1aimeci, Rs. 2.906.8'0, with further interest, holding- that the passage added by
appellant-defendant in Burmese did not affect the terms of contract expressed in
the English portion of the document, under which the executants (of the instrument
were liable.

IN APPB....L.

Held-That the final expreso;ion of the contract between the parties was in the
form put by the defendant in Burmese and that he was no further bound.

Decree of the Court below modified accordingly to a decree for Rs. :l,66S·g·o,
being the moiety, of the principal of the original debt secured without interest and
without costs, respondent being ordered to pay the COSts of appeal upon the dif·
ference between the twO decrees.

References: -
5 B. L. R., III.
I. L R., 10 Born., 489.
I. L. R., 1 ( Born., H. C" 203.
I. L. R .• 3 Cal., 220.
Smith's L. C., 1-300 (tenth edition).
St~wart v. Eddowes, L. R., 9 C, P., 3II.

The contest in this case concerns a contract o( guarantee.

Civil Appeai,
·No. lIC,

189'1
November

11th.
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There were two persons who bound themselves by the guarantee
to the respondent-plaintiff. One of them has come to a settlement
with the' creditor; the appellant is the other.

Appellant has paid into Court half of the principal of the original
debt, and disputes his liability to pay anything 011 ;tccount of interest.
Particulars of th<~ ca~e are giveJl In the fo1l0wing exl:ract~ from the
judgment {)f the Court of First Instance:- I

C( Under a cerLain mortgage-deed (Exhibit A in this suit) one Ma :vla Gyi and
her son Kin IVfaung Gy.i, in connection with three promissory notes for its. 2,200,

Rs, 7,000 and Rs,670, mortgaged certain premises to the plaintiff. A second
document under the same date has been executed by the present defe!ldant and
MaunD" Po Nyein, a son-in-law of .1\1a Ma Gyi, E ;hibit B in this sui~. The docu·
ment ~onsists of three portions. In the first, what would be a joint and several
guarantee, drawn by an Advocate, but for the addition of the second; the second
portion in the handwriting of the plaintiff himself converting the guarantee to two
several guarantees each of a half of the total liability, and a third in Burmese in
the handwriting of the defendant. The body of the d9Climent B is reproduced
hereunder with the three portions i.1 three separate paragraphs marked respective
ly A, B, and C.

.. A.-Whereas Ma Ma Gyi and Kin Maung Gyi are indebted to you in the
sum of Rs. 5,331, for which they have this day executed a mortgage-deed in your
favour, we hereby guarantee to you the repayment of the said sum of 'money, with
interest thereon at t per cent. per mensem. in case of default of payment by the
said Ma Ma Gyi and Kin Maung Gyi. I

., B.-In case we should have to pay you under the g~ilrantee, it is understood
that we each pay one-half of the amount and buy the abovesaid mortgage-deed.

C.-lS-6-96.. 0 J~()qJl o~ooldlcooo~: (9 G105G%~croJ"l~$ ~cDmllo:nGS:

oo::&a:>5Qo@:y911 QCGQJ5@:~CX)d.f05 3SSGfJ~§ ro9898~:~8"~-q~qoSoo
()Jq]l8&cqo~ <D018 ~G:a ~x (8~~ CjC :~GS:O'J<;,o:)8 Q8<D(JJ8@8~O'J11 GGO:

OroOQCD ffi:o~05~8C9\511 02J~O-J ~:OOIl 98:qd3::.o(#o18oJ~l8~ G9~x~8(pO:
~005oto)(,,18 11 ,

" Translation ofC.-Ma Ma Gyi and Kin Maung Gyi having executed a second
oocument and mortgaged to A rnac hell um pucca house, house-site, land, severally
three holdings,. we two, if the Thate Kadaw and Kin Maung Gyi do not pay up
and redeem, Will pay Rs. 5,331 and purchase the second document. .

.r Plaintiffs bring suit on the document B. They allege that Ma Ma Gyi and her
son !laving made default til pClyment of the principal and interest on Exhibit A,
that th'e co-surety with defendant has paid his half, and that defendant, on de
mand, has failed to pay the sum due by him under the guarantee of Rs, 2,906.3'0
and they ask that decree pass against defendant for the same, .

" In reply the defend'lnt files two written statements, both of which have been
~orrected again, but the net result of the two is to the effect-

1,-(1) That there is no cause of action owing to non-demand of the prin-
cipals. .

(2) That Y1a Ma Gyi, Kin Maung Gyi. and Maung Po Nyein should be
made parties as having a community of interests. \

(3) That the claim to interest is not sustainable owing t~ the writing
expressed in the margin of B and agreed to by plaintiff.

i

'MAUtHI Po TSIlT
'II_

ARNACHELLVl>l
CHETTY.
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plaintiff, MA.UNG Po TBBr
'V,

ARNACKELLUlL
CRlIT'll'.

*

':4) That defcndant made offer before ~uit of Hs. 2,665-3-0 to
wLich he deposits.

11.-( I) Th,lt jn'loy to the execution of B it was orally agreed that before
any action was taken plaintiff dcmanded payment from the
principals.

(2) Th"t defendant was induced to sign B owing to the fraud of plain
tiff and pJaintifi's misrepresentation that J{;;. 5,331 was then
due, where:Js Rs. 3,600 more or less was due ttVote.-This
laUer figure is corrected in written statement from 1,802 which
was first written), and that consequently B is null and void.

" The other side, un being questioned as to the allegations in the two written
statements'as amended, replied that they die: make demand of the principal debtors,
deny the necessity of adding the other parties; deny tender by defendant of the
sum paid in now; deny the OI'al agreement, and argue it was not proveable; deny
also the making of the statement which i-.; said to be the misrepresentation.

* ,;, * *
" Issue 3.-1s defendant's liability expressed in distinct terms in the margin

of I<:xhibit 13, what is it that is so expressed, and did plaintiff agree to the same
and is interest therefore not demaneable?

* *
" As to Issue 3. It has been ruled over and over that the document executed is

thc documcnt of contract, and that any gloss that a contracting party enters on it
in his own hlllgu'lge it a harmless amusem~nt, which there is no objection in his
indalging in, but which has no effect as agalllst the ot~er party. The evidence in
the .case shows .tha~ defend.ant h.as not told the. trut~ 111 ~I}e matter?f the liability
for tnterest, which IS the chIef pOInt connected with hiS writing. In hIS examination
in chief defendant admits that the question of interest was Illentioned inasmuch
a.s the Chetty, he ~Ueges, said he w!ul~ demand i~ month by m0!1th from the pdn
clp'll debtors, while on cross·exammatlon he demes that anythmg about interest
was said. and is it for a moment to be believed that the portion about interest
would have been allowed to remain in the English portion of the document, which
is the contract, when it was understood that the sureties were not liable? In this
case in particular the fact that there arc two executants of the guarantee, that both
signs under the English portion, and that only the defendant has put a gloss in Bur
mese, is against defendant's statements being accepted. On this point of the exe
cution of the document defendant and plaintiff flatly contradict one another in no
uncertain manner in more facI.s th!1n one.. Taking the surrou!Jding circumstances
and the demeanour of the parties 111 the witness-box, full credIt must be O'iven to
plaintiff wherever the two are at variance. Plaintiff's evidence was gi~ell in a
direct straightforward manner; it is supported by his books kept in the usual
course of business; while defendant has fenced, prevaricated, and COntradicted him
s~lf, and. has brollg~t out.side infll1~nce in the attempt to m.ake !VIa Ma Gyi support
hnll, which tell agalllst hIS good faith. As to Ma ;'via GYI herself as a litio-ant her
Own admissions on cross·examination arc sufficient gauge. I cannot accept defend
ant:s ~tatements in connection with this issue,. where he is contradicted by the
plalntJlf, and 1 cannot accept the Burmese portIOn of the contract, and there is no
need for pursuing the point further.

* '" * >/<

..Dccyce.-Subject to the assignment hy the pla!nt~ff of the deed of mortgage A to
the cxecutants of the letter of guarantee B for plaintiff for Rs. 2,90'. 8·", with inter
est on Rs. 2,665-8.0 from da\e of suit to date of decree at Rs. [-IZ-o per cent.· per
mensem and all costs of this suit The sum decreed (namely. the amount made
up of Rs. 2,906.8-0 and the interest on the Rs. 2,665-8'0) to bear the usual court
r~te of interest of 12 per cent. per annum from date of decree to date.of final
reali.zation."
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)fAVWG Po Tun It would have been more useful if the Lower Court had recorded in
o. plain words what it found the facts regarding tht' execution of the

AvcACHBLL17M instrument to be. But, although the requisit~s of a judgment have
CPlITTY. been indicated to the Court over and over again, it seems to labour

under SGme incompn'hensible inability Lo set 01:1. <.ssential facts and
points for decision with straightforward sinlplicity.

Though there is dispute whether the plaintifl can read Burmese or
not, ;.lnd whether the addition to the docurr:.ellt in Burme5C made by
appellant was read over to hin' or not, it is denr, and is admitted!
that plaintiff bas a ~.ood knowledge oi Eurmese, and therE' could be
no difficulty in his understanding what the Burmese passage contain
ed. If he could not re:td it himself. he could have had it read by some
one able t(; do so, but h~ says that he DeVer sho\\'E'd it to anyone.

'Whether appdlant ~igned his name before or after writing the
Burmese addition is di:-:puted, but he admittedly made the addition at
the bnw of execution in the plain tiff's presence. \Ve need not give
a pfl}'l ntic and restricted meaning to the word IC execution," and the
sensible ~ iew to take seems to ue that the execution was only com
pleted after the whole document wa~ finished including the Burmese

portion. But, if the Burmese addition ought to be
See 1. L. R., 10, treated as an alteration, then it was obviously

Bom·,487· made with the assent of all parties and the elTect
is virtlJally the ~ame.

Subsequent assent to the alteration of a wriling can be proved by
Smith's L C. 1- parol e~id~nce ~ven under tIw Stattlt~ of Fraud~.

300 lTenth edition\ The plaintIff accepted the document wIth that addI
,. tion or alteration in it and he cannot be allowed to

Ste'War~ v. ~t- repudiate what he has done. His conduct distinct
;owes, L. ·,9 c., Iy gave the appellant to understand that he took the

II. writing in tl:e condition in which it left the appel-
lant's hands and to that position he must be held.

A II that appears on the face of the instru mellt, therefore, must be
taken as "ompont-Ilt parts of the. instrument, and the next question is,
how the contract thus created is to be construed.

In answHing this question the circumstances under which the in
strument was executed cannot be left out .of sight. As originally
drafted, it was an agreement merely to pay the debt with interest of
the principal debtors upon their default.

Then the plaintiff added the second sentence in English, by which
the guarantors were each to pay half of the amount and buy the mort
gage deed st'curing the debt, and finally the defendant-appellant, be
ing unacquainted with English, wrote in Burmese that the guarantors
undertook, ill the event of the principal debtor's default to pay the
sum of RS. 5,331 and tal<e over the mOr tgage-deed. In the English
aadition an «mdguil)' lurks in the word" amollnt," rut in the Burmese
no roem is left for doubt, the actual su III to be given being distinctly
specified. 1\ 0 v(\l\bt the \\ ord •. interest" :;tiIl remains in the portion
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of the document firs!. written, but hoI\' could ::l. mall iO'llorant of En17- MAUNG Po Taz'Z'
lish pick it out and rno his pen through it ? b b ARNAC:'ELLtl'M

It has also been argued that if the bargain j,; to be after the. ap- . Cltl:TTT.

pelIant's version, the respondent \\Quld he making him a present of arI
the interest accrued.

Perhaps that would be so ill one sense, but why shpuld it be llllrea
SOli able as a bargiiin 011 th<lt account? The guarantee secured re·
span dent against the main risk, that of loss of principal. If he chose
to let interest run on unpaid, he was incurring a fresh risk, which it
is by no mealls clear tlw guarantors, or at least appel !ant, call tern
plated. On the contrary, the opposite is far more likely, for it seems
anything but probable that a guarantee would be given for all amount
which might Le increased indefinitely at the pleasure of the creditor.

T~e principal secured by the mortgage is payable on demand and
the interest monthly. In fairnt:ss to his guarantors the respondent
ought to have required regular payment of the interest and to have
made demand for the principal without delay for the protection of
his sureties_ But this argu mellt need not be pursued further.

Except the case in 5 U. L. R., II I, which has ~ome resemblance, the
learned advocates of the parties have becn unable to disco\ er any
cases in the Indian Reports similar to this, a thing that seems to hap
pen pretty often in Upper Burma. Cases like those in 3 CaL, 220,

and [I Bom., H. c., 203, are not parallel
But there is no real difficulty about the malter when once it has

been stripped of superfluous leg-al dress and is exposed in naked sim
plicity, and it merely comes to tbis.

The plaintiff allowed the def(-ndant to have the last word as to
what he intended to undertake and accepted it or acted in the same
way as if he had. Defendant expressed his meaniug with perfect
plainness, and, if plaintiff misll·nderstood him, it was his own fault.

Consequently the final Expres~ion oE the contract was in the form
put by the derendant, and he is nO furtlll~r bound.

By arrangerr.ent the argument of tbe ilppeal has bten confined in
the first place to the- point abovel the learned counsel for appellant
agreeing to abandon all other objections if it should be determined in
his favour. It is therefore uDnecessary to discuss the remaining
grounds mentioned in the memorandum of appeal. The decree of
the Court below is modified accordingly. There is a decree for plain
tiff for the sum paid inlo Court, Rs. 2,665-8-0, being the moiety of the
original debt secured without intert:st and without costs. The res
pondent to pay the costs of appeal upon the difference belween the

two decrees.
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Evidence 91.

Before H. ThiYkell ItVltile, Esq., C.f .E.

MAUNG HLAW 'lJ. NAGASSAT.
;\'Ir. H, N. HiJjec-lor (de[enc1ant-ap- illr. S. C. Datta [or (plaintiff.respond-

pellant) applicant. ent) respondent.

E~,idcllce 91 -Admi,siMlity oj-Pl'omissol)' uote.

The respondent obtained a decree agaillst the appliCc1.nt for the reroveryof a
debt alleged to be due on a promissory note. The note was not proved, but inde-
pendent evidence of the obligation was admitted. .

r't was urged that evidence apart from the promissory n ,te WI\S inadmissible.
Held,-On the authority of the c<lses reported in 1. L. 1<.,3 CaL, 3r4., and I. L.

R., 23 CaL, 851, that independent evidence of the obligation was admissible.
Referellces.-J. L. R., 3 Cal., 314; 1. L. K, 23 CaL, 581.

The respondent obtained a decree against the applicant for the
recovery of a debt alleged to be due on a promissory note. The note
was not proved, but independent ~vidcnce of the obligation, which
satisfiC'd the LO"'er Court, was admitted. I am asked to revise the
decrees of the Lower Courts on the ground that the evidence apart
from the promissory note was inadmissible. The decision of the High
Court of Calcutta in Golap Cha11d Marwaree v. Tllakurau£ Moho
koom Kooaree * is an authority on the subject. I n that case the
learned Judges said--

"The general principal seems well settled that (he existence of an unstamped
promissory note does nOt prcvent the lender of money from recovering on the
oriainal consideration, if the pleadings are properly framed for that purpose. In
thi~ country the great pO\\'er given of raising the true issue between the parties
prevents the pleading; having much importa.nce."

This is a very extreme case and I cannot sec how it fails to meet
the present case. Not authority has been cited <lgainst the view
taken ahove, which was considered and affirmed in the C:l~e reported
at 1. E, R., 23 Cal., 851.

On the authority of these cases I hold that the admission of inde
pendent evidem:e of the obligation in the p~esent instance was not
irregular' or contrary to law. I am not concerned with the finding on
the facts.

I therefore dismiss this application.

~ 1. L. R.. 3 Cal., 314-.
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Civil RC'iJision
No. 54,
1898,

\Jctobel'
24th•

**

Iv!r. S. C. Dutta-for respondent.

*

Eefil'c H. Thi1'keLL WIllie, C.l.E.

T\lRs. L. E\VING '<,. G. ;"VHirE.

:\'1 r. R. C. J. S~t·iltlro.'-for :.pplicant

J£;·idl~i!C(.· 9: .-ld"d;,.o:.ibiliiy ql ilIdepc.uf...1at evide!lCe ill suit Oli In'ouz£sSOlJ' Jtote.

Ar;':lIcJ in r,.·visi·,n lh:.t in the absence of proe.f of signature of a promissory
note, cvitlc(J(;"~ :lS to thL" :van is in:Hhnissible.

Hdrl, -th:l~ i:\dcp~n(knt cvid;~"c'~ m:l.y be given of t.he original consideration
even \'. hen a pr\Jmissory n:JlC nco, been r:x~cntc:d, and when for any reason the
document is excluded.

Referenoes :

l.LR, 3 All, 717.
I.L.R, <+ All., 1,5.
I.L.R.,9 All., 351.
I.L.R., oj. Bom., 4+3'
].L.[~., 3 Cal., 314.
I. L.R., 7 Cal., ~5~'

I.L.K, z'l Cal, ~51.

1.L. R., ,) Mad., 167.
2 U.B.I{., [897-190[, page 390.
21 W. R., Civil Revision r.

* *
The next point raised in revision is that in the absence of proof of

signature of the note, evidence as to the loan is inadmissible. This
point: has been ar~ued at length The learned Ad vocate for the ap
plicant has Cjuoted ::;edioll 65 and section 91 of the Evidence :Act ill
support of his c"ntention. The note itself having been produced, it
is urged that seconclaryevidence of its contents cannot be admitted,
as none of the conditirJns prescribed by section 65 of the Evidence
Act exists. This is no doubt quite correct. But the question in this
case do~s not relate to primary and secondary evidence of a docu
ment. Tbe question is not whether, on failure to prove the note
itseif by primary evidence', s;:condary evidence may be given 0 f the
existence, condition", or contents of it; but whether, apart from the
note altogether, other evidence of the obligation.is admissible. The
distinction is stated by Mr. Justice Bird\\'ood in the following words:-

<C The case i<; not one in which secondary evidence could be admissible for the
purpose of proving the contents of the unstamped promissory note, for primary
evidence, i.e., the document itself, is forthcoming. To such a case section 65.
clause (b), of the Evidence Act would not npply. The admission of secondary
evidence would, moreover. be an evasion of section 34 of the Stamp Act, 1879,
under which the note cannot" be acted on " being unstamped. * .. * To prove
it by secondary evidence and so make it the basis of a decree, woult! clcarly be to
act on it. The note cannot, therefore, be looked at in dealing with the claim.

"The document itself and secondary evidence of its contents being inadmissible,
no other evidence can, under section 91 of the Evidence Act, be given to prove the
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terms of the contract between the parties, of which the note was intended (e) be the
evidence-Illlktw Ch:'11del' Roy Chmvd?'Y v. A;(1.dhub Ul1lllder Gh('s~ (2J, Cal.
vv .R., Civil revision I). If thc plaintiff had ~oug'hl to prove thc consideratiun by
other evid.cnce, as ior instance, b." evidence as (o·an admission of the cleht by th.e
defendant, such evidence would have been adtlli·,sil>!e (I. L. R, 12 Born., 4~3,
Dallloder Jaga1wQtlz v. Atllla'l'QI1 Bol>nji)."

The question for decision is not the admissibility of secondary
evidence, bu t the admjs~il ,ilit 'f or other evidence. Section 9 ( of the
Evidence Act, llot se( ti011S' fl4 <tH'] ()5, is the section for consider-
ation. .

The question has already been considered in the Crlse of .Ifazm;;
Hlaw v. lVagtlssat.* Tbelearned Advo('ate contends that the cases
therein cited are cases in which the prol1li~~.o[\' note could not bl> put
in evidence because it was not stamped; and thilt this ca-<e, Will re the
promissory note is on the face of it admis'sible, but is not proved,
falls within a different category. I have therefore re-examined
the authoriti('s and think it will be cOl,veniclll to record the: result.
The earliest case is that of Ankur C/zunder Roy Clwwd'7Y v. Madhub
Chzl1lder Gho.\'ei- in which it seems to have been held that an admission
in the written statement of the defendant could not be accepted a:; evi
dence of the obligation when the note itself could not be adl1l itted as
evidence. This case was referred to and distinguished in Golap Cliand
Ma1'W4ree v. Tlzak~tra1Z£ Molzokoom Kooareett in which it was said by
Jackson and Kennedy, TTl that "the existence or an unstamped
"promissory note does not prevent thf" lell<!lT or mOllcy IrOm recovery
"on the original consideration." The case or BI''Ilarsi Das v.
BMklzar£ Das § touches the point and the learned Judges (Spankie
and Oldfield, 'lJ.) seem to have inclined to thl'; opinion that if the
suit had been to enforce an obligation existing prior to the execution
of the inadmissible promissory note, other evidence would have been
admissible. Their view seems to be much the same as that express
ed in S/uikll Akbar v. Sheikh Khan, iI in which the cases
of AnkllY Clwuder Roy C/lOwdry and Golap ClltlJld ,Vla'Y7l'tlYer: above:
cited were considered and explained by Garth, C J , and McDonnell, 'l.
In that case it was said :-

<t When a cause of action for money is once complete in itself, whether for goods
sold, o~ for money lent, or for any other claim, and the debtor then gives a bill for
note to the creditor for payment of the money at a future time, the creditor, if the
bill or note is not paid at maturity, may always, as a rule, sue for the original
consideration, provided that he has not endorsed or lost or parted with the bill or
note, under such circumstances as to make the debtor liable upon it to some third
person. >I< '" * But when the original e<Lust! of action is the bill or note itself
and does not exist independently of it, as for instance, when, in consideration of
A deposling money with B, B contracts by a promissory note to repay it with
interest at six months' datc, here tl.ere is 110 cause of action for money lent, of
otherwise than on the note itself, because the deposit is made upon the terms con
tained in the note, and nO other. In such a case the note is the only contract

* Page 390. I t J. L. (t., 3 Cal., 314.
t 21, Cal. W. R., page 8. . § 3 All., 717.

n1 Cal. 256.
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between the parties, and if for want of a proper stamp "n some other reason the
note is not admissible in evidence, the creditor mtlst lose his money."

In Hirtz Lal v. Daladi1ZJ* where the question was whether the pro~

visions of geclion 91 of the Evidence Act being considered, the plain
tiff could give evid~nce of the defendant's adlllission of the debt made
prior to the execution of the Il('ote, Oldfield and Straight, 7J., said :-

" The existence of the promis50ry note does not debar tl,c plaintiff from resorting
to his (original conSideration. Nor'does the circumstance that there is a written
admission of the debt exclude evidence "f an oral admission."

In a case ur the S<lme year (1881), VaNappa v. i',;falw7rzed Khasimt
the Hi~l; Conn of j\;l;l(lras (Turner, C. 'J., and Kindersley, 'J.) con
sidered a case ill which a Stilt WClS bruught against the drawer of a Imudi
to recover a balance due: thereon. The kUTUli was found to be insuffi
ciently stamped, bul tl~e Lower Conrts held that its production was
unnecessary and that the plaintilf might, on independent evidence,
recover the consideration. The !earued Junges, however, ruled other
wise in the Iollowing words:-

"The suit ·... as not brought on the consideration. It w!!S brought on the hWldi
and the respondent can .ecover only on the IZfwd;."

No previous cases were citpd. In the case of Babb!r.adar Prasak v
.Maha,·f'Jah 0/ Bett'a,:!- after 1lI0;;.t uf the cases referred to above had
been cited in argument, it was heM that the suit was rnaintain3.ble
apart altogether from the promissory note whidl, being unstampcd,
was in;ldmissibh:. It was held that the note was H1c:rely a collateral
security for the fulfilment by the defendant of the promise to pay the
debt. ;'~dge. C.J., observed-

.. Under these circu,nstances, it appears to me th3t in tllis case it is open to the
plaintiff to show what the verb:tl contract was, i."., to provc what was thc, consider
ation for the noLe, in the samc W;.ly a~ if he had lent m'-.n~y c;" delivered g'ooe!> to
the Maharajah. I n the !:tttcr case it has been held here that the lender of the
mOlley and the vend"r of the g"ooos c'1uJd maintain his action on the cO;1sideration
of the note."

This decision was concurred in by two other Judges (Straight and
Oldfield, '1J.). The latter considr:red the beari!Jg of section 91 of the
Evidenct: Act on the p.)int.

The case of Damllnday ]agalllzatlt ". A tmaran Babajz§ has a.lready
been cited. Tn that cas~ it wa, held by Jardine, 7., that a::; the plaint
showed that the suit ;\':15 brought on the promissory note as the origi
nal cause (Jf action, the admission of the contents of that documents in
the d, fendant's written statement could not avail the plaintiff, the do
cument being it~elf inadmissible in evidence from want of stamp.

Several ca,es were cited and the reasons in SIzez'kk Al~bar v. Shet"klz
Khan!i were approv('d. The cases of Golap Chand H£rahr.l which
have hel'n Inention('d above were distinguished as coming under a
different principle. The remarks of Birdwood, '1., in this case have

• i. L. R.• 4- All., 135. I' t 1. L. R., 9 All., 351 .
t I. L. R., 5 Mad., 167. § l. L. R., 12 Born., 443.

nI. L. R., 7 Cal., 256.

'1:1.

G. WS!TBo
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already b(en quoted. They show that independent evidence nf the
consicleratiun, if tendered, would have beu1 admissible.

Finally, there is the recent case of Pra17lolta Nat/l Sandal v.
D~[}arka Ncrt/z Dey* from which tLc f: Howing extrc.ct may be made :-

" The defendant by this written s[atelnl" i. admitted that he borrowed Rs. 200

irorn the plaintiff, and there can be no dOllht that ;m implied contract to repay
money lent always arises from \hc [;·ct t.bat mUllcy is II I1t, eveil \.hot.gh no express
promise, either written or verbal, 15 H\:1de to r' pay it. As thi; is the undoabted
law, it must follow that, when the defendal1t :-:dmits that he borrowed the Rs. 2uo
he also admils that he promised to repay it, and, if he had not clone so, lh~ plain
tiff may maintain an action again~ t him fOJr bre<ich of his implicd promise or con
tract entirely independently of any security which may have been given for the
advance. The case which has been relied upon by the defendant is that of Sh~ikh

Akbar v. Shcikh Khan (1. L. R., 7 Cal., 256, in which Sif Richard Garl h ~a:d :-
"\:Vhen the ufiginal cause of acdon is the bill Of 11{ te itself ;;nd does not e~ist

independently of it, as for itistance, when IS consideration o[ J! depositing money
with B, B contracts by a promissory note to repny it with interest at si~: months
date, here there is no cause of action for If oney lent or otlterwi,c thc" upon the
note itself because the deposit is made (:11 the terms cont:lll1cd in ll.c nolc ?nd no
otheL" These words, taken :llo~e, may sCCln to indicate that when., bill or note
is taken for a debt the action lllust be Lrought IIpon the biil or 1Iote; and that if
for any reason the document is exclllueJ, the "ctivl} mu~t fail; but a reference to
the earlier portion of the judgment sholl'S :h3.t such was n(t the meaning of the
Chief Justice, and that when he spoke of a ciepo~it he did not mean a loan, as he
then says were money is lent and a bill Of nOte given for the loan \\ h~ch is not
paid at maturity, the creditor may disreg::lrd the note and sue on the original con
sideration. This is in accc.rdance with the case oi Golap Challd Marwal'cc v. Tallkt~

1'alli ,11oho}1001ll Koo(lJ'ee (I.L.l~., 3 Cal., ;) q} :1I1d II ith many unreported dtcisi(,ns
of this Court, and is, in my opinion, tbe. law in th~ conlltry <0, well as in Englal1d."

There seems therefore to be a t:Ol\:;(·IlSLl~ of rulings (exclusil': of
the ruling of the rvlaclras High Court, which is, ho\Ycv-::r, not incon
sistent with the views expressed in the other cases quo'ed) to the
effect that independent evidence may be given of the original con
sideration, even when a promissoTy !,i}[C bas been executed, and when
for any reason the: docu ment is excluded. The present case would
come within the filling in Lb,.: case of 5iltz'kh A/dart fer the plaintiff's
contention is that he lent money to the deceased anrl that the promis
sory note was subsequently executed. The obligation \I'as complete
before the execution of the note. The promi.-sc.ry not e was merely a
collateral security. The learned Advocate for the applicant has urged
that all the cases referred to are cases in which the doclIl1lent was
inadmissible because it was unstamped, and he has advanced the
proposition that \V hen a document cannot itself be producecJ in evi
dence because it is unstamped, Sfcondary eyidence of its contents may
be given. I think that the passage which I have: quoted from ~1r.

Justice Birdwood's judgment in Damoday Jaganlltlth's ctlset sufficient
ly shows that this positioll is untenahle. 1 think also that it will be
seen, on examination of the cases which have been cited, that the df:
cision was not in any instance based on the fact that the want of staffip
was the reason for admitting: indt:peEdent evidence. The reasonings.

* J. L. H., 23 Cal., Ss r. I t I. 1. R., 7 Cal., 256.
t 1. L. R., 12 Bom., 4+3.
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of the several decisions apply, in my opinion, to any case in which
reliance cannot be placer! on the promisory note and in which the
note is merely evidence of, or a collateral security for, an obligation
already existing.

i\'IRs. L. EWIN(;
v.

G. WHITE,
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq.; C.S.I.

SAYA PA v. MAUNG LV GALE ,IND MA LE.

Mr. BOo Olm-for appellant (defendant). I Mr. If. N. Hirjee-for' respondents
(plaintiffs).

Evidence Act 91, IO?-114-E:rclusioll of c·,'idcllce (if COlltCllts o/documellt otlter
than document itseif-UllstaIIIPcd document excluded throug}, refusal ofparty
to pay stamp-duty (lnd {>Clla./.ty U"dN section 34, Stamp Aet-l.!.jJect of such
exclusion-Burdell oj proof-Presu,lIptiotl as to usufructuary mortgage 1/ot
ca.rryinginferp.st plus usufruct.

SEeOI'D Ar PEAL.

THIS WilS an ilppeal against a decree i:1 first Appeal confirming that of the
Court of First Instarice under which the pla:ntif£-respondents were allowed to re
deem certain land mortgaged to the defendant·appellant and his wife for Rs.
176, the accumulated amount of the mortgaged-debt :l.t the time of transfer of pos
session. The mortgage was originally without posse5si"n, but possession was given
upon default of payment and the mortgagees cLlimed interest in additi·:m to
usufruct, while the mortg-agors a~serted that the usufruct covered everything but
the principal.

The question in second appeal was \\'hat was the nature of the contract proved
to exist between the mortgagees ;lnd the mortgagors.

The original mortgage lI'a; contained ill a document A, whi~h had been admit
ted in evidence aneer section 3-1- of the Starn p Act. When the land mentioned
in A was ddlvered to the lllortg!lgee, a second document B. referring to A and
incorporating it by implication, was endorsed on the other side of the p~rer. The
defendant·appell1nt had refused to pay stamp-duty and penah y under section
3:\. of the Stamp Act, with respect to B, which \Vas Gonselluently not in evidence.

Held, -First, that the nature of the mortg;lge bein~ usufructuary, there lVould
naturally be prirnajacie, from the custo'l1 of the country ::lIld the circumstances of
the case, a presumption that interest was c,wered by usufruct, and that the de
fendant mortgagees were under the obligation of rebutting it.

HJld,-Secondly, thilt there w.~s no such rebuting evidence on record. The
contract between the parties hav'lng" been reduced to writing- no evidence of it was
admissible except the writing itself which was A x B. The execution of B appar
ently superacded A or absorbed it, and as B could not be proved under the pro
visions of section 34 of the Stamp Act, neither could A.

Held,-Thirdly, that if any secondary i::viden':e wcre admissible it could only be
a certain oral statement of a witness which contradicted the defence, while it would
seem that the non-production of B in evidence logica!ly. involved a presumption
unfavourable to the defendants under section 11.1-, Illustration (g), of the Evi
dence Act.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
]ODGMENT IN FIRST ApPEAL.

"Tars is an appeal against a decree of the Township Judge, Pyinmana, allow
ing redemption of 18 acres for 176 rupees. The respondent admitted in the
original case that he had had posse,sion of the land for 6 or 7 years, and had
durina' that time received benefit from such possession; yet his ground of appeal
is that he ou"'ht to be allowed interest (AS 1tell on the original debt. It is quite con~
trary to all c~stom and usage that a usufructuary mortgage should bear interest.
He asserts that the original bond, which was proved in the Lower Court, gives him
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a right to thi~, bllt it does nothing of the kind; it provides that the lands shall be SAYA Pol
security for:l deht of 100 rupees which bears ~ per cent. interest per month, and
that possession shall not pass unless the debt and interest remain unpaid ten M G L G
months after the execution of the do~ument. It is obvious that this cannot be in- AUN U ALIl.
terpreted as meaning that the debt was to bear interest after po~session had passed
to the mortgagee. Even if such a condition were expressly stated, it is doubtful
if a Court of law would uphold it; as it is, the defendant-;tr;pc-l!'lnt will get quite
as much as he has a right to, by receiving the principal "'nd inlerest for the ten
months. The decree ~,f the Lo,~er Court is upheld and the appeal dismissed with
costs."

]UDGl\'1ENT IN SECOND ApPEAL.

THIS is an extremely singular case, though the point which
renders it so has escaped the notice of the Courts below.

The respondents should not have been allowed to bring the action,
bUl that obje,tion ha~ been waived, and the argument of the appeal
has been confined to th u quesl ion, what w"s the nature of the contract
between the appelbnt, the mor/:!!agee, or rather olle of the mortgagees,
both of whol11 should of cour!'e have been sued, and the mortgagors,
whom the respondents have improperly been allowed to represent?

The original mortgage wa:; contailled in it clocument which has
been admitt('d in evidence under section 34 of the Stamp Act, and
whidl mil)' he: sp'~kell of a< A.

"l'h,· l;lIId \0 which A rders was deli\'ered to the mortgagees, and
a ~eCOIll; document, which may be called B, was endorsed on it.

Appellant-defendant refused to comply with a demand for stamp
duty and penalty made under sf'ction 34 of the Stamp Act with re
spect to B, and the co nsequence is that B is not in evid~nce and that
no other evid~nce of its contents is admissible.

What is the c.:ffed of this singular position?
The evidence: at'd admissions on record show that the hUld came

illtn possession of appdlanL UpOIl a certain arrangement embodied in
dOCUtnl"llt B, anei the inference clearly is that B surer:.eded or quali
fied f\: because tlwre would obv:ously be ij 0 occasion to write a fresh
documCllt if the old nne remaint>d unaffected, besides other reasons.

COl:~equentIYI either A no longer exists as having any force, or else
the contract is contained in A and B jointly, of which A alone is in
proof, and th(" result is much tile same ~itller way.

Under s"dion I 14. of the Evidence Act, illustration (g), the ordinary
presumption would be that the evidence of B would be unfavourable
to the appellitnt,' who withholds it, a.n,l although the paper containing
B is ph~ sically on the file before the Court, it is not legally visible as
evidence on n'conJ, which may appear rather a curious thing, but is
logically unassailable.

It is argued that the burden of proving the terms d the mortgage
is on the plaintiffs, but if so, they ~ecm to have discharged it because
the mortgage is admitted by appellant, and the amount of the debt,
176 rupees, at the time possession of the land was transferred to the
mortgagees.
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S"YA Pi>. If secondary evidence of the document be admissible under any
M UN Lv GALE rule, then the' mortgagor Aung l'vIin has given such evidence, and it is

A e . that the transfer of the land was a usufructuary mortgage without in-
terest, and there is no evidence on the other side to contradict the
statement.

I t is argued for the respondents that the prevailing presum ption in
this country is that a usufructuary mortgage is exclusive of interest,
the interest being taken in the shape of the produce derived from the
soil, and that is a reasonable contention which may be allowed.

Taking all these circumsl3nces together, it appears that the burden
of proving th<:t interest was payable on the amount admitted to be the
mortgage debt at the time of the transf~r of possession was on the
appellant, and as the appellant has failed to furnish the proof required
the decree of the Courts below restricting the sum payable for re
demption to the principal is correct, and this second appeal must be
dismissed with costs.
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Before H. TMrkell WMte, Esq, C.I.E.

THlRUVENGADA RAJOO v. (1) IV'AUNG NYO At':D (2) MAUNG
BA AUNG

Mr. 11:. C. ']. S-.ri111:o.-fl r appel!allt. I - :-.1:. H. M. Liitt':;'-for respondents.
]l.,<'id(l1Ce 92 OJ-Au)' fact 1I!D)' be p1'oved wltich "<~olrld i:17'alidate a docuillent.

The only quesli( n was whether the appellant (defendant) was entitled to prcduce
oraltvidemc to pro\'e that the cor.tract en which tbe plaintifl sued was void as
being- illegal.

l1dd,-that the fael th"l the COnlr:l( t i; 1I0t what it purpC'ris to be but an agree
mCI t for:1Il unlawful object, is a fact which would invalidate the document on
which the suit is brought. EvicllllCC to il1\·a1id;.te the dccun'ent is admissible alld

has been wrongly excluded.
Case remanded kr retrial.

References :-
I. L. R., IZ 130m., SR5.
1. L. H.., 9 Cal., 791.
1. L. R, 17 Mad., -1-80.

THE only qU( stion rai&cd in this appeal is \\ hether the appellant
(clerendanl) was entitled to produce oral evidence to prove that the
contract on which the plaintiff sued was \'oid as bfing illegal. For
the appellant it is urged that such evidence is "dmissible under the
first proviso c:f section 92 of the Evidence Act. The cases of AJ:up
chand Hemchand v. Champsi Ugerchand * and Es/woy Doss v.
Venkatasubba Nau t have been cited in support of this contention.
On the other hand, it is urged tbat the defendants are not allowed
to gi\'e evidence to show that tl-.e contrad is not what it is said to be
ill the document containing it, but something quite different. Sec
tion 93 of the Evidence Act is relied on. There is also authority for
tLc vicw put for\\ard by tlle resFondu1t in the case of Juggernauth
Se1u Bux v. Ram Dyal. t

The terms of section of 92 of the Evidence Act arc quite clear: "Any
fact may be proved which would invalidate any document." The fact
that the contract is not what it purports to be, but an agreement for
an unlawful object, is clearly a fact which would invalidate the docu
ment on 'which the suit is brought. The M~dras and nombay case~

cited in the argument arc direct authorities for the vie,...; put forward
by the appellant. I have nO doubt that evidence to invalidate the
document is admissible and that it has been wrongly excluded.

I reverse the decree of the Lo,ver C(}urt and remand the case for
retria I on the merits and on the evidence declared to be ac1m issible
under proviso (1) of section 92 of the Evidence Act.

'" 1. L. R., 12 Bom., 585. I t i. L. R'J 17 Mad., 4:)0.
t l. L R., 9 Cal., 791.
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Evidence-92 (r).--
Before H. TJzirkell White, Esq., C.l.E.

LE HU 'D. ELAH[ BUX.
Messrs. S. C. Dutta and J. C. Mr. R. c..7. S71.illhoe-for respond-

Chatterjee- for appellants. ent.

Non·paymellt of cOllsiderat£o·, may be proved notwithstanding reeitat in deed.
[0 this case the only points for consideration where whether the defendant was

entitled to plead that the deed on which the plaintiff sued was a fraudulent deed
and therefore invalid under section 23 of the Contract Act) and whether the de
fendant was estopped from denying the obligation

Held,-that the defendant was entitled to prove allY facts lh"t would invalidate,
th~ contract.

Held a~so,-that notwithstanding an admission in a sale deed that the consider
ation had been received, it was open to the vendor to prove that no consideration
hac! actually been paid.

ReferenCEs :-
2, U. B. R., 1897-[9°1, page 399.
2, U. B. R., 1397-19°1, page 544.
4, C. W. N., pagech'i.

IN this case there is no appeal on the facts, the decree of the Court
of First Instance having btCll confirmed by the Lower Appellate Court.
The only points for consideration are whether the defendant was
entitled to plead that the dced on which the plaintiff sucd was a
fraudulent deed and therefore invalid under sectiOIl 23 of lh\: Contract
Act, and whdher the defendant W;ol5 cstOI'pcd [ro!ll denying the
obligation.

As to the former point, I have lid doubt thill the ddendant was
entitled to prove any facts that 'would invalidate the contract. The
point was considered in Tlzil-uve7lgada Rajoo v. !llaung Nyu * and
I adhere to the view therein expressed. The q uestioll to what extent
a persun is entitled to show that a deed wa s made for a fraudulent
object was considered <Inti most of the authorities were cited in ilIa Me
v. Ma~'1Jf: Si" t. In that judgment it was also shown by authority
and on principle that no question of estoppel can arise ill a case of this
kind.

But the question whether the deed was fraudulent and the contract
• invalid is not one which it is necessary to determine in this case. It

was quite open to the defendant to show that he had not received the
whole or part of the consideration. This has been reccntly ruled by
their Lordships of the Privy Council in Salt Lal Chand v. Indarjit, t
of which the full report does not seem to be available. The not~ of
the ruling is: II Their Lordships agreeing with the High Court
"regarded it as settled law that notwithstanding an admi..sion in a

* Page 399.
t Page 5~4.

t 4, C. W. N., page civi.
(I. L. R.• 2Z All., 370.)
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II sale deed that the consideration had been received, it was open to the
II vendor to prove that no consideration had heen actually paid." This
principle seems to be precisely applicable to the present case. Indeed
this case is even stronger, for there is in the deed no C:"xplicit recital of
1he receipt of the consideration.

The Lower Courts have found that, as a matter of fact, the defend
ant received only Rs. 100, and they have given the plaintiff a decree
for that sum with interest. On the finding of fact, the plaintiffg
appellant cannot be entitled to more than this.

The appeal is therefore dismissed with costs.

La Hu
v.

ELAn1 Bull:"
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Evidcnce'-92, .102, 114.

Evidence -(92,) I02, II4.

Before G. D. Hurgess, Esq, c.s.!.

~~. A. R. SITHA:\;!URAM CiTE ['TV '<'. MAUNe PAUNG AND ":SaTHER.

Mr. H. N· .'-lirje~-for applicant (plain-j Mr. S. C. 1JuHa-for respondents
till). (defendants).

Evidence Act, ss. 92, <02, and rz '.-Hr.'.e.• a crcdito;' -is allv,;uad t,) retoi'l ,<vl'iUen
evidenCo! of a;l existing obligati(Jll, the burden of proving satisfactiOll of the
debt canllot be disclu"'ged ,;uitholli a l'easollable e.,pla,'wtiol! of such retwtion
alld the most trlLstworthy oral tg;tt"mfJ/lY of repaY;JleJlt.

IN this suit the plaintiff·a?plicant sued the deft'ndant'respondents for the sum of
Rs. ~38 lent on two promiss')ry notes which the produced <Jnd filed.

The defendants brought forward three witne;ses. who deposed to their casual
presence on the occasion of a certain payment, but who di d' not precisely know
on what account Or under what conditions the p:lyment was made.

No note of the payment was made on the document of which it \yas alleged to
be in discharge, and no satisfact.Jry explanation W l? furnished 0 f plaintiff's reten
tion of the document.

The Lower Courts nevertheless found the repayment proved.
Finding reversed as unreasonable on the evidence adduced to rebut the pre.

sumptions in plaintiff's favour.

THE Lower Courts have come to the same finding as to the repay
ment of the amount.",claimed, and that it is argued for respondents
that. a concurrent finding of fact should not uc disturbed in revision.

That as a general proposition is right enough, but the question I
have to deal with is somewhat different. It is nol one of fact, bnt of
principle and practice

The question is whether the Courts below have dealt with the
evidence in a reasonable and judicially discreet manner, and have
given due weight to the rules of evidence as to presumptions and the
burden of proof.

The burden of proof was entirely on defendant-respondents to
prove the repayment of the loans for which the plaintiff held instru
ments admittedly ex("cuted by them.

They proceeded to discharge this burden by producing three wit
nesses, who swore to seeing a payment of money, they did not. precisely
kllow on what account nor under what conditions.

Not one of these persons was there as an intended witness to the
transaction, but all of them were casually present by accident or out
,of curiosity. Consequen tly the respond.::n t-ddendants asked the Court
to believe that they made payment of a considerable sum of money
without taking the precaution of having a single person present to
witness it.

They further asked the Court to believe that the)' made the payment
without requiring any note of it to be made on the document of which
it WaS in discharge.
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And they further asked the Court to believe that tbey left the docu
ment in l he bands of the creditor although they had paid Rs. 200

principal and Rs. [0 interest, leaving only a trifle of eight rupees
duc.

At the same time, they left another similar instrument in the
creditor's hands, on which Rs. 30 on Iy was due, as the plainti ff
acknowledged.

The plaintiff had not only bis papers signed by the defendants, but
his 0\'\'11 books to corroborate him, besides other evidence.

Neverthekss the Court, and the Appellate Court after it, responded
to the demand on its credulity, and gave a decree in the defendant's
favour.

It seems to me impossible to hold under such circumstances that the
Lower Courts have acted with the discretion which is to be ex
pected from judicial tribunals_

Circumstantial evidence is llsually fRr more valuable in this country
thall direct oral testimony, and the rdention of written securities, in
the absence of very clear satisfactory explanation, quite overbalances
any oral testimony in contradiction which is not of the strongest and
most trusbvorthy character.

When belief is not founded upon a sensible consideration of cir
cumstances and upon reasonable inferences from such ciscumstancesJ
it is apt to degenerate into childish credulity.~.

As a matter of principle, the conclusion of -t he Courts below cannot
properly be allowed to stand, and their decree is modified into a
decree for the plaintiff's full claim with all costs.

SITHAMBR.l.M:
CSETTY

'U.

MAUNG P.unm.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq.. C.S.I ..

MA MWE ZET lND TEll\. TIN 1 tJ. MAUNG SAUNG.
Mr. H. N. Hirju-for appellants (plain- II Mr. Ba Olin-for respondent (defen-

tiffs). dilOt).

Evidence Act, J02-78 (6). Tile mere presence all a document of the impressioll
of a seal SllCh as was £11 use by the Hlutda~', or High COll/'t of the Burmes~ Gov
ernllunt, £s 110 sufficiellf. proof of the CO'7ectll~SSof the dfJcu1IIc,d as a copy, of the
e;J:istmce of all o;-igillal, or of the genuineness of the irfl1Ssaetioll to which it pur
ports to testify.

Such e'Uide/lce call be mauu/actl/red without allY great difficulty, alld the Courts
must be Oil their guard against its acceptalLce ulltess lwder proper tests alld safe-
guards. .

SECOND ApPRM..*
THE appellant-plaintiffs brought a suit against the respondent-defendant for

recovery of certain land which had been mortaged by the former and redeemed
by the latter fro"? the morlgagee~ in 1 2 -1-7 B. E. ·~·he. plaintiffs obtained a decree
in the Court of First Instance, which was reversed In First Appeal.

The defence rested upon a document purporting to contain a decision in favour
of respondent alld bearing a seal such as was in use in the Hlutdaw or High
Court of the Burmese Government.

The only proof of the matter was virtually the seal itself and the statements con
cerning it of a subordinate clerk of a Court inferior to the Hlutdaw.

Held,-that there was no sufficient evidence of the genuineness of the d<'cllll1ent,
of the existence of an original, or of the reality of the tran~action alleged in the
document.

De~ree in First Appeal reversed and that of Court of flirst Instance restored with
costs.

The circumstances of the case in detail appear from the judgments
below:-

]UDG~ll;N'r OJ' COURT OF FiRST I IiSTAl'I CR.

THiS is a suit brought by the plamtiffs 1\1a Mwe Zel ann Toik Kaun!! Tin 1
against MannI{ Saung, defendant, for possession of two plots of land known as
Thamandawalld Ziyindaw liJs, valued at Hs. 350, which were morlgaged by the
plaintiffs, the former field to ~aung Shwe Kyaw for Rs. 135 about 15 )e<!:rs ago
and the latter to Maung j\'IY<ilng ftor Rs 70 about 5 years :lgo, and whIch the
plaintiffs allege were re?eemed by th.e d~f~ndant WilhoUl thei~ knowledge. After
examination of the pantes the follOWing Issues were framed :-

(1) When the land was divided, who got possession of these two particular
lands?

12) Is the documentary evidence produced before the Court genuine or
not?

l3) Who is in possession of the last and final order of the Hlutdaw ?
As reO'ards the first issue the two witnesses for the plaintiffs are quite clear in

their evidence as to these two particular plots of land (Thamandaw and Ziyin
daw) coming into the possession of the plaintiffs about 20 years ago, whereas. on

• See page 231.
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the other side, 1Il<" c\'idcllcc of lhe first and second witnesses fur the defendant is
quite unreliahlc. The defcndant's first witness stalc,; lhat in 1203 (Burmese
1841 Eng-Ibh) IJ S;lIlllf: m;,dL' the bnd known as Tharn:lndaw over to him ilnd
his unclc to w .. rk. i\ I the timc (1841) there appears to have been no division of
the prol'(~rly I.el \\'L'(~11 the parties; and if the land was really made over to this wit·
ness to WM". it would have been made over by U Saung's father and not by'U
Sanll!~' hilll:;c1! .. The defendant U Saung is now 67 years of age, :'lnd in 1203
CHnrllle,;c ,8..p English) mu~t have been 12 years of age, and it is not likely that
at tlt:lt :lg'C he himself could have made over the l:md to the witne~s to work. The
secor,,1 witllc~s of defendant, who W:lS not born in 1203 CIJurmese-184[ Eno-lish),
Sial<'.; I k,t ill that year the defendant U Saung made over the other piece ot' land
kllOll'1I a'; Zil'inle to hiS (witness's) father-in law to work. The evidence of a man
who 51"':'1.,; of thillgs when hc was nut born is totally untrustworty.

If anything', Ihese tll'O witnesses have given evidence in favour of the plaintiffs
as they lWlh say that in 1230 (Burmcse-18G8 English) Ma M\\'e Zet came and
demanded the produce. It was just about the time the property waS devided be
t ween the parties and g'nes to support their (plaintiffs') statement that the lands
forming the subject of the suit fell to their share.

As regards issue No.2, no evidence has been produced on either side to prove
the documents filed.

Wilh reference to the third and last issue, as to who is in possession of the last
and final order of the Hlutdaw, the defendant has in his possession a palm-leaf
doetllllclll which purports to be the decision of elders giving him possession of the
lands and duly stamped with the peacock seal of the Hlufdaw. To prove this he
has produced a witness (Maung So Hnin) who states he was a clerk in the Bur~

lI1esc lilyll Yo//. (Civil Court). He remembers that in 1247 both parties came
and asked him permission to have the case decided by lugyis and not by the Court
and that he gave the necessary permission and told them, after deci:;ion, to bring
it to the Court to be stamped.

The decision was duly bruught to the Court and, after permission of the Rluf
daw, was copied and stamped with the peacock seal. This witness was only a
third clerk in the Court, and it is far from poss'tble that the parties would have
gone to him whel] there were seniur clerks. It is not disputed that cases could be
referred to the lugyis for decision, but that such decision could not be stamped
with the" peacock" seal. Thf. Pin Atwinwun, in whose custody this seal was,
says that it could not be affixedto such deCisions. The Kinwun Mingyi, who is a
witness lor defendant, st:ltes that they could be sO sealed if the permission to have
the case decided by the ltlgyis was granted by the Court, which in this case was
given by the witness :\1aung So I-Jnin (a clerk) and not by the Court. At about
the lime this document was stamped the Rlutdaw was in a state of a great confusion
owing to the arrival or ncar arrival of the British in Mandalay, and it would there
fore have been a very easy malter for anyone employed in the Courts to have
used the seal stealthily, which appears to have heen done in the case. This wit
ness does not know who copied the document, nor does he know the name of the
Pin Atwinwun's nephew, from whom the seal was got and the document stamiled.
This is very strange. That thj~ witness is an interested one is proved by the fact
that he was not summoned by the Coun, but has accompanied the defandant of his
own accord and has also been fed by him. For all these reasons his evidence is
untrustworthy. Another point which should have been noted earHer in the judg
ment is that the witnesses for defendant stated that the first plaintiff, Ma Mwe Zet,
C<1.me and took possession of the land, by force, becaus~ she was a queen of the
Einshe Min (King), but by their own admission the Einshe Min had died two
years previous to her taking possession of the land, so that she could not have had
much power then. There can be no doubt as to the document which defendant
relies on being a false one. In it the name of the second plaintiff appears, but
then she was not present when the case was decided by the lugyis as she was

27

MA MWE ZET

v.
MAUr';'G SAUNG.
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imprisoned by King Thibaw. Another fishy point in the case is that (according to
second witness of defendant) iii 1247 the defendant U Saung came with lhe first
plaintiff's (Ma M we Zot) second husband to the house of this witness and said
that he hi'ld got the lands back by decision of lugyis. If anyone should have
accompanied U Saung, it should have been Ma Nlwe :l.et. Then in cross-examin
at ion this witness states that he did not know whether the man was. really her
second husband or not. Considcring all the circumstances of the case, the Court
has come to the c .nclusion that tllc cvidence of the witnesses for the defendant
is false, and therefore find~ judgmcnt for the plaintiffs po:session of the land
valued at Rs. 3:;0, together with costs in full.

JUDG~lENT IN FJRST APPeAL.

Thi;; appeal has been remanded by the Judicial Commissioner for rehearing on
the merits, the original order in First Appeal having been based on the erroneous
ground that it was absolutely necessary to bring a separate -fresh suit for redemp
tion in order to anow of relief being given subject to the equities which the Court
thought applicable. In the light of the Judicial Commissioner's jlld~mcllt the
plaintiff-respondent has been al!owed to amen d the pl:tint, so that the suit as it
nOw stands is for redemption Gf land mortgaged by the plaintifJ to third parties and
sUDsequently acquired by defendants.

The defendant denied thilt the plaintiff's had. the right to mortgage the land
and alleged that.;ls the result of protracted litigation on the subject, he obtained
an order by the Burmese Judicial Court in 124-7 entitling him to redeem the lands.

The Court of First I nslance considered the evidence brought forward by defen
dant to be false, and therefo.e gave a decree in favour of plaintiffs.

The evidence is meagre in the extreme. The plaintiffs' two witnesses say the
division of property took place twenty years ag-o. whereas plaintiffs in their plaint
say they mortgaged part of it in 1230, nearly thirty years ago. The sccond wit
ness S:lys: " Shwe Gyaw told me the land was mort~<lgcd to him by plaintilT and
" he asked me to work it for him. I worked the land for two years and discon
" tinued doing so for the past twenty years, " yet plaintiff Nla Mwe Zet in one place
say the morfgage to Shwe Gyaw took place about fifteen years ago and in an
other place in 1234.

The plaintiff Ma Mwe Z"t says Ziyindaw was mortgaged to M;lUng Myaing in
one place" five years ago" and in another place" in 1246." A 11 the witnesses
say the mortgage was Shwe Pe.

In argument before methe Advocates have laid stress mainly on the judgment
of 1247. The first plaintiff apparently admits that there was a suit pending be
tween them about that time, for she says, " before the case went to the IIlutda~v I
" had mortgaged the land in 1246 ... " There is not much evidence in support of
the defendant's document (Exhibit 1I), but there is some which I sec nl> sufllcicnt
reason for'doubting the truth of, and I do not understand th'e' Lower Court's re
mark ., no evidence has been produced on either side to prove the documents filed."
It seems to me that much stronger g-rounds than those furnished by the evidence
would be required to justify interference with the defendant's pos~cs~i()l1 of the land.
I therefore set aside the decree of the Lower Court and direct that the suit stand
dismissed. The plaintiffs to bear defendants' costs in all Courts.

JUDGMENT IN SECOND ApPEAL.

The Lower Court of appeal has been put to the unnecessary trouble
of going into points which are not-in reality in dispute.

The learned CouDsel for respondent has very properly admitted In
this Court all the essential facts except the single one actually m
question.
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Consequently the ollly point for determination is whether the res
ponGent, when h~ dispossessed Uw appellants in 1247 by taking away
the land from their ill orlgagces, did so wrongfully or legally; and the
decision of this question turns on the genu ineness and validity of an
award said to have been obtained by respondent in lhat year. The
latter qaestion again depends upon the character of the proof ten
dered of the docum~nt containing the alleged award, and this proof fur4

ther consists solely of the circumstance 0f the document bearing a
seal such as was in use by the HIlltclaw, or High Court, of the
Burmese Government.

If the provisions of the Evidence Act were applied strictly, the only
proof ad'l:issible w()ulJ probahly be that laid down in clause (6) of
secl ion 71, but there is some diflicult)' in acting closely on such pro
visions with respect to the late Burmese kingdom.

The learned Counsel for respo udent wishes the Court to presume
from th~ presence of the impression of the ~eal on the document the
genuineness and validity of the instrument and to throw on the other
'side the burden of rebutting such presumption.

But I do not see my "vay to making any sweeping presumtion of
the ](ind, which would involve the presumtions that there ever was
any suell award at all ; that the respondent took the real award made,
if any, to the Taya Yon, or Civil Court, that the award so taken was
accurately copied, and that the document produced correctly repre
sents a decision to which the appellants were parties and which was
given by duly constituted authority, for upon all these very important
points there is no evidence whatever.

I am afraid I have seen too much of seals of this kind in this coun~

try to be able to retain a single particle of faith in them when they
-stand by themselves.

Furthermore) before making sa large a demand, there ought to be a
reasonable amount of evidence to show that the document came from
the proper quarter, and that the customary preliminaries were carried
out before it was framed and issued.

But iosteaJ of this the evidence is the other way, for it is apparent
from the testimony of two high officers of State under the Burmese
-Government that the matter must have gone before the HIltt in some
shape to be concluded by the affi:;:ing of the seal, ,,,hereas all the
evidence adduced for respondent is that of a subordinate clerk of an
inferior tribunal that he-and not even the Court in which he served
-gave the order allowing the reference of the case to arbitrators;
.and he, and he only, says tha~ the permission to copy and stamp the
award was given by the Hlutdaw, wherein he was not so much as
employed.

If the Court of First Appeal had more closelyanaly5ed these feeble
elements of a flimsy defence, it would surely have refrained from
interference with the sound and sensible finding of the Court of First

Me. MwnZ&?
v.

MAU~!G SAUNa;
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Mt. MWll ZST !r. tance which refused the slightest credence to a case supporl cd by
'lJ. such materials.

MAtiNG Surm.. The burden of proof being on respondent, his failure to produce
credible evidence involves the failure of his defence and the success
of the appellants' claim.

The respondent has, moreover, by redeeming the ·Iand, virtually
taken a transfer of the mortgage~, it would scem, and, if he stands in
the shoes of the mortgagees, the appellants as mortgagors are obvi·
ously ntitled to redeem, b~t after the previous finding it is unneces
sary to consider whether thIS argument ought to hold good or not.

The decree in First Appeal is reversed with costs, and the decree of
the Court of First Instance (for redemption, upon review) rcston·d.
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(I) MAUNG SAN GALA, (2) MA 1\11 'V. MAUNG TUN BYU.
11'11'. H. N. Hirjee-for appellants.

E11idcncc Act, IOa-! :o-Suit for redemption of 11lodgage-Long possession by
/lllCKCd mortgagees without recognition qf mortgagor's claim-Unsatisfactory
/'7!idwce of mortgage-Necessity for st/'iet proof ill such circumstances.

SECO"'D ApPEAL.

CJ'vil Second Apptal
No. I38 of·

z897.
Dece11loC'J"

Est.

The plaintiff-respondent! a Karen, sued the defendant-appellants, Burmans, for
redemption of certain land which he alleged his father (deceased) had mortgaged
to their predecessors in 1220 B.E. The mortgage was denied. The plaintiff
respondent alleged that a copy of the mortg",ge deed had been kept, but had been
burnt at the annexation, and produced as secondary evidence the testimony of two
Karens, one a woman, who were said to have been present on the occasion of the
mortgage, but did not call a single one of the Burmans who were said to have been
<1150 present at the time. The two witnesses stated that they were present not only
nt the mortg:lge in 1220 B.I~ .. when they were admittedly very youthful, but also
"o'h('1\ a subscqucnt advance W.1S m:lde in r 231.

The Lower Cc uris p;lssed ovcr discrepancies in tl'c evidcnce bccause of the pre
sumed ignorance of the I<arcn witnesses, and granted a dccree.

In second appeal- Decree reversed on the grounds that the evidence was un
trustwcrthy and insufficient, aTld that the presumptions in favour of the appellant
defendants from long possession and other circumstances had been met in no
reasonable way.

.JUDG~IENT IN FIRST Apl'l·:AL.

This is an appeal :lg'ainst the judgment and decree of the Township Judge,
Pyinmana, allowing rcdem ption of bnd.

The mortgagc took place in the year 1220 H.E. (185~) for 25 ~ic<:ls of silver and
was subsequently renewed in I ~69 for 25 rupees according to plalOtlff-respondent;
according to defendant-appellant the land was his wife's grandfather's and was
never in plaintiff-respondcnt's father's possession at all.

The defendar.t-appell:lnt refers me to Upper Burma Rulings. 1892-96, pages
50g and 565. I do not think the C:lses are parallel however: in the cases cited the
evidence rested 011 a forged or doubtful parabaik and the oral evidence was also
very doubtful. In spite of the appellant's contention that the plaintiff'S witnesses
were Karens, ignorant bodies who did not know their own age, I think the Lower
Court was quite right to accept their perfectly consistent and reasonable statement
of transactions which they were called on purpose to witness. It was open to de
fendant-appellant to call witnesses to prove the facts alleged in his written state
ment. As he has not done so, the presumption certainly remains in favour of the
plaintiff-respondent in spite of the length of possession enjoyed by the other side.
The decree of the Lower Court is upheld. This ~ppeal is dismissed with costs.

JUDGMENT IN SECOND ApPEAL.

The Courts below have been indulgent to the plaintiff and his wit
-nesses because they are Karens.

There is, hO\vever, no provision made in the laws of the realm for
~iving Karens undue advantages over other people, and, if Karens
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MAuNG SAN GALA covet property in the possession of their neighbours, they must COil-

1J. B vince the Courts by reasonable proofs that they have a better daim
MAl1NG TUN 70. than the possessors.

Now, the plaintiff here and his peopl~, although Karens, were so
civilized as to take the- precaution of keeping a copy of the mortgage
deed, ,,,hich ought to be in original, in the hands of the mortgagees,
and copies cannot be wrilten except by persons with a certain amount
of education. Where, then is the person who made the copy? and
where are the witnesses to the original?

The copy is said to have been burnt at the time of the English an
nexatiotl, about twelve years ago, and yet no steps are taken to pro
cure another or to secure an ackJ:owledgment or other evidence of
title when that valuable and long preserved document is lost.

\¥hat is to be thought of such a story?
If people do not look after their o\\"n interests, it is not.the business

of the judicial tribunals to do it for them.
Then the plaintiff brings in his secondary evidence and he intro

duces two Karens like himself, and not a single one of the Burmans·
who are said to have been present on the occasion of the mortgage.

The two witnesses were present nofonly at the mortgage bu·t at
the subsequent advance. which was surely a coincidence not likely to
happen in real life, if they wcre Ilot ,,interested themselves in both
transactions.

And then again they were either young children, if their state
ments of their own ages are correct; and, if they are Hot, they were
certainly very youthful as they both ad mit.

Is it usual it:! Burma, or elsewhere for that matter, to make youths.
and maidens ,vitnesses to business transactions?

I trow not.
The Lower Courts are possibly quite right in believing that the'

witnesses have told the truth, nJtwithstanding these objections.
The simple Karen may have been choused and cheated by the

astute Burman.
But things may be the other ·way. Cunning is not a monopoly

and Karens are not without their fair share, if not more. .
But anyh?w we must proceed upon principle ~nd general rules.
Here we find the -defendants in possession for a great length of"

time, forty years or ~o admittedly, ard possibly much longer, and we
have the plaintiff taming forward to oust them on the strength of the
flimsy evidence of two of his friends, who say that in the days of their
youth, some forty years ago, they remember a ~ortg?ge of t~e !and~

to defendant's pr~decessors.
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vVhat may have happened _in the interval even if there were a MAUNG SAN GALlI.

mortgage once on a time? v.

A . I b 1 b d fl' d' I' of h MAUNG TUN Byu.ny man mIg It e rOi) e 0 liS own any ay In t liS way I t e
Courts were to allow such evidence to prevail against all the pre-
sumptions of long possession and- all the probabilities of ordinary
life.

Such a result, it is needless to say, would be utterly unreasonable
and absurd.

The decree of the Courts below cannot be sustained and must be
reversed with costs.
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Bejon G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

MAUNG THIT AND MAUNG VON, Appr.LLANT (DEl'ZNDANT) v. MAUNG
[{IN, RESI'ONDENT (PlAINTrH').

Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for appellants.

Evidence Act, I02-110-SlIit for 1'l!demptioll of 1/torfgage-Bu1'IleJl of proq,f
Necessity for clear proof of e:,;istence of mortgage when disputed.

SECOND ApPIlAL.

The respondent-plaintitr sued the appellant-defendants for redemption of cer
tain land of which they had long been in possession, on the allegation that his an
cestor had mortgaged it to their ancestor in 1229 B. E., or thirty ye~rs ago.

The mortgage was denied.
.'\ n alleged duplicate mortgage deed was produced, and found to be a forgery.
The plaintiff's witnesses were relatives and interested and apparenlly untrust-

worthy, and n()t one of them was named in Ihe document, all the witnesses to which
were said to be dead,

The only other evidence was as to an alleged acknowledgment of the mortgage
by defendants and agreement to allow redemption, and it was contradicted by the
absence of any action on such alleged undertaking.

The Court of First lnst;lnce disbelieved the whole story for plaintiff and dis
missed the suit, but the decree was reversed in first appeal.

In second appeal-
Held,-reversing the decree in the first appeal and restoring that of tt-e Court of

First Instance with costs, I hat the evidence was untrustworthy and insufficient.
It is the man out of p')ssession who is bound to prc,vc his rights, and unless he

does so distinctly and satisfactorily, and without rOI,m for rcas .nablc suspicion, the
Courts ought to refuse the relief sought.

THIS appeal must prevail.
The Lo\\ er Appellate Court has obviously reversed the decree of

the Court of First Instance On insufficient grounds.
That Court went at length and with fulness into the case, and

pointed out how the evidence for the respondent-plaintiff had broken
down or was untrustworthy. It found that the document on which
plaintiff relied wa~ a forgery, and this conclusion the Lower Appel
late Court was unable to gainsay.

Now the whole claim was in reality founded on this document,
which wa,. according to the story, a duplicate original, and if the do
cument \\"3S left unproved, oral evidence was either inadmissible or
·worthless.

:rhe respondent tells me in this Court that everyone of the wit
nesses whose names appear in the document is dead j even the Maung
Ni mentioned as writer, who is not the Maung Ni called as a witness.
The witnesses produced, Kan Daw and Maung Ni, are not named in
the document.

Surely this is an extraordinary thing.
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It is, of course. an easy m<ltter to make a false document and put in
it the names of dead men who cannot be called to contradict.

The witllesse~ named are relatives and have some interest, it would
seem, in the: claim, and the Court of First Instance was perfectly right
in refusing to believe them. .

The rest of the evidence about the alleged acknowledgment of the
mortgage by appellants is contemptible and false on the face of it,
being contradicted by the circumstance that years elapsed without
the respondent taking advantage of the admission asserted.

This is now a stereotyped llevice of claimants for land to support
a baseless or infirm suit, and the Courts should refuse to take such
'testimony as of any practical value.

It should be remembered that it is the man out of possession who
is bound to prove his rights, and unless he does so distinctly and
satisfactorily, and without room for reasonable suspicion, the Courts
ought to refuse the relief sought.

The decree in first appeal is reversed and the original decree re
'Glared with costs.

MAUNG TatT
'1J.

MAUNG I{lN.
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CivilslcondAppeal Bejore G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

NO'I8~~: of MAUNG SAN PYI~. (I) 1'v1AUNG TUN, (2) MAUNG PA W, (3) MAUNG
D,cemlJe, CHAN E, AND (4) MAUNG SHWE PO.

~nd. Mr. H. N. Hirjee-Eor Appellant I Mr. S. C. Datta-for RespondentS
(plaintiff). (defendants).

Evidcncc 109-1 14, Illustration (d)-PrcsumpHon of COlltiJl~ancc of same state·
0fthillgs-Tetlal1cy, Termil1ati01l of-No proof of definite term of Iloi£cc
to qllit-Pres1tlllptiott ofcontinuance of tenancy under circumstances.

SECOND ApPEAL.

Suit Eor damages Eot trespass.
Th~ land to which the claim in the suit related was State land which had been

held by appellant-plaintiff for a long succession of years.
In 1::137 B.E., having occasion to go elsewhere, appellant, according to local

custom, made over the land to the Myaungzaw to let during his absence. The
Myaungzaw let it out accordingly to first defendant, the only real respondent, who·
continued to cultivate the land through the other defendants. his sub· tenants.
When appellant came back in 1258, he wanted to re-enter (In the l"Lnd at once, and
a struggle for possession to\>k place, which resulted in the present suit for damages
for loss of crop by trespa~s.

The sole question for determination was whether the tenancy of respondent in
1:357 terminated with the end of that year or extended into 12~8.

Held-th:<t,. on the ordinary rules applicable to tenancy, appellant-plaintiff
would be bound to give reasonable notice, say half-a-twelve months' of the intcn~

tion to determine the lease. Here there was no snch notice, and no positive evidence
of a definitely limited term of occupancy, so as to entitle appellant to re-entry at
the end of the year wi:hout notice, and consequently it was Impossib!e Lo grant the
claim made for damages by respondent's continuing in occupation after the begin
ning of 1258.

Appeal dismissed with costs.

JUDGM!lN1' IN FmsT ApPEAL.

THIS was a suit for recovery of 60 baskets mayilz paddy, or the value, Rs. 60. The·
Lower Court allowed the claim and the original defendants appeal against the de
crt:e. The respondent alleged that he has always been in possession of this State
land and a~serted a sort of bobabail1g claim over it, that is, to cull ivate it. I twas·
proved, however, that in 1257 B.E., the appellants cultivated the land with the ap
proval of the thugyi and the Myaung-zaw. It was pretty clearly established, too,
that in 1258 B. E.. the appellant first cultivated the five dwin of land and that re
spondenls' tenants came SUbsequently and cultivated small partions of the land.
The Lower Court has disposed of the case in a most summary manner and has·
allowed the decision to rest on a tax-ticket which may prove anything or nothing.
In the first place appellants having been admittedly in possession in 1257. they must.
have been legally ejected or dispossessed in 1258 B. E. Again, how came the res
pondent to cultivate in 1258 B.E.? What person in authority ejected appellants
and put in respondent? As for the receipt for the Current year, there appears to be'
something dishonest and underhand about it. It is dated 27th June 1897 j by the
date on the stamp on the back it would appear to have been filed on the 19th June·
1897, whereas in the list at documents the date of production is entered as the 15th
June 1897. It seems to me that the Judge of the Lower Court has admitted the
document immediately previous to his writing his judgment.
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to cultivate the land in 1258 MAUNG SAN PYli-
'IJ.

MAU,,"G TUN.

I now framc thc following issues :-
(I) 'What right, if any, had Maung San Pyi

B.E. ,

(2) First defendant (appellant) Maung Tun having cultivated the land in
1257 B.E., he was entitled to cultivate it again in 1758 B.E.; by whom
and in what manner was the lawfully dispossessed Or ejected and thus
prevented from working the land in 1258 B.E. ?

(3) On what date was the document signed as a receipt by thug)'; Maung
Lu Gyi, and dated 27th June 1897, produced, and was it r(ceivable in
evidence.

The:case will be sent back to the Court of First Instance for a findicg after notice
to rcspondents '1Il each of such issues .'if:er record of such further el-·jdence as may
be adduced. The appeal is fixed for re-hearing and for final orders for 18th
August 1897'

The further report of the Court of First Instance, with finding on issnes framed
here, received and read. I do not agree with the finding 011 the second issuc. There
is no evidence to justify the opinion that .\1 au I1g" San Pyi only temporaril)' aband
oned the land, and that Maung Tun was only Pllt in for one year. Maung Tun cul
tivated the );md in 1257 B.E., and in virtue of his right as tenant commenced
cultivating the land in 1258 I3.E., ..lI1d was not lawfully disposs~ssed. If Maung San
Pyi entered and cultivated the land, he was a trespasser, and cannot claim under
his trespass. As for the receipt. it was apparently manufactured for the purpose
and wrongly admitted just before judgment to address up a weak cause. The
Lower Court's explanation for its admissiun I consider wholly inadequate. The'
admission before jUdgment. without its be;ng put befc.re the parties in any way,
was an illegal arod unjustifiable. Act.

01. these grounds I set aside the iud~ment and decree of the Lower Court; the'
respondent to pay all costs in both Courts.

JUDGMENT IN SECO?;D ApPEAL.

THE sole question in this case is whether the tenancy of the first
respondent in 1257 terminated with the end of that year or extended
into 1258 and the Lower Appellate Court saw that this was the point,.
though it has not put it quite in the same way.

There are indications in the evidence that the custom of the locality'
would make the tenancy end with the year, but they stop a good way
short of proof.

The Myaungzaw does not say that the tenancy was granted for a
single year only at least not distinctly, and it is thus left uncertain when
appellant could claim to resume possession. '

On the ordinary rules applicable to trnancy he would be bound, if
the term was not absolutely limited to begin with, to give rea's:)llable"
notice, say half.a-twe lve months of the intention to determine the lease.

Here there was: no notice and no positive evidence of definitely limit-,
ed term of occupancy and consequently it is impossible to grant thee
claim made for damages by the first respondent continuing in occllpa-·
tioll after the beginning of J 258.

The second Appeal must therefore be dismissed with costs.
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19th•
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Evidence- !IO.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.s.! .

(1) MA lING NWE}
(2) !VIA UNG LHA 'iI, i\j A UNG PO GYI.

Evidence Act, ZIo-Burdoll of proof as to 07t"ll!l'ship-Land-PossessiolZ of
Bobabaing-Sisa-Tlmgyisa-Distillcfioll ue170een claims fouwZr!l 01£ official and
on private title.

The burden of proof imposed by section 1 IO of the Evidence Act on the party
out of possession of land seeking to oust the party in possession is not discharged
by showing a title of ownership dependent upon the retention of official position
under the Burmese Government.

The title that must be established is an absolute private proprietary title.
In this case it was incumbent on the plaintiff to make out:l. tille gonc1 in itself to

oust the defendants from their possession of the land which had lasted ten or
eleven years

The only title made out with :'IIlY cert:l.inty W:IS that of a title attached to the
thugyiship, which office was no longer the plaintiff's but the second defendants,
while the title set up was one of absolute private ownership quite apart from
the thugyiship, and stich title was. not proved by the evidence qclduced.

The defendants had nO bettt'r title to the land than the plaintiff perhaps, but
they were for the time being in possession of the land and were entitled to retain
it until a better title was made out against them.

The evidenc.e in this case is of the lIsual unsatisfactory charadeI' in
many resp~cts, and documents have be"l1 admitted Oil tIle record
without any kind of proof.

Putting aside all the inadmissible;, untrustworthy, and doubtful
materials, however, the main facts stand out with sufficient plail1nei's.

These facts <Ire that the land in dispute was one time held by
second appellant, defendant's father Ylaung Hmat, a thugyi, who had
to flee on account of the rebellion in 1228 (B.E). Then respondent
plaintiff's father became thugyi and had control up to 1247, the year
·of the annexation. It was then the plaintiff's turn for rebellion, and
when he was transported the second defendant-appellant came into
possession and has held it since. The parties both rely on various

.contests as to bobabdillg or private rights, but in the ahsence of dis
tinct legal proof of documents and in the presence off difficulties as to
the possibility of seoarating official from private claims 110 weight
can be attached to these affairs. The broad fads arc that the land
changed hands with the thugyiship and that it was as representatives
of the thugyiship that either party was able to get hold of the land.
H any qualification is reqUlred of this general statement, it is in favour

·of appellants, because there is evidence, which the Lower Appellate
·Court regarded as the most trust\vorthy and independent, that two
tenants put iII by Maung H mat continued to hold the land or some of
it for several years after M;tung Hmat's downfall. The result of this
is that if there was any private right in the land, it was rather the

_appellant's than the respondent's family who had it. But the conduct
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of the parties themselve~ and the rest of the evidence [eave little
room for doabt that the title to tIle land followed the thugyiship.

The SettlemenL authorities have apparently recogeizcd the land as
bobabaillf{, Iml that makes no kind of difference.

It is incumbent on the plai.ntiff to make out a title good in itself to
oust the defendants from their possession of the land which has lasted
ten or eleven y('ars. The only title be can make out with any cer
tainly is that of a title attached to the thugyiship, and the thugyiship
is no longer his, but the second defendanfs. But anyhow the title
plaintiff sets up is quite apart from the thugyiship and is one of abso
lute private ownership, and such title I find that he has not proved by
the evidence adduced.

The defendants have no better title to the land than the plaintiff
perhaps, but they are for the time being in possession of the land and
are entitled to retain it till a better title is made out against them.

The decree of the Courts below mllst therefore be reversed with
costs and the plaintiff's suit dismissed.

The Court of First Instance should be called on for explanation as
to the following points :-

'Why it did not cause the plaintiff's brother and sister, his
co-heirs, to be brought on the record as parties?

\Vhy it has admitted as documentary evidence unproved docu
ments?

And why it has admitted hearsay statements on the record
as evidence?

l\hUNG NWE
tJ.

MAUNG Po GYr;.
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Jan1lo,yy

30th,
r899'
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Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.
MAUNG LU PE AND ANOTHER "'. NIAUNG LU GALE.

Mr. C. G. S. P/!lay-[or <lppcllants.

E",jdellce Act, I lo-Ew'dell oj rro({-Stlit fill' }·(·tl(ullj}tiolL of mortgage.

This was a suit for redemption nf certain bnd which formerly belonged to one
l\'Ja Nu.

The plaintiff was her grandson by a deceased daughter and the ddendants were
the morte"ag-ces. The land was mortgaged by \'Iaung Pa, a SOli 01 1\'la Nu, with
whom h~ lived during the lifetime of Ma Nu. It was first mortgaged in 1220
B.E., and, nfter payment of part of the amount due, was remortgaged by Maung
Pa in 1234 B.E., that was 26 years ago. Maung Pa died over 13 years ago.
The defendants objected that the land was not part of the undivided e;tale of Ma
Nu, but was the property of Maung Pa and was, therefore, redeemable by his heirs
only.

1he Court below, thinking that the burden of proof of divisioll was on the de
fendants, the mortgagees, found that t~cy .were unable to prove that the land in
dispute had fallen to Maung Pa on a diVIsion of 1\1a Nu's estate, and accord
ingly gave a decree to the plaintiff:

In second appeal-
Held -reversing the decrees of the Courts below, that the Courts were wrong

ill putting the burden of proof of division of Ma Nu's estate on the mortgagees.
There was no presumption that property left by a person long deceased was part
of an undivided estate. \OVhen land had been in the exclusive possession of others
for a lone" period, the person asserting that it formed part of an undivided estate
·should b~ required to prove the fact.

This 'was a suit for redemption of certain land which formerly be
longed to one Ma Nu.

The plaintiff is her grandson by a deceased daughter and the de
fendants are the mortgagees. The land was mortgaged by Mauno
Pa, a son of lVla Nu, with whom he lived during the lifetime of
rvIa Nu. It was first mortgaged in 1220 B.E., and, after payment of
part of the amount due, was remortgaged by Maung Pa in 1234 B.E.,
that is 26 yean; ag:). The defendants objected that the land was
not pa/t of the undivided estate of Ma Nil, but was the property of
Maung Pa and was, therefore, redeemable by his heirs only. Maung
Pa died beEore the annexation, over 13 years ago, and his widow, Mi
Yan, his heir died a year ago, leaving as her heir a nephew, Maung
Kyaw HIa} who} it is contended, is alone entitled to redeem the land.
The Court of First Instance found that the defendants were unable to
prove that the land in dispute had fallen to Maung Pa on a division
of Ma Nu's estate j that, if such division had been made, the defend
ants should be i\.ble to prove their interest in the land; that the
plaintiff by calling uninterested witnesses proves that the estate of
Ma Nu is not yet divided among the co-heirs. The Judge therefore
gave a decree for plaintiff. The Judge clearly thought the burden of
proof of division was on the defendants} the mortgagees. The Lower
Appellate Court agreed" with the Lower Court in thinking that there
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tr is not sufficient. evidcnce about the division of the mother's estate,
.ct and as such i\bllllg Lu Gale, respondent, bas every right to redeem
I' the land Oil 1111" dC:llh of ~VIallng Fa as he is the co-heir of Maung Pa."
Furtber all ll1<.: Jlld~(~ says: II there is 1:0 evidence that the estate of
It Ma NlI was di~ided among the co-heirs." The Lower Appellate
Judge, l.herdurc, confirmed the decree of the Court of First Instance.

S,;\'cr:t1 grounds 01 appeal are set out in the memorandum-
(I) lhat the burden of proof of division of the estate of Ma Nu

was wrongly thrown on the defendants-respondents;
(2) lhat, whether the estate was divided or not, Maung Kyaw

IlIa was the ollly persall entitled to redeem;
(3) that the land [lad Lcen ill the exclusive possession of Maung

Pa, who mortgaged it for 26 years, and the plaintiff had
failed to show any interest ill the property.

The Courts were wrong in putting the burden of proof of division
,of Ma Nll'S estate on the mortgagees. The land was admittedly
mortgaged by Maung Pa alone, and neither the plaintiff nor any
other co-heir had, so far as any assertion or evidence goes, ever had
anything to do with the land for 26 years or more. There is no pre
sumption that property left by a persoll long deceased is l:'art of an
undivided estate. According to the circllm~tance5 of the case, it may
require much, or very little, evidence to sufficiently prove that pro
perty is undivided, but, when land has been in the exclusive posses
sion of others for a long period, the person asserting that it forms
part of an undivided estate should be required to prove the fact. In
this particul~r instance it may be noted that during the original
owner's lifetime Maung Pa by himself mortgaged the land, and of
course this fact is to some extent in favour of the defendants.

But I will proceed to examine the evidence as to the division of
the (;!'talc of Ma NlI.

J\ibung Shwc Ya, first witness for the plaintiff, merely says he lives
ill the same village and would kno\\' if a division bad taken place,
aile! that it has not been effected. Maung Pe Hlaw, second witness for
plaintiff, says the same, but he goes on to say that he is working land
let to him by Maung Po Pyi, a grandson of IVli Nu by a deceased
fath:=r, and therefore nephew of Maung Pa. He does not know how
Maung Po Pyi came to poss.::ss the land, which is in the same place
as the land in dispute. This witness also states that Maung Lu Gale
and lVIa Lun V J grandson as aforesaid, and great granddaughter by a
deceased mother and grandmother of Ma Nu, have also been working
land which was descended from l\1a Nu. He does not know how they
came to possess the land. Thus against the negative evidence O'f
these two witnesses there is to be set the positive evidence that
t.hree co-heirs of Ma Nu have been working land formerly part of the
state, and there is no evidence of any sharing of profi~s. The
negative evidence is worth little, because, if the heirs quietly agreed

MAUNG Lu PE
11 •

MAUNG Lu GALli:.
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MAtiNG Lu PB among themselves as to a division, there is no reason why otlIe:r (I"r-
'II. sons should know of the arrangement. That there must havc 1"'t:ll

MAUNG Lu GALlS. some arrangements for separately working the lands formerly OWlled

by rvIa Nu is clear, and tbe plaintiff's witnesses admittedly know
nothing about it. Defendants' witness Maung Shwe. Thaik used Once
to be Maung Pa's hired Iabour!:r. He says he was present wben
portions of land he had formerly \vorked were given to plaintiff
Maung Lu Gale, to Ma LUll U, and to Maung I 0 Pyi, by l\'1aung Pa
to work during the time of King Thebaw. He does not know why
the land was given, but such evidence as he gives is in the direction
of a division of the estate. The above is all the evidence on the point.
I t is not as clear and decisive as evidence of such matters often is,
but, such as it is, it i::; decidedly against the fact that the property
of Ma Nu is still undivided. There is not an atom of evidence to
show any sharing of profits or other Common dealing with the pro
perty for many years past. As [ have said, the burden of proof was
On the plaintiff to show his right to redeem, that is, that he was a co
heir with an interest in this land. He has failed, and, indeed, as
above shown, such evidence as there is against him. Tllere is no
need to go into the question of limitation in this suit. If plaintiff
could make' out that the property was undivided estate, the land bei ng
under mortgage, his claim would probably not be barred by limitation,
as no profits have accrued and no exclusion would be presllllled.

I have gone carefully into the evidence, because, hesides <IitTcring"
from the Lower Courts on the question of burden of proof, I :havc fOlilld
myself further unable to agree with them on what is pradically their
finding of fact, that there is no evidence of partition or that the evi
dence is the other way. The decrees of both the Lower Courts are
reversed and plaintiff's claim is dismissed with costs.
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/Jefore H. TMrkell Wlzitc J Esq., C,i .E.

Mi\liNG 1I11N DIN v. IVIAUNG ON GAING AND MAUNG PO GYI.

,M"IIJ/g TUll U-for appellant. I Mr. S. C. Dlltta-lor respondents.
O~uners!!ip of land-Burdell 0./proqf [Ill person out ofpossess/oIL

'1'1(; plaintiffs-respondents claimed the land in suit on the ground th.,t they had
placed the defendant·<Lppellant. temporarily in possession at his request SOme five
years previously. The defendant-appellant denied the alleged permission and said
that he had cccupied the land and cleared it about 1:2 years ago with the subse
quent acquiescence of a person who claimed to be the owner.

The question for decisio~ was whether th: b~rden of proving th<lt they were
entitled to recov~r possession was On the plal!ltIHs-respondents, or whether the
defendant.appellant was under the obligation of proving that he was entitled to
retain possession.

Held,-that under section J 10, Ev'ldence Act, the burden of proving their case
rested on the plaintiffS'respondents and that they were not entitled to succeed
merely becanse the defendant-appellant failed to prove his title.

Rdcrences :-
I.L.H.., 12 All., 46.
2.U.B.R., J892-96, page 37!.
----------400.

234·
--------619.

TI'IlS case) which is not without difficulty, has been dealt with by the
Lower Courts on first principles without reference to authority. In
cases involving difficult points of law, Courts should seek guidance
from previous cases in which similar points have been considered by
Superior Courts. "-

The plaintiffs, On Gaing and Po Gyi claimed the land in suit on the
wound that it was their property and that they had placed the de
fcndant, Min Din, temporarily in possession at his request some five
years ago. The defendant-appellant denied the alleged permission
and said that he had occupied the land and cleared it about 12 years
ago) with the subsequent acquiescence of one Ma Nyet who claimed
to·be the owner.

The Lower Courts have found that the plaintiffs have proved their
title and possession within f2 years before the institution of the suit,
and there is no doubt evidence to show that Paw U) who admits that
he and his father held under them, was in possession for some years
after 1247 B.E., an·d therefore less than 12 years ago. The defend
ant has failed to show tha t he has been in possession for more than
twelve years; or to give any satisfactory and established explanation
of his entry on the land. On the other hand, the plaintiffs produced
nO evidence in proof of their allegation that the defendant occupied the
land with their permis.sion.

The question is whether the burden of proving that they are en
titled to possession is on the plaintiffs, or whether the defendant is
under the obligation of proving that he is entitled to retain posses
sion. There is a series of decisions of this Court which bear on the
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MAUNG MnN nUl point. In Afamzg Nyo v. illf1lf1l/f Hme* where the plaintiff alleged
1. a temporary gift and the defendant an outright gift, it ,,-as held (;E

M.WNG ON GAING. the authority of section 110 of the Evidence Act that the defendant,
being in possession) was entitkd to retain the land, and that, as there
'was 110 trustworthy evidence 'I<!<lu<.;ed by the plaintiff that the defend
ant was not the owner of the land in <Juestiol1, the defendant was not
called upon to make out a titk or hi~ ()wn.

Again in At G)'i v. il1a U :lle,!, the following statement of the law
is to be found :-

co There is nO qucslion ht:rl' of ;lllY unlawful dispossession of the plaintiff by the
defendants. The def,"udants ;ue adl11itt~dly in lawful possession, and the plaintiff
affirms that they are not the owners. The burden, Rccording to the section, is
accordingly on him. The cOntention for the appellant amounts to an attempt t()
shift the burden of proof because he was once the owner, but there is nO warranl.
for doing so in the section, and the plain and unambiguous language of the 1:1\"
allows no opening for escape. The q>:estion is not whether the plaintiff ~UttS o\\'nel'
or not, but whether the defendants in possr~sion are owners or not of l.he land, and
when the plaintiff says they :tre not, be has gOlln pn,vc that asscrtion.

.. The long possession of defen dan ls for 10 years :\Ild thei r tlc.'lling with the land
as their own property, as shown by the cntry in the revenue registers of course
strengthen their casc, but if they had been in lawful pos~ession for a single day,
there would be no difference in respect of the imposition of the burden of proof
made by the law."

This seems to be a very strong case in support of the strict interpre
tation of section 110 of the Evidence Act.

In Ya Baing v. ilia f()'z'rt Ya1t it \-vas again held that as the defend
ant was in possession, the burden of proving that the plaintiff waf}
entitled to deprive him of possession lay lIpon the plaintiff. [t was
further held that as the plaintiffs had failed to make hut their case, it
was not material whether the defence had been successfully estab
lished or not.

In Malmg Shwe Tlli v. So Bon§ which is the case all which most
reliance is placed by the respondents, it was held that where neither
party proves title, the plaintir!' C:ln succeed on proof of previo jS pos
session from which he has b~'ell wrongfully ou~t('d within J:l yC<lrs,
and it was explained that wilh reference [0 Bectioll 11u or t he Evi
dence Act this decision amounted to a ruling that possession by a
plaintiff, not shown to be unlawful, is a sufficient proof that the defend
ant is not the owner when all the evidence on the defendant's behalf
is that he is in possession as a trespasser.

Another case cited by the learned Advocate for the respondents is
that of Lach/tO v. H ar S ahai.1I In that case the law W,iS stated as
follows :-

"The effect of these Indian cases broadly stated is.that when there is wrongful
ouster of the person in possession, the person who comes into Court to oust such

*:l U.B.R., 1892-96, page 371.1 t 2 U.B.R., 1892-96, page 234·
t-------400. §-------619·

n I. L.R., 12 AIL, -l{i.
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tcrtfeasor need not pwvc more than his possession of the lands in dispute and that MAUNG Mnf Oi'l
he had been ousled by the defendant and that the plaintiff's ['dor possession was v"
prim(ifacic evidence of his title." MAUNG 6N GAING~

Other cases in which a somewhat similar question has been raised
depend 011 considerations of the Law of Limitation ,yhich do not arise ill
this 1:<\:;(;. .

I\s regards the two last cases which have been cited and which are
certainly in favour of the respondents, it must be remarked that in
both there is a distinct allegation of wrongful dispossession. In Slzwe
TIIl'v. So Brm,* the second defendant admitted that lie found the
plaintiff in possession, and, in spite of his remonstrances, he took pos
session, considering that he was merely resuming property of which
he had been unjustly deprived in Burmese times. In Lachlzo v. H01'

Salta£t it was alleged that the plaintiff was obstructed by the defend
ants, who entered into and began to build in spite of obstruction to
such trespass by the plaintiff. I think that these cases must be con
sidered with reference to the specific facts, and that in both the fac;t
that there was proof or admission of wrongful dispossession is one of
the grounds on which the decisions rested. 1 am unable to construe
these rulings as meaning that when a person is in possession he can
be ousted on mere proof of previous possession by the plaintiff unless
he can justify his possession. That would be in my opinion an un
warrantable extension of the meaning of these rulings, and it would be
quite inconsistent with the rule laid down in section I I 0 of the Evi
dence Act as interpreted by the judgment of this Court already cited.

In the present case there is clearly no allegation of wrongful dis
possession. The plaintiffs themselves admit that the defendant
eiltered lawfully, with their permission. If they had proved this
they would no doubt be entitled to succeed in their suit. But having
failed to offer any evidence at all on this point, I am unable to see that
the cases cited by their learned Advocate are authorities for shifting
the burden of proof on to the defendant.

But as I understand the argument, it is urged that, apart from the
mere previous possession, the plaintiffs have shown that they were
actually the owner of the land within the last five or six years; they
have made out their title and they are entitled to require the defend
ant to establish a better title. On this it is to be remarked that the
proof of title as apart from possession is not very strong. But even
assuming that title has been proved, I think that the case is similar
to that of At Gyz' v. Ma U Me,t which has been already quoted.
The defendant is in possession, the plaintiff affirms that he is not ~he
owner. Section 110 of the Evidence Act lays the burden of provlIlg
this on the plaintiff. I am unable to see that mere proof of owner
ship at some previous time throws the burden of proof on to the
defendant, nor has any authority for that position been advanced.
-----* 2, U.B.R., 1892-96, page 619. I t l.L.R., 12 All., page 46.

!z, U.B.R., 189:l-96, page 400.
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M.lUNG Iv!m DIN i am therefore of OpinIOn that the burden of proving their case
. "II. rested on the plaintiff and that they are not entitled to succeed merely
MWNG (jN G).ING. because the defendant failed to prove his title. He was not bound to

do so.
The decrees of the Lower Courts are reversed and the plaintiffs'

suiUs dismissed. The respondents will bear the costs in all Courts.
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SECTION 1I4, See also pages 293 and 544.

SECTIONS 126 and !27, See also page 368.

SECTION 153, See also page 309,
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Execution of Decree.

Execution of Decree.

Be/oye H. Thirkell W/lite, Esq., C.J.E.

GAYUDDIN 'U. GAURI.

Mr. H. N. Hirjee-for respondent.

Costs incurred by decree-holder ill cOiltesting the 1"emOVa l ofattachment cannot bl
added to amount if decree against tl16 jUdgment-deb/or.

The plaintiff-respondent obtained a decree against the appellant and in execu
tion thereof attached certain property. One Hublal objected to th~ atlnchment on
the ground that the properly had been mortg-aged to him. \Vhile this application
was under enquiry the judgment-debtor paid in the amount of the decree. The
Township Judge thereupon ordered the withdrawal of the attachment and gave the
applicant Hublal the costs of the application. The decree holder then sued the
judgment-debtor to obtain the costs which he had to pay Hublal nnd the costs
which he himself had incurred in contesting the application. The Court of First
Instance held that the judgment-dentor was liClblc to pay th e co,ts incurred by th e
decree-holder in the miscellaneous case in contesting the removal of the attach·
ment and gave a decree against him. The Lower Appellate Court held that the
costs incurred should have been added to the original decree and that t he defen
dant was liable for them. It was urged that, ii the mortgage was not eJ<ecuted in
good faith and if the present appellant instigated the application for the removal
of attachment with a view to preventing the execution of the decree ag-ainst him
and causing the decree-holder unneccs;ary expense, he was liable to make good to
him the loss thereby occasioned.

Held,-that the costs incurred by the plaintiff-respondc:nt in the Miscellaneous
case could not be added to the amount of the decree a~.;-ain5t the defendant-:lppel
lant.

Held also,-that where a Court has jurisdiction and orders or refuses cost the
parties cannot bring a separate action for such costs.

Held alse-that though the intervention was fraudulent a suit for damages oc
casioned by the intervention (as distinct from a suit e~pressly altowed by section
283 of the Code of Civil Procedure) could not be maintained.

References:-
I. L. R., 9, AIL, 474.
1. L. R., I, Born., 467.

The plaintiff-respondent obtained a decree against lhe appellant
Gayuddin, and in execution thereof attached certain property. One,
Hublal objected to the attachment on the ground that the property
had been mortgaged to him. While this application was under en
quiry the judgment debtor paid in the amount of the decree. The
Township Judge thereupon directed the withdrawal of the attachment,
remarking that the property had been (C honestly mortgaged by the
judgment-debtor to the applicant under a registered deed." He also
gave the applicant the cost of the application.

Gauri, the decree-holderj then sued the judgment-debtor to obtain
the costs which he had to pay to Hublal a'1d the costs which he himself
had incurred in contesting the application. \Vithout framing issues
or taking evidence the Township Judge found that the judgment -
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debtor, the present appellant, "deposited the decreed amount in Court
because he \vas afraid that the fact of having acted dishonestly in col-

. lusion with Huhlal might be disclosed, if the case between the plain
tiff and lIuulal were gone into." This finding seems inconsistent
with the passage cited above from the order in the Miscellaneous case,
and no explanation of the inconsistency has been suggested. It may
be remarked that the Miscellaneous case was instituted on ~+th January,
and that it was postponed seven times, five times because the Judge
was going on tour i it was not disposed of till 23rd March. On that
dale the Township' Judge, as st.ated above, believed that the appli
<:ation was made in good faith. If he had not believed this he would;
it may be presumed, not have given the applicant his costs. However,
on the finding cited above, he held that the defendant Gayuddin was
liable to pay the costs and he gave a decree against him.

On appeal, the learned District Judge remarked that-
.. The question for decision is whethcr the costs incurred in attaching the proper

ty anr! in contesting the removal of attachment werc properly incurred in trying to
enforce the decree. If so, Gauri is entitlcd to recover them in addition to the ori
ginal decree. '" r.. * Even presuming that the mortgage was a bona fide one,
G<lyuddin still had a saleable interest in the property. as it was not sold outright
to Huhlnl bnt was only mortgng-e to him. .j, ,~ »: I hold therefore that the
properly was in any case properly attached, and the cost in attaching it and in con
testing the removal of the attachment wcre properly incurred, and these costs s bould
have been added to the amount of the original decree and that Gayuddin is liable
for them.

The learned Advocate for the respondent has not been able to sup
port the decree of the District Judge on the grounds specified above.
It is, of course, perfectly clear in ;tny case that the cost incurred by
Gauri in the miscellaneous case could not have been added to the
amount of the decree against Gayuddin. Whether Gauri can recover
them by !icparate suit is a different matter. It is not urged that the
view taken by the District Judge that if the mortgage was an honest
transaction Gayuddin is liable for these costs is correct. If there l~·'·~S

a genuine mortgage, the mortgagee was entitled to bring it to ~he

notice of the Court and to have the property sold subject to it. In
that case, the decision of the Court as to the incidence of costs would
have been final, subject to any application that might have been made
for revision. But it is urged that if the mortgage was not executed
in good faith and if the present appellant instigated the application
for the removal of attachment with a view to preventing the execution
of the decree against him and causing the decree-holder unnecessary
expense, he is Hable to make good to him the loss thereby occasioned.
The act of the appellant was, it is urged, a.tort for which he is liable
to be sued for d'llnages. ~o authority has been cited for this propo·
sition and I have not succeeded in tracing any precisely similar case in
the text-books or in the Reports. There is, of course, plenty of
authority for the position that where a Court has jurisdiction and
orders or refuses costs, the parties cannot bring a separate action

Gt.YUDD!N
':J.

GAUl':r.'
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for such costs. This was laid clown in, among other cases, J(adt',
Bakhsh v. SaNg Ra11Z.* That case was one in which a sale-deed
was successfully set up to obtain the removal of an attachment. In
a subsequent regular suit, the'~!lale-decd was found to be fraudulent
and collusive. But the plaintiff was held not to be entitled to costs
incurred in the execution department where the defendant's objection
'was allowed. Similarly it I'\'ould be held that the present respondent
could not sue Huhlal for the costs incurred in the Miscellaneous case.
The question then adses whether, <llthough he .cannot sue Hublal, he
can maintain a suit against the prescnh appellant who was not a party
to the Miscellaneous case. I am of opinion that the principle which
prevents the respondent from suing Hublal to recover these costs
will also prevent him from suing the appellant. It seems to me that
the respondent's proper (OUrse was to move the Township Court
when deciding the Mi~cellaneous case to award him costs; and if
he was dissatisfied with the ordrr of the Court in that respecL to apply
for revision. The case is one in which l"<:vi~ioll "'auld nu doubt be
allowed, on the ground that 110 other rel1l,~dy was available, if it was
clearly shown that injustice had been done. The fact of that Hublal's
intervention was fraudulent (if it \'vas so) would seem to give a cause
of action against him as much as against a third persoll concerned in
the fraud. Yet in the case above cited, a':i well as in the similar case
of P,'ans}zallkar SMvsltankar v. Govi?ldlda1 P1wbJmdttst decided
by the High Court at Bombay, it w~s held that, though the interYcn
tion was fraudulent, a suit for damages occasioned by the interven
tion (as distinct from a suit expressly allowed by l;ection 283 of
the Code of Civil Proccdure) could not be maintained. For these
reasons, I have come to the conclusion that the present suit is not
maiQtainable. If 1 have C0l11C to the contrary conclusion, it would have
been necessary to remand the case for retrial as the question whether
the mortgage referrerltowas fr.,udulenthasnot been properly tried.

The appeal is allowed. The decrees of the Lower Courts are
reverser! and the plaintiff s suit is dismissed with costs in all courts.

'" 1. L. R.,9 All .•.174-· 'I' l. L. R., 1 130m, .j.G7
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Before G. W. Shaw, Esq.
131WGWAN DASS 'ii. MAUNG LAW SHIN.

Mr. 11. N. lliYj8&-for applicant. r Mr. C. G. ~. Pillay-for respondent.
P,'oped)' 1u)"oug!1lIly attached -in executioll oj decl'ee-Decy~e-lz()tder10!t0 1uyoIlgly

attaches It'ablefor damage.
Applicant in execution of a decree wrongly attached certain lime belon"'ing to

respondent as the property of the judgment-debtor. The respondellt got-the
atLnchment removed. \Vhile it waS under attachment the lime was damaged by
,ain and the respondent ultimately sold it at a less. He sued in the Court of
First [n~t:lnce for the difference in value. The Court gave him a decree which
was upheld in the Lower Appell'lt!) Court. The appellant came up in revision on
the lyrouncls that tlte Lower Courts were in error in holding that by attachment
ownc~'ship was divested from the owner <lnci made over to the attaching- creditor
wherC;lS the only effect of attachment was that the cllstody of the property was
tempora;rily placed ill tl.'C Baiiiff of the Co~rt. 1~ was argued that the ownel' l'e
maincd the owner, and It was therefore hiS bus:ness to roof the shed where the
lime was· and protect his own property, and if he neglected to do so, he should beal'
the loss.

IJeld,-th:lt <l wrongful attachment is the direct act of the decree· holder and
not of tlte otliccr of tho Court, and that the decree-holder who wrongfully attaches
the property I)f ;\ ~.tr;\llgcr is a trespasser and wrong-doer, and is responsible for all
damage.

Riferell ces-

O'Kinealy's Civil Procedure Code, page 440.
1. L. R., 3 Born., page 7';·
Law Reports, Privy Council, 1889"90, page '7.

ApPLICANT ill execution of a decree wrongly attached certain lime
belonging to respondents as the property of the judgment-debtor.
The respondent got the attachment removed. While it was under
attachment the lime was damaged by rain and the respondent ulti
mately sold it at a loss. He sued in the Court I)f First Instance for
the difference in v~lue. The Court gave him a decree which was up
held in the Lower Appellate Ccurt. The applicant new comes before
this Court ill revision on the grounds that the Lower Courts were in
error ill holding that by attachment ownership is divested from the
owner and made over to the attaching creditor, whereas the only
effect of attachment is that the custody of the property is temporarily
placed in the Bailiff of the Court. The owner, it is argued, remained
the owner, and it was therefore his husiness to roof the shed where
the lime was and protect his own property, and if he neglected to do
so, he must bear the loss. No authorities are cited for this view.
For respondents the rulings given on page 440 of O'Kinealy's Civil
Procedure Code are referred to, and it is contended that the decree
holder ,vhoj wrongly attaches the property of a stranger is a tres
pass·er and" wrong-doer ;lnd is responsible for <II) damage. The case
of Goma il1altad v. Gollal Das* is "ery clear and to the point. In

'" 1. L. R., 3 Born., 74.

Civil R,v,sio';
No. 68 ~.

19°0.
]anual'!j

.roti;.
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13HUGWAti DASS. that case unthreshed rice was threshed and carried off by til icves
'i.', while under attachment in the circumstances stated. It wa!; held

-t,'I"UliG LA.''I" SEIN. that the decree-holders were liable for the full value of the ricc, and
that the plaintiff's cause of action was complete when the wrongful
seizure was made at the instance of the decree-holder. The measure
of damagf's was declared to be the value of the rice at the time of the
wronO'ful seizure. I f plaintiff accepted the straw left behind, the
value"'of the straw was to be deducted. This ruling dates from 1878.
The Privy Council subsequently (in 1889 in K£s/wry Mo/tarz Roy
v. Harsubh Das*) held ~imilarly as to jute, the value of which
had depreciated by the market falling, a.nd they declared that by
the law and practice of the Courts in India a wrongful attachment
was the direct act of the decree-holder and not of the officer of the
Court. These rulings put the matter beyond all doubt. I therefore
dismiss the application with costs.

* Law. Reports, Privy COllllCii, 188<)-r)ll, page 17.
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Bt!fore G. W. Shaw, Esq.
(TOOR [(IIAN.IZULFIKAR KHAN.

I , \ !JDI>.T) KADER MOIDEEN." (, 'V., BALAND KHAN.
i KANDA Y KHAN.
lDAWLAT KHAN.

Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-(or applicant. I Mr. R. C.1. S,<vinltoe-for rst respondent.
Execution of decree against onc of severa!. part1£~rs-Only judgment' debtor's

intercst til tlte partnership attaclutble-Procedure to be jollo ,vcd in execution.

Applicant obtained :l decree against respondent Baland Khan and in execution
attached a definite sum of money in deposit with the Executive Commissariat Offi
cer on behalf of all the respondents, who were p:lrtners in a Commissariat COntract.
The co-partners of Baland Khan applied to have the attachment removed, but the
Subdivisional Court refused the application, holding that the prope rcourse for the
co-partners to take was to sue for a dissolution of partnership. This course the co'
partners proceeded to take and pending decision the District Judge issued an in
junction to the Sub divisional Court not to payout the a~tached mOneys to the' de
cree-holder till further orders. In the end the dissolution of the partnership was
ordered and in his judgment the District Judge remarked that the moneys under
attachment were partnership property :md not liable to attachment in execution of
a decree obtained ag-ainst one of the partners separately 011 his private :lecount.
The Subdivisional Judge, acting on the remark in the District Judge's judgment,
paid out the money to the co-partners on security being given by them. The pres
ent application was made in order that the District Judge's remark might be set
aside or else that the Subdivisional Judge's action on the same might be Sft aside
on the ground that the applicant was not :l party to the proceedings before the
District Court and ought not to be affectcd by the ordcr in question.

Poillted out-that a third party has? right t,l attach the interest of a partner in
his partnership-

Held-that the application hI' attachment was, in the prescn case, incorrect in
form. Itshould h:lve prayed (or the attachment of the judgment-riebtor's interest

the partnership.

Held also-that the interest attached might have been sold and it would then
n:lve been for the purchaser to dissolve the partnership.

References :-
I. L. R., 4 Born., 222.

---20 Cal, 693.
---13 Mad., 447.

ApPLICANT obtained a decree against respondent Baland Khan
and in execution attached a definite sum of money, being part of a sum
of money in deposit with the Executive Commissariat 0 fficer on be
half of all the respondents, who were partners in a Commissariat con
tract. The co-partners of Baland Khan applied to have the attach
ment removed, but the Subdivisional Court, following the ruling in
Karim Bhai v. Tile Conservator oj Forests, refused the application,

* 1. L. R., -} Bam., page 2'12.

Civ il Rev~'s~'ott

NO.7 of
z89I.

Septemb,;,
!6th.
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holding that the proper courSe for the co-partners to take was to sue
for a dissolution of partnership.

This conrse the co-partners proceeded to take and pending decision
the District Judge issued an injunction to the Subdivisional Court not
to payout the attached moneys to the decree-holder till further orders.
In the end the dissolution of the partnership was ordered and in his
judgment the District Judge remarked that the moneys under attach
ment were partnersbip property and not liable to attachment in exe
cution of ;). decree obtained against one of the partners separately on
his private account. No further order to the Subdivisional Court re
straining it from paying out the moneys to the decree-holder has been
produced, but the record shows that the Subdivisional Judge, acting on
the remark in the District JUdge's judgment, has paid out the moneys
to the co-partners on security being given by them. The present ap
plication is made in order that the District Judge's remark lllay be set
aside) or else that the Subdivisional Judge's action on the same may
be set aside, on the grollnd that the applicant was not a party to the
proceedings before the District Court and ought not to be affected by
the order in question.

The application is certainly anomalous, but the proceedings are
anomalous also.

Besides the Bombay case already cited the following as well as
previous rulings referred to in them have been brought to the notice
of the Court and discussed :-.

Pa1"1/atlwsam v. Bapamta.*
Jagat Cha1tder Rai\'. lshwa£ Chandur Raz".-r

It is clear from these, including the Bombay case, that the right of a
third party to attach the interest of a partner in his partnership has
been admitted in India as it has been in England (Lindley on Partner
ship, 35 I) seq.).

The application for attachment was in the present case incorrect in
form. It should have prayed for the attachment of the judgment-debt
or's interest in the partnership, but it is clear for the proceedings
that this is what the decree-holder intended to clo.

10 regard to the suit for dissolution, the respondents appear to have
been misled in their application of the B.Jmbay ruling. The later cases
of Calcutta and Madras show that the interest attached might have
been sold and it \\ ould then have been for the purchaser to dissolve
the partnership. I do not, however) consider that the irregularities
were in any way material.

Respondents haviug now obtained an order of dissolution and ac
count, can proceed in the manner laid down in the Civil Procedure
Code to have the attach ment removed.

On the 30th October, the date of the judgment of the District Court
in the dissolution case, they did in fact apply to the SubdivisionaI

.. I.L. R, 13 Mad., page 447.
t J.L.R., 20 Cal., pilge 693.
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Judge for rClJlOval of attachmenL The applicant not being a party to
the dissolution case could not be directly affected by the judgment in
it, but he haL! iutimated to the Subdivisional Judge that he was about
to apply to this Court to have the District Judge's order set aside, and
the Subdivisional Judge therefore passed no orders Oll respondents'
application. He should now proceed to dispose of it. He will have
to consider whether it is maintainable, and probably will find that it is)
~ince their first application was dismissed on the ground that they
ought to sue for dissolution of partnership If their application is un
successful, the Civil Procedure Code prescribes the course then open
to respondents-a regul<ir suit to establish their right to have the at~

tachment removed. If the respondents do !lot succeed, the only course
open to the Subdivisional Judge is to pay the amount attached to the
decree-holder. He will bear in mind that what the decree-holder was
entitled to attach was the interest of the judgment-debtor. Seeing
that both parties have been equally in errol' in the course they have
taken, I make no order as to the costs of this application.

N IZAMUDDIl<
v.

TOOR KHAN.
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See also page 247.

See also pagt: 240.

See also page 258.

See also page 26r.

See also page 262.

See also page 28 I.

See also page 355.

See also page 477.

See also page ;:;82.
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Guardians and vVards-43.

C£vil Appeo:.i
No. [.13 qj

1898,
August

5th,

B{ji}re fl. Tltirkell WJlite, Esq., C f.E.

MAUNG 1'(1 (;;\UNC; 7'. (fJ MA NYUN, (2) U KYA Gyr, AND (3)
;\,lA NYEIN.

l\'1r. I'ill")I-f~I' :,;:pellnlll (defendant). IVlr. Swiuhoe-for respondents (plain-
. tiffs).

Guardians and Wm·ds Ad, 1890, s. 43-P010ers of Courts £Il 1'Cspect ofguardial/s
regulated and limited by Guardians alld T-Val'ds Act, 1890.

In lhi~ c:!se an :tppJicalioll was made to the District Court, purportino- to be
unde,· "1.'C( ion 3() "I' tlte Guardians and Vlards Act, for the removnl of the:: defend
ant, Po Gallng, f!'Olll thc guardIanship of the persall of two minors and for the
appointment of the pJainlilTs :IS g'lIardi;lns in his stead.

After full enquiry, the District Judge, acting on his own motion under section
43 of the Guardians and \Vards Act, made an order regulating the proceedings
of the defendant.

Ag-ainst this order the present appeai was preferred.

Ileld -th:lt as the defendant was not a guardian appointed or declared by the
Court, the Di~ll'ict Court had no power to make an order regulating his conduct
under section 43 "f the Guardians and \Vards Act; and further that the Courts
had no power to mal,c such an order in the exercise of any jurisdiction apart from
that conferred by the said Act.

Refc,'clIces ;-
1. L. R., r6 Born., 307.
Story's Equity Jurisprudence XXXV.
---paragraph r342, et seq.
2 U. B. R. t 1892-96, page 265.
2 U. B. R., 1892-96, page 447.

In this case an application was made to the District Court, purport~
ing to be under section 39 of the Guardians and Wards Act} 1890, for
the removal of the defendant, Po Gaung, from ,the guardianship of the
perSall or two minors and for the appointment of the plaintiffs as
guardians in his stead.

It appears that the two mirors are the legitimate children of Po
Gaung and the first plaintiff, Ma Nyun. The allegation of illegiti
macy made from time to time by each of the parents as it suited them
is 110t sustained in any way. The cbildren, two boys, were brought
lip by their mother, who was living apart from their father, till the
year 1896, when the District Court, on the suit of the defendant, gave
them over to his custody. vVhen the suit of 1896 was filed the Dis
trict Judge directed that the application should be made in the form
noted in section 10 of the Guardians and \iVards Act, r8go. No
objection wag taken to this direction, which wa'S obeyed. But though
tbe Court thus treated the case as one for the appointment or decla
ration of a guardian, it made no order under section 7 of the Act. It
merely decreed what was asked for, namely, that the present defend
ant, Po Gaung} should have the custody of the children. Having found
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that Po Gaung was not unfit to be: the guardian, the: Courl I\';l:; pre
cluded bv secti'm 10 of the Guardians and \Vards Act from 11IakiJ]('
any appointment or declaration, and as a m?tter of fact it mad<.; IIlllJl;:

The applicat:on in tht: present suit \vas therefore irregular at the
outset.· If the Court, in J 896, had made if n appointment or decla
ration) thou~h unauthorized to do so, and if no appeal against that.
order had been madc, it is probable that its proceedings could not have
been called in question at this late date. But, as I have saic, no ap
pointment or declaration was made. The plaint under section 39 of
tl1P- Guardians and \Vards Act shou Id therefore have been rejected -at
once as disclosing nO cause of action The plaintiffs' proper course
was to proceed under sections 8, 9, and 10 and to sue for their appoint
ment as guardians. Their prayer might have then been granted if
the Court had found the defendant to be unfit t'l be the guardian of the
children.

However, no objection to the form of the plaint was taken and the
case was tried on its merits, the District Judge bestowing infinite
pains on it and endeavouring to do the best he could for the children.
It was assumed that the defendant was the guardian appointed or
declared; and after full enquiry the District Judge held that he had
been shown to be unfit for that position, at the same time, acting
on his own motion under section 43 of the Guardians and Wards Act,
the learned Judge made an ord~r regulating the proceedings of the
defendant. He ordered that the two minors should be sent to a
boarding school at a distance to be approved by the Court.

Against this order the present appeal was preferred. In L1K' me
morandum or appeal no objection was taken to the jurisdicLion of the
Court; it was merely objected that the orders imposed unnecessary
and onerous restrictions on the defendant. But when the appeal
cari1e on for Iwaring fresh points were raised. It was argued that
the order was entirely ultra vires as section 43 of the Guardians and
'\Vards Act had no application to the defendant.

The first point to be considered is whether this objection can be
taken at this late stage of the case and whether by his conduct in the
Lower Court the defendant appellant has not waived 11is right to take
it. As to the right of taking the objection al this stage, refer
ence has been made to. the case reported in 2 U. B. R., 1892-96,
page 2°5. The authorities there cited are sufficient to show that new
pomts can be taken, with the leave of the Court, on appeal. Both
questions were considered in the case reported in 2 U. B. R.,
189:1-96, page 447. In that case it was held that there was
"authority for the general principle that the consent of parties cannot
e, confer on a Court the power to exercise jurisdiction which does not
'e exist, and against the argument that by such consent a person is
ri estopped from raising at a later stage of the litigation an objection
e< which he has expressly or by implication waived." It is clear
therefore, that the practice of this Court is not to refu!\e absolutely to
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hear argument on Ill;W points raised for the first time on appea I,
especially when as, ill the case of 1896 above quoted and in this case,
the new objection goes to the root of the matter. It may further
be hel,t as settled, until the ruling is shown to be erroneous, that
consent of parties cann at confer j urisdietion. So far, therefore, as
the order of the Discrict Court purported to be made under· section
43 of the Guardians and Wards Act, 1890, i am of opinion that it was
made without jurisdiction, the defendant as is now admitted never
having been declared or appointed by the Court.

It was argued that, if this is the case, then this appeal could not be
heard as, if there were no valid proceedings uncler section 39 of sec
tion 43 of the Guardians and \Vards Act, there could be no appeal
under section L~7. Logically this contention is no doubt correct. But,
if a Court assumes a jurisdiction which it is nut lawful for it to exer
cise, this Court has certainly the power to declare the proceedings
null and void and to place the parties in the position which they
occupied at the beginning of the litigation.

But th~ ingenious argument of the learned Advocate for the re
spondents was mainly directed to the maintenance of the position that,
whether the Court had jurisdiction in this case under section 43 of the
Guardians and VI!ards Act or not, it had t.he powes of controlling the
proceedings of a parent or other guardian in the exercise of it" ordi
nary equity jurisdiction. It is pointed out that, in the Guardians ·and
vVards Act, a guardian means" a person having the care of the per
son of a minor," &c., and that th~ Act does not refer exclusively to
guardians appointed or declared by the Court. Section 24 enacts
that a guard Jan of the person of a ward C( must look to his support,
If health, and education." It is contendecl that this section refers to all
guardians, whether appointed or declared by the Court or not, and
that, while section 43 of the Act gives special power to the Court to
regulate the conduct or proceedings of gl.:ardians appointed or declar
ed under the Acl, the Court has power in the excercise of its ordinary
juri:;dictian to compel a guardian not so appointed properly to dis
charge the duties imposed by section 24. Reference has been made
to the praclice or the Court of Chancery in England as described ill
Story's Equity juri:;-prudence, Chapter XXXV, and to the case of
Sa£t!u£ (Indian Law Report, 16 Bombay 307), in which the law relat
ing to minors was exhaustively di£cussed.

After due consideration of these authonties, I am unable to hold
that this view is sustainable. It is of course th!': case that in England
the Court of Chancery ,viii interfere with the ordinary rights of par~nts,
for the due protection and education of infants. The tenure of the
decisions appears to be that interference will only be justified in ex
treme cases, and ordinarily when the removal of a father from the
guardianship of his children is necessary. In one case it appears to
·ha\-e been held that control can be exerised over the conduct ofa
father in the education of his children while he still continues to be

29

MAUND Po
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MG'JNG Po . their guardian (Story's Equity jurisprudence, paragraphs 1342, rt scq.)_
AUNG .:::.. But in this case the children seem to have had property of their own.

MA N·TUN. ,.. Even, if, therefore, there was no lesislative enactment on the suh-
ject. and if in matters relating to the protection and education of minor
chidren, the Courts were left to the exercise of their ordinary juris
diction, according to the justice, equity, and good conscience, it may be
doubted whether they would be justified in interfering with the man
agement of children by their parents except in cases of grave mis
conduct, which would warrant the removal of the parent from his
position as guardian. But the Courts in this province <lre bound by a
legislative enactment and their j!lrisdiction in this matter is limited
by the Guardians and Wards Act. It is admitted that, if a guardian
is to be declared or appointed, if a father is to be declared ullfit to be
guardian of his children, if the conduct of a declared or appointed
guardian is to be regulated, the Act provides the appropriate machi
nery and limits jurisdiction to the District Court. To Idd that,
apart from the specific provisions of the Act, the Court:" in exercise
of their ordinary jurisdiction, can conlrol and regulate the conduct of
guardians, other than those who can be dealt with under section 43,
in the dicharge of their duties under section 24 of the Act, involves
the proposition that suits to obtain orders regulating such conduct
could be brought in any Township Court. Apart from the provisions
of the Guardians and Wards Act which, it is argued, are not appli
cable, there is nothing to limit jurisdiction in this matter to this Dis
trict Court. This could hardly be intended. Jf a fallter is not <l fit
person to be the guardian of his children, the Ad provides for his
removal and for the appointment of a proper guardian. So long as
the father is not found to be unfi t to be a guardian, the la w does flot
contemplate interference with his discretion, at least by any t ourt in
Upper Burma. This rule appears to be equitable :md intelligible. It
would be intolerable if the Coarts were to interfert>, without the
strongest reasoll, in peoples ordinary domestic arrangements, As
a rule. in the absence of proved misconduct, a father must be allowed
to govern his household according to his own judgment. It would
open a door to much vexatious litigation if the ordinary Courts were
held to be vested with jurisdiction to dictate to fathers the precise
manner in which the children should be brought up. In the present
:case, the District Judge's orders .....erevery reasouable and the de
fendant would be well advised to give effect to them. But he cannot
be compelled to do so.

On the whole ·ease
l

' I am of opinion that as the defendant was not
,a guardian appointed or declared by the Court, the District Court had
.no power to make an order regulating his conduct under section ·43
of the Guardians and Wards Act j and further that the Court had no
·power to make such an order in the exercise of any jurisdiction apart
: from that conferred by the said Act.
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The order of the District Court is therefore set aside as made with~

out jurisdiction. As the defendant. should have objected to the juris
diction of the Court in the first instance, there will be no order as to

,!Costs.

MJ.UNG Po,
GJ.VNG

'11.

MA NVll'N.
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See also page 162•.

See also page 458.
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Before G. W. Shaw, Esq.
'(I) MA SIN, (2) MA TA, (3) MA PO SAUNG, MA KYA. BU 11. MA

SEIN.

Mr. C. G. S. PWay-for appellants. I Mr. J. C. Clzattt1'j:'-for respondent.
Suit for 1'ecot'ery of money paid as compensation jor acquisition of land by

GoverllmCl1t- Not a land suit-Jurisdiction of Township COUyt.

Appellants sued for certain money paid as compensation for the acquisition of
and by Government in the Court of the Township Judge. The Township Judge
entertained the suit a.fter it had been referred to the Subdivisional Judge a.nd sent
back to him on an objection as to jurisdiction raised by the defendant-respondent
and dismissed the claim. Oil appeal by the plaintiffs-appellants the Disttict Judge
held that the suit was in reality one in which the real point in dispute was the own
ership of land and therefore the Township ] udge had no jursdiction, the District
'Court having withdrawn land suits from the Township COurts by a notification un
der section IS of the Civil Courts Regulation. He proceeded to set aside the de
cree of the Lower Court.

Held,-that the suit in question was not a land suit and the Township Court.was
not without jurisdiction.

Referellce.-l. L. R., 6 Mad., page 344.

Appellants sued for certain money paid as compensation for the
acquisition of land by Government' in the Court of the Township Judge.
The Township Judge entertained the suit after it hau been re
ferred to the Subdivisional Judge and sent back to him on an objection
as to jurisdiction raised by the defendant-respondent and dismissed
the claim on the grounds that plainiiffs (appellants) was not entitled to
the money claimed and also on the ground of limitation. On appeal
by the plaintiffs (appellant:;), the District Judge held that the suit
was in reality one in which the real point in dispute was the owner
ship ot land and therefore the Township Judge had no jurisdiction,
the District Court having withdrawn land suits from the Township
Courts by a notification under section 15, Civil Courts Regulation. He
proceeded to" set aside the decree of the Lower Court."

This order is appealed against On the ground, among others, that
the notification referred to did not include this suit.

The notification is apparently that published at page 520, Part IV,
Burma Gazette of 1899.

It is worded (, Subjeet.-Land suits to be tried by the Subdivisonal
Jridges in the District" and it runs: In exercise of the powers can
"ferred bysection 15, Upper Burma Civil Courts Regula!ion, Iof 1896,
" the District Judge, Sagaing, directs that all suits for the po'-'session or
.1 redemption of land that may be instituted in the Court of a Township
.1 Judge in the Sagaing district shall be tried by the Court of the
It Subdivisioual Judge to which such Township Court is subordinate."

It is argued for appellant that the heading is not b be followed
·but the wording of the notification itself, and that this does not

Civil :J.lla Appea I
No. 3~3 of IgOO.

January
z8t/l.
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in clude the suit in guestion or any description of land suit except tllO~;(~

specified. Reference is made to section 16, Civil Procedure Code. A
ruling of the Madras High Court, 1. L. R., 6 Mad., page 344, in which
it ·was h dd that a suit of this character was nOI' a suit for an interest
in immoveable property, UHt Que ior mOlley or moveable property, is
cited.

For respondents it is argued that section 3 of the Civil Courts
Regulation, which defines land suits and the heading to the notifica
tion must be read together, and the intention of the District Judge in
withdrawinJ land suits or suits in which title to immoveaule property
was involved from Township COlilts must be presumed. Sehedule II,
Article 14, Small Cause Courts Act (1887), is referred to, where suits
for compensation money paid under the Land Acqllisition Act are
classed with land suits. I am of opinion that the suit in question is
not a land suit. Even in the Schedule to the Small Cause Courts Act
this class of suits is distinguished lTOm all descriptions of spits relat
ing to immoveable property (see Article: I). But it is unnecessary to
go so far. The notification in question must clearly be held to cover
only the particular descriptions of land suits mentioned in it.

The heading is not to be followed and even if it were, it does not
necessaril yo mean more than "classes of land suits which are to be
tried by the Subdivisional Judge." The Township Court as found by
the Subdivisional Judge when the case was referred to him [or trial
was not without jurisdiction. The Lower Appellate Cour's order is
set asid-; and it is directed that the Lower Appellate Court proceed
to hear and determine the appeal on its merits.

It is unnec<'ssary to deal with the other matters referred to in the
petition oi appeal.

Co~i:s to be paid by respondent.
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Before G. W. Slta1fJJ Esq.
MA LOK, ;\,lAUNG LU PYAUNG '<'. MAUNG SAN VA THA, MA MIN

iV1AUNG, lVIA THAN.
. Mr. fl. N. Hirjee-ror appellants. I Mr. C. G. S. Pitlay-for respondents.

Ci11il Court bouud of' its own motion to COllsider whether it has jurisdictio?t
J)nfy (1 Appellate Coud to l'ecttlY error ill appeal when question ofjurisdictiou
has been overlooked.
rhe evidence clearly established that the land in suit belonged to pJaintiffs

respondents and was in their possession dow" to 1Z57B.E. at least. But the evi
dence ~bo disclosed the fact that owing to river action the land was gradually
washed away until, in IzS8, it ceased to exist. Simultaneously new land was
fonned (on the other side of the stream) and this the !defendants-appellants took
possession of as an accretion to their holding which adjoined on that side. Plain
tiffs-respondents also from the first resumed possession of such of the new land as
they found workable. It was not asserted in the 1.0\\er C :lUrts that the new land
was State land, but this question preseJlted Itself on the evidence. The Advocate
for defendanLs-appellants argued that the question was not raised in the Lower
Courts and ought not to be answered in second appeal.

lleld,-that 3. Civil Court is bound of its own motion to consider whether it has
jurisdiction. Jf on the record the Court discovers that it has no jurisdiction it must
dismiss the suit whether the parties have raised the question or not. The questiun
of jurisdiction is vital and w~ere it appears that a Court has decided a. case in which
it had 110 inherent jurisdiction over the subject-matter this cannot be overlooked by
a Court of appeal or second appeal.

Riferc1ues :-

2, U. B. R., 1897-19°1, pages 207, z09 and zrr.
P. ]., L, B., page 539, 16.
I. L. R., 2J All., page 505.
L. R., 13. I. A" page 134·
I. L. R., 9 All" page 19I.

011 the facts of this case there is little doubt. The evidence. as it
seems to me, clearly established that the land in suit for land in or
about the S,lme spot belonged to plaintiffs-respondents and was in
their possession down to 1257 B. E. at least. I do not see that there is
all\' real conflict of evidence. But the evidence also discloses the fact
that owing to river action the land was gradually washed away ulltil, as
the first Court remarked in r 258, it ceased to exist.

Simultaneously !lew land was formed (on the other s ide of the stream)
and this the defendants-appellants have taken possession of as an ac
cretion to their holding which adjoins on that side. The plaintiffs
respondents also from the first apparently resumeJ possession of such
of the new land as they found workable.

There is no doubt that in the view of the majority of the witnesses
the new land continued to be the property of plaintiffs-respondents.
It waS not asserted in the Lower Courts that the new land was State
land, but this question obviously presents itself on the evidence. The
learned advocate for the defendants-appellants has referred to Tlla
Aung v. San Ke, * Maung Nut v. Ma Mlt Maung Ke, v. Po

* Page 207.
t Page 209.

Civil SecolUt
4ppcal

No. J09 of
1:901•

Octoher
4th.
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Ni* from which he distinguishes the present case in that the qllest iolt
waS not distinctly raised or admitted in the Lower Courts. He argiles
that in these circumstances the question ought not to be answered now
and cites 0 'l{illealv's Civil Procedure Code, note to section I 'i. 'where a
ruling is qlloted to' the effect that 'where the gueSI ion of jurj~Jiction is
doubtful lb~ Court should proceed and when the point is raised on
second appeal no notice should be ta ken of it. He refers to Starling's
edition of the Limitation Act, note on section 4, to a Tilling of the Chief
Court o( Lower Burma in 1899, S/zwe La v. Shwe Gihz, i- and to Par
solam Giy v. Narbada Gz·,·, t a ruling on 'res /Udzcrda in support of
this contention. He also cites the Lower Burma cast') Ng'l, Yat v. Nga
TavoJ.: § as authority fOl the view that the jurisdiction of a Civil
Court is not necessarily ousted by a Revenue Court.

The citation of these rulings indicates that the learned advocate has
a bad case. : he last declares plainly enough that st"ction SU (of the
Lo"ver Burma Land and Revenue Aot) bars the juri::;diction of a Civil
Court where the claimant admits, or wltc1'e £t other~lJise appears that
he claims to occupy, etc., and that" if in the cour!'e of a suit a Judge
is satisfied on the evidence produced by the parties that the claim or
dispute or part thereof is one covered by clause (b) of section 55,
Burma Land and Revenue Act, it would be his duty to dismiss the
suit, etc., " on the ground thaI: the Court had no jurisdiction. CIA Civil
Court is bound of its own motion to consider whether it has jurisdic~

tion." The other caSes cited cannot be brought to bear on the prrsent
case in any way. There is no doubt that if on the record the Court
discovers that it has no jurisdiction it must dismiss the suit whether the
parties have raised t!'e question or not. See Oil this point the Privy
Council ruling ill Lel(ga·Yd v. Bull II quoted ill 0' J{ incaly's Iiote to
section 15, Civil Procedure Code.

In short the question of jurisdiction is vital and whf're it appears
that a Court has dt>cided a case in which it had no inherent jurisdic
tion over the subject-matter, this cannot be overlooked by a COurt of
appeal or secl'n~ appeal. The case of l11aung 1<8 v. Po Ni* above
cited is directly in point, Following the course taken there, I refer
this case to the Lower Apprllate Court for d<:>termination oi the ques
tion whether the land is State lane\.

The Land and Revenue Regulation, section 23 (c), and Financial
Commissioner's Circular No 22 of 1893 (at page 290, Upper Burma
Land Revenue Manual), on the subject of Chaullde£n lands have been
referred to, but it is unnecessary at present to consider them.

The proceedings will be resubmitted by the Lower ·Appellate Court
with its finding on the question referred to it before the 30th August
19°1.

'* Page Z,II. 1 t 1. L. R, 2X All., 505·
t P. J., L. B., 539. § P.]., L. B., page 16;

II L. R., 13,1. A. 134; !. L. R., 9 All.. 19I.
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See also page 2°7.
See also page 20g_

See also page 216.
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Civil Second
.Appeal No. ~47 of

1900•
November

14th•

Limitation-Section 4, Articles I!3, 144, 148.

Limitation-Section 4, Articles II3, 144, 148.

Before H. TMrkcll White, Esq:, C.l.E.

MA PON AND MAUNG PO TE 'V, MAUNG SAN ~~AW.
Mr. H. N. Hi1·jee-for appellants. Mr. C, G. S. Pillay-for respondent,

Suit for ,'ecov&,'y of laud f!ssigncd by award. Plea of [.imitatioll can be
ra-isedin ajJpeal.

The plaintiff-respondent sued for possession (If certain lands 011 payment of a
certain sum 01 !noney. It was found that in the year 1254 S .E., there was all award
or partition by arbitrators of the landed estate of one '1 ha U, the father of the
plaintiff-respondent and the first defendant-appellant.

By this award the lands in suit were assigned to the plaintiff·respondent ,Lnd his·
father on consideration of a certain p<Jyment. The share allottedto the plaintiff
was in the possession of the defendants because the amount due had not (wen paid.
The only solid ground on which the appeal was based was that lhe pl.:tintilrs claim
was barred by limitation. It was objected that the plea of limitation could m t be
raised for the first time in second appeal.

Held,-that as the facts of the case, so far as they affcct the pIca of limitation are
admitted and appear on the face of the proceedings, the question of limitation could
be and must be considered in second appeal.

Held also,-that the suit being for the recovcry of land it fell under Article 144
of the Schedu Ie to the Limitation Act, or as the plaintiffs' title to posscssion was
not absolute but conditional on payment of a certain sum of money, more probably
under Article 148.

Reje1'ence-lo, Madras Law Journal Reports, page 208.

THE plaintiff-respondent, Sail Baw, sued for possession of certain
lands on payment of a sum of Rs. 30-2-0.

It has been found by the Lower Courts, and the finding has not been
challenged in this appeal, that in the year I254 B.E., there was an
award or partition by arbitrators of the landed estate of Tha U, the
father of the plaintiff and the first defendant. By this award the
lands in suit were assigned to Tha V and San Baw, who was a minor
on consideration of ;{ certain IJayment. There is evidence of witnesses
called by both .sides that the division was carried into effect and that
the daughters of Tha V by his first marriage took tbe shares alotted
to them. !\'!i1ung' \Vaing, one (,f th(;'se witne!Osess, says that Tha V's
share is in the'possession of the defendants because the amount due
has not bettl paid. i\1aung Pyan, who was called only by the plaintiff,
and who is the husband of one of Tha V's daughters, now deceased,
says the same. I think this evidence is sufficient to show that the
share assigned to Tha U and San Baw is in possession of Po Te and
Ma Pon because the amount due on it has not been paid. There is a
pr£nu'i fade case which the defendants have failed to rebut. Indeed,
they have made no attempt to show that they are holding adversely
to the plaintiff or on what conditions 'or in what circumstances they
obtained or retained possession of the lands in suit after the partition
of 1254 B.E. I agree with the Lower Appellate Court that transactions
prior to the award of I254 B.E. do not affect the matter.
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The only solid ground Oil which the appeal is based is that the MA paN'
plaintiff's clailll is barred by limitation. It has been objected that this 11.

plea cannot II(' :'aised in second appeal. But I do not think this ob- MAUNG SAN HAW•.

jection is sustainable. The utmost elIf'ct of the authorities 'which have
been cited is that the plea of limitation cannot be raised in appeal for
the first time when it depends on matter not patent on the rtcord.
But in this case the facts, as far as they affect ttle plea of limitation,
arc admitted and appears on the face of the proceedings. The fact of
the aware! and the date of it are parts of the plaintiff's case. I have
no doubt that the question of lill~itation can be and must be considered
bv this Court

J The article of the second Schedule of the Limitation Act ,dlich the
appellants wish to apply is Article 113 which relates to the specific
performance of contract-. There is no doubt some authority for the
position that Article T13 applies to a suit to enforce an award. Hul I
think the view taken by the Madras High Court in the very recent
case of $omavtlli A 1ll1n<lll v. Mutlzial Sastrial* should be adopted.

That case was in some respects similar to the present case. The
learned Judges 5aid :-

" This is a suit for the rccovcry of land, the title to which was declared in plain
tiff's favour by the award. The ~ward docs not provide for the execution of any
instruments between the parties. or the performance of any conditions precedent to
the phintiffs' enjoyment of the land-in other words, the plaintiffs acquired, under
the award, a complete title to the land on the date of the award arid were entitled
to take possession from that date. In these circumstances the suit clearly appears
to u, to be one falling under Article 144."

In the present case the plaintiff's title to possession was not absolute
but conditional on payment of a certain sum. But the effect of this
seems to me to bring the case probably under Article 148. The de
fendants practically hold the land as 'mortagages as security for the
sum due by the plaintiff. This is the view which has been taken by
this Coud of other similar transac lions. I am tlJerefore of opinion
that the suit is not barred by limitation.

The lands having been assigned to Tha U and San Baw, the latter
is entitled to take as the survivor on the death of Tha U. It is more~

over, reasonably evident that the share was really assigned to San Baw
and that Tha U was named meiely because San Baw was at the time
a young boy.

On the-se findings, the decisions of the Lower Courts appear to be
correct. This appeal is therefore dismissed with costs.

* 10, l'vladras Law Journal Reports, page 208.
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Rs. A. P.

79 5 0
10 0 0

Goods supplied
Subscription to a library

Before H. Adamson,. Esq.,

W. A. ROUSSAC 'V. PEER MAHO:\1ED AND SON.

Mr. fJ. M. Lutt~r-forappellant-defend- I 1\1 r. R. C. .7. S,<uinhoe-for respondenls'
ant. plaintiffs.

Limitation, 4-J9-Dismissal of suit instituted after period of-Acknowledgment
of liability.

The plaintiffs-respondents had: shops at Man~alay, Myingyan and Sagaing"
The present suit was for an account due to the Mymgyan shop for goods supplied
in 1894 and the beginning of 1895. During 189S, 1696 and r897 defendant-ap·
pellant had dealings with the Sagaing and Mandalay shops.

The «oods supplied applied to the year 1894, except three items supplied in 1895.
When the suit was instituted the debt to the Myingyan shop was over three years
old and was barred by limitation. To save it from)imitation the plaintiffs.respond
ents relied on a letter, dated the 16th March 1897, received from defendant, in
which he rearetted having delayed the promised instalment. This letter was ad~

dressed in r~ply to a post·card received from the Mandalay shop.
Held,-that section 19, Limitation Act, requires that there should be a distinct

2nd definile ackowledgment of an existing liability in respect for the right with
regard to which that acknowledgment causes a new period of limitation to com
mence.

Held furtho-that defendant's letter in repl., acknowledging liability must be
held to be only a gener;'!1 acknowledgment of liability to the Mandalay shop and
not a( acknowledgment of the Myin~yan debt.

THE plaintiff,;-respondents, Peer Mahomed and Son, had shops at
Mandalay, Myin.!!yan and Sagaing. The present suit is for an ac
count due to the Myingyan shop for goods supplied in 1894 and the
beo'inninv of 1895' During 18gS, 1896 and 1897 a defer::dant-appel
la;t had"'dealings with the Sagaing and Mandalay shops. The pre
sent suitis for i{s. 102-13-0, namely:-

C1"1Jil Second
Appeal Nt). EO of

I890.
May
26th.

Deduct cash credit
Total ... 89 5 0

'" 30 0 0

Add interest
Total ... .~9 5 0

... 43 S a

Total ... 102 13 0

The goods supplied nearly aU apply to the year 1894, the only
articles supplied in It)95 being three items, dated 22nd March for
which there are nO vouchers. The credit of Rs. 30 cash was made on
the 8th April r 895·

There is no evidence on the record to show that any further de-
mand for payment was made in 1895 or 1896.
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'When the suit was instituted the debt to the Myingyan shop was W. A. ROU8Sr.C

over three years old, and would, unless a fresh period of limitation had 'IJ.

begun to rlln, be barred by limitation. To save it from limitation PEER M"HOM~D.

plaintiffs rely on a letter, dated the r6th March 1897, received by them
from defendant, in which he stated that he regretted having -delayed
the promised instalment, but would send it as soon as he received his
bill from Rangoon.

This letter was addressed to the Mandalay shop, and to understand
its application it is necessary to examine the correspondence imme
diately preceding it. On the 29th January r897 a post-card was sent
by the Mandalay shop to defendant stating that the last remittance re
ceived was Rs. 15 Oil the 5th October 1896. On the 3rd February 18<;17
another post-card was sent by the Mandalay shop to defendant stating
that the amount due by him was Rs. 92-2-0. On the 4th March 1897
another post-card was sent lYy the Mandalay shop asking for funher
remittance. It was in [f'ply to this post-card that deft-ndant wrote
the letter, dated the 16th March 1897. Meanwhile, on the IIth Feb
ruary 1897, a post·card.had been sent to defendant by the Mandalay
shop acknowledging receipt oi a remittance of Rs. 15-

i\ow it is rather all extraordinary thing that if, as alleged by plain
tiffs, the post-card ~aying that the account stood at Rs. 92-2-0, and
the acknowledgment by ddendant, dated the 16th March 1897, referred
to the Myingyall account, yet neither the remittance of Rs. 15 in
October .896 nor the remittance of Rs. IS in February [897 was
credited to the MyinC7yan account. The only credit allowed to the
Myingyan account is Rs. 30 on the 8th April n~9S' Ph)ntifff;' conduct
in not crediting these amounts to the Myingyan account and yet hold
ing that the correspondence referred to the Myingyan ac,:oullt is in
consistent.

Defendant's explanation of his letter, dated the 16th March 1897. is
on the face of it satisfactory. He states that it was a letter written
to the Mandalay shop in reply to a pos~-card written from that shop,
and that he naturally enough intended It to refer to Ius account with
the Mandalay shop. The first intimation that he had that it referred
to the Myingyan shop was in 18g8, when at his request a detailed
account was sent to him, and on its receipt he at once repudiated any
debt to the i\1 yingyan shop.

The custom of the trade undoubtedly is that accounts are rendered
by the shop from which the goods are bought. When a general
statement of the amount due without details was rendered by the
Mandalay shop, it could not be inferred that defendant knew that it
referred to ~eali~gs. ~vith another shop, and defendants's letter in reply'
acknowledgIng liabIlity must be held to be only a general acknowledet
ment of liability to the Mandalay shop. That it was only so is made'
still clearer by plaintiffs' own conduct in crediting the remittances, that
were being received from defendant about the same time as his letter'
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of acknowledgment to the Mandalay and not to the Myingyan
account.

Section 19 of the Limitation Act requires that there should be a
distillct and definite acknowledgment of an existing liability in re
spect of the right with regard to which that acknowle.dgment causes a
new period of limitation to commence. It is clear that defendant's
letter was not an acknowledgment of liability as to the debt sued for
in the present case.

The appeal must therefore be allowed and decree of the Lower
Appellate Court set asid with cost~ in all Courts.
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Be/ore G. D. Bur{!ess, Esq., C.S.I.

LE HU v. AH YIN.
Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-Advocate for 'I Mr. R. C. J. Swt"nhoc-Advocate for

applicant. respondent.
Lt"mitation Act 5-SU!fiCt"C1tt case.

SECOND APPEAL.
The first ground of appeal was that the Lower Appellate Court was wrong in

admitting the appeal after time without sufficient cause proved.
The first appeal was admilled forly-four days after the expiry of the prescribed

peri<>d I 'flimitation on the ground thi1t appell:tnt had been shown to be physically
inc."1pable of pres'mting his appeal owing" to illness. The Lower Appellate Court
had nothing before it to go upon but an affidavit by appellant himself and a cer
tificate purporting to be signed by a Native of India describing himself as a
"medical practitioner."

Held,-that the Court of First Appeal had not exercised a reasonable discre
tion in the individual case by admitting the appeal.

Held {ttrtlz er ,-on general grounds that a plea of sid'ness should only be ac
cepted upon the very strongest prOOf of entire disability to attend to any duty jf
accepted at till ns :.m excuse for delay in the presentation of an appeal.

Decree in first appeal reversed.
1. W. r,. Miscellaneous Appeal 23 referred to.

The first ground of appeal which has to be considered is that in
-the language of the memorandum, If the Lower Appellate Court was
" wrong in admitting the appeal after time without sufficient cause
,(/ proved."

f/ The nbservations of the Court below on this point in first appeal
,are as follows :-

The First point to be considered is the preliminary question whether the appeal
.should be admitted. The original order admittin~ it is an ex parte order and
provisional only and may now be set aside by this Court on proper cause shown
by the respondent (see 9 Mad. 450, paragraph 3r53, Volume III, Woodman's
Digest). T~e questionJs whether t~e .affidavit an? medical7ertificate file~ ~y ap.
pellant constitute suffiCient cause Wlthln the meamng of SectIOn 5 of the LImitation
Act, 18n·

" The judgment and decree of the Lower Court in this case are dated the 11th
August r896. Copy of judgment was applied for on 12th August ]896 and de

;Jivered on 23rd August I8g6. The appeal was presented on 5th November, i.e.,
,after 74 da)s.

"After reading the decisions in the Digest as to whatconstitutes sufficient cause'
I hold that the cause shown in this case is sufficient as appellant is shown to have

"been physically incapable of pr6secuting his appeal, and 1 therefore finally admit
the appeal.

.The appellant (present respondent) says in his affidavit, para
graph 3---

'j( That during the time I was laid up with 'fever I was perfectly incapable to
:.aUend'toany busirie6l; and Was unable to obtain any, I~gal advice or inst"ruct any
:,person :to do so.'

Civil Appeal
No.x7 of

.897.
May
3Yfi -
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The medical' certificate filed with the affidavit dQes not support this
statement. It merely' says that the appellant (respondent in second
appea 1) was under treatment for malarial fever, congestion of liver,
and jaundice, and was incapable of leaving bis house during the time.

There was nothing to prevent a lawyer visiting the respondent at
his house and taking his instructions.

The mec1ical certificate, however, is not a document upon which any
reliance should have been placed by the Lower 1\ppcllate Court.

It is not evidence to begin with at all, but apart from this it pur
ports only to be a certificate from one "A H. Ally, Medical Prac
titioner." 'What is a medical practitioner in this country? I do not
know, and there is nothing in the record to show that the learned
Judge of the Court below knew or had the means of knowing. A.
Burman Sethama Saya might describe himself as a medical prac
titioner, but his assumption of that description would lIot convey
to the mind the impression of recognized professional skill in physic.

For ~hese reasons alom' it is obviolls that the Court of First Ap
peal has not exercised, I will not say a re3sonable discretion, but
even the caution and prudence which ordinary common sense would
naturally dictate.

The respondent's own affidavit 'was not in itself of the slightest
value. Not only was it open to the distrust and discredit which is
commonly attached to affidavits everywhere, but it was obviously dis
counted by the maker's person'll interest in th(~ matter.

These are reasono 'which apply to the particular case, uut I have
no hesitation ab'Jut going mucn further and saying that there are
general grounds ,vhy a plea of sickne:i5 should only be accepted upon
the very strongest proof of entire disability to attend to any duty if
accepted at all, as an excuse for delay in the presentation of an appeal.

In a cas.:: of paralysis, for instance, it might happen to a man to be
struck down by a stroke the moment judgment against him was de-·
livered and to remain in an unconscious state thereafter continuously
till after the expiry of the period allowed for appeaL In suchan ex
treme case there might be good cause for extending the time under

.section .5 of the Limitation Act.
But it can very rarely happen that a man should thus be rendered.

incapable by malady of exercising his powers of mind at all, and
though he may not be physically able· to attend Court and present
an appeal, it must be possible for him to arrange for this to be done'

··byanother.
But besides this there is the cogent objection that if sickness

generally were admitted as an excuse for delay, there would be no
limit to the number of applications which would be made, on that

.' 'account in this country, and this diffi.culty. was no doubt felt by the
. Judges who decided the case reported in l. 'vV. 1.{. Miscellaneous.
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Appeal 23 and protested against the great laxity of practice to which
the admission of a plea of sickness would lead.

.If such an excuse could be allowed, it would be necessar:y to lay
down stringent rule's as to the proof to be exacted, for medical certifi
cates and medical evidence have not escaped the same sort of stigma
which attaches to affidavits, even in England, and how much more
must this b~ the case in a country like this.

The Subordjnate Courts must b~ put on their guard against any
attempts of the kind to evade the salutary provisions of the law of
limitation:

This appeal and the twn following second appeals between the
same parties" hich turn on the same point must be allowed, and the
decree in first appeal in all these caEes must be reversed with costs.

3°

Ln Hh
'/I.

AB Yu.;. '
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No_ 301) of
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January

<4th.
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Limitation i Z3J I44, 148.

Before G. W. Shaw, Esq.
MAUNG SHWE 1\HN, MAUNG NYIN, (VIA'UNG SI.JWE LIN, rVIAUNG

HMO 11. MA CHO, MAUl'iG THA ZAN, MAUNG TUN HLA, MAUNG
THA DUN, MAUNG SAING, MAUNG PO HLAING.

Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for appellants. I Mall Ilg Auug MJ'o.t.--for r(·spondent.
Person 'Who 1'edeems a mortgage othe1'wise thall as the repnsentati1'c of the 1Jlort~

gagor and who claims the mortgaged property in Ms own right-Ad'/'erse posser-
sio'L-Period of limitation when property is J'n adverse posscssion alld in posses
SJ'OIL oj original mortgagee.
The present appellants were the origin-'ll plaintiffs. The suit purported to be

for redemption of 343 acres of land worth Rs. 187-8-0, being half of a certain piece
of land mea~uring6-86 acres and worth [{so 375, the amount for which it WItS morts
gaged. This piece of land was in possession of defendants-rcspOlldellt~ and had
been mortgaged in J :123 B.E , by Nga Su Ka to first derendant-respondent Mi Cho
for 3 viss of silver. In 1243 B.E., Nga Shwe Van, Shwe Min, $hwe 13)':1. :lI1U Nga
Po 1'u entered into an agreement with Su Ka before an arbitrator, whereby he
(Su l{a) permitted them to redeem and enjoy hi~ inheritance-paddy land, ya land
and other property, and paddy and ya land which Su Ka had mortgaged, and they
in return undertook to give Su Ka yearly 50 baskets of paddy, which agreement
was recorded in a pyats". Plaintiff-appellants paid yearly 25 baskets of paddy
to Su Ka (as represcnting Shwe Min and Sll\~e Van), ",hile defendants~respond

ents (represer.ting Shwe Bya and Po Tn) similarly paid 25 baskets. Plaintiffs
appellants offered to redeem half to which they :'llieged they were entitled. De
fendants-respondents alleged that the suit was barred by limitation, more than 12
years having elapsed since the pyatsa of 12<1-3. Bnth the Lower CouTtS held the
period applicable to be 12 years and dismissed the plaintiffs-appellants' suit.

Pointed Qut,-that a person who redeems a mortgage otherWIse than as the re
presentative of the mortgagor, and who claims the mortgaged property in his own
right, holds adversely to the mortgagor and the period of limitation is I2 years.

He/d,-that in this case as the first defendant respondent was the original mort
gagee and the land was in her possession and in the possession of the other defen·
dants as her tenants under the mortgage and it had not passed into the hands
of any person claiming on a different basis, there could be no adverse possession in
the respondents and the period of limitation was 60 years.

Riferences :-
2, U. B. R., 1892-1896, page 487.

----, page 475-
-------, page 490.

IS97-1got, page 464.
l897-I901, page 469.

1. L. l:t, II Bom.,2I6.
U. B. Courts Manual, paragraphs 659 to 661.

The present appellants were the original plaintiffs. According. to
the plaint the suit purported to be for redemption of 3" 43 acres of land
worth Rs. 187-8-0, being half of a certain piece of land measuring 6'89
acres and worth. Rs. 375, the amount for lvhich it was mortgaged.
The plaint alleged that this piece of land was in possession of defendants
(respondents) and that it had been mortgaged in 1223 B.E. by Nga Su
Ka to first defendant (respondent) Mi eho for 3 viss of ywetn£ silver.
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It went on to say that i:1 I~43 B.E. Nga Shwe Yan, Shwe Min, SIl\ye MAUNG SHW~

Bya and Nga Po Tu entered into an arrangement with Su Ka before MIN·
an arbitrator whereby he (Su Ka) permitted them to redeem and enjoy 'II.

Nga Su Ka's inheritance-paddy land, ya land, and other property, and lVh C3W.

paddy and JIlt land which Su Ka had mortgaged, and they in return
underttlOk to give Su Ka yearly 50 baskets of paddy, which agreement
was recorded in a (Jyatsa (copy filed with plaint). It went on fur-
ther to allege that plaintiffs have yearly paid 25 baskets of padd~' to
Su Ka (as represe.nting Shwe I\lin and Shwe Yan), while defendants
(representing Shwe Bya ilnd Po Tu) have similarly paid 25 baskets;
whcrdore, plaintiff's on offering to redeem half under authority of
JtI dicial Commissioner's Circular No. 24 of 1892,* <'lre entitled to re-
demption.

Su Ka filed a petition stating that he did not wish to be a plaintiff,
he having no further interf'st in the land sincc the pyatsa of 1243.

Defendants (respondents) in their written statement alleged that
the suit was barred by limitation more than 12 years having elapsed
since the jJyatsa of 1243, and cited Judicial Commissioner's Circulars
Nos. 6 of 1~94t and 86 of 1893.t They denied the right of any but
Su Ka, the mortgagor, to sue (for redemption) and alleged that the
plaintilIs could not sue because all persons interested had not been
made parties.

The Lower Court 11eld that the suit was barred by limitation, more
than 12 years having elapsed. The District Judge on appeal also
held the period af'plicable to be 12 years, and the possession adverse
and confirmed the Lower Courts decision.

Before me in second appeal it is urged on behalf of the appellants
that what the plaint really asked for was possession of half the land
on payment of half the mortgage money due by Maung Su Ka i that
the land in qucstion is part of an estate of which appellants were en
joying certain fruits, but the partition of which was deferred owing
to the incumbrance all it, that the Lower Appellate Court ought .not
to have doubted the mortgage, Su Ka having admitted the mortgage
and no further proof Of it having been called for; that there was nO
adv8'1'S8 possession; that the facts of the case of Ma 1-1an and otlze1's
v. M aung Kyin Tlzu and otlzerst are not quite the Same as those of
the present case. Here one member holds part of the property in
trust for the rest, and his possession cannot be said to be adverse.
Appellants as having an interest in the property are entitled to redeem
under the Transfer of Property Act (Circular 24 of 1892).*

The case of M a S£ and another v. Mz" S£§ is cited on behalf of
appellants as authority for the view that they are entitled to redeem.

" Paragraph 659 to 661, U. B. Courts
Manual.

t ~, U. B. R., IS9~-1896, page 487.

t 2, U. B. R., 1892-1896, page 475.

~ 2, U. B. R., 1892-1896, page 490.
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For respondents, it is tJclorc me admitted explicitly that tlte land
in question was mortgaged by Su Ka to first rtspondent lVli Clto :l:ld
her husband Tha Do (now deceased) and al"o that the award was m;lde
in 1243, but it is alleged that the award did not affect the land in suit
whiclJ had been sold (s£c = mortgagl'dJ previously, and that the suit
being based on the award of 124-3 the period ()f limitation is 12 vear[;
and i t is barred. The case of M£ Han * is reli(:d on as being on all
fours with the present case. M£ Te v, lvli Po NYU1L t is also cited in
support of respondent's case. .

in reply it is pointed out for the appellants that the respondents in
the Lower Courts did not allege that the land in question was not
affected by the a ward, bu t alleged only more than 12 years adverse
possessioll J while the pyrztsa distinctly refers to lands that had been
mortgaged. This is undoubtedly the fact.

I have referred to thee ases cited already and also to the follow
jng:-

Ramacllandra Narayan v. iVarayan Mha7u.j:
lVJal.l.ug Paw and o?Zotlzer v. 1llall71g K£n.§
Maung Shzue iVyan v. Tok Pyu II

The last two cases sum up the law so far as the Courts in Upper
Burma are concerned and the principle laid down is clear enough
that a person who redeems a mortgage otberwise than as the repre
sentative of the mortgagor and who claims the mortgaged property in
his own right holds adversely to the mortgagor and the period of limi
tation is IZ years. The present case is distind both from that of M£
Han and ot/iers v. Maun£: KY1?z Thu and from those last mentioned.

Here the first defendant is the original mortg;!gee and the lands is in
her possession and in the possession of the other defendants as her
tenants under the mortgage. It has not passed into the hands of any
person claiming on a different basis. Thus there can be no adverse
possession in the respondents and the period of limitation is 60 years.

It is incontestable that plaintiffs-appellants have an interest in the
land both as heirs of Su Ka and by the award of 1243 and this being
30 they are entitled to sue for redemption under the spctions of the
Tran sfer of Property Act embQdied in Circular No. 24 of 18g2.'f,

In regard to the pyatsa or award also this is not a suit calling the'
award in Question or seeking to enforce the award. The references.
to awards in the cases cited (Ma Han, etc., and IlIa Te, etc.,) are there-·
fore beside the point.

Here the award appears to have been in the nature of a contract
between Su Ka on the one side and the present parties or their pre~

decessors on the other, Su Ka resigning his claims to his own and
the family property in consideration of 50 baskets of paddy being
paid to him yearly.

,., 2 U. ~. R., rS92-J896, page 487.
t :;2 U. B. R., t89~-J896, page 47!:.
:t I. L. R., TI Born., page 2t6. 'I

§ Pag-e 464.
k Page 469.
~ Paragraphs 659 to 66:, U. B.

Courts Manual.
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Since the dale of this contract both appellants and respondents have
carried out their share of it, as Su Ka has carried his. The appel
lants contillue regularly to furnish 25 baskets of paddy, and the res
pondents similarly continue to furnish 25 baskets of paddy yearly to
Su Ka.

Manifestly there could be no adverse possession in the respond
ents even if they were in possession of the land under the pyatsa,
which they were not. The pyatsa is apparently cited only or mainly·
as a basis for fixing the share of the land to be a'warded to the appel
lants as against the respondents, each party heLYing contributed an ~

·equal share of the So baskets of paddy.
The Lower Courts did not go beyond the question of limitation.

Hence the alleged non-joinder 0 f cer rain interested parties was not
gone into. This prevents me from giving a final decision in the C'lse
now, though there appears to be little or nothing left in dispute.

1 hold that the respondents are not in adverse possession and that
.appellants are entitled to sue either for redemption of the whole or
for possession of the share to which they may be entitled.

Under seeton .152, Civil Pr;)cedure Code, I reverse the decrees of
both the LO\ver Courts an d remand the c~se for determination On its
merits to the Court of First Instance. Costs follow final decision.

MAUNG SHWR
MIN

7J.

MA Cao,
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Civil Appeal
No. 148 of

1896.
'January

13th.

Before D. G. Bzwgess, Esq., C.S.I.

MAUNG THA SU v. MAUNG PAW ANn ANOTHF.R.

Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for appellant. I Maullg Po Tha-for respondent.

Limitati011 Act-Schedule II, Article 12-Suit fol' share of inhel'itance.

The Court of First Appeal disposed of the case by dismissing the sui(on the sole
ground that it was barred by limitation under Article t27, Schedule II, of the Limi
tation Act by reason of the first defendant, one of the coheirs who had redeemed
t !:md in dispute, having been in peaceful possession for 16 years.
heiHeld,-that it was doubtful whether Article 127 applied to a case between Bud
dh sts in Burma, but that, if it were appropriate, it could not, as the case stood,
apply in the present instance, since time does not begin to run under that article
until there has been an exclusion form the right of sharing in joint family property
and until that exclusion becomes known to the plaintiff suing to enforce the right
to a share, and here the judgment of the Lower Appellate Court itself indicated that
there had been an acknowledgment of the rights of the coheirs and an arrange
ment with them on the part of first defendant which was still operative. There
having been no precise issue or finding as to the facts necessary for the decision
of the preliminary point of limitation, the case was remanded for a re-hearing and
t resh decision of the first appeal.

Judgment of Court ofF£rst Appeal.

This case should have been dismissed by the LOWEr Court ;IS it is barred by
mitaion (vide Schedule II, I27, of the Limitation Act) as the suit is really one
brought by the complainants (respondents) to enforce a right to share in jOint
family property. The learned advocate for the respondents stales that the case
comes under Schedule II, No. 148, of the Limitation Act, but th;:lt refers, I take it
to a suit brought by a mortgager to recover possession of immoveable property
mortgaged by him to the mortga;(ee. In this case the facts are briefly as follows.
The properly in dispute orig:nally belonged to three persons-YJa Bay, Ma Tay, and
Maung Hla (all dead), Ma Bay mortgaged the property to an outsider, and
when she ciied all right to the property vested in Ma Tay and Maung Hlaw;
these two persons, the appclbnts state, were brother and sister; the respondt,nts
state they were husband and wife. This point is, however, of no imporwnce as when
Maung Hlaw died all interest in the property accrued to Ma Tay who h;:ld the
following issue: 1\1a Ye San, Ma Hate Maung Sh\\'e Myine, and Mating Shwe
Hmain (all dead). The issue of :\'1 a Ye San, Maung Paw, Saung Saw, and Maung"
Kyaw are the present appellants, a.nd the issue of Mah Hate, Nla Tank, Ma
Hlauk San,and Maung 1'ha Yu are the present respondents. The lssues of Maung
Shwe Myine and Maung Shwe Hmain, if there are any which is a pOint not quite
proved, will be dealt with later. The land in dispute was redeemed by Maung
Paw, one of the appellants, some 33 years ago. This point is agreed to by the re
spondents who had no share in the transaction in 1242 (16 years ago). Some arrange·
ment was come to between the parties, who have each filed a takaiyit (palm leaf
document, Exhibits A and B), which is to the effect that they gave the respondents
Rs. 35, which the latter were to return when the property was ever divided. The
respondent's palm-leaf shows that they only got Hs. '5, and there is also state
ment on both sides to show that the opposite parties !l:we altered Or changed their
palm-leaves. There is, however, no necessity to IiJO into this point as the principal
fact is proved, namely, that the property called Tinen8kk8nkow is joint family
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property which bclongC'd to hOI h the appellants and the respondcnts and that the l\1.\UNG TSA So
former havc b""1l ill p"aCl.:flll po';5ession of the Same fOr 16 years from 1'242 v.
and the res[Jond"nl,; :In: Ihl:rdorc harred from bringing any suit to obtain a share Mh.VNG PAW.
of the propcrty hy No. 1~7, Schedule U of the Limitatiun Act, and if there are
any o.ther ""1:" i,,"'" lI:tll1cly, the issue of j\'1aung Shwe Myinc and Maung Shwe
Hmam, they :tTl.:' ;tis., harred under the same number and schedule of the Limit-
ation Act.

The \Hoc"cllings of the Lower Court are therefore quashed and the suit is dis
missed as being barred by limitation, and the costs in both Courts must be
paid by the respondents.

Judgments in Second Appeal.

The e,mrt of First Appeal has disposed of this case by dismissing
it 011 the sole ground that it is barred by limitation under Article 127

of t.he SeC')llll ~..:hcJule o[ the Limitation Act, and no other matters
have hel;\] gOlle into in the Lower Court.

NrJW, it is not by any means clear that Article 127 applies to a case
bet'ween Btl ddhists in Burma, because the expression joint family
property probably relates to the conditions of Hindu Law, and it is
believed that the article was intended to apply to perSODS living under
Hiudu Law. In this country we no doubt speak of joint family pro
perty, but tlw Lerm is used for want of a better, and it is questionable
whetht:r ther<: is anything corresponding to the joint family system of
the 1-) inclu~. So far a~ is known, the system of succession by survivor
ship which prevails under the Mitakshara law has never had a place
among Burmese Buddhists.

But even if it be assumed that the article does or might apply, it is
plain that the Lower Appellate Court has either applied it wrongly in
this case, or has applied it without ascertaining that the conditions re
quisite to its application are present. On the Lower Court's own
showing the property in suit was still recognized as joint (to use that
word) or common family property down to the year 1242, when a pay
ment of n~oney was made by the person in possession (first respond
ent) to one of the coheirs or a representative of one of the coheirs,
Tha Han; and it is not stated that there has been any change in the
position of affairs since then, from which the presumption prima jade
would be that the same condition of things bad continued. Besides
this, moreover, Article 127 does not apply, that is, time does not be
gin to run under that Article until there has been an exclusion from
the righ.t of sharing in joint family property and until that exclusion
becomes known to the plaintiff suing to enforce the right.to a share.
There is no finding here that such exclusion has taken place, or that
the plaintiff ever became aware of it. Consequently the Lower Ap
pellate Court has erred on the preliminary point of limitation whe
ther Articll: 127 can be made applicable to the circumstances or not.
1£ it can be made applicable, certain findings are first' necessary be
fore limitation can be held to be a bar to the suit under that Article.
Possibly the suit may be barred by limitation under some other Article
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in Second Schedule of the Limitation Act) but) if so, findings of
certain facts are also requisite in that case as well before a decision
on the point can be come to.

The decree of the Court·below must accordingly be set aside and
the case must be remanded for a re-hearing and fresh decision of the
first appeal. Cost to follow and abide the final result.
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Civil Secont!
Appeal No. 60 0./

x898.
May
30th.

1. L. R., IS Born.• 513.
---14 Mad., 96•
----20 All., 182.\

Before H. T1z£rllell White, Esq., C.l.E.

MAUNG j')lVIAN AND ANOTHER v. MAUNG SHWE KA AND TWO OTHERS.

Mr. Il. N.lli;jec-for (defendants) I Mr. C. G. S. Fillay-(for (plaintiffs)
appellants. respondents

Lilllit"tion-I42, Burdell ofproqf, onus on plaintiff-r44, OltUS OIL defendants.

In this case the ~re5ent respondents, Shwe Ka, Ma E, and Ma \Va Nu, sued
to rCcover from the appellants, Ma Le, Maung Hman, and Maung Paing, a share
of certain property.

The allegation of the plaintiffs was that they and the: defendant Maung Hman
were descend~nts of one Shwe Maung and his wife iVla The; that the property in
dispute was the property of Shwe Maung; that some years ago Paw 'fha, one oi
the sons of Shwe Maung, took possession of the land with the consent of the co'
heirs; and that Maung HOlan, the first defendant, retained possession ofthe land
in succession to Maung Paw Tha, his father. It is admitted that IvIaung HOlan
mortgaged the property to Maung Paing and that the land is now in possession
of the latter. Ma Le, the remaining defendant, one ot" t he descendants of ShIVe
Maung, did not join in the appeal.

The Lower Courts decreed the plaintiff's claim. The grounds of appeal were
~i) that the facts that Paw Tha's occupation of the land was by permission

of the plaintiffs has not been proved; and
(ii) that the suit is barred by limitation.

Held-that incases falling under Article 142, Schedule I1,of1the Limitation Act
the burden of proving that they are not barred by limitation lies on the plaintiffs,
while in ca'es falling under Article 1:l-4 the burden of provmg that limitation tab's
effect lies on the defendantS.

Refermces :-
1. L. R., 16 C31., 473.
---14 All., 193.
---14 Born.• 458.
---5 All., 1. ;

IN this case the pre~ent respondents, Shwe Ka, MaE, and Ma Wa
Nu, sued to recover from the appellants, Ma Le) j\']aung Hman and
Maung Paing, a share of a certain property.

The allegation of the plaintiffs was that they and the defendant
Maung Hman were descendants of one Shwe Maung and his wife Ma
The; that the property in dispute was the propert\' of Shwe Maung ;
that some years ago Paw Tha, one of the sons of Shwe Maung, took
posliession of the land with the consent of the coheirs i and that
Maung Hman, the first defendant) retained possession of the hnd
in succession to Maung Po Tha, his father. It is admitted that
Maung Hman mortgaged the property to Maung Paing and that the
land is now in possession of the latter. Ma Let the remaining de
fendant, is one of the descendants of Shwe Maung. She has not
joined in this appeal.

The Lower Courts have decreed the plaintiff's claim, and it is
against this decision that the present appeal is preferred. The
grounds of appeal art" (I) that the fact that Paw Tha's occupation of
the land was by permission of the plaintiffs has not bfen proved and
(2) that the suit is barred by limitation.
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MAUNG HMAN In support of the second ground of appeal, it is urged that it is rur
MAUNG SiIWE KA. the plaintiffs t.e sl~ow that ~he claim is not barred by limitation; f hi:

defendants being III possessIOn, it is for the plaintiffs to show th.11
they have a subsisting title and that is not barred by lapse of tilll(·.
The case upon which most reliance is placed is that of MoMma C!tuJ!
del' lvlozoomda1' v. Mohesh C/tIIJlder Neoglti.* The following pas
sage from the judgment of their Lordships of the Privy Council is the
statement of the law on which the appellants rely:-

cr In all actions for ejectmcnt where the defendants are admittedly in ppssession
and ajodl:OY£ whcre, as in this particular case, they had been in possession for a
great number of years, and under a claim of title, it lies upon the plaintiff to prove
his own title. The plaintiff must recover by the strength of his own title, and it is
the opinion uf their Lordships that, in this case, the onus is thrown upon the
plaintiffs to prove their possession prior to the time when they were admittedly
dispossessed and at some time within twelve years before the commencement of the
suit " *' '" and that it does not lie upon the defendants to show that in fact
the plaintiffs were so dispossessed."

Again in Jafar Hussain v. Mos/tll,!! AI/"\" the Allahabad High
Court said-

.. \Vhere a plaintiff col11e:s into COllrt ;t11q;inf;" that he has been dispossessed
within limitation, and when the defence is adverse possession. the question of
limitation becomes a question of title. The plaintiff must at least give some
prima facie evidence to satisfy the Court in the first instance that he was in
possession within twelve years before the defendant can be caned upon t'J make
but his defence of twelve years' ad.....erse possession."

Tbe principle on which these rulings are based was exam ined in
the case of Fakz" Abdualla v. Babrrji GUllgafi.t The cOIH.:lusion
arrived at after consideration of the effects of the fulings in Moln"ma
Cltullder jiIozoomdar v. 1l1oheslt ChU1lder N eogh£;j: cited it bove aud
in Rao Karan Singh v Raja Bakar Ali Klta1l § is as follows:-

"The result of these two decisions of the Privy Council when compared with each
other appears to be this, that in cases falling under Artick 14~ the plaintiff must
at the outset show possession within J2 years, ancl cannot ,cst mcrely on a proof of
title, while in cases falling under }\rticlc 144- the plaintiff may rcst conlent with the
proof of title only in the first instance, and the burden lies 011 the defendants to
show that they had a possession in consistent with the title of the plaintiff for more
than twelve vears before the suit.

This view of the incidence of the burden of proof followed in
Hmamanta Kolaj£ v. Mahadev Kondaji II and in A lima v. Kutti'
where it was held that "it was for the defenda.nt to prove adverse
"possession for twelve years or more when Article 144 applied
" to the suit."

So far as regards the burden of proof, it Olav therefore be taken as
settled that, if Article 142 applies, tlle 01tllS is on the plaintiff; if
Article 144 applies, it is on the defendants.* * The question
therefore arises whether Article J42 or Article 144 of the Second
Schedule of the Limitation Act applies La this case.

'" 1. L. R., 16 Cal., 4-73. I § 1. L R.,5 All., I.
t 1. L. R., 14- All" 193. II 1. L. R., IS Born, 513.
t 1. L. R., 14- Born., 458. ~ 1. L. H.., 14 Mad., 96.
"' •. Cf. 1. L. R., ';30 All., 182. where a different view seems to be adopted.
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Seal v. Debindrollatlz 111uINck,* in which it was held that a case of MAUNG SHWB KJ;.
permissive occupation or possession accorded on the ground of charity
or relationship is governed by Article r41 and not by Ar tide ) 42. If
this view is adopted, the question arises whether permissive occupa-
tion ill the first instance by Paw Tha is proved. ]f that is proved
then the case falls under Article 144, and it is for the defendant to
prove that he has had adverse possession for more than twelve years.
If permissive occupation is not proved, then the case seems to fall
under Article 142 and the burden of proving possession within twelve
years would lie on the plaintiff.

As was urged on behalf of the appellants, the main question is
therefore whether the piaintiffs have proved that Paw Tha occupied
the land temporarily by permission of the coheirs, or of his father
Shwe Maung. On tbis point the evidence is as follows. !VIa E, one
of the plaintiffs, states that Shwe Maung was in possession from (222

to 1245 B.E. and that in 1246 B.E. he gave it to Paw Tha to cultivate.
So far as I can see, all the evidence adduced by th,e plaintiff goes to
show merely that the land was the property of Shwe l\1aung prior to
1246 or some earlier date. [cannot find any evidence of the permis
sive occupation alleged, except the statement of Ma Le, which seems
to rest on what she heard from the plaintiff Ma E. The interests of
Ma Le and Ma E are the same. There is abundant evidence that
up to the year 1240 B.E. 5h',ve Maung and his family worked the
land. Since that date there is nothing to show that it has be~n in
possessi::m of anyone except Paw Tha and persons claiming under
him. There is no sufficient evidence that Paw Tha's occupation was
permissive. I therefore think that, assuming the plaintiffs to have
been in possession, I must hold that there was a discontinuance of
possession under circumstances not explained.

The burden of proving that their title still subsists and that they
have not been out of possession for more than twelve years then lies
on the plaintiffs, the case falling under Article 142, not under Article
144. The plaintiffs have clearly failed to prove any possession since
1246 RE. Indeed, their own witnesses do not pretend that there has
been possession or occupation by the plaintiffs since that date. The
plaintiffs have failed to show that they have a subsisting title and that
their suit has been brought within time.

This appeal must therefore be allowed and the suit must be held to
be barred by limitation. The decrees of the Lower Courts are reo
versed, and it is ordered that the suit be dismissed with costs against
the respondents in all Courts.

* 1. L. R., 6 Cal .• 31 I.
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J. L. R., 2 Mad., 226.

--- 10 Mati., 139.
:{ Mad. H. c., 137.
2.> W. tC, 17.

THE plaintiff-respondent sued to redeem certain land alleged to have
been mortgaged in the year 1229 B.E. to one Maung Ka by the plain
tiff's brother Maung Chin. The inconvenient practice of including de
ceased persons as plaintiffs and defendaflts was adopted. This should
not be allowed. A person may, of course, sue or be sued as the repre
':oentative of a deceased; but dead people cannot properly be made
parties to a suit. In this case the defendants were Maung Nge, who
is the son of Maung Ka, Maung Pan, and Maung Talaing, who are son
in-law and grandson of Ma 0 Le and Ma U and Maung Hlut, who
are mortgagees under Ma 0 Le (deceased), Maung Pan, and Maung
Talaing. The plaintiff's allegation is that Maung Shwe Baw and
:Ma\mg Kywe, who were sons of Ma 0 Le, redeemed the land from
Maung Nge, the son of ~'1aung Ka, in the year 1240 RE. (= 188~

A.D.), having no right to do so. The defendants alleged that the land

:{;ivn Appeal
No. 261 of

1898•
December

23Yd•

Limitation- 142-!44-148.

Limitation-I42-144 --148.

Before H. T/ziyketl While, Esq., C.l.E.

;\1:i.UNG PAW AND MAUNG TALAING 11 ••\IAUNG KIN.
:"lr. G. G. S. Pnlay-for appellants. I J1[cwng )flln AlllIg-for respondent.
The plaintiff-respondent sued to redeem ccrtain land :L1leg-cd to have been

mortgaged in the year 1229 B.E. to one 1\·laung Ka, by the plaintiff's brother
Maung Chin. The defcndants were Maung Nge, who wa<; the son of M.'lung Ka.
Maung Pan and Maullg' T.1Iaing, who were son-in-law and grandson of ""la 0 Le,
and Ma U and 1vlaung [-llut, who were mortgagees under jVIa 0 Le (deceased),
Maung Pan, ilnd Maung- ralajng.

The plaintiff's allegation was that Maung Shwe Baw and Maung Kywe, who
were sons of l'vIa 0 Le, redeemed the land from Maung Nge, tlte son of Maung
Ka, in the year 1244 RE. (= I SS2 A.D.), having no right to clo so.

Held-that the possession of the defendants or of the persons through whom they
claimed became adverse to the plaintiff as soon as they obtained the property from
NIaung Ka or il'iaung- Ng-e. and that, as their posscssion 11:\<; lilsted for more
than 12 years, the plaintiff's suit was barred under Article I.p or Article 144 of
Schedule II of the Limitation Act.

Referet!ces :-

1. L. R., I AIL, 655.
--- 14 Born., 270.
---- 21 Hom., 446.
12 Born. H. C, 180.

2 U. B. R., 1892-96, page 502.
-------------516.

561.
':;13'
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was Ma 0 U~'s anc('stral property and that it "'as mortgaged by her
or her srll1S to iVI ;tung Ka and redeemed [rol11 hilll ill their OWn right
and witholl!. rderence to J\'1aung Chin or MaHlig; Kin's claim; and that
it ,>";IS slIbsequently mortgaged to the third and fourth defendants.

'~'hc ollly undi~puted points are that the land wa~ mortgaged to
Mallng Ka, and that in 1244 B.E. it passed from I\Iaung Nge, Maung
Kil'S son, to the heirs of Ma a Le j and that it is now in possession of
Ma U and Maung Hlut.

The lirst point for consiGeration is whether the mortgage of 1229
H.E. (=1867 A.D.) is proved. The mortgage deed was not produc
cd; it is said to have been destroyed by fire. The evitlellce of the de
struction of the mortgage-deed is not very strong. But on the whole
I am disposed to think that it is sufficient to aI/ow secondaryevidellce
of the contents of the document to be produced. This evidence
consists only of the admission of Maung N ge the second defendant, who
was not called as a witness, and of Maung Paik and Maung E who
declare that they were actually witnesses of the mortgage. Th'ere is
also the evidence of Maung Nge) the first witness for the plaintiff, who
says that Maung Ka told him that the land had been mortgaged to him
by l\tfaung Chill. Possibly this statement mal be admissible under
section 32, clause (3), of the Evidence Act, as iVlaung Ka is dead. But
Ma Shin's evidence seems to be entirely irrelevant; and it is not clear
how a st<ttement all~ged to have been made by i\'1aung Chin to the
witness Maung Nge can be admissible. Practically the plaintiff's
case rests on the evidence of Maung Paik and Maung E. It seems to
have escaped the notice of both the Lower Courts that at the time of
the alleged mortgage Maung Paik was not more than 20 years of age
while :Maung E waS a boy of 14. Yet both state that they were at
te;:,tiug witnesses to the mortgage. It is hardly prohable that either
of them woule! have bt en selected for this office j and it is almost cer
tain that Mauug E would not have been put in. The District ]udo-e
does not consider the evidence to be very strong; and I agree with
him. It is true that the evidence for the defence is also open to
criticism. But I see no particular reason to disbelie-ve Maung Kye
The District Judge errs in supposing that Maung Kye is the husband
of Ma 0 Le. He is the husband of Ma eho, who is Ma 0 Le's cousin.
At least so I read Maung Kye's deposition. The question, so far as
the facts are concerned, is, however, 110t so much \rhether the defend
ants have proved their title as whether the plaintiff has proved his
claim as representative of the mortgagor.

Leaving for a time the question of fact, I turn to the consideration of
the far more difficult question of limitation. The District Judge dis
poses of this in the following words: II I need only say, however, that
"I do not think that either Article 142 or 144 applies." The Court of
First Instance has considered the point more carefully. The Judge
finds it proved that. the heirs of IVla 0 Le redeemed the land from
Maung Nge and Ie therefore stepped into the shoes of Maung Ka and

MAU;>G KIN.
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Ie Mating Nge as mortgagees." The word:> which I have marked a~ ;L

quotation frolll the judgment of the Court of First Instance assume th,;
whole point in isme. If, by redeeming the land from Maung Nge
the heirs of Ma 0 Le stepped into the shoes of the mortgagee) it can
not be denied that the period of Ii !l'itation is Go ye;lrl; under Article
148 of Schedule II of the Li Illitation Act. The question is whether) by
redeeming fmm Maung Nge, the defendants (to put the matter briefly)
stood in the place of the original mortgagees. The Additional Judge
has considered some of the authorities on the subject and has been at
some trouble to dear up a dif-ficult point. He rei its mainly on thr~e

cases of Indian Courts as authority for bolding that, Article 14::; applies
to the present case. These are Tanj£ v. Nagama,* Ali Mulur.mmadv.
Lalta Bakltsltt and V£thaba Bin Cltabu v. Ganguram Bz'" Biramjz".t
The nrst two of these cast's do not touch the present case. They
relate to cases in which a mortgagee claimed to set up an adverse title
after having obtained possession under the mortgagee. The rule· is
stated in the second case in the following words: "The mere assertion
" of an adverse title will not enable a mortgagee in possession to ab
I' breviate the period of 60 years \vhich the law allows to a mortgagor
"to prosecute his right to redeem." But unless it is held that the de
fendants are mortgagees under Maung Chin, this ruling cannot apply.
The third case 15 more to the point. The material part of the J udg
ment is as follows:-

(, A mortgagor is al!owed ~ perio~ of sixt~ years within which hc may comc in
to redeem; an exceptIOn to thiS rule IS made m favollr ,)( bonli fill" plIre:hascrs (or
valuable consideration fr.om the mortgagc;e, where the time for redeeming is con
siderably abridged; but III all other cases Itappears to us LO make no dilTerel1cc how
the hostile possession ha" commenced, whether ilimugh the fraudulcntconni\'ance
or through the neglect, of the mortgagee who is bound to preserve the property."

I have consulted other cases in the Reports of the Higl: Courts,
namely, SJed Ahbu Hossein v. Tulsi Ram, § BhagvlHtt Govz'nd v.
Kondi V(.Lad MaJzadur,' E'I"va v St'?'1Jladppa,1I Ammu v. Rama
kz'slwa ** and Tizopara Mussad v. Collector of AIalaba'l".tt Of these
the -first and fourth are somewhat against the plaintiff's contention.
The others do not meet the point.

Finally, there are rulings of this Court to be considered, which are
likely to be more apposite to the facts of the present case, and some
of which have been referred to by the Court of First Instance. The
first of these is Mi Mon v. M£ Shwe M a.it This case is very similar to
the present case, though not identical with it. The plaintiff claimed
as hei r of the original mortgagor; the defendant as heir of a person

... 3 Mad. H. C., page 137.
t I. L. R, 1 All., 655.
t 12 Bom., H. C., 180.
~ 23 W. R., 17.
II 1. L. R., 14- !3om., '].79.

-;r 1. L. R., 21 Born., -146•"'* 1. L. R., 2 Mad., 226.
tt 1. L. R., 10 Mad., 184.
n 2::1 U. B. R., 1892-96, p. 502.
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who had rcde'clIH:d t he land on assertion of his own right. The
following !,~lssa~c from the judgment may be cited :-

" r"Iaull" Shwe I (the defendant's ancestor), when he redeemed the land, took
.po,scssioii'of it in opposition to the plaintiff's title as representative of the mort
0"<1""11". Ilis possession was of the same nature as that now sought by the plaintiff
~nd the two interests claimed were inconsistent.

(, The discharO"e of the mortgage debts extinguished the two mortgages, and did
not, I thinJ{~ 8:s ~rged for t he plaintiff, merely operate to carry o~'er the mortgages,
from the ongmal mortgagees to the defendant. '" 'i< *

" Here the defendant has exercised the right of redemption claimed by the
plaintiff and has dispossessed both mortgagee and mortg;lgor, and. as this was done
upwards of twelve ye:lrs ar;o, the J?laintiff's suit is b.ar:ed.by limitation either under
Article 14l or 1.14 of the Second Schedule of the LImItatiOn Act."

III this case various rulings, including some of those cited above
were consulted. Tbt: next case is that of Kya Myaillg v. Maung Pe.*'
In this case it was alleged that the land having been mortgaged to one
Shan Shun, the defendants collusiceIy redeemed it and that it was in .
their possession On those facts it was held that the suit was barred
by limitation under Article 142 or .~rticle 144, the defendant's pos
session having been adverse from the date of redemption, more than
twelve years before. The next case cited is I iza Pe v. Pa Naw.t It
·does not a[fer:t th~ point in this case, as .the respondeD ts were admittedly
in pos5essron as hcensees of the applicant who was the morto-ao-or.
The last case cited is Mau71t Kaing v. MMl1Ig Tok.j In: thi~ ~ase
Maung Tok's ancestor mortgaged land to one Maung San Daik; and
in the folJo,....ing year the landMwas adKjudg,ed to Maung Kaing by a local
·Court. This Court held that aung aYlllg recovered the land not in
the same interest as Maung Tok's ancestor, but in an adverse interest
and that the suit was therefore barred under Article 142 or Articl~

144·
The view taken by tbis Court seems to be that a person who re-

deems a mortgage otherwise tban as the representative of the 111ort
<7ao-or and claiming the mortgaged property in his Own right obtains
~nd holds possession adversely to the mortgagor. Such a person is
not an assign~e or representative ill interest of the mortgagor or mort
gagee. Tlle case is not the s':':le as that of a sub-mortgagee who
would doubtless be in the pOSitIOn of the mortgagee for purposes of
limitation. This view seems to be contrary to that taken in the case of
Vz'thoba B£n Chabu v. Gangaram Bill Biramfi above ·cited. But as
regards ~he Courts in Upper Burm~, the ruling of this Court must pre
vail and until they are shown to be Incorrect, I feel bound to fall 0 \,,"

them. In the present case) it seems to me that the possession of the
defendants, or of the persons through whom they claim, became ad
verse to the plaintiff a~ soon as they obtained the property from Mauna'
Ka or Maung Nge, and that as their possession has lasted for mor~

*:;1, U. B. R, 1892-96, page 5r6.
t 2, U. B. R., I892-99, page 56r.
t 2, U. B. R., I892-;l6, page 5 l 3..

MAUN~P.AW

fl.

MAUNG Kur.
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than twelve years, the plaintiff's suit is' barred under Article 143' or
Article 144 of Schedule 11 of the Limitation Act. There is no sug
gestion that the defendants entered with the leave of the plaintiff, and
I faiho see how they can be regarded as tbe representatives of the
mortgagee.

I am disposed to think that the proof of the plaintiff's claim is in
sufficient and that, even if not barred by limitation, he could npt suc
ceed in this suit But however this may be, I find that he is barred
1:Iy limitation and that th~.~uit should be dismissed on this ground.

The appeal is therefore allowed and the decrees of the lower Courts
are reversed with costs against the respondent in all Courts.
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1. L. R., 14 All., I.
--, 16 Born., 191.
--,18 Born., 51.
-, 23 Born., 137·
2, U. B. R., 13;:2'96, page 490.

"-,50 2.

--------, 5°9·

Bejarr:: H. TMrkeli White, Esq.) C.I.E.

MAUNG SHWE NYAN v. MAUNG T6K PYU AND TWo OTHERS.

Mr. Jl. N. lJirjee-for appellaT't. Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for second and
third respondents.

Trespass 011 mortgagor's interest by persall wlLo redeems in his OW'l right.

The plaintiff·nppell:ll;t sued to redeem cel tain land mortgaged by him to one
Shwe Hmyin, c(ceased, at,d his son 18k Pyu, the first respondent, and from tt:e
latter redeemed by Kan Baw, the second respondent, twenty years ago. Kan Baw
claimed to have redeemed as a coheir of the property. The question was whether,
under the circumstances, the plaintiff-appellant was entitled to redeem the land
from the respondent Kan Baw.

Held,-That the mortgagor's remedy does not lie in a suit for redemption, but in
a suit fo~ the recovery of the interest from which he has been ousted. .

Held,-Also that the defendants possession became adverse as soon as he acquir
ed it and as he had held in adverse pGssession for more than twelve years the suit
was barred by limitation.

Refercllces:-
:J, U. B. Rulings, 1897-1901, I

page 464. j
12, Born. l-l. C., 180. I
15, W. R, 353. I
1. L. l~., :2 Mad., 2:26. I

-,8 All., 295. I
-, II Born., 422.

-, II Mad., 4'7' I
The plaintiff-appellant, Shwe Nyan, sued to redeem certain land

morlgaged by him to Shwe Hmyin, deceased, and his son Tok Pyu,
the first respondent, and from the latter redeemed by Kan Baw, the
second respondent, twenty years ago. The plaintiff's case is practi
cally admitted and I<an Baw claims to have redeemed as a co-heir of
the properly. The question is whether un<;ler these circumstances the
plaintiff is entitled to redeem the land from the respondent Kan
Baw.

The question was discussed at some length ill the case of Maung
Paw v. M aung K£n* in which it was lleld, in accordance with previous
rulings of this Court, that a person who redeems a mortgage otherwise
than as the representative of the mortgagor and who claims the
mortgaged property in his own right holds adversely to the mortgagor.
This ruling bas been followed in a precisely similar case to the present,
namely, Po 0 v. To Lu.t

Civil Second
Appeal No. :124 of

1899.
Januat'J'

srtl.

I t Civil Appeal No. 72 of 1899 (unreported).

31
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MAUMG SHWE In support ot this appeal, the various rulings of this Court cited ill
NYAN }daunff Paw's* case have been discu::;sed and it has been sou<7ht to

MAUNG'tITO.P show that some arc too broadly stated and that others do not ~pply.
... YU. Other rulin~s of Indian'High Courts have been cited in support of the

contention that, in this case, the 1I10rtgagor has the right to redeem
within sixty years under Article 148 of the Limitation Act.

It has also been contended that unless there is an assertion of
advc:rse or hostile title to the knowledge of the mortgagor, there is
no adverse posses~jon. The learned advocate for the appellant has
argued the case with much fo~ce and ability, and I am indebted to
him for the assistance thus afforded.

Turning again to the Indian cast-s, I find first that of Vithoba
v. Gatl'.!(t R,utl t to \\hich due weight was gi~'en in MtlUl1g Ptl7tJ's*
case. In that case, in which the facts were similar to those now under
consideration, it was held that the mortgagor could not be deprived
of his right to redeem by any act, whether traudulent or negligent, of
the mortgagee; and that there could Hot be ally trespass on the
mortgagor's possession so hng as he had only the equitable estate.
A similar view seems to be expre;,sed in Mus/mi' Hoosez"n v. Hur
Per-shad ROJ.t But the view broadly stated in Vithoba v. Ganga
Ramt was explicitly dissented from by the IVladras High Court in
Ammu v. Ramak£sh'lla.§ in which it was pointed out that Article 148
of the Limitation Act did not apply to suits 'lgaillst strangers, but
only to mortgagees or persons claiming under them; and that there
were case~ in which the rights anll interesls of the mortgagor and
mortgagee were fqually invaded. In Chz"lItO v. Jallki,lI the Bombay
High Court seems to have followed the case last cited and to have
accepted V£tlwba v. Ganga Ram t merely as authority for the view
that the possession o! a trespasser is not necessarily adverse to the
mortgagor. It was not suggested in that case that any Article of
Schedule II of the Limitation Act, except Article 144, was applicable.
The report does not show whether, and on what grounds, the defend
ant's possession was held to be advcr"c to the plaintiff, or not. The
remaining C2.ses cited. or which I have been able to trace, 'which s~em

to have any possible bearing on the question under discussion are
Nura Bib£ v. 'Jatat Nara£n; 'iT Asefaq Ahmad v. Waz£l' AN; * *
Ramdlaudra v. SadasMv itt FaM Abas v. Faki NU'YlIdilz itt and
}l;/oidill v. Oothttmallgamzi.§§ In all these cases, the suit was by a
co~mortgagor or co-sharer for his share of the property and not for
the redemption of the whole. On these cases, Or some of them, was
based the often-cited ruling in M a Si v. M a S£.1111 It is contended.

* Page 464.
t 12 Born. H. C., 180.
:\: [5 W. R., 353.
§ 1. L. R., 2 Mad., 226.

11 18 Born., S1.
~ 1. L. R., 8 Atl., 295.

I

I
** 1. L. R., 14 All., 1.
tt 1. L. R., I I Born., 422.
tt I. L. R., 16 Born., 191.
§§ 1. L. R., It Mad., 417.
Ill! 2 U. B. H.., 1892-96, page 4go~
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Limitation-142 j 144, 148.

that the present case is even stronger in favour of the appella.nt's MAUt"G Sf>.wa
contention. It is certainly distinguishable. NnN

On the other hand, reli:mce has been placed On Maunf! Paw's* l\n . ,~:...
b . d 1 1 l' h' f 11 d R f h· ·.!UNG - Vi\: P1TIs~.case a avc cite aile t It:: ru mgs t erelll 0 owe. ,e erel1ce as

abo been Inade to BJwvYao v. RaJdzz"mt which, except as citing a
dcl11litioll of adverse possession, does not seem to be relevant. In
that case it is said- .

" Adverse pos'essioll depends upon the claim or title under which the po"s~ssor

holds, and not upon a consideration of the question in whom the true ownership
is vested."

I have again considered the case of A1l" Mon \'. AH Sltwe Mat
which seems to have been fully argued and in which cases ,vere
di~cussed. The distinction behvc';lI cases of the kind under consider
ation and those in which rig'hts of co-m0rtgagors are conCf:rnecl, was
poi nted out. It is true that in A1i MtJn v. Hi S Izwe M a. t the re
demption on which the defendant relied was allowed in opposition to
the plaintiff's express prohibition. But it does not appear that tbis
was a material ground of the decision. I find that a very similar
poid was discussed in a case not hitherto cited, M£ Yon v. AJaztng
Taz"k.§ In that case the defendant relied on a redemption by his
father, in the year 1236 B.E., of a mortgage effected by olle Kyaw
Tba. The relevant passage from the judgment is as follows :-

.' 1£ it is sought to make the date 1236, it must be shown that there wa~ a n'ort·
gage at that time and that the defendant Maung Taik is a morlg:lgee. The
period of sixty years under Article 148, Schedule I I of the Limitation Act, is allow
ed only against a mortgagee. Using words in their plain, ordinary meaning- it is
manifest that the transaction of 1236 was not a transfer of a mortgage, but, as it is
called, a redemption of the mortgage, that is, a putting an end to the mort!!a~e,

;lnd that this was done by Maung l<un on his own aCCOunt and not on behalf of
himself <lnd co-mortgagors is shown by the institution of proceedings against him
by Nga Kyan as representative of the mortgagor."

I think it is clear that in these cases, my learned predecessor
<\ppreciated and weighed the considerations which have been put for
ward in this appeal, and that his decisions were mature and well-CO'l
sidered. The view taken does not seem to be inconsistent with that
of the Madras High Court or with the more recent decision in Bombay.

I see no good reason for d!sscnting from lhis view. It appears
reasonable to hold that when a "mortgage is redeemed it is entirely
extinguished and that, in a such case, as was said in a somewhat
different context in Jl!1i Mon v. Mi Shwe Ma,t 01 the mortgagor's
remedy does not lie in a suit for redemption, as there is neither
priority of contract nor unity of possession, but in a suit for the re-
covay of the interest from which he has been ousted."

In redeeming the mortgage, it seems to me that in this
defendant challenged the equitable estate of the mortgagor
his possession became adverse as soon as he acquired it.

'" Page 464-
t 1. L. H" 23 Bom., 137.

t 2, U. B. R., 189Z-96, page 502.

§ 50~
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MAU~1!l oS..: ,HI held in adverse possession for more than twelve years and caullot be
NnN ousted on mere proof of previous possession by the plaintiff. It is

M '111'8 P probable that the appellant can sue for a partition of the family pro-
"'TJ"C ~ iV. perty, which the res'pondent admits, has not yet been divided. In

such a suit other considerations would arise.
For these reasons, after careful rel1ection and re-examination of

the authorities, I adhere to the opinion stated in Mazmg Paw's*
case and J am of opinion that the decree of the Lower Appellate Court
is correct. The appeal is therefore dismissed with costs.

* Page 4.64.
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473

Before G. W. SluZUJJ Esq.

MAUNG PO MYIN 'II. MA DAW, MAUNG SHWE L6K.

M01'lJ:lwe-Rc!dempt£Otl by co-heir-Question ~Dhether mortgage is c,-dillgllishcd
" or merely trallsferred- Period of limitation.

Thc plaintifT-appellant sued for redemption of a certain piece of land in posses
sion of defcndants·rcspondents. The land had been mortgaged in 1236 B.E. to an
oUlskler, Nga Oil, by Maunl{ Byaung and Mi Lon lVla, the parents of plaintiff-ap·
pellant :lnd granrlparents of ddendants-rcspondcnts Mi Daw, the wife of Shwe Lbk,
the other dcfendallls-rc<>pOllcknt. Somc 27 yeal's ~~go, but in the life time of Mi Uln
Ma, defcncbnt·respondent's parcnts as co-heirs redce,ned the land from Nga On
and it has remained in their possession ever since. Eleven years before the present
suit the ancestral property cOllsisting of this ;~l1d a grcat number of other pieces of
land were divided among the co-heirs. The land in suit was treated as being
under mortgage in possession of defend:mts·respondents and many other pieces of
land were similarly treated as under mortgage in possession of other of the co~heirs.

The partition was effected by drawing lots. The land in suit fell to pia intiff-appel
l.'1.nl'$ share. The understanding was that each co-heir should redeem the lands
constitutiog' his sha.re, which were under mortgage. Some of the co-heirs aC
cordingly redeemed and obtained possession of tneir sh'1.res. The plaintiff-appel
lalit, huwever, hilt! his claim disputed by defendants-rcspolldents on the ground that
the land having been redeemed by them and having been ill their possession for 27
ye:1 rs, plaintiff-appellant had nothing to do with it. The land was originally
mortgaged for Rs. 50 and subsequent further loanson the same mortgage from de
fendants-respondents were alleged. 0 elendants-respondents alleged that these sub
sequent loans were t;iken on other pieces at land which were given to plaintiff appel
lant as a gift and also that the partition of ancestral property was a bogus tr::u:sac
tion entered into for the purpose of keeping the second husband of Mi Lon Ma out
at a share. The Lower Courts did not put the burden of proof as to these allega
tions on defcnd:tnts-respondents. The COUl·t of First Instance found that there was
no direct e\ idcnce in proof of the fun her loans, that there was an undoubted partition
of the ancestral estate, but th;lt defendants-respondeots having been in adVerse pos
session since they redeemed the land in question more than 12 years had elapsed,
",nd the suit was barred. The Lower Appellate Court held tr.at the mortgage was
not proved and that the division having taken place in I :.150 the suit was ba.rred.

Hcld,-that it WaS for the dctendants-respondents to prove the allegati"n"
namely, that the subsequent loans were 1<1.ken on other land and that the partition
was a bog'us one.

Held also,-that it does not necessarily follow that when a ell-heir redeems he
does so in opposition to the mortgagor and extinguishes the mortgage. The cir
cumstances at e;:Lch case must be considered. In the present case the mortgage
was not extil.guiqhed but merely transferred. It followed that Article 148 of
Schcd ule II to the Limitation Act applied.

Riferen~e'-'2 U. B. R., 1897-1901, page 469.

THE plaintiff-appellant sued for redemption of a certain piece of
land in possession of defendants-respondents. The land had been
mortgageJ in 1236 B.E. to an outsider, Nga On, by Maung Byaung
and Mi Um Ma, the parents of plaintiff-appellant ani grandparents
of defeildant-respondent Mi Daw, who"e husband is Shwe Lok, the
·other defendant.respondent. Some 27 ,ears ago, but in tht' life time
·of Mi Lon Ma, def~ndant-respondent s parents, Mi Hlaing and her

Civil Sccotul
Appeal No. 356 oj

19°0.
March

lSt.
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husband On Gaing (, as co-heirs IJ redeemed the land from Nga Oil and
it has remained in their possession ever since. Eleven years ago the
ancestral property, consisting of this and a great number' of other
pieces of land, were divided among the co-heirs. The land in suit was
treated .as being under mortgage in possession of ~efe!Jdants

'n'spondenls and many other pieces of land were similarly treated as
under mortgage in possession of oLIler of the co-heirs. The partition
was effected by drawing lots. The land in suit with other lands feU
to tIle plaintiff-appellant's share. The under~tanding was that each
co-heir should" redeem JJ the lancls constituting his share, which were
under mortgag-e. Some at least of the co-heirs have accordingly re
deemed and obtained possession of their shares. The plaintiff appel
lant, however) has had his claim disputed hy defendants-respondents.
on the ground that the land having been rede('med by them and
havi IIg be. n in their possession for 27 years, plaintiff-appellant llas
nothing to do with it. It should be said that according to the plaint
the sum for which the land was originally mortgaged was Rs. 50) and
that subsequent further loans on the same mortgage from the de
fendants-respondents ;lfter Ihe land came into their possession were
alleged, namely, {{so 11 by Mi Lon Ma, Rs. 7 (in 1252)) Es. 11 (in
1253), anu Rs. 45-8-0 {in 125 8} by plaintiff-appdlant.

The defendants-respondents alleged that these subsequent 10anll
amounting to Rs. 74-8.0 were taken on two other pieces of land (Let
panbinle and Shadawa), \\ hkh were given to plaintiff-appellant as a
gift (ooaSW) and they alleged that the partition of the ancestral
property was a bogus transaction entered into for the purpose of keep
ing the second husband of Mi Lon Ma out of a share. I think it was·
for the deft'ndants~respondenlsto prove these allegations, namely, that
the ~ubsequcnt loans were taken on other land (land not included at
aU in the ancestral estate at the time of partition), and that theparti
tion was a bogus one. The Lower Courts did not put the burden of
proof on the defendants-respondents. The Court of First Instance
found that th('re was no direct evidence in proof of the further loans,.
that there was an undoubted partition of tile ancestral estatf', but that
defelldalllS~rF.spondentshaviug been adverse possession since· they
redeemed the land in question more than 12 years had elapsed) and
the suit was barred. The Lower Appellate Court held 1/ that the mort-·

,gage was not proved" and that the II division ha\-ing taken place, in
12~0 the suit was barred." It seems to me that the facts h,we,not
been rightly. apprehended and'that the law has not been correctly
applied •

.As noted already, it was for defendants-respondents to .. show #~at

the subsequent loans were not made on ',this)and. which he .admi.l.ted.ly
held in mortgage) but on other lands, as to which there isnoevid~n~e
that tliey existed, but defendants-responcen ts' own, statement, and,. the

'. unsatisfactory statements ofShwe ,Lon (defendant-respondentShwe-
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LOk's brother) sixth witnrss for defence, and On Bwin (cousin of
Shwe Lok) fourth witne~s for defence. On the other hand, I see no
reason to discredit the statements of Po Swe (age 55), the ywagaun{f
and brother-in-law of the plaintiff, Maung Thin (age 70), uncle of
plaintiff. and grand-uncle of defendant-respondent, and Maung Po
Hlaing', a seemingly independent witness, as to the offer of plainliff~

appellant to redeem in 1261 and dependents-resprmdents pruducing a
document containing entries of the subsequent loans 011 the land in
suit. The Judge of the Original Court doubted Po Hlaing's disin
terestedness because he was able to give particulars. But as it was Po
Hlaing who read out the documents this is not surprising. Again in
regard to the partition the statements of Po Wun, third witness for
tilC defence, and Maung Pyaw, (if\h witness for the defence, corroborate
in the strongest manner the plaintiff-appellant's evidence as to the
partition llaving been a genuir.e one, as to the understanding that lands
under mortgage ",.ere to be redeemed by the co-heir to ...."hom they
fell, and as to the subsequent redel11plion of some of such lands and in
short as to the partition having been follow~d by acquisition in ac
cordance therewith.

Thus Po 'Nun says: "After division of property (defendant-res
"pondent) Shwe L6ic redeemed Nyaungywa land, which -was his wife's
"share, from me ,\5 it was her share and it was in my possession under
<C mortgage." Po Wun, it is to be nctecl, was One of the co-heir';:; brothel'
of plaintiff and of defendant-respondent Mi Daw's mother. Po Wun
goes on: (l When Maung Shwe L6k redeemed the land called Nyaul1g
.. ywa I asked plaintiff to redeem his share from defendants or take
" additional advance;; from them. "

Maung Pyaw [who is the husband of Mi Nyet, another of the co-heirs
(sister of plaintiff-appellant) J, says: "After division of property I got
" T t13flUllggan ancestral lanel according to the terms of division and it j!f
tr still in my lJossessiofi. Before division of property the land called
I' Tazaunggatz wa~ in possf'ssion of Po Myin, plaintiff (appellant."

The Court of First lnstJ.nce has apparently come to its final conclu
sion on the authority of SInce Nyan v. T6k Pyu a1ld two others, *which
seems to lay down that, when a co-heir redeems, he does so in opposi
tion to tbe mortgagor and extinguishes the mortgage. I hardly
think that this was what the ruling intended to declare as a broad rule
of universal application. It seems to me that the circuffistances of
each case must be considered. The point is whether, in rcdeemingr
the redeemer challenges the equitable estate of the mortgagor, whether
the mortgage is in fact extinguished, or whether it is not merely trans
ferred. In the present case I hold that the mortgage was not extin
gUished, but merely transferred. This is evidently how it was regarded
by the parties themselves, and the fact is further proved by the subse
quent loans which I hold to have been made on the land in suit. It
follows that Article 148 of the II Schedule to the Limitation Act applies.

• Page ~69.

MAUNG Po M'lnr
"I.

MA D.l'ff.
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But even if this were not so the suit Nould still not be barred, since
the possession by a co-sharer of a portion of an undivided ancestral
estate is not adverse possession. This has been laid down in nUiner
ous rulings of the Indian Courts. If any adverse possession ~xisted at
all, it could not have begun to run before the partition, which was less
than 12 years ago. The decrees of the Lower Courts are set aside
and there will be a decree for redemption for Rs. r 24-8-0 as prayed
in the plaint. Defendant-respondents will bear all costs.
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B.eforc H. Thirkell Whz"te, Esq., C.I.E.

MAUNG PU THAUNG 'II. MAUNG BYA A'ND MA THIT.

Mr. H. N. Ht'yjee-foT appellant.

Limitatiou Act, I 79-Applt'catioJis to e.~ccltte decrees governed by-

The respondents obtained a decree against the :lppellant in October 1893. They
.applied for execution in November 1897. The Court of First Instance first grant·
ed the applic<ltion, but afterwards on review, held that execl:tion was ban'ed by
limitation. The Lower Appellate Court reserved this decision and held that, as a
prebious application for exccuti"n in 1893 had be~n granted, section 230 of the
Civil PlOcedure Code, and not Article 179, Schedule II, of the Limitation Act.
applied.

Heid,-Reversing the order of the Lower Appellate Court, that the lal\' of limi
tation for applic.1tions to execute decrees is contained in A rtide 179, Schedule I I, of
the Limitation Act.

Section 230, Civil Procedure Cod", does not contain the limitation, but fixes a
period after which an application for execution though not barred by limitation.
shall not be granted.

References :-
1. L. R., 20 All.. 304.
Rivaz, Limitation Act, page 263.

THE respondents obtained a decree against the appellant on 17th
October 1893. They applied for execution on 29th November 1897
The Township Judge at first granted the application, hut after\\'ards,
on review, reversed his decision and held that execution was barred
by limitation. On appeal the District Judge reversed this dicision,
holding that, as a previous applic<ition for execution in 1893 had been
granted, sf'ction 230, Code of Civil Procedure, and not Article 179,
Schedule II, of the Limitation Act, applied.

The effect of section 230 of the Code of Civil Procedure is not to
enlarge, but to restrict, the time for the execution of a decree. But
for that section, applications for execution might be tr.ade at intervals
of 1I0t more than three years for ever. It is not intended that, when
an application for execution has once been made and granted, the de
cree-holder should be at liberty to make a further application or ap
plications within 12 years from the date of the decree, without regard
to the provisions of the Limitation Act. This is the view taken by the
Chief Court of the Punjab ill Bihad Lal v. Balzess cited in Rivaz' Li
mitation Act at page 263- The facts of that case appear to be iden
tical with those in the present case. No other ruling on the point
unGer consideration has been produced, but the case of Daya Kishan
v_ N anhi Begam * may be referred to. If section 230, Code.of Civil
Procedure, were intended to provide a period of limitation of 1.2 years
from the date of decree, irrespective of the provisions of th~ Limita
tion Act, it seems probable that, in that case, reference would have
been 'made to this section.

• I. I R., 20 All., 304.

CiVIl S6~oM
Appeal No.I1U..

z8g8.
Scptemhe?

14th.
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The law as stated in the Punjab case above cited is ,. that the law
H of limitation for applications to execute decrees of Mofussil Civil
U Courts is contained in Article 179, Schedule 1I of the Limitation
If Act. Section 230, Civil Procedure Code) does not contain the law
II of limitation) but fixes a period after which an application fde
rt execution, though not barred by the law of limitation, shall not be
II granted. ,) This seems to me correct.

The order of the Lower Appellate Court is therefore reversed and.
that of the Court of First Instance restored. There will be no order as
to costs.
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SCHEDULB 57, 120,1321 See also page 518.

SCHEDULE 1061 See also page 102.

SCHEDULE 1131 176, See also page 293.
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.civil Appeti.ll
No. 1'19 of
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Before G. W. SlunlJ, Esq.
MAUNG PO THWE v, MAUNGSIIA BIN, MAUNG KAN BE.

Mr. H. t,-. Hirjee-for appellant I J\'!r. J" C. Chatterjee-for respondent.

Zcybadi's Customary practice of bei/lg tlzdr O~U/l mut'lwallis is llot ilZega'z-Zcrbai/i

dedicatiO/ls /lot iJlva~id w~kfs by Yca>a,L of this ,braetice,

Plaintiff-respondents brought a suit under section 3'), Specific Relief Act, pray
ing (1) that a deed of sale of certain land and a n1Jsqu~ standing on it might be
ordered to be delivered up and c:lncelled; (2) that it might be declared that the
land and mosque were ~uaJifand therefore inalienable; (3) that the defendant
appellant might be ordered to paY the c.:st of the suit, and (4-) that the Court
might grant any further or other relief to which pl~intiffs're5pondents might be
entitled. The AcJditional District Judge decided in favour of the plaintiffs·
resp1ndents and granted them a decree as prayed, only adding that plaintiffs
respondents were entitled 10 worship there and to whatever other rights I hey were
in consequence enliLleul'llder Mahol11edan La\\'. On second appeal it was cOl1tend~.

ed On behalf of the appellant that under the Burmesp. l'egime the Zerbadi Ma
h011ledans of l'v1andalay, to whkh class the parties belonged, were i~norant of
Mahomedan Lawalld followed the customs of their Bu 'mese Buddhist neigh
bours, that no 1/Iuta';IJalli was eller appointed in thei, dedication of mosques and
consequently the end ,wments all failed and the prope;ty dedicated remained the
property of the founders whos':l position as b,dita!das was similar to that of Bud
hist kyaul1gtagas, finally-that the allegiltions of dedication and appllintment of a
mlltlL~ualli were impone:l fabrications, the pnrpo..;c of which was to in ccrfere wilh
defendants appell:mts' control and l11anag-ement 0' the mosque. It W;IS further
asserted that in Zerbadi dedicatiolls the founder while relailling" the ownership
does so subject to the reservation that he cannot divert the properly to another
purpose and is the sole muta~valli and transmits the right of management and
conlrd to his children. It was also stated that defendant-appellant never wished
to interfere with the entry to phintiffs-respondents into the mosque for prayer.

Held,- that an endowment does not fail if there is no l1mtawalli expressly ap
pointed and a man who founds a mosque need not expressly name himself nuda
walli. The Zerbadis' customary practice of being their own lIH1tawallt's is not
illegal and there was no good ground for the suggestion that Zerbadi dedications
were not valid ~uakfs by re"son 01 this practice.

Held also,-that there was nothing to show that a mere temporary permission
to pray was intended. It was plain that the mosque was intended to be used for
prayer" for ever." The defend:mt-appellanl did nOI dispute the right of phin
tiffs-re,pondents as Mahomedans to pray in the mosque. It followed that whether
there was an express declaration or not the mosque was constituted a 'Uttlif.

References :-
Wilson's Digest of Mahomedan Law, page 283 ; Amir Ali's Mahomedan

Law, pa~es [74, ISS. 304 and 3.+6,
Students' H:llld-book of Mahomedan Law by Amir Ali, page J07.

Baillie's Uigest. page 615.
Plaintiffs.respon.lents brought a suit under section 36, Specific

Relief Act, praying-
(I) that:J. deed of sale of certain land (holding 56, block 109,
in Yodanaonmi quarter, Mandalay town) and a mosque
standing On it might be ordered t·) be delivere:i u? and
cancelled;
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(2) that it might be declared that the land and mosque are MAUNG TawlI
1IJakf and therefore inalienable j v.

(3) that the defendant (appeJl:tnt) might be ordered to pny the MAUNO SUA BAH.
costs of the suit; .

(4) that the Court might grant any further or other relief to
which the plaintiffs (respondents) might be entitled.

The Additional District Judge who tried the case decided in favour
of the plaintiffs-respondents and granted them a decree as prayed, only
adding that the plaintiffs (respondents) are entilled to worship there
and to whatever other rights they are in consequence entitled under
Mahomedan Law.

The present appeal is based on the grounds that-
(1) the evidence that the land as well as the mosque upon it

was declared 1uakf was insuffi cien t ;
(2) the witnesses to the alleged declaration were intere s

persons and undeserving of credit in the circumstances;
(3) as regards the land, at all events no declaration has been

proved;
(4) the Lower Court erred in granting a prayer not sought for

in the plaint;
(5) assuming plaintiff is entitled to have the document cancelled

defendallt's right as representative of the owner to have
the control and management of the mosque remains un
affected;

(6) the Lower Court did not duly weigh the evidence for the
defence;

(7) plaintiffs were not entitled to the declaration sought by
them even if the property was wakl and the deed liable
to cancellation.

It is contended on behalf of the appellant, that under tIle Burmese
regime' the Zerbadi Mahomedans of Mandalay, to which class the
parties belonged, were ignorant of Mahomedan law and followed the
customs of their Burmese Buddhist neighbours j that no 1Jlftta1ualli was
ever appointed in their dedication of mosques and consequently the
endowments all failed and the property dedicated remained the pro
perty of the founders whose position as balitagas was similar to that
of Buddhist kyaung/agas finally, that the allegations of dedication
and appointment of a mutawalli arc;' imported fabrications, the pnrpose
of which is to interfere with the defendants-appellants' control and.
management of the mosque. The learned advocate for the appellant
further asserts that in Zerbadi dedications, the founder while retain
ing the ownership does so subject to the reservation that he cannot
divert the property to another purpose and is the sole mutawath and
transmits the right of management and control to his children. He
also states that defendant·appellants has never wished to interfere with
the entry of plaintiffs-respondents into the mosque for prayer. In this
statement of appellant's case there are three important admissions that
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MAUH~'POTawil Zerbadi dedications are irrevocable, that there is a mutaw~llz' and that

M
flS' B all Mahomedans have an indefeasible right to ingress and caress for

A.UNa 1'lA A~. th f <>. e purpose 0 . prayer. .
The argument that there was no dedication because there was no

mttta~valli would thus seem t<) b~ disproved by the learned advocate
himself.

Vnlson's Digest, page 285, i ..; cited as the authority (or the view that
an endowment faiis if there is no mutawalU expressly appointed.
But Amir Ali's Mahomedan Law, which appears to be the most com
plete digest of recent date, accept~ the contrary vie ,v, namely, that a
man who founds a mosque n~ed n:>t expressly name himself muta
wall£ (see page 346, seq.,) and I think this anthority m ly safely be
followed.

It shows that the Zerbadis' customary practice of being their Own
mtdawallt's (described by witness Shahabuddin, a religious tCc,cher
.born in Mandalay 43 years ago, and n'Jt apparently very ignorant of
Mahomedan Law) is not illegal and there is no good ground for the
suggestion that Zerbadi dedications are not valid walifs, by reason of
this practice. Again, amir Ali distinctly states as the approved and
accepted doctrine that pray~r even of a single person is sufficient to
constitute.a wakf and that it is not necessary where prayers have been
offered to prove an express dedication Volume I, page 304 (also Stu
dents' Hand-book, page 107).

Again, no formality is necessary. The declaration fixes upon the
property all the character of a legal binding wakf, exting'uishes the
title of the donor, and vests it in the Almighty (pages 174,185).

And it is not necessary to mention perpetuity expressly j though if
a dedication is made for a day or month, the donoi: is not divested of
his proprietary right. (Amir Ali and Woodroffe cited Baillie's Digest,
page 615.)

There is nothing on the record to show that a mere temporary per~

mission to pray was intended in the present case. It is plain that the
mosque was intended to be used for pr ayer (( for ever." The defend·
ant-appellant does not, as we have seen, dispute the ri~ht of p}aintiffs~

respondents a5 rvlahomedans to pray ill the mosque. It follows that
whether there ,vas an express declaration or not the mosque was con~

stituted a wakf.
The defendant-appellant attempts to distinguish the land, but there

is nothing to show that the land did not go with the mosque. On the
contrary the usual practice has been followed and worshippers have
been allowed to live on the land free of charge when they are poor.

I concur with the learned Additional District]udge in disbelieving
the evidence of the leases. If the land had be~l1 leased separately as
the private property of the founder (or anyone else) all along w~

should have found leases of all dates back to the time ,,-hen the mosque
was built.
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In the view I have taken on these points the first, second, third, and MAt1NGPO TIl!W'lE

sixth grounds of appeal have been disposed of. 'D.

The fourth ground has nO justification in fact, as will be seen from MAUN'G Stu. &m..
my summary gi\'en above: of the prayer:'; in the plaint and the order
of the I.ow!'f Court.

As to the fifth ground the Lower Court has passed no order on the
subject of the control and management of the mosque.

Filially the declaration merely states the principal right of the pub
lic in respect of a walifmosque, and adds that the plaintiffs.respond
ents are also entitled to such other rights as the Mahomedan Law con
fers on thenl. I cannol conceive what objection the defendant.appel.
lant can have to such a dccIaratioa. It was prayed for and there was
,nothing as far as I am aware to prevent the Court from granting it.

For these reasons the appeal is dismissed with costs.
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Before J-J. TMrketl White, Esq., C.I.E.

MA AW v. MAUNG SAN THEIN.
Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for appellant. I Mr. S. C. Dlltta-for respondent.

llfalicious prosecution-Essential j>oints il/. action for.

The defendant·respondent preferred;l complaint before a Magistrate aO'ainst
the appellant and her two sons charging them with criminal trespass and house'
trespass. The Magistrate issued process and the case came On for hearioO'. After
examining some of the witnesses the respondent withdrew from the pro~ecution
and the appellant and her sor;s were acquitted and discharged. The appellant
thereupon sued to recover damages for malicious prosecution.

The Court of First Instance awarded the apptllant the damages claimed. The
Lower Appellate Court rightly held that in a case of this kind the plaintiff must
prove that the prosecution was malicious, and found that the evidence of malice·
was insufficient.

Held-That it was necessary for the plaintifT to prove that the prosecution \\'as
instituted without reasonable or probable cause, rtnd that it was also instituted
maliciously, and that the plaintiff had not fully discharged the burden of proof.

Referellces :-
Alexander on Torts (3rd Edn.), 30.
I Cal., W. N., 537.
I. L. R., 13 Mad., 395·
L. R., 8 Q's B. D., 1('7.
9 Mew's Digest of English Case Law, 735.
17 W. R.,283·
6 N. \V. P.,200.

THE facts of this case are briefly as follows. The defendant-re
spondent preferred a complaint before a Magistrate against the appel
lant and her two sons, charging them with criminal trespass and house
trespass. He alleged that they came to his house, after they had been
forbidden to do so, and presumably for the purpose of annoying him.
The Magistrate issued process and the case came on for trial. After
examining some of his witnesses, the respondent withdrew from the
prosecution and the appellant and her sons were acquitted and dis-,
charged. The Magistrate's record is sufficiently full for a summary
trial and is not open to the animadversion of the District Judge. It
should, however, have been mentioned that the prosecutor withdrew
the charge. But as the defendant-respondent admitted this in his.
written statement in the present suit, there is no room for doubt on
the subject.

The appellant th("reupoll sued to recover dam'ages for malicious
prosecution, limiting her claim to the expenses alleged to have been
incurred by her in defending herself and her SOilS against the charge
brought by the respondent. The Court of Fi rst Instance framed issues~

the second and third of which correctly set forth the points for de
cision. No formal findings on these issues were recorded i but, in
awarding the appellant the damages claimed, the Court implicitly
found on them in her favour.

Clfl~'l Second'
.l.J.ppeal No. u8 of

z8W
:July
3 ISt•
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The Lower App ... l1:de Court rightly held that in a Case of this kind
the plaintiff must prove that the prosec\1tion was malicious and he
found thaI. t.he evidence of malice was insufficient. He also remarked
that it would uc a very serious matter if every person acquitted or
'dischargcJ by the Criminal Courts brought civil suits for their expenses.
The remark is just, but it is beside the point) for the suit was not
J)rOlIl~ht merely on the ground that the prosecution had failed; lllalice
was expressly alleged in the plaint.

The law on the subject of suits for malicious prosecution is well
established. Besides the fact that the defendant was the prosecutor,
a [ad which in this case is not disputed and need not again be men
tionl~d, the plaintiff must prove the prosecution was instituted without
any reasonable or probable cause, and that in instituting it the prose
<:utor was actuated by malice. This is the la\vas hid down by their
LorJships of the Privy Council in GU1l1zesll Dutt Sz"'llgh v. Magueeram
Chowdry* and no further authority need be cited.

The meanmg of the expr",ssion reasonable and probable cause, and
the que5tion whether there was such cause in the present case, may
first be considered. The following passage from the judgment of the
High Court of Calcutta in the caSe of Rai 'lung Bahadu'Y v. Rai
GUd01' S a)/O''Y t may be cited to show what is the legal meaning of
the expression:-

" The question of reasonable and probable cause is a question of mixed law and
fact, and in the well-known case of H~'cl,$ v. Faullmer! the phrase' reasonable and
, probable cause' has been defined somewhat elaborately. It is defined' to be an
'honest belief in the guilt of the accused based upon a fuJI conviction founded upon
, reasonable grounds of the existence 01 a st~te of circumstances, which, assuming
, them to be true, would reasonably lead any ordinary prudent and cautious man
, placed in the position of the accuser to the conclusion that the person charged was
'probably guilty of (hc crime imputed. There must be, first, an honest belief of
, the aCCuser in the guilt of the accused; secondly, such belief must be based on
'an honest conviction of the existence of the circumstances which led the prosecutor
, to that conclusion; thirdly, such secondly mentioned belief must be based on
'reasonable grounds: by this I mean such grounds as would lead any fairly cau
'tious man in the defendilnt's situation so to believe; fourthly, the circumstances
'so believed and relied on by the accuser must be such as amount to re:lsonable
< ground lor belief in the guilt of the accused. ' "

The question whether there was reasonable or probable cause
depends on the legal inference to be drawn from ascertained facts.
Among the facts material to the question are the prosecutor's know
ledge of the ground of the accusation and his belief that the conduct
forming tbe ground of the accusation amounted to the offence charged.§
As it was said in the case of Weatherall v. Dillon 11-« Persons who
institute criminal charges are bound first to assure themselves that
there are reasonable grounds for the charges they propose to insti
tute."

.* ~7 W. R., 283. I tICal., W. N·,537· I t L. R. S 9s'. B. D., 167.
§ Turner v. Ambe1' cited 9 Mew's Digest of English Case Law, 735. .
66 N. W, P.,·20D•
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In this case the respnndent was per~onally acquainted wil h r.h(~

facts on which he based the accusation. He alleged in his eX'lllli
nation before the ~ lagistrate that the ~lppellailt and her two son;"
entered his house and compound without his permisJiion and said, ill
reply to his enquiry, that they had COlllC t'J demand the hand of hi"
sister-in-law in marriage. lie told them that it was customary to
ascertain first whether tIle propo~al was agreeable and th<lt their
manner of coming put him to sham,·, They \\'t~llt away and returned.
next Jay, \rith a number of elders. for the S:lme purpose. The re
spondent again told them to go away and that he would prosecute
them. Before this, the rf·sponc1cnt further :;tatecl, one of the t,,'o sons
had been told not to come to the house, Now, it is true that at the
criminal trial no evidence was offered to show that the respondent
had forbidden any of the accused to come to the bouse i but there was
evidence that the respondent objected to the manner of their coming,

,.It is clear from tile judgment of their Lorch:hips of the Privy Coullcil,
in the case already cited, that the httrdl:lJ or provil1~ the absence (If
reasonable or probable cause rests lll! the plaintiff in a case of this.
kind; and that this absence will not necessarily be inferred from proof
of malice. It was for the plaintiff to go into the witness-box and state
what actually occurred and to produce evidence in support of her
statements. If the defendant honestly believed that the plaintiff and.
her sons came to his house, under cover of demanding his sister-in
law's hand, with intent to insult or annor him, it cannot he said that
the proceedings were instituted without reasonable or probable caust".
The only evidence of ""hat actually occnrred is contained in the nole
in the Magistrate's judgment. This was righth- admitted, but it is
not sufficient to show that there was no reasonable cause for the com
plaint. On the facts, r cannot say that the plaintiff-app~lIant suffici
ently discharged the burden of proof which lay upon her. The mer~

fact that the defendant withdrew from the prosecution does not show
that at the time of instituting lhe prosecution he had no reasonable'
ground for doing so.

It is not absolutely necessar.\', in this view of the case, to consider
the question of malice, But as the ~ase has been fully argued, it may
be convenient to discuss the law on the subject. In order to prove
malice, it is not necessary to show that the prosecutor was actuated
by actively malevolent or vindictive feeling. In its legal sense, it
has been said, malice means, a wrol1Rful act done intentionally with
out just- cause or excuse.* Malice will be inferred if it is shown that
the prosecutor was actuated by some motive other than an honest
desire to bring to justice a person whom he believed to be a criminal
(Abratlt v. N01"tll-Eastern Ra~'lwaJ' Company).t An act is said to be'
done in a malicious spirit when it is done from an indirect and im
proper motive and not in the furtherance of justice. t Although the-

*Alexander on Torts (3rd Edn.), 30. t Cited 1. L. R •• 13 Mad., 394.
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absence or rcasollaiJl<: amI probable cause is sometimes evidence of
malice, it is flOt evidence of malice when the prosecutor honestly
believes tlw diar!-{c i.o be true (Brown v. llawkf!s).* Malice therefore
may be lnferr('d when the facts are inc'onsistent with an honest belief
on the part of the prosecutor in the truth and justice of his accusation.
lt may also be proved by evidence of the defendant's conduct or ad
missions as indicating that he was actuated by some indirect and im
proper motive in preferring the accusation.

In the present case· the complaint was not preferred till three
weeks after the com mission or the alleged offen ceo It is also admit
ted that the complaint was not preferred till after the present appel
Ian!: had instituted a Civil and Criminal case against the respondent's
'wife and sister-in-law; but whet her these cases were instituted after
the date of the commission of the alleged offence is not stated. There
is also credible evidence that the respondent stated that he had
brought the charge in order to cause the appellant to incur expense.
On these facts I think malice might reasonably be inferred. But there
is no doubt that mere proof of malice is i llsufficient. Proof of want of
reasonable or probable cause 1S also required. The case is, in prin
ciple, similar to that of Gttnnesh Dutt Singh v. Mugneeram Chowdryt
already cited, in which their Lordships held that the plaintiff had made
out his case on the issue con cerning malice, but that there was no evi
dence on his part of want of reasonable and proper cause for the insti
tution of the proceedings.

The decision of the Lower Appellate Court, though based On grounds
not fully described, is therefore correct.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

* Cited 9 Mew's Digest of English Case Law, 739.
-r I, W. R., 283.

MA A~"r
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Marriage.

Before G. D. !.Jrtrgess, b:sq.} C.S.!.

MAUNC; l\.YAIK ~I. MA GYi.
:\ Ir. Ba Diw-for appell:lIIl.. Mr. fli1'j(!~-for respondent.

Ma1'l'iage-A marriage IIlLder the Christian Marriage la1v undissolved by death
or divorce is a bar ta a subs<'q,wlll "wrrill:g(~ ill. all)' /arm-Specific Reliif Act,
54-Jndiall Chris/jail Marri(1gc Act, ."s. ., aild 60 (2j-Ct'~'il COU1·tS Rcgu.
!atiolL, s. 4.

Suit for restitution of coni'.lgaJ rights.
The appellant-plaintiff, a l.:Iurm:ln Buddhist converted to Christianity, had mar

ried a similar convert according- to the rig-lots of the Roman Catholic Church. Hus
band and wife reverted to Buddhism, and the former took a second wife according
to Burman customs. Thi~ second wife subsequently refused to live with plaintiff
on the g,ound that there was no valid marriage between them, and the plaintiff
brought a suit for restitution of conjugal rigbts.

Held,-first, that the original marriage of the appellant under the Christian Mar
riage law remained unaffected by any subsequent change of religion which he
might profess.

Held,-secondly, that the law did not allow the appellant to enter into a second
valid marriage in any form during the existence of the first even if his first wife
consented to it.

Held,-thirdly, that the appellant could not claim the liberty of having more
wives than one as a Buddhist under the Buddhist Marriage law sO loner as he
remained bound by a Christian marriage and his wife was alive. "

References.-
I. L. R.-4 All., 3-1-3.
--- r Bam., 164.
- ..----- 4 Born., 330.
----- 12 CaL, 707.
~-- Iii CaL, ;;52.
----- 2 i\Jad., 209.

----- S i\lad., 169.
------ 9 :\'lad., -1-66.
----- 10 Mad., 2r~.

N.- \IV. P. I-I. C. Reports, II, 370.
5 W. R., 235·
Abraham 1'. Abraham, IX Munre's Indian Appeals, 2-1-3.
Baillie's Dige~t (2nd edition), Chapter X, pages r82-IS3, of the Marriage

of Infidels.
I.,dian Christian !\hrriage Act, section 60 (2).
l~. R. 1 P. and 1\'[,13°.
Mad. I-I. C. R., Volume I, .i75, at page 378.
iI'lad. H. C. R., Volume iII, pnge vii.
I U. B. R., 1892-96, page 68
2----- 48.
------ 145·
------ 153·

--338.
iVIoonshee Buzloor Ruheem .'. Shumsoonissa Begum, XI Moore's Indian

Appeals, 551.
Mr. Sheldon Amos's Science of Jurisprudence, page 216.
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Pothier's Traitl, ,Ill Marriage, N. 4G:!.
Skinnc, '[1. Orde, Moore's Indiall Appeals XIV, 30!).
Stephens' Edition {6th) of Blackstone'~COlllll1cntarics, Volume II, Book III.
Chapter II, Section lll, page 297-
Stephens' [<;dition of Blackstone's Comn1cl1\;J.ries, page 26t.

St(llY'S conHict of Laws (8th Edition), pages iSs-rBo.
Story's C<mflict of Laws, page 188.
Story's Conflict of Laws, page 2S2.

TlIIS is an appeal from a decree dismissing a suit ior restitution of
conjugal rights.

"! he judgment of the Court of First Instance is as follows :
" The snit is for restitution of conjugal rights.
" The plaintiff admits that he was ma,ried to a Roman Catholic woman, he him

self professing the same faith and according to the ,ites of that Church, and that
the wife, who he states has with him also reverted to Buddhism, is still alive.

" That being so, there can be no ll1a.ria~c with a second wotr.an according to
Buddhist riles and the case will not stand.

" Dacree.-Suit dismissed with costs.
i' Advocate',; fees, two gold mohurs."
The Court framed no issue as required by section 146 of tbe Code

of Civil Procedure, although there was a material proposition of law
atTirmed by the plaintiff and denied by the defendant, and it has
refcrrcu to no legal enactment and has quoted no authority in support
of its decision.

The appeal is on two grounds as stated in the memorandum of ap
peal, namely,-

"(1) For that the Court below hilS erred in holding that plaintiff-appellant has
no status to maintain the suit.

" (2) For that.the mere fact of plainLiff·apptllant having been married while pro
fessing the Christian faith to a Roman Catholic woman according to the rites of
that Lhufch will not bar or vitiate plaintiff-appellant's maniag:e with ,espondent
after his as well as his f.ir~t wife's relapse to Buddhism,"

For the appellant it is argued that a man is at liberty to change bis
religion as he pleases; that a change of religion, or at least such a
change of religion as in this instanct', carries with it a change of per
sonallaw; and that the parties being Buddhists and the question for
decision being one regarding marriage, the Buddhist law is the law
applicable to the case under >'ection 4 of the Civil Courts Regulation.
On the other side it is argued that the plaintiff is still bound by the
marriage contracted in the Christian form l and that So long as that
marriage subsists he cannot be making profession of any other
xeligion contract a valid second marriage. Something bas been said in
argument about the circumstance of the plal11tiff, ;\'ho is a Burman,
having been a Buddhist before he became a Chri5tian making a differ
ence, but there does not appear to be any good reason why the mat
ter for consideration should be affected by a fact of that kind.

The broad question at issue plainly i.s whether a man who while.
professing the Christian religion ha~ contracted a marriage in accord
ance with the law applicable to the marriage of Christians can ~y.
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professing another religion contract a second valid marriage ill ac
cordance with the law applicable to the marriage of persons belong
ing to that religion during the lifetime of the first wife. This ques
tion, of course, implies the condition of the continued subsistence vf
the first matrimonial union. If that has ceased or come to an end, there
would probably be no obstacle in t.llP. \\,oa)' of a subsequent union
according to any religious form.

Here the first w'ife is still living, and there ha'i bccn no divorce or
judicial dissolution of the marriage, which thercf0re continues in force
unless the change of religion 011 the part of plaintiff, or the change of
religion on the part of both husband and wife as it may be, has had
the effect of rendering the (irst marriage a nullity. j>.yima fade
there seems to be no reason why such an effect should b!: produced
by the circumstances in the case of Burmese Buddhists, among whom
no particular ceremony or form is essential to constitute a marriage,
a public living together ill the recognized character of husband and
wife being generally sufficient, and there can be no doubt that after a
marriage in the Christian fashion the; pulJlicity of the union must have
been complete. In other words, there is apparently nothing to pre
vent the marriage of the parties while they were Christians being
treated after they became Buddhists as a good and binding marriage
for the purposes of Buddhist Law, and it would seem that this mar
riage was in effect so considered by the husband and wife. No autho
rity has been brough t to notice for the proposition that apostasy from
the Christian religion has the effect of dissolving- a marriag·c COIl

tra.cted in accordance with that religior:.
It is different under rvIahomedan law.

, " Apostasy from Islam by One of a married pair is
Bailie', Digest (2nd edition!. a cancellation of their marri:Jge, which takes effect

Chapler X, pages lS~, 183, of the. d' I . h . . h d f
Marriage of Inlidels. Imme late y WIt out requlrtng t e ecree a a

Judge.
"If they apostatize together and then together re-embrace the faith, the marriage

remains valid on a favour<tble construction; but, if one only of them returns to the
faith, a separation takes place between them."

This ~tatement of Mahomedan law was quater! and approved in the
case of Zaburdust Khan v. liz's wife, N. W. P. H. C. Reports IV, 370 •

But, in Hindu law mere conversion to another religion does not
of ttself. put an end to marriage at once,

I.L.R., 8 Mad., [69. whatever the after effects may be. This is
I.L.R., 5 W. R., 235· very clearly laid down in same of the Cases
I.L.R., 4 Born., 330. cited in the margin, and it is the view which
I.L.R., 9 Mad., 466. h
I.L.R., Io Mad., :1I8. as been adopted by the Legislature, as
I.L.R., 18 Cal., 252. exhibited in Act XXI of 1866, whert"byex-

press provision has been made to allow of
the dissolution of marriage by legal process in cases wbere there has
been desertion or repudiation in consequence of a change 6f relio-ion
for Christianity. Obviously such provision would not have been
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needed if a Ch;1l1~~t· "f 1(·lig-ill!'. ipsi) .lr!.cto involved ;1 dissolution of
marri:lge.

It would I... Sill~:lll:tr if aposlasy should have an clTf'ct on Christian
marriages ,,!tiel! it l](Is not on other Illarriages ex.cepl Mahomedan.
The Indian Christian l\'1arriage Act permits the marriage of a Chris
tian with a person who is not a Christian (section 4), so that a dif
ference of religion is not an objection.

Stephens' Edition (6th) of According to English law there are only
Blackstone's Commcntadcs, two ways in which a marriage can be dis
Vol: II, Book llI, Chap. II, solvcd'- b\, death or divorce.
sectIOn Ill, P:l~C '].97. -

'flie ~clleral law oi Christendom did not at one time even allow di
vorc(:. In Story's Conllict of Laws (~Lh eelition, page 283) Pothier

is quoled as sayil1~-

" i\Iarriagc is not dissoh'cd but by tbe natural death
done ot the parties; while they live it is indissoluble."

In the case of K£n T-we U alias BOJltlza Kz'nle v. C. Ripley* in this
Court, where th(: question of the effect of a marriage under the Chris
tian Marriage I\d between a Christian and a non-Christian was dis
cussed, I had occasion lo ~ay: CI It is, therefore, open to great doubt
It whether a person who enler~ inlo a marriage after the Christian
It manner can look for reiid from any of the consequences to anything
It but express statutory provision in that behalf," and 110 cause has ap
peared since then for forming a different opinion.

On this part of the case accordingly the only conclusion it is pos
sible to arrive at is that the original marriage of the appellant under
the Cbri:;tian Marriage Act remains lIn1dfected by any subsequent
change of religion which he may h~lVC professed. '

Tlw poinL which comes next for consideration is "'hether the exist
ence or'the: previolls marriage precludes the appellant from taking a
second wife. It is said that the tlrst wife has no objection to his doing
so, and if this were a pure matter of contract, that might be a good
argument.

But marriage, if it is to be regarded as a contract at all, is a con
tract of a special kind, and is samet hing more than a coutract.

As Lord Robertson observes-

"The contract of marriage is the most important of all human transactions.
It is the very basis of the whole fabric of civilized

Quoted in Story's Con· society. The status of marriage is juris gentillm,
dlict of Lawli, pages 18S, and the foundation of it like that of all othcr;-
J86. contracts, rests on the COnsent of parties. But it

differs from other contracts in this that the rights,
,obligations or duties arising from it are not left entirely to be regulated by the

M.WNG KYAllC
v.

MA GYr.
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agreelTIcni:~of parties, but are, to a certain extent, matler of municipal '-q.;uLttiol1
over which the parties have no control by any declaration of their will * ,. .;
Unlike other contracts, it cannot, in general, amongst civilized nations, be clis:;r,J \· ..·,1
by mutual consent, and it subsists in full force, even although one of the p;u-lic>
should for e\'cr be rendered incapable, as in the C;LSC of incurable insanity, or ,tl'~

like, from performing his part of the mutual conll-act."

Mr. Sheldon Amos in his Science of Jnrispruclence, page 216, obje'ets
to the lreatment of marriage ill English bw books as a contract, re
marking--

a This view i';;lt "nce juriclically misleading and morally faise. Marriage wben
once properly cl'm:tilulcd by such ascertained consent of the parties as the !l"gis
lator shall H:f~uirc, carries with it its own peculiar legal rights and duties, which
can be modified oniy to the very slightest extent by the will of the parties, and
which, unlike all rights and duties created by contract, can neither be suspended.
nor annulled by the opera;tion of that wilL"

It cannot be doubted that the acquiescence of the first wife in the
taking of a second would !lot be a material circumst~nGe in the pre
sent case.

\Vhat the appellant !l;;S got to ~ho II' is !lot that his wife allows him,
but that the law allow::: him 10 ellter into a second valid marriage dur
ing the existence of the tirst.

He claims this liberty 25 a Buddhist under Buddhist Marriage Law,
but it is begging the question to say that he is a Buddhist in respect
of the lay\; of marriage so long as he rem .. ins bound by a Cbristi<LH
marriage, If such a ch~im were well foumkd, it would follow thal a
Buddhist might, without ally change of religif1;I, marry;' Chrisl iall

woman under the Chris~ian Marriage Act, alld subsc({uently many
one or more other ,,-omen under Buddhist law, a ITSult which could

hardly have been contemplated by tht: Legis
Indian Christian Mar- latur..: which enacted with respect. to the

riage Act, section bo (2). marriage of Native Christians that one of the

necessary conditions should be-
.. Neither of the persons intending 10 be married shall have a wife or husband

still Iivjng."
Among the authorities relied on by the J<'arneci counsel for the

appellant is the caSe at page vii, Rulings of Volume III of tbe Madras
High Court Reports. There the conviction for bigamy under section
494, Indian Penal Code, was quashed of a " prisoner, once a Roman
,I Catholic convert, who during his assumed Christianity had married
" a woman according to the Christian form, be-came again a professing
cr Hindu, and married according to the Hindu forms, a Hindu woman."

" Mr. Justice Holloway observed: If It seems impo:isible to assume
lC that a mail is not equally free to go from Hinduism to Christianity
" and, if he pleases, back from Christianity to Hinduism," and he held
that, if the accused convict were a Hindu, the !'econd marriage was
not rendered void in conseguence of a previous marriage which the
Hindu law would not have recognized, and that if, as it seemed to him
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impossible to do, the man were treated as still a Christian, the union
entered into witll the Hindu woman would lIot in the view of any law
governill~~ (-l.ristian unions be considered a marriage at all. The
other JlIdge, Mr. Justice Innes, also held that the Hindu law would
not recognize the previous union as a marriage, and remarked-

" If in becoming a Christian a man took upon himself the obligation of mono
gamy, -i.e., if the Christidn religion restricted him, on his embracing it, to une wife
then I should say that, if such person married while still a Christian, he could no~

"rtlTwards throw off his obligations by a mere change of profession. But I do not
think t1l:1t a profession of Christianity il'sO facto imposes any such obligation,
'llt!lPugh doubtless the tendp'lIcy of Christi'lnity is adverse to polyg-amy. Poly.
~:lIny:ls an offence exists only by st;ltute; and there is no statute applicable to this
(;oulltry which rnalces polygamy an offence, with the exception oi the statute above
rdcncd to, and that, as before noticed, seems to apply to a se~ond marriage, not
by an apostate from Christianity to H lIlduislll, but by one still professing the
Christian religion at the time of his SeCI)TIc! marriage. There IV;)., by statute, there
fore, sO far as I can see, no obligation imposed on the <lpostate to Hinduism to
observe monogamy, and therefore nothing in the stawte law which rendered void
the second marriage by reason of the first WIfe being alive.

The Court was of cour;,e looking at tbe question from the point of
view 1)[ Lhe Criminal Law, ane! it might have expre8sed its opinion in
<t differellt IOrm if the issue h:ld been merely as to the validity of the
second marriag.; ill :: civil U'.:tiOIl, but a:iY how it is permIssible to
entertain great doubt whether the view taken was soune!. Its accu
racy is forcibly thallengecl in the liotes under sectioll 494 in Mr_
Justice Starling's edition of the Penal Code, wh<'"re it is said ;_.

" In this case the Judges who decided it seem almost to be of opinion that a man
can at wiil change the law applicable to him bv changing his relrg-ion, but they seem
to have forgotten the principles laid dc.wn '11 Abraham Y. Abl alwm, 9 IVIoore's
India appenl 243, that' the profession of Chrbtianity releases the cOllvert from
the f1'u.mm~lsof the Hindu law, but it does not of necessity involve any change of the
rig hh or relations of the COnvert in matters with which Christianity has no concern,
snch :lS his right in, and his powers over, property.' In these matters, however, he
Illay, b}' his cOllr~c of conduct alter c(onversion, show by which law he intended to
be governed, bllt it would require a definite and well established coufseof conduct
for that purpose. The same principles would apply to a convert from Christianity
to Hinduism, or lVlahomedanism.

" The Cnurt also seemed to forget principles which were laid down i11 Hyde
Y. Hyde ubi supra as to monogamy being the law of Christianity, at any rate as
interpreted, for many centuries pa~t. The question still remains to be answered,
whether a person who changes his religion can at once assume as applicable to him
all thE laws which are observed by his new co.religionists,even in matte~s which are
not directly connected with religion.

\Vhat was said in Hy{le Y. Hyde* was :-" I conceive that marriage,
as understood in Christendom, may be defined as the voluntary union
lor life of one man and one woman to the exclusion of all others i" and
ill StorJ's Conflict of Laws, page ISS, it is stated:-

" In respect to the first exception, that of marriages involving polygamy and
incest, Christianity is understood to prohibit polygamy and incest, and therefore
no Christian country would recognize polygamy Or incestuous marri3ge."

* L. R., 1. P. and M., 130.

MA!.i'NGl K:!i\.vr.
11_

M,. GlO.
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In the law of England polygamy or higamy is punishable as :til

Stephen's edition page offence, anJ it is laid down inn bckstollc 's
261. ' Commentaries regarding the disabiiities Lo

marriage tha t-
"The first of these legal disabilities is :. prior lIIan'lagr', and having another hus

band or wife living, ill which case, beside,> I II" pen 'lIt i,~s consequent upon it as a
felolly, the second marriage is to all inlcnts ;lll,l purpos,:s void." .

In the case of Skt"nMr v. Ord(:* the Pri\·y Coullcil, with reference to
the marriage of two pcrsoll~ who had I)eel) Christians and one of whom
had a Christian wife living, but had turned ).!Jaholllcdall for the pur~

pose of intFrmarrying, observed :.-
.. The High Court expressed doubts of the legality of this llIal"ri:,gc, whic h they

Lordships think they were well warranted in entertaining."
Again in the case of Lopez v. LOf>ezt the High Courl say, after re

ferrincr to the case of Abraham v. Abraham mentiolled above :-
.. And we think the same rule must be the correct om, ,,~ to I:tws of marriage.

But their Lordships I~y dOlYn the rule ('nly as to rnaW,rs with which Christianity
has no ccncern. And we do not suppose the law could permit native converts (if
one can imagine their tlesiring- such ;, thing to choose f('r themselves some marri
dge law wholly repugnant to Christian ideas-converts from I-I unduism for instance
to retain theil' former right to marry more wives than One, or converts from ;\'1aho·
medanism there former freedom of divorce."

These: authorities seem to be amply sufficient to support the po
sition that polygamy cannot pos5ibly be recognized as a legal insti
tution among auy class of Christians in this ("ountry. The case of
Skinner v. Orde goes further still, and indinlc::; Ihat, ill tlte opinion
of the Privy Council, a Christian who has a wife llJ.LlTied 1." him as a
Christian cannot by the profession of 'a conversion to a polygamous
religion torm a legal union with anoth"r womall, and this is the view
which I take in the rase, <,nd I hold that as long as a maTl"iage con
tracted under the Christian iVlarriage law remains in force and the
wife is alive the husband cannot contract another valid marriage un
der that or any other marriage !a\\'_ Any other conclusion would in
deed lead to a reductz'o ad absurdum or very near it. If a man
could at his pleasure change his status with his religion, he might go

.back and forwards between a polygamolJs rdigion, say, Buddhism,
and a monogamous religion, say, Chrirtiauity, and aL one time have
'half a dozen wives, at another reduce them to allC, alld thtn again
have as many more as he might desire, according to his appetite and
his convenience in the regulation of his domesLic concerns.

But it is manifest that a man cannot be suffered to put off his
status as he puts off his clothes, and to get rid of the consequences of
his actions while holding one status by merely professing his prefer

.ence for another.

.* Moore's Indian Appeals XIV, 309.
t I, 1.. R.,.I 2 Cal., 706.
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Here the appellant acquired thA status of persons professing the
Christian religion, and as such a person be

'I. L. R., 2 MaJ" 20'). b d I 'If 'f d b I h'
'I L R M' I 66 oun lIms<;l' to a WI e an . roug lt un-

• , 0,9 ,1(·,4, self under the law contained In the Succes-
~i~n A~l. III the case at a page 209, Volume II, of the Madras Report,
It IS saId that-
." The case of Abraham v, Abraham shows that, before the passing of the [n

dlal.1 Succession Act, 1865, Native Christian converts from the Hindu religion were
at !lLcrty to renounce the Hindu law of succession or adhere to it. But now they
arc bound by the Act."

In their judgment in Abraham '\". Abraltam* the Privy Council re
marke-d :-

" The Lex Lvci Act dearly does not apply, the parties having ceased to be
Hindu in religion; and looking to the regulations their Lordships think that so
far as they prescribe that the Hindu laws shall be applied to Hindus and the Ma·
homedan law to Mahonledans, they must be understood to refet' 10 Hindus and
Mahomedans not by birth merely but by religion also,

Of course Buddhists might have been rnentioned along with Hindus
and Mahomedans in the above cases. The appella nt seeks, by now
caIling himself a Buddhist, to get rid of the obligations which he con
tracted as a Christian under the Christian La\\' of Nlarriage and unde'r
tile Christian Law of Succession to the women whom he took as his
wife and to the (:hildren of th;:'.t union if there :Jre any,

But surely he cannot be permitted to do this upon ally principle of
justice, equity, or good conscience, and as the Privy Council went on to
'Say in Abraham v. Abraham, the case falls II to be decided according
H to the Regulation which prescribes that the decision shall be ac
(I cording to equity and good conscience."

A simple declaration of a faith is Wlt sufficient to sett!;: the question
-of. a man's status; the nnl)' plain and certain index tha t can guide a
judicial trihullal in matters like this is conduct. Here the appellant's
previous conduct by his Christian marriage has placed him in a po
sition inconsistent with his present profession of Buddhism, and so
10:lg as that marriage binJs him he cannot properly be treated as a
Buddhist in regard, at least, to a question of marriag-e law. In the case
of Raj Bahadur v. Bislten Daye1t the High Court of Allahabad said :
1/ In face 'of circumstances like these, it seems to us impossible to bole
it that persons pursuing such inconsistent and irreconcileable ways,
"which no follower of either religion could combine in practice \vith
II out placing himself outside its pale, can be allowed to come into
M Court and claim tr.e same privileges that the law affords to orthodox
1/ Hindus and Mahomedans;" and the Court held accordingly that the
-ease must be dealt with according to ,justice, equity, and good con
science. The head-note to the case quotes from another part of the
judgment the observation that the mere circumstance that a man calls
himself, or is called by others, a Hindu or Mahomedan, as the case
Imay be, is not enough,

----------------------* IX, Moore's Iridian Appeals, p. 243,
t I. L. R,.4 All .34-3-

MAUNG K"!IiIJ>:
71.

MA GYr.
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Whatever the appellant may style himself, h(l: cannot, in his ano

malous situation, be considered a Buddhist for the purposes of stlb-sec
tion (1) of section 4 of the Ci vii Courts Regulation, and that sub-sed ion
does not apply unless both the parties belong to the same class, so that
the case is brought under the second sub-section, which require the
Court in cases not provided for by the Ilrst Sl!lJ-scc!:Jon at" by any en
actment for the lime being in force, to ad according to justice, equity,
and good conscience, and when that rule is applied there can be no
reasonable doubt that the decision ought to be against the appellant's
claim to have mOle tkm one wife at the satne tillll:.

After the finding that the plaintiff's first marriage still holds good,
it might be a question whether as a Buddhist he cquld k:gally take a
second wife at all. It has been doubted in this Court whet.her a Bud
dhist can have more than one wife, and the learned counsel for
aplJellant has admitted that in his own opinion it is questionable
whether according to a strict interpretation of the Buddhist law any
but oue wife, that is the head or chief wife, C<lII be said to be a wife
properly so called. This matter has been discussed, though never

dellnite1y determined, in several cases, such as lv/a
Slt-l1,e M a v. H ta £ng* .M aung M a v. Mae!tot
and MatmE;f(aukv. Ma Hanj Hthe respondent is
only a lesser wife of concubine and is not a wife
in the proper acceptation of the term, the Courts
would of course not in[ol"ce cohabitation. Uther
wise the plaintiff would doubtless klVC a claim to a
decree for the restitution of conjug-al rights under

section 54 ot" the Specific Relief Act, and on the general principles
mentioned in the Priv,' Council case of f.torl1lsluc Bv..zloor Ruheem
v. Shum.soornnt"ss:l B~gl(.m~ and the case of Yamltnabia v flla~'a)'an
Mo?"eshvar P.!udsell in the same way as such relief has been granted
to 'Mahomedans and Hindus and other Natives of India. But even so,
it might be a question \\ hether :my relief ought to be granted to the
husband of two or more wi\'c:;, and wh~ther it would not be proper to
proceed on the analogy of se,·t iOIl 26 of Act XXI of 1866, which enacts
that in such a case if the husband is cohabiting with onc o[ his wives
as man and wife, or if one of his wives is ready and willing so to
cohabit with him, the suit fOt" restitution of conjugal rights must be
dismissed.

As it has been hcld above, however, that there has been no valid
marriage between appellant and respondent, it is unnecessary to pur
sue this branch of the subje:ct further.

On the findin g come to, the appellant has nO title loa decree for
restitution of conjugal rights against the respondent, inasmuch as she
is not his law ful wife, and his appeal against th!.: decree of the Lower
Court dismissing his suit must be disallowed.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

~ 2 U. B. R., 1892-96, Page 145..\
* l2 U. B. R., 1892-96, Page 153.
t 1 U. B. R., 1892-96, Page 68.

t 2 U· B. R., 1892-96, Page 48.
§ XI, Moore's Indian Appeals, SST.
nt. L. R., I Born., 164.
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Before H. 'l.'ltirkell WMte, Esq.] C.I.E.

Mil LE, legal representative of} rMAUNG ESE.
l\1;lung 'fa N:l.\v. ~. t.l\·lAUNG PO o.

Civil Appe~r;
No. :zo6 of

1899.
April

:15th•
:vIr. H. ;If. f.uiter,-for appell::tnt.

§ 1. L. R., 2f, Cal. 666.

Mr. C. G. S. Pillay,-for respondents.

"t P.]., L. E., p. 607.
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between a Mahomedan woman anJ a man of a different relio'ioll ;Ip'

b
. b

pears to e even stronger than that of a marriage between a Moslcfll
and a non-Moslem female. For tilt: prohibition is absolute and ex
tends even to unions with Christians or J<:ws. in my opinion, the
effect of the ruling in the case or A /Ida! Rtlztll.: above cited, is that
there is a personal disability attaclring to MahollleJans in respect of
marriage with Buddhists. I do Hot think that <lll)' argument has been·
advanced to show that a marriage of this kind can be considered
lawful from one poiut of view and unlawful from another. fhe Indian
Christian Marriage Act has been cited for the pm'pose of showing
that marriage between persons only one of whom is a C1.ristian can
be celebrated. But even in that Act section l:\8 provides that nothing
in the Act shall be deemed to valic!ate any marriage which the per-,
sonal law applicable to either of the parties forbids hi III or her to enter'
into. The persopal Jaw applicable to a IVlahomcdau woman forbids
her to enter into a marriagt: with a I luddhist. The analogy of mar
riages under the Indian Christian Marriage: Act, even if it were appli
cable, could therefore not assist the appellant in this case. There is
no suggestion either that Maung U became a Mahomedan or th~t

Ma Nyun became a Buddhist. I am therefore of opinion that then
union was not, and could not be, a valid marriage and. that the
decision of the Lower Court On this point is correct.

As this is the only question raised in the appeal, the appeal is dis
missed with costs.

• Mr. Amir All's Mahomedan LeW, II, {53.
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Before H. Tht"rhell Wh'z'te, Esq., C./.E.

MA YON '0. :'I1AUNG PO LU.

rcnch "r promise oj marl'iage-Burmese ~V01Jzall Ca1t sue fur drllllage for, but
1Iot for seduction.

The plaintiff-respondent sued the defendant-appellant to recover compensation
for breach of promise of lIlal'riage. She stated that the defendant seduced her
under promise of marriage clnd that she was pregnant by him.

Held,-that in order that the plaintiff-appellant might succeed in ber suit, it
was necess:1TY for 11I~I' to pro\'c thell there ha.d been a definite promise of mar
riage.

Held also-that ;1 Burmese woman C;lonot bring an action to reCover dama ges
for seduction, though she call do so for breach of promise of marriag-e.

Referc1zces ;-

S.J., L. S;, page II4}
---- " 235 followed.
---- " 533

IN order that the plaintiff-appellant might succeed in her suit, it
was necessary for her to prove that there had been a definite promise
of maniage. Although there are no published rulings on the subject)
this Court hag always adopted the view taken by the Judicial Com~

missioner of Lo'wer Burma in Mi Kin v. ,,win Gyi* and Po Tlzaik v.
,lIli Hllin Zant that a woman cannot bring an action for seduction,
though she can do so for breach of promise of marriage. 'On the lat~

ter point, the ruling of the Special Court of Lower Burma in Marmg
Hma£ng v. Ma Pwa Met has been followed.

'In the present case I agree with the Lower Appellate Court in
thinking that the evidence of the alleged promise of marriage is of
the most flimsy kind and that the appellant entirely failed to substan
ti:lte her case.

The appeal is therefore dismissed with costs.

Civil 56:0/:£.
Appeal

No. 53 of
cgoo

J,{ay '23rtio

'" S. J., L. B. t Iq .. t S. J., L. B., 235· t S. J., L. B., 533
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Civil Second
. A.ppeal No, 20;;

1 897,
February

nth.
•89B'

Before G. D. BuYxc.\'s, r~'.I"r;., C.S.l.
MAUNG AN AND ANOTHER ", M·\ UNCi PO WIN .\NI) AX'OTHER.

YautllJ Gyi-for appellant (plaintiff) I Mr. fl, N. Hil'jee-for re3pondcnt
(<ldenrhnts).

lifortgage-Redelllptivn-E'iJid.:nce-CoYro[,oYII{;(lJI-J1iscrcpatlcy.

As a general rule a claim to redeem a mortgage founded on:l subsequent loan
which saves limitation is open to suspicion and rp.quires close testing; but there
are exceptions where surrounding circumstances supply corr,,1.Jor;ltiv(~evidence of
the genuineness of the claim.

THE Lower Appellate Court has thrown out this case solely because
of the slight.discrepancy "s to how much of a document was copied by
a particular person, the witness On Bu. The plaintiff made a mis
take in supposing that On Bu had copied all that: is written in his
payaba£k, whereas On Bll explains that he knew !lothing about the
old documents and ,nerely copied the last of all in 1255 when he
wrote the original. A mistake of that kind could be of little or no
significance by itself.

The question is whether the transaction of 1255 really took place,
and there seems to be no doubt it did.

Such transactions are to be regarded with keen scrutiny, and Com
monly with suspicion, but it must happen sometimes that the." are
true, and this appears to be one of the truc ones.

The witness mentioned above, On Bu i"" so far as tht:: nconl shows,
entirely disinterested, ane! without a sin!;1c thing against him.

Another witness to the transaction is dead, but the third gives the
same evidence as On Bu, and he actually is or has been a relative by
marriage of the respondents. Then there is another witness, also a
relative of the S'l.me side, who speaks to having seen the old deeds.

If these witnesses had been the plaidiffs' relatiuns or frien~s, their
evidence would naturally be open to much suspicion, but in this in
stance things are the other way.

Respondents advocate, Mr. Hirjee, with his llsual candour and
fairness, has directed attention to the circumstance that the revenue
records show the existence of the mortgage, and it is uuderstood tbat
it must have been the mortgagee himself, the deceased father of the
respondents, who had the land entered on the registers in this way.
Imagine a piece of evidence like that being left out by the parties
concerned, and it is easily seen what difficultie~ the Courts llave in
doing justice between man and man! .

The transaction of 1255, which on every reasonable ground must
be found proved, was recorded on paraba£k, that is, it was ul1stamped.

The might prove a stlll1lbling-blUck to the appellants, but another
rule here comes into play, namely, that no one should be allowed to
take advantage of his own fraud.
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The mortgagee.; \\", .. ~~ call,:d upon to produce the document, and
they denied its t:xisl"Ill'l:. If it had been produced, it could have
been trealc'cl a~ s(alllJlI:d under section 34 of the Stamp Act. By
holdil'~~ il I",.'" the respondents have prevented this, and it is equit
able I iJ:ll till' y should not be allowed to take ad vantage of this dis
hUIIl'sL I'I;)lT(;ding. Similarly all presumptions respecting the older
docli II \l'1l l.s ;uld the amounts secured are against them:

;\n'ordillg to the rulings of this Court a fresh advance like, the pres
('Ill has the effect of absorbing older mortgages and giving a fresh
slarting point for limitation.

Appellant-plaintiffs are therefore entitled to succeed all all points,
and there is a decree for them for redemption for Rs. 132-I2-O ac
cording to the plaint, with costs, the decree of Courts below beinO"
reversed with costs. b

l\-1AUNG AN
v,

MAUNG Po WIN,

33
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Civil Seco1ld
Appeal No. 31,

1898.
May
Ilth.

Before H. Thirkcll White, Esq., C.I.E.

MAUNG AN 11. i'I'1AUN(; I[NI\W AND TWO OTHERS.

Maung Pe,-for appellant. j\'I,·. c. (;. S. Pillay,.·-for respondents.
kfortgage-Eqlli/.y t{ r,'d,:mI" /07/.

~laung Hnaw, i\laung Mya. and Mallllg I\:all 'In' c",..:il1~, grandchildren of
Mating ~lyat Kaung as shown in the table below:-

Myat Kaung.
I

I I
Ma Pauk. Maung Waik.

I I
Maung iVlya. Maung I<an. Mallll).:" 111l:'IV.

In 124-7 B.E. Milung Waik, ~vith the consent of the .co-h?;r:;. 1I10rl.;':-.,<:,('" for [{s.
78 certain land called LegawgYI, part of the pronerty mhcntcd hy i\1:1I111c;" '"'Vail.,
Ma Yauk. and 1I1a Pauk from their father, Mall11g Myal. Kallll~. Till: properly
was undivided.

The co-heirs gave Maung Waik permission 1.0 mortgag-c the property for five
years. The plaintiffs, Maung !InaI\' and ;v1aung Mya, sued Maung Khan, son of
Maung \Vaik, to compel him to redeem the property mortgaged by his father and
make it over to them, and Maung A n, the mort~agee, to permit. the. property to
be redeemed. The defendant, Maung Kan, admitted the allegations tn the plaint
and that the plaintiffs should succeed as against the second detendant Maung An.
The second defendant alleged that in 1247 R.E. Maung W;tik rnortCYao-ed the
property tor three years for Rs. 66. In 1249 B: I':. l~c wan led a furl!ler jga:: Oil the
same security. The matter was referred Lo arbnraLlon and the arbItrators decided
that Maung \Vaik should receive Rs. 12 more ami that Lh,~ land should be redeemed
by 1251 B.E.; if not redeemed in that year, it should becollle the property of
Maung An.

The Court ot First Instance made M:lIlI1g' 1(:ln a plaintil1 anc! dismissed the
suit aO'ainst Maung An, on the ground (I) lhal the plaintiff had not proved their
title :s co-heirs of an undivided inherilance and (2) that Maung \-Vaik had
agreed to let Maung An have the land if he did not redeem it in 1251 B.E.

Held,--That the rule "once a mort~?lge always a mortgage /I does not apply
in Upper Burma to mortg~gcsn~ade bcLore Upper Burma becam~ British territory,
and that in such cases the lIltenWJI1 01 the partIes must be ascertall1ed and followed.

Rejereuccs.

I.L.R., 2 Hom., 231. I.L.R., 3 lVlad., 26.

'---14 Born., 19· --- 4 Mad., 179.
---I i\1ad., r. ---15 Mad., 23(J.

Selected Judgments. Lower Burma, page 5 V).

~'lAUNG HNAW, :Vlaung Mya, a'nd l\-1aun~ Kan are cousins, grand
chddren of Maung IVlyat Kaung, as shown In the table uelow:-

Myat Kaung.
I

\
Ma Pauk.

I
Maung Mya.

I
Maung Waik.,
~ilaung Kan.

I
Ma Yauk.

I
Mating Hnaw.
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It is alleged that ill l:q7 n. E. Maung 'vVaik, with the consent of the
co-heirs 11l0rlg;lgcr! for Rs. 78 certain land called Leg-awgyi, part of the
property inlt.:rilcd oy Maung \lVaik, lVb Ya~lk, anel Ma Pauk from
their falher i\'iaung i'vJyat Kaung. fhe properly was undivided.
Th~ co-hl:iis g'ave Tlifaung \Vaik premission to mortgage the pro~

perty for five years. The plaintiffs, Maung Hnaw and Maung i\lya,
Slll'c/ Maung Kan, son of Maung \lVaik, to con:pel him to redeem the
property mortgaged by his father and make it over to them, and
Maung An, the mortgagee, to permit the property to be redeemed
The: defendant, M:tung Kan, admitted the allegations in the plaint
and that the plaintiffs should succeed as against the second defendant
MaulIg An. The second defendant alleged that in 1247 B.E. Maung
,-,Vai k mortgaged the property for three years for Rs. 66. In r 249 B.
E. He wanted a further loan on the same secUl·itv. The matter was
referred to arbitration and the arbitrators decided that ]'vlaung An
should receive Rs. 12 more and that the land should be redeemed by
125 I B. E. ; if not redeemed in that year it should become the pro
perty of i:\hung An.

The Court o~ First Instance made Maung Kan a plaintiff and dis
missed the suit against Mallng An on the ground (1) that the p!ail1tiffs
had not proved their title as co-h.eirs of <In undivided inheritance and
(2) that Maung Waik had agreed to let Maung An have the land if he
did not redeem it in r 251 B.E. The Lower Appellate Court, in a very
inadequate judgment, reversed this decision on the ground that
the suit 'was not barred by limitation and that the defendant ought to
file a suit for foreclosure and not merely refuse to allow redemption.
The effect of this decision is, presumably, to allow tl1e plaintiffs
a decree for the land as against Maung An, but on 'vvhat terms is
not stated.

Maung An now appeals on the ground that th", Lower Appellate
Court is wrong ill holdiug that Article 144. of Schedule II of the
Limitation Act applies; that the right of redemption was extinguished
in 1251 RE. ; and that the decision of the arbitrators is binding and
operates to make the subject-matter of the suit res judicata. The
right of tbe plaintiffs as co-heirs is not questioned in this appeal. It
may therefore he held to be admitted, though the evidence Oil the
point is very unsubstantial.

A point has been taken in argument for the respondents that the
equity of redemption cannot be extinguished except by a judicial
decision, and that, whatever may be the agreement between the
parties, the mortgagors have the right to redeem so long as they are
not barred by limitation. There is a good deal of case-law on the
subject. The leading case is that of TIl2lmbusawmy iJ100delly v.
Hossaz'n R07iJthen * before the Privy Council, in which it was in
dicated that the English rule concerniilg the equity of redemption
,in the case of· mortgages was not necessarily applicable in India.
There are further references to this point in the cases reported

* I.L.R' J I Mad. I.

ivIAUNG AN
'V.

TlIAl1NG I-INAw.
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III 1. L. R., IS IvIad., 230; I. L. R' J 4 Mad., 179; 1. L. R., 3 Mati.,
26; 1. L. R., 14, Born., 19; 1. L. R., 2 Bom., ::31. In Lower Burma, in
the case of Sh7.iJe Mmtng v. SInce Y£t and jJ;fa Kye* it waS held that
the rule "once a mortgage always a mortgage" did not apply, and
that in the construction .of mortgages the intention of the parties should
be ascertained and followed.
;:. This principle may well be ".dopted in Upper Burma, at least so far
as concerns mortgages after Upper Burma became British territory.
The agreement alleged to have been concluded (or rather the award
of the arbitrators) that the land should become Maung An's property
in 1251 B.E. on non-payment of ~the mortgage mOney was made in
1249 B.E., after the annexation. If, therefore, the decision in this
case depended solely on the question concerning the continuance of
the equity of redemption in favour of the mortgagor, the appellant
would be entitled to succeed.

But in this case, on the assumption that Maung {-Inaw and Maung
Mya are co-sharers in the property, and as it is clear that their right
to sue is not barred by limitation, they have an equitable right to
redeem the property. It is not alleged that they were parties to
the agreement that the land should belong to Maung An if the debt
was not discharged in ! 251 B.E. I hold therefore that they are
entitled to recover the property. On the other hand, Mating An is
entitled to retain it tlll his debt is disch,p;ged.

The Lower Appellate Court has merely reversed the finding of the
Court of First Instance. It will be better to specify the relief afforded.
The decree in this appeal will he that the land in question shall be
restored to the appellants Maung Hnaw, Maung Mya and Maung
Kan on payment by them of the sum of Rs. 78 to Maung An.

Under all the circumstances of the case, the parties should bear
their own costs throughout.

* s. ]., L. B.• p. 549.
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Before G. D. Buygess, Esq., C.S.I.

Mt\UNG TU~ U AND ANOTHER v. :VIA FE ,\]\'1) TWO aHlllRS.

7\'lr. C. G. S. Pillay,-for appellants. I Afalwg Gyi,-for respondents.
Moyt::a,ge-Trawifer of Property Act, 6o-Redcmptio'l of a mortgage c(mllol be

split up alld ejfecttd piecemeal.
Held,-that the ordinary rule, which is the'same as that laid down in section 60

(ll tiw transfer of Property Act, namely, that the redemptiC'n of a mortgage cannot
be split up and effected piecemeal, must be observed, because the mortgagee is en
titled to retain the entire security for the entire debt,

The .uit is therefore bad aiJ illitio and must be dismissed, the appeal being
allowed with costs throughout.

Judgment of L01ver Appellate Court.
The suit was for redemption of plaintiffs' sh'lre in ancestral property. The

s,aid an.cestral property had been mortgaged to appellants' parents. The plain
:tlffs claimed the right to redeem two-ninths of the land on payment of two-ninths
of Rs. 58, the aggregate amount of the encumbrances.

The appellants' answer was that the other co-heirs ought to be joined ill the suit
and that there were further encumbrances, Rs. 70, for improvements and Rs. 120
recently advanced to another branch of the family.

The other co-heirs have been joined, butlthey appear to have taken no interest in
the proceeding's, Maung Thet and Maung Kyi having failed to appear on a date
(9th October 1897) to which the ca5e was acljourned, and the others having inti
mated their wish not to lake part iu the proceedings. By their conduct they have
implied that they have no objection to the plaintiffs' claim.

There ,'s practically no dispute about the facts of this case. Maung Tun U's
examination shows that the plaintiff's posilior, is not affected by the further encum
brances above mentioned as they were not partie5 to the transactions creating
them. In this cunnection the penultimate paragraph of 2 U. B.R., 1892-96, page
SSS is in point.

How the proportion two-ninths is arrived at is a mystery to me, and the Lower
Court now proposes to malre it one-third instead, that being plaintiff's share pc,.
stirpes, but I s~e no reason fer giving them more than they sue for, and therefore
also 1 do not accept the Lower Court's proposal to deduct anything from the en
curpbranc~s as adm itted by plaintiffs.

The plaintiffs have not mentioned what particular fields they want to redeem.
The Advocates are not in a position to settle the que,tion off-hand, so it will be
necessary to leave this point to the Lower Courts, whose decision the Advocates on
both sides agree to accept.

The decree will therefore be as follows :-The plaintiffs ivla Pe and Ma Nyein
are entitled to redeem their share of the ancestral land Hlawgamyauk pyogin.
The share claimed by them is two-ninths and that is the share they are now permit
ted to redeem. The actual definition of what fields are to constitute this share is to
be effected by the Township 0 fficer, who will select from the total area one or more
fields as nearly as possible equal in value to two'ninths of the whole. The amount
of redemption money .due is, as stated in the plaint, Rs. 12-1.+-2, but this is more than
covered by the costs to which plaintiff is entitled. Therefore without any further
payment the plaintiffs are entitled to enter into possession of their share a5 defined
by the Township Officer in six months from the date of this decree, and they are
-entitled to receive from defendant-appellants Maung Tun U and Ma Se their costa
in both Courts less the sum Rs. 12-14-2 before mentioned.

Civil Secoltl!
Appeal No. IZI of

z898.
June
22nd.
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THE first ground of app:'al must prevail.
The suit has been wrongly brought.
it is an ordinary rule which must be ob~erved and is the same a~

that laid down in section 60 of the Transfer or Property Act, that the
redemption of a mortg2.ge cannot be split up and f{fected piecemeal t

because, for one thing at least, the mortgagee is entitled to retain the
entire security for the entire debt. Othenrise he III ight be seriously
prejudiced. .Mor~over, any other system would be apt Lo lead to the
greatest confusion, of which the present ca!3e is all example where
there are a nnmb~r of transactions alleged between the mortgagee
and various co-heirs of the plaintiffs upon the land mortgaged. The
shares of the co-heirs among themselves concern them only, and not
the mortgagee, who can claim the whole debt advanced properly to
interested parties before he can be required to surrender all)' portion
of the property.

The respondent-plaintiifs anHvecllv sue only for their own particu
lar share of the property which is still lwdi;idecl, and this they are
not at liberty to force the :1:ortgagee to consen t to.

The suit therefore is bad au £1Iitio and must be dismissed, the ap
peal being allowed with costs throughout in all Courts.
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Before H. ThirkeU White, Esq., C.l.E.

MAUNG WAlK GYI (AND THREE OTHERS) v. MA KYI MA.

Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for appellant.
Subsequent small advances to keep mortgagll alive should be strictly proved.

The plaintiff-respondent sued to redeem for Rs. [50 certain land alleged to have
been mortgaged by her deceased husband's grand-father, to the ancestors of the
first' fOllr delendants-appellants.

The date of the original mortgage is not Hated, but it is alleged that in 1227
B.E. there was a dispute as to the <lmount d the mortgage money, and that the
2rbitrators decided that it was Rs. 140. It is alleged that in [229 B.E., a subse
quent 8dvancp. of Rs. 10 was taken on the land by the husband of the plaintiff
respondent. The sole question was whether the plaintiff-respondent proved the
subsequent advance of Rs. 10 in 1229 B. E.

Held,-that evidence of subsequent advances of small sums for the purpose of
keeping- alive old mortgages of which the redemption would otherwise be barred by
limitation, should be most carefully tested and considered.

This is all appeal <lgainst the decree of the District Court, Magwp.,
passed by the additional District Judge, Mr. Williamson. The Ad
ditional District Judge has dealt with the case in what I regret to
describe as his usual perfunctory manner. No proper judgment has
been written and there is nothing to show that the points of the case
have been properly appreciated and considered. The judgment is
not in accordance with law. But for the inconvenience to which the
parties would have been s:lbjected I should have remanded the case
for a proper decision. But the respondent was Clverse from this
COurse.

The plain tiff-respondent sued to redeem for Rs. 150 certain land
alleged to have been mortgaged by her de'ceased husband's grand
father, Maung Tut, to the ancestors of the first four defendants,
the present appellants. The date of the original mortgage is not
stated. But it is alleged that in the year 1227 B.E., there was a
dispute as to the amount of the mortgage money and that the arbitra
tor decided that it was Rs. 140. In the year 1229 B.E., it is alleged
that Maung 0 took a subsequent advance of Rs. 10 on the mortgage.
Maung 0 is Maung Tut's gra:ldson and the husband of the plaintiff-
respondent. '

It is quite clear that the plaintiff did not prove the date of the origi
nal mortgage. The award of 1227 B.E., mayor may not have
been delivered. But in any case, it 'would have no effect on the
original mortgage. It could not give a fresh starting point {or limi
tation in respect of it. But, no doubt, if it is proved that a subse
quent advance of Rs. 10 on this land was taken in 1229 B.E., the

Civil Second Ap~

peal No. 306 of
1899.

February 19th.
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MAUNG WAlK Gn period of limitation would begin to run fro:n that date. ' In that casl.:'
i K'IJ· M the award, if proved would doubtless be evidence of the amount of

?I' ,\ YI A. the original mor~gage. The sole question, therefore, is whether the
plaintiff proved the subsequent advance of Rs. 10 in 1229 B.E. The
only evidence on this point is that of two witnesses, Lu "Va and
l\ifaung ri!in. These are two old gentlemen wbo may be speaking the
tnlth according to their knowledge. But it is rather remarkable that
both of them should be personally cognizant of the award and of the
subsequent advance. Neither of them gives any details of the cir
cumstances under which the second advance was made. No parti
culars of time or place are given and it is not stated who "'ere pre
sent who drew up the deed, or who were the witnesses. As a matter
of fact the witnesses do not state explicitly that they were present
at the making of the further advance. They should have been cross
examined on this point; and if the defendants omitted to do this
the Judge should have suppplie-d the omission. Uut as too often hap
pens, he was content to write down just what the witnesses said
without taking the trouble to ascertain what they really meant. In
my opinion it would be extremely unsafe to accept eviclence of th;s
kind as establishing a right to redeem a property which, it is admit
ted, has been in the possession of the defendant's family for a great
number of years. Evidence of su bsequent advances of small sums
for the purpose of keeping alive old mortgages of which the redemption
would otherwise be barred by limitation should be most carefully
tested and considered. It is the easiest fossiblc evidence to produce
and the person adducing it invariably excuses himself from producing
the document alleged to have been executed at the time on the plea
that it is in possession of the opposite party. In the present case, in
my opinion, the plaintiff·respondent failed to prove satisfactorily that
there was a subsisting mortcrage on the land in suit which she was
entitled to redeem. '"

I therefore reverse the decrees of the Lower Courts and direct
that the plaintiff's suit be dismissed. She will bear the costs in all
Courts.
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Befoye H. TltlYkell. Wltite, Esq., C.l.E.

MA PO v. MAUNG KYAW DUN.

Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for appellant. Mr. K. K. Roy-for respondent.

Mortgage should be constj'ued in accordance -.oith the illtellti on of the padies.
The plaintiff-appellant's father mortgaged certain land to the father of the

defendant-respondent. According to the defendant, the condition of the mortgage
wns that if redemption was not effected within three years, the mortgagee should be
at liberty to mortgage or sell the land to others. It was urged that the intentiop..
was that the land should become the absolute property of the mortgagee if not re
(kcllled in three years, while on the other hand it was argued that even if the deed
produced by the defendant-rc,;pondent was genuine the right to redeem was not ex

tinguished by it and that redemption could still be effected within 60 years from the
date of the mortgage.

.ete/a, -that in construing deeds of mortgage effect should be given to the inten-
tion of the parties. .

Held also,-that the presumption is in favour of the conservation of the right to
redeem and that the intention tu extinguish that rigl-lt must be c1eariy e:-:pressed or
unmistakeably deducible from the words of the deed or the conduct of the panies.

Rejermce.-2, U. B. R., 1897-1901, page 502.

IT is admitted that in or about the year 1230 B.E., the plaintiff
appellant's father mortgaged certain land to the father of the defend
ant-respondent., The terms of the mortgage are not admitted. Ac
cording to the plaintiff, who produced only oral evidence, there was
merely a stipulation that the land should not be redeemed for three
years. The defendant producecl what purported to be the original
deed of mortgage and both the Lower Courts have found, on perhaps
somewhat unsubstantial grounds, that the deed produced is genuine.
In this deed, i~ is provided that if the mortgage is not redeemed
in three years the mortgagee shall be at liberty to mortgage or sell it
to others. That is, I think, the effect of the words of the document.
It is argued that the intention "vas that the land should become the
absolute property of the mortgagee if not redeemed in three years.
On the other hand, it is urged that, even if the defendant's deed is
genuine, the right to redeem is not extinguished by it and that re
demption can still be effected within 60 years from the date of tbe
mortgage.

It has been indicatecl in the case of Maung An v. Maung Hnaw*
,that in the construction of mortgages the intention of the parties should
be asce-rtained and followed. In that case, a mortgage effected after
the introduction of British law was under consideration, and the ex
pression of opinion in that case was limited to mortgages effected after
that date. It might be possible to show that under Burmese law there
was always an impl.ied reservation of the right to redeem, and if that

;/< Page 502.
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.were shown, the reservation would doubtless be considered part of lite:
intention of the parties to the mortgage. Subject to these remarks,
I think the principle stated in Maung An v. /Vlazmg Huaw) above
cited may be extended to all mortgages effected in Upper Burma. In
this case, I do not think it has been shown that any reservation of the
right to redeem was necessarily implied in all Burmese mortgages.
The intention of the parties must be gathered from the document
cr.eatin~ the mortgage and from such other indications a<; may be found
on the record. So far as the deed of mortgage is concerned, I cannot
construe it as extinguishing the right to redeem after three years.
All it says is that after that period the land may he mortgaged Or sold
to others. That is the utmost meaning of the .vords. But it does not
follow that, so long as the land remained in possession of the original
mortgagee, the mortgagor had no right to redeem. 1 think it is au
equitable rule, and One which is no doubt in conSonance with the normal
attitude of Burrr:ese in respect of mortgages of bnc!, th<:1: the presumpn
tion i;< in favour of the conservatiOIl of the right to redeem; and that
the intention to extinguish that right should be clearly expressed or
should be deducible unmistakeably from the words of the deed or the
conduct of the parties. In this deed I do not find a clear indication
that it was intended that the mortgagor should be foreclosed from re
demption after three years. Foreclosure would probably have ensued
on the sale of the land, probably not, if it were mer,·ly re·-mortgaged.
This view is certainly the view takc>ll by the preslont mortgagee, the
respo:ldent. who is the son of the original mortga~(·c. For in 1252

B. E., we find, according to his own showing, that he [(~cogllized tLat
the plaintiff, as representative of the original mortgagor, retained an
interest in the land. If her interest had absolutely determined in 1233

B. E., or if the defendant believed it to have ;;0 df'termincd, it is
inexplicable that the defendant should have asked her in r252 B. E. to·
apply that the land ~hould be declared non-State land. Moreover in
his written statement, the defendant admits the correctness of para
graph 2 of the plaint in which it is stated that the land in suit. subject.
of course to his mortgage, fell to the share of the plaintiff. It is not
explicitly stated that this division was made after the year 123:1 B. E.
But as it is referred to in connection with the request to the plaintiff
in 1252 B.E., this circumstance points to the conclusioll that, in the
defendant's opinion, the plaintiff had still an interest in the land. The
defendant's opinion is not conclusive on the point. But it is an indio.
cation of what he understood to be the intention of the mortgl1gor and
mortgagee. I have no doubt that he has correctly interpreted that in
tention. I am of opinion, therefore, that the right to redeem was not
extinguished in 1233 B. E. and tha t, un less the plaintiff is esto pped, it
still subsists.

* * * * *
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Before G. W. SIW1O, Esq.
!VI AUNG CHEIK 1 {MAUNG TALOK.
MAUNG LUN 5 v. MAUNG CI-lIT PYAUNG.

]'vII,. II. N. ]filice-for appellants I iVlr. C. G. S. P~llay-for respondents.

!f{ortgage-Pre·emptioJl bifore sale applies agai-nst otltside,- ollly and not against
a w-Ileir.

The land in question had been in possession of the plaintiffs-appellants for 60
years under mortgage renewed by subsequent !o:lns in 1253 B.E. 111 1262 B.E. the
fil'st defendant-respondent, the mOltgagor, offered to sell the land to plaintiffs-ap
pdl:II11S, who offered only [{so 100 for it. Thereafter first defendant·respondent sold
it La second dcfcndant·rcspcndcnt for Rs. J 50. First defendant-respondent then
of[crc,! to redeem the land, bllt plail1tiffs·;lppcllants objected and it was necessary
for first defendant·respondent to suethem for redemption, which he did successfully.
The plaintiff appellants then brought the present suit for pre-emption. The
Original Court assumed that the law of pre·emption as described by the witnesses,
was applicable and gave plaintWs-appeliants a decree which the Lower Appellate
Court reversed. In this Court the only point practically raised was that plaintiffs
appellants, as late mortgagees long in possession, had an equit able right to pre
emption hd"re sale even to another co·heir.

HeU,-Thilt ore-emption before sale applies against an olltsider only and not
against a co-heir.

Reference :-
2 U. B. R., 1897-1901, page 155.
2 U. B. R., 1897-190J, page I(n.

THE land in question had been in p03sessiuo of the plaintiffs-appel
lants for 60 years under mortgage renewed by subsequent loans in
1253 B,E. In 1262 B.E' l the first ddendant-respondent, the mort
gagor, offc-red to sell the land to plaintiffs·a.ppellants, who offered only
Rs. 100 for it. Thereafter first defcndent-respondent sold it to second
defendant-respondent for Rs. 150. First defendant-respondent then
offered to redeem the Jand, but plaintiffs-a.ppellants objected and it
was necessary for first defendant-respondent (0 sue them for redemp-
tion, which he did successfully, ,

The plaintiffs-appellants then brought the present suit for pre-emp
tion. Various questions of fact were in dispute, e.g. (I) whether the
land was undivided family property to which plaintiffs-appellants and
defendants-respondents were co-heirs, or whether it was the share on
partition come down to defendants-respondents from their grandfather;
(2) whether plaintiffs-appellants refused to give more than Rs. 100

for the land and told first defendant-respondent to sell it to whom he
pleased or whether first defendant-respondent promised to enquire
what higher offers there were and give plaintiffs-appellants the oppor
tunity of pre-emption before he sold. The Origin;}l Court's findings,
if it carne to any on these points, are not very clear. It assumed that
the law of pre-emption, as described by the witnesses, was appli
cable and gave plair.tiffs-appellants a decree, which the Lower
Appellate Court reversed on what appear to me to be good grounds.

Civil Sfcont!J
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Before me the only poillt practically raised is that plaintiffs-appellanls,
as (late) mortgagees long in possession, have an equitable right to
pre-emption before sale even to another Coo-heir.

In the first place it seems to me very doubtful if plaintiffs-appellants
have any claim to be considered co-heirs. Plaintiff-appellant Nga
Cheik's first statement in the original Court, before issues were
framed, admits that on a partition in the time of the parties' grand
parents this land was the share of first defendant-re5pondent's grand
father, while his (plaintiff-appellant's) grandmother got another piece
of land. But whether this is so or not I think the view taken by the
Lower Appellate Court that pre-emption applies against an outsider
only and not against a co-heir must be held good. The cases referred
to Thwe Nyan and another v. J).1£ 20 and others* and N {:" Lu Dok
and anot/ze1' v. J).1£ Kat-and the Lower Burma cases cited ill them do
not) as far as I Can discover, authorize the applicatioll of the law of
pre-emption to the case wbere land is sold to one of the co-heirs.

* * * * * *The learned Advocate for the appellants is unaLIe to adduce any
authority for his contention tnat the plaintiffs-appellants have an
equitable right to pre-emption on the ground of their long possession.
as mortgagees.

The appeal mllst be dismissed with costs.

* Page l55.
t Page I62.
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See also page 26r.

See also page 286.
See also page 409.
See also page 454.

See alSQ page 469.
See also page 473.
See also page 573.
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Mortgage-Usufructuary.

Mortgage -Usufructuary.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C·S.I.

iviAUNG SHWE BIN 'V. MAU:--iG CHAN i\1YA.

i\'Ir. Ba Olm-for applicant. [VIr. C. G. S. Piltay-for respondent.

Mortgage-Transfer o{ PI:ojJcrt-J' Act, 92.-Decree for redemption .of,usujrllctuary
mortgage-,I/ere dueetwil jor t'O)'"IIl<:tLt ot mortgage money w~th~1l se'llen days
~QitlLOlLt any penalty ur crJILditilJ1l by ~uay at debarring l'edemption 01' other
~uise <uithout etfect-Iwnfficicncy of time all01ued for payment-Rules of
Trallsfer of Property Act apply as rules of practice-Decree cf -nature of fore.
closure not generally grantable i fl case of usuji·tlctuary mortgage.
Suit for redemption of land under usufructuary mortgage.
The Court of First Instance gave a decree for redemption directing payment in

seven days, but adding nothing, either as penalty or condition, by way of debarring
redemptIon or otherwise. The mortgagor (respondent) was said to have failed to
make payment in seven days and the mortgagee (appe1hnt) applied to the Court
to decl!\Te that the mortgagor was debarred from re'!emption. In this he succeed
ed in the Court of First Instance, but the decree was reversed in first appeal and
he broug ht thiS second appeal.

Held,-dismi<;sing the second appeal with costs, that the (mortgagee was not en
titled to put matter into the decree .which was not there. The direction fur payment
within a limited time had no practical effect upon the decree for redemotion as no
condition was imposed or penalty attached to non-compliance. .

Pointed out,-that seven days "'!IsJar too I shOrt ;J. time lo allow for p;J.)'m~nt
nnyhow; and, further,. that th<; 0111l.SS100 to ac.d ~llY penalty by way of debarrmg
redemption or otherWIse was right In result as thl~ W;15 a usufructuary mortgage,
the rules of the Transfer of Property Act applymg as rules of practice in such
malters.

'Judgment of Court of F£rst Appeal.

This is called a foreclosure suit. I am not sure whether this is the correct term
for it. .It i,s as follows: Pbinyff (r~s.pOJldent).s~ed t,he defendant (appellant)
under CirCUlar No.24 of 1892 ".' JudICial Commissioner s Court Upper Burma, to
prevent the defendant from redcemi.ng certain lands which apparently he had been
permitted. to. redeem. It was not ;!Isputed that the defendant h~d b~en ?rdered to
redeem wl:hm seven days hom a certam date, and one of the pomts 1I1 dispute was
as to whether he did so or not.

The issues framed'were-
(i) whether, when the money was not paid within the time fixed by Court

the circular ordering foreclosure should be followed or not· '
(ii) whether money was paid within time fixed by Court, and up to what date

redemption should be allowed.
On these issues the Township Judge found in favour of plaintiff. This appeal is

brouO'ht on the grounds that-
'" (i) it was proved that money was !laid into Court within the time fixed by

the Court;
(ii) that the seven days should run from date of last appellate decree'

(iii) that plaintiff was not entitled to sue for foreclosure as it was a ~sufrllc.
tuary mortgage.

"' Paragraphs 659 to 661, U. B., C. M.
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The last g' OHlld 11.1.1 1"'11"" I,,· c,,"·.id •.,..·11 lilSl. 1,1,'. (::llogreec1y relies on section M>\UNG SrHvE Bnr
58 (d;, Transfl'r "f 1''''1'''111' !\, t, :0;' I" I)", 1ll-linili"ll of IIsufJl'Clu:\T)' mortgage, 11.
and there i~ ••r ,."", '.,' 'H' •I"' ,;Iion I.hal III(' 111\11'1 ~:t~I' i" i ill, present Case was of MAUNG CHAN 1\1YA~
that kind. I k 1",.1 h,.,. .. ..Ii.". "" sect ion 67 (ill, which sa),s !1othin!.( in lhis section
shall be' d,·,·"",01 I" :II,Il",,'ize a • * " or a lIsu[ructu:u'V lnorlg"~'ee as such to
institute :I ·",il I'",. f',r"cI"',,,r,, or sale. etc. He further relies on the fast paragraph
of secli, II II.:. \\'I,i .. l1 j'i "S follows:-

" I" "·.,,ie 1'",' ...., '"mption, if the plaintiff succeeds, the Court shall pnss a decree
of(lt'ril1~:' ./ ". 'I' th;\l if such payment is not made on Or before the day to be
fix,·tll.\' II,,· (;"ur" the plaintiff sh<.t11 (unless the mortgage be simple or usufructu
:lrl') L, .d'·"'!l1ldy deharred of all right to redeem Ihe property."

II ",,,,,1.1 :q'l",,'r, then, thilt, if the ];lW as quoted abcn'e is to be followed, the ap·
pell:1II1 1':lIllIot be debarred of his right to redeem the property. ;vlr, Hodgkinson's
dr·,·j,.i,," 1l·li,·d on by the plaintiff is in conflict with this view, but it is pointed out
111:" 11i"1 de"ision docs nN appear to denl with a usufructuary mo:tga~c, and that,
n"'I"'OVI'r, :l~ it is not 10 be found amollgst the printed judgments it cannot be
:lr:,~q)lf'd :'S an :wtl1oritative cxposition <.If the law.

On this onc question of ]<lW I lind, then. that the plaintiff's suit W:l'i hound to fail
ror the abovcquoted reasons, I reverse the Township Judge's decision without
gOlllg inlo the other points raised, Costs to follow event.

'Jud.t:ment in Second Appeal.

TIll: tillle of everybody has been ,vaster! over a malter of the greatest
simplicity.

The Court of First Instance gave a decree for a redemption and
directed payment in seven days. It added nothing, however, either
as penalty or condition, so that the direction was mere brutum jitlmen j

and had no effect upon the order fOT redemption.
The mortgagee wanted to treat it as having the effect of debarring

the mortgagor from redemption when payment was not made in seven
days, but he is not entitled to put matter into the decree which is not
there.

The Town~hip Judge who passed the order shculd be instructed
that seven days was far too short a time to allnw anyhow.

He should also be instructed that he W<1S right not to add any
penalty by \Vay of debarring redemption or other'wise as this was a
usufructuary mortgage, and the rules of the Transfer of Property
Act apply as rules of practice.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
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Before H. l'1t/rkt:/l Wltz"te} Esq.} C.l.E.

MAUNG THA TE ,\1\0 MA UNt; ( fMAUNG TAUNG BO AX~)
SAN E. j 1': ( jVIAUNG SHWE KYI.

Mr. C. G. S. l'/ll(~I' - [or appellants.

UsufrlLctuary l1uwigage-Mortgagor caill/ot ordil/arily be compelled to redeem.

The plaintiffs (appellants) sued to compel the dufcnd::lI1ts (respondents) to redeem
a mortgage. The mortgage al1ege~ was usu(ruJ,:tuary. The mfJrtgage was ad
mitted by the defendants, but they dIsputed the amount of the mortgage-debt.

The Lower Appellate Court dismissed the suit on the authority of sections 6;
and 68 of the Transfer of Property Act.

lIeld,-that mortgages must be construed as far as possible in accordance with
the intention of the parties.

Held also,-that in the case of usufructuary mortg-age where the security re
mains unimpaired, if there is no cOven:lnt for the repayment of the mortgage
money, the mortgagee cannot sue to compel the mortgagor to redeem the mort-
gage,

RejerCllcc-
2 U. B. R., 1897-19°1, page 502.

THE plaintiff's suit was to compel the defendants to redee:m a mort
gage the amount of which was stated to be Rs. 3:;0. The mortgage
alleged was usu~ructuary. The defendants admitted that there was a
mortgage but sald that the mortgage-debt was only Rs. J 05.

The learned Additional Judge has dismissed the suil on lhe .author
ityof sections 67 amI 68 of the Transfer of Properly Act. It is ob
jeered in this appeal that that Act is not in force iu Upper Burma.
The Courts have no doubt been directed to observe as rules of prac
tice ·the provisions 01 ,certain sections of the Act relating to procedure
but other parts of the Act creating or restricting rights cannot be
considered binding. The objection is sound and must be sustained.
The question in this case must be decided according to justicet equity,
and good cOI\5cience and not according to the strict rules of lhe
Transfer of Property Act.

At first sight it might seem that where there is a loan there is an
implied contract to repay it, and that in equity, a creditor IHust have
the riaht to sue to enforce repayment. Un the other hand, it is ap
parent"'that, in the deed on which the plaintiffs rely, there is no cove
nant to repay the loan. In many mortgages, otherwise similar to this,.
there is a covenant for repayment of the purchase money by a fixed
date. In such cases, it would be difficult to deny the right of suit to
compel repayment. But in the present case, where there is no agree
ment for the repayment of the debt, it \vould be difficult to say when
the riaht of action accrued. If there is a rig ht to sue for the repay
ment ;f the loan, it would exist immediately after the loan was made
and there would be no~hing to prevent the creditor for suing to recover

Civil S8COlld

.Appeal No. 47 of
I900.
APril
25th.
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his money the day or the week after the mortgage was effected.
To allow (hi:; \l"Ould be clearly inequit able and contrary to the inten
tion of tht; pa.rties. The remedy by suit for sale of the property is in
itscH all artificial remedy and, in the absence of statuLOl"j' enactmen_t,
cannot ue-claimed in it case of this kind.

J l seems to me that, in Upper Burma mortgages must be construed
;15 far as possible in accordance with the intention of the parties.
This is the view taken in M armg An v. Maung Hnaw.* In the pre
sent case, according to the plaintiffs' own showing, the mortgagees
received possession of the land, the loan was made without interest,
and there was no covenant for the repayment of the loan, for the sale
of the land, or for the extinction of the interest of the mortgagor on
failure to repay within a fixed period. The intention of the parties
seems to have been that the mortgagees should hold and enjoy the
land until the loan was repaid, and nO provision for compelling repay
ment was made. The mortgagors no doubt had the right to redeem
within the period allowed by the law of limitation. There is a specific
COVGnant to that effect. But I can find nothing to show that it was
intended to give tIll.: mortgagees the right to enforce repayment.
Their enjoyment of the Ianel under mortgage was a sufficient equiva
lent for any advantages gained by the mortgagors.

Although) therefore, I am of opinion that the Lower Appellate Court
was wrong in deciding the case as if the Transfer of Property Act
were in force in Upper Burma, I think its conclusion in the present
case was correct. This decision must be understood as limited in its
application to the facts of this particular case. The rule may be
stated as follows: In the ca5e of a usufructuary mortgage, where the
security remains unimpaired, if there is no covenant for the repay
ment of the mortgage-money, the mortgagee cannot sue to compel the
mortgagor to redeem the mortgage.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

'" ~age 502.
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Civil Seao"d
.hppeal No. I8 0/

I90 1•
Jm},
21st.

Before G. W. S!t(lU', Esq.

MAUNG SHWE DOl{ v. MA LE, MA SAN, MA AT, MA PWIN, MA
EIN ME, AND iVIAUNG TWE.

lVlr, H. N. HirJee-for appellent. Mr. C, G. S.l'illay-for respondents,
Qneo'tion 1vlwther tL IHlllrllctllary I/IOr:tgagee call sur. }i)l'. tltl, mortgage money

'Where til~re h~s been no covenant to pery :t-When the se<:1l1'lty has been 7u!wlly or
pa1·tiall), destroyed the right sho;tld be ;zdmitted.-!Vo t1:11tllOri~'Y for lumping mort
gages together-Date from ~UlllCh pertod of lwutatwn begJJ1s to 1'IW 7uhen the
security is destroyed.

Plaintiff-appellant sued to recover certain mortg:lge debts, The plaint asked
that certain property alleged to be the mortgaged property might be sold by auction
and a money decree passed for any resulting deficiency. The properly in question
consisted of three pieces of land-(1) Chaukkwetsin, (2) Lczegyl" (3) Kaleingy8n.
The mortgages were usufructuary., Defendant.respondent denied all knowledge
of the mortgage of number (1), admitted the mortgagcs of numbers (2) and (3), said
he had offered to redeem No. (3) but was not liablt: fUI' Nos. (1) and (z), these lands
having been washecl into the Irrawaddy 27 years ago. The questions that arose
among others were whether, as alleged by defcndant-respondent Nos. (I) and (2),
had been wholly or p'lrtially destroyed; whether a suit for sale and for the mort
O"aO"e money W.lS maintainable (a, dS regards Nos. (r) and (2), (b) as Iegards
f.;; (3). and whether the suit was barred by limitation in respect lo Nos. (r) and (e).

He/d,-that where the security has be(;11 \V~~"lly or partially destroycd it is only
equitable that the right of a uSllfn'ctuarv 1l101t~~ag-ce to sue for the mortgage money
where there has been ro co\'cnnnt to pay it should be admiucd.

Held also, thal there was nO :luthority for lumping lhe 111(lltgagcs ll}gcther.
Plaintiff·appellant was mistaken in treating the securi:1' of One or more of the mort
gages as security for (he rest and he could not under an)' circumstances have
realized the mo. tga~e debts due on Nos. tl) and (2) by sale of No. (3).

Held also,-that No. (3) not being eit\lcr wholly or partially destroyed, no suit for
recovery of the mort~age de?t du~ o~ it was maintainabl.e. Th~ Court of First
Instance went astray on tbls POll1t In C:lllsequence of Its. havmg lumped the
mortg-ages together and erroncously pronounced them to be SImple mortgages.

Held lllso -that An icles 57 and 132 of :-;chedule II of the Limitiltion Act were
not applicable to a case like the present, of a umfructuary mortgage, where the
money does not" become duc" at all. Article I:!O WilS the article appl icable and
the period of limitation W:IS six years from the d.,tc when lhe right to sue accrued,
that is, the date when the security was wholly or partially dcstro)ed.

Re(e1'ellces :-
2 U. B. R., 1897-1901, page 50S.
2 U. B. R., 1897-1901, page 516.
Rivaz's Limitation Act! note to Article 132.

PLAINTIFF-APPELLANT sU ed to recover cert:'l.in mortgaCTe -debts.
The plaint asked that certain property alleged to be the ~ortCTaged
property might be sold by auction and a money decree passed f;r any
resulting deficiency. The property in question consisted of three pieces
of land-( I) Chaukkwetsin, (2) Lezegye, (3) Kaleingyoll. Plaintiff
appellant filed four documents written in a parabat"k purporting to be
the original mortgage deeds relating to these lands and to -a fourth
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piece of land calkd Legan (not in suit). According to t11ese No. I

was mortgag-cd in I~23 B.E. for Rs. IS7, No. 2 in 1224 B.E. for
Rs. 130, NO.3 ita 123+ B.E. for Rs. 136, and the Lega1l land in 1235
B.E. for l{s. 60. The mortgages were usufructuary.

Defendant-respondent denied all knowledge of the mortgage of
No. I, admitted the mortgages of Nos. 2 and 3, but said the amounts
were Rs. 57 and Rs. 55 ollly, respectively, said he had offered to redeem
NO.3, but \vas not liable for Nos. 1 and 2, these lands having been
washed into the Irrawaddy 27 years ago.

The questions that arose were whether the No.1 was mortgaged as
alleged by plaintiff-appellant, whether the amount of mortgage money
for Nos. 2 and 3 was as alleged by plaintiff-appellant, or as alleged
by defendant·respondent, whether ~os. I and 2 had been wholly or
partially destroyed, whether a suit for sale and for the mortgage money
was maintainable {a) as regards Nos. I and 2, (b) as regards No. 3,
and finally whether the suit was barred. by limitation in respect to
Nos. I and 2.

The evidence, in my opinion, is in favour of plaintiff-appellant as to
the faets of the morlgages and the amount of the mortgage money, but
it is unnecessary lo go into detail on these points. The Court of First
I nstance erroneously held the mortgages to be simple mortgages. The
lands were in the hands of the mortgagee from the time of mortgage
under the ordinary conditions of usufructu.lry mortgages.

The plaintiff-appellant's case is that, though the Transfer of Property
Act is not in force, he is in justice, equity <llld good conscience entitled
to the benefit of the pri:1ciple underlying section 68 of that Act which
is briefly stated, that, where the mortgaged property has been wholly
or partially destroyed, the mortgagee is entitled to recover the mort
gage money_ It is admitted that the Act not being in force the strict
letter of the section is Ilot to be folJo'rved, that dl"mand for other secu
rity is not an essential preliminary to a suit for the mortgage money.
It is also admitted that no such demand was made in the present case.
In the case of Tha Te and others v. Taung Bo and others * the ques
tion whether a .usufructuary mortgagee can sue for the mortgage
money where there has been no covenant to pay it was not decided
directly, but I am of opinion that where the security has been wholly
or partially destroyed it is only equitable that the right should be
admitted.

The plaintiff-appellant's position is that holding as hcdid four pieces
of land in mortgage he was content to remain quiet when Nos. I and
2 were (wholly or partially) destroyed years ago, because Nos. '3 and
4 sufficiently covered all four mortgage debts, but having recently
been compelled to allow redemption of the Legan land his security
for the remaining debts is now insufficient. He claims to lump the
mortgages together. In this view he opposed the redemption of the
Legan l~nd, refused to allow No. 3 alone. to be redeemed, and 119w

* Page5 Io.

MAUNG SKW&
Dlli\:
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seeks to have No. 3 as well as what remains of N os. I and 2

(i.f any) sold to meet the amounts due on the three mortgages together.
The Court of Firsl Instance cit~d the ruling in Nga Tun U llud

another v. lW£ Pe and others* as ~:llthorily for holding that defend
ant~respondent was not el1titied to !'cdcctll No.:-; alone and decreed
in favour of plaintiff-appellant with respect to NO,3, while dismiss
ing his claim with respect to :'1 os. I and :2 as barred by limita
tion..

It is clear to me that there is 110 authority for lumping the mortgages
together. The ruling just (~ited refers to the separation of a single
piece of mortgaged land into parts. Here there were three (or four,
including legan) distiuct and separate mortgages effected in different
years, and there was nothing to preven t the mortgagor from redeeming
them separately (Cf section 61, Transfer of Property Act).

Per contra the plaintiff-appellant was mistaken in treating the
security of one or more of these mortgages as security for the rest, and
he could not under any eircumst<l.nces have realized the mortgage'
debts due on Nos. 1 and 2 by sale of 1\u. 3. But other considera~
tions arise. No. 3 not being either wholly or partially destroyed,
no suit for recovery of the mortgage debt due on it is maintainable.

The Court of First Instance went astray on this point in consequence
of its having lumped the mortgages together and erroneously pro
nounced them to be simple mortgages. The Lower Appellate Court
saw this mistake, but did not correct it. vVith respect to I and 2 the
evidence shows that they were overwhelmed by changeS' in the course
of the river some 25 years ago (Cf plaintiff-appellant's witness Shwe
Bmon). They subsequently re-appeared in a new situation relatively
to the river, and as a new formation, but so far IHlVc only partly been
culturable, and were, with all other lands in the Sinthewa river, de
clared State three years ago.

In short, these lands Nos 1 alld 2 were wholly or partially de
stroyed some 25 years ago, and there is no doubt that plaintiff-appel
lant in the view which I have til ken of the law then l~ad an equitable~

right to sue for the mortgage money. The question is whether his
suit is barred by limitation.

For the plaintiff-appellant it is contended,that it was entirely within
his discretion when to apply for other security or for payment of the
mortgage money, and that the period of limitation only began to run
when his demand for payment before the institution of the suit was
refused.

For the defendant-respondent it is contended that the period of
limitation began to run when the lands were destroyed, and tliat either
under Article 57 or Article 13'2 of Schedule II of the Limitation Act
the suit in respect of these h\'o pieces of land is time-barred. ArticIe
57 is not, in my opinion, applicable j Article 132 has been 'held 'to be ap
,plicable to a suit by a mortgagee against the mortgaged property, :but
not to a claim by the same mortgagee for mortgage money against the

\\ Page so:;.
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mortgagee personally.* But it seems doubtful if A.rticle 132 can be
applied to a case like the present, of a usufructuary mortgage, where
the money doc:; not" become due" at all. 1 think that Article 120 is
the article applicable, and that the period of limitution is six years
from the date" when the right tosueaccrued." I have given my best
considcrati{)n to the question when the right to sue accrued, and my'
conclusion is that it was at the date when the security was wholiy or
partially destroyed. It was the destruction which gave lhe plaintiff
a ppellant the equitable right to take steps to renew the security or re
cover the mortgage money. He slept upon this right for 25 years. I
can find nothing to justify the assertion that he was at liberty to wait
as long as he liked, and that limitation only began to run against him
from the time he mauc his demand. It 'was not the refusal of the de
mand that gave him his right to sue, but the destruction of his' security.
It might have been different jf the Transfer of Properly Act had been
in force, and the procedure laid down in section 68 bad been obli
gatory, but as noted above, it is admitted that no preliminary demand
for new security was necessary in the present case.

For thes.: reasons I hold plailltiff-appell,tnt's claim in respect of
lands Nos, ! mlCl 2 to be barred by limitation, and his suit, so far as
regards NO.3, bad, an,d j set aside the decrees of the Lower Courts
and dismiss the plaintiff-appellant's suit with costs.

'io Rivaz's note to Ar~ic1e 132, Ram Din v. Kalka Prasad.

!VtH1NG Sawa
D~f_

''fl.
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See also page 582.
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Negotiable Instn.1i.l1ents-gJ 50, 78.

Negotiable Instruments- 9, 56, 78.

Be.fore G. W. Sltaw; Esq.

D. BISHE~ CHUNDER v. rvlAUNG PO TIHVE.
Mr. R. C. 'J, S7t!iJ1hce-for appellant. I Mr. IJ. N. HirJec-fcr respondcl't.

Jffl!der in due course of (i promissory 1I0tc-IlCcessar i fOI' him to have for COI/
.,,'deration becomc the payee 01' endorsee before the amount 1Jllmtioned ilZ the note
became payable. Immaterial ~uilether holder acts in his own il/terest entirely
or merely as the ballkcr of a third party, Holder ,ulzo derives his title from
holder ill due cow'se has tlie rights oj that holder in due coursc.

Plaintiff-appcllant sued on a promissory note as thc endorsee and holder of the
same. The defendant·respondent was the maker. In the plaint certain part-pay
mentS were admitted. The defendant-respondent in his written statement allee-ed
payment in. full to the payee ,an~ also called in questi?n pla.inti.ff-appelIant:s titl~. to
the possessIOn <;! the note, al,e.gll1g that he !lad obt~tlned It WJt~ollt conslderatlGn
and with the object of recovering moncy on It, though he knew It had been satis
fied. [n examination plaintiff'appellant 5aid that the note was endorsed to him
:1;5 the banker of one Narayan D;lS, who, he ullderstocd, h?d given the payee CYood
cUllsidcratiol1 fffr it. The Lower Court rejected the plaint under. section 53 (a)
alld (0) (3) and 54 (c), Code of Civil Procedure, on the grounds- .

(I) that pl<lintiff admitted he was acting as agent and had no personal in
tcrest in the claim;

(2) that from plaintiff's statement and section 9, Negctiable Instruments
Act, he was not the holder in due COurse;

(3) that plaintiff having admitted that certain sums had been paid on the
promissory note the er.dorsement of the payee purported to transfer
only a part of the amoullt appearing to be due on the instrument and
no note having been made of the part-payments, plaintiff's claim to sue
as holder in due course was barred by section 56 of the Act.

Held-that as the endorsement was an ordinary endorsement in full in correct
form and it did not purport to transfer ollly a part of the amount appeariJlCY to be
due, section 56 did not apply. '"

Held alsu-that to be a holder in due course under section 9 it is necessary
that he should have for consideration become the payee or endorsee before the
amount mentioned in the note became payable.

Held also--that as the" pa.\ ee (and holder in d llC course) by an endorsement
in corrcct form constituted plaintiff-appeIlant in his own name the holder of
the promissory note, plaintiff-appellant must be held to be entitled to its possession
in his own name and to sue in his own name for the amount due therein. The
Lower Court should not have gone behind the scene and enquired into plaintiff
appellant's relations with outsiders.

PLAINTIFF-APPELLANT sued on a promissory note as the endorsee
and holder of the same. The defendant-respondent was the maker.
In the plaint certain part-payments were ad mitted. The defendant
respondent in his written statement alleged payment in full to the
payee: and also called in question plaintiff-appellant's title to the

ossession of the note, alleging that he had obtained it without COIl

sideration and with the object of recovering money on it though he

Civil Appeo.~

No. ::17 oj
I901. '
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D. Br~HKN CHU:':' knew it had been satisfied. In examination pl2.intiff-appellant :;aid
DEF. that the note was endorsed to him as the banker of one Narayan Da

. :'!. . I' l' d h d '. tl e endorsee 1 • , • f .
:\1.;"!J!I'Q t'o [HW1:. w 10) 11e U!1Qerswo ) . a r given 1 -p_n - g"QOC. conSlOeratlOn or It.c:.y",c ~~

The Lower Court rejected the plaint under s"ctions 53 (a) and (b)
(3) and 54 (c), Code of Civil Procedure) Oil the grounds-

(1) that plaintiff admitted he wa~; actin'; a:, agent and has no
personal interest in the claim;

(2) that from plaintiff's statement and o;(~ction 9. Negotiable
Instruments Act, he was not the holt~;;r in due course as
he claims to be in the plaint, the presumption arising
from his possess:on of the note under s<.:dio!l I 18 (g)
having been destroyed by his admission;

(3) that plaintiff having admitted that certain sums !tau been
paid on the promissory note th;,~ endorsement of the
payee purports to transfer only :t I.•art of the amount
appearing to be due on the in:;trumcnl and no note
having been made of the part-payments, plaintiff's claim
to sUe as holder in due course is barred by section 56
of the Act.

To take the last point the endorsement mU3t be construed as what
it actually is. I t is as follows:-

.< Please pay to D. Bishen Chunder or order. (Signed) N. K. V.
Mutunagalu Chetty."

Thisis an ordinary endorsement in full and correct form and it does
not purport to transfer only a part of the amount appearing to he dues
Section 56 therefore do(-:s not apply. As to the second ground the
plaint does not say that plaintiff-appellant is a holder ill due course,
but only that the promissory note on which petitioner sues was trans
ferred to him by a proper endorsement on the back by N. K. V.
Mutunagalu Chetty.

To be a holder in due course it is necessary as far as I can construe
the language of the definition in section 9 that he should have for
consideIation. beCOme th~ payee or endorsee before the amount men
tioned in the note became payable, that is, in the present case, before
demand was first made. This of course he cannot be because the
transfer was. made to him after the note had been d ishOlloured by non
payment (in.full)'(sections 59 andg2). Buta promissory note may be
negotiated until· payment or satisfaction thereof (section 60)"' and a
holder who derives a title from a holder· in due course has the rights
of that.holder indue course (section 53).

Plaintiff sues as the holder derivino- his title from the holc:ler in dU,e
course (the payee). :;, .
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To come to lilc fir:.;t point, section 14 defining llcgoti8ll011 says; D. BISSeN' CHUN-
"\Vhen a prol11issorv note .... __ .. -...• __ is transferred to any person 50 DER
" as to con~li1Ill<; l!l;~t person the holder thereof, the instrul~le'nt is said -.! U l~" T"t . I J" • 8 . I 11 f . .~·.A ;-;G ... 0 l{\VB~to De IlC"O[lCllI:u.' ,'-inc! sectIon says: c. T lC ho ( er o· a nrOillISSory
!I nGte .. __ :~ ... Il1c:ans any fJerson entitled in his own name "0 the pos·.
" session thereof and to receive or rec.over the amount due thereon."

Here tlJc payee by an endorsement in correct form cOflsLi~\ltedplain
tifI-appdiant in his Own name the holder of the promissory note, and
in face of this plain fact, plaintiff-appeilant must be held to he entitled
to the possession of it in his own name and to recover the amount
dUG llIer~on.

[ do not think the Lower Court should have gone behind the,scene
and enquireJ into the p1aintiff.appellant's relations with outsiders.

Section 7S says, subject to a proviso which does not apply here:
'i payment of the amount due on a promissory note ..... __ .... d. must, in
order to discharge the makfr, be made to the holder of the instru
ment." The rulings of the Indian Courts which have been cited on
both sides do 1l0t refer to negotiable instruments and though no doubt
sufficiently in point in regard to questions of joinder of parties need
not, in the view I have taken of the case, be further referred to.

It appears to me to be j mmaterial whether in fact plai ntiff-appellallt
is acting in his own interest entirely or merdy as the ban kl:.T of a third
party. The endorsement on the promissory note constitutes him the
holder in his own name and there is nothing to prevent him from suing
in his own name.

The order of the Lower Court rejecting the plaint is Set aside, and
it is directed that the suit be re-admitted and disposed of on its
merits.

Costs to follow the final event. Amount of fee paid on memoran·
durn of appeal to b,: re£unc1~d under section 13, Court Fees Act.
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Power·of·attorney.

Bifo1'e H. Thirkell Wldte, Esq., C.I.E.
Mi\ UNG LAT AKD MA S6N 'iI. MAUNG T6K HD DEBAW,

Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for respondents.
P()~ve1'-of-attorney-Extent of authon'ty of advocates lInder.

The plaintiffs.respondents ~ued fora halfsharcofcertain property. The suit was
first brcught against the first appellant alone and was fired on the loth October
1899. On the 9th November I899 the Court ordered Ma Son (2nd appellant) to
be made a defendant. After many adjournments the case was put down for hearing
on the 13th February 1900 when the advocate for the defendants failed to appear.
The case was partly heard and then further adjourned by request to the 16th
February 1900. The record does not show what h3ppened on the 16th. On the
17th February judgment Wi'<S delivered, the essential part of it stating that the
"Defendants agree to a decree being granted for half share of the property
omitting Ma Son's claim altogether." The Judge reports that the" advocate for
the defendants admitted that a decree must pass against his clients:' The
advocate did notstatc tilat his clients agreed to the cour:oe which he adopted. There
was no question of compromise or adjustment; what the advocate purported to do
was to abandon the C<lse entirely and to consent to a decree for the plaintiff's full
claim with costs.

Pointed out,-that the advocate praci ically witl: drew from the case and that the
appellants shoula have been <lsked whether they wished to go on with it without
their advocate.

Held-that it may I:e doubted wh~ther in the 0 abserce of special authority, an
advocate is entitled to admit the claim of the opposite party al'd that in any case
:Ill advocate incurs grave responsibility if, without fully explaining to his clier.t:>
the course \\hich he proposes to adopt and

o

gelting their explicit sanction to its
adoption, he abandons their case entirely and consents to a decree for the full
claim of the opposite party.

Held also- that it is not the practice of this Court and should not be the practice
of any subordinate Court to allow ad vacates to expect cases to be adjourned as it
m;llter of course mertly because they are unable to attend being engaged e(se~

where. It is ordinarily the duty of an :ldvocate to le present or to make suitable
arrangements for the conduct of the case.

Rc!el'mces :-
I.L.R.,27 Cal.,438.

THE facts of this somewhat curious case are as follows. The plain
tiffs-respondents sued for a half share of certain property admitted to
be descended from One Dedinidee. Maung Tok claimed in the right
of his wife, a grand-daughter of I:'edinidee, and the second plaintiff
Deba\\" is the son of MaungTok and this grand-daughter. The defend
ant Maung Lat is a grandson of Dedinidee and Ma Sono is Dedinidee's
daughter. The suit ",as brought first against Maung Lac alone and
was filed on loth October 1899. On 9th November 1899 the Court
ordered Ma Son to be made a defendant. Aftfr many adjournments.
the case was put down for hearing on the 13th February .1900,
NIl'. * * * the advocate for the defendants failed to appear. The

Ct'vil Apptal
No. uo
oj I90o.
July
:l3rd.
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defendant Maung Lat vi'as, however, present and was examined; why
the parties were not called upon to produce their evidence does Hot
appear. Both parties had filed lists of witnesses. After Maung Lat'~

examination, Ma Son being absent, the case was adjourned for the
curious reason that Mr. ~ * *, for the plaintirfs, wished to look up
a point of limitation. It was adjourned to the next ·day ·when, as I
am informed, Mr. * * '1< was present. The record is, however,
silent on the point. On the 14th February 1900, the case was further
adjourned by requeGt to the 16th February. The record does not show
what happened on the 16th February, the only note being" for judg
ment to-morrow, 17th February 1900." On 17th February judgment
was delivered. The essential part of the judgment is as follows:-

" Defendants navY therefore agree to a decree being granted for
half share of the land, omitting Ma Son's claim altogether."

In vip-w of the meagre nature of the record, I have called for a
report from the Judge to ascertain the actual course of events. The
Judge reports that « Mr. * * * admitted that a decree must pass
arrainst his client." Mr. * * * has also made a statement in this
C~urt and before the Additional District Judge. He has explained,
not very satisfactorily, his absence on 13th February I goo. And on
this point I cannot refrain from observing that it is not the practice
of this Court and should not be the practice of any liubordinate
Court to allow advocates to expect cases to be adjourned as a matter
of course rnerely because they are unable to attend, being engaged
elsewhere. I wish this to bt' distinctly understood. In this case
date of hearing was fixed by consent, or even by the request oi both

. parties, and it ,vas Mr. * * *'s duty to be pres~'nt or to make suit
able arrangements for the conduct of the case. OIl the 14th Febru
ary 1900, Mr. * * * appeared and asked for time to communi
cate with his clients. On 15th February he saw the defendants and
told them what he thought about the case j and on 16th February
he intimated to the Court that he could not support his client's case
and admitted that a decree must pa5S against them. He does not say
that, when he saw them on 15th February, they agreed to the course
which-he adopted.

It seems to me that what Mr. * * * really did was to throw up
his brief and withdraw from the case j and I think th'Lt the learned
Judge would have exercised a wise discretion if he had asked the de
·fendants personally whether they wished to go on with the case with
out theiradvoc.ate. I cannot find in the powers-of-attorney filed by
Mr. * ~ * any authority to withdraw from contesting the suit' or
consent to a decree against the defendants. I am aware that it lias
recently been st?-ted that ,r Counsel possesses a general authority,-an
.apparent. authority, which must be taken to continue till notice be
given to the other side by the client that it has been determined-to

·settle and compromise the suit in which he is actually retained as
·Counsel, and in the exercise of his di~cretion a do that which he
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considers h'st rIJr the interest of his G!ie.nt on the conduct of the
particular r.,l~c in which he is so retained:' (Nando Lal v. Nz'sta
rini fJas.l'£l. * But even if this applies to cases in which adv'Ocates are
empowered by special powers-of-attorney, as in this case, it may be
doubted whether the autl~ority extends to the admission of the case of
the other side in full and to abandonment of the suit or defence, as may
be. In the present case there was no question of compromise or ad
justment. What the ~earned advocate purported to do was to abandon
the case entirely and consent to a decree for the plaintiff's full claim
with costs. I have no doubt that this was done in good faith in this
instance) but I thin k an advocate incurs a grave responsibility if he
adopts this COurse without fully explaining to his clients the course
which he proposes to adopt and getting their explicit sanction to its
adoption.

In the present case it is not asserted that the defendants really
understood that their Advocate meant to consent to a decree and
that they agreed to the course which he proposed. I think) as I have
said, that Mr. >I: * * can be held only to have withdrawn from the
case and that the cldendants were entitled to the opportunity of going
on with it jf they wished to do so. I think that they are equitably
entitled to this opportunity now and that the case should be sent back
for trial on the merits. The parties should be properly examined with
a view to ascertaining their real allegations and) if necessary) fresh
issues should be framed. Each party should be given an opportunity of
producing evidence.

The decree of the Lower Court is accordingly reversed and the
suit is remanded for trial on the merits. Costs of this appeal will
follow the final result.

* l. L. R., 27 Cllculta, 4-38.

iYLlUXG LA'!
'V •
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Probate and Administration.

Before G. W. S1za~t'l Esq.
NGA Si')N v. 1\lA NYO.

Mr. C. G. S. I'illay-for nppe1Jant. I Mr. R. C. J. S~uiJJIloe-for respondent,
Lettel's·ofad1l!illistration-1I!e1·its of part·ies to be considered ill granting.

Plaintiff appellant, Nga S6n, was the step-son and defendant-respondel)t, Ma
Nyo, the sister of Mi Ngwc Bwin to whose est"t~ plaintiff-appellant applied for
letters-of-administration. The case was dealt with rather as if it had been a suit
to determine whiclJ of the parties was entitled to Mi Ngwe BI\'in's inheritance
instead of being merely an application for the grant of letters-of-administration.

The District Court decided against the present appellant on the ground that
it was proved that after his father Nga Kya Thi's death the separate property of
Kya 'fhi and the jointly acquired property of him and his wife Mi Ngwe Bwin
were divided between the appellant and IV!i Ngwc Bwin and consequently appel.
lant had no lurther claim to the part left with Jl'li Ngwe Bwin on Mi Ngwe Bwin's
death.

Pointed oltt-that the step-son succeeded to the estate of the step-mother (save
in the case of cCI'tain ancestral property of hers) in preference to the collateral
blood relatives.

Held-that the appellant 1I0t only should !lowe been admitted by the District
Court to have a claim to inherit ;~ncl therefore to be entitled to letters-of·adminis
tration, but to have a claim superior to that of the respondent who was apparently
excluded altogether from sharing in the inheritance.

Rejerellccs .:-

2, U. B. R .• 1897'-19°1, page 66.
Punjab Record, Vol. 35. page 327.

This case has been dealt with rather as if it had been a suit to de
termine which or the parties was entitled to Mi Ngwe Bwin's inherit
ance inslead of 1J •. :ing merely an application for the grant of letters-of
adlllinistr?tioll. All that has to be determined now is whether res
pondent, to whom the District Court granted letters, is entitled to a
share of Mi Ngw0 Bwin's inheritance, and, if so, whether the District
Court exercised a reasonable discretion.

Unless. respondent was altogether unqualified to hold letters-of
administration or the discretion exercised were shown to be unreason
able, this Court would not interfere.

The District Court decided against the present appellant On the
ground that it was proved that dter his father Nga Kya Thi's death
the separate property of Kya Thi and the jointly acquired property of
him and his wife l\E Ngwe Bwin were divided between the appellant
and LVIi Nawe Swin and consequently appellant had nO further claim
to the partleft with Ivli Ngwe Swin On Mi Ngwe Bwin's death.

This is the view which the· learned advocate for the respondent
seeks to establish before me.

He admits that if there had been no di visionJ appellant, as the
tsep-son and sale descendants of Mi Ngwe BwinJ would, on her death
have succeeded to the whole of the property left by her excluding

Civil Appeal
No. 156 of

Igor.
Sept. I.3tk.
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MA Nyo.

respondent, who is a collateral (a sister of !vIi Ngwe Bwin's), bill. IH~

contends that a division havillg taken place whereby appellant re('eiv(~d

cl. share he is excluded from any further share on Mi Ngwe Bwill's
death and her estate then falls to respondent (the sister). It is di fli
cult to understand how such a mistaken view can have arisen. There
is clearly some confession of thought.

The partition, if it took place, was a partition between a son-the
only son-by a former marriage), and the widow of property left by
the father and husband. The son having a claim to a share in the
separate property of the father and the widow consenting to give to
him. But this in no way affected the question of succession to the
inheritance left by the widow when she died, Who is the heir or who
are the heirs of Mi Ngwe Bwin?

Appellant having received a share of his father's property already
is not of course seeking to get that now, but he claims to be the heir
of the property left by his step-mother.

The case of Ma Gun BOn v. Maung Po KywiJ and another * is the
authority on the subject, and it is to the effect that the step-son suc
ceeds to the estate of the step,·mother (saved in the case of certain
ancestral property of hers) in preference to the collateral blood rela
tives.

On the basis of this ruling the appellant not only sho~.tld have been
admitted by the District Court to have a claim to inherit and therefore
to be entitled to letters·of administration, btl! to have a claim superior
to that of respondent, who is apparently excluded altogether from
sharing in the inheritance. This being the state of the law and the
facts, it is useless discussing the questions 'whether or not there- was a
partition, whether thp documentary evidence of it is admissible, etc.
The whole partition question is beside the print. .

Appellant ,,'as c~early the right pe~son ~o r~ceive letters-of~adminis

tration. I set aSIde the order of the Dlstnct Judge and dIrect that
Ietters-of-ade·:inistration be granted to the appellant l Nga Son. Res
pondent will pay appellant's costs. As to Po Win, the only evidence
that he married Mi Ngwe Bwin is that he and she were divorce.d a
month before her death (at his hands) and the question of inheritance,
as between appellant and respondent would not ill that case appear to
be affected.

But that question was not clearly raised or gone into, and it is not·
necessary for the purposes of the present case that it should have been.
For the same reasons it is unnecessary to discuss the question whether
a murderer can succeed to the estate of his victim (Mllsammat Shah
Kha114m v. Kalal1dar Kha11).t

:jI Page 66.
t Punjab Record, Vol. 35,pa~e 327.
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n,,/{I}'(' G. f). Burgess, Esq., CoS,i,

\111~,~,J\ 1I11\1AT DROPTI AND ANOTHER 11, i\IA Tl-IA D\VE,

.\Ir /1. N flui"('-Inr ;'ppellants, Mr. C. G', S. Pitlay-for respondent.

./'""I"rI, .",.1 ..1'/J/Iilli,<ll'tltIOil Act, 50, 83-APPliclltiull or ,'evocation of grallt
pI "·/f",."-,,r-,,.lIl/,inist'Ya!ioll-Rrjusal of Cow't to grant revocO-Hon on prel£mi
/I'" " ;:', "wid tha.t appellants "dJere not prepared to take out admilzistration
''',m':,-['I'o-Duty Cif Cou1't to enquire into matters and to deal witll the
"1'/,.'1""" iOIl on the mel'iis-Recottrsc to the Pro'V~sions of the Act being
"I't,,,,,,,I, the COllY'S must not attempt to render tf compilisory by indil'ect
'1I1"IlIlS.

Appeal, under section 86 of the Probate and Administration Act, lSSI, aCTainst
=lll order refusing revoc:,tion of grant of letters-of-administration. l>

One Muthura Dass, I:ontractor, a Hindu, havin,g died in Mandalay, the re
spondent, a lJurman, alleging herself to be his widow, applied fer and obtained
letters-of-adminstration to the estate.

Subsequently the appella ts applied for revocation of the gi'c:nt under section
50 of the Probate and Administration Act, on the grounds, among others, that the
~:ranl. had been obtained fraudulently by concealing from the Court that the de
ce;ls"d ha.d left wiclow~ in India, the appellants, to whom no citation had bp.en
i.~lilll'd, ",,<.1 tklt lit" :'Ilcg-:Ilion that the respondent was lawfully married was
untrue in hct :llll! inv:llid 11Iiuer Hindu Jaw and CllStOIll.

Section 5" of the Prob;Lte :Lntl Administration Act specifics the grounds lIpon
which a grant of letters-oF-administration may be revoked, and isslles were duly
drawn in relation to these grounds. '

But the Court, instead of proceeding to try the i\;sues clS required by section 83
of the Act, disposed of the application on the preliminary point thllt the ;tppellants
were not prepared to take out letters-of-administration themselves, or, as it has
(~>:pres5ed it, to make application for some mudus vivLndi in the m;ttlCl'.

lleltl,-lh:lt the Court was in error in disposing of th~ case upon such prelimi
nary point, il" duty under section 83 of the Act being to make enquiry into the
qllL'sti(,ns bdorc: it, which had been properly raised under section 50.

The adion of the Court was tantamount to converting the enabling and permis
sive provisiolls of the l;nv into compulsory ones,

Order of the Court below set aside with d:rections to dispose uf the case in ac.
cord:1I1Ce with law.

ReJere'lcfs ;-
I.L.H ,4 Cal.,566.
11 All. H. C" 2(:8.

The Court neJow has cired in this ca"e through the Judge breaking
the first legal commandment" ob<:·y the law," which i6 binding upon
Judges as upon other people.

The learned Judge has expressed opinions upall various matters
which may possibly be admirable in themselves, but which have nothing
to do with the point before him.

'What the C0urt had to do was to deal with the application of ap~
pcllallts for the revocation of the grant of letters-of-administration
made to the respondent. Section 50 of the Probate and Administra
tion Act specifies the grounds upon which such grant may be revoked,
and issues wer.,e duly drawn in relation to these grounds.

35
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But the Court, instead ·;)f proceeding to try these issues as r\.:Cjllired
by section 83 of the Act, disposed of the application on the prcli1ni
Ilary point that the appellants were not prepared to take out lett\.:r5-of
administration themselves, or, as it has expressed the matter) to make
application for Some modus v£vend/ in the matter) whatever the em
ployment of that phrase may have been intended to mean.-

It is admitted that there is no provision in the Act imposing any
such obligation. On the contrary the Act gives an option to the
persons for whose bendit it was intended, and this option the Lower
Court has chosen to take away. If a persoll for whom the Act was
passed chooses not to take atlvanlag(: or i:s provisions in the first
instance, upon what principle of justice, reasoll or common sense is
he to be forced into doing so by another person wrongly (as alleged).
coming forward and obtaining the orders under the Act which the Act
under such circumstances provides expressly for having set aside?

The inconsistency is so glaring that it is extraord inary that the
Court was not struck by it.

The same circumstance of the lise of the enactment being optional.
makes all the difference, likewise, between the practice of the English
Courts and those of this country in matters of probate and adminis
tration when Natives are concerned. There is no reason whatever
why, when administration is not compulsory and interference of the
Court is not obligatory, estates should not be left to be dealt with in
the same fashion as they always have been in the past under the
personal law of those interested in them if the latter, when alone are
concerned, so please.

The learned Advocate for appellants has referred to cases reported
in 1. L. R, 4 Cal.) 506, and II All. H. C., 268, but these have to do with
the Succession Act) and no authority is needed in a matter where the
statute law is so obviously plain.

The order of the Court below is set aside, and the Court is directed.
to proceed to dispose of the case in accordance with law.

Costs to follow and abide the final result.
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Before G. W. Shaw, Esq.
!VIAUNG KYAW v. MAUNG NI.

Mr. 7. C. ClJattel'j£-for appellant. I Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for respondent.
TCURIlCY presumed to be tenure running on from year to year-In Burma the

IN'actice of anl1ualletting being customary the presumption ofa relationship 0/
laudlord and tel/ant once proved continuing to subs£st not strong-Open to
tenallt to SIIOW that previous relationship has ceased to exist.

The plaintiff-appellant sued for 50 baskets of paddy (for Rs. 30), being rent at
one·fourth of the outtum on three pieces of land, Aingbaukkyi, Seinza and 1'ha
yetyin, for the year 1261 B.E. The plaint alleged that defendant-respondent had
been holding the land at the plaintiff's letting and had been payin~ rent yearly bllt
refused rent for 126r. The defence was a denial of the alleged relationship ofland
lord and tenant and previous letting by the plaintiff or payment of rent to him, and
the written stalement went on to allege that the land was let to defendant.respond
ent by thugyi Nga Pya, as agent for one Nga Tun, the rea.l owner, and admitted
that in 1260 rent was paid to plaintiff-appellant in consequence of his having ob·
tained a decree for rent while proceedings about land were going On between him
and Nga Tun. In a former case plaintiff-appellant obtained a decree for rent for
the year r2~8 and 1259 against defendant-respondent for Aingbaukkyi land, but
there was nothing to show that Seinz,t or Thayetyin was included. In those pro
ceedinQ's the defendant·respondent, though he alleged Nga Tun's agent Nga Pya
t.o be the person who let him the land in a regular way, admitted that plaintiff
appellant also let or claimed to let him the land and did not adduce any evidence
and decree was given in favour of plaintiff-appellant for the rent claimed on the
ground of the letting by plaintiff-appellant having been sufficiently proved and
also admitted by defendant-respondent and evidence having been given to the
effect that the land belonged to plaintiff-aplplant by inheritance from his ances
tors.

Held,-that from the rulings of the Indian courts referred to, tenancy is there
presumed to be a tenure running on from year to year, but where, as in Burma, th
practice of annual letting is customary, the presumptions of the relationship of land
lord and tenant once proved continuing to subsist is not so strong.

Held also,-that it must always be open to a tenant to show that he is no longer
a tenant, or in other words that the relationship has ceased to exist.

References:-
I. L. R , I T All, page 148.
1. L_ R., 5 Born., page 68.
1. L. R , 3 Cill., page 118.
I. L. Ro, 10 Cal., page 58r.
I. L. R., 10 Cal., page 697.

.' fhe plaintiff-appellant su~d for 50 baskets of paddy (or Rs. 30),.
being rent at quarter of the outlum on three pieces of land) Aing
baukkyi, Seinza) and Thayetyin, for the year 1261 B.E. The plaint
alleged that defendant-respondent had been holding the land at his,.
plaintiff's, letting and had been paying rent yearly, but refused rent
for 1261.

The defence was a denial of the alleged relationship of landl~rd and
tenant and previous letting by the plaintiff, or payment of rent to hirri~

Civil Seconl1
Appeal No. 76 oj

Igor.
June 3"tl.
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and the written statement went on to allege that the lanu was let to
defendant-respondent by tbugyi Nga Pya as agellt for one Nga Tun,
the real owner, and admitted that in 1260 rent was paid to plaintilI
appellant in cOllsequellce of his having obtained a decre.e for rent while
pro::cedings about land were going- on between him and Nga Tu-.l.

In .case 21 of 1898 of the Township Court, l'vlyedu, copy of decree in
which plaintiff-appellant filed with hi" plaint, plaintiff.appellant obtain
ed a decree for rent for the years l258 and 1259 against defendant
respondent for Aingbaul<kyi land, but there is nothing to show that
Seinza or Thayetyin waS included, though the expression used was
Aingbaukkyi thamitaz (=including adjoining lands belonging to it).

I n those proceedings the defendant-respondent, thou~h he alleged
Naa Tun's agent Nga Pyo to be the person who let him the land in a
regular way, admitted that plaintiff-appellant also let or claimed to let
him the land and did not adduce any evidence, and decree was given
in favour of plaintiff-appellant for the rent claimed on the ground of
the letting by plaintiff·appellant having been sufficiently proved and
also admitted by defendant-respondent, and evidence baving been
given, without cross-examination, hy the defendant-respondent to the
effect that the land belonged to plaintiff-appellant by inheritance from
his ancestors.

The Original Court in the present case held that the decree in the
previous rent suit was not conclusive proof, " that Nga Kyaw (plaintff..
appellant) ,vas the owner of the land," and that it was for plaintiff·ap
pellant to prove that he was the owner of tht: land and that it was he
who rented the land and that he had failed to do so.

On appeal to the District Court it WilS held t hat the 0111y q ucstion
in the present case was whether defendant (respondent) rented the
land for 1261 from plaintiff. (appellant), that in a former year a tlecree
for rent would raise a presllm pti on that the land was in 126 I rented by
the plaintiff (appellant), but was not absolute proof of this, and that
the evidence of the letting adduced by plaintiff was not worthy of
credit, and finally that the defendant-respor.dent's evidence rebutted
the presumption raised against him.

The present second appeal is based on the groundS'-
(I) that the District Court erred in holding that" though the

plaintiff-appellant obtained a decree for rent for 1258 he
cannot recover for 126r ;"

(2) that defendant-respondent is barred by the rule of resjudi
cata from questioning the relationship of landlord alld
tenant j

\3) that the letting of the land by plaintiff-appellant (for (261)
was sufficiently proved. .. - .

For appellants the following rulings are cited: -']adunundu]l, St"lZgJl
v. Dutput Singlz and otllers)*' Balkt"shan and others v. Kislla1l
Lal) t Gopi Natll Chobey v. BilUg'"dlat Persllad and. anothert.

* I. L. R., 10 Call., page 58 l.

t 1. L. R., II All., page qS.
t I. L. R., 10 Call, page 697.
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Chaganlal and others v. Bapubhat'* and Empress Y. Burah and
one.t

The lir~t reference has no bearing on the present case. The ruling
in II All. page 148, dealt with res judicata (sections 12 and 13,
Civil Procedure Code) and recurring liability and it was there laid
clown that where a previous suit (for annual rent or for 7llalz"ka1ta)
wa!; dismissed On findings, which did not go to the root of the title on
which the claim rested, but related to a particular item or inslalment,
this could not operate as a res judicata. But if the previous judg
ment negatived the title and main obligation, plaintiff could not re-agi
tate the same question of title by claiming a subsequent item or
instalment.

In 10 Cal., page 097, it was held that in a suit for maHkana the
issue between the parties substantially raises the question of the pro
prietary right to the estate in respe>ct of which the malt"iiona is claim
ed ard when the question of proprietary right has been decided in a
previous suit between tIle same parties a subsequent suit for malikana
will be !Jarred a~ res judicata. In 5 Bam., page 68, it "'as held
that when a plaintilT h;;s obtained in a former suit a. decree declara
tory of hi:; title it is lIO longer l~{'('('ssary for him to establish his Feri
odically recurring right aga.inst allY person \\ ho is bound by that de
cree and is therefore not barred from recovering arrears falling due
within the period of limitation.

The rulinJ in 3 Cal., page 1J i;, was to the effect that were A
brings a'suit for rent of certam land against B, and gets a decreet
the effect of that decree is to establish the relationship of landlord and
tenaJlt bet wen A and B. \Vhen this has be, n e:;tablishcd, that fact
that the landlord instituted a suit for rent \I hich he afterwards with·
drew is not snfficient to prove that the relationshi p has ceased. 'Where
the relationsi.ip bas once been [)f(\ved linere non-payment of rent even
for many years is not sufficient to show that the relationship has ceased.
The dckndant is bound to show' it has ceased.

What the incidents of mal£kana are I have not the authorities at
hand to ascertain definitely. But the expression apparently describes
a charge made by the' owner (Malik) ill the nature of rent. It is also
apparent from the rulings just quoted that tenancy is th"'re presumed
to be a tenure running on from year to year. vVbere. as in Burma, the
practice of annual letting is customary the presumptions of a relation
ship of landlord and tenant once proved continuing to subsist is not
so strong. But as the Lower Appellate Court held there is no doubt
a presumption in favour of the plaintiff-appellant that the land was
rented by him in 1261 S.L So far section 109, Evidence Act, applies.
The defendant-respondent did not truthfully admit the facts of the
preyious rent suit, which was conclusive as between him and the

>I< I. L. R' t 5 Born., page 68.
t I. L. R., 3 Cal., page IIS.

M.o\UNG KH.W
fl.

MAUNG NI.
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plaintiff-appellant that as regards the years I 2SS and 1259 B.E., the
relationship of landlord and tenant existed between them. .

I cannot infer from the Indian Rulings quoted that plaintiff-apellant
on the strength of the previous suit is to be entitled to recover rent
from defendant-respondent year after year for all time, without de
fendant-respondent being at liberty to show that, whatever he may
have been in 1258 and 1259, he is nO longer a tenant of plaintiff.ap
peUant's. It must always be open to defendant-respondent to show
that he is not a tenant now or in other words that the relationship has
ceased to exist.

But as regards 1261 the Courts below in holding that the evidence
is in favour of defendant-respondent seem to me to have overlooked
the nature of the evidence offered by defendant-respondent and the
force of the previous judgment (in case 21 of 1898), The evidence
does uot refer to 1261 at all, but to 1258 and thus goes over ground
finally decided as between the parties in the rormer suit.

The witness Nga Tun states that he bad litigation about land with
plaintiff-appellant, but he does not state and it nowhere clearly ap·
pears that the land in suit was covered by that litigation. If it had, it
would have been easy for defendant-respOndent to show that plaintiff
appellant having lost all claim to the land by due course of law in
favour of Nga Tun since the previous rent suit he had ceased to be
plaintiff-appelIant's tenant and has become Nga Tun's tenant. This
he has not shown and this being so the plaintiff-appellallt is entitled
to recover rent.

There is litLle doubt that Nga Tun and the plaintiff-appellant are
fighting through the defendant-respondent for the land, the object
being to throw upon the other the burden of proof, and the position
of defendant-respondent is some\vhat unhappy. But he is himself to
blame by admitting the claims of rival OWners to be his landlord and
paying rent to both. The lands Seinza and Thayetyin must, I think,
be held to go with Aingbauklryi in the circumstances.

The decisons of the Lower Courts are set aside and there will be a
decree for the amount of rent claimed with costs.
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Before G. D. BUY.f'ess, Esq., C.S.i.

MAUNG PE'., {(1) KIN KA UK.
! ! 'ii. (2) MAUNG PO TIN.

S/'CCtjie Relief Act, 12-Spccilic performance of allY contract may in the disc;'etion
(1 tIle Court be enforced when the act agreed to be done £s sudt that pecuniary
compensatiol1 for its nOll·pel/or1Jlance ~voltld not afford adequate relief.

Unless and wttil tlte contrary is proved, the Court shall presume that the breach
of a contract to tl'ansfer immoveable property cannot be adequately reliC'JJed by
compt1tsation ill money.

Actio,£-for enforcement of contract for sale of land.
THE re,;pondents entered into n contract with appellant to seJl outright certain

land which was already mortgaged to him by them upon payment of a further sum
of Rs. 60, out of \\'hi~h the appellant paid Rs. 40. leaving a balance of Rs. 20 due.

The respondents refused to carry out the bargain ana.1 '.' '"e: Appellate
Court declined to compel them to do so.

Held.-That the refusal of the respondents to complete their part of the contract
W:lS without any good reason and that the appellant was entitled to the assistance
ilf tilt: Courts to obtain his rights as distinctly provided in section 12 of the Speci
fic Relief Act.

The Court of First Instance had correctly pasesd a decree accordingly, but it
had incorrectly given the defendants the alternative of returning the sum of money
received with a certai" sum as damages. This latter part of the decree ought, to
have been reversed by the Lower Appellate Court on the plaintiff's tiirst appeal,
and it was now struck out in second appeal, and the decree of the Court below was
modified accordingly so as to comply with the terms of section J ~ of the Specific
Relief Act alJd enforce specific performance of the contract entered into.

'Judgment of Court oj First Appea!.
In th is case the appellant sued re;;pondcnts in the Lower Court to get an order

l() compel respondent tt. execute a convey:mcc deed. The facts briefly are that
n:splllldcnL-defcnc1anl lllortgaged her lands to appeilant for Rs. J70 and then
aflerward~maue a verbal agreemcnt to sell the lands outright for Rs. 60 more.
\Vhcn appellallt :lskcd the respondents to execute a b0nd to this effect she had
allcrcd her mind ,lnd did not wish to st'll.

Appellant h:ls no right to compel defendant-respondent to sell, nor can he get an
order for this relief.

I consider th..lt all the appellant is entitled to is a refund of the Rs. 40 he ad
vanced as an ltlstalment of the Rs. 60 and the matter ends, the sale not taking
place.

The Lower Court has decreed that if the defendant will sell, she should ex
ecute a deed for Rs. 170 plus Rs. 60 on appellant paying Rs. 20, balance due, ot'
if defendant will not sell, that she should refund to ilppellant Rs. 60 plllS Rs. 40
total Ri;. 100, and pay costs.

I do not think this case will stand. The de.:ree and finding o[ the Lower Court
will be set aside and I direct that thc defendant-respondent do pay to the appellant
Rs. ,~o only with costs On this account. The appellant's suit to compel defendant to
cxccntc a deed of conveyance is dismissed.

'Judgment z'n Second Appeal.
The Lower Appellate Court has erred in two matters in this case,

and this second appeal is well founded.
The Court below has varied the decree of the Court of First Instance

-in favour of therespondent-defendantsJ although they had preferred

Civil Appeal
No.:J2 of

.r897.
April
28th.
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no appeal, the appellant both in first and second appeal being the
'Olaintiff onlv.
• 1 his alteration it 'vas not within thl: jurisdiction of the C(lurt of
First Appeal to malt.:, and its decree is bad to that extent to begin with.

The second point 00 which the Lower Appellate Court is wrong is
as to the law applicable.

The Court says that appellant has lIO right to compel responclent
defendants to sell, nor can he get an order for this relief.

This is an entire mis-statement of the law, and how the Court below
could make it with the Specific Helief Act before its eyes is hard to
understand. Even without the Specific Relief Act people would have
to be compelled to keep to their bargains on principles of natur;ll
justice and equity.

As has been found by both the Lower Courts, and the finding has
not been challenged by an appeal on the part of respondents, the
respondents entered into a contract with appellant to sell to him out~

right certain land ,vhich was already Illortgaged to him by them upon
payment of a further sum of Rs. 60, out of which the appellant has
actually paid Rs. 40 already, leaving only Rs. 20 due.

The respondents now, without any good reason whatever, refuse
to complete their part of the contract, and the appellant is conse
quently entitled to the assistanr:.-e of the Courts in obtaining his rights
as distinctly provided in section 12 of the Specific Relief Act.

The Court of First J ilstance has co.rcctly given a decree accord
ingly, but it has incorrectly given the ddendants the alternative of re
turning the Rs. 40 received with Rs. 60 damages. This lalter part of
the decree ought to have been reversed by the Lower Appellate Court_
on tlle plaintiff's first appeal and it is nnw stl'l.ck out in second
appeal, and the decree of the Courts below is modified accordingly
so as to comply with the te- ms of section r 2 of the Specific Relief.
Act, that is, specific performance of the contract for sale is decreed
upon payment of the balance of the purchase money and the defend-
ants are directed to convey the land to the plaintiff absolutely.

The respondent-defendants must pay the costs of the app.::llant
plaintiff in all Courts.

After being heard respondents asked for time to call an Advocate
which showed no small degree of assurance after having had more
than two months for making their arrangements regarding the appeal..
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Bejore H. T/zirkell White) Esq., C.I.E.

KALU RAM v. NANAUKCf-IAND.

Mess"";. IllIdad Jlosain and C. S. DuNa I Mr. R. ·C. J. S~t,iltltf)J.-fQr respondent.
-for appellant. "

Sec/iull 21 of tlu Specific Heli.,! Ad-Effect of agreemCllt to refer to ol'bitratio'l
after i nstit1etio/l ofsuit.

The plaintiff-appellant sued to recover certain money from the defendant. After
the Institution of the suit, the parties agreed to refer the matter in dispute to arbi.
tration. But notwithstanding this, the suit proceeded at the plaintiff's instanc~.

Held,-That section 2 [ of the Specific Relief Act appli~s when the ngreement to
refer to arbitration is made after the institution lIf suit.

Rcfercnce-
I. L. R.,9 All., 168.

The plaintiff-a.ppellant suid to recovl.'r certain money from the
defelldant. After the institution of the suit the parties agreed to refer
the matters i tl d iSjJllte to arbitration. But notwithstanding this
the sUit proceeded. It is said that the plaintiff revoked hi,; consent
to the arbitration; and it is not pretended that the defendant was
willing to withdraw fr1m it. But the only point really argued in this
appeal is whether, as the Lower Appellate Court bolds, section 21 of
the Specific Relief Act applies when the agr~ement to refer to arbi
tration is made after the institution of the suit. There is authority
for this view in the case of Shevamber v. Deodat,* which bas been
obligingly cited by the learned Advocate for th,~ appdbnt. In that
case Sir John Edge, C. J., said:-

"The first flllcslioll in this case is whether section 21 of the Specific Relief Act
applies to a contract to refer LO arbitration an aclion already pending. It appears
to me that the wording of the section is wide enough to c'wer contracts to refer
any matter wh:ch can legally be referred to arbitration. One of such matters is a
suit which is prcceeding- in Court."

I see no reason to dissent from this vicw, which dppears to be in
accordance with the words of the section and not oppos:>d to any
authority which has been brought to notic. The existence of the con
tract to refer to arbitration clearly barred the suit, which should have
been dismissed as soon as the con'tract ,,,as brought tOo notice. It is
not suggested that the plaintiff did not rei use to perform the contract
and it is clear from his acts that he did refuse.

The decrl:e of the Lower Appelate Court is correct. The appeal.
is dismissed with costs.

* I. L. R., 9 All .• 168.

Civil Appeal
No. :US of

1899.
Octobl"r .

11th.
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Civil :wd Appeal
No. ]24 of

1900•

January
21St.

Before G. W. Slta11J, F:sq.

:o,IAUNG SHWE NVO, MA MIN 0, IVIAli:-l"G MIN WIN, MA SHWE
HLA, MA SHWE THE, MA ~nN DWE 11. MAUNG AUNG HMO.

Mr. C. G.S. Pillay-for appellants. I i\lr. H. N. Hirjec-for respondent.

R3f.;rence to arbitration-Bar to suit -Refusal essential to bring a case withiu sec'
tion 21, Specific Reli,,:! Act.

The appellant sued for redemption of certain land on the '3th March 1900.
Thecase was fixed for th", 26th March but adjourned twice, namely, to the 7th and

18th April, on applications by the defendant-respondent. On the ,6th April, the
parties entered into acontr:lctto refer the matter to arbitration. On the 17th the
arbitrators, after examining the parties, were to give judgment. An award bearing
that date was written but not signed. The plaintiff-appellant ShlV~ Nyo, who waS
representing the other plaintiffs-appellants did not receive the aWClfd, but Went to
Court on the 18th (the day fixed) and the hearing- proce;;odecl. The defendant reo
spondent on that day raised the p:'int of the agrcemrnt to arbitrate as a bar to the
suit. But the Court of First Instance ignored it and found for the plaintiffs-appel
lants. On appeal the cas~ was remanded to the Subdivisional Judge to take evi
dence as to whether there was an a:;reement ~() arbitrate and whether plainliffs·ap·
pellants refused to perflJrm it. The Lo,ver Appellate Court found fo' the defend
ant-respondent on the;;e points and dismissed the plaintiffs-appe'ranls' suit under
section 21, Specific Relief Act.

Held,-that the award was rn'lde and 1hI: phintiffs-·.ppellants' remedy was to SHe

to have it set aside. I f the aware! h 'd not heen rWldc the cirClHnstanccs wo,dd h:.vc
justified plaintiffs appellants in refllsing to go on wilh the I·erere"ce.

Held also,-that the mere existence of a contract t" refer to arl)ilrat;on doc~ 1l0~

bar a suit without regard to refusal. Refusal is essential to brillg" a case within
section 21, Specific Relief Act.

Referetlces :-
L L. R., S Cal., page 500.
---8 All., page 60.
---l( Born., page 109.
----17 Cal., page 200

:;I U. B. R., 1897-1901, page 54£.

The appellants sued for redemption of certain land on the 13th
March Igoo. The case was fixed for the 26th but adjourned twice,
namely, to the 7th and 18tb April, on applications by the deren dant
respondent.

On the 16th April the parties entered into a contract to refer the
matter to arbitration. 0 n the 17th the arbitrators; after examining the
parties were to give the judgment. An award bearing that date was
written but not signed.

The plaintiff-appellant; Shwe Nyo, who was representing the other
plaintiffs (appellants), did not receive the award, but went to court

·on the J 8th (the day fixed) and the hearing proceeded. The defendant
(respondent) on that day in his written statement raised the point of

-the acrreement to arbitrate as a bar to the suit. But the Court of
,First i~stance ignored it and found for the plaintiffs-appellants.
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On appeal the case was re manded to the Subdivisional Judge to take
-evidence as to whether there was an agreement to arbitrate and whether
plaintiffs (appellants) refused to perform it.

The Lower Appellate Court found for the defendant (re5pondent)
on these points and dismissed the plaintiffs' (appellants') suit under
section 2J, Specific Relief Act.

The pre:-ent appeal is against this decision. It is contended for ap
pellants (I) th:lt the institution of the suit (continuance of the suit pro
ceedings) was not a refusal and that there was no refusal; (z) that the
plainf:irf ha:l good reasons for declining to go on with the reference j(3)
that the contract must be an operative one and nol a contract broken
up by the conduct of all the parties to it. 1. L. R, 5 Cal., page 500;

I. L. R., 8 All., page 60, 1. L. R., I I Bam., page 199, and 1. L. R' l 17
Cal., page 200, are cited as authorities for these contentions.

For respondent it is urged that the ruling in z Upper Burma Rul
ings, 1897-1901, page 541, is applicable and distinctly bars the suit;
also that the facts of the present case do not agree with those in the
cases cited for the appl'llants; that the arbitrators here agreed to
a decision and made their award, but before it was delivered one of
thoem, Po Min, son~in law of plaintiff (appellant) Shwe Nyo, told his
father-in-law what it was to be, upon which the latter refused to take
delivery of it and went to Court j that if there ,vas no award the suit is
barred by section 21) Specific Relief Act, and if there was One the suit
is also barred, since the plaintiffs' (appellants') only remedy then is
to set aside the award. The farts are not absolutely beyond doubt,
but I think the Lower Courts have taken the most probable view of
them.

Po Min received a bribe of Rs J40 to decide against his father-in
law and agreed to the writing of the award. The award therefore was
made, and the plaintiffs-appellants' remedy is to sue to have it set aside.
If the award had not been made, 1 think the circumstances would have
justified plaintiffs.:appellants in refusing to go on with the reference. Of
the Rulings cited above, 1. L. R., 8 All., page to, and 1. L. R., 17 CaL,
page zoo, seem to me to be in point. The conduct of the parties could
hardly have beeR more conducive to breaking up the contract or have
furnished stronger justification for not going on with it. The Upper
Burma Ruling cited did not, in my opinion, hold that the mere existence
of a contract to refer, t9 arbitration barred the suit WitllOut regard to
refusal. Refusal is essential to bringa case within section Zl, Specific
Relief Act.
H~re the plaintiffs~appeJlants'refusal t9 receive the award Was too

lat~J the awardh,a,ving. been made.
The appeal is dismissed with cost.s.

M'AUNG SH\VE
Nyo -

'1J.

MAUNG AUNG
HMO.
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Ci'1Ja S~COIIlJ
.App~al No. I [J

of 1$99
July
17th.

Before H. Tilirkell Wilde, Esq., C.I.E.
MA ;\'1E v. MAUNG SIN,

Mr. H. N. Hiyjee-for appellant. I Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for respondent._
MOl·tgag~ deed executed for {radalenl }llrj','sc-Canccltlllion of-Fraud I/ot

elJected-Estopjlf·I-Arbitrtlcioll.
The plaintiff-appellant slled under section 39 of tlte Sprcilic [{elief Act to have a

mortgage·deed executed by herself in favour of the defendant respondent adjudg··
ed void and cancelled on tbe ground that it was made without consideration and.
not intended by the parties to be effective. The Court of First Instance found on
the facts for the plaintiff and c'lncelled the dncument. TheLower Appellate Court
found that the plaintiff-appellant was estopped by her admission before the Re
gistering Officer, that the suit was barred by section 2 I of the Specific Relief Act,.
and that as a party to the fraud the appellant was not entitled to relief.

In this appeal the finding" d the Court of First Instance on the facts was·
accepted and it was.

Held,-that the plaintiiI-appellant was not estopped by her admission and that
the suit was not barred by section 21 cf the Specific Relief Act:

Held also,-that the intended fraud not having been carried into effect, the plain·
tiff-appellant was not debarred from suing to have the mortgage·rleedcancelled :

Hcld also,-that the case was one in which relief might properly be granted.
Decree of Lower Appellate Court set aside accordingly.

Refcl·Cllces.

LL.R., ) [ Born., 70~. '\ II M. 1. A., 55[ ascited in Ficld's Law
--- IS Born .• 372. I of Evidence, 5 1 l.
- 23 Bom., 406. 13 M.I. A., 55[.
-- 23 Cal., 460. 13 iVLI. A., 585.
- 23 Ca1., 962. I, l~ M.L A.,600.
._- 18 Mad., 378. 6 W.R., 287.
-- 20 Mad., 326. I 13 W.R., 87.
L.R" 24 Q. B. D., 742. 20 vV. R., Il~.
3 Cal., weekly netes, CCXXXII 2l vV.R.,4::l2.
9 C.L R., 64. 23 W.R .• 42.

I2 C.L.R., 64. 24- W.R., 391.

The plaintiff-appellant, Ma Me, sued under section 39 of the Sped-'
fie Relief Act to have a m0rtgage-deed executed by herself in favour
of the defendant respondent, Maung Sin, adjudged void and cancelle&
on the ground that it was made without consideration and not intended
by the parties to be effective. .

The plaintiff's allegation is that she and the defendant were husband
and wife, that she apprehended that certain land, her separate property,
was about to be attached, and that in order to prevent this she
was induced by the defendant to mortgage the land to him. A formal
deed was executed whereby she mortgaged the land to Maung Sin for
Rs. 200, and this deed was duly registered. She avers that she re-·
ceived no consideration and that the document was not intended to'be
effective, but merely to enable her to resist the threatened attachment.
She also alleges that the land was never made over to Maung Sin, but
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,that he forcibh' took possession of it in tilt ~'car 1260 B.E. (1898-99
A.D.). Mal1ll~~' Sill on the other hand aJlegl"s payment of the consider

.ation and t!l;lt'tll<:re was no fraud. He alsG declares that he- has had
,possessioll of thc lancl!->ince the year 1259 B. E. (1897*98 A. D.). It
further appears that tile question of the validity of the lIlortgage was
referred to arbitration. and that an aw<U'c! was either delivered or draft

'ed, but that the def~ndant refust'c1 to be bound by it. This award has
not lJecll filed in Court, and apparent Iy no suit to enforce it has been
brought.

The Court of First In,tunce, for rt'a~ons which are not very lucidly
explained, [ound t hat the mortgage-deed had been fraudulently exe
cuted for the purpose of resisting the attachment, and apparently, that
the ITIflrtgage-money had Ilot been paid by the defendant. It there
.lore cancelled the document.

The Lower Appellate Court has reversed this decision. 'Without
<Tivin<T in detail the reasonS for his opinion, the Additional ]udae found
that the money had'been paid and that the plaintiff had admitted the
receipt of the money before the Registering Officer. He held the
plaintirT estopped by her admission from denying the receipt of the
;moncy. On these grounds and on the further grounds that the exist
ence of the contract to refer to arbitration barreu the suit, and that
even if the deed were fraudulently execuled the plaintiff could not
take advantage of her own fraud, he found her not entitled to the re
Jief for which she sued.

I will clear the ground by deciding some of the incidental points in
:the judgment of the Lower Appellate Cc lurt. 111 the first place there
can be no question of estoppel fhe law of estoppel, sO far as this
case is concerned, is contained in section as of the E\'idence Act,
"which is as follo\\'s ;- ..

" \Vhcn one person has, by his declaration, act, or omission, intcntionnlly caused
·or permitted another person to believe a thing to be true and to act upon such
belief, ncither he nor his representative shall be allowed in any suit or proceeding
between himself and such person or h is representative to deny th~ truth of that

,thing."
In the present case th·~ matter rests elltirel)' between the two parties

to the deed. 'J he declaration of the plaintiff before the Reaisterina
·Officer cannot have caused the defendant to believe or to no a~ythillO'~
He knew the facts as well as the plaintiff himself, and nothing that she

,may l.ave said can have had any effect on his belief or conseqnent
·conduct. It is not really necessary to reftr to author ity to show that
the doctrine of estoppel cannot apply to a case of this kind. But in

,support of this vie~\' the following passage from the judgment of their
Lordships of the Privy Council in l11ussumat Oodey KOO1iJUY V. Mussu
.mat Ladoo* may be cited: "There is no misr~presentation to Oodey
"Koo~uur of any sort or kind. Oodey Koo'l1.'ur was acquainted with
~! the actual facts of the case just as much as A1ussumat Ladoo was

*(3, IVloore's 1. .f>,., 600.

MAMrR
'iI.

M..U1Na Su,•
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1< The real effect of the petition seems rather to be that they Ill:: tuaHy
~(agreed to represent what was not the fact, for the purpose of cu
II abling a certain suit to be carried on."

In these circumstances it ,'·as held that Mussamat Ladoo in a suit
between her and Oodey lioowur was not estopped from setting up her
real right. The present case is similar:

Again, farran, C J., obscrvrd in Ronupa v. Narsapa*: "When
"both parties are eq ually conversant with the true state of the facts,
II it is absurd to refer to the doctrine of estof}pel. "

If the belief and conduct of any third person were involved, the
decision mi ght be cI iffercnt.

In the next place, the plaintiff's suit is clearly not barred by the
reference to arbitration. The Additional Judge refers to Circular I I

of 1897. t Heshould haye cited section 21 of the Specific Relief Act.
reproduced in that circular. That section enacts that if any person
who has made a contract to refer a controversy to arbitration refuses·
to perform the contract, his suit in respect of any subject which he has·
contracted to refer is barred. But this dot's not apply to the preseht
case. The plaintiff has nOt refused to submit to arbitration. On the.
contrary, she would be very willing to do so, for the award or draft
award gives her all she asks. She does not therefore come within
the purview of the section.

The real questibns are-
(1) Whether the document which the plaintiff wishes to cancel·

is a genuine mortgage, made for consideration, and in
tended to effect the transaction which it purports to
effect, or whether it was merely drawn up with the
fraudulent intent of resisting an attachment without
payment of any consideration, and" with no intention of.
effecting a real mortgage?

(2) If the latter alternative is found to be the true statement of
the case, whether the plaintiff, a party to the fraud, can
avoid the deed?

The first question is one of fact. At the hearing of this appeal it
~s urged that the burden of proving that the motgage deed was
valid rested on the defendant in accl)rdance with the terms of section
I I I of the Evidence Act. But that section has no bearing on the
present case. It applit's Ie when there is a question as to the good
II faith \)f a transact ion between the parties." Here there is no question,
of good faith bthveen the parties. It is not seriously alleged that the·
defendant used any undue influence or misrepresentation to induce the
plaintiff to execute the mortgage deed, or that he obtained the pro··
perty on unduly favourable terms. According to the plaintiff's own
showing she knew that she was taking part in a fraudulent act, and the

.lJ 1. L. R., 23 Born., 40.
t Para. 6:'7, U. B. C. M.
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fraud, if any, W;I:; illl'·I1.!.-d for her benefit. ,Moreover, it may be
doubted whet IJ(~I' lite s"cliol1 ;'(lplics 10 the relationship between BU1
dhist husballds alid wives_ Tlw rc.:asulis which induced their Lordships
of the Privy C'"llicil to rIIl(~ ill Buz!oor Ruheem v. ShUmSO(}1Zm'ssa Be
gum* th:lt ill I Ill: case or all alleged purchase from a Mahomedan
WOlllall by h(~r . hllsltand, burden of proving the good faith of the
trallsactioll was 011 the husband, would hardly apply to the case of a
Bnrllll Sc nIldd hist married couple.

The evidc.llcc: produ~ed b~ the pl~intiff to pr.ove that the mortgage
was made wIlhout consldpratlOl1 and Intended to be merely nominal is
as follows. ~!1 a :\'1 e, the plaintiff herself, states that she executed the
(ked for the purpose of defraudifig her creditor, Maung 'VainO', and
thal sh.: did 110t receive the mortgage money. She also says th~t she
kept the document, which seems to be the case, and that she let the
laud, after the document had been registered to 1\!Jaung Sin, the de
fendant, Lu Po Myat Thi and Maung Va. She admits that in the
first instance two deeds were drawn up, one a mortgage of some land
to Maung Sin for Rs. 100, the other a mortgage of, apparently other
land Lo Mating Paing for the same amount j that these deeds \\-e;e can
celled, and that the document afterwards registered and now in suit
was drawn up in substitution for these two. l{an Ye says that though
he was not present when the mortgage deed was executed, he knows
that it was merely executed to resist an attachment, as he heard the
plan discussed. He also says that Ma Me let the land in 1256 B.E.
as stated by her, but she gives no explanation of his knowledere on
this point. Aung Min, the agent of Maung Waing, who was th~ cre
ditor to be defrauded, merely says that Maung Sin said he would Clive
up the mortgage deed to iVlaung Waing for Rs. 50. He says ~Iso
that the land was attached and that Maung Sin applied for the I'emoval
of the atl:achment. The attachment, however, was not withdrawn till
Ma Me had paid the amount of the decree. Po Kyan corroborates
Aung Min as regards Maung Sin:s offer ~o give up the mortgage deed
for R:s. 50. The rest of the eVIdence IS that of Maung 1\ ainO', the
plaintiff's cousin, and Maung Mya, who testify to admissions made by
Maun er Sin that Ma Me had not recei ed any consideration for the
mortg~ge. No details of time, place or circumstances of these ad
missions are given. These two wItnesses also sa)' that Ma Me let the
land in I S9 B.E. and received the rent of it. Evidence relatiner to
the arbitration bet" een the parties is not relevant in this suit ':tnd
should not have been admitted.

Maung Sin's story, though somewhat confused, is that he and Maung
Paino- took the land on mortgage and that each of them actually paid
Ma Me Rs. 100. Then he took over Maung Paing's mortgage alld paid
him off, borrowing the money to do so from Maung Po Tal<. He also
says that he let the land to the tenant~ named by Ma Me and received,

* I I iI1 oore's 1. A., 55 I, as cited in Field's Lawof Evidence (5th Edn.), 511.

MA ME
11.

MAUN(] SiNo
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the rents. Tha Pu, Maung Sin's brother-in-law, says that II(" ·;.l W II ...
money paid by Maung Sin and Maung Paing to iVIa Ivle. I 'n Sd.
IVIyat Vi, and Maung Paing giv~ evidence to the same effect. ur II""",
Myat Yi is Maung Sin's brother and Maung Paing though M:l ;'\,1,\'·,
brother, has quarrelled with 'her and they are not on speaking lcnll"
These witnesses, f\1:lung Ya, T\'lyat Yi (Maung Sin's brother), and Sail
Hla say that tht·y we,'e tenants of Maung Sin, not of Ma Me.

At first sight the: (;vidVllCe produced by the defendant certainly
seems more weighty than that produced by the plaintiff. But the
circumstances of the affair arc peculiar. If the mortgage was a genuine
transaction, it is not cle('.r why [o,'1aung Paing should have wished to
withdraw. There seems no reason to doubt the evidence of Kan Ye,
who professes to have heard the plan discussed, or of Aung Min and Po
Kyan, who do not appear to be' interested. If the evidence of these
last-named witnesses is true, it is not clear why Maung Sin should have
been willing to gh'e up for Rs. 50 a mortgage for which he had paid
Rs. 200. It seems also that, as a matter of fact, the attachment of the
land was opposed by the defendant. Tbis fact has some weight. I
place no reliance UI1 the evidence uf Maung Sin's admissions; and the
evidence of the letting of the land is of little value on either side. 0 f
the defendant's witnesses, only Po Sit appears to be independent.
The other witnesses are either near relations of the defendant or on
bad terms with the plaintiff. On the whole, I think that the linding of
the Court of First Instance is correcland that the plaintifl':; version of
.the transaction is to be believed, It was an involved and tortuous
.transaction, even Oil the defendant's own sllowing'; and I agree with
the €ourt of First Instance in Lelieving- the plaintiffs sf.atC(IH;nt that
she did not receive the alleged consideration and that the mortgage
'was executed in order to enable the defendant to intervene in case the
.plaintiff's lc>.nd was attached and not with the intention of really
mortgaging the land.

The only question which remains is whether, in these circumstances
.the plaintiff is entitled to ask that the document should be cancelled.
The Lower Appellate Court has decided this question on first princi
iples without reference to any authority. A merely cursory consulta
tion of Mr. Woodman's Dzgest would have shown the Additional Judge
that there is an abundance of cases in which similar questions have

'been railied. The question is one of much difficulty and the authorities
are 1I0t unanimous.

The case of Ram Surull S£lIgh v. il1ussamut Pran Peary * was
,somewhat similar to the present case. The respondent pleaded that
the deed of conditional sale on which she was sued was not formallv

,executed; that 110 consid<::ration is given i and that the deed was pre'
_pared in order to save the property from her husband's heirs. Their
~ordships of the Privy Council held that " there was nothing whatever

" 13 Moore's I. A. 155.
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"to prevent the dekndant· from showing the real truth of the trans
i' action."

This ruling was cited in Sreenath Roy v. Billdoo Bash/nee Debia*
t< by COllch, c.l, in the following words: "There is a case in XIII,

. " Moore's indian Appeals, 'page 55J, in which two of the .defendants
" in I he suit had made ~ statement respecting a mortgage transaction,'
"with the object of defeating the plaintiff's claim, which statement
"was false, and in a foreclosure suit which 'was afterwards brought by
"-one of them against the other, the··statement was sought to be made
"use of. The Judiciai . Committee of the Privy Council held that
<C the defendants in that suit might plead that the statement which
il they had formerly made was false and intended as a fraud on the
"third party, and that the admission in their answer would not amount,
., to an estoppel as between them. rhat is about as strong a case a~

I' could well be put, and their Lordships say in their judgment that,
"there 'was nothing to preventthe defendants in the caSe from shaw-
" ing the real truth of the transaction.!'

;The case of iJ1ilssumat Oodey f(oowur v. jlfilssumat Ladoot already
cited, was also referred,to. And the ·rulings in these two cases were
held to be applicable.

I The ruling in, Sreelllutty Deb£a CllO'flJdhrf!in v. .Rimola Soondur:ee
Debia t also in the High Court of Calcutta, followed the rulings cited
above 'arid dissented from 'the ruling in Keleenath·](,ur Y. lh)'{ll X r£s.to
Deb. § I • • >' .

Referring to that case, Couch, c.J., obseryed; II That decision has
rl been * * * treated· * * * as not now an
'I. authority. It is contrary to other decisions in which it has been held
rl that parties are not precluded from showing what was the real natUre
" of the transaction) although it might have been entered into for the
"'purpose of setting up against creditors an apparent ownership differ
,I ent from the real ownership.

rr In many of these cases, the object of a benamee transaction is to
.~ obtain what may be called a shield against a creditor; but notwith~

I! standing this the parties are not precluded from showing that it was
I~ not intended that the property should pass by the instrument creat
a, ing the benam'ee, and that in truth it still remained in the person who,
"pr.ofessed to part with it."
. After referring to English cases on the subject, the learned Chief

Justice continued: " .' Although no doubt it is Improper that transac
rt tions of this kind should be entered into for the' purpose of defeating
I, creditors, yet the real nature of the transaction is what is to be dis
H covered ,.the real rights of the parties. 1£ the Courts were to hold·
{j that persons were concluded' 'under'such' circumstances, ,they wou-ld
"be assisting ina fraud, for'they would be giving an estate to a per~
"son when it was·never intended that he should have it."

MA'Mj:, "
fl.

M).l]NG s~~~

~: 20 w: R.Ir2.
t'I}. Moore;sL A., 585.
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This ruling was followed ill Dopep.llatlt v. ']adoo Ghose* and in Hy
kunt Natlt Sen v. Goboollahil.·dart both cases in the High Court of
Calcutta. A similar ruling will be found in Tlwcooy Pyawd v. Balack
Kauyt of the same High Court. .

More recent cases in the Calcutta High COllrt may be mentioned.
In Sham Lall Mitra v. Amarendro iVa/it Bose § the authorities above
cited and others, including IVladras and Bombay caSL:S, which will be
mentioned hereafter, were considered. The principles sel. forth in Debz'a
Chowdhrain v. Bimold Soondu'Yee Debia!1 already quoted, were
approved and the learned Judges remarked: [( In our opinion the
" balance of authority i!> decidely in favour of the proposition lIJat is
(( always open to a party to show that a document simply executed but
(l not carried into effect is a bellamee and colourable document, and to
Ie recover possession of property against the party claiming under slIch
tc document."

The above are the cases which most clearly support tJle case of the
plaintiff-appellant. There are other rulings which rest on different
principles or in which various classes of cases are distinguished. It is
necessary only to mention the early Calcutta case of Aloksoonory
Goopto v. Horo Lal Roy'U'and Kaleena,tlz Kur v. Doyal Kristo Deb**
of which the latter was explicitly dissented from, as already noted, in a

. subsequent case.
. The point under discussion was considered in tbe light of English and

Indian authorities in Cltenvirappa v. Puttappa H in which the High
Court of Bombay was disposed to think that the doctrine laid down in
the earlier Calcutta decisions was too broadly stated. The vicw taken
by the Court seems to be that relief might be afforded ,"..hen fraud was
ll1erely intended, not when it had been actually carried into etTect.

In R,:mga1Jlmal v. Venkatacltari tt the High Court of iVladras consi
dered and discussed the authorities down to and including that of
Clte1l7JiYappa v. Puttappa 1111 mentioned above. The rules of law de
duced by the Court are thus stated j "The result of the authorities
" may be summed up thus. The mere fact that an assignment has
"been made for an illegal purpose does not of itself prevent the Court

. If at the instance of the assignor from interfering. \Vhere the purpose
IC for which the assignment is made is not carried into execution and
" nothing is done under it, the mere intent£orz to effect an illegal ob
II jeet when the assignment is executed, does not deprive the as
H sjrrnor of his right to recover the property from the assignee who has
(, rr~en no consideration for it. But it is otherwise where the illeual
"'purpose or any material part of it is carried out. (May on Fraudu
"lent and Voluntary Depositions, second edition, pages 471, 472);

'" 23, W. R.,42 •
t 24, W. R., 39I.
t 12, C. L. R., 64·
§ 1. L. R., 23, Cal. 460.
II 21, W. R., 422.

I
I

~ 6, W. R., 187.
** 13, \V. R., 87.
H 1. L. R., II Born., 708.
U L L. R., 18, Mad. 378.
1111 L. R. II, Born., 70S.
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"Chen,)ira/!/,f{ v. Putta/,pa,* already citeo, and Kearl v. Jo/msoll.t
" In stilting' the law thus, I have not omitted to consider the cases of
"Syel.'mutly Dl'bia v. B/7Ilo1a Sooudureet and Bykzwt iVath Sen v.
" (;olioolla/t Sikda1'.§ If they were intended. to lay down a rule
" d i Hering from that enu nciated above, those decisions cannot be taken
,t ;tS correct."

The matter was further discussed by the High Court of Madras in
Yaramati Kris/mayya v. Chttndrrt Pt7payyall and the last quoted
ruling was followed, the earlier Calcutta rulings being again dissented
from. And in the more recent case of HOlzapa v. Narsapa"J the
High Court of Bombay followed the Madras rulings.

In later cases, the High Court of C2.lcutta appears to have adopted
the same "iew as the High Courts of Madras and BOalbay. In Kali
.Charan Pal v. Rasik Lal Pal * * the learned] udges ruled as {allows;
." It is contended for the appellant that the conveyance to the first de

t_ fendant having been made in order to defeat the plaintiff's creditors
"and the fraudulent object of the conveyance having been carried into
"execution, the plaintiff is not now in a p03ition to obtain relief. In
"this contention we think he is rioht. On the other hand, however,
" it is contended for the respondelrt that the Courts below have proper
" ly decreed the plaintiff's suit, and in support of this contention sever
It al deci~ions have been brought to our notice, namely, Debia CIz01V

·ft dlzraill v. Bimola SooJlduree Debiatt; Mttkim jl1utlick v. Ramjau
.(f Sirda"tt; Sreenat/z RJy v. hindoo Brzslt£rzee Debia§§; and
"Bflbaji v. Krishnalill in which the question as to the right of the
." true owner of property, who, for the purpose of shielding himself
"against his creditors, has convered his property to a third person to
"recover it from him, has been discussed, and the relief now sought
"for has been granted. None of these cases, however, touch the
"particular point. n.ised in this appeal, that is, as to the right of the
t( owner when the fraudulent purpose of the conveyance has been wholly
" or partially accomplished. That a distinction exists between such
rr a case and the case where the fraud hag not been carried into exe
" clltiol1 is shown clearly in the English Text-bool,s and the English
" cases.; and in this connection we need only refer to !(err 01l

" Fraud, page 438, where it is said: 'A distinction has been taken
" , between cases wheIe a deed executed or a conveyance made for an
(f I illegal purpose has performed its office, and been accompanied by
tt t the completion of the purpose, and cases where the deed or con
tr t veyance has not been used for the pur rose for which it was exe
.,1 t cuted.';[< * *

MAo M'R
"ll

l\1AUNG 5I:.!_

* I. L. R. 11 Born., 708.
t L. R, 24, Q. B. D.,742.
::: 2I, W. R., 422.
§ 2~, W. R., 39!.
II I. L. R, 20 Mad., 326.
§ I. L. R, 23 80m., 406.

:jef< I. L. R., 23 Cat, 962.
ttZI W. R., 422.
n 9, C. L R., 64.
§§ 20, "V. R, II2.
1111 I. L R, 18 Born.) 37~·
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!( * * * The cistiJ1~tion has been recognized in this Court
II in the case) for example of Debia Chowdh.rain v. Bimofa Sooftdurel:
I( Debia* one of the cases to which I have already referred; and apply
" ing it in this particular instance in the way in which we should infer
II from the tenor of his judgment ill that case that the late Chief Justice
H Sir Richard Couch would have applied it) had the facts then before
tr him been similar to those now beiore us, we think that the fraudulent
iC object with which the conveyance here was executed having been"
" carried il~to effect, the plaintiff ought not to be perm itted to suc
c, ceed."

The same view was taken in Goberdltan Sing/t v. Rz'tu Royt in
which the learned Judges remarked: I, 'vVe thin\< that there is a dis
er tinction between those cases in which the fraud was only attempted
lC and those in which it was actually 'carried into effect, and that,
"in the latter class of cases the Court would, by granting relief to the
"wrong-doer, be making itself a party to the fraud." The latest case
which has been brought to notice is Banku Be/wry Das v. Raj Kumar
Dast of which thp full report is not yet available. From the note of
the case, however, it appears to go no further than the two cases last

.cited in denying relief when the conveyance has been successfully
used to give effect to the fraudulent purpose for which it was executed.

·1 t is clear J therefore, that while'there is abundant authority for the
position that, ",·here a fraudulent intention ha~ been succes!'ofully car
ried out, a party to the fraud cannot obtain relief iJy disavowing the
transactions whereby the fraud was effected, there is also the authority
of three High Courts for holding that were the fraud though intended
is not actually carried out relief may be given where no interest of
third parties is involved. The binding decision of their Lordships of
the Privy Council in Ram Suran Singh v. Mussumai Pran Peary§'
goes at least to that extent. For in that case, an ineffectual attempt
was made to carTy out the fraud. That is apparently what happened
in this case. According to Aung Mill's evidence, which has not been
contradicted Oll this poin·t, an attempt· was made to set aside the at
tachment 011 the strength of the alleged mortgage, but the attachment
was not withdrawn until the plaintiff had satis~ed the decree.

I am of opinion therefore that the plaintiff is not debarred from,
suing to have the mortgage deed declared void and cancelled. And
although the growt of relief is ill the discretion of the Courts, the case
is not one in which relief should be withheld. To withhold relid would..
either Rive rise to funht'r litigation (lr would enable the respondent'
to profit by a wrong ,to which he was as much a party as the appel-
lant. Neither result is desirable. The appe:lant is equitably entitled
to the relief for which she sues and there appears to be no rule of'
law which bars her claim. '

* 21 '"". R., 422.
t 1. L. R., 23 Cal., 962.

::: 3 Cal., Weekly Notes, CCXXXIL
~ [3 M. I. A., 551.
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The <kc[( (' of the lower Appellate Court is set aside and that of
-.tIle Court of Fi rsf IJlSL:ll\Ce restorcd with costs ag'ainst the respond.
-..ent in Courts.

'i.' ..
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Specific Rdiif Act., 42':-Declaratory decI'cc (if till" 10 (J'w'II'1'shij) of land refnscd
~uhuc break iu posscssjollfor about t~{'cllIJ' )'enr~ Illforl! llie annexation of the
COU1i i1')'.

Suit for declaratory decree of title to land, section ~,:, Specific {{dicf Act.
The plaintifi's possession Gf the land in suit went o"ck only La some time after

the annexation of Upper Burma, so that it fell short of the [1(:rifd of twelve years,
as the Litle by length of possession failed, the plaintiff b<1d to fall back on the title
of ownership. This title was derived from his father, whu was :It Moe time thug-yi
and held the land in dispute, but lost both appointment and properLy in cor,nection
with the Myingun rebelliqn in 1228 B.E. The consequence "-;Jslh:\t there was a
break in the plaintiff's former possession of the land by himself or his predecessor
in title between the years 1223 and l247-1248 or some later year,' i.e.• for the
Sp2CC of nearly twenty years, which was fatal to his c1:tim to obtain a declaration
of title of absolute ownership.

[T is unnecessary to call oJ! the res{J{)lldcllls.
The Court of First. A p[~eal has mistaken the nature of this case,

and the Courl of First Instance 11as tried it upon a single issue of a
somewhat too general character. Apparently, however, the true
question in dispute was perceived and all available evidence has pro~

bably been produced.
The appellant plaintiff claims, aud (.'1\ gond ground seeming-I)', to

be in possession of the l:md in suit, but he wants a declaratory
decree asserting his title under section 42 of the Spccillc Relief Act,
because tlle defendants have divided the land between them alia so
have treated it as their own. The second defendant has been regis~

tered in the settlement records as the O'W ner of the lanel, but he is ~the
plaintiff's brother-in-law) and the plaintiff aUeges that this tr;\llsaction
was carried out by arrangement between them, or in other words that
second defendant is merely the ostensible or be1t(),mi proprietor.

The plaintiff's possession of the land goes back to some time after
the annexation of Upper Burma, the precise yea r not being quite cer
tain, so that it falls sho: t of the period of h\"eh-e years which would'
doubtless settle all rival claims.

As the title by lell gth of possession fails, the pia inti ff has to fall
back on the title of oW!,crship. This title is derived from his father
Shwe Hmat, who was at one time "thugyi and held the land in dispute,
but lost both appoilltrnent and property in connection with the Myin
gun rebellion in InS B,g. The consequence of this was that there is
break in the plaintifl's former possession of the land, by himself or his,
predecessor in title between the yt.:ars J228 and 1247-1248, or some
later years, that is for the:: space of nearly twenty years at least.

This occurred, of cour~e) long before the Limitation Act, which the
Lower Appellate Court has applied to the case) came into force i_E
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this country, Inti. at th; same time the fact remains that for a p~riod

of some tW(,llly }t.:ars the plaintiff was Gut of the possession of the land
which was held by others with adverse interests, and this long break
in possession is fatal to the plaintiff's claim to obtain a declaration of
.title of the kind he wants, namely, a title of absolute established
o\vllcrship.

The decree dismissing his suit must therefore be sustained, though
not 011 the precise grounds set cut in the judgment of the Court of
First I\ppeal, and this second apfeal must be dismissed with costs.

MAtl"G CE:.
11.

flhUNG PlI GYli~
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1\IA EIN MIN 'lJ.'MAUNG TUN ToEA h~ID'MAUNG LV HLA.
Mr. C. G. S. Pilla.y-:for the C).ppeIlant. ,1 M~. Eo OJlJl-for the respondent5.

Decree ca/lnot be givell 011 ullstamped docilment tlot !'roduc"d, elICIt though its pro-
ductioll in e'Vid~rlce is not necessary. :

The ;;ppell;mt sued to redeem t\vo 'plots of 'land' held under mortgage by the
respondent Tun 1'h:1. '1'h<; mortgag<:-d~ed on which the plaintiff relied was
unstamped. The first defendant, in wh03e possession it is, w:tS Ililt called upon to
produce it.
- HeId,-that although, Oil the defendant's admission, it was not necessary for the
plaintiff to put in evidence the deed of mortgage, a Court cannot give a decree on
an unstamped document not produced.

References :-
, Upper Burma Rulings, J89;,--190I, pag-e 365.

2, ----, pag'e 379.
2, Upper Burma Rlllin~s, :S')7-IljOI, page 391.
Messrs. Amir Ali :md \VoodrolTe's L.1W of Evidence, page 413.
'21, \-V. R., 1.

I. L. R., 18 Born., 369. •
THE appellant, Ma Ein Min, sued to redeem twv plots of land

called se£kgale and /etMtgyi, held under mortgage by the respondent
Tun Tha.

It was admitted on bolh sides lhat the lands iu Silit were mortgil.'Ted
by Lu Hla or his father Maung H maw to Tun Tha for Rs. 100; tllat
in 1225 B.E. Lu Hb took a second advance of Rs. 100, when a fresh
deed was drawn up and Ma Ein Min's name was entered as a morlga<1or,
and that there is a further charge of Rs. 56 on the land recently cre:tcd
by Lu Hla. All these points are common grounrl to the parties and
there is no dispute about them. There is on the Township Judge's
record a distinct admission by the second defendant, Lu Hla, that the
plaintiff was entered as one of .the mortgagors in 1255 B.E. None of
the mortgage deeds mentioned has been produced.

It is in evidence that the mortgage of 1255 B. E., on which the
plaintiff-appellant relied, was recorded on a pal'ab'lik. I t is clear,
therefore, that it was unstamped, and lh~re is no suggestion to the
contrary. The first defendant, in whose possession it probably is,
was not called upon to produce it. Apparently the appellant-plaintiff'
did not wish to put it in evidence. The learne:l Additional, Judge
bas rightly held that, in these circumstances, secondary evidence of
the mortgage-deed was inadmissible. This is in accordance with
the view taken by this Court in the recent case of MaE£n U v.
AunX Hmwe,* in which, on the authority of a late decision by their
Lordships of the Privy Council, it was held that secondary evidence
of an unstamped document which has not been produced is inadmis-

:~ Page 365.
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t21 W. R., I.

sible. It is further to be remarked that, in this case, secondary ;V!ot Em MIN'
. evidence could have been tendered only under clause (a) of section 11. 1

65 of the Evidence Act read with section 66. It has been suggested M.WNQ 'T~it'! Tef...
that the ~wcond proviso of section 66 applies, and that the first deknd~

-ant mnst have known that he would be required to produce the mort-
g-agc deed. The answer to tbis is that the defendant, as a mattet of
fad, never was required to produce the deed.. If, at the hearing, the
defendant had 'been required to produce it and had declined to do so,
possibly the want of notice might have been held to be covered by this
proviso. But it is absurd to think that secondary evidence of a dC'cu-

. ment can·be received under section 65, clause (4 \, of the Evidence Act
when the person tendering it has never called for the original. In

.any case, therefore, secondary evidence of the mortgage deed could
not be admissible. It is to be regn·tted that the Township Judge'did
not rule to' this effect.

But it is urged that the production. of the deed was not necessary,
a.s the exi-stence of the mortgage and the contents of the deed \vere
!lot in issue. There was no dispute as to the terms of the mortgage or
as to the fact of the entry of the plaintiff's na me as One of the mort
gagors. Reference has been made to th<": recent case of /Waun.g Kat
v. Maung So * in which it was held that a document admitted by the
opposite party need not be proved. \Vere this merely a question of

. the ·proper interpretation of the law of evidence, I confess that I should
be unable to distingu ish the present cas,~ from the case last cited.
The Court has to try the matters in issue between the parties and not

: matters on which they are agreed. As there was no dispute as to the
existence or terms of the mortgage deed on which the plaintiff relied,
'I think that she was not bound to put it in evidence.

But this is not the only point for consideration. Section .,5 of the
Stamp Ad, 1899, declan:s that no inslr;;iIlent chargeable ,....ith duty
sllall be <. acted upon." The note on this point in Messrs. AlTlir Ali
and \Voodroffe's work t to which the Add.itional Judge bas referred}
is as follows :- .

" The Stamp Act declares not ollly that a document not duly stamped shall not be
admitted in evidence, but also that it shalllnot be acted upon. Therefore, an admis
sion of the contents of such a document rendering it unnecessary for the party to put
it in evidence does not avail the party, the document being itself inadmissible in
evidence from want of a stamp. A document is "acted upon" (within the meaning
of thc Stamp Ar.t) where a decl'ce is passed on it, whether proved Or admitted, and
owing to the language of the Act the Court cannot give effect to it in either
casco

These remarks are based upon the following rulings. In Aukur
ellUndeY Roy Chowdh7"y v. Madlz-ub Chunder Ghose, i Sir Richard
Couch, C. 1-, observed:-

" But it was contended before US that in the defendant's written statement and
-deposition there Was such an admission of the contract as made it unnecessary for
the plaintiff to put the writing in evidence. Now, undoubtedly, there have been

*Page 379.
't Law Of Evidence, page 413. I
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decisions in the English Court~ under the Sl:lllll'\ct which would support Lhi·. ,~""

tention, but it is doubtful whether the words 01 section 18 of Act XVIII or I~G,)

arc not so stringent as to prevcnl that. rfI lh:lt <;cctiol1 there are words prohihil
jng not only Ihe instrument being received ill cvidence, hut its being acted upon ill
any Court. \Vhen it appc-ars that the instrument i~ nOL ~tamped, although it rna"
not be necessary to put it in evidence, these \\'ords nl'l~' preyent a Court. giving any
effect to it."

In Chenbasap v. Laksil11zo.lt Ramciumrlra,* Sir Cllarles Sargent, C.
J. after remarking that the point stated in lIlt: abole extract was not
decided, as the derision was bas~d on other grounds, proceeded to
say-

" It being nccess;lry in Lhe case to decide on the tfrect or the: Stamp Act,. it
appears to liS that the Ituudi is "acted upon" where a decree is passed on It,

whether proved?r admiLted, and that, owing to the language of Lhe Slillllp Act, the
Court cannot give effect to it in eithe: case."

There 'appear to be no later rulings on the point. No calise has been
shown why the interpretation of the Stamp Act ellunciated by the High
Court at Bombay should not be adopted. IL is <1inlcult to see what
other vicw could reasonably br~ taken. Although. therefore. on the
defendant's admissions it was nol ll~ccssary for the plaintiff to put
in evidence the deed of mortgage, the Courts are precluded from giving
a decree on that document which was admitted to be ullstampecl. On
this ground the plaintiif's Sll it must fail. If she ha<.l a good cause o!
action on the mOltgage deed, t1w lortuOu:i course adopted by her or ber
Advocate of keeping the unstamped deed oul of Court is responsible f(le
her failure.

In this view, it is not necessary for me to decide whether the plaintirf
received part of the mortgage-mane)'.

I am also satisfiell that the ca~e is not om: ill which independent
evidence of the mortgage C;11I be g=,ven on the principle stated in.
E71Iz"ng v. Wlu"tt.'.i"

The appeal must thLrdorL' he disl1lis~ecl with costs.

'" 1. I.. R. rS BOlllb:1-)', 369.
-j- Pag"l: :;9 r.
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Before H. Tliirkel! WMte, Esq., C.l.E.

1\11 PO '<I. 1'I'lA THE ON

M r. C. G. S. Pillay-ior appellant. J. Mr. J. C. Cllatterjce-rur re~ponder.t.

S1o. lll jl.<, 34 (:>)*-DOCUlllfl1i 1/ot stalliped admitted in e~'£dcnce by Court of First
Installce WII II 0:' be ,·.rcl1ll1ed by the Appcliate Court.

The defendant, who W:1S til(' respondent in the Lower Appellate Court relied on
a deed of sale which \\'<.\" admitted in evidence in the C\Jurt of First Instance
although not stamped.

The Lower Appellate {'ourt held that the third prcJViso to section 34- * of the
Stamp Act meant thal only when:1 Judge had considered a document and deter
mined tklt it wa:; 5ullicicntly stamped, or I hat it was nvt Ibble to stamp·duty, and
{iatl1'Ccor,z"d an QrdcY to Ihat tHeet, tht:n the urder should not be called in question
in the Appellate Court.

Ileld,-in second appea'l, that when a Court of First Instance has admitted in
evidence a document, the Appellate Court c;:umot question its admissibility On tht>
gwund that it is not stamped.

l\·~·li'l't:J.'re.,.-

. 2, U. B. Ie, IS92-C)6, page 633.
1. L. H.., 13 130m., 4.9.
----IS Born., 737.
----3 Cal., 787.
----8 lVlad., 564.
Il, \V. R., 521.
(6. \V. R, 6.

THE Lower Appellate Caliri has decided the appeal 011 a prelimi
nary point. The defendant, who was the respondent in the Lower
Appellate COlin, relied on a deed of sale which was admiltedin evi
dence in the Court of First ]nstanc:e although it was not stamped.
The view taken by the Additional Distric.:t Judge is as fol1o\\"s:-

" The third proviso of section 34.* Stamp Act, SCl)'S that when Once a document
I1ns been admitted in evidence, it shall not be called in question at any stage of

the same suit on the ground that it was insnfficiently stamped. .
" It would look therefore as if the fact tha t the document was unstamped could

I\ot be a ground of appeal. But I think thnt it is clear from other sections of the
Stamp Act that this is not what is meant. \Vhclt the proviso means is, I thinl<.
this, namely, that when a Judge has considered a document and determined that
it is sufficiently stamped or that it is Ilot liable to slamp·duty, and has 1'ecordcd /In
"nZer to that effect, then the document shall not be called in question, &c: This
is plain, I think, from section 5v."

It is to be regretted that the learned Judge did not refer to the
rulings 'of the several High Courts on the question. The case of
Pyall Nyu. v. Tlta Zan t is a direct authority for the literal inter
pretation of the third proviso of section 34 * of the Stamp Act. In that

"-' (Section 36, Indian Stamp Act, IS99J.
i- 2, U. B. R., 1892-96, page 633.

C£'<Iil Second
Appeal
No. 19,
1899·
March
13th•
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case it docs not appear from the judgment of the Lower AppelIatr;
Court that there was any formal order of adjudication as to the sufli·
ciency of the stamp. But the proviso was held to apply. In the
case oi Devaclzand v. Hz"rac1land f{amaraj* the matter was very fully
discussed and the .au_thorities concurred in the judgment of Mr. Jus
tice Parsons, which was affirmed on appeal by a Full Bench. The
precise point taken by the Additional District Judge did Dot arise
in that case. But the learned Judge cited with approval the dictum of
the Madras High Court in the reference reported in l. L. R., 8 Mad.
564. that whert: an instrument has been admitted ill evidence, and
judgment delivered, its admission car. only be called in question in
a proceeding under s~ction so.t He also held that each of the pro
visos of section 34t should be read separately, and that, if the first
and second provisos \~'ere omitted and the section then read, the
law as to the power of questioning the admission of a document would
be the same as it is with those provisos remaining as they are. The
judgment, therefore, contains clear authority for the principle stated
III the circular of this Court above quoted.

The latter case of Shiddapa v. frava § is in most r~pects similar
i.o the present case. It appears from the arguments that the point as
to the sufficiency of the stamp was not in any way raised in the fir;>t
Court. The document was there admitted in evidence, ano the Judl,;e
allowed the claim hased Oll it. But the High Court held that the
Subordinate Judge having admitted the document in evidcl:cc, the
Court of Appeal could not question its admissibility. This view had
also been held by the High Court at Calcutta in fOzoob J~(1!! v. Jungle
Singll·llJ

ft has been suggested that these cases are not precisely analogous
to the present case, as they refer to documents insufficiently stamped;
not to documents llot stamped at all. I do not think that this affects
the questIon, and it is 1I0t the point taken by the Lower Appellate
Court. III the case of Cuo'ze v. ClzattYII an unstamped document was
in question and the decision was in accordance with the later rulings
-cited above. The same view, in respect of an unstamped document
admitted in evidence, was taken in Ena)'etoollah v. Shaikh
Meajan.**

In the Stamp Act, 1899, which is not yet in force, but which may
properly be cited, the third proviso of section 34 of the Act of 1879
has been enacted as a separa~e section (36). This gives support to
the view enunciated by 1\1r. Justice Parsons in _Devac!la~zd y, Hira
cJtall(i Kamara{above cited.

* l. L. R., 13 Born., 449. I§ 1. L. R., IS Bohi., 737·
t [Section (')I, Indian Stamp Act, 1899]. ~ 1. L. R., 3 Ca1., 787.
S[Section 36, Indian StRrnp Act, 1899]. II rr W. R., SU. _

~*I6 W. R-.;~.'
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The ordinary rule of interpretation is that an enactment is to be
construed according to its plain meaning where there is no ambiguity
and nO sufliciel1l reason for supposing any other meaning to have been
intended by the Legislature. In the present case the wording of the

'proviso is plain, and there is no sufficient reason for reading into it
the addition suggested by the Lower Appellate Court. The literal
interpretation of the proviso is in accordan,ce with the authorities
already cited. .

I am there-fore of opin ion that the Lower Appellate Court has
wronuly decided the appeal on a preliminary point and that the ap
peal ~lust be remanded for decision on its merits.

The decree of the Lower Appellate Court is reversed and the ap
peal is remanded accordingly. The costs of this appeal will follow
the li.n~t1 result.

MI Po
v.

MA THE ON.
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See also page 2°7.
See also page 209.

See also page 21 I.

See also page 258.
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1:- All., 195
---- [G 1\11., 21

---- J r 130m., 179
---- IS 130m., 68-\-

I
I
:- rderr"d lo.
I

16 Mad., 497 j

Judgment of Dis!r£ct Court.
Tn R Court having proceeded to enquire into the application in a summary man

ner orders lh~lt as th" property for \~hich a certificate is sought is lettet-pwa and
is admitt~dly to he divided ~qually between the applicants as heirs of Ma Nyo and
the contentioners as heirs of Maung ShIVe Ea, a certificate cannot be given to the
former alone. The Advocates on both sides agreeing, I order that a certificate
issue to Maung San, 1\'la 1\1in Baw, Maung Pon, and !VIa Myaing jointly and
severally on beh;;.lf of. the prope~ty of Ma Nyo a,nrl Maung Shwe Ka, as per
schedule? Seeunty WIll be furnished by the certlfic'lte holders under section
9 (r) of the Succession Certificate Act, the security to be either personal, namely,
that of the four certificate helders ;,nd Nher sureties, or properly. The u'iual bOlid
to be entered into by the certificate holders, who will bt' joilltly and severally res
ponsible.

Each par!y to bear its own costs.

G1'otmd of Ap/leal.
I. That the order of the District Court passed in Civil 1\1 iscellaneous No. r of

l897 granting a joint certificate to applicants end respondents was illegal for the
foll< willg among other reasons:-

Because such order is contrary to the provisions of section 7 of Act VII of 1889
under which a joint certificate could not be grallted. '

2. That petitioners pray that this application for revision be admitted, the records
of the C3S~ be sent for and perused, the order of the Lower Court set aside and
that such order be passed as to this Honourable Court may seem fit. '

Judgment £n App~al.

THIS application has been file.d as a revision, but no reason appears
why it should not have been filed as an appeal under section 19 of the
Succession Certificate Act, and it will now have to be entered and
treated as an appeal, which makes no difference as regards Court-fees.

The course taken by the District Court in granting a joint certificate
does not appear to be a convenient one, and I much doubt whether it
is in strict accordance with the intention, at least, of the Act. The
rulings of the High Courts in India * are against such a proceeding

* 1. L. R., 5 All., 195. * I. L. R., 15 Born., 684.
* 1. L. R., II Born., 179. '" I. L. R., 16 AIL, 21.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.!.

J. i\l:\U~G [>0:'-1.} {L i\'!AUNG "'AN.
~. [\lr\ jvIYAING. v. 2. l\'iA i\'IlN' BAW.

Mr. 11. N. Hirjec-for appellant. I :'I'lL C. G. S. Pillay·-for respondent.
S;tCCessioll Certijicate lid, 7-Grani ofJoint certtjicate.

Under the special cirCUll1st<!nces of the case the grant of a joint certificate to the
contendin~ partie, was not interfen:d with, but the opinion was indicated that
there ought to have been a de/'inite d~termination between the rival claims.

Riferellces
ll. L. R.
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and the cases quoted .below have been cited as authorities by the
learned J\dvocate for appellants.

But ill a more recellt case the High Court of Madras * declined to
interfere under special circumstances where a joint certificate had
been granted, and I think I may take the same course in this case
though I should not be disposed to make a precedent of it.-

In this instance the Advocates of the '[Jartie~ were consenting par
ties to the gIant of a joint certificate and the District Court pre
su mably was satisfied that t~ey had their clients' authori ty to agree,
but the principal justification for the order consists in the fact that
both conLend;ng sides had an equal interest in the estate, being each
enti tied to a half share, so that no doubt it would be difficult to say
that the claim of one was superior to that of the other, while at the·
same time it was advisable to provide some means for coI!ecting the.
outstanding debts of the inheritance.

Under the circumstances the appeal will be dismissed with costs.

* l. L. R., 19 Mad.) -1-97.
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/{(!jiirC G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.s.!.

iV1AUNG GYI ~', MAUNG PO TO.
Mr. H. N. H£,-jce-for respondellt.

1i,rl-f)/wlIll;""'-InjIl1Y dOlle by OIlC ant'mal to allotheY-PYOOf ycqui'Ycd-
. FoJi"ocity -SciClltcr.

The plailltifl'appellant's mare, while tethered out on the village comnlori, was
allegcd to hnve been killed by the defendant· respondent's stallion biting and kick
ing it. The Court of First Instance finding On the facts in favour of plaintiff·ap
pellant gave him a decree. In first appeal the Lower Appellate Court reversed
this decree on the grounds that there was no proof that the stallion W;1S ferocious
and known as such to the owncr. In second appeal, which lies where the original
decree has been reversed, it was found that the proof that th e defendant-respond
ent was the owner of the animal which caused the injury had broken down, so that
the "ppe'll had to be tlisnlissed.

No authority, however, having- been citcd by the Lower Appellate Court for the
propOSition on which its judgment was founded, it was suggested in dismissing the
sccond appeal that as the principle of law in such cases scems never yet to have
been authoritatively laid down in this province, it might possibly be that the doc
trine of scienter should not be appiied, but that the rule enacted in England in cases
of injury done by dogs to sheep and cattle should be adopted by the Court as the
rule of dccisi/'I\ in cases of the present kind. The issue commonly for determination
would nO donbt he merely the usual general issue as to the existence of negliaence
On the part of the owner of the animal doing damage. "

Refcrcuce-
65, L. ]. R., Q. B., 534.

'judgment of C01trt oj Fz'rst Appeal.
This is an appeal from the'decree of the Township Judge of Amarapura award

ing Rs. 80 and costs to the owner of a mare (the plaintiff) against the owner of
a stallion (the defendant) which is said to have killed it by biting and kiclling it'
while tethered out in the village common. The defence was a denial of the injury
as having been caused by the cefendant's pony, which delendant declares he had in
his stablc at the time, ar.d abo a denial of the value of the. pony.

There can be little doubt the defence is false and vexatious, and that the Town
ship COllrt was quite correct on its findings on question of fact.

In this Court the learned Advocate for the appelk'lnt does nOt care to dispute the
value, and admits for purposcs 01 the case that the mare may ha\'e been killed
under the ciJcumstanc~s:lllcged in the plaint, but he bases his «ppeal on the legal
question of liability, thou~h in the petition of appeal he docs mise the point of proof
of the injury being cause as stated and relies on the fact also. The whole case
is based on the question he arg'lIcs-

(1) that the animal was ferocious, and
(2) known as s\ ch to the owner;

that these two points must be proved to sustain an action for damages for injury
done.

The learnp.d Advocate :or the aPpellant is rig-ht and the appeal must be decreed.
But the defence in the Township Court was false and vexatious, and the same facts
:tre also relied on in appeal, though the Advocate argues mainly on the points of
law and I am not disposed to allow plaintiff his costs either in this Court or the
Court or the Township Judge.

Decree.
Decree of the Townsh ip Court reversed. The parties, however, will each bear

their own costs in both Courts.

'Judgment ~'n Second Appeal.
This second appeal was admitted on the point of law) but in the

argument of the case the respondent's learned Advocate has indi3
37

Civil Appea!
No. 162 of

1896.
February

8th.
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J:'v\lAUNG Gn cated that the Courts below have accepted very unsatisfactory evidence
~,~"U~G'lip a T of fact. The evidence has been read over, and it is found that this

o. contentioll is a perfectly sound one.
There was a single eye-witness to t.he alleged attack of the re

spolident's stallion on the appellant's marc and his statement that he
quietly stood by and saw the harm Jone withont interfering to pre
vent it was in itself far from probable i uut whell it appears that al
though he says he went b:lck to the village and told the appellant at
once, this witness was not produced to the police :sergeant. who came
to enquire into the affair, and that no eye-wi tness whatever was then
forthcoming, the testimony of this man becomes utterly valueless.
It is surprising that the Court of First Appeal should have passed over
this fatal objection to the correctness of the findings of fact come to
by the Court of First Instance.

In consequence of the untrustworthiness of the evidence it is use
less to proceed further with the case.

It may be pointed out, nowever, :hat no ;tuthority has been cited for
the proposition in the Lower Appellate Court's judgment that it was
essential to prove that the animal causing the injury was ferocious
and was known by the owner to be such. This view of the law is
probably taken from English cases on the law of tort, and it may be a
correct view of English law. But it does not foUow necessarily that
it is a correct view of the law which ought to be applied in India,
or at least in this part of India, where the malter is, I believe, so far
res integra. Even in Englq.nd, .though the law may be as stated
above, it seems that the judicial tribunals are not disposed to be
content with its present condition. In a recent case, OsboY1l v.
Cltocqueel, * the Lord Chief Justice said:-

" I think the law upon this question is unsatisfactory. It would be better if a
man were responsible for what his do~ does. The law has so dealt with a par
ticular class of case, for if a dog injures sheep or cattle the owner is, by Act of Par
li:.ment, liable. Some years ago the~e was an attempt to abolish the doctrine 0'

scienter, but it failed. I am not, however, concerned in discussing what the la\\
ought to be, but in saying what it is."

In a country like this, where there is no positi\'<: enactment on tlH
subject and no authoritative ruling on the point which must be hel<
necessarily to be binding, it i,; a question for consideration whethel
!he principle which has been introduced into England by legislatior
1Il respect to sheep and cattle should not be adopted by the Courts a1
the rule of decision in cases of the present kind.

The issue generally would no doubt be the usual issue as to thl:;
existence of negligence on the part of the owner of the animal doing
damage.

Owing to the breakdown of the proof of the facts necessary to
establish the claim in this case, this second appeal must be dismissed
with costs.

1/< 65. L. ]. R t Q. B., 534.
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Before G. D. Buygess, Esq., C.s.r.
MAUNG SAW v. MAUNG KYAW;

J1fy. C. G. S. PiUoy-for appellant,
Tori-Damages-Injury done by one animal to allother-Proof 7'cquircd-Fe

rOcily-1Vegligellce.
Suit for Rs. 70, the value of a buffalo.

A buffalo belonging to the plaintiff was I'!0red to death in the cattle pastures by
one alleged to belong to the defendant.

The carcass was made over to the defendant and sold, an apparently recognized
way of fixing responsibility, and the Court of l'irst Instance decreed the plaintiff'S
cbim for the value of the animal.

On appeal the Lower Appellate Court passed the following judgment :-
" The appeal is rather long-worded, prolix, and irrelevant, and the actual point

of the case is missed by both sides.
" The judgment in appeal No. 27 would suit here.

H In all cases of injuries to animals the dangerous nature of the animal and want
of due care on the part of the owner is the cause of action. Here there is no case
founded on these points. The judgment of the Township Court cannot stand
but it is reversed for no grounds shown by the appellant."

On second appeal to the High Court the decree of Lower Appellate Court was
set aside and the Case was remitted for a re·hearing of the first appeal as the case
had been disposed of summarily without drawing the necessary is!lUes and giving
the parties an opportunity of bringing fOl'\vard evidence, authority, or argument
-concerning them.

The following were indicated as among the principal points upon which enquiry
.and findings were probably needed in order to determine the questions of the defend
ant's asserted negligence and responsibility for its consequences :-

(I) 'Was the place where the grazing occurred a place in which the partieS
had a common right of grazing?

(2) \-Vas the defendant's buffalo which (as alleged) did the mischief a bull,
and was it properly and according to recognized custom allowed to
graze with the:cattle of other people in such place; or ought it to have
been l,ept tethered, as apparently it was at filst ?

\3) \Vas there any special reaSOn, such as a ferocious or quarrelsome dis
position, or the particular season of the year, or such like, why the
animal in question should not have been left at liberty to graze un
tethered?

(4) Did the custom of the country and of cattle-keepers, Or the circum
stances of the case, require either party or both to take the precaution
of having a herd in charge of their buffaloes, and was such precaution
wrongly neglected in either instance? If so, what was the effect of
such neglect P

(5) Is there any rule of law, or custom of the country having the effect of
law, which makes the owner of an animal doing injury to another
liable only in case the anima! causing the mischief is dangerous to his
knowledge?

Rejerence-
;l IT, B. R., 1897-1901, page 565-

Civil Appeal
No. 33 oj

r897.
May
7th •
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MAUNG Ky,w/.

THE Lower Appellate Court has summarily disposed of this case by
laying down a cut-and-dry rule of law as if it were taken from a
Code, without giving any authority for such rule and without raising
any issue concerning its correctness and applicability to be properly
tried in the usual way.

In Civil Appeal No. 162 of I S~6, M mmg Gyi v. Maung Po To, "' from
a decree of the same Court I have already pointed out that the rule
in question is by no means certain as principle whicb must be fol
lowed bv the Courts.

But ,,;hatever the correct rule may be) it is clear that tbe parties
should have a proper opportunity of showing by authority and argu
ment what the law they contend to be applicable to the facts really is.

In the next place, the Court below proceeded on the assumption
that the facts were against the plaintiff-appellant, which was obvious
ly a wrong assumption to make when the plaintiff had been given no
opportunity at the trial of producing any evidence whatever on the
subject, no issue having been raised on the point.

The only doubt felt by me now is whether the case was not con
ducted on such lines as to amount to an acknowledgment of liability
by the defendant, provided the fact of the goring of the plaintiff's
buffalo by his buffalo were established, but it is difficult to tell how
much is taken for granted by Burmans engaged ill litigation and how
much is left unnoticed from sheer ignorance of its relevancy and im
portance.

What the plaintiff was required to make out in the suit was the
fact of the loss of his buffalo through its being gorcd by the buffalo
of the defendant and the legal responsibility of the defendant for .the
act of his animal if the fact wcre proved.

As to the fact in issue there was evidence enough on the record
for a finding by the Lower Appellate Court.

As to the second question, there are some slight materials to·
assist in a decision, but they are defective, and opportunity is re
quired for a production of mor~.

The point broadly put is whetbt'r, supposing the facts to be found·
as laid by the plaint, there was negligence on the part of defendant
rendering him liable to make compensation for the loss sustained, and
this question resolves itself into several others as to which enquiry is
necessary.

These questions are of the following nature:
Was the place where the goring occurred a place in which the

parties had a common right of grazing?
Was the defendant's buffalo which (as alleged) did the mis

chief a bull, and was it properly and according to recogniz
ed custom allowed to graze with the cattle of other people
in such place, or ought it to have been kept tethered, ag

apparently it was at first?

.. Page 565.
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Was there any special reason, such as a ferocious or quarrel
some disposition, or the particular season of the year, or
such like, why the animal in question should not have
b~en left at liberty to graze untethered?

A warning against letting the beast loose is s;J.id to have been
addressed to the buffalo-herd.

Did the customs of the country and of cattle-keepers, or the
circumstances of the case require either party or both teo
take the precaution of having a herd in charge of thei
buffaloes, and was such precaution wrongly neglectee.
in either instance? If so, what '.vas the effect of such
neglect?

Is there any rule of law, or custom of the country having the
cITed of lnw, which makes the owner of an animal :ioing
injury to another liable only in case the animal causing
the mischief is dangerous to h is knowledge?

These seem to be the principal points upon which the need for en
quiry is indicated, but there may be others, and, if so, they should be
iuvestigated.

The decree of the Lower Appellate Court is set aside 011 the pre
liminary point explained above, and the case is remitted for a re
hearing of the first appeal on the merits as set forth .in the foregoing
observations.

Costs to follow the final result.

M,\I11W SAW
'II.

MAUNG KTAW~
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t'"TAUNG I<YAW DUN v. MA KYIN A~D NARAYANAN CHETTY.

Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for appellant. I ~Ir. H. N. llirje,,-ror respondents.
Damage done by animal-Proofof 1legligence 01/ part oJ o~Vlter required.
The plaintiff-appellant sued to recover damages on acCount of the death of hi~

elephant, which died from the effect of wounds inflicted by the respondents'
elephant.

Held-That it was for the plaintifl to prove that the damage done to his ele
phant was caused Or rendered possible by the defendant's negligence.

Refcrellces:-

2 Upper Burma Rulings, I Bs>7-190I, page 565.
2 Upper Burma Rulin~s, lSI)7-lgOI, page 567.
Collett on Torts, 7th Edition, p'lge roo.
Pollock on Torts, 3rd Edition, page «'t.
Smith's Leading C<tses, loth Edition, Volume r, page 827,
Mew's Digest of l];nglish Case Law, page 199,

THE plaintiff-appellant sued to recover damages on account of the
death of his elephant "Do," which died from the effect of wounds
inflicted by the respondent's elephant, r, I<ya Gyi."

The issues which arise in a case of this kind h<lve been stated in
two cases of this Court. In iI/faullg Gyi v. Po To * it was observed
that the issue generally ,....ould no doubt be the usual issue as to the
existence of negligence on the part of the OWner of the animal doing
the damage. In lJ1atmg Saw v. l/!Iaull/f Kyaw, t points which arise in
a case very similar to the present were indicated. There has been
some argument in this Court on the application of the doctrine of
sdenter. It is said that " anyone who keeps a ,,'ild animal, as a tiger
or bear, which escapes and does damage, is liable without any proof
of notice of the animal's ferocity; but where the damage is done by a
domestic animal, the plaintiff must show that the deicndant knew
the animal was accustomed to cIo mischief."t Again," a person
keeping a mischievous animal with knowledge of its propensities is
bound to keep it secure at his peril. If it escapes and does mischief,
he is liable· without proof of negligence, neither is proof required that
he knew the animal to be mischievous, if it is of a notoriously fierce
or mischievous species." § In Smith's Leading Cases, in the notes on
Fletcher v. Rylands 1/ it is said: "The law of England recognizes
two distinct classes of animals. The first class consists of such animals-

'" Page 565.
t Page 567.
t Collett on Torts, 7th Edition, page roo,
~ Pollock on Torts 3rd Edition, page 442.
ft Joth Edition, Voiume I, page 827.
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4S sheep, horses, oxen, and dogs, which the law assumes not to be of
a dangerous nature, and a person who keeps an animal of this class
is not liable for any damage it may do, when not trespassing, unless
he knew that it was in fact dangerous. The other class consists of
animals which have not been shown by experien ce to be harmless by
nature; and one who keeps. animals of this class must prevent them
from doing injury under any circumstances, unless the person to whom
it is done brings it on himself." In the English case On which these
remarks are based (FilbuYn v. People's Palace Company) it was held
that an elephant It did not belong to a class which) according to the ex
perience of mankind, is not dangerous to man, and therefore the
owner kept such an animal at his own risk, and his liability for damage
done by it was not affected by his ignorance of its dangerous charac
ter."*

I understand the remarks of my learned predecessor in ,Ifaung Gyi
v. Po Tot above cited to go no further than to suggest that a man should
be liable for injury caused by his animal, whether tame or wild, if it
is proved that the injury was due to the owner's negligence. In that
view, it would 110t be necessary to draw a distinction between wild
and domestic ;mimals. The point for decision would be whether the
owner was guilty of negligence or whether he used such care as in
the circumstances of the case was reasonable and ordinarily sufficient.
The amount of care required would vary according to the class of the
animal and according to its known disposition. It could not, I think,
be laid down in this country that a man is liable for any damage done
by his elephant without any proof of negligence Or that he knew it to
be of a vicious disposition. In view of the manner in, and extent to,
which elephants are employed in this country such a proposition would
be manifestly unjust.

In the present case, therefore, I think it was for the plaintiff to
prove that the damage done to his elephant was caused, or rendered
possible, by the defendant's negligence. In considering the question
of negligence, the defendant's knowledge or want of knowledge that
her elephant was of a vicious disposition would be an important point.
In a suit of this kind, where an animal like an elephant is concerned,
I think the burden of proving negligence is in the first place on the
plaintiff who avers it. It might be otherwise if injury by a tiger or
bear were concerned..

I agree with the Lower Courts in thinking that it is not proved
that the defendant knew that the elephant" Kya Gyi" was of a vicious
disposition. It was therefore not incumbent on her to take more than
ordinary precautions with him. It does not seem to be shown that
ordinary precautions were neglected. It is alleged that" Kya Gyi ,.
twice gored the deceased elephant II Do/' and the mahout called by
the plaintiff declares that he had neither bell nor fetters. On the

* I Mew's Digest of Rnglish Case Law, page 199.
t Page 565.

MAUNG KTj,W
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other hand, as pointed out in the judgment of the Court of First
Instance, the plaintiff himself admitted that Ie Kya Gyi" had a bell
'and fetters on the second occasion. It is admitted that all the other
elephants of the defendant had bells and fetters. There is dir~ct

evidence, at least as good as that for the plaintiff, that" Kya Gyi"
was properly provided with them. In my opinion it has not been
proved that there was any negligence on the part of the defendant,
and any pr£ma facie case made out by the plaintiff has been rebutted.
I therefore hold that the Lower Courts have rightly decided that the
defendants are not liable i and I dismiss this appeal with cosls.
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Bejore G. D. Burgess, Esq., c. S. J.

MAUNG LA v./ SAN 'V. i\lA UNG KA SIN At'n AN"OTHER.

Mr. C. G. S. PiUay-for appellant. I Mr. S. C. Dutta-for respo"ndents.
Transfer of proped)'-lnctll1lbrallce Pn·ol'ity-Estoppel.

IN Upper Burma,before the extension ofthe ReO"istration Regulation, a transfer
of property to be binding upon persons not partiesto the transaction must, prob
::b!y, be accompanied with delivery, or change of possession, or l~lade with pub
hClty, or to the knowledge (If the parties sought to be affected by It.

The first defendant-respondent obtained a. money decree against one l't'laung
Su and in execution attached Maung Su's half share in a plantain plantation,
upon which plaintiff-appellant had taken a lien in writing as security lor a dtbt
but which remained in Maung Su's possession. Thereupon the plaintiff-appel
lant intervened and applied to the township Court to ha\'e the attachment released
on the ground that the property in question had already been transferred to him
by Maung Su under the instrument abovementioned, which in second appeal was
construed as a simple mortgage.

The. Township Court, while finding in favour of the genuine character of the
plaintlff-appell:lnt's claim, refused his application, hulding that possession was
necessary to give legal effect to the instrument. The property was subsequently
put up to sale in execntion of the decree and the second defendant-respondent
bought it with full knowledge of the mortgage.

After an unsuccessful application for revision, the plaintiff· appellant then
.brought a regular suit under section 283 of the Civil Procedure Code against the
two defendant-respondents the decree-holder and the auction-purchaser, for
the establishment of his right to the property in dispute, and asked (or either the
property itself or the amount of his debt secured on it, with interest, a sum of Rs.
192-8-0. The suit was dismissed, as was also plaintiff-appellant's first appeal, on
the same ground of want of possession.

Against the appellate decree the plaintiff-appellant filed this second appeal.

Held,-first, reversing the decree of the Courts below as erroneous, that plain
tiff-appellant was entitled to the benefit of his lien under the instrument on which
he had sued, but that upon the construction of the instrument as a simple mortgage
his prayer had not been correctly put. What plaintiff-appellant had a claim to
was an account and if necessary a sale of the property for the realization of the
amount found to be due upon the mortgage-deed; and plaintiff-appellant was
accordingly permitted to amend his plaint in conformity with a suit upon a simple
mortgage, and a decree was granted in the usual form.

He/d,-secondly, that a mortgage execute:! like this before the introduction of
.lhe Registration Regulation must, probably, to be binding upon persons who were
not parties to the transaction, be accompanied with delivery or change of posses
sion or made with.publicity, or to the knowledge of such persons. Here the first
defendant-respondent was a party to the proceedings in 'Which the plantifl appel-

.1ant unsuccessfully applied for release of attachment on the ground of his mortgage

..over the property, and the second defendant-respondent was admittedly the writer

Civil Appeal
No. 39 of

1897.
June
33Td.
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of the plaintiff's mortgage-deed and his name appeared on it as that of the attest
ing witness. Therefore, both the first and the second defendant-respondents
were perfectly well aware, atthe time 01 the Court sale at which second defendant
respondent bought the property. that the plaintiff-appellant had a claim upon it
as mortgagee, and consequently they were, neither of them, in a situation to
repudiate the plaintiff-appellant's claim, but were unable to deny its existence and
their notice of it.

Held,-further, that the case seemed to be one in which the principle of law
known as the doctrine of estoppel was applicable as the rafis decidendi.

The presumption from possession of property is priTlld facie ownership, and when
a stranger sets up a claim to the ownership against persons professing to have'
been led to act upon the strength of that presumption, it would appear that the
question is whether there has been such conduct with respect to the ostensible
ownership as to preclude the attempt to establish the existence of a different state
of things, or whether the circumstances are such as to rebut the usual presumption
and to show that the persons concerned must have known, or that they had the
means with the exercise of ordina.ry prudence of knowing the true position of
affairs. In such matters the law of justice and equity practically operates by ,
interposing the bar of estoppel for the protection of innocent persons induced by
the conduct of others to do or forbear what they would not otherwise have done or
forborne.

Cases referred to.-
14 Beng-al Law Reports, 307.
I. L. R., 3 All., 760.
--- 7 All., 257.
---- 1 Born., S8l.
---- '.l Born., 326, 333.
--- 6 Born., 175.193,380,387,493.
--- 9 Born., 324.
--- 12 Born., 569.
--- 1 Cal., 297.
--- 8 Cal., 597.
---- 10 Cal., 315
---- n Cal., 121, 135.
--- 13 Cal., 297.
--- 16 Cal., 622.
--- 19 Cal., 623.
--- 22 Cal., l79.
--- 5 Mad., 6.
---6 Mad., 404.
Indian Appeals, XI, 218, 219.
II IVladra.s High Court Reports, 51.
---·----ReportS, 38.
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This is a second appeal from a decree in first appeal confirming the MAI.7~(J LA.w SAjI~
decree of the Court of First Instanc·c dismissing the plaintiff's suit. 1\1.\1.7 ~ K", Sm

The Court of l;'irst Instance has given the judgment below :_ N···

e' The delay in the disposal of the suit was due partly to the press of revenue
worl~ and partly to my illness from the 30th ultimo up to 18th instant.

" The circumstances of the case are as follows;-

" The plantain garden in dispute was attached in execution of a money decree
obtained by the first defendant against Maung Su, judgment·debtor, While it
was under attachment the present plaintiff applied to this Court for removal of
attachment on the 20th July r896 on the ground that it had been made over to
him by i"'laung Su, in accordance with the two documents, exhibits (CX)) and (0)
which he produced in original in Civil Miscellaneous Suit NO.5 of r896, which mi<Tht
be referred to in conncction with the present suit. b

" This Court, however, disallowed his claim asl he could not state that it had been
nwde over to him by Maung Su before thc attachment was made. The plaintiff
Maung Law San being dissatisfied with the order of the Court dated the ~7th
July I !!96 ~in Civil II'I iscellaneoas Suit No.5 of I H96) applied to the Appellate Court
for revision.of the order. Agreeing with the decision of this Court the Appellate
Court refused to interfere with it. Under the provisions of section 283, Code of Civil
Procedure, the plaintiff has now brought a civil regular suit against the de
fendants (judgment-creditor and purchaser of the garden at auction sale conducted
by the order of the Court).

,e It has been admitted by the plaintiff in this suit that he never sued the judg
ment-debtor Maung Su on mortgage bonds (e,hibits CO and ~) and that he conge-
qucntly never obtained a mortgage, decree against him" and that the garden in
dispute was never made over to him by Maung Su eIther befcre or after the
attachment. .

" It will therefore be seen that the plaintiff ac cording to his own admission was
never in possession 01 the garden at the time of or before the attachment, and that
consequently he had no right to them in any way.

e< Though l\-1aung Su, judgment-debtor to Maung Ka Sin, and his first witness
try to show some interest in the plaintiff's cause, he cannot, after aB', deny that the
garden was stil.! in ,his (iVlaung Su's) possession at the time of attachment (vida
third page of IllS cVldencc).

" From the evidence of plaintiff's first, second, and third witnesses it is apparentlY·
proved that exhibits (rJ:)) and (:;» Were executed by first witness Maung Su in
favour of the plaintiff, but to me as I have stated above, the mere execution of the
document without givi,'g effect to them by dclivery of the property gives no title
to the mortgagee so as to enable him to put forsvard his claim as it has been done'
in this case.

" It appears to me in such cases, similar to the present one, the onus of proof of
title is upon the plaintiff. In this casc the plaintiff not only fails to prove that the
garden was in his possession at the time of attachment, but he himself has admitted·
that it had not as yet been made over to him, consequently he had not acquired·
any title OVl'r the garden. Under the circumstances I consider it right that the.
plaintiff's claim be dismissed with costs,"

Orde,..-Let the suit be dismissed with costs.

The reasons given in the judgment of the District Court for dis-·
missing the first appeal are as follows:-

c< Maung Law San has now brought this suit to recover the money or garden from.
Maung Ka Sin and Maung Po Hla, the purchaser of the crop sold in execution.
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" j\1aung Law San cannot possibly have any claim against Maung Ka Sin for
he is not in possession of the sugarcane crop.

" Maung Po Hla is rightfully the possessor of the crop as he purchased under
orders from the Civil Courts, and as these Courts havcnlready decided that Maung
Law San was never in possession of the crop, Mauag Law San has no grounds on
which to sue Maung Ka Sin and Maung Po 1-I1a. .

" The case might have been different if prior to the suit of Maung Ka Sin a<Yainst
Maung Su, :v!aung Law San had taken possession of his share in the crop, but
his possession was only conditional if Maung Su did not pay him his debt before
a certain date."

Neither Court has referred to any provision of law or quoted any
authority in support of the view expressed.

The grounds of second appeal are that the judgments of the Lower
Courts are erroneous, and that as appellant's mortgage was proved,
and the ?urchaser (second respondent) bought the property with notice
of the Qlortgagf' at a Court sale. the Lower Courts ought not to have
dismissed plaintiff-appeliant's suit.

The transaction hetween the plaintiff and the judgment-debtor
Maung Su has been treated as a mortgage, but the instrument wit
nessing it is rather peculiarly 'Norded, and some doubt has been felt
whether it was the intention of the p~rties to effect a mortgage or a
sale. The following is the document as translated :-

" vVhereas Pyattha,taga U Law San and his \\ife Il'la Hmon, residents of
Zeda.n quarter, Kyaukse, demand.::d from l\1aung Su of Kalagyaung village the
repayment of a loan of Rs. Bo, nam~ly, Rs. So principal and Rs. 30 interest, which
they <t.! L"nv San and his wife jVJa Hmon) had advanced to him (lV[aung Su) on
.a promissory note:

" And where...,s the said Maung Su ne,t being able to pay the amount, proposes
that he should execute a fresh bond for the amOunt of princip:t1 and interest, Rs. 80,
due on the original promissory note, and that· he should repay the amount with
interest at the rate of 8 annal; per Rs. 10 per mensem in this manner, namely, that

,the creditor U Law San may sen, as if it were his Own property, his (Maung Su's)
half share of those plantains, trees, bunches and Iruit, which the said creditor and
he (iVJaung Su) have worked tf'gether on the b'}bobai1!g land of Ma Bwin in
Taungbaln k'lJ1iIL, and that the sale-proceeds shall be taken by U Law San in satis
faction <:If the principal and interest due thereon, the balance after such deduction

.being lelriar the benefit of the debtor. The creditors U Law San and'his wife Ma
Hmon agreeing to this proposal have cancdled the original bond and ~ade a fresh
one for H.s. 80, being the amount of principal and interest and the parties have
signed their ilames below. "

Having tegard to the facts that no action was taken by plaintiff
wil:.h respect·to the property, but that he and Maung Su rested con
-tent with the ·execution of the instrument, and that the paymen,t of
interest was provided for, it must b:: iound that the real object of the
parties was to provide for the continuance of the did debt upon the

-security of Maung Su's plantain plantation over which, for the purpose,
h~ gave the plaintiff a power of sale, and that consequently the char
acter of the transaction was at least of the nature ,?f a simple mort
.gage. From the evidence it would seem that the plaintiff, who had
..app~r~ntIYbeen carry'ing on plantain.gardening-in a sort of partnership

MA<JNG LAW SAl':
71.

M"'IJl':G KA 51l':,
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with Maung Su, had obtained some of the crop and had been looking MAUNG LAW SM,
after it tn a certain extent, but admittedly there was no transfer of 11

his portion of the plantation by Maung Su, in whose possession it MAUNG KA SIN".
remained.

Even if the transaction were a sale, the question concerning tlle
cITed of possessiol\ remaining with the original Owner Maung Su
would still arise.

It does not appear whence the Lower Courts derived the notion
that possession was necessary to give legal effect to the instrument
upon which the plain tift relies.

There is. certainly no provision of positive law on the subject.
I n the greater part of India there is the Statutory la IV of the Transfer

of Property Act. But tlwt Act is not in force in Upper Burma, and
though the principles which it contains. arc commonly taken as guides,
its provisions are of course not bindlllg where they impose restric
tions upon liberty of contract or require compliance with positive
rules.

Under section 54 of the Transfer of Property Act a transfer of
tangible immoveable property by sale of a value of less than Rs. 100

must be made either by a registered instrument or by delivery of the
property, and by the former made only when the value is more.

By section 59 when the principal money secured is Rs. 100 or up
wards, a mortgage can be effected only by a registered instrument
signed by the mortgagor and attested by at least two witnesses,
When the mortgage-money is less, a similar instrument is required,
except that it need not be registered, or delivery of the property.
In the case of a simple mortgage there can be no delivery, so that only
one way of effecting it is left.

The Registration Regulation is roow in force throughout Upper
Burma generally, but at tl& date of the mortgage-bond this was not so
and registration could not have been effected. But anyhow, clause
(J) of section I of the Act pr,)hibits the extension. of sections 54 and
59 to any district or tract of country excluded from the operation of
the Indian Registration Act, 1877, iiO that (~ven if the Transfer of
Property Act were in force, those sectioi.S could not apply till the
Registration Act was brought into force too.

In the absence of any enactment for the time being in force the
Courts have to act according te justice, equity, and ~ood conscience
as provided in sub-section (2), section 4, of the Civil Courts Regulation.

Neither the Buddhist law, nor any other Jaw, is applicable under
sub-section (.r) because the question for decision is not regarding.
succession, inheritance, marriage or caste, or any religious usage or
institution.

The learned Advocate for respol.ldents..has referred to Manugye
Dhammathat VIII,. 2 (page 231, thIrd edItIOn), where are mentioned
(. lands the possession of which has been obtai.ned by purchase" but
the word translated by 'r possession" is in the original " c~ par'ng,"
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which means I' to own," so that' this quotation is not relevant. It
might be possible, of course, that under Buddhist law possession is an
essential cor. clition to the valid it)' of a transfer of immoveable property
and that this condition had uecom<;:: so universally reoognized as to
constitute an implied term in all transactions. But this state of thin<Ys
is not sugg~sted by anything in the proceedings, and from the nam~s
of two at least of th~ parties it seems doubtful whether they are Bud
dhists. Any way, however, this country has now been for upwards
of ten years under British administration, and the form of the mort
gage is to be referre~ rather to E.nglish than to Burman influence.
The form of mortgage m almost universal use among the people of
the country is the usufructuary, which has little in common with the
instrument under discussion, and which involves the transfer of pos
session to the mortgagee.

It is therefore unnecessary to enquire further what Buddhist law has
to say in the matter, and this circumstance alone makes a distinction
between such a ca:;e as the present and the Indian cases to which
ref~rence has been made in I he course of the argument by the learned
Advocate for appellant or by the Court. -

In those cases-the influence of Hindu law is a prominent feature,
particularly in the Bombay reports. In Calcutta and Madras the High
C.ourts held that possession was not absolutely requisite to the valid
ity of a transfer of property, but for a long time the Bombay High
Court took an opposite view. In one of the Bombay cases, Lakrh
mandas Sarupclland v. Dasrfit,* it is stated ;-

H It is true that our Bombay reports, from their commencement, contain CRses
from which, taken in the aggregate, it may safely be laid down as a g-eneral. but not
:w invariable. rule that possession in the gr;tntee or assignee is deemed essential
.amono-st the Hindus and l\'lahomedans to the complete transfer of immoveable
prope~ty, either by gift, sale, or mortgage"

In the C<lse of SobllarCltand Gulabcllt7-1ld v. Bllaichand, t it was said,
with reference to the:- former casc, that '( the main ground of the
" <Y::,neral rule a~ to the necessity of possession is that it is notice to

·<C:II subsequent intending mortgagees or purchasers of the title of the
cI party in posstssio~." .

There were cerlam exceptlOiJS, however, to the general rule. One
of these was the san-mortgag~ of Gujnat, in which, by local custom,
possession was di'pensed WIth. Another was, " cases in which the

·11 subsequent mortgage or purchas~r became such with actual notice
·11 of the earlier mortgagee or sale Without possession."

The latter exception brings us to the English law on the subject of
·notice. I need not gu through the Indian cases. ~Iany of them will
be mentioned in the list in the head-note to this case.

Neither in them nor in the English cases have I come across any
-broad general statement oHhe principle of law which seems to lie at
-the root of the matter, and I must endeavour to set it out to the best
..0£ my own humble ability.

• I. L. R .• 6 Born., 175. t 1. L. R., 6 Born., 193.
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It appears to 111<:, then, that the essence of the matter is cO:1tained
in the legal I,rinciplc known <\s the doctrine of estoppel.

In ordcr to prC~trvc good faith, and that confidence in good faith
withont which dealings between man and man could not be carried
on, possession was in former times treated as an essential condition
of own(·rship. It was; as it hilS been called, the badge of property,
.and was regarded as indispensible for the protection of society. Upon
the strength of the outward and visibl~ sign of wealth and means one
loan was enabled to give credit to another, and if he had already CTiven
-credit, to refrain from pressing him for repayment of his debt. ~

If the owner chose to divest himself of property while still appear·
ing to be the owner through remaining in possession, and a question
arose between him and any person other than the transferee the State
practically said to him and to the trallsfcree, "We are not at present
" con~erned with the transaction between you two, but as regards
"others you cannot be allowed to set up this transaction to their pre
/( judice. To the world at large, and to the individual without special
, information not common to the general public, the oSlensible owner

4' is the real owner, and in the interests of the community, the contrary
If may not be ~hown."

That is to say, the transferor and transieree were estopped from
proving an arrangement which for want of publicity was looked on as
opposed to sound policy.

In process of time and with the ever-growing complications of life;
'this general rule had to be relaxed, either of necessity Or for con
venience, and this relaxation gradually led to abuses which by and bye
demanded and obtained remedy of one kind or another. Courts of
Equity stepped in with their rules and refinements as to priori!)', and real
constructive notice, and the Legislature \Va., forced to interfere
with such provisions or law as are to be found in the enactments relat
ing to bills of sale and La registration.

But however it was (~ffected, the object was always the same
namdy, the securing of publicity, and the true effect -was still th~
-same, namely, the interposition of the bar of estoppel for th~ protection
of inr,occnt persons induced by the conduct of others tt) do or bear
things which they would not otherwise haye done or borne.

In countries wliere such legislaLi \"ft protection has not yet been
"afforded, it is not unnatural to fall back upon the single and simple old
.safeguard of possession.

Though the Lower Courts are inarticulate oracles, and are unable
to give an account of the faith that is in them, there is nothing neces
sarily uureasonable, therefore, in the proposition of the invalidity of a
transfer of immoveable property unaccompanied by possession.

This appears to be the first case in which a question of this kind has
come before the Court.

In Upper Burma generally, as already observed, outside the town
the almost universal description of mortgage is the usufructuary, and

i'vIAUNG L,\w S,Ul"
11.

MAUNG KJ. SIl{.
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in the townslhe Registration Regulation has been in force, and 1I1Hkr

it the registration of all written transactions affecting immov"ahlt:
property is compulsory, without any exemption as to value.

.This Regulation has now been applied to the country outside the
towns, so that, for the future at least, such a di fficulty as has occurred
in this instance is likely to be prevented, for although oral contracts
are not within the law there is small probability of their being enter
ed into in matters concerning so valuable and cherished a possession
as land. ..

I am not disposed, jf it can be helped, to lay down, without further
consideration, the broad and unqualified proposition that in all cases
before the introduction of the Registration Regula.tion, nothing but
possession can render a transfer of immoveable property complete,
but generally speaking the inclination of my opinion is in favour of
the view that either possession or some clear sort of publicity is re
quisite.

In the present ca,e" the clifliculty is surmounted by the possibility
of finding that, assuming (·ither possession or publicity to be essential,
the required publicity, so far as the parties are concerned, actually
existed.

The first defendant, Maung Ka Sin, was a party to the proceedings
in which the plaintiff unsuccessfully applied for removal of attachment
on the ground of his mortgage over the property.

The second defendant, Mallng Po Hla, admitted th:;t he was the
writer of tlle plaintiff's mortgage bond, and his name appears on it as
that of the attesting witness.

However ignorant the rest of the rnh1ic: might be, therefore, both
these parties were perfer.tly well aware, at the time of the court-sale,
at which second defendant bought the property, that the plaintiff had
a claim upon it as mortgagee; very likely they supposed that on ac~

count of want of possession and because the court had refused to re
lease the attachment an~l had put up thp, garden to auction without
reference to the mortgage, the claim could not be substantiated, but
none the less they bnth of them acted with their eyes open, and they
took the risk oi the COn seq llences with full knowledge of the true
position of affairs.

Under tbese circumstances they are neither of thenl in a situation
to repudiate the plaintiff's claim, but arc unable to deny its existence
an d their riotice of it.

The Court Ot First Instance has fount! ill favour of the genuine
character of the claim, and it is not in <lispute in this appeal j and
though 110 issue ",~s drawn as to the exislcnce of notice, all the evi~

dence necessary on the point w~s forthcoming, and the circumstances
are such as to leave the matter unquestionable, so that 110 remand for
enquiry on the point is needed.

The Lower Appellate Court seems to suppose that the plaintiff's.
claim has been disposed of by the court-sale. But this is a mistake
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take. All that 111t.: Court could dispose of in execution was the MAUNG LAW S~

interest of llw jl1dgnwnt-debtor Maung Suo If Maung Su had been v.
disposing of Ill!" property himself, he could have done so only subject MAUNG: K-'>, S;trJ
to thl: 1'Iaillli fig I.nortgage claim, and the defendants having notice of
th:lt claim, arc in no better position than Maung Suo Section 91 of
the Trll~ls Act has been referred to in connection with this point,
hu!. it is unnecessary to discuss what is generally so well known.

The decision of the courts below is, therefore, errOneous and must
be reversed, and the plaintiff must be granted the benefit of his claim
under the instrument on which he has sued. He has brought his suit
under section 283, Civil Proc<.:dure Code, for the establishment of
his right to the property in dispute, and. has asked for either the
plantain-garden or the amount of his debt secured on it, Rs. 192-8-0.
The former prayer is, of course, wrong, and the latter has not been
correctly put either.

Upon the constructJon of the inslrumen t as a simple mortgage, what
plaintilT has a claim to is an account, and a sale of the property for
the realization of the amount found to be due upon the mortgage deed.

The defect is Olle of form, which can be remedied \vithout prejudice
to the other side.

The learned Advocates for the parties agree to the following orders
being passed in second appeal:-

That the decree of the Courts below be reversed; that the plaintiff
be perI!litted to amend his suit in conformity with a suit upon a
simple mortgage; that there be a decree in the usual form for taking
an account of the amount due upon the mortgage, \.yith costs against
both defendants jointly, and for the payment of the amount ascertained
in three months from the date when it is fixed; and, in default of
payment, for the sale of the mortgaged property, or so much as may
be necessary.

No distinction having been made between the cases of the two
defendant-respondents in this second appeal, there will be an order
against both for the payment of costs in all Courts.
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Before H. T/drkell WhiLe, Esq., C.f.E.

MAUNG LU TEA v. MAUNG HMAN.
Mr. J. C. Chatterjee-for appellant. I Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for respondent.

Decree under section 92, Transfer of Property Act, uot absolute till order passed:.
1mder section 93.

THX; respondent obtained a decree for the redemption of a usufructuary mort
gage. The decree, w!lich purported to be passed ~l1der section 92 .a' tJ~e Transfer
of Property Act, requIred the payment of redemptIOn money wllllln SIX monlhs
and directed that in default of payment within that period the respondent should
be absolutely deb>"llTed from redemption. The respondent paid into Court the
amount decreed aftcE six months had cxpired. The Lower Appellate Court held
that the direction forcclosing the respondent in default of payment within six:
months was not in accordance with section 92 of the Transfer of Property Act;
that the Court executing the decree should therefore treat it as non-existent, and
that the respondent was entitled to redeem the mortgage notwithstanding this
direction.

Held-(r) that the Court executing a decree is bound by it and cannot decide
on its validity or the validity of any part of it in execution proceedin~s ; but

(2) that the Court executing a decree is bound to ascertain the effect and inten.
tion of the decree;

(3) that the direction foreclosing the respondent in default of payment should
not hcwe been inserted, as the mortgage was a usufructuary mortgag-e ;

(.j.) that, in any case, a de:ree under secl ion 92 of the 'fl'ansfer of Property Act is
in the nature of a decree tlisi and that it docs not foreclose lhe decree-holder until
an order to that effect has been made under section 93;

(5) that until an order has been made under section 93, the decree holder nwy
at any time redeem the ll10rtgilge (subject to the law of limitation) ;

(6) that, in this case,:-Is no order \Va, made or could properly hr: made under
section 93, the decree-holder \Vas entitled to redeem the mortgage notwithstanding
the direction in the decree.

Referellces-
U. B. C. M., paras. 659 to 66r. 1. L. R., 22 Born., 77I.
1. L. R., II All., 386. ---- r6 CaL, 246.
--- I9 All., ISO. ---- 22 Mad., 133.
---- 20 All., 446. 1. B. L. R. 82I.
---- 21 All., 251. II U. B. R., 1897-I90I, page ::l~.

IN this interesting case, the respondent. lVIaung H man, obtained a
decree against the appellant Lu Tha, for the redemption of certain
land held under usufructuary mortgage. The decree, which purported
to be drawn up in the terms of section 92 of the Transfer of Property
Act, required the plaintiff-respondent lo redeem within six. months

"from the date of the decree and ordered that, if he did not do so, he
should be absolutely debarred of aU right to redeem the property. The
Township Judge overlooked the exception in the last paragraph of
section 92 of the Transfer of Property Act, which renders the last
direction as to the consequences of failure to redeem within six months,
inapplicable to usufructuary mortgages. This exception was pointed
out in the case of Shwe Bilz v. etzan Mfa.* However, as a matter of

... Page 514.
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'fact there was that direction in the decree and the plaintiff-respondent
took no objection to it on appeal or otherwise.

The Courts below have found that the plaintiff-respondent did not
make a proper and sufficient tender of the mortgage-money within the
time allowed by the decree. It was not till some days after the expir
ation of that time that the plaintiff-respondent applied to the Court
to execute the decree and paid in the mortgage-money. The Town
ship Court held that, under the terms of the decree, the plaintiff
respondent was foreclosed from redemption and dismissed the appli

-cation for execution.
On appeal to the District Court, the learned Additional Judge has

reversed this decision all the ground that the order debarring the
plaintiff-respondent from redemption after six months was entirely
iJIcual and ultra vz"res and that it should be treated as non-existent.<>

Against this decision, the present appeal is preferred. Shortly, the
ground of the appeal is that the validity of the decree could not be
questioned in execution proceedings and that the Court executing the
.decree was bound to execute or refuse to execute it in accordance ,,,-jth
its terms. I have been much assisted by the arguments of the learned
Advocates who have appeared for the parties.

The cases cited by the learned Judge of the Court below are two
from the High Court of Allahabad, namely, Sami Uddin Khan v.
Mamm Lal* and Dondh BahadllY Ral v_ Tek Narai1l Rai.t The
effect of these rulings appears to be that the right to redeem a usufruc
tuary mortgage cannot be extinguished (subject to the law of limitation)
except by an order for sale under section 93 of the Transfer of Pro
,perty Act. This is not disputed. But it is urged that the respondent
should have taken. steps to get the decree revised and that in execut
ing the decree the Court cannot go beyond its terms. On this point
110 authority has been cited ~nd the Lower Appellate Court has not
'shown what power there is in the executing Conrt to decide on the
legality of a decree or any part of it. The learned Advocate for the
.{"espondent in this appeal has not been able to support the order of
the Lower Appellate Court on this grouud. I think that in execution
.proceedings it is not within the competence of the Court to question
.the validity of the decree in this manner.

But the order of the Lower Appellate Court is supported hy an
.argument of some subtlety on another ground. It is urged that even
in the case of a mortgage other than a simple or usufructuary mortgage,
the decree under section 92 of the Trans(er of Property Act is provi-

..sional so far as regards foreclosure and that the foreclosure does not
become absolute till, on the application of the defendant, an order has
been passed by the Court under section 93 of the Act. Until such an
order has been passed, the decree-holder may at any time redeem the

_TTIo.rtgager·even.-though the period .spec!fied in th~ decree h~s elapsed-.
It IS urged that the decree-holder In thIS case agamst whom an entirely

-I. L. R., Il All., 386. t I..L, R., 21 All., iSl,

MAXjtl~La h6:
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illegal order has been passed cannot be in a worse position than if ;J.

leo-al order had been passed. In order ,yards as no order has been
p;ssed or could be passed under section 93 of the Transfer of Property
Act, the decree is still a decree llisz' and has not been made absolute
and the respondent's right to redeem has not been extinguished. It
has been pointed out that aU the High Courts in India have taken this
view of the effect of sections 16 and the 87 and 92 and 93 of the
Transfer of Property Act. In POYesh Natl: Mojumdar v. Ramjodtt
Mojumdar,* discussing the effect of sections 86 and 87 which relate
to suits for foreclosure the learned Judges said ;-

" It seems guite clear to us that the fact of the legislature having made this
provision, ~eSluirir.g an order absolute to be ~ade, m::kes the earlier order. simply
an order lllSt and the mortgagor can at any time, until the order absolute IS made,
redeem his property. It was always the procedure, both in England and here,
that until there was an order that absolutely. debarred the mortgagor from his
rights, he could redeem. Of course the Court might put him on terms if there had
been any delay, but there is no doubt that until there is an order taking away his
right, he is entitled at any time to redeem."

This ruling was followed by the High Court at Allahabad in Nz'ha#
v. M£ttar Sen,t and a similar view was taken in the recent case of
Naryalza Reddi v. Papayyat by the High Court at lVladras. These
three cases relate to the effect of sections 86 and 87 of the Transfer
Df Property Act which are in principle parallel to sections 92 and 93.
In the High Court at Bombay, ill the case of Na71dram v. BabajzA
it was held, in accordance with the Calcutta case above cited that the
decree under section 92 was only in the nature of a decree mOst" and
that the order passed under section 93 was in the nature of a decree
absolute. In the case of TU71iram v. Ga1darull11 in the same High
Court Mr. J lIstice Parsons remarked that) if section 87 or section 93 of
the Transfer of Property Act applied, no doubt until the decree was
made absolute the mortgagor had a right to pay the decreed amount.
This remark is aniv an ob£ter dictum as the construction and effect of
section 87 or section 93 were not under consideration in that case.
But it indicates the view taken by the Court of the effect of those
sections.

It must be remarked that in Ram La! v. T2t!sa J(uar"r the High
Court at AJlahabad expressly dissented from the decision in Porcsh
l\'ath l110jumdar v. Ramjodtt Mojumdar* and held that t.he mort·
gagor had not the right at any time before an order had been passed
under section 93 of the Transfer of Property Act to come into Court
and make payment of the redemption money. But in late cases, as
has been shown above, the Calcutta ruling has been followed by the
Allahabad High Court.

In Upper Burma·we are in a somewhat anomalous position. The
Transfer of Property A~.t is not in force but the Courts have been

. '" I. L. R., 16 Cal., 246.
t r. L. R" 20 AIl.• 446.
:t I. L. R., 22 Mad., I330

§ I. L. R.t 22 Bombay, 77(•
n I, Bombay Law Reporter, 8H.
f, 1. L. R., 19 All., ISO.
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enjoined to observe certain sections of it as rules of practice.* But
for this injunction, the Court of First Instance would probably not
have erroneously attempted to adopt the form of decree prescribed by
s.ection 92. But as these sections are adopted as rules of practice, I
think they must be taken as a whole and wben a Court passes a decree
in terms of section 86 or section 92 it must be held to do so subject
to the provi5ions of section 87 or section 93 respectively. In the
present case, as no order had been made under section 93, I am of
opinion, on the authority of the cases cited above, that the decree was
of the nature of a decree n£si and that the respondent's right to
redeem was not extinguished. The fact that no order could properly
be made under section 93 in this case cannot impart the quality of
being absolute to wbat must be presumed to have been intended to
be a decree ll£si. There is no force in the objection that the question
in this case arises in execution proceedings. The same position
occurs ill the Calcutta and Allahabad cases on which reliance has been
placed. The Court executing a decree is no doubt bound to execute
the decree as it stands and cannot question the validity or legality of
part of it. So far, I thin k, the learned Additional Judge is in error.
But the executing Court certainly call and must ascertain what is the real
effect and intention of the decree and cannot assume a decree to be
absolute when in law it is merely provisional.

The order of the Lower Appellate Caurt, though based on grounds
which cannot be entirely sustained, is correct. This appeal is there

·fore dismissed. The case was, however, a proper one to be brouO"ht
before this Court and the respondent has succeeded on techni~al
grounds. I think therefore that there should be no order as to costs
in this Comt.

*U. B. C. M., paragraphs 659 to 661.

MJ.UHG 1[.\1 Tre4£
fl.
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Sections 60 See also page 505.

Section 61 & 68 See also page 516.

Section 92 See also page 514.
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by mutual consent-Question for decision ... ... . ..

---- Ecclesiastical-Duly constituted Buddhist ecclesiastical
authority-Dicision of-enforceable by Civil Court

-·-----------Suit for ejectment from a monastery-Appoint-
ment of Thathanabaing ...

-----~-Ecclesiastical-S uit for possession of a kyolmg-Authority
. of "Ialohist ecclesiastical authorities in ecclesiatical matters

_5 . --Gift-A gilt made by a Buddhist monk not accompanied
or fOllowed by delivery of possession, and intended to take effect only on
the death of the donor is invalid

___ Gift- Gift by Buddhist monk under-A layman, upon
embracing a religious life becomes ipso facto divested of all property,
which thereupon vests as it would upon his divorce or decease ...

_-------Gift - Validity of-Necessity for strict proof, especially of
transfer of possession, which is the crucial test

_------lnheritance-Adopted sor.-Adoptive parents-:-Natural
parents
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BUDDHIST LA w-Inhcritance-Adoption-Adoplive parents stand in the
same position n.s natural parents and have the same rights so long as the
relationship constituted by adoption subsists- also that parents are enti·
tied to inherit in the absence of direct descendants

F Inheritance-Ascent ot property where there are no direct
descendants
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----Inheritance-Claim to share of joint property ot brother
and sister working together both being ali\'e-Law of inheritance not
:lllplicable

E

F l~heritance-Children who voluntarily separate from th~i~
mother on her second marriage and perform no filial duties are excluded
from inheritance .. ,

• Inheritance-Daughter of divorced husband and wife living
with mother and separating entirely from her father loses claim to inherit
any share of her father's estate ... ... ... . ..

------Inheritance-Descent-Step-children-Step-grand-children
Blood relations-Excepting undivided ancestral property, the estate of a
deceased step-parent or grand-parent goes by descent to the step-children
or step-grand-children in preference to collateral relatives byblood. The
rule as to reaching inheritance or obtaining a vestee! interest applies only
where the claimants to inheritance are of different classes, that is, in differ
ent degrees ot propinquity to the deceased. Thus, if there is no nearer
hcir than a grand·child, all the grand-children belong to the same class
and are on an equal footing as heirs, although their parents have died
before reaching the inheritance ... .,. ... ...

----··--Inheritance-DoubtIul whether Article 127, Schedule II of
the Limitation Act, is applicable to a case betwee-n Buddhists in Burma.. ,

----·----Inheritance-Exclusion of husband from share in estate of
parents-Law when wile predeceases her parents

---------Inheritance-Family (,f chief wife- Family of lesser wife-
Inheritance entitled to- ", ...

....---·----Inheritance-Husband and wife dying without issue
Rights to inheritance of estate oI-Divided and undivided ancestral
estate

-------·--Inheritance-Inheritance can ascend when there are no
descendants-Authority of Manukye Dhammathat X, 62, denied .

----Inheritancc- [(it#ma son-Thaheta son-Law relating
to-

-------Marriage-Consent of both parties necessary to a valid
marriage ." ... ... ... ". ...

-------Marriage-Divorce-Cause of action-Suit for bare divorce
without partition of propert), will not lie

-------Inheritance-Partition of property--Laws relating to
shares:awardable to children and adopted children ... ...

----Inheritance-Partition of properly between grand-children
and step-grandparent ... .. ...

----. Inheritan~e-Partitionof proQe~ty between two daughters
-as sole successors and helrs-\Vhat rille of dlvlSlQn P-Whether equality
or one of the special methods of computation mentioned in the Dhamma
thats ?-If latter, which ?-In the absence of proof on this point rule of
equality prevalent according to local custom followed "E .. '

--------Inheritance-Partition·of property between brothers and
sisters-Equality of shares-Adopt.ion-Child given in adoption loses
claim to inherit any share of the estate of his natural parents-Evidence
-Burden of proof ... ... 'E. ... • ..

." -. Inheritance- QuestioJ:! whether mere absence of joint living
excludes a child or grandchi Id frc,m inheritance-Necessity for filial neg.
lect to exclude 'E. ... ... ... ...
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BUDDHIST LAw-Inheritance-Sale of ancestral property to persons not be-
longing to the family-PTe-emption ... ... '" ...

____•__Inheritance_Sale of undivided ancestral property-Pre-
emption

....-------Inheritance-Second wife entitled to share in inheritan~'~
with first or chief wife when she has clearly the status of a wife ...

~------lnheritance-Shareof grnnddaughter ill her own parents'
estate as against her step-grandparent .. .•. .

---------Inheritance-Suit for possession of land-I-Ieil-" On either
side being uncles and aunts or thei. representatives-Shares to which
each entitled

Suit for partition between son of l;~~d wife, s~~
and daughter of second regular wife and son of slave concubine-Shares
to which each is entitled-Heirs inherit the estate when the person from
whom they inherit dies and not when their inheritance is partitioned ...

----.----Inheritanee-Suit Or share of inheritance between second
wife of deceased and sons of first wife-l1tet o.esl1 and auk oksa-Children
entitled to three-fourths of property to which they have a double claim
and half of that to which they have a sin~le claim

--------Inheritance-Step·grandchildren-Shares entitled to-O ri-
ginal and joint property-Joint living ...

________ Inheritance-Step-son sllcceeds to the cst<lte of the step'
mother (save in the case of certain ancestral property of hers) in prefer
ence to the collateral blood relatives ...

.BUDDIHST MONK.-Gilt by-to take effect after his death is invalid
---------Gift by-under Buddhist Law. A layman upon embrac

ing a religious life becomes ipso facto divested of all property, which
thereupon vests as it would upon his divorce or decease ... ...

BURDISN 01' PROOl'- Application by judgmcnt-debto.r to be declared insof
vent

.~ OF /I. TROST-Appointment of trustees by any body or autho-
rity ... ... ......

--------A5 TO OWNERSHIP 01' LAND-Bobabaillg-Sisa-l'Iwgyisa.
Distinction between claims founded on official and on private title .,.

_--- Bailee-Ca.e to be taken by- ..•
______Exemption from imprisionment on plea of poverty, under sec

tion 337A, Code of Civil Procedure-Burden of proof On judgment-dehtor
--------In cases falling under Article 1 ~2, Schedule II of the Limit

ation Act, burden (}f proof on plaintiff-In cases falling under Article 114
-Burden of proof on defendant ... .•• '" ..•

________ On person outof possession in suit for ownership of land ...
____ ·----Partition of property between brothers and sisters- Equality

of shares-Adoption Evidp.nce ... '" ... . .•
____--Possession-Judgment-debtor-Judgment-creditor-Attach-

ed property ... ••. .. . . ..
__---Presumption as to usufructuary mortgage not carrying 111-

terest plus usufruct ... ... . ..
________Suit for redemption of mortgage-Ev,idence ...
__-Suit for redemption of mortgage-Necessity for clear proof

of existence of mortgage when disputed ... .•. .. .
. 'vVhen a creditor is allowed to retain written evidence of an

existing obligation the-of sati~fll.ction of the d~bt cannot be discharged
without a reasonable explanation of such retention and the most trust
worthy oraltesti'inony of repayment .... ... . .•. .••

. BURMESE BUDOlIISTS-'-A woman among-whether a minor or not cannot be
legally triarrie~ without her consent or against her will .

"-!3URMES£ w6 ~lAN-C<1-nsue for damage for breach of promise of marriage,
but not for'seductlon
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- S. 11-Jurisdiction of suit for redemption of mortgage ~f
State land-Barred by Upper Burma Land and Revenue Regulation, s.
53 (2) (ii)-Possession ...

--------- s. n-Civil Courts-Jurisdiction of-State land-Upper
Burma Land and Revenue Regulation, s. 53 (2) (ii) '" '"

-- 5. I I -Civil Courts to be guided by decisions of Revenue
authorities in deciding questions whether land is State land ... ...

------- S5. 13.43, 244-Suit for value of trees standing on land
may not be substantially in issue in a suit for ownership of land-Custom
as regards standing crops and trees on land ...

- s. 16-Jurisdiction of Court-Return of plaint to be pre-
sented to the proper Court-Removal of <l.ttachment-Regular suit ...

- . 55. 16,19, read with section 43 operates as a bar to a suit
in which a claim is made tolimmoveable property situate in a different
district from that in\vhich a previous suit has been brought on the same
cause of action for immoveable property situated in the latter district ...

- ---55.36, 96-Appearance of advocate of party equivalent
to appearance of party himself ... ••. ...
~ . S. 43-Suit Jar partition of a portion of joint property

cannot lie-the whole estate should be brought into division ... . ..
- s. 43, read wIth sections 16 and 19 operates as a bar to a

suit in which a claim is made to immoveable property situate in a different
district from that in which a previous suit has been brought on the same
cause of action for immoveable property situated in the latter district ...

CA~CELLATIos of mortgage deed executed flJr fraudulent purpose-Fraud
not effected-Estoppel-Arbitration ...

CERTll'I·;;ATt·; of adjustment of decree by decree-holder-Compromise of suit-
Decree to be passed in accordance with- ... ... '"

- ---Succession-Grant of joint-under section 7, Succession Certifi~

catc Act ....
CHIEI' wIFI.'-Family of-Lesser wife-Family of-Inheritance entitled to
---- ---Second wife entitled to share in inheritance with first or-when

she has clearly the status of a wife-Buddhist Law
CHILDREN ,\ND ADOPTED CHILDRf.X-Lawsrelating to shares awardable to-

under Buddhist law in partition of property '"
-----\Vho vcluntarily separate from their mother on her second mar·

riage and perform on filial duties arc excluded from inheritance ...
CHRISTIAN l\'IARRIW\!; ACT 4, 60 (2)-Suit for restitution of conjugal rights un·

del' the Christian Marriage Law-Marriage unde. the Christian Marriage
Law undissolved by death or divorce bar to subsequent marriage in
any form... ... ... ... ... ...

CIVIL COURT bound of its own motion to consider whether it has jurisdiction
Duty of Appellate Court to rectify error in appeal when question of
jurisdiction has been overlool(ed .•. .•. ... . ..

~-. COURTS barred from trying SUits as to ownership or possession of State
land
----Jurisdiction of-State Iand':":":Upper Burma Lnnd '~~d r{evcn~~

Regulations, s. 53 (2), (ii)
---- to be g'uided by decisions of Revenue authorities in deciding

whether land is State land ...
------ REGULAnON, s. 3 (I), I3-Suit for a declaratory decree or

. order where consequential relief wa5 prayed for-Court fee payable ...
----------- s. 4-Suit for restitu~ionof conjugal rights under

the Christian Marriage Law
-------- 5. J4.-Revision not ordinarily allowed where

other remedy is available ...
---- s. :37-Advocates-Contfol and taxation cf fees

of- ...
CIVIL PROCEDURE, 55. 2, 556, SS8-0rder under s. 556 dismissing an appeal

for default not a decree under s. 2-Special procedure provided to be
followed
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'Cn'lL PROCEDVRIl, S. 53-When ola!nt may and should be returned for
amendment or amended ..• '"

-,.....----- S5. 103, 578, S91-Objection to re·opening a case not
having been taken in the original Court, the point cannot be raised in the
Appellate Court ... ..' ... ... '"

_______-_ s. loS-Application to re·open a C:lse disposed of at a
hearing at which defendant did not appear, bllt his advocate put in an
appearance and was present at the examination of witncsses-rightly
rejected by Court of first instance ...

_------- s. 108-E.xpal'te order under s 258, Civil Procedure Code,
-Govetned by-Appeal lies ... '.. '"

------- S. II I-Set off and right to deduct distinguished- ...
. --- s. Igg-Judgmentwritten by a Judge after making over

, ,charge of his office not invalid. . ..... ,.. .•..
~-----s. 231.---,AppltcatlOn by JOint decree-holder-ExercIse of

Judicial discretion by Gotlns in dealing with applications under
-.------- s. 244--Decree-Execution-\.Juestion to be decided by

Court executing decree... ....... '" ...
_ --5. 257A-the provisions of-apply only as between parties

to the suit and decree
- S. 258-Appeal against ex parte order under-

5S. 258, 37s-Certificate of adjustment of decree by
decree-holder-Compromise of suit-Decree to be passed in accordance
with-

______ S. 266-Right of use and occupancy in State land not
liable to attachment and sale in execution of decree- Upper Burma Land
and Revenue Regulation. s. 25 ... ... •••

- 5S. 266, 274-Property under mortgage with possession
-not liable to be attached-Right to redeem liable to attachment '"

_------- 55. 278, 230, 281, 282, 283-Suit for declaratory decree-
where consequential relief was prayed for-CoLIrt-fcc payablc- ".

-----.---- 5S. 278, 283- Investigation of claim to property attached
is execution of decree-Points lor enquiry-Duty of im'estigatina court

---,----- 5S. 278, 283-Property wrongfully seized in exec~tion of
. decree-Special procedure laid down in secti~n 2i8 i"!tended to provide a

speedy and summary remedy and not to deprIve a claImant of his remcdy
by way of suit... ... ... ... '.. . ..

____ --- s. 2 S3-Proof-Burden of-Possession-Judgment-deb_
tor- Judgment-creditor-j\tt~ch~dproperty... . ... ...

_-- ----- S. 283-Sult instItuted under-to estabhsh a riaht to
immoveable property must be brought in the Court within thelocallimits
of which the land is situate in accordance with s. r6 (d) ...

_------s. 29S-Excclltion sale-Proceeds of-Parties claimino
interest in-should be given an opportunity of being heard and of e:'
tablishing their claims to participate in the distribution... ...

_--- s. 29S-Mortgagee who has not obtained a decree in his
morto'aa'e has no rjallt to obtain by an order in execution proceedinCTs Or
by n.:is~ellaneousapplication, payment of h~s debt ou.t of the sale pro;eeds
of the property und~rmortg-age. when sold In exe~utlon of a dec:ee .. _

S. 337A~The Judgmenf'-debtor IS the party who has to
show the court I;is right to exemption from the provisions of Lalv which
the jlldgment-creditor has put in force against him '"

_--- S. 341-Judgment·debtor arrested and released immedi~

ately without beingimprisoned may be r~-ar:ested7s.341 inapplicable ...
_-- S5. 345, 350 , 35I - A ppllcatlon by Judgment-debtor to be

declared insolvent-Burden of proof on judgment-debtor ... ...
,__--5. 373-Withdrawal of suit with the COnsent of defendant

-Reference to arbitrator which proved infructuous-not a bar to insti
tution of fresh suit on the same cause of action ...
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"~. 59I-A~bitration-Reference t~-Award~Appeal :::
___---- s. 622-Revision not ordinarily allowed where other re-

medy is available-Civil Courts Regulntion, s. 14 ... . ..
.Co-iI~1R-·Pre-emption before sale of a mortgage applicsagainsl outsider only

and not against a- '" ". ...
____ Redemption by-Mortgage-questio.n :\'he~he, mortgage is extin

guished or merely trnnsferred-Penod of limitatIOn
'COMPENSATION-Principles on which-should be assessed under s. 74,

Contract Act .. , ...
COM?OSITION of nen·compoundable offence-Contract for-void
COMI'ROMISG OF SUIT-Certificate of adjustment of decree by decree-holder

-Decree to be passed in accordance wi(h~... ... . ..
,CONCUBINl;- Slave-Son of-Son of head Wife, 50n and daughter of second

regular wife-Suit ~or partitio!l b~lween- S.har~s to which entitJe~ . . ...
Co N.llJGi\I. RIGHTS-SUit f<1f restitutIOn of - ~larnage under the Chnstlan

Law .'.... ...
___-- Suit for restitution of-Livorce by mutual consent-

Question for decisien '" ... ...
CONSENT of both parties necessary to a valid marriage under Buddhist Law
CONSIDERATloN-Non-payment of-may. be prove~ no~withstanding recital

in d~ed-AIlY fact may be proved which would Invalidate a contract ...
_-- What amounts to a promise made for the benefit of the

principal debtor ... .-. ,.. ...
CONTRACT-Any fact may be proved which would inv.~I~date a- ....
CONTROL AND Ti\XATION OF FEt':S 01' ADVOCATI;S-CIVt! Courts Recrulation
CONTRACT OF GUARANTlm-Const ruction of document containinO'~Alter-

ation with implied.assen~ of obligee:-Con~tructi?n c~mtrolled by final ex
pression of oblig<ltlon Written by oblIgee hl.mself l~ hiS <;lIvn language ...

_____ Specific performance 01 any-may.m the dIscretIon of the Court be
enforced when the Act agreed to be done IS such that pecuniary compen~
sation for its non-performance would not afford adequate relief -Contract
to tranljfcr immoTeable p~ope.rty-Presumption that it cannot be adequate
ly relieved by compensation In mon~y . .... .... . ..

__. _ 55. II,z3-Contract m';lde With a mmor IS not VOId, but· is merely
voidable at tlle option of the mmor-Contracts for the composition of non
compoundable offences are void

'CIVIL PROCEDVRI~. s. 373-\Vithdrawal of suit-Reference to arbitrators
which proved infrllctulJus not a bar to institution of a fresh suit on the
same C;lt1~;C of :lctiun-Mortgage-Redemption of-

._--- s. SI6-Arbitration.award-Omission to give notice as
re~lIircd by-collstitutes, a material irregularity-If award has. t? be re
tTl1tled Ilotlce should be Issued under 5.516 when the award 10 Its final
sk.lpe is fikd ill court " ."

_________ s. 52:J-Appeal agamst a decree under--Award-Arbi-
tration-Reference to- ...

. S. 5'1:S-Suit for specific f>erformance of an award-Evi-
cIence-s. IIs-Estoppel ... .., ... ,.•

____ s. S·.t5-Power of Court on application to file an nward-
Court has no power to modify or correct an award-Appeal against order
refusing to file an award ... ... .., ... . ..

_----- s. 53g-Appointment of trustees by any b':dy or au-
thority-Burden of proof of a trust .•. ." ", ...

~ s. .'iso-Order under-dismissing- an appeal for default-
not a decree under s. 2 '"

____ S. 561-Cross-appeal-· Filing of memorandum of objec·
tion ...... ......

5S. S6:2, 566· -Suit decided on merits cannot be remanded
for a fresh decision under s. 562-S. 566 applicable '" ...

______ s. 568-Evidence-Additional-Production of-in Appel-
kite Court
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CONTRACT 10 (3) 19A -Undue innucnce-Unconscionable contract-Power
of Court to deal with- . 3t5

_-- s. 23-l'I1oney lent for the purpose of unlawful gaming cannot be
recovered 3:lZ

----- s. 23-The consideration. of ;l n a~reement whereby one person
engages for a sum of money not 10 oulbid another at a public auction of
an opium liceme is unlawful within the meaning of-and the agreement
itself void 3i7

_-- 55. 23. 6s-!\'loney paid undcr illegal contract not recoverable be-
cause the iIIeg~1 contract was not carried our. 326

_-- 5. 30-Money entrusted to a stake-holder to abide the result of
a wager may be recovered if demanded before it is paid a way 329

---- 5S. 43,44-Joint-promisors-Liabililyof-to joint-promisor although
the creditor's c1alm as against them was barred by hmitation ... 331

---- s. 'l4-Principles on which COll1p~nsation should be a!>ses!>ed under- 333
_--- s. H7-Consideration-\Vhat amounts to a promise made for the

benefit of the principal debtor ... ... .... ... 335
----- S5. 151. IS'2-Bailee-Care to be taken by·-Burden of proof 331
~-- 5S. 230, 233-Agcncy-Agent personally bound by contract of

. sale when Ile does not disclose name of principal, and liable to be person
ally sued for loss caused by deprivation of thing sold by reason of invalid
ity of title-whether he has paid away price to principal or not. Action
apparently founded on Tort rather than on Contract '" ... 341

_--- SS. 23°,231, 236-Principal untruly representing himself to be the
- agent of another person-sections 230 and 231 inapplicable-section 236

applies ... ... ...... 339
---- s. 238-Principal and Agent-Agent mistaken for principal per

sonally-Dealings Ivith agent in such assumed character-Negligence-
Fraud-Responsibility-Tort .. 3-1-7

COSTS incurred by decree-holder in contesting the removal of aLtachment
cannot be added to amount of decree against tllfl judgment-debtor-when
a court has jurisdiction and orders or refuses co~ts the panics cannot
bring a separate action for !>uch costs ..• 426

COURTS-Duty of-to enquire into matters and deal with applications for
letters of administration on the merits-Recourse to the provisions of lhe
Probate and Administration Act being optional the Courts must not
attempt to render it compulsory by indirect means 533

COURT-PEES, s. 7 (iv) (c)-I n a suit to obtain a declaratory decree or ordcr,
where consequential relief was prayed for so as to fall under the Provisions
of-it was held that the plaintiff should pay an ad valorem fee thereon ... 355

COURT, Jurisdiction of--Return of plaint to be· presented to the proper court
-Attachment-Removal of-Hcgu!ar suit... ... .•. 219

COURTs-Power of-in rcspect of guardians regulated and limited by the
Guardians and Wards Act, 1890 435

OURT-Power of-an application to file an award-No power to modify or
correct-Appeal against order refusing to file an award 297

____ Power of-to deal with unconscionable contracts-Undue inllucnce 315
-CREDlTOR-\Vhen a-is allowed to retain a written evidence of an existing

obligation, the burden of proving satisfaction of the debt cannot be dis-
charged without a reasonable explanation of such retention and the most
trustworthy oral testimony of repayment ... 402

CROPS AND TRBES-Suit [m' value ot-standing on land may not be substan-
tially in issue in a suit for ownership of land-Custom ... ... 213

CROSS-AFPEAL-Filing of memorandum of objection-Civil Procedure, s. 561 306
CUSTOM AS REGARDS STANDING CROPS AND TREE5 ON LAND-Suit for trees

standing on land may not be substantially in issue in a suit for owner-
ship of land... ••• ... . ...... 213

CUSTo~t-No conclusive presumption that trees belong to owner of soil 366
_--- Partition of property between two daughters as sole slice essors and
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-l,eirs- In the a bsence or prcof as to what rule of division should apply
Rule of equal it}' prevalent according to local custom followed ... 7CJ

CUSToM·-Praetic:e of annual letting being customary in Burma the presump'
tion of a relationship of landlord and tenant once proved continuing to
subsist not strong 535

D

DAMAGE-Burmese women can sue for-for breach of promise of marriage
but l1('t for seduction

---- decree-holder who wrongfully attaches property responsible for- ...
DAMAGE D(lN~ BY '\NIM'\'L-Proo~of negligence on part of ow~er required..•.
DAMAG~:s-InJurydone by one ammal to another-Proof reqlllred..;....Feroclty-

Tort-Scienter
-----Tort-Injury dene by one animal to another-Proof required

Ferocity-Negligence
DAUGHTER of divorced husband and wife living with mother and separating

entirely from her father loses claim to inherit any share of her father's
estate '" •• , ... . .•

DEBT-Mortgage deed containing no sep<lrate admission of-or pn,mise to
repay it-not divisible and cannot be admitted in evidence '" ...

---.-Written evidence 'of existing obligation returned by creditor-Burden
of proving satisfaction of the-cannot be discharged without a reasonable
explan[ltinn of such retention and the most trustworthy oral testim\lnyof
repayment

OEllTOR-J lldgment-application by-to be declared iasolvent-Burden of
proof

-----Judgment-arrested and released immediately without being im~
prisoned may be re-arrested •••

-----vVhat arr.ounts to a promise made for the benefit of the principal
considera tion

DECLARATORY DECRlu:-Suit for-oftitle to land-Refused where break in pas·
session for abont twenty years before annexation of the country ...

DECREE-An order determining that there was no valid reference to arbitra
tion and rejecting th(. application is a-within the meaning of section 2,
Civil Procedure Code, and an appeal lies from such order .

---Under section 92, Transfer of Property Act, not absolute till order
passed under ~cction 93-A court executing' a-is bound by it and cannot
question its validity or the validity of any part of it in execution proceedings
.......-effect and intention of-to be ascertained... ... . ..

-----An order under section5s6, Civil Procedure Code, dismissing an
appeal for deFault not a-under section 2 'v ... . .•

---Application to execute-governed by Article 179, Schedule 'II, Limi-
la.tion Act .

-----Cannot Le gh-en on unstamped document not produced, even
though its preduct10n in evidence i5 not necessary ... ...

----""-,.Certificate of adjustment of-by decree·holder-C(lmpromise. of
suir-decree to be passed in accordance with- ...

----·-DeCiaratory-in asuit to obtain a':"'" or' oraer when cou'sequential
..elief was prayed for so as to fall under the provisions of section '1 (iv)(c~
Court Fees Act, it was held that the plaintiff shouM pay an aij :valorem
fee thereon ... ... .... .•• "

---Declaratory-of title to ownership of iand refused where p·reak in·
pos"session for about twenty years beforeannexa.tion Of the country ..•.

--.-Execution of-Property wrongfully attached in-Decree-holder who
wrongfully attaches liable for dam~ge .•• ... ..,

--Execution of-Question to be decided by Court executing decree-
Civil Procedure, section .244. . .~", ••• . ... •..

-~lnveStigati6il6fehiirii"to'...:.property attached in execution of-Point'
for enquiry-Duty of investigating Court •••;.
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D.r;CRllll-Right of use and occupancy in State land not liable to 'attachment
and. sale !n execution of-Upper Burma Land and Revenue Regulation,
sectIOn 2:J .•. ..• •••

-----Property wrongfully seized in execution of-Special procedure laid
down in section 278, Civil Procedure Code, intended to provide a speedy
and summary remedy and.not to deprive a ciaimant of his remedy by way
Of5U~ .

---The provisions of section 257A, Civil Procedure Code, apply only as
between parties to the suit and- ,.. ... ... . •.

-----HOLDI.\R-Certificate of adjustment 01 decree by-Compromise of
suit-Decree to be passed in accordance with- ... ... ...

------Costs incurred by-in contesting the removal of attac1Jment
cannot be added to' the amount of the decree against the judgment·debtor

----.-----Joint-Application by-Exercise of judicial discretion by
courts in de3lin~ with applications under section 231, Civil Procedure Code

'--,-----\Vho wrcngfully attaches property in execution of a de<.:ree
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Immaterial whether the holder acts in his own interest entirely or merely
as the banker of a third party. HOlder who derives his title from holder
in due course has the rights of that holder in due course 52:!.
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OBLTGEE-Construction of document containing contract of guarantee

Alteration with implied assent of-Construction controlled by final
expression· of obligation written by obligor in his ·own language 385~
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Buddhist Law
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POWER·Op-A.TTORNEy-Extent of authority of advocates under-Practice as
regards adjournments

'POWI>RS 01' COVRTS in respect of Guardians-Regulateu and limited by the
Guardians and \Vards Act, 1890

_PR.Il-EMl'TION-Before sale of a mortgage applies against outsider only and
not against a co·h~ir -

----Sale of ancestral property to persons not belonging to the
family-Buddhist Law-Inheritance ..... ...

----Sale of undivided ancestral property under Buddhist Law, ..
,PRINCIPAL-Agent personally bound by contract of sale when he dues not

disclose name of-and liable to be personally sued for loss caused by
deprivation of thing sold by reason of invalidity of title-whether he has
paid away price to-or not-Action fuunded on tort rather than on
contract

AND AGENT-Agent mistaken for-pers::nally-Dealing with
Agent in such assumed character-Negligence-Fraud-Responsibility
-Tort
----Untruly representing himself to be the agent of another person-
sections 230 and 23I, Contract Act, inapplicable-Section 236 applies ...

,-PRINCIPLEs-On which compensation should be assessed under section 74,
.. Contract Act ...
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PROBA.Tll. ANO ADMINISTRATION, ss. 50, 83-Application for revocation of
grant of letters of administration-Refusal of Court to grant revocation
on preliminary ground that appellants were not prepared to take out
administration themselves-Duty of Court in regard LO applications under
the Probate and Administration Act •••
-- --·--.\1erits of parties to be considered in granting letters

of administration
!PROMISSORY NOTs-Admissibility of independent evidence in suit on
----~-----Holder in due course of a-Necessary fo him to have
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tioned in the note became payable ...

---------Not prove:l~Admissibllity of-Independent evidence
of obligation

PRoop-Burden of-Bailee-Care to be tak€n by
~--------Suitfor redemption of mortgage
-------"Vhen onus on the plaiutifI and when on the defendant

-limitation
----Necessity for clear-of existence, of mortgage when disputed-burden
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.---Strict-in a suit for redemption of mortgage-Long possession by

alleged mortgagees with recognition of mortgagor's claim-Unsatis-
factory evidence of mortgage ... ..

----Of transfer of possessIOn, which is the crucial test of a gift under
Buddh ist,Law

,PROPERTy-Ascent of-when there are no direct descendants-Buddhist
Law-Inheritance

~-Divi:iion of-Divorce on grounds of husband's misQonduct
Husband pre~iouslym<\rried-Wife a maiden at time of marriage.
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Points for enquiry.,-Duty of investigating Court - ... .. •
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-----Transfer of-Incumbrance-Priority-Estoppel •••
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Transfer of Property Act, s. 60 ." ... ... ...
of mortgage-for a trifle after the lapse of 54 years <\nd after

the land has been improved by the mortgagee-inequit:a.ble- ...
REIItOYAL 011 ATTACHMENT-Costs incurred by decree-holder in contesting- the

-cannot be added to amount of decree against the judgment-debtor ,_.
RSNT-Tenancy presumed to be tenure running on from year to year. In

Burma the practice of annual letting being customary the presumption of
a relationship of landlord and tenant once proved continuing to subsist
not strong-open to tenant tn shuw that previous relationship has ceased
to exist ••• ...

RB-OPENING 011 A CASE-Application for-Disposed of at a hearing at which
defendant was not present, but his advocate put in an appearance and
was present at the examination of witnesses-rightly rejected by Court of
First Instance ••. . ..

_____ --Objection to-not having been taken in the OriO"inaJ
Court, the point cannot be raised in the Appellate Court... '" '"

RlISTlorUTION of CONJUG,\L RIGHTS-Suit for-Dh'orce by mutual consent
Question for deeision- .. ,

RBVISroN-Not ordinarily allowed where other remedy is available'7Civil
Proted'ure; s. 622-Civil Courts, s. I4
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TRANSFER OF PROI'ERTY- In Upper Burma before the extension of the Rca-is.
tration Regulation a-to be binding upon persons not parties to thetr:ns.
action must probably be accompanied with delivery, or change of posses
sion, or made with. publicity, or to the knowledge 01 the parties sought
to be effected by it ... 573

----------- s. 60-The redemption of a mortgage cannot be
split up and effected piece-meal... . '" ... ... 50 5.

-----------5. 92-Rules of-apply as rules of practice-Decree
tor redemption of usufructuary 1l10rtgage..;...Foreclosure not generally
grantable 5t4.

---------55. 92, 93- Decree under section 92 not absolute
till order passed under s. 93 ... 58::1

TRBES AND CRops-Suit for value of trees and crops standing on land may
not be substantially in issue. in a suit for ownership of land-CuHoll1 as
regards standing crops and trees On land.... ... ... 21 3.

TRESPASS-On mortgagor's interest by person who redeems in his Own right-
Adverse posses,ion-Limitation 469.

-----Suit f(,r damages for-Tenancy-Evidence, 4[4-
TRUSTEES-Appointment of-by any body or authority-Burden of proof of

a trust 30~
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UNCLES AND AUNTs-Buddhistl.aw,Tnheritance-Suit for possession cl land
....;.. Heirs on either side being-or their representatives-Shares to which
entitled ,..

UNLAWFUL OBJECT-Any fact may be proved to show that the document sued
on was nn agreement for an-.

UNSTAolPI::D DOCU~tENT-Admitted in evidence by Court of First Instance
cannot be excluded by Appellate Court

_--- --------Decree cannot be given on-not produced even
though its prOduction in e\'idence is not necessary...

_--------excluded through refusal of Party to pay stamp duty
and penalty under s. 34. Stamp Act-Effect of such exclusion ...

---- . Secondary evidence of-not produced in evidence-
inadmissible ...... ...

_ --.-Secondary evidence of-or insufficiently stamped
document which has not beenproduc~d not admissible ... ...

UPPER BURMA LAND AND REY~N.U1t REGULA-TtON, s. zS-Right of use and oc
cupancy in State land not liable to attachment and sale in execution of
decree

s. 53 (2) (ii)-] urisdiction
of suit for redemption of mortgage of State land-barred by-

USUFRUCTUARY MORTGAGE-In a·case ot a-where the security remah-s un
impaired, if there is no covenant for the repayment of the mortgage
money, the mortgagee cannot sue to compel the mortgagor to redeem the
mortgage-Mortgages to be·construed as far as possible in accordance
with-the.intention of the panics . ... -.. .. ...

_--------Question whether a-can sue for the mortgage
money where there has been no covenant to pay it-Security wholly or
partially destroyed-Limitation.... '" .. . ...

_____.---~Redempti()nof-Decree under 5. 92 ot the Trans·
fer "of Property Act, is not absolute tUI an order is 'passed under s. 93 ...

_------·suit lor redemption of land ,under-Transfer of'
Property Act, s. 92-Decree of nature of foreclosure not geonerally gra.nt-
able ill.' . .ltt • •••. ••• ..,
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v.
VENj)oR-Notwith5tand:ng an admisslon in sale deed tha.t the coo!;ideratioll

had been received, it was open to the-to orove that no consideration had
actually ~en_ paid ,n •••• ••• ... • ••

w
WAGER-Money elltril~t\ld to a 5take·hold~r to abide the result of a-may

be recover.cd if demanded before it is paid away ••, ...
\VAIV~R-ArbltJaticn-Award-[rreg-ularityof procedure~Obiection waived

'by partieS-Bor to same objection being taken subsequently .•.
--,--'- Parties estopped from questioning irregular conduct of arbitrator!'

when they have consented to SlIch conduct 'during course of enquiry ...
WAII.l's-Zerbadi dcdic;:tions not invalid-by reason of Zerbadis being their

own Mt~to:wallis ... '" ' .•• ..•.. ".
'NIP&-Second~e:nt!t1ed'to share in inheritance with first or chief-when she

h ,s clearly the ,;tatus of :'1- ••. .

--Law whcn-predecc:l.ses h?r parents. Exclusion of husband from
share in estat" of parents ", '

--Lessor and chief-·familics of-Inheritance entitled to
-,\",D HUSB,'NO DIV(lRClHl-Daughter of-living with her mother and

separating entirely from her father loses claim to inherit any share in her
f:other's estate ...:.' '" '" ....

----------DYING WITHOUT ISSUE-Right to inheritance of estate
of-Divided and undivided ancestral property... ..• .••

NtTH "RAWA.LOl' SUiT-On reference to arbitration which proved infructuous
not a bar to the institu.tion of a fresh suit on the same cause of action

.---------With the consent of defendant-Reference to Arbitra
tor which proved infructuous-not a bar to institution of a fresh suit on
the same C'luse of action \

,;VtTNBss£s-When-are named but not examined, or when either party pro
duces no-the record ShOllld llhrlW the reason
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